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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

THE LOE,D VISCOUNT LOW1,liER. 

Mv LORD, 

WERE the writer of the following Work a well-known 

and admired member of the Literary Community he 

would still be fortunate in the pennission of having it 

dedicated to your Lo:rdshjp, as your Lordship's literary, 
' 

scientific~ and eommercial knowledge, cotrt;ct judgement, 

and amiable qualities, more than the influence of elevated 

birth and rank, would confer upon it incr.eased recommen-

dation. But coming forward as I ~o, an unknown con:-

tributor to the stock of general knowledge, I am peculiarly 

happy in having so higb a passport to the notice of the 
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Public, in a Work which professes to communicate new 

inforniation respecting a · portion of South America, now 

more than ever interesting to the commercial, political, and 

scientific worlds. Whatever faults it possesses, the pains I 

have taken to obtain auth_enti,c information will, _I trust, 

render ~t not unworthy of their and your Lordship's notice. 

If the style in which I present the ne-w: fru-it, gathered from 

the branches of the tree of knowledge that are spread in 

a far country, is not considered interesting, the fruit itself 

~ill he found_, I hope, acceptable and useful. 

I have the honour to subscribe myself, 

l\1 y LoRD, 

Your Lordship·s most faithful ahd 

devoted Servant, 

JAMES HENDERSON. 
Lot~don, August 1, 1821. 



NOTICE TO THE READER. 

THE object of this vVork is to describe the state of the Brazil, from its 
fir.st discovery down to the present time ;-to trace distinctlj ·the'_boun-
daries of the twenty-two provinces which it comprises, their sub-divi-
sions iuto co·marcas or districts, , and tbeir rivers; -to enumerate the 
povoaçoes or establishments in each province, coosisting of cities, 
towns, ( and the date~ tbey were so erected by bis present Majesty, or 
previously,) freguezias, (parishes~) ar·raials, aldeias, (villag.es,) p ·residios, 

· (garrisons,) hermitages, &c. with the natu.re of their agric~ltural pro-
ductions, the com.position of their inhabitants! whether whites, mulat-
tos, mamalucos, mesticos, Christianized Indiaos, or Africans. 

'Fhe nu.meJ;Ous_ tribes of savage Jridia.ns, still existing ii1 this region 
are also described; with the mountains, minerais, and leading objects 

- in the animal and vegetable worlds. The state of the government, 
revenue, society, a:nd minor su bjects are investigated, and more parti-· 
cularly the present· commercial relations . between Great Britain and 
the Brazil. The friendly assistance I experienced from · many perso-ns 
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in South America, as well as from some governors and ex-governors 
of provinces, has furnished ' a portion of the authentic materiais of 
the Work. 

My first intention in undertaking it was to have adhere~ to a geo-
graphica] and commercial account of the country, but as the recent 
publication of Padre Manoel Ayres de Cazal, (in producing which he 
had been many years engaged,) furnishing me, not only with copious 
information upon the first subject, but also upon its history, civil and 
natural, I conceived that it would not be unacceptable to the British 
reader to give an abridged account of each province, from their first 
colonization, combined with their geography, productions, com-
merce, &c. 

U pon the history of this country, however, the work of Mr. Soutbey 
is complete, and does as much honour to tbe talent of that gentleman 
as to bis unwearied research. The labour, even with ali his facilities, 
which such an undertaking must have required, cannot hut nave b~en 
very considerable. 

Padre Cazal, who is a mau -of some talent, enjoyed decided advan-
tages., it will be allowed, from his ecclesiastical situatio!l, in arriving 
at full and authentic :lutelligence, as to the present condition of the 

. . . 

towns, pro.d uction:s, &c.. deriv,e.d from Goverlilmen.t Aocurnents, bis 
· own personal research, the diaries of Certanistas, (persons traversing 
the interior~) and from numerous iri.divi.d'uals, who might :hot have been 
disposed to grant the same ·privileges to -any one differently circum-
stanced. In the n1any instances wherein I have .had opportunities of 
putting the veracity of bis statements to the test I have found them 
correct and impartiaJ. No doubt can fairly eKist as to the p.erfect 
a~thenticity of the whole, ~dditionally confirmed as it is, . by M.r. 

r 
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Southey's having had recourse to the same authority in the latter part 
of his third volume. 

The general reader may not be· peculiarly interested with that por-
, 

tion of this publication which details the towns and their productions, 
and in ·which monotony is unavoidable, although they will be val~a
ble as referf-mces for the merchant and ,many others, as, with the evi-. . 
dently growing commerce of this fine country, already taking off 
annually three mi~!ion of British manufactures, each of tho~e places 
will progressively become more and more important. 

The plates, which are amongst the be~t in their style, are executed, 
by an able artist, _u pon stone, from sketches taken on the spot; and 
th~ map is formed by myself from the materiais of the W ork. The 
Appendix is explanatory of -the objects in Zoology and Phytology, 
which wouJd , not have been generally understood by their native 
designations; and I must here apologize to the reader for not present-
ing them in scientific nomenclature. 

' 
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AN 

HISTORICAL, GEOGRAPHICÁL, AND COMMERCIAL, 

ACCOUNT 

OP THE 

B'RAZ .IL~ 

CHAPTER I . 

. Troyage fi·0;m EngJand to Rio de Janeiro. 

ÓN the 11th of March, 1819, I took my departure, in tbe brig Ecko, Captain 
, Henderson, from th~ River Thames, and on the 18th, after contending with 
adverse winds, arrived in Portland Roads, where we took shelter till the 21st. 
On our departure from thence we were favoured with a fair wind for only a 
short _period ;· and on the 24th it opposed us from the westward with such 
violence, that it rendered our attempt~ ·to beat out of the Channel ábortive. 
W e were in cqnsequence obliged to submit to the only alternative of running 
for safety to Falmouth Ha:rbour, and remained there till the ~d of April. 
Perhaps few situations can be conceived more irksome than this. To a mind 
made up for departur~, every delay is deemed a misfortune in proportion as 
the object in pursuit is of desirable attainment, and especially in the considera-

. tion of its prolonging the time that is to re-unite us to those we love · best. A 
light breeze from the nm:th-east enabled us to dear the Channel on the 3d. 

This part of a voyage from England, though triíling in point of distance, 
is regarded by sailors as pregnant with impending dangers and di:fficulties, 
the Channel being so situated that the prevailing westerly winds, at certain 
seasons of the year, render the egress extremely intricate. The constant -

B_ 



2 VOYAGE FROM ENGLAND 

anxiety of the captain and crew till we pa~?sed the Islands of Scilly, contrasted 
with the happy securiiy which they then evinced, were proofs of the importance 
they attached to it. ·The feelings · of Englishmen on quitting the British shores 
must be various, and, in many instances, ex<],uisitely interesting in pensive 
1·eflections. As for myself, the 3:nimated attachment for my native laiid and 
those so dear to me left behind produced. a melancholy, heightened by the 
surrounding oceanic -scene, which, on the other hand, was alleviated not 'only 
by a humble reliance upon that Almighty, in _whose paternal hands is the 
greater or less share of happiness of all bis creatures, but alsl? by the hope of a 
successful issue attending the voyage-

« Hope that whispers promised pleasure, 
~ And bids the lovely scenes at distance hail." 

We weré favoured with a propitious breeze, which c.ontinued steady, at the 
rate of seven, eight, and nine miles an hour. On the 12th, we passed between 
the Island of Madeira and the African coast: the vicinity . of· the. former, 
although we did not see it, was announced by the appearance of sea gulls, 
the only birds I had hitherto noticed, excepting one swallow and the mother 
cary's chicken, not unlike the former at a distance, but rather larg·er, having 
white feathers above the tail and under the belly, the rest of a brownish cast. 
It is said to hatch and carry its young on the -water, and·is seen, I ·understand, 
in every part of the Atlantic as well as the Indian anel Pacific Oceans. Wemet 
with the swallow in about 40° north latitude ançl 1 {)0 west longitude; it made 
sev:êral attempts to alight upon tbe vessel, but was prevented by the ·dog; ap_ 
parently fatig1:1ed,- it continued its flight in a northerly directiõn. This is a phe-
nomenon a:ttending tbe migration of those birds, favouring the opinion that they 
·visit some soutbern er tl-opical ·elünate, during the cold season in Eng-land, and· 
is opposed to the hypothesis advanced by some of tbeir inunersion ia ponds, 
and by,others of their taking refuge in olcl walls and ruins. That they assume 
such a state of torpitude as the ftrst would infer is very improbable. 

On the morning of the 14th of April, we díscovered the high p~aks of three. 
of the Canary Islands at a great distance, ·Gtand Canáry hearing soutlí-west'; 
and Lanzarote and Fortaventnra south_..east. The world of waters wbich -had 
hitberto, from its varied and sotnetimes terrific a-gitation, filled the imag·inatíon 
with awe, was now changed into a pácifi·e, but granel expanse, that soothecl and 
absoí·bed the mind with its tranquil magnificerice; and the weather, which had· 
been cold and gloomy, was c-banged into a oalmy mildness and enlivening 
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sunny clearness. Towards the .evening, we cáme clos.e.up..torthe!io.rth-Jwest side 
of Fortaventura; a long ~sland, exhibiting .-a -rugged :tumulous co.mbinrution of 
peaks and mountains, rising .}rregularly one ov~r another, of the most Q~rren 
and cheerless aspect. In vain the sun extended bis genial rays over its sterile 
wastes, where no sàlutary plant . appeared to take 'root, or the least. verdure to 
quicken. With·the assistance of the glass, I could not discover one single hu.t 
ot· human being along the whole face o f it. There is a smaU port on the op-
posite side, .where the produce, as well as that of Lanzarote, is -barilla. The 
wind having clianged, a passage.. could not be accomplish.eel round either end of 
this island. ~he signal of " .about ~hip'-' was given, anel we stood for some 
·hours to the ·northward. Pursuing a .southerly course again/ next day, we 
came, at noon, dose up with land, which, during the morning, a thick haze 
had obscured. 'The sun now ,bursting forth, presented to our v.iew-the .island.of 
Grarrd Canary, with·its -town of Palmas, ·furnishing a contl:Çtst of a very pleasing 
nature to the island already merüioned. ·Its romantic and commanding . pegtks 
of immense altitude had their tops concealed .. in: .douds, which the lustre .of the 
sun seemed unable to dispel. ·Its amphitheatr..e of mountain~, .adorned with 
lively patches of Preen from their very summits, .fertilized.hy increasing cultiva::-
tion, and·in tl1e most luxuriant verdure, down to the verge ofthe .s~a, concurred, 
with the town of Palmas, and a large village ,extending some di,stance along th.e 
parterre, with detached houses in the same .direction. of an elegant .appearance, 
to render the scene peculiariy animating ::\nd -lovely. The town of Palmas, 
which does not appear large, and the harbour, which is capacious and safe, ar.e 
commanded by batteries, stationed along a range of mountains. to the north of 
the town. Teneritfe and most of the other islands draw their supplies of com 
and cattle from Grand Cailary. As we proceeded. along its shores, and before 
the elos e o f the evening, we percei ved that .its culti vation 'was not general.· The 
next day, the Peak of Teneritfe was indistinctly seen through the clouds that 
hung upon the ·horizon; the height, for which it isso celebrated, is apparently 
diminished by the elevation of the circumjacent mountains. A .north-eas(trade 
wind now wafted us fonyard with considerable rapidity, rendered .more agree-
able by the delicious weather and salubrious atmosphere ditfused around. The 
familiar and accustomed p~ssession of the prime bounties of natur.e must bç 

. always gratifying to those wl;ose senses · and whose imagination are even in 
tolerable vigour; but to an Englishman, blest with a sound constitution, and ove1: 
whom the vicissitudes of life had not, as is too often the case, casta mantle of 
desponctency, to deaden present pleasure and darken future prospects, and who 

B2 
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had so recently emerged from a dreary atmosphere, the enjoyment of thís, ta 
him, ne,y-born paradisaical _clima te, resembled mel r e a feeling o f sud den and 
happy enchantment, than an elemental and natural delight, with which Provi-
dence had blessed a particular portion of . the globe . 
. On the 22d, we made the Cape de Y erd Islands, and took our course betwixt 

the islands of St. Anthony, · St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and St. Nicholas, to the wes't-
ward, Sal and Bona_vista being tó the eastward of us. The isle of Sal is fre-
quented by the Americans for salt, wh}ch is collected upon it. 

On the 23d, we ranged along the north-east side of St. Y ago, the lãrgest .of 
the Cape de Verd Islands, but it was so completely en veloped in opaque clouds, 
that we could see no object disttnctly upon it. It is, _j believe, more verdant 
than any of the others, possessing groves of cocoa-nut trees, anel bananas. 
The volcanic wastes of the island of Mayo, lying to the eastward of St. Y ago, 
were not obscured bY a single cloud, and the industry of man did not appear in 
any part of it to have subdued the sterility of nature. It was completély bare of 
vegetation, except an impoverished' brush-wood. I could only discover two 
;Or three solitary cocoa-nut trees; notwithstanding·, at the end of this island 
nearest to .us, ther~ was a small town, P?St~Zssing some apparent neatness, but 
:without a single tree or any shelter to refrigerate the scorching rays of the sun. 
I observed a flag projecting from a window, which probably was the h ouse of the 
governador: there was not an inhabitant to be seen, they were, no doubt, indulg-
ing in a sesta. The officers of a British ship of war, who had just come to 
anchor off the . town, were preparing to · go on sh01·e, and might perhaps rouse 
some of them from their lethargy. This was a ship of about 20 g.uns, and we 
imagined she belonged to the Sierra Leone or African station, in which those 
islands might be included. No fortifications wet:e visible any where, and it may 
l;>e inferred, that the mother countty regards so little the importance of those 
islands, that no precautions were ever adopted for their defence. The fogs by 
which they are usually obscured are attributed by some to vapours arising 
·íi·om the salt lakes; but as · the same general law may be supposed to goverQ. 
such condensations of fog, common to them as well as to the Canaries and other 
islands of.a high elevation, I should be more disposed to think that they ori-
ginate in the profuse exhalations ·in those latitudes, and in the increased power of 
.attraction attached to the volcanic materiais of which those accumulated masses 
·of land are composed, thereby more effectually drawing around them this gloomy 
.mantle. And, although I am not irÍformed as to the .circumstance, it is pro-
bable that the density and quantum of haziness are much greater when the sun 
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. is in the northern tropic, and ôiminishes as he recedes towards the southern. 
From the Cape de Verds, the same favouring gale continued to swell our sails. 
In traversing this tropic, the heavens present the most beautiful and romantic 
pictures, and the ocean som~ of its gayest i~habitants for contemplation. It-is 
bere the rapturous scene of the cele.stial spring. Towards the evening's sun 
especially, the firmament is seen glowing with purple, orange, and every beau-
teous, delicate, and rich colour, of such transparency and matchless brilliancy, 
that cannot be imagined, as it is never seen in a northern latitude. The diffusion 
of such an infinite variety of warm tints and other hues, · mingled in elegant 
groups, arounel the whole horizon, enhances the vigorous 'power of the sap-
phire back-grounel, or rather the rich blue ethereal canopy to which they form a 
deep edging, or gTanel anel resplenelent fringe; In vain '~ould the most accom-
plisheel artist attempt its delineation; he coulel only look up with aelmiration 
anel amazement, anel, lost in woneler, the hanel would be fot~nd to refuse gni-
dance to bis pencil. 

tl For whó cail p.aint Iike nature 1 Can Únaginatiou boast, 
In ali her gay creation, hues like hers 1" 

When the beautiful and sublime scenes 1 have ineffectually attempted to give 
a faint idea of, fade away in the s!1ades of night, anel are succeeded by the glory 
of the stellar hemisphere, turn the eye to the deep, anda .blaze o f marine illumi-
nations, frequently seen around the ship, in some degree compensates for 
their loss. This effect is occasioned by the small blubber fish ftoating near 
the surface, anel Solomon, in all bis ' glory, was not arrayeel like tbese. 
The brilliant appearance, in these waters, of the bonita, albacore, pilot fish, &c. 
is only surpassed by the extraordinary change and rapid suffusion of delicate 
colours succeeding each other during· the dying moments of the dolphin. The 
flying fish are seen in .large numbers, taking their flight from the water, alarmed 
by the approach of the vessel, or the pursuit of the qolphin and other fish, to 
which they are a prey. The nautilus, commonly called by sailors q . the Portu-
guese man of war," moves on in slow IJ?ajesty, with its sail above the wa~er, anel 
secure from the attacks of its neighbours by its poisonous qualities : it lowers 
and erects its sail at pleasure, which is something like the slice of a large lemon, 
only that the rind is of a pinkish hue, and tbe other parts nicely shaded. Here 
also is the shark, which may be called the destroying demon of tbe ocean, 
skulking "about, seeking whom he may devour," with understood horror of 
purpose both by man and the marine inhabitants. . Ris approach IS soon 
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announced by a general hue ap.d cry fi·om the sailors, who are among hís 
deadliest foes. All are instantly up in arms. . Their animated anel entire devo-
tion to their pnrpose, in which every feeling is interested, can scarcely be 
equalled by the pleasurable emotions of a sportsman at the moment a fox is 
breaking· co ver. Every artífice is used by tbrowing out pieces of pork, at the 
end of ropes, which be voraciously follows to the side of tbe sbip; tbe weapons 

·of death are ready; and, after striking him, and a struggle ensuing to get hfm 
on board, if, by any effort of bis strengtb, he break away, which I have ~een, 
great is the sullen vexation anel disappointment shown by the crew. He is 
usually accompanied by three or four pilot :fish, about the size of a whiting: they 
are extremely beautiful, anel appear in tbe water as if fastened upon bis back, 
near the head . 
. On the 23d of April, in 12o 34' nortb latitude, I was, for the first time in my 

life, under a vertical sun, now by degTees moving through tbe northem tropic~ 
anel gradually dispensing bis benign influence to the regions of the north. 

On the 1st of May, in ·2o north latitude, anel 22° west longitude, an office1· 
from the Rockú~g;ltam, Capta~n W augh, a free trader from the East Indies, 
boarded us, to solicit some. trifles tbey wanted, and particularly newspapers, 
which their passengers, including some ladies, he stated, were extremely 
desirous to see. 'Í'here was a peculiar pleasure in baving even a transient inter-
course with a ship at sea, and being enabled to relieve, Ín any degTee, their 
wants. The social feelings, the fellow sympatbies of man, were revived with 
renewed vig·our by the idea of our having, on the wide and solitary ocean, been 
mutually so long separated from our own proper element anel exposed to tbe 
perils of the deep, and by the new sig·ht of our countrymen, after having been 
confined to the view ·only of those within the compass of tbe few yards tbat 
enclosed the space of the brig. It increased the kindly emotions in the awaken-

. ed thoughts of absent country, and especially of the dear family circle of home. 

H H orne! There is a magic in that Iittle word! 
Jt is a mystic circle that surrounds 
Pleasures and comforts never known beyond 
The hallow'd limit." 

About this time we lost tbe north-east trade wind, which was succeeded by 
calms anel squalls, tbat detained us seven o r eight days near tbe Line. N othing 
can be experienced in a voyage much m01:e unpleasant than this vic_issitüde of 
weather. The irksomeness of a calm near the equator is rendered almost insup.-
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portable by the arelent rays of the sun ; every one seems to languish : several, 
anel often many hours drag· heavjly on, while the vessel makes no progress, anel 
only experiences a disagreeable motion by the heaving of the glassy ocean, it.s 
surface not being· in the least l'tlffieel by a breath of air. In the mean time, an 
elernental war is brooding. A black and pitchy clouel is seen awfully anel 
slowly moving on, with fury in its train; ali is alarm;. with haste the sails are 
lowereel. The sullen langour of the atmosphere is succeeded by the " maelelen-
ing tenípest," so sueldenly anel with so little warning, that sometimes, before every 
precaution can be taken, the sweeping impetuosity lays the vessel instan-
taneously upon her side, anel, in that situation, she is liurrieel forwarel with 
immense velocity . . These conflicting winds are as quickly folioweel by soliel 
toí-rents of rain. In a short period, ali is tranquillity again, anel the returning 
suh, in burning· raeliance, annihilates the last breeze that feebly curled the face 
óf the ocean. The same scenes alternately present themsel ves. During the 
night these suelelep. squalls are the most elangerous,. as their approach cannot be 
so well ascertained. 

'On tbe íirst elay that we were becalmeel, notwithstaneling the aelvances we 
occasionally maele by the transient operation of those gusts, we founcl our lati-
tude lo 43' north, anel .the prececÚng elay it was only lo 23'. This can only b~ 
accountecl for by the strong northerly currents now prevailing here ; anil hence 
it woulcl appear, that the same invariable law of attraction governs them as well 
as the winds.. The squalls I have mentioneel also carne from the south anel 
south-east, anel the winrls beginning at tbjs time to blow here, issue from the 

' same quarter, in consequence, no eloubt, of the sun being in tbe northern 
tropic. If he creates a vacuum in his vicinity by the rarefaction of the air, 
which induces a great influx frorn the soutbern anel nortbern hemispheres of the 
atmosphere, in like manner the exaberant evaporations from the sea may pro-
-cluce a rushing of the waters to supply what is lost (pro tempo1·e) by vapours. 
V a.·ious causes, however, operate to prevent an uniform appearance in this 
respect, such as the occasional comit~r-attraction o f the moon anel other celestial 
bodies, of continents anel other lanels, as well as a prevailing repulsive power in. 
natm·e. Still if those effects coulel be minutely followed througb their various 
q·amifications, it migbt be founel . that the wincls and currents originate in the_ 
combinations I have ventureel to suggest. Is it not possible, that tbe calms near 
the equator at this periocl may arise from the eqnally poised contention of the 
.south-east anel north-east wincls meeting, and that the former, in the sun's march 
through tbe northern tropic, will graelually gain tlpon the latter in extent of 
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dominion· -propottioned to the snn's declination, anel vice vm·sa as h e recedes 
th;ough the southern tl'opic, or, mort: properly speaking·, in the earth's oblique 
revolution round the sun? The rust, which at this time constantly showed itself 
upon. my razors, was probably owing to some peculiar corrosive properties in 
the atmosphere, or it might have arisen from some saline moisture insinuating 
itself every where imperceptibly. 

Bnt to attempt to comprehend or explain the extraordinary operations in the 
g,rand work of nature, in thiR and other latitudes, has in many instances baffied 
the keenest sagacity anel most laborioüs research. Secondary causes of the 
phenomená in nature are often beyond the clearest ken of human intellect, how 
then are the faculties of the mind bewildered in the contemplati?n of the great 
First Cause! How lost anel absorbed in adoration of the Divine source, the 
essence of all those wonderfu1ly diversified appearances! The hand moves the 
pe1:1 with which I now write; I can trace the power that impels it-the cause of 
this elfect, to the immediate impulse onfy, that is, to the muscles in the arm, that, 
arising thence, connect tliemselves with the hand. But can I go back any 
further? Ciin I ascertain what it i::; that produces this admirable power in the 
mnscles, this secondary cause? Reason her~ discovers its confined limit as to 
remoter and efficient causes, but, bounding at once over these coilcealed regions 
of knowledge, sees anel acknow]edges the great original source of all finite 
existence, anel in the power of thinkins', anel in the movement of his. bodily 
frame, .man feels that 

" lt is the Divinity that stirs within him." 

He has an undeniable anel practical evidence of the ~xistence, power, and 
goodness of an invisible anel eternal Being, from whom all creation has· 
emanated. 

On the 6th of May, we crossed the Line in 23° west longitude. The calms 
anel squalls were succeeded by cloudy weather and 1ight breez.es froin the south 
anel south-east, which in a few days assumed the steadiness of the trade wind; 
but not accompanied with that bearitifuJ serenity anel brightness of -sky, which 
we experienced whilst in the north-east trade wind. N eptune and his wife 
Amphitrite did not make their appearance; or, to speak without mythological 
allusion, the usual ceremonies on crossing the Line were not observed, owing, I 
presume, to the fatigue and exhaustion sustained by the sailors, in consequence 
pf the variab]e weather. 

On the 22d of May, we discovered, at a distance, Cape Frio, a discovery· 
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which always fills with joy tbe breasts of tbose making a voyage to this part óf 
the world. And no wonder. For having launched out upon the wide immea:-
surable ocean, where uncertainty and dangers always accompany him, man, at 

_ this refreshin,g sight, feels reassured of bis safety, and obtains a promise of thé 
eventual success of bis voyage. Besides, he experiences a rich glow of mind at 
viewing the natural element of his support and existence, and a feeJing of deep 
interest on beholding, if for _ _the first time, a new portion of the world. From this 
promontory, tbe coast swellsjn a north-east direction to Cape St. Roque, forming 
the most easterly portion of territory in South America. Rio de Janeiro lies 
exactly west from, and in the same latitude with, . Cape Frio; at a distance of 
apout eigbty miles. The coast betwixt them presents a continued appearance of 
rugged mountains, and through every aperture they are seen undulating in accu-
mulated alpines í'ar back in:to~ the interior of this vast continent. Tremendous 
precipices, at every opening of the nti!arer mountains, strike the imagination· with 
wonder, snowy cloudfil occa:sionally obscuring the contracted valleys at their 
feet, and resting in detached and airy vapours upon their sides, whilst their 
summits and other parts are brightened by the purest atmosphere and sunshine. 
This scene conveys to the Eu~o:pean traveller a grand idea and foretaste of the 
peculiar magnificence o f size and aspect, with which nature 'h as displayed her-
self in tbe new continent. After proceeding about forty miles along this shore, a 
view is commanded from Cape Frio to Gavea, or the Parrot's Beak, a distance of 
near one hundred miles. The entrance, througli a narrow inlet amongst the moun-
tains, to the bay of Rio de Janeiro, is pointea out by one of a singular shape, re-
sembling a sugar-loaf, the strata of which it is composed appearing to run per-
pendicularly. Here is presented one of the most -picturesque and beautiful 
scenes thaf can well be imagined. Abrupt and toweríng precipices of wild and 
fanciful shapes, universally robed i:r;t verdant shrubs of various kinds, surround 
this fine bay, containing nearly one hundred islands, to the circumferenoe of which 
the eye cannot extend. The pases ofthese mountains, consisting of granite, are 
beautified with numerous sweeping crescents of more perfect cultivation, edged 
with white cottages and houses, from whence narrow valleys, adorned with 
orange trees, are seen winding amongst the mountains. -The clear, sunny, and 
smiling face of n,ature; the ~erdant islands, which look in their loveliness as if 

. tbey were intended for the abode of beings more · refined. in intellect and more 
pure in heart than weak and erring man; the shipping dis.persed about tbe bay, 
the çity seen at·a distance, combined with an airy and elegant aqueduct, which 
convey$ from the· mountains water for the supply of the town, all impressing the 

G 
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idea of social happinBSs, of the comforts and elegancies produced by science 
and civilized society, ~re, after a long and consequently tedious voyage, welcome 
sights to tbe aquat_ic traveller, re-enlivening bis spirits, and, in tbe anticipation of 
tbe enjoyments of bis proper element, lap.d, are the beginnings of the compen-
sation it affords hiin .for the privations he has been end~1ring at sea. A little 
highe1; up, on the opposite side to the sugar-loaf, is tbe fort 'of Santa Cruz, wbere 
ship~ for a few· minutes bring t0, aud ·answei" various questions. F1:om bence a 
signal is made, wbich is repeated 'from a hill close-by the town, announcing to 
what country the ·sJlip. arrived bf')longs._ ';['he vess'el then cast anchor off tbe 
island of ·Fort Villegagnon, to whic11place she despatched a boat to brü1g on 
board a, se1:jeant and two. soldiers, who l'etnained as a guard, till nearly a day 
was consu.med before the captaín of the port, a military officer, a doctor, &c. ' 
had, one .after the other, come off in boats, at· their :·.pleasure, ' to vis~t the ship, 
cr~ating an ~mnecessar,y ~nd tedio.us delay. A't last, the vessel moved on to the 
vicinity: of tbe IsJe das Cobras, frot'n whence, aftér a· custom-bouse guard had 
arriveç], tl~e . soldiers ·conducted the ,Captain· and í:nyself to the palace .and 
other offices,rwhet'e the. ship's name, &c. were ' given in. On here takiBg· .leave 
of the Qrig, I -must do jústice to my .feelings by observing, that I received 'the 
JTIOst fl'Íendly attention from the Captain, wh<:>se gentlemanly and well-regulated 
couduct ~ere bighly honourable to him. 

Onlanding·, the prepossession regarding this place gives way to an impression by 
no means favourable, produced by na:rrow streets, ·crowded 'with .negroes, whose 
black faces and saváge songs, which they hôwl .out ·às an encóuragement to ·each 
other tmder the burdens an~ loads which they drag along·, fi.ll the mind of lhe 
st}·anger, unaccust<:>rned to sue h scenes, with dejection.. ·The fairy vi~ions in the 
bay, too recent yet to have disappeared from the i'magination, vanished at .such 
discordant sounds and -,..mcouth appearances ; anel suffering, 1~ather than satis-
fa-ction and enjoyment, appeared 't0 be resident here. The discordant sounds 
afforded, perhaps, some consolator.y relief to the poor negroes, by di viding their 
attention in some degree from their toil. They were an effort of nature, ever 
fertile in resources 'urrder . ca]amity, to drive away car_e; but they were on that 
account a proof of their misery. Tbey thus imparted a trifl.ing gratification to 

. #1e sable sufferers, but they~ penetratecl mournfully to· m y heart, unused as I was 
to such m~sery-elicited minstrelsy,. for it was slavery under a temporary attempt 
at disguise. " Disguise ~hyselfas thou wilt, still, slavery !" said I, with Steme, 
" still ~hon art a bitter draught! and though thousands, in all ages, have beén 
" made to drink of tlíee, tbou art no less bitter on. that account." 

_., 
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The human fi·ame will seldom bear, without injury, its transmission to aclimate 
very dissimilar to that to which its birth and previous residence have aecustomed 
it. Thus the English residing here exhibit in tbeir appearance the effects of 
this tropical climate, and, although they ·are otherwise in health, fhere is a debi-
lity manifest in their countenances, something resembling the appearánce of a 
person in a state of con'valescence after illness. 

1 waite_d upon Henry Chamberlaine, Esq. t~e British ch~rge ,..d'affaire, with a 
letter of introduction from a nobleman, and discovered, at that interview, that 
my expectations of entering· actively upon_ the functions of a public situation 
were not likely to be realize'd ; I therefore adopted the determination, to which 
my inind was pre-dü;;posed, of devoting my time to the acquirement of such 
i~telligence, regarding the v~s't regions of the Braz_il, as circumstances would 
ad~it of. Houses' of publiç accommodation may be ~aid scarcely to exist in 
this city, imd are of such inferior order, that strangers are peculiarly fortunate if 
they are received into the residence of a friend. The liberality ànd frank hospi-
tality of a merchant, to whom I brought a letter of introduction, relieved me 
from any inconvenienee on this score. Previol!sly to my entering upon a 
general description of this city, and thé several provinces composing the Portu-
gu~se possessions m South America, of which it is now the metropolis, it may 
not be irrelevant to give some account of the first discovery of this .widely-
extended continent. 

c2 
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CHAP. 11. 

1!1·o.m the First Discovery down to .t1te An·ival of the Royal Family thm·e,, p:nd ' 
its p1·esent Division into P1·ovinces-Tlze gener~l Charactm· of tlte Indians. 

THE honour of discovering the new world, it is well known, justly belongs ·. to 
Christopher Columbus, a pilot .of Genoa, although it derives its name from AJ?e-
ricánus Vespuccius, a Florentine navigator, who performed two voyages to this 
h~mispbere, under the auspices of his Castilian Majesty, and two others by OI:de:r-
of Emanuel, King of Portugal. The latter voyages the Portuguese writers 
flatly deny, and attri~ute_ the promulgation of a story so devoid- of truth to th~ 
atrogance and pride o f Vespuccius ; no r, in fact, does his relation respecting this 
point app.ear to . be . supported by any collateral testimony. A mere accielental 
occm;renc;e, indeed, induceel Columbus first to entertain the ielea t?f launching 
out_ upon unknown seas. The master of a caravelleon, named Francisco 
Sanches, about the year 1480, arrived at Madeira, where Columbus then_ was, 
ín a mQst pitiable conelition, with three or four sailors only remaining, anel nearly 
exhausteel, in consequence of a tremendous tempest which hael assailed their 

- · ungovernable bark, anel driven them to a remote westem longitude, where they 
saw, or fancied they saw, land. It was in those days irnagined, that the eastern 
.coast of Asia was the western bound~ry of the Atlantic Ocean, anel Columbus 
was persuaded, that the land which Sanches had seen was the island of -Japan, 
oi· some other island upon that coast, and which was tlíen only arrived at by 
navigating around the coast of Africa. The novel circumstance stirred up in 
his rriinel the most animating presentiments ;-the glory Óf opening to India a 
sborter and more easy passage, ' by proceeding directly across the Atlantic, 
inspired Columbus with entbusiasm, and he Battered himself, that the disclo-
sure of bis ideas would produce ready concurrence ~n furnishing tbe adequate 
eq1;1ipments for tbe enterprise. He proceeeled to Genoa for the purpose of pro-
posing bis plan, but . it was regarded there as a chimera. H e submitted the 
s~me proposition to Jobn li. of Portugal, wbose subject he then was, whicb 
was rejected by tbe votes of some chosen geographers. He nex~ directed bis · 
way to the court of. Castil~, where the learned ones entertained the same senti-
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ments upon .the subject às the cosmographers of Lusitania, and where, perha.ps, 
he would have been equally unsucc~ssful had·not the spontaneous offers which 
Luiz de Santangal made to provide all the money requisite for the expedition, 
and the voluntary proposal of Don ·Pedro _ de Mendonca to contribute one-
eighth of the expenses, overcome every difficulty. He sailed from Paios, with 
three caravelleon~ under his .command, on the 3d of August, 1492, anel, passing 
the Canaries, directed hís course to the westward, till the 11th of October, wheri 
he descried an isla.nd, which he called St. Salvador, now one of the Bahama 
lslands. He wa.s much disheartened a.t having traversed so much of the ocea.n 
with so little success; but he .continued, however, the voya.ge, anel eliscovered 
the lsland of Cúba, of Hispaniola, now St. Domingo, anel left 38 men thc:re 
in a wooelen fort. He then retraced hi~ way back, and alTived at Lisbon on the 
6th of March, 1493. Columbus rnade three other voyages across the Atlantic, 
under the protection 'Of Ferelinand V. His second voyage was comme:r;tced 
,ffom Cadiz, on the 25th of September, l 493. He re-visited the 'Island of His-
pa.niola., discovereel Jamaica, and a. great many other islands to tbe southward 
of c ·ubá, and which, for .its fertility and picturesque beauty, he denominated the 
garden of the kingelorn. Upon his thirel voyage, in 1498, he saw the islanel of 

· Trinidad,' at the mouth of the Oronocos, 011 the 1st of August. H e afterwards 
.disembarkeel 011 various · parts o f the coast . o f Pariá, returneel to Bispaniola, 
anel tlíen to Europe. He saileel again from Cadiz on the 9th of May, 1502, a 
thirel time visited Hispaniola, and continueel to navigate onward till he dis-
covereel the Islanel of Guanaia, near Cape Hondt1ni.s, anel subseqúently explored 
ali the coast of the continent, from Cape Gracias to Porto Bello. 

Some persons, however, affirm that it is a great injustice to atttibute the honom· 
of eliscovering this hemisphere to either of those navigators, when it is certain 
that the oriental Syberios, calleel Choukes, were in the habit of passing the 
Straits of Bhering,' to tl~e American continent, in the summer sé3:son; from time 
immemorial. The Danes discovered Greenland about the end of the tenth cen-

- tury, anel the . N orwegians colonizeel it in the following one; and i f this lanel 
is not a portion of the contip.ent, it is at least an island belonging to it. 

Having briefly describeel the first discovery of the American continent, it'will 
now be in unison with the object of this work, to invite the attention to an in-
vestigation of the circumstances resulting from the discovery of that. portion of 
it_ more immediately under consideration, and which has exciteel endeavours 
. ..on my part, very inaelequate to render ju_stice to a subject of sue h _prodigions 
magnitude. The Portuguese imagine (and the inscriptions met with in the Bra-
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zil would appear to corroborate the 'n:otiorr) that ·.their ·countryman and ances-
-toi:, P~dr,o Alvarez Cabral, ~as the ' first diseovere1; of that ·· country; · hut thiís 
honour indubitably belongs to the celebratéd <Sganish pi:lot, ·Vincente N:ánez 
.Pins'on, the companion o f Columbus in his first v o yage across:•tne AtL'antià ; :S:nd 
'w.ho, it is affirmed, would. not.l~ave . acquire<il: the·fame· of;fi:rst d~scryiniç1he · í:u:;w 
wbrld, had· not ·tpe despondency which was cloudirig hi~ mind, in the· pt-õgress 

~of'that voyage, been dispelleq by the animating hope of success 'with whiçh Piír-
son en'col!raged him.· In virtue of. a commission' ·granted· ·to ·vincerite · Y anez 
Pinson; by the Castilian court, he quitted his na,tivé shores.in'pütsuit o{Undis-
covered countries, i~ · the m<mth , o f December, 1499. H e 'S'haped 1lÍis êó'urs'e 
more to the southward t.han_ his late commander, C.olumbl'ls ;.•and on ti:te·26th of 
J:anuary, ·üsoo, discovered land in about 8° south latitude;-· havi:rig -·crossea the 
Atlantic in as short a ,period as the voyage is commonly accomplished in at this 
day; evincing an undaunted spirit and disregard to the prevailing practice then 
e}.'isting amongst navigators, of taking in àll sail and lyingtó during the night. 
The discovery of this new land must have been highly consolatory and gratifying 
to his feelings; he gave it, therefore, tlie name of Cápe Consolátion, which· cClill .be 

·no otlíer than Capé ~t. Augtis_tine, situated about twenty míles Tto -the soúth o f 
P'ernambuco. Pinson ·váinly w~nt through the cereinony o f taking possession o f 
th~ · country for the SpaJ;lish crown. The nativ~s whieh they saw wúe éxceed-
ingly shy, and they endeavoúred without success to accomplish any intercourse 
with them. · He proceeded northward, towatds Cape St. Roque, with his shípg, 
and, again'landing upon the intervening.-coast, his people'had sevéral Tencolil.nter.s 
with a borde .of savages" very ~ifferent to the first the.y hà:d seen. -- These 
Indians used the bow and arrow, and attacked the Spaniards with great -spirit 
ánd dexterity. This reception induced Pinson to continue 'his course atong the 
northern coast of the Brazil; a:p.d, after proceeding as far as the Oronocos,· .l'le 
retluned to Europe ~ithout , any manjfest advantage resulting from this ·under-
taking. Although he w,~s unfortunate.in losing s.ome of his ships on the-home-
ward voyage, he displayed considemble uautieal skill in conducting bis vessels 
in safety . :~:long the most difficult and dangerous part of the 'Brazilián coast. · 

During the period _that Pinson .was thus occupiéd, Portug~.l· ·was fitting out 
a fleet with much pO!DP an'd parade ,in th.e ri ver. Tagus, not with any project of 
disco~ering a new terr.itory, but in consequence of Don Vasco da Gama -hatving 
arrived, .a.t Lisbon, with certáin intelligence of having· ascertained the navigation 
~o India, ,round the Cape of Good· Hope. The Portuguese King, E;m,anuel, 
detet·mined to end a fleet to establish friendship and a treaty of corrimetce 
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with the King _o f Calcutta, an~ to create a f;wtory in the same city. Merchan-
dise of the best taste was seleçted for the outward cargo, and the ships were 
to be laden in return with spices. F.or the command of this fleet, whieh consisted 
of ten caravels., and three larger vessels, a fidalgo was. chosen, called Pedro Al-
varez Cabral. Tl1e number ofpersons on board amount~d to twelve hundred well 
selected anel well armed. The fleet was prepared in front of. the Rastello, now· 
called Belem ; and it was detj3rmined that it slwulel sail on the 9th of March, 
l500. At the vespets preceding, which. was 'on Sunday, the King'went with 
ali the court to open mass, in, the hermitage of our Lady o f Belem, ( or Bethlehem,); 
whicb site is occupied at this day by the magnificent monastery of P. P. Jero-
nyrpos. Diogo Qrtiz, Bishop of C.euta, delivered a.discourse upon·the object 
of the expedition; and, during tbe service, a flag was placed upon the. altar, 
with the cros.s of the order of Christ, which the Bishop, with imposing ceremony,_ 
consecrated ; and the King, with his own hancls, delivered it to Cabral, who 
was near bis Majesty dLiring tbe ceremonies. The funçriõ being finished, the 
colours :were can:ied in procession, accompanied by the Kjng, to the beach, where 
Cabxál and most o f the captains kissed his hand, and at the same time a granel. 
salut.e was fired by the whole fleet. This was considered the most pow.erful anel: 
brilli;tn.t armaü1ent that hacl ever . sailed from Portugal for distant countries .. 
The other ·captains were· ~áncho de Thoàr (with succession to Admirai Cabral},' 
N. Coelho (who ·had been . with Vasco da Gama), S. de Minanda 'd'Azevedo, 
A. G. 'da Sylva, V. d'Atha,yde, S. de Pina, N. Leytao, P. d'AthaJde, L. ·Pirez, 
Gaspar de' Lemos, the celebrated Bartholqmew Dias, ·discóverer o( the Cape of 
Good H~pe, anel- Díog~ Dias, his brother·, who )Vere to ,remain wit.h' the factory 
to be established. There were, besides, seven Franciscan friars, subordinate . . - , . 
to one named Ft"ey Henrique, who was afterwards bishop of Ceuta, eight chap-
lai:rÍ;;, and a viéar, to administer the sacraments in the factory of Calcutta. 
Ay,res Correa was appointed factor, or head of the establishment; and .G. 
Barboza, and Pedro Vas de Caminho, escrivaõs, or writers. 

On the .14th of March, the fleet passed the -Canaries; and after having seen 
the island of St. Nicho1as, one of the Cape de Verds, on the 22d, they disco-
vered that the vessel ofV. d'Athayde was missing·. C~bral.took every pains to 
fali' in with it again, but without effect. ' f~e continued his voyagé, and in or.der to 
avoicl being detained by the calms peculjar to the coast of Africa, anel to profit by 
the pxevailing north-east trad~ wind, they stood so much to the westward, tbat, on 
the 21st of April~ (the last Oitava of Pas~al,) they met with signals of land,,(which 
were certain floating plants,) and late on the following . day~ in latitude n·o south, 
they saw a large round mountain \vith ·smaller hills;which were the highe~t por-
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tions of the Serra, now ca\led Aymores, mostly covered with wood. -Cabral made 
a signal to the' other ships to approach the land, and, by sun-set they, anchored. 
in 19 fathoms, about six leagues from it. From respect to the oitavario,* Cabral ' 
gave the mountain the name of Mount Pascal, which it yet retains ; and the 
land he called V era Cruz. The following day they sailed towards the land, 
and carne in front ·of the mouth of a river now called Rio de _Frade (River 
Friar) ; and remained half a league distant from it during the night, with· some· 
difficulty, in consequence o f a strong south-east wind setting in. Captain N. 
Coelho examined the river the same day, which was fo~nd incapable . of 
receiving even_ the smallest vessels of the fleet; and the wind not being favour-
áble to coast towards the south, Cabral ordered the :fleet to navigate northward, 
and despatched Affonso Lopez~ bis pilot, in one of. the smallést caravels, -to 
proceed nearer the beach, and to examine the first part he met with. 

The squadron having coasted · on about teri leagues, met with the bay . of, 
Corôa Vermelha, otherwjse Cabral, where, towards the evening, the caràvels ~ 
nearest entered. _Affonso Lopez, who was sounding the port, met with two· 2 

young Indians in a canoe, whom he carried to the admirai, who had anchm::ed"" 
with the larger ships a league from the reefs, which were at tbe entrance of rthe < 
bay. They were next morning placed upon tbe beach dressed in Portuguese : 
clothes, accompanied by a degradado, or criminal, in order to observ·e the 
mode of living wbich prevailed amongst the natives. . r'· • 

Tbe fleet remained here eight days, during which time mass was celebrated 
twice by Frey Henrique; the first, on Easter Snnday, upon. an island '(its na!ne 
is now Corôa Vermelha) within the bay, in sight of a great number of Indians 
assembled .upon tbe continental beach; the other, on the 1st of May, at the 
foot of a grand cross, which had been erected upon the main land; with tbe 
arms of King Emanuel, in testimony -of tbe solemn possession which-jn h!s 
name had been taken of this new land of V era Cruz. 

There is a letter in the naval archives at Rio de Janeiro, written by P. V. de 
Ca.minho ( one of the escrivaos ~lready mentioned) to King Ema_nuel, giving a 
minute detail of all the circumstances attending tbe stay of the armament in 
this port, which Cabral called " Porto Seguro," in noticing which, the above 
letter, written in language differing from that of the present day, says, "Aclta-
'' ram lws ditos navios pequenos ltuum a recife com lluum porto dent1·o muyti 
" boo, e muyti seguro aom ltuuma muy lm-ga entmdá, e meterem-se dentro." Also, 
f ' ent1·aram toda las naaos e mncoram,m-se em simoo, seis bracas, lw, qual amcor~, 

$ Eight succes;ivo da)•s after u festival. 



"g'e:m dêmt-ro':/te tám grairde·e. tam fi·emosa; e:tarii/ ~e'gut·a, :'quê}Jód~mjasér 'detrit1~ · 
~ -' 1~eela ·mai~ .:;ãe :duzentos navio'i ,e n-aaos.?'* ,''He. says the ,·-Ind:lans~ Wel;e quite 
nàked, ani:l their bodies pàinted with v:arious colours·: · Théy wove peiidànts o f white ' 
bone fr@m .th~ir ears. .'Dheir chéeks wer~ in like m'ànÍler ·ornamented · with-: 
bQnes, ·and:théir lips slit;into which similar ornaments were als·o introduce-a~ They · 
used bows and.arrows. Thé two I!atives who carne· .on board-; when they:saw'1· ... 
the gQld embroidery upon the collar of · Cabral's coat, danced, ·pht thelr han"ds, 1 

to the gr.ound, and .then to the collar: the_y showed the same feeling in regard. 
to· ~iber'; . froJJ;l which it ·was ·inferred that those precious metal-s ·were · not· ' 
unknown to them. 'I'his letter also says, "Mostraram lhes huum papagayo · · 
" par-dp qzte aquy ko capz'tam · tras ; tomat·am 1w · logo na maao ; mostraram lhes 
" kuum carneyro, nen fezeram delle mençam ; mostraram lltes huuma galinlta, e· asy 
" aviam medo dela, e no.m lhe queriam poeer lia maao.'?t _. The Portuguese offered' -~ 
them'-J;lread, dressed fish, and .other things, which on tasting they put out of 
their mouths ; also win~, which they did not like, and -would not take it a 
second time; They established a friendly intereourse with those lndians, from' 
whom they received in excha:nge for trifling articles, · fruits, farinha (or flour)" 
of·the mandioca, maize, &c, This writer, with many ·of the captains,· went a 
league .. and a half up the country, where they ·met with a body of lndians, who 
had1nine or teu houaes -rudely built of wood eovered with grass; each house ha& 
two small entrances, and was large enough to receive thirty . o r forty persons. It. · 
consisted o f but" óne apartment, without any di vision.-· They bartered· with therh 
things orno va~ue-Jor large and beautiful red-parrots, two small g-reen·ones, and: -
other things. They went on shore again the next day to get wood ànd. wash < 
linen, when they found sixty or seventy lndians, without bows ·or any thing 'else; 
upori the beach, which n:umber soon increased to two hundred, all withõut õows· -~ 
and arrows. They mixed amongst the Portuguése, arid assisted them to eollect' • 
wood and put it on board the boats. That Cabral considered this land án· 
island· is ev)denced by tht=; · eonclusion o f the letter. . " 73eijq kâxis -m'aéw$ lie 

. ·, r t t 

.' -- ·.F 

" "' " The said small vessels fou_gd a reef wit~ ay~rt,witbin, very fine and very secure, " íith a v~r~~:-
large. entrance, and they JHlt themselves w1thm -It. Also, " and ali .tlie ships entered and an- ' 

" chored in tive and six filthorus, which anchorage within is so grand, so .beàutiful, ·aq.d sC: seçpfe, 
" th~t ,there could li e within it more lhf!~ two hundréd sbips, aud men of war." . 

t " We. sb~~ed them a grey parrot, whi?h the captain h~d brought with him ; theytook. it imme-
" diately ÍQtÔ 'their liands. We showed them 'a sbeep, they took np Iiotice of it. · we . sh~wed th~~l a 
~ ' fo\vl; H1'€y),er.e afraid of it; aud \~'o.üld not rut their· h_ands upo1i it." . . 

D 
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" , V~ À. deste·· p~,.~o ·seguro· :da, vosa {iha. da "'-Vera · :oruz> . if/j~," SJstà ifeira 
'·' pr.imeim dia -de Mayo; 150.0 ..... P. ·V. de· Caminha."* · · ·, 
·.On the 2d·ofMay., this·:fleet sailed froin Porto Seguro, and proceeded . on= it~ 

vo}"age to lndia, leaving two~ degrad~dos behind, whÕ'were seen lamentinga'd:d 
«rying upçm th~ beach, and . the men of tbe country comforting thém,· d~~on
sfrating tbat they' were nota people devoid óf pity.t One of them·soó:r;t learnt 
the idiom o(' the lndians called Tupininquins. H e served as interpreter to the 
first Por:tug.uese who arrived there, and afterwards returned home. Sor:ne ,of 
the Portügu·ese writers are . piqued at the Spanish autllors, Berre~,ô a:hd 
Antonio Galvum, for pretending, as they say, that their countryman, Vinêente 
Yanez Pinson first discovered th.e Brazil ; and they brihg, as testimony ·àgainst 
the.Spal).iards, the . follówing statement of Robertson. " Vicente Y ane:i-~Pin
' f son:, · one oi the admiral's companions in his first voyag·e, sailed' ftom P~1os 

. •! with.four ships; he stood·boldly towards the south, and wa&. the first Spa-
'!, niard who v.entured to cross the equinoctial lirÍe; but he seems to have larided 
" on no -part of1:hWcl>ast ,beyond the mouth of the Marignon, or River "Jf ;the 

· " .Amazons." Robertson does not fi1áke · â positive ·assertioi; that Pi~sd:ri díd 
u.ot land upon any other part of the Brazilian cóast, nor does he enter ihto par-' 
tic.ulm;s 01; giv.e .auy ·daies. J'he ri ver Amazons · is the north..,wesiern boüntlary 
of the Brazil ; and even' if h e oniy· landed at the ni.outh ·o f thís great ri ver~ h e o f _ 
course landed lipon the :Brazilian territory, and wás ·u:n:question.ably~the· first 
di~covérer ·of it; , Conceding to 'the Portuguése the passage which 'they àà"i:luce 

~ fremi Robertson, it offers no contradidion . to the circumstances and dates 
already ·de.tailed : of Pinson's ·y.oyage, which show him to hàv~ 'antícipat(}d the 
Po:rtt;~.guese ~t-least three months in ihis discovery. Cabral despatched Gaspar 
de Lemos from ' Porto Seguro, to announce to . the King this new land, wq:lch 

-hªd been .taken possession of in his Mãjesty's name. · lt is said th~t Lemos 
coas:ted ·northward as far as Cape St. Roque, to ascertain the extent df this ter-

-ritury which they had consideted an island. Ema:n1rel was so deEghted with 
the discovery o f V era Cruz, that h e resol ved to send out another squadron to 
explore more minutely its extent ; and it appears that'three caravels were ordered 

* " I kiss the hands of your Royal Highness from this secure port of your island of V era CruZ. 
" -To-day, Friday, first ~ay o f May., 15(),0. P. V. de .Caminha.'' , 

t " L'altro, gior~o che fu alli dua di Maggio dei derto anno 1500 l'armata- fe$!e vela pel 'camino 
" per· andare alia volta .dei capo di Buona Speraza. Li quali· comincioro no a piangere, et gli 
'' huomini di quella terra, gli confortavauo, et mostravano havere di loxo pieta."-Ramuzig. 
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to sail upon this ·proje~tJrom the Tagus, on tbe .. lst of May, l.S01, ·but ther-e is 
aco'nsiderable'd.oubt 'who. wasthe cômmander of them;; some say it.wás Àmeriéa'-
;n.us-V.espuccius·, otpérs, ibát it was:Goiisalo Goelho . • Cabral met this, squadron at 
Gor~e on his return fróm Inaia, . hut the commander's , Ílame· is. not mentioned .. 
" Chc gamos-ao Cabo da IJoa Esperance dia de·. Pascal! e encontmndo alli bom 
" tempo, continuamos a viagem, é aportamos: junto a Cabo Ye1·de .em Bezeneg.ue, 
'' onde. encontramos. tres car~vellas, -.que El Rey de Pm~tugal.mandarct para des~ 
" cubrir a terra· nova ·que tirthamós achado h'indo para Calecute."* . Francisco de 
Cunha, autbor gf .the ·.Ge'ographicál. ~escription of Portuguese Ameríca, states 
.that (" Gonsala Coelho ·for-a o primeiro explorador da Costa. Bazillica iJepois de 

· " Cabral e Lemós,") 'Gonsalo Coelho· was tbe first .explorer: of the. Bra~ilian 
·coast after ,Cabral án_d ·Lem·as;; {\.merjcanús.V espucci11s,.in his o:w.n manuscript, 
asserts that he underto·ok two vóyages for· tlü:i){ing~of Portugal, this ·being the 

·.fii:~t.· It.is diffiéult to ariive at a·fáir conclusion from this conflic~ing . testimony, 
whether he or G. Coelho. had the command of those three caravels. ·The Põr-. - . 
tuguese deny positively that it was Ve~puccius; anda French..writer of ." the 
General History of Voyagés" peremptorily. falsifi.es aH that Vespuccius .has ad-
vanced upon the subject. " Les relations d'Americ Vespuce contienent le recit de 
" deux voiages, qu'il fit sur la méme c6te ( du Brezil ), au .nom d' Emàn1.fel, Rio _de 
" Portugal; mais les dates en sont fausses, et c'est en quoi consiste l'impostU1·e·; 
" car il est prouvé ~par tous les temoignages contemporains que dans le tems .qu'il 
" . nomme, il éto,it emploie à d'aut1·es expeditions.''t Antonio Galvum mentions 
the expedition but not tbe commander. Ali the evidence however, regarding 
.this squadron, concur as to the tim~ ,of.its: _sailjng,_and auivaLàt-the Bra~ilon 
the 17th of .August. After a long and tempestuous voyage, they made land 
,near Rio Grande, to the south of Cape St. Roque, where.tqey met with Indians 
of a savage nature an~ (!ecidedly cannibals. . Severa! people from tbe Portu-
guese ships were seized by them, roasted o ver a large :tire i~ presence of their 

· · "' .. - We arrived at tbe Cape ofGood Hope at Easter-tide, and tbere met witb good ~veatl~er. \ve 
· •c• continued tbe voyage, and arr~ved at Besengue, near Cape Verd, where we met with lhree caravels~ 

" wbich the King of Portugal bad sent to discover the new land, which we had found in goiag- to 
" Calcutta."-From t!te relation óf tlte voyage of Cabml in Ramuzio. 

t " The relations of A. Vespuccius contain,the recital of two voyages, which he màde upon the same 
" coast (the Brazil), in the name of Emanuel, King of Portugal; but the dates are false, and it is in 
" that '~hich the imposture consi8ts; for it is proved by all the cotemporary testimonies,· that at the 

·" time which he names he was employed upon ·other expeditions."-Hi$l. Gen~ des Voyages, to~. 

14.. liv. 6. c. 9. Paris, 1757. 
D2 
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countrymen, with loud shoutings and rejoicings. · \rhe cimnibals were so ex .. 
pert with their bows and arrows, that this fleet was . considerahly annoyed by 
them, and induced to coast on to the latitude of so· so(lth,. ·near Pérnambuco; 
where they met with friendly lndians,* ' and established .wn interéourse · with 
them:. After a few days, they colitinued their voyag;e along the · coast, · and 
met with a kind reception every where from the natives, who allowed ·theni to 
land and make their observations without injury upon the country an.d jts ·pro:. 
ductions. J'hey described the natives as being exceedingly . weu · made, and 
universally attached to the · custom of peHor'ating their faces and ears, · and 
wearing· bones and stones as ornaments. They coasted on· to 32o' south 'lati:. 
tude, and, standing out to sea, reached as high a latitude as 52<>-south, where, 
in consequence of a tempestuous lebeccio, they were compelled to return, and 
arrive4 a:t Lisbon in September, 1502~ having lost two vessels. · 
, . Au.óther expedition of six caravels saile'd from Lisbon ori the 10th of June, 
1503; with the avowed object of prosecuting still further · the examination' of 
·V era Çruz. A ·variety of contradictory statements 'render· it dquhtful who. was 
the real cómmander' o f 'this squ'adron, aJthough ~he balance o f testi~ony in' this, 
as in the former case, is much in favour of Gonsalo Coelho. American~1s Ves-
-.pucciu~ again alleges that he accomp.anied this fleet, anÇJ. ·with two ships·pro-
·ceeded forward to tbe coast of the Brazil, }eaving tbe · othyr four vessels' at an 
is1and, some of them wrecks; and he ~ays those four · vessels were all lost 
thróugh the want of ability on 'tbe .part 9f the comníandér, whose náme he does 
not disclose. A work published at Paris, attributing the comm'and of the three 
first caravels to Vespuccius, continues thus :- " El Rey D. Manuel extrema-
" m,ente ciffeicoado a Vespucio deu, lhe o commando de ·seis navios cmn os quaes 
" salâu a dez dé Mayo, 1503, e passou ao longo das costas d'Africa, e do . Brazil, 
" cmn o int~tito de desc~tb1·it· uma 'passagern pelo occidente pam as lllws Mallucas, 
" como ao depois 'se-descub1·út: depois. d'apportar na Baltia de todos os Santos, 
_" n,avegmt athe os Ab1'0lhos e rio Curabab.o, corno não tinha mantimentos senão 
" pm·a V1:nte mezes, tornou a resohtçao de voltar a Pm·tugal onde chegou a dez-
" oito de J~mh?, 1504."t Maneol Ayres de Cazal_supposes Christovam Jacques to 

* This is a corroboration of Vincente Yanez P!nson's voyage, as the character of the Indians near 
tbose two same places w}1ere be landed are described to be similar. 

t " Tbe King, Don ~fanuel, ~xtremely attached to Vespuccius, gave him the command of six sbips, 
" _with which he sailed ou tbe 10th of May, 1503, and passed along the _coast of Africa and Brazil, 
" witb tbe inteution of discovering a western passage to the Molucca Islands, (afterwards discovcred.) 
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bave beenthe comm_andér, ánd F:rancisco•de Cunha says, that the Kiríg·" Mandou 
" logo preparar outra armáda de camvel/as que entregou a Christovam J acq~es, 
,, fidalgo de sua casa e com o titulo-de Cap~Mor,- ·o mandou continum· n' este em-
-" pressa descubrindo aquella costa, -sahui armada, e seguindo viagem chegou a 
" costa, -sondando baixos e rios pondo padroes d'armas Portuguezes, foi dar · a 
" huma balzia, aque poz o nome de Todos Santos, e depois deligencias se recolhou a 
" Portugal."* But Damian de Goes assigns the command to Goncallo Coelho. 
" No mesmo anno de 1503 mandou Goncallo Coelho com seis naus a terra de St. 
" Cruz com que partiu de Lisboa a hos dez dias de mez de Junho; das quáes por 
!~ ainda terem pouca noticia da terra perdeu quatro, e has out1·as duas t1·ouxe aho 
" regno com mercadorias da te1Ta que entam nam e1·am outras que pàu vermelho 
" que chamam Brazil, e papagaios:"t · ' 

The testimony' of three writers attribute the command o f these six caravels 
to three distinct individuais; but, from a fair investigation of each statement, 
that of Goes, who assigns theo command to Coelho, appears more con-
sonant with truth and' the intentions of the King, than the other two relations. 
The collateral supporter of Vespuccius' claim, represents the object of the ex-
pédition to be for the discovery of the Moluccas, vrhich certainly does ~ot 
coincide with thé desiré of an immediate and cont1nued exploratio~ of St. Cruz, 
( or V era Cruz,) that seemed to actuate 'his Maj esty solely in fitting it out; nor 

·.does this ·account say -any thing of the loss of four of the caravels, which is 
:generally ádmitted. Cunha, who gives the command to Jacques, most pr~
bably alludes to the armament which that person -had under bis orders in the 

" After entering the Bay of AI! Saints, he navigated as far as the Abt·olhos and the ríver Curababa. 
" As he had provisions only for twenty months, he took the resolution of relurning to Portugal, 
" where he arrived on the 18th of June, 1504."-Murery Dicc. G~anà. faris, 1699. 

'* " Ordered immediately to be prepared another armament of caravels, which he delivered to 
~· C. Jacques, a fidalgo of his house, and with the title of Captàin Mor, ordered him to continue in this 
$ .< undertaking of d\scovery. The armameut sailed, and pnrsuing the voyage, arrived upon the coast, 
" sounding bays and rivers, erecting pillars wíth the Portl)guese arms upon them. He entered a 
" bay to which he gave the name of All Saints, and after ali necessary diligence he returned to 
" Portugal." -Cunha. 

·t " In the same year, 1503, Gonsallo Coelho was sent to the land of St. Cruz, with six ships, wit!Í 
" which h e left.Lisbon on the 10th day of the month o f J une. In consequence o f not having much 
" knowledge of the land, four were lost, and the other two brought to the kingdom merchandise 
" of lhe land, which then were no o_thers than red wood, whiqh was called Brazil, and parrots."-Goe.Y. 
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year ·15 J 6, wben · be proceeded to the :Brazil, and then entered tbe J:>à.y of 
All -Saints. - . 
. Assuming -thàt G. Coelho was the .admirai \of these ·cat:avels, .Dn tr~vérs'~ng 

.tbe Atlantic ·they wer~ driv~n by a s·evere gale to 3o .south -latitude, w.here a 
Joss offour was -sustainecl. -upon ·some rocks ·in the -proximity :of an :lsland,· .which 
.beyond -a doubt was Fernan:do de N.:o·r.onha, situated. in ·. 3° -:5<:( south latitude . 

. The two ·remainfng ~essels continueq their course :to the coast of. V erà or St~ 

Cruz, -and made laq.d near a ~agnifi'éent bay (Bahia), :whiéh they ente~·ed, and 
. gave the appellatioli _of Todos- os .Sa.ntos, (b'eing~ Al'l Saints Day.) They coasted 

Gn -southward, constan,tly ap,pro,xünating to· t}le land, where the shore .. presented 
po Gbstacles, minut~\y . ·Ín~p~cting all :its, remarkable ·ri.vers;.. pm:ts, .! capes; 
and . headlands, the 3;djacent islands, and the coast generally, as far .as·.Cape 
:Virgins, near the Straits of Magellan. They erected stone pillars, bearing the 
arms of Portugal, in some of the most CQnspieuous situatiohs~ Tliey .left at 
Porto Seguro, a colony ~onsisting .of a part of the_ persons whp bad escapea 
from the shipwrecked vessels, with t_wo Francis·can _ missionarie.s, a~d returnec:I 
to Portugalla-d·en with Brazil wood. Tbis wood had now acquired sucb repu~ 
tation in Europe, that tbe name Gf St. Cruz, otherwise V era· Cruz, given to1he 
country by Cabral, was lost in the denominatioh wbich it 1,mivers'ally ·received 
of the Brazil, ( or Brazil wood country.) . . 

. ' 
In the same year, 1503, before the explorer Coelho reached the land of 

Vera Cruz? Don Affonso d'Albuquerque arrived upon the coast, havlng left 
J.isbon, on the 6th of April, with a squadron under bis command for Ind·ia: 
the latitude or part of the Brazil that be saw is not stated, but he observed 
the cassia and v-erniz trees. (" .Buona somma · di cassia -et di verniz o, •alt1·o- di 
momenti non abiamo comp1·eso."-Ramuzio.) Sbortly after Coelho's return, -a 
contract was granted for the Brazil wood, and the colony began to be frequently 
visited by the caravels of the contractors. · , 

The King of Castile despatched Jüan Dias de SÓlis, in the year 1Q,09 ;, and 
it is said the celebrated. pilot Vincente Y anez Pinson accompanied 'him,. to take 
possession of a part of the newly-discovered country, and in pursuance of this 
project they erectéd crosses upon different parts of the coast. The King_ ~f 
Portugal remonstrated against this proceeding as an intrusion upon his shar~ 
of the division of undiscovered countries, whicb Alexander VI. had very · 
artfully assigned to those two nations. Feelings of bitter regret cannot buf 
arise in·the mi.nd, on cóntemplating, at the present day, this fine and fairest 
portion of the néw world, placed in such hands by an imaginary partition of 
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unknown. lanas. Had this best and richest region of. America fallen to th~ 
share of the English, French, or Dutch, it would no douht :qa:ve · assnrned a 
very different appearance, compared with its actu~l state. That this would 
have been the caseis evident, from the present immensely superior condition ofthe 
Anglo-Arnerican .states, the territory of which was colonized at. a later period 
than Brazil, and whose soil is in general so inferior to the latter country. The 
occasion of the difference may be rnainly attributed to the very opposite genius 
of the governments and religion under the English and Portugues~; the free 
ahd wise character of the former giving every facility to talent and _ industry ~f 
all descriptions, whil~ the ignorant and . oppressive nature of the _latter, 
especially in relation to the commercial restrictio;ns, which, till the arriv!;tl of 
the King, had unfortunately .. existed, and in the domination of the priesthood. 
over the consciences and property of. the people, operating as a paralysis on 
agricultura}, commercial, and scien!ific enterprise, _and upon all the bene.f!cial 
pursuits of the mind. lt is now, however, pleasing to observe, that a very 
striking cha~ge has and .is taking place in these matters, the views of his 
present;l\iajesty being Ja.vourable to tl:g~ _ amelioration o f -the ccmntry, 

'In HH o; a Portuguese ship was · wrec~ed · at the entrance o f ,the Bay: o f All 
• f 

Saints. The 'greater part of thf:{ crew -escaped, and twenty-five years aftt;r-
wards p.ihe sailors _were found living amongst the ~ndians. . Anot4er accopnt 
affirms that they. .were all .seized by the natives and devoured exçepting Di~go 
Ah•ar'ez, a man of distingyisped family, who contrived to make himself useful 
to those cannibals ; · and acquired the na me o f " Caramura" -:-" ~ man 9f fire," 
on his first discharging. a gun, which -h e h~d saved from the wreck. · 
, In 1513, George Lopez Bixorda presented to King Emanuel three Braz!lian 
Indians~ whom he had brought home .in _a contract vessel. They were dressed 
with feathers, according to the fashion of their tribe. , . · 
· The .King of' Castile ordered Solis upon a second expedition, in. the yea1· 
1515, with a view üf discovering a western passage to India. l:t;1 the pr~se_
cution of this voyage he discovered a large river, which he called the River 
Solis. This name was very improperly superseded by the appellation of Prata, 
or Plate, (the Silver River.) He lost bis life upon its banks by the hands of the 
Indians, who slew him with their clubs, and roasted and devoured him within 
sight of his countrymen. In justice, the river ought to have retained his name. 
Hi.s death frustrated . the object of the. voyage, and the""ships put back~ took 
~n Brazil wood near the islan_d of Ita~araca, and returned to Sp_ain. The P~r-
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tu ·u _ e ag·ain demnnded satisfaction for this infringement, which was at last 
umi ably adjust d. 

Chrisfovam Ja qu in the year 1516, entered the bay of All Saints with a 
squadron o f ara 1' and in the · com·se o f exploring its extensive limits, its 
riv 'S :md · ks he fell in with two French ships, which had previously 
nt d th ba , and were loading with Brazil wood, of which they had a 
onsiderahl quantity on board, as well as parrots and monkeys. He engaged 

tb v ~ l , and after a spirited defence they .were destroyed. Subsequently, 
:i wmlld app ar from the testimony of a letter · of donation to Pedro Lopez de 

ouza (who chose Itamaraca for part of his grant,) and by one which John III. 
rd I' to be written to Martim Affonso de Souza, that Christovam J a·cques 

was employed in establishing a factory upon the channel which separatas the 
ísland o f Itamaraca from the continent, . destíned to facilitate the exportation 
of Brazil wood, and to impede the attempts of other nations who mighLvisit 
that quarter in quest o f · it. 

Di go Garciam, a Portuguese pilot in the service of the Castilian co"Qrt, 
arri d uear the mouth of the tiver Paraguay, in the year 1527, and found 
there the hips with which Sebastian Caboto had sailed from Cadiz, with the 
intent:ion of proceeding to the Moluccas by the straits of All Saints, now: 
l\'Iagellan s. He learned that tbe captain had gone up the Paraguay, then 
lliver Solis, and proceeded with two launches much above the confluence oí 
the Parana in pursuit of him. He found him engaged in tbe construction ~of 

the fort of St. Anna, where they mutually agreed to give to the river Solis the 
name of the l'Í er Prata, in consequence o f seeing small pieces of that Ib~tal 
in the po session of the Indians. Herrera states, tbat Diogo Carciam, on his-
way to the river Solis, entered the bay of St. Vincente, (then the Ri ver Inno-_' 
cente ,) where a Portuguese, who had been shipwrecked, provided him with 
refr~shments ; also, that Garciam anchored off the island of Patos, at tbe 
present day St. Catherine's, where the Indians furnished him with some pro~ 
visions. He carried with him sixty men, in two brigantines, to tbe fort of, 
St, Anna; and before bis depa.rture he despatched one of the largest vessels 
of his squadron to St. Vincente, to take in a cargo, which he had agreed with 
the Portuguesa mentioned, to be sent to Portugal. It is probable that this indivi~ 
dual was either Joam Ramalho or Antonio Rodriguez, wbom MartiniAffonso de 
Souzafourid there five years afterwards. lt would appearthatsome Portuguesa 
}lad been estabiished at St. Vincente some yeans ; and the evidence of Herrera~ 
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tbat some lndians had been shipped from thence to Portugal _in 1527) )vould 
ttmd to demonstrate that a factory had existed there previous to the arrival of 
Martin A. de Souza, (the first donatory,) and which factory had conceded to 
Pedr:o Goes the power of shipping to Portugal a certain number of aborigi-
·nal Indians, .free from all the duties which it was custom·ary to pay. (Forros 
de todos os dereitos, que custamavam pagar.) lf this factory existed, neither 
the period of its commencement is evident, nor by whom it was established. 

The intelligence which the ship of Garciam brought to Portugal, in the year 
1528, that the Spaniards had formed an establishment npon the river Plate, 
induced King John III. who wished that ri ver to become the divisionary line, to· 
despatch an armament, in the year 1531, under the command o f Martim Affonso 
·dé Souza, with orders to erect fortifications and to distribute lands to those 
·who wished to establish themselves in the country. The fleet, .after having made 
and recognised Cape St. Augustin, návigated along tbe coast and entered the 
bay o f All· Saints, where they discovered and captured two French vessels. · 
Joam de Souza, captain of one of the ships composing the armament, was 
sent to announce to the King this circumstance. Martim Affonso continued 
his ~oyage to fhe south, arid after refreshing at Porto Seguro, he found out 
and N en,tered the bay of· St. Luzia, to which he gave the name of Rio de 
Janeiró, i_n consequence of discovering it on the 1st of January, 1532. · Pro-
sectlting the voyage, and always keeping as near- land as possible, he gave. 
to tl:ie most remarkable and important places, the names of the saints on whose 
da!s 'he .discovered them. Having passed the island of St. Sebastian, on the 

-20t~ of the same month, he proceeded to that part of the port where it is 
supposed the factory was situated, and of which no doubt he was previously 
infor!fied. It appears, however, after various operations upon the northern 
bar of the port to 'establ~sh there the colonists, who wished to remain in . the 
land, he changed his plan and removed them to the southern bar. He spent 
eleven months in the execution of various measures upon the coast, and it was 
the month of December before he arrived at th_e ri ver Plate ; for the sun, say -
the Portuguese, was on the tropicalline of Capricorn. (O sol chegou ao tropico 
lk Cap1·icomio.) . Not meeting with any Spanish settlements upon any part of 
the coast, he returned to the colony at the soutbern bar of the bay of .Santos, 
augm~nting it considerably, by giving lands to ali individuais who determin~d . to 
~ettle there, in pursuance of the orders he had received. . He sent eighty men 
into the inteTior, for the purpose of discovering or making a conquest of the 
mines of Cannanea. The entire party were murdered by the Carijos lndians. 

E 
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· In the same year that Martim Affonso sailed from the Tagus, a Portnguese 
squadt'Ort captured and conducted to Lisbon a ship nf Matseilles, which had 
been laden with Brazil wood, at Pernambuco, where they demolished tlie 
l?ortue:uese factory of Itamaraca, founded by C. Jacques, and left sixty 
French'men in their piace. This information induced the King to send Duarthe 
Coelho Perey1·a to expel the Frencl1, which he accon:1plishéd, and removed. 
the factory to the màrgin of the river Hyguaraçu, a few miles dístant from the 
first situation. This new establishment was the origin of the iown of Hyguaraçu, 
to whose mother-church the same D. C. Pereyra, being then the donatory of 
the captaincy of Pernambuco, gave for patrons the saints Cosme and Damia:u, 
in gratitude for the expulsion of the Frencl1 on the day of those sainfs, in the 
yeàr 1531. It may be here t·emarked, that very little progress, up to this 
pel'iod, would appeat• to have been made by the Portug·uese for tlie coloni2:a-
tion of this country, now known to them thirty-two year~. and 'which they 
had assumed the right of ca1ling .and considering their own. 

King· John III. at last roused by the attempts which the French merchants 
~ere making· to form establishments nea1· fhe places now called Pernambuco 
and Bahia, also by the formation of colonies, which the Spaniards were pro--
moting on the banks of the Paraguay, determined to people this continent; and, 
in order to facilitate the colonization,. he divided the coast into certain large 
portions of fifty leagues, which, under. the denomination . of capitanias, ( cap-
taincies,) were -to be bestowed on individuais distinguished by their services to 
the crown; and who were to go personally, or to send colonists, in ships, at 
their own cóst, receiving an uncontrouled jurisdiction over these royal dolíla-
tions. The historian, Joam de BalTOS, who was one of the donatories, and was 
presented with the district of Maranham, affirms that the country was parti-
tioned into twelve captaincies; but there were actually only nine, as five. pot-
tions which he p1·obably took into his account, were divided betwixt Marti-m 
Affonso de Souza and bis brother Pedro Lopez de Souza, who were the" tw-e> 
first donatories that settled in the Brazil. Martim Affonso, who has been pre-
viously mentioned, received a co:nsiderable tract of country contig·uous i<;) St . 

. Vincente, where we left him endeavouring to form a colony. Pedro Lopeoz 
chose his quantum of territory in t'vo lots, one near bis brother's, called 
St. Amaro, and the other denominated ltamaraca, at a very inconv«Snient 
dista~ce from the first, situated not far from Pernambuco, which latter capitani-a, 
as has been already stated, became the portion of Duarthe Coelho Pereyra. 
The lands adjacent to the souther:n Parahiba tiver were -conceded to Pedro d'e 
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Go~s. Th~ · eoi"![Il!try li>etwixt tne great rfver St. FrÇt:neiseo1 whic-h was. the-· 
southern boundàty of Pernambuco, an.d Bahi~, was al'lotted· to Francis.c<:> ·Fel!eira 
Continho. The next. portion of territory, proceedillg southwa11d, was. ~enomi
nated the Cãpi.tania:. dos Ilheoe, running m>rth aud s.outh fre>m the Rio dus· 
llheos, (Riv.er· o.f Islands;) and · granted to Jorge Figtteired'o Correa. Oabral's 
Pórto Seguro :was inelumed irr the range· of coast which fe>rm.ed the capitania 
of' the same name, . and was a do:nation· to Pedt;o Campo ~ourinha. E$p:h-itto; 
Santo (Holy Spirit). was- the appeUatio:n giy.en to the lilext in ·rotation, and· ob-
tained by Vasco Fer:tlanelez Coutinlí(). ·, Rio de Janei11o was . not aolonized· for:. 
soin·e time afterwards. Tliis mode of àlie>tment was not ea;leulated to maintain a 
lông· duratíon. The' úaptai:rís possessed despotic jm;isdiction·.over the colon,ists, 
mallj of whoril were-degradados, or criminãls, oonsequently less adapted to li v e in 
narmony, an<f: the whole being an the mercy 6f the former, complaints were fre-
quent ; so that, !lfter a' lapse of about seventeen years from its commenéement, 
this system was termin~ted by, a royal revocation of the power of the ca.ptaip.s, 
followed by the appointment . o f Thomé de Sow<:a, ~ fidalgo, as gover~or ... 
general of the Brazil, who arrived qt Bahia~ the bay of Ali Saints, in Ap{,il 
1549, with ihstructions to build ª- city, which was to be calied St. Salvadol'. 
The fleet was accompanied by som~ Jesuits, wlw t4us optain,ed in-the 1\raú\i~n 
regions, those q1eans of improving the condition of the Indians; and of the 
co.untry in other respects, which h a~ been so honourable· to their Trans-Atlant'i~ 
character, ·and which presents so·pleasing and striking a contra_st to their con-
duct in Europe, filled as that conduct was with " treasons, stratagems~ a:nd 
spoils." With the mother-col.mtry, this .colony passed undel' the dti>n;_lÍnion of 
the Spanish crown,'in tne year 1580, for á period of nearly sixty y.ears. · T)le 
Dutch possessed themselves ·of Pernambuco in the yeal' ~630, and ultimatel)'l e& 
the whole country from the great river St. Francisco to Maranham, which the:y: 
retained till the year 1654. J'he last Philip, just before the Brazil reverted ~o 
the Portuguese, conferred the title of· Viceroy upon the governor-general at 
Bahia, who then was the Marquis of Montalvam, and which honour ali his suc-
cessors enjoyed. The seat of the· vice-regal govemment was trailsferred b~ 
Don Joseph I . from Bahia to Rio de Janeiro, in 1773, which expired on the 
arl'ival of the royal family in: that country, in the 'year 1808. Don ·John IV. 
gave the .title o f Prince o f Brazil to his eldest SOD; Prince Don T·heodosia, which 
?escended to ali the hereditary princes qf the h ouse of Braganza, till the 17th of 
December, 1815, when the Prince Regent, (now Don John VI.} r-aised that 
country into a kingdorn. 

E 2 
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·The BraZil-is of such prodigious extent1 tbat it will be impossible for it to 
arrive e~en at a medium state of perfection 11nder the dominion of one govern-
ment. Its prominent boundaries, , rio~ that Monte Vídeo is in tbe possession o f 
the Portuguese, may be geographically consid~red the· ri ver Amazons and -the 
Atlantic on the north; the _ri ver Plate on the south; the ocean on tl~e whole of 
its prolonged range of eastern coast ~ and the great rivers Màdeira, &c. running 
no'rth; ' the Paraguay .a~d Uruguay stretcliing south to tbe river Plate, on the 
west; alÇhough the two provinces of Solimoes and Guianna, north of the A:ma:. 
zons, and actually subordinate to the _govérnor of Para, carry its northE)tn 
bou'ndaries, politicaÜy speaking, almost as far as the Oronocos, m~king its 
length upwards of forty degrees. Its greatest width is about tl:tirty degrees,-
from Cape St. Augustin to Point Abuná, upon tpe mãrgin of the river Madeira .. 

This vast region, çomprising nearly two · millions · of square . miJes, is now 
divided into twenty-two provinces, including the two mentioned above, yiz. 

Guianna Parahiba Espírito Santo 
Para Pernambuco Rio de Janeiro 
Marariham Seregipe d'El Rey St. Paulo 
Siará Bahia • St. Catharina 
Rio Grande, N orth Porto Seguro Rio Grande, South 

Paraná Piauhy Goyaz 

Ali bordering in 
part u pon the 
coast. 

Interior pro-" Mato Grosso Solimoes Minas Geraes } 

vm,ces·. . 
lJr~guay , , _ , 

The ~Qology and phytology of this country extend. to such an infin}ty of 
obje~ts, tha! t~ey, would form a separate history of themselves. They, as "':ell 
as tnin€ralogy, will be partially treated upon in the tdpography of each province~ 
In.reférence to the first subject, it may be here observed, that a yery consi-

- éÍ.er~ble ,portion of the Brazil is still occupied by Indians, consisting of a 
vast number of nations, more or less numero.us, and generally divided into tribes 
O{ bordes, wandering' about in a state of nudity, the principal part Of their 
time employed in· hunting, gathering boney, and such fruits as nature sponta-
neously prôduces. They believe in the immortality of the soul and a Creator 
o f ali, whom . they commonly denominate Tupçzn, and, like many other bar-
harians, their adoration is divided between the good and evil spirit, w~ich latt~r 
tl].ey call Anhanga. No state o f government is found amongst tbem ; each t}"ibe 

.. hjls its _elective captain, who directs them only on occasions of assaults -~n;d 
in forming ambuscades against an enemy. , Each nation has its peculiar idiom, . 
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but there is one exists amongst them de'nominaled the génerallingua, which 
is the Tupinamba. At this day many tribes · retain the ancient custom of per-
forating their faces and using pieces o( wood as Ol'naments. ' In coniracting 
inarriages, the degree of relationship is not respected. Polygarríy is admittéd 
amongst particular individuais only, in a very few nations. Divorcements are 
generally very rare amongst them. They are acquainted with no liberal art, 
and have a· great antipathy to civilization. Thousands of instances have oc-
curred, in which they have p~eferred fleeing from it back again into the wood~, 
in pursuit of the.ir former rude habits. The_governor of one of the comarcas 
of Minas Geraes related to me an instance of an lndian who, instructed in 
the Catholic faith, had actually entered upon the functions of a priest, and 
who, notwithstanding, was afterwards induced, from the natural bent ·of his 
·mind, to abscond and rejoin bis uncivilized tribe. Their inherent .indolt:nce 
is conspicuous, and they have but little consideration in life beyond the ac .... 
quir€ment of their dàily sustenance. Frequent instari.ces occur of their assassi-
nating some of the Portuguese, for whóm they lie in ambush. The Portugu·ese 
àlmost universally provide themselves wjth fire._arms, on traversing tbe di$tricts 
iri.habited by the lndians, at which they . are greatly terrified. · Such as :live 
upon the banks of auriferous rivers or lands, and come in contact with the 
Portuguese, will give pieces of gold for trifling articles of European mannfac-
ture, particularly knives, the metal of which they consider of such value, that, 
in sharpening them, they do not use a whetstone, but a piece of wood, in order 
that the blade may experience as little diminution as possible by the operation. 
Few lndians are seen in any of the seaport-towns of the Brazil. Some are 
einployed in the bay o f Rio de Janeiro, rowing boats . in the servi c e o f the 
government. They appear to keep themselves quite distinct, and do not mix 
with any óther class of people. They are not tall, but their early occupation 
of hunting has given to their, limbs muéh strengtb and agility. A fine pro-
portion of form is their general characteristic, and they possess great musculaí· 
powers. Their features are regular, and there is an universal resemblance be-
tween them and the various tribes. They are of a copper-colonr, with strong, lank, 
black hair, which is permitted to hang over their ears, necks, and forehea~s, 
adding something to the sombre aspect of tbeir countenances, which are sad 
evento an extreme. lf they were capable of lear~1ing from history, and ap-
preciating with feelings of patriotism the force of such an event, it might 
miturally appear to be a dejection originating in the corroding idea of thé con-
qu€s~ of their country by strangers; but this apparent characteristic melanclwly 
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can only be the result of, and founded upon, their former habits of life and pre-
car:ious mode of subsistence ; wh:ich having once contracted, and pos1:1essing an 
innate ave1·sion to civilized intercourse, may never totally disappear. There is 
nothing ferocious in their physiog11omy; on the contrary, they seem very in-
otfensi e. I never saw them indulge in any gaiety, rarely laughing, and speak~ 
ing seldom. They are expert rowers, and on a transient cessation from their 
labom, exhibit no di~position to hold converse with each other, nor curiosity or 
interest in the objects and bustle around them. The Jesuits w.ere undoubtedly 
the best class of ecclesiastics who have hitherto visited tl~e Brazil, not only, as 
has been obsened, in initiating the lndians into Christianity, but in the general 
pursuit _ and encouragement of literatme. The missions, for which they were 
so celebrated, will come under consideration in treating of the provinces where 
they instituted them; also the establisbments of Chdstianized Indians, as well 
as the numerous savage tribes existing at the-present day. 

As the colonization of the capitania of Rio de Ja~eiro did not occur till atter 
the Brazil was placed under the jurisdiction o f a governo r-general, and no allusion 
having been made to that event in the com·se of these preliminary observations, 
besides having long assumed . the highest rank amongst the provinc:es of the 
Brazil, it naturally presents itself first in ordeí·, as well as the circumstanc,es 
arising out of a residence in its capital, for our consideration. 
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CHAP. 111. 

PROVINél!: OF RIO :b~ JANEIRO. 

f · Its GoZonization-Contests with tlte Frenok and Tamoyo Indians~Expulsion:tif 
tlze French-Foundation qf St. Sebastian-Boundw·ies-Division into Co-
marcas- Mountains- Principal Rivers- Lalces-Bays-Capes-Iilands-
'Mineralogy-Zoology-Phytology-Cities and Towns-Boundaries, Towns, 
and Production~ of t!te Comw·cas qf Ilha Grande and Pamhiba Nova-
Boundaries cif the Com.,a1·ca <if Rr:o de .Tanei1·o- The Metmpolis-Situatwn-
Englislt Bu1·ial-Grmmd-8treets-Royal Mode cif riding-Compulsory Homage 
uporJ the Occasion- Ghur·clws- Convents-Gloria Hill-Female Co11:t7ents-
Vistt to one-Fountains-Visit to tlze Aqueduct-Squw·es-Palace-Public 
Buildings-P'ltblic Gm·den-Lib1'wy-Man1,ifàctories-Theatr·e-Roads lead-· 
ing from tlte City-Palace qf St. Chr-istovão-Troops qf Miners and othe1·s 
from the Interior-Gaza de Don Ped1·o-Royal Jl!lill, Shacam, and Stables-
Fire-Wodcs-Beija )Jfaõ-Fidalgos and higlzer Order·s qf Society-Sple'ftdour· 
of Chur·cltes-Royal Clzapel-R.eligious Festivals and Observances-Funeml 
Pmcessions-Catacombs-_Tlze Host-State qf Society-Mar·lcets. 

JoAM DE SoLIS, who has been already mentionéd, entered the bay of Rio de 
Janeiro, in the year 1515, on his secon<! vôyage to South America; and about 
four years afterwards Fernando de 'Magellan, and Ruy Falleiro, a famous 
Portuguese rnathematician who accornpanied him, also remained a short time 
in it, bestowing· upon it tbe name of St. Luzia. Martirn Affonso de Sot;~za, who 
wa'S engaged in an exploration of the whole coast, went into the bay ou tbe 1st 
of January, 1532, and very Í!fiproperly gave it the name, which it yet retarns, of Rio 
de JaneiTo, (River of January,) evincing, what would not be s.upposed to be pos-
sible, that he considered it a river. No attempts were tnade, however, to form any 
settlements here till the year 1555, when M. Villegagnon, a Frenchman, who had 
rescued Queen 1\'lary from Scotland, with bis comrades, took possessio:q of tbe 
second island, after passing tpe entrance into the bay. His avowed object was 
that of propagating Calvinism in the new world. On this island, whicb took 
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and still retains his name, he constructed the fort of Coligni, in honour of the 
excellent man anel famous admirai, Gaspar de Coligni, his pafron anel ·warm 
supporter in establishing this colony; to .which, in the following year, he de-
spatched a further succour of three ships of war anel near three hundred pêrsons. 
King John 111. of Portugal, receiving intelligence of this event, ordered Duarthe 
da Costa, then governor-general at Bahia, individually, to make himself ac-
qt1ainted with the actual state of' the P1:otestants; bt~t no attempts were made 
to displace them till after the death of the King, when Dona Catharina gave 
instructions to lVIendo de Sa, the successor of Duarthe da Costa, to expel them, 
sending him two armed ships, with so.me caravels, which the governor augmented 
by some ships of war anel two carave]s that were in the port, anel putting on 
board ali the people he could assemble, personally embarked with the squadron . . 
He visited all the intervening capitanias of the coast, anel received on board all 
those who were willing to accompany him. The French defended themselv~s 
vigorously against the attacks of this fieet; bnt not being· able to remedy .the 
destruction anel havoc which they sustained from the more powerful ships of the 
Portuguese, they retired by night to the continent, uniting themselves with the 
Tamoyo lndians, whose friendship they had previously conciliated. lVIendo de 
Sa collected the arti11ery which the French haclleft, and, with one of their ships, 
which he found in the port, he returned to Bahia. _ . 

Intelligence was received afresh that the Protestants continued to frequent 
the bay of Rio de Janeiro, anel were successively becoming more strongly for-
tified-in the continental situations they had taken up. The crown of Portugal, 
now discovering of how much importance it wou]d be effectually to take pos-
session of anel colonize this fine port, which having no donatory or forces to 
impede the establishment of whatever enemy might think proper to proceed 
there for that purpose, resolved to despatch Estacio de Sa to Bahia, with two _ 
galliots, anel there to receive from bis uncle, Mendo ele Sa, the governor, such 
all àccession of force as would enable him to extirpate the French. Estacio _de 
Sa, having augmented . the squadron as much as circumstances woulcl allow, 
arrived at Rio de Janeiro in 1565, anel took up a station near the Sugar-Loaf 
Mountain, at the place now called Villa Velha; but in various attacks, which he 
made upon the united French anel lndians, fortune was never decisively pro-
pitious to him. This circumstance induced lVIendo de Sa to prepare, in the 
bay of Bahia, an armament, which consisted of three galliots, commanded by 
Christovam de Barros, two ships of. the crown, which were. cruizing on the 
coast? anq six: carÇtvels. This auxiliary force he accomJ?anied in person to the 
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assistan,ce of bis nephew, visitirig, as before, the intervening capitanias~ and 
. offering to convey, gratuitously, all families who might wish to people the future 
colo~y; and, in consequence, a gre~t many did accompany him. . He arriv'ed 
on . the 18th o f J anuary, 1567, but deferred the attack till the 20th, that day 
being St. Sebastian's, under whose auspices he meant to begin and carry on the 
enterprise. T~o years had previously passed in useless and indecisive conten-
·tion, which, in two days, Mendo de Sa brought to a successful termination, by 
possessing himself of the forts. Urussumiri and Paranapucuy, not, however, 
without bis followers feeling the effect of the arrows of the Tamoyos, V\:hich 
often transfix.ed the shield to tbe arm that supported it. Amongst others, 
Estacio de Sa received a wound from one of them, of which he expired a few 
days afterwards. The French escaped in four ships which they had in the har-
_bqur; and Mendo de Sa did not allow much tim~ to elapse before he removed 
the first establishment to the situation · now forming a ward o r district o f the 
_present capital, denominated Misericordia, and there marked out its commence-
ment. In honour of bis patron saint, he gave it the name of St. Sebastian, which 
~has given way to that of Rio de Janeiro now more generally used. The 
governor assigned to the celebrated Jesuit, Nobrega, ground, 'in the midst of the 
city, for a college, which he endowed for the SlJpport o~ fifty brethren. Having 
occupied himself near a year and a half in arranging every thing necessary for 
the continuation and security of the new city, he returned to the capital in 
June, 1568. He left for gove:r:nor bis nephew, Salvador Corrêa de Sa, whose 
administration was short, as well as that of Christovam de Barros, who succeed-
ed him by royal patent, and whose jurisdiction over the affairs .of the capitania 
terminated in J 572, when King Sebastian divided the state into two govern-
ments ; the city of St. Sebastian becoming the capital of the souther~ division, 
which was deli~ered to Dr. Antonio Salema, with power over the capitania,s 
from the river Belmont, southward. The same sovereign, becoming sensible 
of the inconvenience resulting to the cro'Yn from this partition, ordered that 
tbe general executive government should revert to its anterior state ; and no_mi-
nated, as successor to Salema:, the said Salvador Corrêa de Sa, with patent ·of 
captain-general, dated the 10th January, 1576, and who remained in th~s 
sitt;tation until the year 1598. N one o f those who · followed him governe~ 

.during so loçg a peri.od, with th~ exception of San,dozo Gomes Freyre .d'An-
drade, who discharge_d the duties of the appqintment from the year 1733 to 
1763, and, which expired only with bis life in the ~ourse of the latter. year . . 

This province, which acquires its name frm11 the ma~nificent port of itEi 
F 
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capital, now comprehends the ci-devant capitania of St. Thomé, half of tha~ 
of St. Vincente, and a portion of Espírito Santo. 1t is bounded o-n the north 
by the latter, from which it is separated hy the river Cabapuâna, and by the 
province of Minas Geraes, from which it is divided ._hy the rivers Preto · and 
Parahiba, and in part by the serra of Mantiqueira; on the south by the .A:.tlantié 
Ocea:ri, which also washes its eástern· limits ; and on the west by the province 
o f St. ·Paúl('}, 1 It is estimated to be sixty .Jeagues in length, from east to west1 
near its northern extremity; and twenty-three leagues of medium .width, 
reckoning.from the fortress of. St. Cruz, at the entrance of the bay of Rio de 
Janeiro, to the ri ver Parahibuna, . and to have fifty leagues . of southern coast, 
from. Cape Frio to Cape Trinidade, which is n€ar three leagues to the west of · 
Point Joátil'lga . . It is divided by the 01;gan Mouritains into two parts; No.rth-
ern, or -Serra-Aoima,(Mountains abóve,) and Southern, 01~ Beira-Mar, (Sea-coast,) 
whi'eh latter:is subdivided irtto four, and the former into two districts or territo-
nes, as follows :- ·., · 

. { Ilha Grande. 
Bei · -M . .Rio de Janeiro. .. ra a•c p· ape no. 

· Goytacaze~. 

{ 
Parahiba-No v a. 

Serra-Acima Canto.-Gallo . 

Aline drawn from south to north, commencing at the fort of Lag·e, at the en-
tránce ofthe port ofRio, passing up the middle of the bay, by the river Inhumirim 
upwards, and on to the origin of the Piabanha, descending by it to the ParaJüba, 
divides the pr.ovince·inte east and west: · . · ·· - ··· ' 

MouNTAINs.-All the districts of this province, _ with the exception of 
Goytacazes" are picturesquely mountainous, and present an infinite variety 
o f novel, sublime, and wondrous scenery, o f which no verbal description ·. 
-can give an adequate representation. The Organ . Mountains, so called 
from the similarity which their pyramidical heads, in. various parts, bear to the 
front of an organ, are the principal. That portio~ of them which assimilates 
more distinctly to the object from which the whole range derives the name is 
an approxin;tation of precipitous pointed masses, separated by profound winding 
and narrow valleys, through which. romantic openings the way leads from 
Beira-Mar to the district of C~nto-Gallo, without having to ascend any compa-
ratively high elevations in traversing them. This is, indeed, the region of 
solemn and poetic sequestration. Its unchanged and primeval condition would 
appear to afford a suitable retirement for such as have acquired a calamity-in-
d uced distortion of the mind;-a misanthropical di~taste to society ,and the.world. 
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The Macaco, otherwise Se1'1"a-Grande, · (Great Mountain,) the mountains of 
St. Anne, of Sambe, of Tapacora, and of Urussanga, are situated in that ex-
tremity betwixt the districts of Rio de Janeiro and '·Cape Ftio; th~ Mount of 
St. Joam, :a league above tl1e emboucheUl' of the river of the same name, the 
Serra Jarixina, about twenty miles north-west of the capital, and that of Bo-
caina, ·in the district of Parahiba-Nova, constitute, tog~ther with the Organ 
Mountains, those of the greatest altitude in the province. 

RrvERS.-.lt cannot boast of any very large or magnificent rivers, although 
it is irrigated by innumerable stveams descending from the mouritains. Th~ 

river Parahiba is the 'only considerable one, originating in a smalllake, situated 
upon a sc:mthern portion o.f _the Serra Bocaina, a continuation of the Organ 
range, and about five leagues to the north of Paraty. lt runs at first under the 
name of Parátinga, parallel with the mountains prolonged in piles from the 
south-west, in a line with the coast; enters the province of St. Paulo, where it 
receives the small river J acuhy, by the. left bank, a little above th~e town o( St. 
Luiz,- . and somewhat below it, by the same margin, the ri ver Parahibuna, which 
rises in the serra of Ubatuba. · At this con:fluenoeJt takes th~. Jla..In.e of P,arahi.P.$1..,. 
approximates the sea a little to the west of the .meridian of the capital, th~q 
turns towards the north-north-east, flowing atong the base of Serra ltapeva:, 
and by the town of Jacarehy. After a course of twenty. leagues, with little 
variation, it inclines to the east and east-sou~h-east, watering. th~ tow~s of 
Thaubate, Pindamonhangaba, Guaratingueta, and Lo rena; again turns t0wards 
the province in which it has its source, approaching it within fi v e leagues ; bathes 

' the town of Rezende; inclines to the north-east, gathering the river Pirahy, 
(which comes in a northern com·se from its origi:ri 'in the serra of Ilha Grande,) 
and many leagues lower, having , taken an easterly direction, it receives the 
Parahibuna which is its largest confluent, by the left margin, and the afore-
mentioned Piabanha, by the right. This part is designated Tres Rios, (Three 
Rivers.) Ten leagues below, the Pomba enters it by the northern bank, which 
flows from the -western part of the Serra Frecheira principally.in a · south-eas.t 
course, through a stony bed, rendering the navigation.difficult even to canoes. 
A little lower it reeeives the Bengálas, which brings with it various othe.1· 
streams. Soon after this junction, it descends the precipitous fali of St_. Fideles, 
to which point barks ascend. Eight leagues lower down, the Muriahe empties 
itself into it by the northern margin. Six leagues may be computed from this 
confluence to the emboucheur of the river Parahiba, and from thence to the 
fali of St. Fideles, which is the first advancing up the river, seventy-two islands 

F 2 
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are numbered; ánd above this fali they are still more nuinerous. Its waters 
are précipitated b.y a great many falls, which run principally througli a stony 
bed, and are discharged .in to the Atlantic, on the eastern coast o f the· prov"ince. 
This ri ver does not hring with it to the ocean so large a volume of water .as 
might be iÍnagined from its vast extent, which may be accounted for by its 
running principally hetwi~t two cordilleras, (the Organ Mountains ànd the 
Mantiqueira with their-branches,) the greatést interval of which does not exceed 
twenty leagues, and alÍnost all its tributary streams are poor and inconsiderable. 
Eight leagues below Lorêna, where it has already assumed the appearance of 
a large ri ver;' its course is contraded by a long:. wall of rock, of more than sixty 
feet high and six hundred yards in extent, reducing its channel to the width of 
abou'Úen yards. It abounds in a gre'at variety of fish. The adjacent territory, 
on both banks, flrom its source to its mouth, is considered to be well adapted 
for· the growth. of the sugar cane, and the ~·~ry small part of it which is culti-
vated, is appropriated to that purpose; but the far greatest proportion yet re-
máins in a· ~ta te o f wild nature, ând although perhaps granted to different do-
natories, its impenetrable woods form the native retreat of the Indian and the 
ounce, each still asserting the claim of possession. The river Maccahe, 
which has a conrse of fifteen leagues, affording ten leagues of navig·ation to a 
f~ll, ri~és in· the Organ range, and winds among~t mountain.s and woods, till 
'it encounters the · St. Pedro, formed by various small streams in the vicinity of 
Serra Frade. Three leagues may be computed from this confluence to its em-
bouche'ur, which is in front of ·the isfands of St. Anna, thirty miles north of 
Cape Frio, dividing that district from Goytacazes. The river St. Joam rises 
in the skirts of the rock of Canudos, with the name of Aguas Claras, (Clear 
·Waters,) more considerahle, and affording navigation for a greater space than 
-the Maécahe, runs like it amongst woods and moimtains, _ and disembogues 
about seven-leagues to the south-west of it, bathing the southern skirts of the 
mountain of its namé. Large quantitiés of timber are exported by it. The 
rivers Curubichas and Bannanal join it by the left bank, the Bacaxa, whiêh 
issues from the Serra 'St. Anna with the appellation of Rio do Oim, (the Gold 
River,) unites it ori the right by two mouths, having formed, a little higher, a 
large lak~, into which the Capivari, coming ·from the sarrie serra, empties itself. 
Below this confluence, little more than three leagues, the Ipuca disembogues, 
:rises near the Maccahe, and forros a cónsiderable is1and. After it the Lontra, 
and ultimately the Doirado, near which there is a remarkable production, called 
ilie jiqu#iba tree; its trunk being fifty-six spans in circumference. Ali three 
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are. navigable, and incorporate themselves with the river St. Joam, by its north-
ern margm. 
. The river Guandn.takes its narn.e at .the confluence -of the St .. Anna with the 
das Lages, the courses of which are in an opposite direction to this point·; the 
first issues from the Organ Mountains, near the heads of the ri ver Piàbanha, and 
runs south-west till it encounters the other, which flows north-east from its 
origin in the f)'(mtier serra of Ilha Grande. The Guandu passes the roya] pa-
lace ( ex-J esuitical) of St. Cruz, and discharges itself by two mouths in to . the 
bay of M·ararnbaya. The early possessors of tbis part of the country, in order 
to evitate the damage which they sustained by the inundations of this river, 
submerging ~he extensive and fine campinhas (plains) of the- southern part, 
·opened a trench of two. miles long from it to the small river Taguahy, whiéh 
-runs in a parallel direction, ~nd by this mode discharged the excess of 
water which the banks of the Guan.du çould not contain at the period of the 
.floods. The western mouth, or that .of Taguahy, is little more than a league 
.distant from the proper one of the Guandu: barks navigate both. The river 
Mambucâba, which is a fine ri ver, even beyond the poin.t where the tide reaches, 
issues from the serra of Bocaina, and disembogues in front of the bar of 
.Cayrussu. 
- LAKEs.-Lakes are numerous in this provin~e. The principal are ~ituated 
jn the districts of Cape Frio and Goytacazes ; many of them are surrounded. by - . ' 
marshy lands, and none possess, in any .point of view, the attractions peculiar 
to such diffusions of inland water in Europe. The lake of Jacaré-pagua, or 
·Jaracapauha, is narrow · and about four leagues· long, parallel with and very 
near to the beach. It abounds with fish, receives some small streams, and 
has an outlet to the sea at its eastern extremity. It is situated at tpe eastern 
·base o f the picturesque and lofty mountain of the Gavea, about two leagues to 
·the · west 'Of the Sugar-Loaf. At its .opposite base is the beautiful and highJy 
·pleasing cascades of Tejuca. 

T.he lake of Roderigo de Freytas is .of a circular fol'm, and half a league 
-in .diameter :; is about two miles , distant f:rom the bay of Bota-fogo, and fi v e 
·from the capital. In its vicinity is the mother-church of the pacish of St. Jo.am 
Baptista ; also the royal manufactory ·Of gunpowder, and a botanic.al garden 
of trees and exotie pJants. The tea plant is here cultivated, and, unquestion-
ably, would prosper in this climate with . proper attention; but this estabJish-
ment, upon the whole, is miserably neglected. The lake of Marica, which is 
a league and a half in length, from north-east to south-east, and little less in 
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· widtih; · communicátes with that of Cururupiria, neady of equal length from 
east to west, and about the same width from north to south. They both ap-
proach v,ery much to a triari.guiar forro. The channel which unites them is -
called the ri ver Bamhuhy, and· fortns a small ' laké in the centre. The' Cul'U-
rupina is the- eastern. ofie, and its extremity is near Negra Point, which is at 
an equal distance betwixt Cape Frio and the Sttgar-Loaf Mou.ntain. The 
rivulet of Bananal, and that from .. -which it rltakes its name, are the largest 
streams ·that enter it. The Marica, under which name the small one is also 
compréhended, ·receives at its southern end the Baccahi, which half a league 
above its inouth traverses the lake ·Braba, about a mile long. : T..he small 
river Itapitiu enters its notthern extremity. It. is prolonged in a •·parallel ljne; 
and at a 'short distartce from the sea, to which it opens a passage in the winter 
or rainy season, possesses a great abundance of excellent :fish, and, in con:-
-sequence,· ·f~rnishes a bran·ch o f the dizirnos (a tax Õf one-tenth) o f thé province. 
The lak~ ót Piratininga, three-quarters ·of a league from · east to: west, arid 
proportionably wide, is about a mile distant from the Sacco, or· Gulph of 
St. Joam_ de Carahi ;' it is alsô '3-bundant in fish, and is separated from the sea 
by a sand-bank, through which a passage is opened in the rainy séason, to 
prevel\t its inundating the adjacent country. N ear half a league to the east of 
Pü:atininga is situàted the lake ltaypu, ·a mile and a half. long, and of pro-
portiona:ble width; and betwixt it-and the sea is the parisli of ·the -:same name, 
the church of which· iS. dedicated t~ St. Sebastian. Its inhabitants are fishérmen - ~ . . . 
·and· cultivato:rs 'õf mandioca and sugar. ' I ,t , : - . 

BA Ys.-This province can boast of twtl. as fine ports as any in the ·Wio~·l-cl, · the 
bays of Rí-o' de Janeiro and .of Angra dos Reys (King's bay, or creek.) Th~_nrsti~ 
upwards óf fwenty leagues from Cape Frio, and, of ali others in _South Amel;Ícà, 
mêr\ts most properly the denomination 6Í a bay; its. narrow entrance, )el'Il'-
bosomed in lofty scenery of .th,e beautiful and sublime, being about eight 
hundred and fifty fathoms in width, and fourteen ÍJ1. depth, while the bay 
itself, which ís six . ·leagues in ' length, ·_almost Iiorth .and south, four at its 
greatest width, arid ''thirty-two in circumference, 'is beautified 'with a great rmm'-
ber o f islands, · and lias depth for the reeeption o f fhe largeS:t fleets,. 1t may be 
said to be divided into two embo.ucheU:rs, as ' the island of Lage, occupied by a 
fort of the same name, is §itua•ted about the centre. The entrance of the bay is 
commanded by the additional fort of St. Cruz, on the east, and the batteries of 
St. Joze and St. Theodtlzio, · on the westem side, near an immense naked rock - ' aJready mentioned, whiéh is ninety-seven fathoms in perpendicular altitude, and 
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is in the form of a sugar-loaf, and so denominated. Thé fort of St. Cruz is si-
tuated at' the base of a hig·h rugged mountain, called Pico, in consequence of its 
hav:ing .a pointed termi:nation. Erom hence signals are made to the city, an-
nouncing ali vessels as they appear upon the horizon. The two principal bays 
that branch from it !lre, Bota-fogo, behind the batteries o f St. Jose and St. Theo-
dozio, and the larger one of Jurufuba, to the north of Fort St. Cruz. Upon the 
beach of the latter is situated the. parish o f St. J oam de Carahi. The first disco~ 
very ofthis bay and the origin of its improper liame h_ave been already alluded to; 
its more appropriate and primitive name was Nitherl!hy. Lery, who was there 
with Villegagnon, says, that the lndians then called it Ganàbam ; but the first 
is the most suitable, "nithero" signifying .cpncealed, or hidden, and "hy" water, 
as it is only on arriving in front of the inlet that the bay is discovered, being pre-
viously concealed by mountains. . This bay is· the receptable of a vast number 
of rivers, principally inconsiderable ; but, as they are the medium of an easy 
-conveyance to the capital of the productions in their vicinity, it may not be 
unimportant to descr.ibe those :of the most ·consequen•e. Two leagues and a -
half, in a direct line, or four by the road towards Campi:nha, is the mouth of 
the river lraja, which issues :from one of the smalllakes, and affords navigation 
with .the tide to .its port of the same name. A quarter of a league to the north 
of the preceding, the Miriti enters the bay, increased by the junct~on of the Inha-
muahi, (which issues from the Serra Bangu,) and the Pavuna, about two leagues 
anda half distant from its mouth. It traverses a country in a great measure 
marshy, and is only navigable for the space ofthree miles, in a direct line to the 
port which iakes its name, where cases of sugar, and the produce of St. Joam and 
Our Lady of Apezentacâo, are put on board the bay boats. · .A,bout ·a league to 
the north of it is the Sarapuhi, which originates -in the Serra Cachoeira. Its 
banks are serpentine, and it is only navigable for about a league. The dwellers 
in the p·ãrishes · of' St. A:Q.tonio ànd Jacutinga_ export tlieir productions by it. 
The Iguassu, a mil e · further to thê north-east, has its source ín the Serra 
Tinguá; is Ilavigable for four le!l!?J.h~s; brings· with it to the bay-the waters of 
the Iguare, which issues from one'.of the lakes, and affords navigation for a 
mile to the · port bearing its name. Also the Maraby, flowing from the Serra 
Boa-Vista, and navigable to the port of Couto, three leagues above its mouth. 
It also receives the Dos Ramos, navigable for a space of eight-miles, to the 
skirts of the Serra Mantiqueira, in which it originates. The river Inhumirim 
eri.ters the bay about half a league further, and is nayigable for three leagues : 
one o f its eonfluents, the J aguamirim, flows from the morasses, and affords 
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navigation for six miles ; another, the Saracuruna, descends from the serra of 
its name, and is navigable only for a league; also the Figueyra, which comes . 
from Serra Frade.- Boats go up very near to its origin, )Vhere it has the name 
of Cayoábà. By the Inhumirim, (the source of which is lit.tle distant from 
the Piabanha,) the miners, amounting to no gteat number, comparatively, 
descend by boats to the capital, and return in the same way, with manufactured 
articles, up its' channel to the port of Estrella, where tliey leave the mules to 
recruit for the return journey; but the major pa'rt of these people, as wel1 as 
others, proceed the whole way . with the mules. The port of Estrella is a 
flourishing place, (being ou the main way to the mines,) with some little com-
merce, and· has a chapel of Our Lady, situated in the angle of the confluence 
of the afóresaid Saracuruná, four miles from the bay: 

From the lnhi1mirim there is a channel to the river Pilar, the last confluent 
of the Iguassu. Little more than two leagues to the .east-no_rth-east of the Inhu-
mirim, and in front o f the small island o f Guayanna, the Suruhy, -issuing from 
the Organ Mountains, discharges itself into the bay, and, like the others, 
admits of the navigation of b_oats up its channel for about seven miles. It re:.. 
ceives the Goya, which comes from one of the morasses. · Ali the productions 
Õf the adj acent country are excellent ; and there is, ~ perhaps, no ·soil better 
adapted foi· banana groves·, which are cultivated here with great care. Half a 
league further is the mouth of the ' Irit·y, which oi'iginates in marshy ground;, 
and is only navigable for two miles. ' 

About two miJes to tbe east of the Iriry, is the emhoucheur ' of the Magé-
assú, wliic'h descends from the Organ Monntains, bathes the town of. th.e same 
name, _ a'nd affords navigation for ten miles. , The Guapimirim, is about two 
níiles from the Magé. Its course is about six, leagues, and originates in the 
same mountains. 
· About two miles· from hence is the principal of two mouths by 'Yhich the 
Macacu enters the bay. It is one of its largest streams, anel is navigable 
for ·fifteen leagues. Alligators o f a· very large size inhabit its banks, and take 
shelter amongst the high reeds which grow in the water. Its· source is in the 
Organ Mountains, near the .rock called Canudos, aud it is ·united on its right mar-
gin by the rivers Guapiassu, C~bucu, and. Varge ; on its left by the Cacerebu and 
the Aldeia. The Guapiassu,. which is the most considerable, comes from : the 
same mouutains as the Macacu ; and, a little before its incorporatio.n with 
that river, communicates with it by a chanuel called Rio dos Morros (River 
of Rocks.) There is a quarry of pedra sabão, a peculiar stone, near i~s heads, 
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which is exçavated in large pieces, and sawri for the purpose of forming the 
mouths of fuinaces in engenhos, or sugar-works, being considered of eternal 
duration. . The princ~pal confluent of this tributary river is Piracinunga, the 
main branch, of which originates between the high points of the Organ Moun-
tains. Betwixt the rivers Macacu and Guapiassu there is a certain portion of 
territory, comprising about two leagues, the most fertile in the district, which was 
bequeathed, in 1718, by André dá Costa, as a legacy to some poor persons, with 
inalienabie·succession, and an annual pension of two missas, (masses,) for each 
house. ·This colony bas now arrived at the number .of twelve hundred indi-
viduais, and this bequést would maintain ten times as many, with adequate 
industry. Tbe Guaxindiba flows from ihe Serra Tayp'u, and, describing numerous 
windings and turnings, · enters the bay about two miles from tbe Macacu: Tbe 
Einboassú, disemboguing four miles further, has its source in the Serra St. Gon-
çalo; and is navigable with the tide for a short distance. 

The islarids with wbich this bay is ornamented are numerous, but of inconsider-
able extent. The principal is the isle o f Governador, wbich is little more than tw.o 
leagues long, from east to west, and proportionably wide. Itis of an irregularform, " 
baving many headlands, and small creeks, and forros the parish of Our Lady of 
Ajuda. The parjshioners are generally àgriculturists and labourers.· It is situated 
almost in·the middle of the bay. The isle of Bom Jesus, but better known by 
the narne of Frades, is about two miles long, from east to west, and . o f trifling 
width. It is the site of a c<mvent of lazy Franciscans, which has a handsome 
and commanding appearance. The King visits the island occasi·onally, on the 
celebration of some particular religious festivity. He spent two 01y three days 
with the friars in the summer of 1819. lt is not far distant from bis palace of 
St. Christovao. The island of Paqueta possesses more natm:al charms than_any 
other in the bay, and is situated near its northern extremity .. lt is about three miles 
long, from north to south, and of inconsiderable width. lts whole extent con-
stitutes the parish of Bom Jesus do Monte (Good Jesus of the Mount.) A con-
siderable guantity of the timber and branches of the mango tree is exported to 
the capital for fire-wood. 
· Angra dos Reys, the other bay alluÇI.ed to, is much larger tban tbat of Rio, 
presenting less regularity, witb tbree entrances open to the south, formed by two 
islands, Ilha Grande and Marambaya, lying in a parallel line with the coa~t. 
The western entrance, denominated Cayrussu, is ,situated betwixt Ilha Grande -
and Joatinga Point, on the continent. Bom-Abrigo (Good Shelter) was the name 
given by tbe first discoverers to this point. Tbe entrance is eight miles wide, 
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po ssing thirty fathoms of depth. The central entrance is betwixt the said 
island and that of Marambaya, from which latter it derives its náme. It js five 
miles wide, with Iittle less depth than the first. The east,ern entrance, <Jenomi-
nated the Bar of Guaratiba, is narrow and of little depth. The rivers Guandu 
and Mambucaba are the principal amongst ·a great many .whose courses terJni-
nate in tlú bay, which can boast of some excellent roadsteads. Ilha Grande . 
is four l ag:ues lop.g, with a proportionable width, having: many high mountains 
cov red ·with.wild and verdant woods, and numerous fountains of crystalline 
water, which produce two abtmdailt streams. · This bay has various recesses, 
which are so many secure anchorage places.; .the·creeks of Abraham, Estrella, 
and Palmas are the best. This island,' which lends its name to the frontier ter-
ritory of the continent; has a fertile soil, and is partially cultivated. In the 
yea1· 1811, its population,. amounted: to three tlwusand souls, at which period 
tbe parish cal_led St. Anna ·was · created : a central chapel, o f the same name, 
serves it for a motber-church~ In the creek of Abraham there is a · village, 
wbich most probably, 'á.t a future day, will become the capital of the island. 
The i land -of 1\Jlarambaya is-high and rocky,· and ·oversptead -w:ith wood. The 
whole ofit~ cultivation and population arises alone fi·om the establishment oftwo 
sugar works upon it; and it possesses a hermitage of Our Lady of Griefs (das 
Dm·es.) From tlris i land, a narrow sand-bank stretchesto the eastfor sixleagues, 
as far as tbe bar of Guaratiba, and is covered in .the greatest cpart with vegetation. 

Over the bay of Angra dos Réys, a vast number of islands are scattered, 
among t which may be enumerated the Supituba, Cunbambyba Grande, Jorge, 
Palmeira, Algodao, Barra, Caeyra, Redonda, Rafael, Cavaco, Pimenta, and 
another, also called Jorg·e, which are each from about a mile to two miles in 
Jengtb. The Gipoya, about six miles long, h as somé in digo wo'rks and fisberies; 
the Bomfim, very small, has a hermítage of the same name ; ~he Tacoo.tiva, 
Jacarahy, Paixao, Francisco Nunes, Barro, Pedreiro, :Bayacica, Cana, Porcos, 
Sappe, Boqueirao, Redonda, Buzios1 Casca, Brandao, Coco, Algodao, Ferreira, 
Cavaco, Jappam, Papagayos, Cobras, Sandre, and St. Joam are all small. The 
majority of these islands are partly cultivated and peopled. -
. CA -eEs.-Cape Erio is tbe only remarka:ble cape o f tbe province. That of St. 
Thomé is situated about twenty leagues north-north-east from it. The principal 
projecting points are Negra Point, nine leagues to the west o f Cape Frio; Buzios 
Point, four leagues to tbenorth-nortb-east of the same cape; and Guaratiba Pointj 
near the bar of its name. The mother-church of the parish 9f St. Salvador is 
bea~tifuUy situated upon a small eminence in front of the bar of Guaratiba. Its 
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district is twenty miles long, and fifteen wide. In the year 1804, it contained 
four thousarid three hundred and fOTty · inhabitants, dispersed over the parish, 
the ·vicar's house being almost the on]y one in the vicinity of the chúréh. 

lsLÁNDS.-The islands of this province are numérous, but the greatet paÍ1: in-
considerable, and principaliy within the !wo bay~ already described. Outside of 
the bar of Rio de Janeiro are the three islands of Palmas; also the islands of 
Redonda, Comprida, Raza, Cagada, Lage, Catunduda, · Toacinho, Pay, and 
May; the whole of whieh aré small, uninhabited, and extiemely barren, except 
in verdant shrubs and brushwood. 

MINERALOGY.-This province has some mines of gold, and possesses veins 
of iron. The rocks of granite are very l'ãrge and remarkable, being of one 
solid piece, from whence entire obelisks might be hewn of an immense size. 
Aqua-marinas are met with; and a varie.ty of different earths, some COJ?.sidered· 
equal to that with which the Chinese manufacture their porcelain. 

ZooLoG y .-In tbis province are found ali the domestic and wild animais be-
longing to the ·adjacent provinces, with a sorf of Sahium moiÍkey; hairy, and-
of a goid_colour. Amongst the birds --are remarked various sorts of the beali-
tiful sahy, not met with northward. 

PHYTOLOGY.-This province affords a variety of timber for the purposes of 
building, cabinet-work, and dying. The tree called here ariduassu is neatly fifteen 
feet high, and two in diameter, grows rapidly, and only in the vicinity of the sea. 
The Indians make an aperient medicine from its fruit, with ~which· they cure the 
dropsy. Oil is extracted from it for burning lights, and forthe composition of blue 
ink, anda blue dye. The tatagyba, which is the mm·us tinctoria of Linneus, affords 
an excellent yellow dye, extTacted by the boiling of its wood in wáter, with the-
addition of a portion of alum. The gmmixameim is a tree which produces a most 
excellent fruit, similar to a cherry in appearance, but of a finer flavour. · I brought 
some of its seed to England, but am yet uncertain whether it will prosper in our 
climate. A small tree produces a clove, said to be superior to that of the· 
Moluccas. The camphor tree, the cane of Madagascar, some Mrican grasses, 
and a delicate species from Hindostan, have been recentiy naturaliz.ed here. 
Canes of such thickness and height grow npon the margins of the Suruhy, tliat 
ladders are made of them to hang the highest temples with decorations for festi-
vais. In many situations ferns are met with, not differing in the·Ieast from those of 
Europe, except in the immense qnantities which grow in uncultivated grounds. 
In the woods adjacent to Andrahi, near the road leading to the cascades of 
Tejuco, there is one which has grown, amongst other vegetation of wild trees 
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and brushwood, to the perpendicular heig·ht of eighteen feet. . In some woods, 
a sort of almond tree is met with, with fruit almost spherical, and of the magni-
tude of a hen's egg. Cocoa trees .are not very -abundant, owing to an insect 
w.hich gnaws the sprout after it grows to any size, and prevents their ârrival at 
the perfectio.n they otherwise would. European horticulture succeeds better 
here than in the northern provinGes. The mango tree is only abundant in the 
suburbs of the capital, and rarely fructifies to perfection. Oranges grow spon-
tane~usly, and consist of various sorts; the selectas, which are large, and the 
tang·erinas, both of the most delicious qualiti~s. The coffee tree, having been 
naturalized here, during tlie government of Conde de Bobadella, by the atten-
tion and care . of a magistrate, multiplies prodigiously, and is now one great 
bran.cb of the ricbes of this province. The cotton tree does not prosper uni-
v~rsally. Applf:l, p~ar. cherry, and apricot trees . do not succeed. Fig trees 
grow rapidly, a:vd pr.oduce' f.rnit ~n perfection; but they have an enemy in a little 
inseet, ·which introduce,& itself very frequently into the pith, and dries it up. 
Amongst an in.finity of other productions may be enumeratedjalap, ipecacuanha, 
çalled here poaya,. trees of gum, of sangue de drago, (blood of dragon,) of oil of 
capaiba, and of Peruvian balsam. The cultivation of cochineal is now litt\e 
attended to. 

CrTIES AND TowNs.-The cities and townsin this province are remarkable for 
tpeir small numb~r and general insignificance, considering its extent and capabi-
lities. The same observation is applicable to ali the other provinces, and to some 
infinitely more so. In this province may be reckoned two cities ~nd twelve towns, 
having no good roads or regular communication with e~ch other by land, put 
mere tracks and bridle-ways constituting an intricate and difficult medium of in-
tercourse. But we hail, with no common satisfaction, the improvements that will 
necessarily succeed to the change that has taken place in t}:le system of govern-
ment in the mother-country, and which has already begun to operate a like 
change in the pmvinces of Brazil. 

The deplorable want of roads, and all the other facilÍties of husbandry, com-
rperce, and enjoyment, is the natural consequenGe of the state of penury and 
ignorance in which the inhabitants~ generally, of this region are involved, by a 
system that cannot too s~on give way to the more enlightened policy which ap-
pears to be dawning upon them . . This good work, as far as it has . proceeded, 
redonnds highly to the honour of the Portuguese people; no sanguinary event 
having marked their en~eavours in the cause of freedom, thereby affording a 
most satisfactory contrast to the bloody pages that blacken 'the revolution of 
many other nations. May they soon regain their former dignity of character. 
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The.places we alluded to are, 
CITIES. DISTRICTS. 

Cape Frio . . Cape Frio. 
St. Sebastian (commonly called Rio de-.Janeiro) Rio de Janeiro. 

TOWNS. 

Marica 
Macacu 
Mage 
Villanova 
Para ti 
Angra . . 
Rezende 
St. J oào Marcos 
St. Joao de Maccahe 
St. Salvador . 
St. J oao de Parahiba 
Canta-Gallo . 

DISTRICTS. 

Rio de Jaúeiro. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ilha Grande. 
Ditto. 
Parahiba , Nova. 
Ditto, 
Cape-Frio. 
Goytacazes. 
Ditto. 
Canta-Gallo. 
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The district of Ilha Grande is mountainous, wholesome, and fertíle. lt is 
bounded on . the west hy the province o f St. ·Paulo; on the north, by the con-
tinuation of the· Organ Mountains, which separate it from the district of 
Parahiba Nova ; on thê east, by the River Taguahi, the limits of the district of 
Rio de Janeiro, with the exception of which, none· of the others exceed it ·fn 
the prompt means which it enjoys of exporting its productions, which are 
farinha, or flour of the mandioca, Indian corn, rice, feijao, (black beans,) 
coffee, sugar, · cacháça, (bad rum,) índigo, som~ cocoa, and timher. Very few 
cattle of àny kind are .bred ; but it abounds in poultry. · 

Parati, with the title of a countship, and famous for its cacháça, (rum,) which 
is reputed to be the hest in the state, was created a town in 1660, and is situated 
in a levei country, on the western side of the bay of Ilha Grande, hetwixt the river 
Patetiba, aad that ·from which it derives its name. Its streets are straig·ht, 
crossing at right angles, with edifices of stone, anda parochial church of Our 
Lády of Remedies, the chapels of Lápa, and of Griefs. lt has a Juiz de Fora, 
a judicial o:fficer, and ·royal professors (as they are called) o f the primitive 
letters and Latin. Its commerce is considerable. It is situated about sixty 
miles west of the metropolis. 

Angra dos Reys is a marítime town, in a state of mediocrity, standing among 
the frontier' mountains of Ilha Grande, which name it f~equently takes. It is de-
fended by two redoubts, and h as a parish-church of Ou r Lady of Conceiçao ; alsd 
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the chapels ofLapa, and St. Luzia; a convent of Franciscans, and one o f slippered 
Carmelites . .. ';f.pe pxtensive domains ofthe former h a v e not cea.sed to increase. Its 
inhabitants e]!j€>f a·salúbrious air; and vessels o f .the largest size can come to·anchor 
in the port. It.l~as· a Júiz d/~ .Fora, who is the same person that fills that situation at 
Para ti, from rt hence it is distant twenty miles, and also h as professors o f the same 
kind. Its·commerceris pretty considerable; the fig and vine trees prosper in its 
vicinity, and it is the: most ancient town of. the provinee. I~ the adjacent 
countries of Mambucaba,. rice commonly renders .one hundred for one; feijao, 
twenty ; lndian com; forty and fifty ; a fertility that has induced maúy families 
to move to .this district, which, since the year 1811, has been fotmtàl into a 
parish, with the churcli of Our Lady <>f Rozario, situated.near the' émboucheur 
of the river, upo'n' its eastern bank . . A few leagues to the n01~th, ~à'nd in the 
vicinity o f the same· margin o f the ri ver, is the picturesque· múúntain.óf ~aypicu, 
having the forro . of. a· sugar-loaf.; and at a moderate distanoe froín the origin of 
the Mambucaba ';Ís. tli'e celebrated pinnacle denominated the Friar, from its 
similitude to a Fral1'ciscan with .the cawl. up.on his head·. .. . . · . · 

The district-' ef Parahiba Nova is confined .on. the s.outl~' :l>y-thaC o f Ilha 
Grande ; .. C?~ · the -we~!t ~y tl)e p~ovince ·o f St. ~aJilo ; on .t!te-nprth, , ,bJ{.J\lftt 'o f 
~inas G~rae~, from , wpi,c~ .it i~- s.er.~rated by .~?e. · ·se~ra :o( .Mantiqueira·ô. · Jtg 
~erritor.y : ·t> .g:ene.rally moun,taip.ous, '. a'J?ouJtqing . :witq wood:~ and water. J~ 

produce is rj:çe! 1npi_~ %lfll; _feijao, · and t9baeco ·; but coffee a~d .sugar are t.lt~ 
principal ~.ches ,q~ ;the 4istric!. It ~s· atleged, t4a~-tpe frosts, th;;tt ar,e c_a,nsgqQ.~'D.! 

on the 4igh ehr:vaiiion· o f the _country ~~~e an obstacle to the cultu:.;e. of c;o;tto_líl ap,:(); 
~h~ãt, V~.:füch ílqprish only jnJe;w sit~ations. lt has be~m ,demonst:mtep·,r' th.a;t 
the soil v f t~.isr Ç}stri~t is, well adaete4 ~o r ílax ; but, as the cqltiva\ÍR~ qf it do~s 
not rêquire less labour th~n ~ ~u!ope,- .the apathy of the ~ab!t~nts, j;Il}a .great} 
J;Ue,asur~jnq~~~d ~y . .the · ~auses .J~ !. :q~w. glanced at,13 i~ the;;only Qb~taqle t,6 _its 
gen~ral ,pr,opuctio!l·' . ~he mange, _p~ne;,apple, "bananas, .anc,l some .other ~~raziHaJJi: 
fi:uit~, are not,-4-bundant. ~ Cattl~ ftnd P,ors:es a;re breq in very.smallJ!urnbers; ]:}Íg~ :tJl~
poultry ar~ ple~fuL The river Parahiba trav.erses ~his pjs~ct, to which it. gi:v~s 

the name,.çies.cribing ipnumeraJ?le winding_s, and, -cgUecting ~(great many ~treams, 
~~ongst which may be .no_ted·the Barramansa,_ Bau:q.ft:g.aJ,•a:r;td Barrei(os. , Thê 
Pirahi ·is -navigable for sev-en leagues to th~ chur.ch gf, S.t. Anna, erected-in. HH2. 
R~zende, created a town during · the goyernment gf ·a count of t4e )ilame 

"'lame, is situated in an elevated country, upon the right bankofthe·river Parahiba, 
w,ij.ich .supplies it with fi;;h, and has a paroc}lial chu:rch called Our Lady of Con-
c.eiçao. lts p1imitive name- was Campoalegre. Coffdé and sugar are its exports, 
and it is .distant about sixteen leagues north of Angra. 
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St.Joao Marcos, erected into a town in 1813, is upon the right hank ofthe small 
ri ver Aráras, a western hranch of the ;Lages, and is seven leagues north of Angra, 
and nineteen west of the capital. Its church is dedicated to the saint from whieh 
it t~kes its n;;tme. Its inhabitants culti<vate a prodigious quantity of coffee, which 
is decidedly esteemed the best in the Brazil ;· also some sugar. It is a halting 
place for the bands of mules, and travelle:r:s coming from · the province of St. 
Paulo to the metropolis; but, like ali other towns -aud places in the Brazil, ·pos-
sess'es no inns for the accommod'ation of the ·wayfarer, who, if not used to the 
m~des of the coun,try, must-'cater as well as he"can. Proceeding from bence 
towards St. Paulo, the mountains are of such height, that passes, or ways, àre 
forined-only hy considerable wiiidings and intricate -ascents. · 

A little ahove the 'passage of the' F.arahibuna, bétwixt the Parabiba and the 
Preto, is the village of Valença, witb a hermitage of Our Lady o f Glory, (Gloria,) 
which serves for the devotion of the inbabitants; consisting of four bordes of 
Cbristianized Indians, wbich are the Puris, who are' of a small stature; the Araris, · 
whiter and well made ; tbe Pittas, and Xumettos. Some unconverted Iiatives 
dwell amongst them. Upon the nort]lern bank of the Parahiba, at the passage 
towards the Parahihuna, is the parish of Our Lady of Cónceiçao, (Conceptían,) 
inhahited hy white people. It is much frequented. 

'The district of Rio d'e Janeiro, s_ituated bet\vixt those of Cape Frio on the 
east, and Ilha Grande on the south, extends twenty leagues from east to west, 
and nearly in its centre is the bay of the same narne,, which receives 'an the 
rivers that fertilize this district, with the exception o'f the Guandu. Its pro-
ductions do not materially ditfer from the others, in tlÍe conveyance óf whicb to 
the capital it, however, enjoys greater facility. 

ST. SEBASTIAN, .better known by the name ·o fRio de Janeho, is the most impor-
tant, populous, and commercial city in the Brazil._ It was created a bisbopric in 
the year 1776, and the metropolis of this region, in 1763; from wbich period, to 
the arrival of Queen Donna Maria· and tbe royal family, on tbe 7th of Marcb, 
1808, it was governed by seven.successive viceroys: these were, the Count da 
Cunha, the Count d' Azambuja, the Marquis de Lavrodio, Luiz de V ásconcellas 
~ -Souza, tbe Count de Rezende, Fernando Joze de Portugal, (now tbe Marquis 
d'Aguiar,) and Count d' Arcos, a nobleman highly esteemed by the people under 
his jurisdiction, wbicb terminated before its natural expiration, in consequence 
of the events in Portugal tbat drove the royal family to their Trans-At}antic 
possessions. It is affirmed that this fidalgo undeservedly sutfered some per-
secution at this period, in conseq uence o f the intrigues o r influence which a 
certain family, who acco.mpanied tbe court, had over the Prince Regent, (two 
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of whom have since received titles,) but which influence was counteracted in 
some rneasure by the Queen. This fidalgo was afterwards sent as captain-
g~heral to Bahia, '~here he. displayed considerable ability at the time the revo-
lution burst forth at Pe:tmambuco, and otherwise advanced the prosperity of 
the province. The termination of the Pernambucan revolt was attributed to 
.the prompt measures which he adopted. He is now minister of rnarine in this 

-city. His son received the Hon. Mr. Thornton, ~ur minister at the . Brazilian 
court, on his landing at the Palaé~-stairs, for whom and his suíte tliree of the 

' . 
royal state carriages were in waiting. It was affirmed, th~t no minis ter .had ever 
been received with greater marks of respect. This city is situated in a plain, 
the major part of which, in former times was washed by the sea, at the base of 
an accumulation of small hills and mountains of all elev.ations upon its soi.Ithern 
precinct~. It extends about two miles in leng'th, from east to west. Its northern 
side is enclosed by a cordon of five mountains, ali oblong,. and which leave 
space only for one street, betwix~ their eastern base and the pria (beach.) 
The central one of these mo11ntains is the highest and mosl extensive : betwixt 
some o f the[l}, there are streets o r roads leading to the margin o f the bay. 
Upon the east~rn and low~~t eleyation is situated the monastery of .St. Bento. 
The adjoining one is crowned with the fort of ConceiÇao, and the episcopal 
palace. On the western one, theTe is a cha.pel of St. Diogo, and upon the 
central one towaràs the beach, a~1other of Our Lady of ~Livramento. 

In front' of . the granite rock, upon which St. Bento stands, 'is the island of 
Cobras, or Sna_kes, which is one hundred and sixty-five fathoms long, from east 
to west, and proportionably wide, not very high, and ' fortified, having· within 
its precincts a loathsome prison, generally appropriated to the confinei:nent óf 
state prisoners, to which, however, Englishmen have beeri occasionally sent, 
fm: trifling irregularities in regard to passports and other matters of no serious 
import. There are t_wo trâpiches, or warehouses, upon its margin next the chan- · 
nel, which is about one hundred and fifty yards in widtb. At its northern en· 
trance, merchant vessels lie for the purpose of discha_rging; and taking in their 
cargoes, which are performed by large. barges, at no incpnsiderable expense. 
Almost north-west from the granite rocks of St. Diogo, ata distance of about 
three quarters of a mile. across a põint of the bay, and upon a gentle erninence, 
\s situated tbe hospital of Lazaros, which has a very comrnanding appearance, 
and was formerly a house of recreation belonging to the Jesuits, but is now used 
as a barrack for a regiment of Cassadores, from Portugal, who perform the 
duty of royal guard at the palace of St. Christovao, about à mil~ distant from it. 
Between the rocks o f_ St. Diogo and the lazaretto, a branch o f the bay forms a 
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small creek,_ which separates the Cidade Nova from the village o f Matta Porcas. 
The bridge of St. Diogo, by which they communicate, is constructed of wood. 
The beach leading from St. Bento to this point, describes several w'indings and 
sweeping crescents, formed by projecting headlands, in one of which, upon 
the side of a gently ascending hill, the English burial-ground presents a con-
spicuous object. In sailing along the bay, the neat white building that crowns 
it, the over hanging trees dispérsed about, with the already" accumulating tomb-
stones, produce a corresponding interest in a feeling mind, on passing the bones 
of countrymen, resting in a situation so picturesque and sadly tranquil, far 
removed from . their native land. May you test undisturbed, said I, at the. 
sight, and may those estimable relatives and friends who pay the departed 
spirits the tribute of affectionate remembrance, journey through .life in peace 
and prosperity. 

The houses of Rio de Janeiro are generally built of stone, one story high, 
with balconies, which formerly were barricadoed with latticed doors and' win-: 
dows, but these were ordered to be removed after the arri vai o f the royal 
family. The ground floors, which are not used as shops or stores, still exhibit 
this miserable and gloorúy aspect of closely latticed windows and _doors. In 
the upper part of the latter, wooden latticed windows are introduced, and the 
whole are most commonly suspended from the top lintel, secured with hinges. . ' . 
The inmates 'push them outwards, with their hands or heads, for the purpose of 
obtaining a si de view o f what is passing in the streets. N umbers of the inhabi~
ants ~f this city are thus seen résting upon their elbows, ·the head projecting 
the lower points of those hanging windows, frequently to the -annoyance o f. per-
sons pa-ssing along the very narrow footways. 

The streets cross each other at right angles. The Rua Direita, running north 
and south from the base of the St. Bento Hill to the Palace Square, is the best 
and widest in the city, and the principal head of others branching off in a 
westerly direction, which are crossed, at certain distances, by other streets 
running in a parallelline with the first. Amongst those leading from the Rua 
Direita, may be enumerated the Rua dos Pescadores, Rua do Sabao; Rua 
d'Alfandigo, and the Rua d'Ouvidor; which latter is the chief outlet to three 
or four roads leading from the suburbs of the city, and is, in consequence, 
tolerably thronged with cabriolets, c~rriages, ínules, , and horsemen. 
Th~ streets being very narrow, foot passeng·ers experience many inconve-

niences, and not the least from horsemen, who do not scruple to ·ride upon t~e 
narrow foot-path, which scarcely admits of two people passing·, m order to 

H 
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avoid the dirt and boles of the badly paved streets. Another annoyance is 
the Senhors Picadores, or róyal gentlemen mule breakers, the most miserable 
looking wretches, who assume all the self-will peculiar to their animais, and 
some of that consequence which the servants of the royal family generally think 
themselves entitled to. The royal attendants are called, by the Brazilians, the 
lm-gum, that is? the occupiers of all th~ road, and make no ceremony in 
upsetting you, or , .running against the carriage, gig, or horse, of any plebeian 
they may e_ncounter. Next come the royal cadets, in such a helter-skelter, 
that it may justly be compared to the suddenness and fury of one of the gusts 
of wind we experienced in our passage across the Equator. . They are the 
signal of the approach of sóme part of the royal family; and, as it is the 
custom fo1· every one t}iey meet to take off their hats, and persons in carriages 
and on horseback to dismount, it is not a little amusing to see the general 
bustle that prevâils on the occasion of those ceremonial storms, some flying for 
fear of being ridden ov.er, others drawing up their carriages and horses ta a 
comer or side, and ali bending the knee to the royal party. At these times, 
it 'ls lucky if a person on horseback; caught in such an encounter in a narrow , 
street, gets off without some personal injury. 

It may be necessary to observe, that any of the royal family going out 
are generally attended by a party of cavalry, mounted on small and poor 
horses, two of which, who are something superior to a common soldier, called 
-cadets, precede the carriage at full gallop, through the streets or àlong the 
roads, the rest of the cavalry immediately following it. They are succeeded by 
other rõyal cabriolets, with the fidalgos in waiting, the domestic servants pro-
<:eeding without any order on horseback; amongst whom, he wh" carries before 
him, at full gallop, the royal crimson night-stool, is no inexpert horseman. 

Some foreigners have resisted tbe right whicb the_ royal cadets assume of 
compelling them to di~motmt, and it will be · readily conceded, that such a 
ceremony cannot but be very repugnant to the feelings of Englishmen, Ameri-
cans, and others, although they have generally complied with it. Tbe Queen, 
who has the cbaracter of being extremely particular and peremptory on this 
point, a few years since, ta~ing her usual ride to a small cottage and 
garden, at the bottom of the O range Valley, met Lord Strangford, who refused 
to comply witb the accustomed ceremony. The cadets instant~y insulted his 
Lordship, by using their swords in compelling him to dismount. The only 
redress which his Lordship obtained, was the imprisonment of the guards · 
f~r a shm·t time. . About three years ag·o. Mr. Sumpter, the American . 
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minister, met the Queen in tbe same neigbbourhood. Tbe guard rode up to 
him, saying, "L).pea-se Senr." He replied, tbat be was the American minister, 
and that be sbould not dismount, on wbicb tbey did not besità.te to compel 
him. Mr. Sumpter said tbat be did not · require any satisfaction for tbis gross 
insult, but stated witb great spirit, that h e sbould ·provi de bimself witb bolsters 
and pistols, and would shoot tbe first person who offered bim a similar insult. 
V ery shortly afterwards, be met the Queen's guard again, wbo rode up to 
him, making tbe same peremptory demand as before. In answer to which, 
be frankly told tbem, that tbe first man wbo offered bim any violence, be 
would sboot dead upon tbe spot. Tbis resolute conduct induced tbem to 
retire. Upon tbis, it is said, t~e Queen ordered tbem to proceed a second time 
to dismount Mr. Sumpter; but tbey were intimidated by bis continued firmness. 
It is generally affirmed tbat ber Majesty was bigbly incensed at Mr. Sumpter's 
conduct, ánd requested tbe minister of state to issue an order for bis imprison-
ment in the island of Cobras. Tbe minister prevailed upon ber Majesty to wait 
the result of a despatcb to tbe. King upon tbe subject, wbo was tben forty mile~ 
off at St. Cruz, and wbo gave orders immediately, tbat no foreigner sbould be 
compelled to pay more courtesy tban bis own Sovereign would require from 
bim. Since tbat tim~, however, an English mercbant, wbo was driving bis 
lady in a chaise, was beat by tbe Queen's guards, till bis arm became quite 
black, and his life endangered, notwithstanding be bad stopped bis borse, 
stood up in the cbaise, and took off his bat. In the month of· July, 1819, 
Commodore Bowles was · taking· a ri de near the Orange Valley, when the 
Queen's cadets beat bim off bis borse witb their swords. The cadets were sent 
on board the C1·eole to apologize for tbeir conduct, and the commodore advised 
them in future to draw tbeir swords only against an enemy. To the King, who 
does not require tbis ridiculous and inconvenient homage, tbe English generally 
are desirous of showing tbeir respect by dismounting. · 

On tbe northern side of tbe city is situated an almost oblong square, called the 
Campo of St. Anna. lt is more tban a quarter o f a mil e in length, and about balf 
the widtb. A cburcb of tbe same name divides it into two parts. Tbe westem 
partis destined for tbe Cidade Nova, (or New City,) and increasing in build-
ings, denoting, bowev8r, very little regard to arcbitecture or general comfort 
in tbe edifices. Of tbe eight streets wbicb run into tbe Campq St. Alma, tbose 
of St. Pedro and Sabao are intended to continue under the same names the 
whole extent of the new city, which is to terminate at tbe wooden·-bridge of 
St. Diogo already mentioned. 

H2 
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This ity is divid d into s v n pari hes; that of St. Sebastian, or the royal 
chnp 1 dedicat d to the u e of the royal family, with a cm·ate chosen from 
th canons that of Se, at pr sent with a chapel and also a canonical curate, 
"t. Joz t. Ritta, St. Anna, St. Franci co Xavier, anel Our Lady of Can-

c! llaria the pm·ish church of which, yet incomplete, presents a very handsome 
fr nti pi anel is also the only parochial church in the kingdom, where 
cbnplains at this time fifteen in nmnber, officiate daily, in form of a collegiate 
hurch. There is a hous . of misericordia, with a hospital for the sick, anel 

an stahli hment for the receptiçm of orphans, the legitimate offspring of white 
ar nt which place tbey leave on being· married, anel receive a certain dowry. 

Tb ·e ar eleven cbaplains for the purpose · of praying at canonical hours in 
th choir of the church. There is a convent of Benedictines anel anotber of 
Fr'allci cans. Tbe ci-devant convent of the slippered Carmelites now forms 
a part of the palace, anel their church is the royal chapel. The bishop is the 
cbaplain-mor. The chapter is composed at present of twen~y-eight canons, of 
whom eig·ht use the vestments anel adopt the usages of the monsenhores of the 
patriarehal at Li bon; the others received, by law, the title of Senhoria, in 
December, 1 808 ; they dress in cloaks, and the whole wear red stockings. 
There i an alms house of Terra-Santa, to entertain the tràvelling brotherhood. 
The.two seminaries of St. Joze anel St. Joaquim are ill atteneleel anel as ill con-
dncted. In the latter Dr. Gardner, an English gentleman, ledures on chymistry, 
but he has few pupils. He receives a stipulateel salary, anel is appointed by the 
crown. Also a third order (Terceiras) of St. Francisco d'Assis, of Our Lady 
of Carmo, with a beautiful chapel, and of St. Franci~co de Paula, each with its 
h pi .al either complete or begun, for the poor brothers. The J esuitical college 
i converted into a royal military hospital, with schools of surgery; anel, agree-
ably to the tenure of the respective statutes upon this subject, five years are 
reqmred for the formation of competent sm·geons. Amongst other chapels to 
be remarked, is that of St. Peter, of a circular form, with an archeel roof, 
where ten ·chaplains pe1form divine service, anel none are aelmitted into orders, 
unless tbey can demonstrate tbat they are of the brotherhood of St. Peter : St.. 
Cruz, which has an elegant frontispiece; there the military hold their religious 
festi ais: Hospício, witb an arched roof anel a cupola: and Our Laely ofGloria, 

_ situated upon an elevated point or beadland, . in great part surrounded with the 
sea~ which forros a ery hanelsome and conspicuous object when viewed fror_n the 
ha . The hill upon which it stands runs along in uneven elevations as far as 
Pria fruemingo, where it terminates in an abrupt precipice of granite rock. 
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The front of .this hill, facing the bay, nearly in a state of wild nature, was 
some time ago purchased ·by Mr. Maiden, an English gentleman, upon the 
side of which he has ereoted a very ,excellent mansion for bis own residence, 
as well as three or four other neafhouses, all occupied by English gentlemen; 
one at the extremity, near the granite rock, is in the possession of the Rev. 
Mr. Crane. The Gloria Hill is decidedly the most agreeable situation for a 
residence in the vicinity of Rio : it is elevated, and commands an interesting 
view of the harbour and ali vessels as they enter and leave the port; at the 
same time enjoying all the advantages of the land and sea breezes. Its only 
inconvenience is the approach to it, by a steep ascent on the side of the Gloria 
Chapel . . 

There aretwo female- convents at' Rio de Janeiro. The in-dwellers of one 
adhere rigidly to their system of. strict. seclusion from all intercourse with the 
world : they are Therezian nuns, anel the convent is agreeably situated upon 
ari eminence, near the double row of arches in which the. aqueduct terminates. 
The others are Franciscan nuns, and ~n apartmerit in their convent of Ajuda 
is apprppriated for the admission of their friends, to converse with them 
through an irqn grating. This convent possesses an antiquated organ, coeval 
with the establishment; and the hand of man had not been allowed, for many 
a year, tó harmonize the discordancy occasioned by- the deteriorating lapse of 
time. An English professor of music was engaged, under considerable penalties 

. to keep thepeace, and presented'with a cm·te-blanche to visit the convent, for the 
purpose of .thoroughly renovating this instrument, which, on accomplishing, he 
dec~ared was as fine a toned organ as he had ever heard. I was permitted to 
accompany this gent~eman, -q.pon one occasion, under the garb of a servant. 
We approached a door in the comer of a small inner square, which the oqter 
entrance leads to. A respectful knock produced the opening of a small shutter 
.within the door, when the fine face and black eyes of the watchfnl porteress 
, were presenteei at the iron grating. After a parley of a few minutes, during 
which, at intervals, she examined me with rather a scrutinizing eye, the bolts 
were withdrawn, and, on entering, we found oursel ves at the foot o f a flig·ht o f 
spacious stairs, which she ascende.d with us. At the top we were joined by 
~wo'other nuns, apparently about the age of forty, who conducted us along a 
passage or avenue; one of them continuinK to sound a bell the whole way, with · 

. a yiew of announcing to the sisterhood that man was within the precincts of the 
bQilding, whose sight they were thus cautioned to avoid. Our three com-
panions were extremely affable, and conversed with much animation. We 
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arrived, after passing through a cçmsiderablé pârt of the ,buildin;g, ,at lhe -~p#t~ ': 
ment w here the oi·gan stood, ' which was alsó a~ place of de:votion; . a~d-oni~m~~t~d .; ·. 
with the fig·ures of various saints. Crepl_ean: slav.es'·s·aou ·caín'e1~ J&_.àssisfin··the ·.( , 
óperations upon the org·an, in which I was an eqüally : awkwa1~:,.. p~rfor~~n ~'; 
Those slaves, unnaturally âestinéd a:lso to 'be here in1mured for life, · wefe ... y:oiung·:;~:
and some of them very handsome. At intervals many otper nuns carne· 'to:.tlfe · 

' . . ~. . .,{ 

do o r and looked in by stealth. Some graduaUy·overcame the1r ·shyness, entered. : ·; 
the room, offered up tl1eir devotions, rep~ated their " Avi Má·rias,': and; ·by· :':; 
degrees, approached the organ, with 'vhich our ·attention . appeared_ t~ /b~.).;·'· 
absorbed. N ature so triumphed over sttperstitious habits tlíat màny of the~~-. . . . '·- ,,} 

becaine very familiar and lively. One of them sung· part of at~ :·Eng:\islíJ!~à:n~ .~·:·; 
which my companion. had translated into Portugw':lse, · he.'· playing· r:úpQ1i th~ :·. 
organ as an accompaniment; the others appeared quite delighted, and :shoutêd· 
out ." Viva, viva." Upon some of them perseveTÍiigly urglng ~ne for an air;:J 
gave them a verse ot " God save the King," which; on others coming into the· · 
room, I was obliged to repeat. The governesses joined in these ·occasiori.ar" . 
bursts of vívacity, and at other times took their stations in different parts ofthê . ' 

. • .r 
room, apparently in the posture of devotion, and so ·situated that they cq.uld 
observe all that was passing. Upon ail occasions of tlleiF.:eoming· in or _leavi~g · 
the room they hent the knee to the figure of Jesus. One of :them· directed Ihy 
attention to the beautiful quality of the silk which constituted the vestments on· 
the figure of St. John, and observed, several times, that he .appeared muito 
triste (very sad) that morning. I did not think "proper to dissent from tbis 
romantic. discovery; but I was a little .astonished to :find thát she càrriecfher 
superstition so far as to imag·ine that an inanimate figure could .a:ctually change 
.its aspect, and, consequently,' that it was endowed with. vital feeling . and 
thought. She next showed ine a menino 'Jesu, (child Jesus,) richly dressed ; 
with a silken band around the waist, · from which was suspended ,án embroidered , 
bag, containing, she said, a piece o f the real bone of our Saviour .' I ventured 
here not wholly to conceal my doubts; but she assured me it was so, and-·that 
the Queen, whose remains were deposited in the garden of the convent, brought 
it from Lisbon, and presented it to them: this was conclusive. No doubt they-
regarded us. as pitiable heretics, one of them taking grea,t pains to teach me 
Pad1·e Nosso, Avi iWm·ia, Sainta Mm·ia, all which I was instructed to write in .. :t, . - ... ... 
my book, and then compelled to repeat several times to the . rest~ who seeined' .·, 
very much pleased at my promising symptoms of Catholicism. A very fine girl, , · .. 
about ten years of age, had just entered the .convent. I expressed my sm·pris~ : ! ·. 

;' ·.~"). 
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and regret, to one of the governesses, that so young à child should be shut up 
here for life; she replied, that it was infinitely better than being exposed to the 
wickedness of the world. They are involved in great ignorance, but apparently 
not only cornfortable, but happy, and great cleanliness pervaded that part of 
the convent that we saw. We r~turned by the sarne avenues ; and the bell, 
which had been intrusted to rny novel rnanagement, sending forth rather un-
usual sounds, induced some of the more secluded sisterhood to peep, with 
some surprise, out of their cells; and, as I was found not to be intuitively a 
bellman to their wishes, I was as quickly deprived of rny new situation. 

An aqueduct, for furnishing water to the Cidade Nova, is nearly completed ; 
in which quarter some new fountains are to be observed, especially the Lagarto, 
and another in the Campo St. Anna, large, built of stone·, and discharging the 
water by nurnerous spouts. 

The fountains in the eastern district of the city consist of one in the Palace 
Square, in the shape of a tower, the Mm-recas; one in the Moura Place; and 
the ·ca'rioca, with twelve spouts; -all of which are supplied by the aqueduct 
already; rnentioned. 

A visit to its source I found to be a most interesting excursion. I was 
accompanied to it by two friends. W e directed our course to the village of 

· Matta Cavallos, passing underneath the double arcade, the superior one having 
forty-two arches, and which conducts the water frorn the Therezian hill across 
a valley close to the city. We called upon Mr. Langsdorffe, the Russian 
consul, and proceeded from bis house up a gradual ascent, covered with almost 
impervious woods, and, after .crossing a deep glen, gained the terrace, which • 
is formed by excavation along the sides of mountains and precipices for nearly 
four ·rniles. As far as two white pillars, opening into the _ürange Valley, a ~is
tance of about three rniles, the terrace has been recently repaired, and forros 
of itself a very fine promenade. Upon its inner side the range of aqueduct is 
erected, which is nearly eight feet high, consisting of two walls, a yard from 
each other, which space is arched over, and encloses the srnall stream of water 
that flows rapidly along a channel hewn out of stone. As far as the pillars it 
has been recently enlivened by white-washing·, and at certain distances srnall 
apertures are left, for the purpose of ventilation. In some places, srnall iron 
gates are intmduced into the wall, to admit of the occasional entrance of per-
SORs witbin it; those gates are locked, and an opening· is left at the bottom 
large enough to 1·eceive the arrn. There is likewise a bason, cut out of the 
stone, to supply the passers-by with water, which has rather a peculiar flavo-ur. 
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The €ye is delighted with the succession of beautiful scenery which the walk 
presents, and rambles in undiminished rapture at every point, over the varied 
and romantic objects which sportive natme has here produced. Precipices 
above, and accumulated alpines shut in the view to the south and west. Wind-
ing glens below, formed by smaller elevations; here and there houses seen almost 
embosomed in the woody ravines; the valley of Engenho Velho, sprinkled 
with white houses, which is also the site of the palace of St. Christovao; the 
city and bay, suiTounded with their amphitheatres of mountains; the high soaring 
masses near the pass to the Tejuca; the towering piles of the Organ range, and 
others of varied appearance to the right, edging the distant horizon, together 
form-a grand totality. a most anir:nated and animating picture, extending far to 
tbe north and east, harmonizing the feelings, and lifting the mind into a pro-
found and pleasing train of wonder and adoration of the all-powerful being 
who has ordained these noble diversities Qf nature, over which bis creative 
hand has thrown the gr:aceful and cheerful covering of verdant trees and shrubs, 
swarming in wild profusion, the hand of man having in few places contributed 
its aid. 

" Hail, Source_ of beings ! Universal Soul 
O f Heav'n and Earth ! Essential Presence, h ai!! 
To Thee I bend tbe knee: to Thee my tbougbts 
Continuai climb, who with a master hand 
Hast lhe great whole into perfection touch'd," 

This charming picture is ·Iost to view on passing the opening betwixt the 
pillars, where _the prospect, although more confined, is admirable, consisting 
of the deep recesses of the Orange Valley, . the more lofty features of the moun-
tains. which encompass it, and the singularly formed Corcovada at its head, all 
rising into indescribable magnificence. These are scenes that would have 
delighted and invigorated with new energy t~e most exalted poets and painters. 
From hence, a narrower terrace, covered with entwining brushwood, and 
skirting along tbe side of the mountains for about a mile, brought us to the head 
of th~ 'valley, where the origin of the aqueduct is marked, by an inscription, to 
have taken plac~ in the year 1744. Its source is adorned with a fine cascade, 
at the foot of whieh, a declining platform of rocks, overshadowed with trees, 
and refreshed. with the falling water, afforded us a delightful retreat fi·om the 
rays of the sun; and here in reality we enjoyed the refreshment a slave had 
brought for us : above us the rugged m'ountains in precipices and the stony 
bed o f the rivulet were seen, .overhung with high trees and shrubs. as far as the 
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eye could reach. In this place, and from these waters, a poetical mind must, · 
indeed, imbibe those draughts of inspiration which the vale of Tempe, and the 
mountain and stream of Parnassus are fabled to have produced. A long and 
intricate path leads from hence to the summit of the Corcovada Mountain; 
below us there was an ahrupt and rocky steep, its sides covered with thickly 
growing brushwood, down which the water descended in a murmuring course 
to the valley; the whole of its varieties of verdure and fertility, with the bay 
of Bota-fogo at its lower extremity, was within our view. A winding road led 
us to a point, where we descended by a difficult way into the valley, while its 
fine orang·es, growing spontaneously, supplied us with a dessert. It is beautifi.ed 
with sorr,te elegant houses, of one o f which, at the bottom, almost -opposite to the 
Queen's cottag·e, the accompanying sketch is a specimen. Om· way from hence 
continued by the Cateta and the Gloria to Rio. 

The open spaces of the city, denominated . squares, consist of the Palace . 
Square, one hundred aud fi.fty yards long, and eighty wide, with two good 
Iauding stairs from the bay; o f the Roceo, ou e huudred and. eighty yards long; and 
one hundred wide ; and the Capim, r'eceuÜy called Peloirinho. In the Cidade 
Nova, there is one which occupies the. inte'rmediate space of the crossing of, 
four streets ; but, although these are open spaces, they have little regularity 
or semblance to auy thiug that produces the idea of a square. The Royal 
Palace which has more the appearance of a manufactory than the residence of 

- a kiug·, is composed of that formerly occupied by the viceroys, the conveut of 
the Carmelltes, aud the senate-house, uuited by passages, the fi.rst forming the 
southem side of the square, and the latter the western. The northern side 
cousists of a row of houses, which are private property, with two stories the 
same as the others. The fi.rst portion has twenty-four windows on the side, 
and nine in front towards the bay, the lower part of which is occupie'd by the 
guards and some public offices, the rooms above are g'enerally used by the 
King for puhlic levees. Some•of the merchants and groups of the male inha-
bitants frequent every evening that part of the square, and the walls adjoining 
the landing places and bordering the bay afford convenient seats, which are 
fully occupied. Here the arrival of vessels is ascertained, and the sea-breeze 
enjoyed. · 
· The mint, the armory, the naval arsenal, and that ofthe military, ( callecl trem,) 

and the custom house, are the principal public buildings; butof themselves 
present nothing particularly worthy of remark. There are various public tra-
piches, or warehouses for tbe cleposit of produce. The pnblic gardens, which 

I 
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are stateel by some travelll'll'S to have been fully a11.el gaily atteneleel some twelve 
o r fourte~n years .. , ago, are~ now q~ite unfrequenteel,. · ap.d sunk h1.to. ; n,egle'et: 
This place of xe~ollt in. former times consis.ts of about two acres. efnground.·, 
borelering upon the~ Qíly, encloseel with a high wall, and neatlJiJaiel ~ out in ~VIâ]ks 
o f tr~e13, , overln!IJ.g with a variety of t;Jvergreen folia:g<S. · There is a stone terrace 

~ -
at the ,enel, as,c~:Q.elea by two fli~hts o;f step§, comm~ndjng a ·- view of the bay, 
with th~ re.maiD;~; pf .two pavilio;ns•, anel .othe11 .mutil'ated · objects. This place is 
not lef} withot1t, xegret, that so cool anel agreeable a sitnation, anel so \vell cal-
culateel for a pJ.~blic promeq.ade, is lJ~rmitted :to ' fali into elecay. For the aelmi-' . . 
nistration of j1ustice the same .tribunal!} -exis!.here as at Lisbon. At the period 
of the S\lppression p(Jhe boat:el of inspection, in 1808, W:?-S cre~teel •the tribunal 
of the ro:yal jU.nta of commerce, .agriculture, manufactur.es, .anel navig~tipn, co~
posed of ten eleputies, a president,. a_seçretary, anel an official mai01:, (officiating 
mayor.) ~he Jesuitical. l.i.brary is -open to the public; ,it contains. about sixty 
thousanel volu:mes, ap;w.l\gst w,hiç].1-there are but few modem works, and a great 
many old ones . o ... ll, tk;ttol.og:y;, ~,. l <WÇt_s in t.he habit o( frequenting it, and a~ is tha 
custom at the national1ibra,ry in' Paris, the libraria:n attenels, imrn.eeliately brings 
any book that . .may be·requireel, anel places it upon a small reaeling desk,on the 

; -
table, _ ~ith which each person is a,ccommodateel. The very small numbe~· who 
atteneleel consisteel generally of priests anel friars. Manufactories have yet 
acquired no footing in this city; there is however, one qf s<}.ilcloth, ·anel anpther 
o f silk stockings ; ,also, a few.miles distant,- at Anelrahi, there are works for r.rinting ,_ 
cottons upon a small se ale, anel conqucteel by ·a person who has been in Eng-
lanel. Coarse cottons are ma~ufact:ured_ in th~ interior of Brazil, anel they pass 

' the .shuttle with the hanel, according to the moele used in Englancl formerly. 
The only place of amusement in Rio is ~he theatre, erecteel within the last few 

years, ariel which, jn point of externai appearance, is beyond mediocrity. It con-
tains four tiers of boxes on each si ele o f the house, thirteen in each tier, n)aking,. in 
the whole, one hunelreel anel four boxes, which are extremely gloomy, being shut 
in at the sieles. The royal box occupies the whole of the space fronting the 
stage, above which there is ~ small gallery; ·anel the pit contains about four hun-
elreel persons. The orchestra_ is esteemeel very tolerable; but the performances 
are indifferent. Two Frencl1 elancers anel their wives are at p~·esent -the 
magnets of attraction; anel there is g-reat emulation between them for the palro 
of superiority. T~e Campo St. Anna contains a large buileling, erecteel for the 
purpose of bull-baiting; but the Brazilian buli not possessing the_ fire anel fury 
of this animal in Europe, was the reason o f its falling ÍJ?,to disuse, .anel creditable 

I 
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woúld it oe ' if' so ii·rational and Úuel an · amusement :was discontinued. 
Withih the -last' t\vo ' yeat;s, -ihis biiilding wás the scene óf' the · vàrious 'feats 
in hdr§emanship of Mi·. Southby and his ~ troop, for· which it i's '·welr adapted. 
The down, soon acquiring some -o f the ·local péculiarities o f r the' p:e'ople, pro-
duced· amon'gsti. them · a furid o f merriment they. had been little accdstomed to ; 
and the'y expressed themselves more highly astonislied 'and please·d with thos'e 
performahc.es, ana· the -wondetfàr display ·of agil!ty'by Mrs. Southof ortthe tight 
rdpe, than any thlng théy had evet: before witnessed. ' · - · 

· The -city;of..Rio 'de Janeiro '\vas taken by the Ft'ench, in the year '1711, under 
M. Duguay T1 üin:, and ·aftei·wards recovered by the peopl~. - In th'e preceding 
year, M. du Clerc had entereÜ· the town, conducted by two fugitive negroes, 
from Ilha Grande. 

·There are' three principal roads . leading from this city; none of which aré 
adapted to the use·· o~ a carriage for more ·tHan six o r s~ven miles;. The first; 
leading to ' the seuthward, after passing the)Jublic· g·ardens and thé ~apa, pro-
ceeds, for a short· distance; along the banks ~f the bay, commanding a view of 
its entrance, whi:éh ·is soou interrupted -by- the Gloria Hill; behind which the 
:road passes, ar~d continues in a pa1'allelline >~víth the Pria Flemingo; which is 
adorned with several neat h ouses, many of th~m occupied' by Englisli merchal_ltS. 
The Hon. Mí·. · ThorJ?.ton had taken up a temporary residerice 'in one of 
them. After crossing a ~maU bridge at the Cateta, the road conâucts; ·for about 
a mil e and a half, pefwixt luxuriant and verdan't liedges: 'to the beach · or Pria 
ofBota-fogo, which is a fine bay, shut in bypicturesque ~romqntoi·ies and head-
lands, leaving only a na'rróW channef for .tlie ingréss and egTeSS of its waters. 
This beach i~ edged with some' of the neatest ·and mo· t: elégant houses in the 
vicinity of Rio· de Janeiro; many ,of them occ'upied by fi'dalgos, aÍ1d others by 
English merchants; one of which, in the-possession of 1\Ir. ffarrisoú, exhibits ali 
the beauty, elegance, and comfort of an Eng-lish villa. Bye-roads lead from 
hence to the Pí·i~ I Ve~·melha, : to . the~ royal p~wdel· manufactory, and the 
botanical garden already mentioned. ln1 many parts the Cateta road is in a 
very ?ad state of repair, atid the 'holes'' ~ntl1 hollow places fdrm·p'ools of w'ater 
-after the least fáll of rain . . ' The other tw'o~ roads léad 'to the north of. the city, 
both branching froin the Ca~po · St. Anna, a:rid àgain coh1muni.cate in passing 
:Matta Porcás. '' The~' first ànd piinci'J)ál _one ·l;roceeds frQin th~ right' bf the 
Campo, · and continues 'for about a rriile and a· half, t~ ·the woo'den bridge of 
1St. Diogo, across a marshy flat, which eight or ten years ago was impassable, 
and is now denominated the Cid~de Nova, of which it 1 inay in tin~e constitute 
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a portion. ·The road of the Cidade Nova, being the daily rqute of the ' rqyal 
family, ís ·kept in_ pretty good order, as well as · the whole road as far a,s the 

· palace of 'ühristovao, which at Matta Porcas turns to ~he right; and oontinue~ 
.for about two miles alonga levei, with amphitheatres of various and picturesque 
mountains in every direction. After crossing _the third brook, by a small bridge~ 
the·way to the palace turns to the left, when a handsome entrance is discovered, 
not in unison with the palace, but con!3isting of a wall and iron palisades, e~
tending about thirty yards on each side of it, without any contiguous lodge or 
building._ From hence the road sweeps to the left, up a gentle acclivity, to _the 
eminence upon whi~h the palace stands, fronted by a square, . not e~belli~qed 
with shrubs and grass-plots, but of deep . sand, which is enter:ed by the - ~eft 
comer, and not by the grand entrance, composed of the elegant gates, a counter-
part ':Jf those at Sion House, ánd sent as a present to his Majesty by the Duke 
of Northumberland. They are placed in the centre betwixt pillars of granite, pe .. 
culiar to the country, and two lodges, the remainder on each side alo_ng the whqle 
front of the palace being completed with palisades of Portugú.ese workma;nspip. 
1t will excite some surprise in the reader to be informed,-that ~he outer1gar;t, 
which should form a road to this entrânce, is allowed to remain .in its natural 

• ~ j ~ , ,/) • 

state of hollow and uneven ground, when no very great ·labour would p~vWí: 

·quired to -render it c.omplete.. . At present, the gates are in dist~se, tJle Jodg·es 
closed, and, with the aid of the dirt and gunpowder arisingfrom the fire-works 
ranged along their . front, on occasions of religious festivais, the whole - al~eady. 

' appears in a course of dilapidation. The palace is one story .high, pet;fectly: 
piai~, .without any pretensions to elegance, o~ the semblance of any order o{ 
.architectu~·e, and can boast of nothing but the beauty of its situation. ·. It_ might, 
indeed, be· mistaken) at a distance, for a manufactory, in consequence of the 
windows be_ing so, crowded together, and particularly at night, when it is lighted 
up. , J • ' 

. The 1·oad, from the point which Jeads to the palace, continues by either turn-
ipg a littlé further on to . the left, and as~ending a hill, o r . by the Campo St. 
Chri.stovao, which sweeps 1:ound the hill and meets the other road on the oppo-
site side, an_d .afterwardR le3;ds. on to the _province of St. Paulo and Minas 
Geraes. It is the grand track ot; the mine~s and others coming from .distant 
districts, and presents succes~ive troops of lJ1illes, laden with different produce, 
attached to .t!J.eir curiçms and rud~ly -eonstructed pack-saddles, by straps of 
raw hides. ; 

, The road of St . . Christovao and. the Cidade Nova, are generally cro.wded 
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by these caravans, their dÍ'Ívers of all complexions, dréssed in cotton shirts and 
trowsers, with slauching hats, and combined with the horses and mules, carry-
ing persons of rather a superior order coming also from the interior, amount to 
the aggregate number of at least two thousand passing and re-passing daily. 
1t would be diffiçult to describe the variety of costume and rude appearance 
of the latter persons, many of whom are dressed in .black or dirty white hats, 
with prodigious rims, a capote, or cloak, frequently o.f sky-blue, thrown round 
the front part of the body, and being crossed behind them, hangs in folds on 
each side of the mule. The bits of their bridles, their saddles, and stirrups, 
are of various antiquated and fantastic shapes. Some wear boots of brown 
leather, closely fitted to the leg, bound round the top with a strap and large 
buckle; others with capotes, large .hats, &c. wear neither shoes nor boots, 
bnt introduce the great toes only into the stirrups, and with large heavy spurs 
upon the naked heels, are not the least remarkable amongst these burlesque 
figures.. . I have frequently ridden with them, and always found that they were 
communicative and civil. Their mules, which had performed journeys of two 
and three months, did not appear to have sustained much injury. These peo-
ple mosÜy frequent certain streets in the city for the disposal of their produce, 
and the purchase of manufactured goods. The Rua de Candalaria is the great 
mart for cheeses, brought from the interior. The Rua das Violas, Rua de St. 
Pedro, &c. are visited by the miners; and some of the shopkeepers, of whom 
they buy their return cargo, occasionally purchase from the English merchants 
~three or four thousand pounds of goods in one bargain. 

The other road leading from the Campo St. Anna, does not present so much 
'traffic as the last, and is den:ominated ~he old road. It proceeds through the 
.village of Catimby, and from thence to Matta Porcas, one- end of which it 
passes, and advances through the valley, having many good houses by its sides, 
to Andrahi, contracting afterwards betwixt the mountains into a narrow bridle 
,way, leading to the district of Tejuco. From this road, near the Pedra Moun-
.tain, a ,cross · road, with some good houses, the principal one recently occupied 
by Mr. Gill, an English merchant, conducts through this extremity of the valley 
of Engenho Velho, and at a distance of about half a mile unites itself with a 
róad coming through another portion of the same valley, from tlíe stone bridge 
.near the turn to the palace. After this junction, the road proceeds through 
tlJ,e valley of Engenho Novo, and communicates with the great road to the 
mmes. 

The road which turns off at the s~one bridge last mentioned is a lane much 
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fre,quented by the royal family, ànd is bounde'd by "beat:ltifully verda1it hédgés, 
a~1d some neat shacaras, ' a.11d is · not di:ilsimilar in appeârance to · the green lanes, 
leading from London to. Southgate. It is the limit of the King's shacara on the 
right . . About three quarters .of a mile fróm its 'commencement is situated the 
Casa de Don Pedro, l'ecently érected in the f(lnn of a castle, with ·a ~ag-statf 
at tlíe ctop, , the g;round-flbor cons-isting of one gotid rsizéd ro'ollll, 'à:tid four smallér; 
c0vered ·.with India matting, ahd furuished ,v.Jth.~ chai):s : artd sofas, but by no 
means 'Ín.a toyal style.- From the· palace to this · càsa ís -a favourite o wal~ of 
the King's ·; the inter:val forms- the royal sfiacara, and is _laid ou~ in walks, 
crossing· ·each otll'er at right angles, shaded by an abunaaiif variety of trées~ 
which have heen plàntE{d loniy within the last few years, ·~nd d'embilstrate by 
their state o f maturity; o the éxüberánt fertility of the soil and Climatf · .· 

The 1:0.ad continues from hence, across .a brook: by ·a wooden bt'idge1 wh~ch 

bounds. the King's sliacúa on that si de ; and very near· to it is· the .royal mil!, 
which is yet far frnm beiilg. eompleted, althoug'h it was ~egtih nve or _six· years 
ag;o. It .i~ inténded· to · have one water-wheel and four pair of milY-stones~ 

The módel ofthe .bi:Íilding and thê machinei-y were sent from Lisbon. When. 
the mill is fhiishedo, it is · expected to grind forty sacks of wheat du.ting the d~y 
and night, for-w1üeh tlíe public will ~e ch~rg_ed ~wo crusadés '(about five shilli~gs) 
per sack, of threê alqu.eiras; or abou:t three and a half of Winchéster .bushels: 

One hurtdrêd-yárds fu:tth'er is situated Bella-fonta, thé firi'é- shacara óf Mi·: 
Wrig·ht, under ·whose roof I received every kindness and hôkpitality po~s'iBl~, 
during my residence at Rio ; and am happy inc this opportunity of a~k~owle(fg: 
ing; in commoti With a1rwho know him, thé high estiination I entertain of bis 
character. o "c 

Within the circuit of the roads described, 'the· valley of Eilgenho Yellió is 
adorned witlnlllmerous neat shac~ras, ab~unding with walks formed .of orarigés, 
anel ali the 'fmit trees of the tr?pics. Many.give the _preference to 3: residence. 
on the Cateta side ; but, 'iú consequence of the royal family frequenting this 
quarter, I think the~spirit of improvement shows itself more decidedly in: cthis 

I 

direction, and althongh •the sea! breezes elo not reach it, the land breezes from 
the adjacent . mountains, sweeping alo.ng .the ,;~lley, renqer the ~ornings and 
evenings particularfy delightful. The déws are here pr9filse. ; · 

I accompanied a gentleman, in the month' of Se'ptember, t~ séé th~ Ças~ âe 
Don Pedro, from whence \ve proce.eded along the deliglÍtfÚ11y shadeá. walks of 
the shacara to the palace, which is in the progress of aug~entation by _some 
buildings under the inspection of Mr. Jolmson, who canieto tlie ·Brazil with 
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the gates fte>m · the Duke· of N orthtimberland, and . who hás be,en, since em-
pioyed 0by>:the ' King ·in snperinteiJ.ding ::;the progressive enlargement of the 
palace. " On -this day, ali han'ds· were'fully e.mpJ:oy,edjn finishing a suite of rooms. 
which his Majesty had a great ,wish to occuf.\Yt.thM. evening . . 

On descend.ing· a hill from the .palace, w.é 'perceivéd Prince Don Mig·uel. in a 
field be,low, dre~sed. .in a pair of great jack-boot.s, a cocked. hat, and a star 
upon liis breast, witb a pole about l9 feet long in his haud, atteuding a plough 
with . on~ ha'ndle, drawn by six bullocks, followed b.y .five or six negt'o driver& 
and afeitm::* They executed theirwork very imp.erfec.tly, allowing the greatest 
portion of the turf to. fall down again ..... Froru . tJH~ superfluity ·· of~ ani'mal power 
employed in this defective specime1;1. of ~gricu1ture, our ~ttent~on was directed to 
the royal stables, which. contained about thrée hundred mules , and horses of a 
dimjnutive size, with double the number of pérsons .to look after them that 
would have. been deemed .necéssary in Englàlld: . 

Prince Don Pedro had been breaking ~orses into .harness all · that morning, 
and we niet · him with the fourth _pair; he- used a" large unwieldy whip, 
whic1l, ' howevei·, he· administered pretty freely, making j:l.s much noise as a 
Frenéh po.stilion would, on announcing bis arrivaJ at a to.wn,, by the cr~.clüng 

of his whip. , On passing him we stood still ;md took off -our hats,. whic.h was. 
ohly return,ed by an ungr.acious look . . 'V e _als.o met Prjnce Don Migue\, re, 
turning from 'his agricultura! amusement, acco.mpanied by his feitm·. He is a 
sp.are and. ,palé-1ooking person, about sixteen years of age. Passing dose to 
bis elbow, '\Ve. paid him tbe most respeçtfl.Jl ob~i_s:1,nce,. but we were not honoured . . 
even with the ,least inclination ofhis head. 

I walked one _eveiling to see the fire-works, which hacl been preparing for some 
time for the celebration of a saint's clay, in front of the palace, ranged along, anel 
a few yards distant f~·om the gates and palisades. Thé verand.a was filled with 

. a gTeat many priests an'd. friars, , and others about the person of the King. Ris 
Majesty anà. the res.t of the fámily took their station at the fifth window, on' 
the right of the handsome ilight of stairs erected by Mr. Johnson. The fire-
works were ill executed, and could not be put in comparison with such exhi-
bitions in Europe, which is much to be wondered at, corisiclering· the immense 
revenue here annually expen.ded in this way, and the great number of persons 
that live by it and follow no otber pursuit. Every e"''ening at ~ight o'clock, 
excepting holidays and Sundays, the King· receives the public, in a room 
appropriatecl for the purpose, at St. Christovao, to the honour of beiJa-mão;t anel 

';' An overlool;;er of negrocs. t To kiss bis hand. 
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the roads of Cidade Nova, Catimby~ and Matta Porcas are covered, ori those· 
occasions, with officers, ap.d numerous persons in cabriolets, on horseback, and 
on. foot, pressing towards the palace, consisting o{ those who have some object 
to carry with his Majesty. When t!Ie door is opened there is a promiscuous 
1·ushing fo_rward, and a mulatto will be seen treading upon the heels of a general. 

-They advance in single rank up one side of the room to the upper part, where· 
_his Majesty i-s seated, attended by his fidalgos in waiting, and, passing him i:n ' 
review, they countermarch in the same order. It is said that the King has an 
extraordinary memory, and recollects each individual as he passes, and the 
úbject of his visit; those who please speak to him, but a great proportion do 
not. It would appear that his Majesty· is partial to seeing people in this way• 
for a considerable perigd -before he colicedes what they want. A gentleman 
from Lisbon informed me that h e had come to Rio expressly to gain some object 
with the government, and h e anticipated a residence o f twel v e months there 
before he accomplished it. He purposed omitting· .none .of those numerous 
attendances of beija-mãiJ, unless his neglecting to do so might be observed by· 
his Majesty; who, hé observed- was particularly desirous of detaining all 
Europeans there as longas possible. Senhor Thomas Antonio de Portugal, the 
íninister of state, who has a shacara upon the left side of the road, already· 
described, leading to Andrahi, holds a sort of public levee hro days in each / 
week, where .crowds of officers and others attend, to submit their applications 

. o r to solicit his patronage, afterwards proceeding · to perform the accustomed· 
ceremony of beija-mão at the palace, ôuring which period, from eight to nine 
o'clock, a band of musjc, in no very harmonious strains, is heard through a 
portion o f the valley. 

The fidalgos, and those whó may be denominated the higher orders of society· 
_ here, are infinítely behind corresponding classes in the leading states. of Emope, 

both in the knowledge and practice of civilized life. The pleasures and refine-
ments of social intercourse are alike unknown to them : jealous of foreigners, 
their conduct towards them is not marked by that attention ot• hospitality só 
conspicuous in other countries, where the cultivation · of a liberal system of 
society prevails. · Their main occupation consists in outward show, in the· 
punctilious observance of COI!l;t-etiquette, and a regular attendance upon the 
superstitious rites and festivais of the Catholic ·religion. Whatever little exists 
of pomp and splendour in this city is to be discovered in the temples; which are 
fitted . up with rich profusion, more especially the parish churches, their altars 
~nd shrines exhibitin,g decorations of th<: most costly kind, in_ which respect 
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St. Sebastian, or the Royal Chapel, stands pre-eminent; its richly-gilded walls, 
carved work, and splendidly-ornamented altars, glittering with a profusion of 
g·old, silver, and ·precious stones, surpass in brilliancy any thing that could be 
imagined, by a plain Christian, as essential to the purposes of divine worship. 
The chapel has some paintings, and one large piece over the chief altar, info 
which the late Queen and the principal part of the royal family are introduced. 
The King· has a large box, not unlike an opera-box, above the place where grand 
mass is performed; here his Majesty and the rest of the family take their seats 
ou festival-days ; the bishop, in white or yellow satin, richly embroidered with 
gold, his mitre of the same, sits in great state below, opposite to the Kiug·~ 

when he is not engaged in any part of the ceremony, in which he is ·assisted by 
a pTodigious number of padres, and tlie service is performed with vast mag_. 
nificence. The organ, accompanied by a crowd of vocal performers, amongst 
whorri 'are five or six eunuchs, gratify, · with some. of the finest music of the _ 
Brazil, the audience, consisting, ou some occasions, of i.nany fidalgos, judges,. 
ininister§., and various individuais, who, in their gaudy robes, sit upon benches 
along the body of the chapel. There are othêrs also who are led there by 
curios-ity. · -

Here the King· will sometimes spend the whole day, and, upon the celebra-
tion of some favouritt) saint's day, will remain till midnight. ' These holidays 
and festivities are usually attended by an ünmense consumption of gunpowder, 
in rockets, fireworks, &c. The days of some saints are remarkable for · the_ 
rjght every man, bearing the same name, assumes of lighting up a great bon:fire 
in front o f his house ; and I remember accompanying ·a friend in his chaise, ou 
the evening of St. John's day, when ,,Ve had some difficulty in getting the horse 
through the flames and sky-rockets thàt illuminated and occupied the whole 
street fronting the dwellings of all the Senhor Joaos. -The horses genei·álly, 
however, do not regard it, being so accustomed to fire and gunpowder. Duririg 
my stay at Rio, a bell was christened; anel placed ou the south side of the 
royal chapel with much ceremony. The King was godfather arid the widow 
Princess godmother. The bell was named John the Sixth, in horiour of his 
Majesty, who sprinkled it with salt and water, anel at the period that it was 
hoisted to jts ultimate position, the town resounded with fireworks and sky-
rockets. 

Religious exhibitions and feasts succeecl each other with very little intei'mission; 
and the ·Brazilian calendars present an innumerable listo f them. At Whitsuntide, 
three or four days are dedicated to the consecration of oxen, fowls, &c. and 
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fueir consumption. The chmches retail these articles at high prices, produ~ing 
a considerable revenue. In some of the parishes, at this time, the inhabitants, 
by turns, are at the expense of a public feast; and it occasionally costs some 
individuais seven or eight huudred pounds. A boy, the son of the person 
giving this entertainment, sits upon a thr0ne, atte1>1:ded hy boys and girls of his 
own age; he is called the empe,ror, aud, with a sceptre in his hand, presides 
over the feast. l saw tw@ exliiib~tions of this sort on the 1st of June, oue in 
fne Carripo St. Anna, an<il 'the other at the· Lappa, accompanied wi-th fireworks. 
They are extremely lu:dicr0us. The festival of Corpus Christi, on· the 10th of 
June, is one of their grandes.t proeessional di-splays. It is only upoB' these 
occasiens that tlíe ladies appear in puhlic. 'Ea:rly in the day cabriolets, dr~wn 
by mules, are seen driving i:a every illrecti-on towards the Ruas Direita and. 
d'Aquitanda, containing females in their gala dresses, while the military of eve:ry 
description are ass.embled in the streets to a:ssist in the _procession, which con-
sists principally of priests and fria:rs, whose prodigiou.g Rumbers are calculated 
to swell out: a cavalcade, together with numerous inhabitants of different 
parishes, wea:t:ing cloaks pecaliar to the churches, which are various and 
s;lwwy. The whole form two lines, preceded with banners, each persan·,· in-
cludi:ng the priests, ea:rryiag a p,reposterous-looking wax candle, about six feet · 
high; one ead of which is place<il, at every step, upon the gnmnd. The royal 
horses, sumptuously caparisoned., and deeorated witb ribauds from theiu noses 
te~ the eB:d of theit~ long taüs, are led by grooms dressed in the most tawdFy, 
style, the royal servauts· of every or,der following; then the judges, a:ad aU 
-classes of people -emple~yed by the government. The fidalgos and ministers 
pt:ecede and f<'>llow the bishop; who carries the Host, under a superb· canopy, 
attended by Princes Don Pedro and D@n Miguel, the supporterR of his tt1ain ! 
Th.e King usually follow.s the bishC>p as a train-bearer, but on this occasion he 
did n0t. The dresses of all were rich and eostly ; and the procession, amount-
ing to some th.ousand. persons~, }jH'€>ceeded along the Rua Direita and returned, 
b;y tbe· Rua d' Aquitanda, to· the palace chapel; after which. there was a grand 
display of fi..re-works. All the balc01Ües were crowded with females, adorned 
with .preeious stones. The fronts o:f the houses were h.ung with silks anel 
crimson vel vet, gílded wilth ornaments ; and the streets were sti:ewed with 
green leaves. The general effect of the whole w~s very imposing. 

There is rather a celebrated annual processiou, on the 10th of October, in 
the Rua. dos Ourives, having its foundation in some religious-observance peculiar 
1ío. the cliurch of that street. AH the houses are hung outside with tapestry and 
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oth.er stuffs, and ornamented with looking-glasses, and a great portion of the 
furníture which the hôuse contains, not of the ·most elegant sort, and generally 
not over abundant. A procession of padres, and numerous others belonging 
to the parish, takes place d nring the evening, dr.awing together an immense 
concourse of people, while the· females, who spend the last penny to procure a 
gay dress for these occasions, appear at the ba:lconies in a profusion of :finery. 
The houses are illuminated, not with any tran.sparent or appropriate devices, 
but with wax and common tallow candles ; some placed in the front of looking-
glasses, in order to produce a double brilliancy at half price. 

-The funeral processions a-re rather singular; and the interment of a child par-
tieularly would appear to be the season o f rejoicing rather than gdef. On these 
occasions the musical performers are the most choice and costly. The corpse is 
never kept more than one day from the time of the demise, and the funeral r.ites 
are usually celebrated after dark ; every oil.e that chooses enlisting into the proces-
sion by the àcceptance of a wax-light. At à funeral which I saw at the Carmo, 
a large and handsome church adjoining the royal chapel,-'two lines of persons 
were ra:nged along the body of the building, from theentrance towards tbe altar, 
facing each .other, -every one ho'lding a wax-lig:ht, near-ly six feet high, in the 
right hand, and projected rather forward. S.ome of tbe individuais of this 
assembly might be friends of the deceased, but the maj_or part consisted of 
persons casually met with in the str.eets, or such as were led by curiosity into 
the church. Tbe acceptance of a light is deemed an honour done to tbe friends 
of the dead, and tbe agents of the padres _ are not ver:y scrupu1ous in forcing 
them, if possible, in to the hands <;>f every one they·see; the motive· for d.oing 
this is ascertained on knowing that the remainder of aU candles which are-used 
become the perquisite of those very worthy brethren. At the head of the two 
lines, amounting to perhaps from one hundred to one hundred and fifty persons, 
the corpse was placed upon a table o r elevated platform, with the head exposed 
to view, while its last -vestments displayed the ill-founded notion of importance 
which its survivors attach to outward and meretricious show. The ceremony 
of itself not being calculated to impress the mind with awe, none of those feel-
ings of respectful gravity were visible, , which so solemn an occasion ought to 
have produced. When it was - finished, the body was conducted, with np 
reg~lar procession, through some outer avenues of the church, to_ tlie catacombs, 
situated in a passage opposite to the jesuiticallibrary. On arriving at an inner 
cemetery of the .catacombs, the lights of those· who followed were extinguished 
and taken {rom ·them by the -pers~ms ~v h os e duty it was to secure this perquisite; 
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anel every one 1·etiring in consequence, the hody disappeared by some other 
avenue, anel I could not possibly discover how it was afterwards disposed of. 
Upon another occasion of the funeral obsequies of a general officer, I attempted 
to see their mode of e.xecuting this last office ; but, from the quickness with 
which they slid aw.ay, and the extinguishing of the lights, I was again disap-
pointed. A friend, however, gave me the follo'Ying description of the interment 
of a girl, at which he :was present. After the ceremony anel tbe music had 
ceased, tbey proceeded from the said church of Our 'Lacly of Carmo to the 
catacombs, where he arrived, with two or three others, at that point of the 
cemetery which was to receive the remains. The padres had disappeared, anel 
no one was there but the father of the girl anel a person wbo may be styled the 
sexton. The outer coverings had been taken off, anel tbe girl appeared richly 
dressed in embroidered muslin, .:with silk stockings, anel new shoes on, as if 
equipped for an assembly. The coffin bad no bottom, but the body was sup~ 
ported upon a piece of satin, securely nailed around the upper part of it, "rhen; 
tbe nails being withdrawn from tbe sides, the Jather, wbo was not dressed in 
tbe sable vestments of a mourner but in those .of a bridegroom, disg·usted my 
friend by bis wanton anel unfeeling conduct; anel at this moment threw a piec~ 
o f muslin to the sexton, . urging· .him to despatch by shouting out " dep1·essa, 

- dep1·essa." The muslin being drawn o ver the face of the girl, a large quanti~y 
of qu_ick lime was placed upon it, anel another· portion spread from the he.ad 
along the breast to the body, with a quantity on each side, when the man, with 
1~uch ceremony, formed a cross upon it with bis trowel. During the operatio:11, 
the father, devoid of every proper se'tlse of decency, cried out to him, " Vamos, 
vamos" (let us go) ; anel, at another Íime, " Vamos, dep1·essa, filho da poy,ta." 
To.render this last e.xclamation into English would only wound the feelings of 
those wbo do. not understand it. Quick lime being now placed upon the flat 
stone of tbe cemetery, , wbich runs horizontally a long way back, exbibiting its 
awful contents, the coffin was lifted up, anel the nails of tbe end being also 
taken out, the body anel piece of satin féll upon tbe quick lime, anel the co.ffin 
W?-S rémoved away. The cemeteries are afterwards walleel up anel plastered 
over in front. This fathe; then, anel even before, at the dose of the cburch 
ceremqny, emhraced many people for joy, invited some to go bome with hin;t 
to a granel supper prepareel for the occasion, anel felt convinceel that bis cbilc_:l 
was gone to Heaven. Two or tbree hundred pounds are occasionally expended 
at funerais. 

The catacombs are small but e~tremely neat, the first part forming a square, 
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orhamented · with vases, and containing aromatic shrubs and flowers, is sur-
rounded with a sort of piazza, the inner walls of which present the froht óf 
cemeteries, neatly plastered anel numbered. Opposite the entrance, anel cross~ 
ing the square, a door-way leads to inner avenues, lined with cemeteries, kept 
exceedingly clean anel in good order. At the extremity of one of these avenues 
is situated the general charnel-house, where the bones are piled in accumulating 
masses. After a certain lapse of time, the bones of individuais are taken from 
the ce~eteries, bound tog:ether, anel a large label, with their names inscribed 
upon it, affixed to them, then i>.iled upon the bones of their predecessors in the 
charnel house, where two tape.rs are constantly burning ; and it is not uncom-
mon for the relati ves o f the deceaseel to visit this h ouse o f the. dead on a certain 
ilay in the year, offering: prayers in th.eir behalf. · 

The bodies of the churches are open spaces, without seats or pews, anel the 
women sit down ip. the. Turkish style ; they, as weÍl · as the men, occasionally 
fali upon their lmees, and, 4uring mass, go throúg·h the ceremonies of crossing· 
their foreheads, chins; ,and breasts, at regular stated periods, frequently beating 
their bosoms ·with gre!lt .vehemence, but which probably must not be taken as a 
pos~tive demonstration, o f sincerity, however imposing -it -may outwardly appear. 

The relation Qf one more procession will enable the 1:eader to . form some 
estimate of the ,religious 'ch:aracter o f this people. On the event of illness having 
assumed the appem'ance of terminating in death, the Hostis conducted by one 
or more padres, anel. its nsual attendants, in_ much pomp, with ã burning· of 
incense anel the tinkling of bells, to the ,house of the dying person, to afford 
him the last consola.tions of his religion. 

The procession of the Host r'equites from the public more obsequious 
reverence than all the other component ingredients of the Catholic faith. Many 
persop.s prostrate themsel ves before it on theii: knees, in the streets anel balco-
nies; others bend the body, and all take off their hats. I have frequently met 
this procession some miles in the country, the padre mounted on horsebaék, 
carrying with the same facility as an umbrella, a canopy in his hand, and under 
its sacred shÇtde the Host, -or emblem of the Holy Ghost, accompanied by 
some ittendants uncovered, anel robed in scarlet cloaks, also on horseback ; 

· the whole ·moving on ata quick ambling pace, with the tinkling· of bells, the 
peculiarity of which anuounces their approach, producing an universal prostra-
tion of ali persons, white anel black, who ·may be in the fields or h~uses ad-
joining the road. There is one custom the Brazilians have, which, if sincere, 
cannot but be admired; every evening at sun-set, by a simultaneous moven;e~t, 
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they take óff their hats ín · the public streets, offer up a prayer, or repeat Avj 
Marias ; from which they have acquired the hahit of denoting that period of 
the evening by the term of Avi Maria. And they say .so ,and so before Avi 
Maria, at A vi Maria, o r after A vi Maria. 

I have been in the ho~se of a Portuguese family at Avi Maria, when they 
appear to repeat a short prayer, after which a general salutation takes place, by 
saying "bao noite," (good evening,)' and holding out their hands, as if they were 
mntually bestowing a blessing. It is the custom for all slaves to hold their 
hands out in a similar manner nig·ht and morning, as soon. as they see their 
S.uperiors, .for the purpose of offering a blessing, while their usual expression is 
" Abe-nçoa senhor." 

Rio de Janeiro, although the residence o f the court, is centuries behind in 
the comforts and enjoyments of civilized iife. Strangers are disgusted with a 
iirst ramble through thís city, and would not volnntarily pay it a second visit. 
Friendly attention to foreigners, althoug·h they may have letters of introduction, 
the Brazilians are seldom or. ever known to practise. After some ceremony, 
they follow the person introduced to the top of the stairs, wait there till he 
arrives at the bottom, subject him to the further form of turning round to 
receive their final salutation, and thus the . matter briefly ends. How different 
to the refinement of their neighbouring colonists, the Spaniards, .whose houses 
and tertulas, · at Monte Vídeo, at Buenos Ayres, and all other parts of Spanish 
America, are open to strangers, who experience every liberality and social atten-
tion from them. I was assured by an English gentleman, who has resided ten 
years in the Brazil, that he never witnessed any symptom -of genuine hospitality, 
and h e had notwithstanding acted · with friendship to many; and to one· 
gentleman, in particular, he had rendered frequent services, at wllose house he 
had called on various occasions, and sometimes casually at the dinner hour, 
bnt was never invited to take dinner or any kind of r.efreshment. Even the 
l}rincipal people have no idea of the comforts of the table ; when they give 
feasts, it is with an extravag&nt profusion of dishes, without any regard to the 
arrangement, and unattended with any of that elegant ease and order practised· 
by similar classes in most European countries. 

To the want of encouragement and public spirit on the part of the leading-
inhabitants, and the consequent unwise regulation of the government, may be 
attributed t\le present state of the provision-market. The beef is or such -a 
quality, that it is really quite disgtisting to the sight. The cattle are certainly 
driven a great distance, and are in a wretched state on their arrival at the 
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capital; but this difficulty would be remedied by the adoption õf a different 
system., Beef now pays a small duty, anel by law is sold at 30 1:eas ( or about 
3d.) per Ih. anel one mau has the contract ; let ~t be of the worst quality the 
price is the same; by the payment of an adequate sum a piece of good beef 
cannot be obtained. Let this important branch o f commerce be thrown open, 
without any res'triction of price; allow it to rest upon the basis of fair com-
petition, and a good quality of this article would be seen in the metropolis, 
without any great additional price. Mutton is not very generally in use, 
par1·ticularly amongst the Brazilians ; I have however seen some ver.y good, 
which was fe~ by an Englisbman. Veal is ra:rely if ever seen. Pork is decided-
ly: ilw best meat · obtained· here. V egetables and fruit ~re very abundant, 
anâ.. ai reasonable prices. Potato.es are J?.Ot produced, except l:>y some of the 
English ; but they,: degenerate aíter a year or twp, by continuing to plant from 
tl;le same st~ek. Peultry · of all kinds. is dear,, anel fish is occasionally so, 
arising more from the inclolence of the fishermen, than any scarcity, as the bay 
a-nd out~ide of the bar furnish an abundance, and some of a very fine flavour. 
Upon the whole, living at Rio is as expensive or more so than in London, with 
none of the comforts of the latter place. A house two stories high, consistii{g 
of a store below; and accomtno.dation far a nlo~erate sized·family above, willlet 
for two lum.d:r:eà; and fifty o r three hu'l!d11ed .pounds per annum ; anel h ouses in the 
vicinity of the city, wirth little compamtive ~onvenience, will rent at seventy or 
eigbty pounds a year; while those more comm()dious are proportion~bJy higher. 
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CHAP. IV. 

PROVINCE OF RIO DE JANEIRO-continued. 

Population of the Capital-l{egmes-Noctumal Clam~u1· of Reptiles-Vampi1·e 
Bat-State of Literatu1·e-Jealmtsy-Dead Bod!ies-Military-Bank-Reve-
nue-Imposts-Diamonds-Visit. to Campinha-Ténu?·e of Lands-Proof of 
Fertility-Swiss Ern,_igmnts- Visit to thê Cascádes of Ttjuca-Commerce- . 
Judicial P1·ocedure-Pauta and Convention-New Exclzange-Foundation o/ 
English Chu1·c!t-Towns, Villages, and Pmductions of the Comarca of Rio 

' de !anei1·o-Bounda1·ies, P1·oductions, Rive1·s, Lakes, and Povaoçoes qf the 
· Cmnm·ca of Cape Frio-Bounda1·ies, Indians, Rivers, Lakes, Towns, · anil 

: Sugm·' Wm·ks of the Comarca of Goytacazes-Boundmies, Coroado Indians, 
and Povaoçoes qf tlze Cmnm·ca qf Canta Gallo. 

THE population o f Rio de Janeiro is estimated at about one hundred aJid fjfty 
tho'usand souls, ' two-thirds of which are negroes, mulattoes, and others, ex-
hibiting every variety of complexion. The Brazilians residing rrere, 'and in the 
viei~ity àre denominated Ca1iocas by the European Portuguese ; the meanip.g, 
or origin of which term i could not learn; the latter falsely éonsidering them-
selves much superior to the former. 
Th~ _.mul:;tttoes are a portion of the population much the most healthy and 

robust-,, their r;nixture o f African and Brazilian constitution appearing·, €Xactly 
adapted to the "climate. The negroes are probably not used with ID0l'C2 jnhu-
manity · here than in~ other colonies. In the interior they are treated much 
bett,er than at Rio de Janeiro, where, in some instances, much cruelty is prac-
tised, For a triíling offence, they are sometimes committed to the charge of 
two or three soldiers, Vi'ho pinion them with cords, and beat them in the most 
unfee1ing manner along· the streets, to the Calobouco, a prison for the blacks, 
where they are destined perhaps to receive a severe castigation before they are 
lib~rated. Their owners procure an order from the intendant-general of the 
police, for one, two, or three hundred lashes, according to the dictates of 
theit caprice -or passion, which punishment is administered to those pool' 
wretches by one of their own countrymen, a stout, savage-looking, degraded 
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Negro. A gentleman obtained an order for the flagellation of one of bis run-
awày slaves, with two hundred lashes. Ou his name being called ' several times, 
he appeared at the door of a -dungeon, where the negroes seemed to be promis-
c~ously confined together. A rope was pút round his neck; and he was led to 
a large -post, in the adjoining yard; around which his o arms and feet wer~ 
bound, while a rope secured bis body in like manner, and another, firmly fas-
tened round his thighs, rendered the movement of a single member wholly 
impossible. The black degradado set to work very mechanically, and at every 
stroke, which appeared to cut part of the flesh away, he. gave a singular whistle: 
·The stripes were repeated always upon the same part, and the negro bore the 
:one hundred lashes ·h e received at this time with the most determined resolution. 
On receiving the first and second strokes he c:;~.lled out " Jesu,'' but afterwards 
laid his head against the side of the post, not uttering a syllable, or asking for 
mercy ; but what he suffered was strongly visible in the tremulous agitation of 
the '\yhole frame. The scene was deeply affiicting, and it was to be regretted 
that the man who was capable of such fortitude should be in a condition that 
subjected him to -so painful and degrading an infliction. H e received. the 
other one hundred lashes on the third day following, after which, a heavl iron 
chain to his leg, and an iron rivetted round bis neck, from which a trident stoo_d 
up above the o head, by way of ornament, would be no pleasant appendages 
with which to pursue his usual labour. . o 
· There are men who profess to be catchers of runaway negroes, and frequently 
detain and oil(use them when they are proceeding upon their employment, keep 
them co:Ufined during a night, conduct them home tied with ropes, and pretend 
they have detected them running away, for which they demand certain charges 
and a recompense. I was present · when two of those fellows brought a poor 
negro girl whomthey had detained, and it was proved that they stopped.her when 
she was really in pursuit of her. occupation. They. failed in reéeiving the 
recompense they so basely sought, but they ought to have beel). made ·a severe 
example of. lt is painful to observe, that if a negro is stopped, or forced away, 
or in any manner ill-treated, nobody takes his part or believes his story. 
- A great man.y .persons live entirely in idleness, upon the earnings of one; 

two, or three slav-es, who are denominated " negros de g·anko," and stroll about 
the streets for employment: they are distinguished by a large basket which they 
carry; others of both sexes are employed in carrying water in tubs, (rorrí the 
foun.tains, for the supply of the inhahitants ·; the fountains are crowded all day, 

, and are attended by a couple of soldiers to preserve order.. The o street~ after 
L 
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dark are most offensiv:ely filled with negroes, 'Car.rying tubs ·of soil to empty at 
tha beach, a wateJ.:-closet, o r .Jirivy' 'riot being . known . in. this city. lf these 
negroe~ ·do not .bring ~ certain ; sum · o f mone:y 'to ; their ownéts..:at ·ni~~t, , the 
penalty is genem\}y a s.evere castig~tion. - Many :of . the, n€gro· J!llayes are 
remark.ahly ~w.ell.formed,. pa11ticulady. -som.,e of those·who labóur at the CJistom-
hQl)se, and ,e~bjbjJ mucb. mus~ular í'!Ír~ngtl_l ~bout tbeir whole frames, cor;nbined 
with ~.uch symrpetry.o,f (orm, that tQ.e linea:ments and sw.elling muscles of their 
naked . bodie~ · re~indéd me of.somê fine antíque ~odels. They wear cotton 
trowsers, _ the rest o f the __ body .being. ~xposed. The _principal part of' the impor-
tatio~s are re.~oved fro_m the cu§tom-hóuse .. by them; .and thei.r dreadful shout-
ing~ and yellings, as a stimulus under their burdens, resoupJ.i thi'ough the streets 
ahd suburbs all day . . Few waggons :a:re used, and:t4ose. ofa tudé cons-truction; 
the .axle-trees, rev:Qlving with the wh~els, produce a loud ~nd discordant_noise. 

The humap.e atteropts of some :E;.nglish merchants to introduce waggons, 
for conveying goods from the custom-house; were effectually opposed by the 
clerks of that establishment, who bave· the privilege through intrigue of 
exclusively letting out their slaves for this employment. The universal diet 
of, th~ :negroes is the farinha, or flour, of the mandioca root, which they mix 
up with warm water, and occasionally are indulged with a little toucinho, Ol' 

fat bàcon, to it; but in the mining districts they use the flour of Indian corn, 
whiçh a negro, who had worked at the gold min~s, informed me, was preferred 
&fcbQngst, ther:n to. th~ first. , The , Bt:~ilians themselves use a great deal of farin-
ha, .Jnany families almost subsisting upon it; and.,when dressed up, as is the 
custom ín .some parts of the Brazil, particularly at Pernambuco, with green 
peppers, . &.c. in to a state they call pimo, it is very palatabl~. Feijao~ and carne-
secco, which are blaçk beans and dried beef stewed together, is a dish much 
used amongst the Brazilians, and an European with ~ sharp appetite· will not 
find it a \lad relish. · 
. The slave-ships arriving at the Brazil present a ~rrible picture of human 

wretchedness,. the ·decks being crowded with being;3 as closely stowed as it is 
possible, whose .melancholy black faces, and ga:unt naked bodies, are of them-
selves sutlicient to transfix with horror an individual unuse.d to such scenes, in-
dependently of the painful re:flections connected_ with a consideration of the 
debasing circu'rnstances and conélition ofthis portion of mankind. A great many 
of tbem, as they are seen proceeding fr.om the ships to the warehouses where . 
they are to be exposed for .sale, actually appear like walking skeletons, parti-
cularly the children; and the skin, which scarcely seems adequate to keep the 
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bones together; is covered with a loathsoroe. disease, which the Po_rtuguese call 
sa1·na, but .mayliiiore properly heJdeu,ominated.the .scurvy. The-poor wretche~;> 
unde.rgo painfnl·re1nedies · to .pre_pare .. fB-em l}.s ··speedily as possibl~-for ,m.&r;ket; 
lf a vi_sit to the street of wàrehouses ~propriated to their reception be occa· -
sioned oy a .desire .of .gratifying curosity, . the sentiments brought into' operatio~ 
by si.lch a ·scene wi-111 soon _hurry the visitor ,awayi~ pity and disgust. They a,re 
crow:ded toge_thel' wíthout regard to sex, and made · to sit down· in rows upon, 
the ground, ll?eing hy,turns.,roughly_f(U;ced upon-.t'heir . .f€et, .. Jor _ the, :purpQ~~LQÍ 
exhibiting their bodily po.wers fo ·a purchaser. N egroes .àre become very dear; 
those· tJ:mt might have been proc.ured three years ago for thirty-five or forty 
pounds,· are now woi'th sixty or"'seventy. 

Strangers coming here are also. subject to the sarna, as well as -the natives, 
which is -an ·irruption attende..d. 'r.~th considerable· i<rritatioll!andjtchi:Pg:-: about--th~ 

legs, feet, . and a:ncles, ;tnd .becomes troubles.eme unless great care is taken, hY. 
washing them every night with warm w.ate11 ~nd cachaça. The bicho is alsQ 
another annoyance peculiar· to the climate,. ever filling the air, the water, and 
tbe earth with new and infinite animation. '\l'his . insect generates in tl~e dust 
and sand, and penetratíng tlle. foot not larg·er than an .3:tom-at first, increases to 
ilie size of a small white W<?rm, ·giving cónsiderablefpain tiU extracted ; in dqi~g • 
wlaich, it 'is: neêessary tó. re.tnoye ""ll the little eggs _ which it leaves behind; other~ 
wise··they:would soo11 ; acqui~:e life, and, if allôwed, eat away_ tpe foot. I have 
seen numbers of n~groes,, '-Y.hoS:e ~egs, ·and,feet, with thé ~id of the . sarna; have 
beerr literally destroy.ed:, _afrd alm~st corrodecha~ay by therp. The little black 

• ' I 

fuoys sitting down, · an:d extracting them 'from, th~ir.i-;feeJ. ;with a pip.c reminded 
. me of:the celebrate.d bronze .figure of ,a boy, in th~ attj~v.c.l:.e of taking a. tho~n 
from his foot, wbich occu.pies a place in the S!tl\e de ;Laocoon1 at tl]._e Louvre. 
· ' In traversing the woods, the carrapato,_; with whic~ the bran;ches frequently 
swarm, ; is' an _annoying and-dang~ro..u~. !')ne!DY· . I.t is s.imilar in appearance to a 
slieep-tick, ·and introdu-ces the· h.ead and main.part of..,-the . ~ody.Jpto the fl~sh~ 
when, if taken away forcibly, -.it_leaves !lo pisagreeable ·wound. - 9ne of thesê 
verrnin:penetrated the leg o-f.'the ~{ing, _and, being injudiciously for~ed away, 
cáused a· wound, ·which has he.én. ~ó.cca$ion~lly_-troublesome :to ·his M.aj~sty ever 
since.' . The application of oil is .tlef?med. an e~cacious mo de of .re~oving tJ;l.em; 
but l found this .. inetfectual, after using·it copiçusly for . ~bout half an hour on 
one thafwas nearly- buried in t.he ,ear_oCa.l!egro-boy. , - ., . 

On first arri ving · heref the · inharmoni.ou~ -"sqpnds ... w hic~ begin to annoy the 
ear about Avi; M~ria, , sent forth by · :6-~td:m}ckets,, fro~,. toaçls; and other 

L2 
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reptiles., are1quite alarming to a strangeF, who anticipates at every step, if he· 
walks into a shacara,-to encQuriter som·e venomous creature. It is custom alone 
th:a.t -reeonciles this loud, unceasing~ nocturnal clamour. Liza-rds áre very n~
ll,lerQt:ts, -·sorrie of a green colour. They are timid, -ánd are constantly, seen 
rm:in~ng across the roads, up ·walls, or rJistling amongst_the hedges. The'yani-
pire:._bat is very· large here, and if they can get access to the stables wiU fix 
t.'tp'o)l -a horse,· and suck the blood. I have seen the back of a horse quite 
sàturated with it, 1n cons.equence of a bite from one of them. They are said 
to -fan their :wings, during this sanguinary proceeding, ih order to assmige the 
pain which · thefr bite. creates. It is supposed that they would fix upon the 
hum.an body in the same way ; and this is probable, from the following circum-
stance. In consequence of the excessive heat, I was in the habit of leaving · 
open tlie shutfer o f my bed-room. One evening I discovered a vampjre-bat, · as 
large as two hands, upon the bed-post, and, by a blow, stunned it, so that it 
could not escape by the window, but secreted itself in the room. Duririg the-
night it got twice upcm the bed, bu~ the heat preventing a . sound sleep, l was· 
quickly awakened by its attempts. . 
· It is too -\vell known, perl;laps, to remark that the Brazil is not the seat of 

· literat_ure·; in fact, its total absence is marked by . the prohibition of books-
geh~rally, and the want of any single medium through which its inhabitants 
can attain even to a knowledge of the existing state of the world, or what ts 
passing in it. The irihabitants are principally involved in great ignorance and-
pride, its usual consequence; an acquirement of · the modes and çeremonies 
atfàche.d to the pompous observance of their teligion appearing to be -de-em.ed 
quite adequate to ali t!_le purpose~ o f the present . system o f society. · A . liberal 
literar.y iRstitution of any kind throughou't the state, or a stimulus to a man of 
talent, would be looked for in vain. A gazette, published twice a week, is 
prihted at the roya1 press, the only one established here; but it affords to the peo-
ple-~no intelligence of the state of their own country or that ·of others . . It is the 
size of a sheet of small letter-paper, and is filled with the arrivals and depar-
tures of vessels, and s~me advertisements, while occasionally two Ol! three 
heads are extracted with caution from the English newspapers. In the whole 
of the Brazil there is only one other . gazette, and that is published .at Uahia. 
Its.neighbouring· colony of Spanish South Amer'ica has already begu11; to d_ispel 
the jgnorance in which it was alike enveloped, by the establishment of seyeral 
puhlic colleges in different places, and the liberal and free introduction o f · 
books~ ,which will fast promote the spirit of learning that partially begins to 
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dawn. Jealousy; which a:cquires a greater -sw:ay, ··froth this confined státe ;of 
edli-cation -and kRowledge, obtains unbound·e~ - influence over the · minds of 
many of the Brazilians, and operates in some instances to such a de~té~ tlíat 
its· victims are degraded much below the savage : they·' do not declare:theit 
resentm~Ílt openly, and demand frankly that redress or explànation whieh ; a 
màn sustaining a ·real or ima:ginary· injm:'y from anather has a right to require; 
but_they seek in privacy the destruction of the object who may have ~reateà in 
theil: breasts .sentiínents -of revenge, frequently resting upon a false and urijust 
fotindation, but .which the inveteracy of this diabolical passion. will allow them 
neither to investigate nor to solicit .what in Europe -is .deemed a fair and 
honourable satisfac_tion. Jealousy is a highly praise-wúrthy féeling when it-is -
regulated with candour and justice, hat a1lied with the vile cowardice-of clan-
destine assassination, perpetrated hy the hands o f the party themsel ves,. or 
through the medium of a hired agent, it is · of ali others-the most wicked and 
hellisp that can actuate the human mind. ., . 't 

That instances have occurred . in the Brazil wherein both those modes have • been practised, for the gratification of this passion, unjustly indulged, is :but 
too tme. An English gentleman, who h as resided in the Brazil nearly forty' years, 
infoll~ed me of a circumstance which he witnessed in this city, previously to 
the. an~ival of the royal family. A British officer, whose 'ship was taking:ia~ 

refreshments here, on passing t~rough the Palace Square to á boat waiting,to 
take him on board bis vesse1, suddenly received a facada by a person who drew , 
a knife from under a capote, or cloak, (wbich the Brazilians-are in the habit.of . 
wearing,) concealed for the purpose, and whieh terminated .his existence~- · It 
was s:aid that this wretch had unjustly encouraged a feeling óf jealousy- againstu 
the Br.itish. offi.cer in regard te;> his wife, or some part of his farnily. . Many o{ 
the BrazHiails ·carry knives, hid under the slee~e of their capotes, which- they 
throw a:m.d use with gr.eat dexterity. I was_ horror-struck to see at Rio the 
samples of an importation· of •knives from England, manufactured expressly • -
for this purpose. In cases of quarrels amongst themselves they frequently use . 
them, and quickly fold the capote around the left arm, which serves for a sort. 
óf sbield. 

Religious festas, as has been before stated, are occurring weekly, and 
amongst other funfons, as they are called, one annually takes place iJl-. the 
beautiful island . of Paquata, one o_f the fairest and · most picturesque in_the 
bay. The - English merchants 3:_re general~y applied to for subseriptions k 

for this festivaL which tbey accord with tbeir accustomed 'liberality. It is a 
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de1ightful. watel\ excursion, .which, ,-added. to· Jh.e charmS: o f the- island itself, in-
duce all the world to. be o f the Pªt~ty, ;ánd JJrídei· the ~ re1ig·ieus cloak -of thes~ 
océasions, females always appearjn. publiç. A worthy cà:p~ain . of an English 
Iilerchantman was ·induced, , upop, one -of .tqost1 fe~tivals, recent!y, , to·· accom~ 

pany a party· in his own boat ;: anq, the m'Od€l' o f réft:eshment pe.ing o(the pic-nic 
kind, he carne in contact with. anr .àdjoi:n'ing grelip, . inc1udíng sev~ra:l females;.to 
whom h~ was' ·tempt~d to pay . some attention, al!t:d there.1>y un€onscibusly 
excited the jealousy ef a m~iils.ter in.. the sllape of a hu.man being, who iWas of 
the party ; and at 'the-m,e_meat_of his departure frorri the islàdd, thé boat: having 
ónly pí·o'ceeded some yaFds,;a'.:knife .was tht:own. ·with such umi-erring aitn· at 'him 
that it prqdúced bis immediate . death. .That blacks, slaves, a'nd rithers; 1al'e 
hired to commit -such a·h~oéities, Hy, the payment. of a small recompense; · is. à 
fact . affirrn.e.d ' io be, noturiPus...; .. one ,a\lth~nticated.instançe wiU.<àer-sufficieitt~to 

show tl;lat-it is too cÔrrect. l't ia· within a sh01;t· péri(!Jd"that tbe inhabith.nts of 
Pria Flemingo were much shocked at the discovery of à ;.dead body upon tha.ít 
beach, decapitated, and ·in a state of núdity, so that·no tráce wa:s left to find 
out who the · unfortunate .il).dividual might be. .This rriysterious circumstancé 
excited deep interes_tj, a:nd produced the offer ef a rewillrd ·'fo.t,th,e detection. :of tne 
perp,etrator o f so foul ·a deed·. During the interval ;that·;the matter was involved 
in uncertainty, it .was·· known to the ft:iars of. ~ monast_ery _thàt one . of'ihefr 
men;tbers was missing; · but, it would appear, nothigg was said by.·t1íem·l'egarding 
the lost broth~r, fr~r.n · th~ ~pprehensiqn, probably; .that soníething; vicid'us >6r 
impnóper· tnÍJ~ht arise out of the investigatiõn, ,not quite Jrorlourable· to· 'tnéir ' . 
. sect. · AHàst, from a ·fear of detéction,. anda' consciousness 6f ·guilt, rtlré ._ t'eal 
culprit carne to : the deteEmination~ of com'lbunicating the ·affah1+ te~' the ·King; 
presu~ng upon ~the1 know:n mercy· of .bis Maj'esty, which·is so uril)ounded.;tbát 
few persons have~ ~uffered th{rpunishment of death sin:ce be ascerrded:tli~rthrone, 
although it is possible the royal forbearance may bave frustrated, · .ín só me 
instan~e.s, thwjust · expiation o f guilt. * On tbis occasion also the crim,inal was 
not brought to justice1 who, it is ascertained-, was a fidalgo, whose jealousy 
was roused by·the frequent visits the·friar already_ men'tioned .paid to• bis wife, 
for the professed purpose of exacting the confessional duties of herself and 

"' No onejlad suffered the penalty of death foralong period before July 22, 1819, when a wr~tched 
. crinlinal was hanged. H e haci stabbed five or six men, and it was said his punishment would have 

been commuted for transportation to Africa, had he. not imbrued his hands in the blood of a pregnant 
.female, whom he -~ tabhed mortally. ~- ' 
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family: lt. is not asc·ertained whether he had any real cause Ór nót for the 
excitemént of this ,·pasf';ion ;. he unquestionably ' conceivecl. he had, 'froní the 
measures 'which he adopt'ed of engaging <'tw0 e~~ ·th1!ee blacks to embrace an 
opportunity a.f mur-d.ering the friar, severing· the head f.rom the' body, -and 
di'vésting him of bis: sacerdotal robes. The dis~o-~eryof the body was made under 
cil·cumstances that did not involve those who found it ·in-any-diffiC\llty; but it is 
possible that an innocent individual find-ing a dead person, unacquainted with 
the customs of the country, might be subjected to some inconvenience-; and I 
.had almost got into such a predicament myself. N ot· far f:rom the Campo de 
si; Christovao, -á 'beach leã:ding to··the point nf ·Cajú affórds an ínteresting view · 
óf'tlte "bay. · í há'd 1 üst ent<ered~upon, it-one~-everting,: iil' Séptembétpm; liorseback, 
whén -I wa-s ·startled ·at-the -appearanee oCá dead man extended upon- the 
sand, which the receding ti de had just deP.osited the1:e: he was very well dressed; 
in.-the habit of a sáilor, ·and; the hair ~being of an aubum colour, I concluded he 
was the mate of an Engiish ship. · My endeavours to procure the aid of some 
Portuguese ata short distance were unavailing; no one would approach; and 
two or three persons in a cabriolet, who passed close by, regarded me and the-
dead sailor with indifference. I also addressed myself to the next person who 
carne up on horseback; he dismounted, ,and I immediately found that he was 
an Englishman: he turned the body ov-er, when ·the face appeared terribly 
mang1ed ; he suggested that the property upon the person should be secm·ed, 
which amounted to upwards of one pound in Portuguese money, a silver watch, 
a gold brooch, and other things, of which an account was taken and delivered 
to my care, with which I purposed going directly to the minister of police, an<t 
to request th,at!the.body might be taken care of, as it was impossible' to get any 
one-i:n .. the, ú.eig:hl:}o.u!!ho@(l to•take it"-in,- or even come near .the place. After 
paying two neg.r.o,es to move··the body ·rrom ·the l5eadi, aúd · place it. under a 
hedge, I set-Õff t0 carry · my inténtioris int9 ·effect. On the road to the city I 
met an English ge_ntleinan, to wliom I stated, the matter ; h e -requested me by 
no means to go to the police-office, as I should unquestionably be detained 
and lodged in prison till I proved ~hat I was not the cause of the man's death. 
This iriformatio:ri. deterred me from proceeding farther ; but the idea that this 
unfórtúnate indívidual might have a wife, childten, and friends at home, deter-
mined. me to prepare an account of bis person, with à view of posting it at the 
custõm-hoose -next morning, which might have led to an identification of his 
person. I previously called upon Mr. Harrison, a highly-respectable and long-
resident merchant here, and he etfectual1y convinced m~ of the hazardous con-
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sequences of a furtber interference in it. One gentleman said, " 'lf you see a 
I 

"dead body, gallop otf;"' anotl;ler, "lf you pêrceive a dispute~ from which one of 
"tbe parties is likely to lose bis life, fly, or you may be compelled to prove tbat 
" you were not accessary to bis death." I immediately deposited theproperty at 
tbe Britisb Consul's office, being under some apprehension, but I never heard . 
more of the , matter. No .doubt the body became a prey to the dogs and 
wild birds, and the friends of this poor man will most probably never bear of 
bis fate. 

Upon being· detected in the commission of a crime, tbe perpetrator frequently 
flies to the altar of a contiguous church ; where I once saw a criminal remain 
for several bours, being privileged from capture till an order ·was obtained from 
tbe bisbop for bis arrest. · Tbis, like many other observances of the Roman 
Catholics, is a practice qerived from tbe Mosaic law. 

The circumstances attending tbe ex.ecution .;>f tbe criminal alluded to in tbe 
last note were rather singular, although common bere upon such occasions. He 
was conducted on foot for a considerable distance through the streets, accompa: 
hied by padres, to the place of execution. There he was laid upon bis back 
against the upper part of the ladder attached to the scatfold, and, on tbe rope 
b~ing fastened round bis neck, h e was pushed off, with a negrÔ upon bis sboul-
ders to accelerate bis death. The head and bands were afterwards severed frorn: 

_the body and placed at eacb angle of the gallows, as represented in the plate. 
Tbe regular military force of Rio de Janeiro, and the imme.diately surroun<!-

ing district, may be estimated at five thousand men, · consisting of two 
regiments of infantry and one of cassadores from Portugal, some regiments of 
H.razilian infantry and cav_alry, mulattoes . and blacks, including the royal 
guard, exceedíngly i1l mounted and inetfective. The police of the ciíy consists 
of a regiment of infantry and cavalry; this department appears to be well 
arranged. Although the prinéipal plan for the protection of the Brazil is the 
militia law, to which ali the inhabitants are liable, yet, in point of discipline 
they are very deficient, but in dress and equipment they reach medio~rity. 
N one o f the regular regiments are in a st~te o f good discipline ; those from 
Portugal are the best, but they are dissatisfied with the Brazilian service, and 
I was assured b_y one of their officers that _they have .relaxed very mvch in their 
duty. The mining districts and the other adjoining provinces are furnished. 
witb light cavalry, to which may be added the militia, who are . usually caH~d 
out for exercise on Sundays and boliqays. The _force at Monte Vídeo amourtts · 
to ,eight thousand men, under General Le Cour, and tbe troops under General 

. ' 
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Rego (the Captain-General) at Pernambuco, aré decidedly under the'best (fis-
ciplin;. TÍíóst tvvo officers·served with Lord W ellington in the peninsular cam-· 
paign·. ~ The 'thittt-eighth British régim.ent procéeding to the Cape o f Goód. Hope 
p.ut int~ ·Rio de ia:neiro for refreshment; the men being permitted occasionaUy to ~ 

, go on 'shore were soon recognised by one of the regiments from Portugal as their 
companions in war. The sall,Itations which occurred between them induced 
th~ K.ing 'to make some iy{quiries respect_ing this regiment, when he expressed 
bis desire to see them reviewed, which the commanding officer acceded to. 
Boats were furnished to convey them up the bay to the Campo of St. Christovao, 
whére they went through theit ev~lutions with such precision that the r~yal 
fámiry aJ?.d ~early the whole population of Ri~ ~nd its vicinity, àssenibled 
upon the spot, were Fimch gratified, -and -spoke highly of tlieir fine military ap-
pe~~·a!lce. · · 

.Sirice the removal of the court to the Brazil, a bank has been establish~d in 
tliis citY, which commenced upon the plausible plan of affording great facility . . ·v .. -- ,. 
to copmerce, by discounting bills at the ràte of six per cent. ; but this banking 
ccimpany, S<?,on curtailed these accommodations, on tindi:ng that, throug? pyi~ate 
channe s and _agents, they could obtain ten, twelve, and fifteen per cent. by 
m~_!{mg)_!)ans,~ and àdvancing their notes upon se~urities not of the fir~t 
eli~Ia ,~er, and -yalidity. In or~er to provid~ against_ this sort of traí.fic, a~d 
aCfU:lire an unfair advantage over the public, they had the address to conv~ce 
the King that they were entitled to have a prior cl~im ov~~· th~ proP,erty ~f an o . . 
insolv«:tnJ before other creditors, and, in consequence, bis Majest~, (then Prince 
Rpgent,). pas~ed laws, of the 24th S"eptember, 1814, and ,the 16th F~?r\u;u~y, 
1816, conceding to them certain preferences; and, by a decree .~f.the ' 2~tf. 
November, 1818, he granted them the full privilege of a fir~t ang di_stinct, 
ela.' m, before all other creditors, which is tantamount to the · imp~ortaqt _ 
public right the British government, by virtue of ext~nt~, . haye ,ove~. th~ . 
national property in the hands of any individual, ,and 'Yhich every st~te caii, . 
with -equal justice, practise 'for the security of its reve:rÍue. But tlÍat ffiltic~ a 
preference should be allowed to a body of merchants, trading for gai~, over 
other claimants precisely in the same circumstances, is an innovation upon. 
the la"Ys of commerce not founded in justice. · In most instánçes, our own 
count:rymeJ} will be found to -be the greatest sufferers, .. their.liheral accommocia-
tions being too often unfairly-taken advantage of. The bank declared. a di vi--. 
d~nd of twenry per c~nt .. Jast year; and, notwithstanding, the ' pwfitable 
operations which afforded such a result, it was · very recently involved in a 

l\1 
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temporary embarrassment, arising principally from the want of a com'petent 
knowledge of those financiai ar.rangeme:o.ts, fo.resight, anel ingenuity, so i~por
lant and essential in the direction of a banking concern. In this dilemma, the 
dire"ctors received effectual pecuniary aid from the English house of Messrs. 
Samuels, PhiHips, anel Co. est~hlished here, with the same promptitude which 
marks the financiai transactions of its connexions in Europe. 

The revenue raised in tbe Brazil is çomputed at from six to seven miUions 
sterling, including the pecuniary aid tbe government receives from Portugal, but 
which sutil: is not adeq.uate to the demands upon the treasury ; many remaining· 
in arrears, anel others, with more in:fluence, g·etting their claims liquidated, after 
much elelay. The military establishment woulel n.ot appear to require a· very 
Iarge sum, the :nlllítia not creatiug· an item of much expense, anel the navy 
being in a very inefficient state: it would, therefore, be difficult, on a first view 
of the subject, to~ account for an expenditure at ali proportionate to the income 
arising from any apparent establishments for the ~ecmity of the state ; but as 
no details of the financiai situation of the country, or the appropriation of th.e 
revenue, are ever published, the cause of the embarrassment under which the 
treasury labours can only be arriveel · at through the medium of piece-meal 
information. From the aggregate of such intelligence it is fair to conclude 
that the great item which disorganizes the financiai wheel has its origin not 
only in the great accumulation of individuais about the court, but also in every 
department of the state. The King is a man of an easy and amiable disposi-
tion, and, from a wish to do SO!flething for every one, it is manifest, he has been 
I~d to sanction the increase of public situations to an extent beyonel what· is 
required. Few European courts, comparatively speaking, have so many per-
sons attached to them as the Brazilian, consisting of fidalgos, ecclesiastics., 
anel numerous attendants. Few governments have so procligious a number 
employecl in the discharge of public affairs, comparecl with those holcling 
appointments here. In acldition to the three hundrecl mules anel horses at 
St. Christovao, there is an equal number in the stables at the city, not · kept for 
the use of the royal , family alone, but for the supply of ficlalg9s anel the 
numerous individuais compo~ing - the retinue ·of the . court; and, with aU this 
expense, there is no appearance of splenelour or elegance. The carriages are 
large unwielelly cabriolets, drawn by mules; anel a fielalg·o will be seen using 
the whip rigorously from his seat in the vehicle, although a postilion is 
mounteel upon one of the mules, to whose management one would expect the 
whole matter to be left. 
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The extra0rdinary number of persons about the> court and government are 
easily distinguished from their practice of wearing cocked hats. The ribands 
anel orders at the button-h6les of clerks, anel the prodigious display of stars 
by fidalgos, merchants, and even shop-keepers, -which their taste for -public 
show induees them daily to exhibit, pl'ove that these sort of decorations are 
procured with much facility in the capitat.' ' 

Many of the claims upon the treasury are satisfied by bills upon the other 
captairrcies\ anel few military or other persons, receiving appointments to 
distant place~, do not take an order upon the treasury of that province for 
thre: liquidation of their aHears; anel the provincial emrios are frequently in the 
same difficulties, in consequen.ce of those demands. The treasury of Hio draws 
largely upon Bahtia anel Pernambuco. The Jatter· has generaily of late 
·liquidated such demands' to the amount of thhty contas of rea:s (ab'out ;f9000) 
per month ; b1iJ1t it is not unusual for English . rrierchants receiving tl'l'Ose 
securiti~s to hold them for a long period beíore payment can be obtained , 

The Brazilian government unquestionably might boast of being one of the 
richest in the. world, if the immense capabilities of the country were adminis- · 
tered with energy aB.d spirit, anel a due regarei paid to the measures requisite to 
derive only a fair portion from them of the advantages they present. The 
revenue of the Brazil arises principally from, the following imposts, viz. one-
fifth upon aU gold·; •a decimo upon ali productions of the land, upon the 
annual value of all houses and shacaras, upon slaves, upon the exchange of 
proprietorship of slaves anel property. A duty upon all articles passing the 
river Parahiba into the mining anel interiof districts, iS' collect~d at a register 
establishecl for the purpose; and imposts are•paid tlii pàS'sing various rivers with 
mules anel horses. N ew negtoes also pay an adclitidnal duty on entering the 
intel'i~r clistl'icts. All cattle erttering the provincé of Rio de Janeiro pay a tax 
of nearly ten per cent.; the beef, besides, pays a duty of five reas per pounel. 

The customs are a very important branch of revenu'e, anel may be estimated 
to produce at Rio from five to six hunelred thousand pounds sterling per annum, 
of which the English merchants pay upwards of three hunelred thousand pounels, 
anel that' body collectively do not contribute upon the whole much less than six 
hundred anel fifty thousand pourtàs sterling annuall'y to the Brazilian customs : 
fifteen per cent. is·paid bythem upon ali imports, (which by-the-bye is at present 
very unfairly levied, but more of that hei'eafter,) anel certain duties upon pro-
duce exporteel, which does not appear to be at all equal at the different mari-
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time towns. :At Pernambuco for instance, cotton pays six hundred reas per 
arobe. White ~gar sixty I'eas per arobe, and brown sugar thirty reas, · which, 
upon the average price of those articles when I left"that city; was from six to 
ten per cent. And at Rio a duty of two per cent. at the market price was, in 
1819, laid, generally, upon ali produce exported. Coffee previously paid eighty 
reas per arobe, at a fix~d price of two milrea:s and a half.per arobe·; and the, 
price in 1819 being ·about four milreas and two hundred reas, the government 
collected the_ two per cent. upon the difference. betwixt the two milreas à.nd a 
half and the current value, which created some perplexity in .levying the tax 
upon that article; and as eighty reas upon the fixed price is about two per ·cent. 
it would obviate this difficu1ty by repealing that law, and allowing thé two per 
cent. to apply to the market price of coffee as well as ot-her articles. The only 
ad vantage to be obtained by the government, by continuing this ui ode, woulâ be 
in the event of coffee falling in· value below two milreas and a half. 

The government retain the diamond· district of Serro Frio undér their· own. 
management, and it is extraordinary that, during the last fifty years, ·it h'as 
heen so conducted, that this important branch of revenue has been unprodúc:.. 
tive, and the establishment is · considered to be embarrassed. The co'mpany; 
who had it by contract some years previous to its reverting to the governmEmt,. 
acquired considerable wealth, partly, however, · by intrigue, as their engage-
ment bound ·them to a fixed number of negmes, and by bribery they introduced 
a great many more to work the giounds," consisting of twelve or fourteen hun-
dred square miles. · 

Tijuco is the residence of the governor of the diamond works, which are, 
and have been· some years, under the jurisdiction of Senhor Carriara. The ·mode 
pursued of hiring· ali negroes, and making all purchases for the establishment 
upon the spot, will tend to preclude its ever becoming lucrative in 'the· hands of 
the government. Ali persons who hold situations under the governor are 
allowed the privilege of supplying a certain number of negroes, and the eager-
ness, intrigue, and influence, exercised by all classes, to get their ~egroes e_m-
ployed, is a strong testimony of some ulterior object; beyond the mere wages 
which can be thus acquired, and no doubt exists that an illicit traffic in dia-
monds, through this medium, is carried on to an immense extent. The royal 
family have the selection of. the finest diamonds; and it is said that the King 
possesses the best coliection of gems in the world, w~rth upwards of two mil-
li{)ns sterling. The diamonds are conveyed to Rio fmm Tijuco, a distance of 
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six huridred miles, under a· strong mil!tary guard;. arid deposited in the treasury, 
till despatched for London, which is ·now their great miut. The gold mines 
are a much less profitable sôurce of revenue than they were formerly. 

An English agriculturist would regard with astonishment and regret the 
extensive tracts of land lying· waste in the Brazil, and particularly in the vicinity 
of the capital and principal ' towns. On accompanying a party with Mr. 
M'Keand, from whom I experienced much attention; to Çampinha, only eighteen 
miles from Rio, my surprise ·was more forcibly excited to see that veiy fine 
éhampaig;n and extensive valley al.most in a wild state, and with its primitive 
and verdánt wood..,;. Jt is a: plain, comprising twenty-:-five or thirty square miles, 
·fnterspersed with gentle· acclivities, · and encircled by graceful and softly undu-
lating ··eminerices, presenting a tranquillizing contrast to the morelofty contexture 
of alpine objects before described. It is a most inviting situation, and its self-pro-
ducing vegetation teflects shame upon the indolence it has contributed to create. 
One of the party joined me in a walk throug·h the intervening woods, to a white 
house, ·finely sit!iated upon an acclivity at t4e edge of the valley, and whose 
proprietor was a farmer of the sugar cane, and manufactured a fair quantity of 
rum. His son was a padre; and one end of the veranda formed a small chapel, 
gárnished with tinsel trappings. It was Sunday, and ihe tocsin had already 
sounded the signal for mass, ànd was gradually assembling its votaries': Many 
of the females, as in Scotlarid, walked without shoes and stockings. A ·spring 
arri.ongst some rocks, served as a purifying fountain, from whence tbey · issued 
in silk stocking-s · and embroidered, shoes, ascended the hill into the ·veranda, 
sat down on the floor, beat their bosoms, and with other brief ceremonies con-
cluded the devotion~l exercise. The padre sat down to gamblé at cards, and 
some of the females danced not ungracefully with the castinets. 

. . The ··wa·ste lán:ds I ·had seen on this and other excursions were satisfactorily . 
accóunted for, by the circumstances arising out of an attempt made by· a friend 
of ínine to purchase·about twenty acres, situated upon·the ·margin of the bay, 
four miles by w~ter and eight by land from the · city. Its cultivation had ex-
tended no further than the employment àne solitary slave · could give it ; a few 
patches o f mandioca were visible, and two rows o f fruit trees, from the eminence 
on which· a clay t~nement stood, formed a pathway towards the bay. Nine 
hundred milreas (upwards of two hundred pounds) was the sum demanded for 
the everlasting possession of it; subject to the payment of a fine of five pounds 
per annum to a lady, whose assent to the transfer was required, and could be 
immediately obtained. My friend ·determined to be the purchaser, and called 
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upon the clonna,· to ascertain under what circumstances the five pounds were 
to be. paid. She had no objections to bis becoming the purchaser; but said, she 
thought the smí1 deman.ded was too much, and that she would send in a peTson 
to . value the bernfeitom,s.; that is, what pwduce might be upon tbe ground, if 
the pauty.wished to seU rt. He ·foL1nd, therefore, in . place of its being· a free 
purchase, this lacty ha:d the :6ull aontroul over the propeTty, in case of the occ'n'-
pier wishing to dispose of it. He would. have purchased hrer five pounds tine ; 
that she would on NO account pàrt with, and further stated, that,. for eve1~y tw01 

slaves more that he empl!oyed', he must pay fiv.e pounds moFe fine. The•pre.:. 
sent h.older was· only to work it with two. The obj·ect of thi!õ: would seem to' 
be, that, in the event of its-bemg· d·isp>Osed of, she would n0t have so many bem.-. 
feit01'as to .take.. 'fhiS< geJ.Illtlem.an wourd hav.e e~pended a considerable sumr 
and líave brought the l-and into a state of fi:ne cultivation, if he could have 
retained it in bis own püssession, and that of his successors in perpetuity ; but, 
if circumstances compelled him to part with it, this dónmi., by the Brazilim:i 
laws, would have had the preference ; and two people, appointed for the pmy-< 
pose, · would have been: sent to value the produce . standi'ng upon the ground,. 
"'\-vithout regard to improv€ment of times, or the ameliovation of the soii; an:d'; 
in consequence of this fine, she would .have unfairly regained possession of the 
property for a 1nere bagatelle. This being the state of the ease, my friend imme-
diately declined any further treaty upon tB.e subjec.t. This donna and tw@> 

· sisters, all spinsters, possess a most extensive range of land, the whole under 
similaF circumstances., and nearly in the same· conditión t!l"fàt it .was left by the 
l:ndians. The parties occupying it live upon the produce of fruit sold at mar-
ket, and a little mandioca. Under the p.resent system of landéd tenüre, it will 
remain covered with wild grass till doomsday. 

lt is a great misfortune to the BI'azil, that extensive tracts of land have been 
granrted to donatories, who do not possess the means of cultivating one-hun-
dredth part df it, but hold it on under the expectatioh that the gradualJ im'-
provement of the country will render it daily more valuable, and the resicilrence 

· of the court here induces .thém to_ adhere more strongly to this impression : if 
- they dispose of any part of it, they generally subject it to a fine, and the con:.. 

sequences attending such a contract will present a d.ecid-ed obstaclé to the 
agricultura} improvement of this country, at all propórtioned to its extent 
or superabundant powérs. Individuais who would devote their exertions and 
prop·erty to the culture of the soil, where this mode prevails, must be effectuàlly 
detei'red. The próvince of St. Paulo, which may be 'estimated to contain 
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one .hundr~d anel twenty thousanel sqlilare miles, has no I anel devoluto, or nn-
granted, althoug'h one-thirtieth part of it is not in a state of cultivation. Lanel 
of cours,e may be bought without a fin.e, but not generally. I hael some con-
versation with a Portuguese gentleman, whose intentíon it was to obtain fro m 
his Majesty a grant of lanel to the extent of two or three square leagues, 
situateel upon the northern bank of the river Parahiba; but h.e could not have 
placeel more than two slaves upon it, and bis avowed object was Ü) retáin it 
under the anticipation of futurity proelucing him an advantage in the sale of it, 
hy portions or otherwise. The King is :very liberal in granting land ; anel 
would, no eloubt, atforel encouragement for the agricultural irnprov,ement of 
the country, anel even during my short stay at Ri(i) he supplied some indivi-
duais with slaves for tbe purpose of cultivation; but the parsimonious feeling 
and apathy which prevails will operate against any speedy change or im-
provement of the . system. In the elonation of lands, it would be wise to 
attach a positive obligation•to cultivate, or in a certain period either to 1·evert to 
the crown or be puLlicly disposed of to tbose who are competent, anel intend 
to work them; anel further, to grant -lancls ouly in quantities proportioneel to the 
means the individual receiving them may pos~ess of bringing them into a siate of 
eulture; o.therwise it woulel be infinitely better for the lands to remain with 
the crown, thereby preClucling the practice of retailing tbem out with a fine. 

That small quantities of lanel, ~when well cultivated, are, from the exuberance 
of their productions, adequate to the maintenance, anel even enrichment of a 
family, where industry prevails, is amply demonstrateel by the shacara of Bella 
Fonta, consisting only of eight or ~en acres, which is planted with Afric~n_ 
grass, having a thic~ stem, and a long anel hroad lancet leaf, atfording grass all the 
year for elaily cutting. When the circuit is made, ap.el the point first commenceel 
at reached agailin, · the grass is a seconel . time in readiness, anel so on. The 
amcmnt of this .supply atfords food for f.our horses anel two bullocks, besides 
a surplus conveyed to the cüy by the latter, proelucing twenty shillings per 
week. The fruit trees, which be:;tutify the walks thàt intersect the grounds, 
together with a vegetable garden, yield Leyonel what is fully - requisite. for 
elomestic· consumption, upwards of two hundt'ed pounds a year more. It 
may .be said that this situation is near tbe capital anel possesses advantages 
which lanel more distant could not; but that observation cannot apply to the 
uncultiva:ted tr3;cts stretching along both sides of the bay, enjoying even a 
greate1; faoility of communieation by water. 

There does not appear to be any great spirit of emigration fi·om· other states 
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of Europe to the Brazil, for the purpo~es of agricultuí·e ; the principal hither~o 
are French, and I conversed with some of that nation recently arrived at Rio, , 
with the view of forming coffee-plantations, but their expectations appeared 
to be much moderated, from the system they found existing. To go far into 
the interior, a man must be expected to sacrifice all idea of society, and to 
reside amongst a class of people who are strangers to the agreeable intercourses 
of civilized life, to which he may have been accustomed. The French are 
understood however to assimilate themselves to the habits and usages of the 
country with more facility than any other European emigrants. The remains of 
an unfortunate colony of Swiss emigrants arrived at Rio. in the month of Oc;tober, 
1819, having sailed from Hamburgh in ships badly provid~d for their reception ;_ 
nearly eighty died during the voyage, including their medicai attendant.. The 
King, previously to their departure from Europe, had given them promises of 
land and encouragement; and those who escaped the fever amounting to about 
two hundreq persons of both sexes, were to proceed, soon after I left Rio, to 
Canto Gallo, a very fine district, where they would receive an ample donation 
of land to settle upon; and it is possible that, if the good intentions o f the King 
are not frustrated by intrig·ue, they may form a valuable and flourishing colony. 
Their known habits ofindustry and morality would warrant the most favourable 
expectations · from them. The Brazilians were condemning· this measure 
very much, and intimated that the governinent might find plenty of their own 
nation to bestow those lands upon; but the wise policy of the King, in manifest-
ing this encouragement towards tbese worthy Swiss emigrants, will be demon-
strated in the example of industry which th:ey will furnish by their own personal 
exertions for the improvement of their property. The Portuguese do not labour 
in the field, but every thing is done by slaves ; and, if they were capable 
of investigating the state of their country, the inference would be, that tbey 
ought to hail the arrival of any cl_ass of individuais who would promote its 
improvement, rather than feel a mistaken jealousy of them. Surely there is 
abundant scope for ali theit· exertions in a region containing nearly two millions 
of square miles, the sixtieth part of which is not in a proper state of cultivation. 
The mountains would universally produce coffee-trees ; a Mr. Mawke and a 
Mr. Le Sange have planted them with success in the vicinity of the Tejuca, the 
cascades of which place present one of the most interesting objects near Rio. 

taccompaniefi a party from Bella Fonta to visit them. We passed tbe Pedra 
Mountain and proceeded through that part of the valley called Gmnde et pe- . 
quenet A.ndmlti; the road was good, adorned with nea~ white houses, and 
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fences of lime bushes, orange trees, and flowering shrubs. The ascent leading 
betweeiÍ higher.mountains was tilllately very difficult of access, and the immense 
stones which rendered it soare distributed on l:)oth sides of the way. From its 
different winding points we were gratified with varied and pleasing views of the 
valley, the city, and the bay, the waters of which presented a silvery hue, 
caused by the rays of the sun just diffused above the horizon ; the tout ensemble 
producing· an animated and pictorial effect, in which the Pedra Mountain, 
resembling a hay-cock, and detached from all others, formed a singular feature. 
From the summit of the pass we commanded a view of the ·sea on the opposite 
side, and had now to descend by a narrow road of thé utmost intricacy, covered 
with large stones, the horses at every step being liable to fall. It was, however, 
a most romantic and delíghtful way; and, although it could not boast of any 
edifi.ce beyond clay huts, 'it partook of all the grand~ur of the mountain scenery 
before mentioned, with even more of sublimity in the general and more versatile 
combination ànd expression of its objects. A continued charm was produced 
by a succession of waterfalls, forming a murmuring stream below, and hid in 
the depth of its descending recesses from the eye by embowering trees, which 
send forth the music of its featbered inhabitants, variegated in rich and 
beaufeous plumage. Towards the bottom of the descent, stones of a prodigious 
size were dispersed all around; the rivnlet had accumulated into a more con-
siderable body of water, and a lake, situated in the plain below, terminating 
its course, presented a crystal mirror. W e alighted at a farm-house, in tbe 
veranda of w!lich the neighbouring population were assembled at màss, and 
proceeded on foot, by a rude pathway, along the skirts of a wood, at the end 
of which a narrow opening through the rocks astonished us with the view of 
those -truly fine cascades. lt was indeed a profound and perfect seclusion, and 
the whole may be deemed one of the chefs-d'ceuvre of nature, its most fanciful 
and wondrous operations being· here conspicuously displayed. The fine plat-
form upon which the opening enters is nearly 01_1e hundred and fi.fty feet square, 
and forms the centre of two cascades, the waters passing by a perpendicular 
rugged precipice of one hundred feet in height, and, flowing in a stream across 
it, descend by another of almost equal altitude. A fugitive bishop and bis 
followers, wandering over these unfrequented inountains, in the year 1711, when 
the French had taken possession of the city, accidentally discovered this 
recluse situation, so well adapted for their concealment. They cut oui niches 
in the rocks for the reception of saints, mutilated portions of which still 
remained. A large stone table and a seat formed of the rock served as çon.,. 
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veniences for our repast, rendered doubly grateful by the nohle peculiarity of the 
surrounding objects. "\i\T e afterwards crossçd the stream, and attempted to ' 
explore the precipitous ascent of the Gavea, 

" Whose hairy sides, 
With thicket overgrown, grotesque anel wild, 
Access denied ; and overhead up grew 
Insuperable height of loftiest shade, 

-A woody theatre of stateliest view." 

_ With cautious steps we retraced our way, and the feelings which the wild and 
romantic nature o f the scene inspired· were heightened by the murmuring waters 
of- the hidden cascades. The district of Tejuco is extensive, anel belongs 
principally to one individual, the Conde d'Asceca. _ 

The commerce of the Brazil has increased much since it was thrown open, 
particularly iri British manufactures, as they are now generally used throughout 
the whole territory. That thi~ augmentation -of British commercial intercourse 
with that country, as well as the aggregate sum of the whole_ since its com-
·mencement, h as been essentially disad vantageous to the merchants and manu-
facturers of England, reducing it into one account, is -unquestionable. Suppose 
the shipments of ali goods since the fi.rst, to a certain period, where a line could 
be drawn, were placed on one side at prim-e cost, and the returns for those 
shipments in produce, bills, or specie, placed on the other side, (without taking 
into view 'the occasional great losses sustained by the sale of the produce,) it 
would then be too clearly demonstrated, and exhibit by the comparyson an 

- actualloss, amounting to a very serious sum. The testimony of one or two 
mercha,nts connected with this trade since its origin would suflice to show the 
immense sacrifices British property experienced soon after this new channel 
induced such large speculations through its medium, as well as the continued 
sacrifi.ces that have been made at different periods since. Even the years 1819 
anel 1820, and especially what has passed of the present one, have been distin-
guished by considerable losses; and, if further corroboration were required, the 
innumerable failures in England caused solely by this deterioration of property 
might be adduced. I speak of the trade as a whole, allowing that a great 
many persons have done weli in it, and some made fortunes, particularly the 
C'ommission-merchants ; but I mean to submit, that the advantages those indi-
viduais have derived will not bear the test of ·comparison with the losses sus-
tained by others. The Brazilians, particularly at Rio, have acquired no incon-
siderable gains out of the unfortunate circumstances detailed ; besides, they 
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enjoy advantag·es which they are little sensible of, in the supply of Bri tish 
capital, which, at the metropolis, where· the longest credits are given, alone 
extends to more than one million sterling, arising from the too great liberality 
of the merchants 1;esident there, in gTanting credits with goods. The number 
of English establishlilents of all kinds at Rio amounts to about sixty, and a 
spirit of competition consequently existing, the native merchants have had the 
address to turn it greatly to their advantage. For instance, if they could pur-
chase goods from one h ouse at four months credit, they would gi v e tbe prefer-
ence to another that would give them six, and so on; till credits have extended, 
in some instances, to nine; twelve, and even eighteen months, accumulating· 
in their hands the prodigious sum mentioned, and which the Brazilian laws 
induce some few to · take the unfair advantage of retaining· as long as they 
can, and in some cases alto~·ether. English property, in this state of jeopardy, 
may be computed at two · huhdred thousand pounds, resulting· from the 
tedious and jmperfect mode of judicature. A Pottugüese dealer, having 
exhausted the patience of the English merchant, the latter obtains a sum-
mons from the English judge, Senhor Garces, for the former to appear·before 
him within three audiencés, (be holds two a week,) when it is at the option 
of the plaintiff, wbether the defendant is put upon his oath or not. lf he 
is put upon his jummente t!'alma, and then sweal's he owes nothing,' the 
cause must finally end; but if the plaintiffwill not allow him to swear, he then 
probably denies altogether owing the money, or admits the accotint, but says 
he cannot at present pay, which produces the same delay. The pláintiff then 
cites him for a libello, and proceeds to prove the fairness of bis demand, which 
the defendant opposes by êolttlter declarations, tJp to this point twelve months 
may be calculated as ah·eady consumed. Thé j1:1dge, convinced by the d eat 
evidence of the plaintiff, gives a despatck in his fáVonr, which the other inune-
diately err,tbcurgos, when a plea for additional time is set up, under the pretence 
of adducing some other evídence; and, after a further investigation, the judge 
gi ves a similar despatck to the first, which is a second time embmgoed, and 
the cause is then removed to the Court of Relaçam, consisting of six or seven 
judges, three of whom tnust always attend. Similar delays occur in this court, 
when the decision of the English judge conservator is confirmed, which, how-
ever, is not final ; the defendant can carry the case before the Conseil de Fazendes, 
a supreme authority, consisting of many members, from whose decision there 
is no appeal. The plaintiff, whose vetdict gives him a power over the property 
only of the defendant, and not o-ver his persqn, proceeds to take possession of 
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his premises and effects, wben, in some cases, I bave been informed, he dis-
cover:s·that an<:~ther person holds them, iR virtue of a purchase which he pre-
ten<ds to have made, although the defendant is probably acting in the business 
as before. The plaintiff, in order to prove this fictitious sale, contemplates a 
delay of se.veral years ·in another law process; he therefoi·e submits to any 
terms that· may be offered hiru . 

.2\.n instancewas·related to me of a Braziiian who owed anEnglish house eleveno 
hundred pounds, and, being pressed for a settlement, he disputed the delivery ofa 
quantity of crockery-ware, amounting to nine hundred pounds, but which, from 
their great bulk; and the circumstances attending his receipt of them, atforded 
ample pr.oof of the justness of the charge. In the com·se of the law-process he 
derparided the production of the plaintiff's books, in which case every leaf óf 
eaeh book is stamped, and pays a duty to government. The books afforded 
the clearest testimony of the sale and delivery. The defendant then put in a 

. document, suggesting that the plaintiff might have two sets of books, and this 
might;be a false one ; upon this the defendant was ordered to produce bis own 
books, for it is usual for this class of Brazilian clealers to keep a receiving-
book, in which aH goods are entered when delivered at their shops. ·He how-
ev.er evaded this order, by replying, that he kept no books, but wrote the 
receipt of all goods upon the back. of the merchants' invoices, and that he 
had never received the one in question. This subterfuge produced an 
immediate despatcl~ in favour of the plaintiff, which the defendant may per-
haps yet frustrate, by the dishonest proceedings mentioned. Hence, the laws 
appear to he rather a temptation to 'rraud than a preventive. 

The appointment of an English judge conservator, who is indeed a respectable 
man, and disposed to act with promptitude and justice, appears to be perfectly 
nugatory in cases of importance; and, although bis decisions may have some 
iníluence with the other courts, they are by no means final or effectual; 
and the same delay takes place, under such circumstances as have been 
des_ct:ibed, as if this office did not exist. The privilege of having a judge, 
whose sal~ry of ci500 a year is paid out of the contribution fund, would appear 
to be conceded to the English, withont its prodi.lcing any adequate advantage 
to them. 

From the ,universal taste for British manufactures, the Brazil presents a great 
ancl decidedly increasing field for their consumption; and, although the mer-
chanJs eannot get rid of the tedious ptactice in the judicial proceedings, they 
may, by a system. of caution, in some instances, avoid it; and ~hey have alre~dy 
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adopted the plan .of taking bills from the Portuguese on delivery of goods, 
which is, at all events, an acknowledgement of th~ debt. 1t is still farther to 
he wished that the increasing demand for English goods would determine the 
merchants not to part with their c9mmodities under the real value. Competition 
is, unfortuna:tely, a great obstacle to any unanimity amongst them in this 
respect, otherwise the Brazilians would have no alternative but to take their. 
merchandise at any fair profitable price that might be determined upon . . At 
present the importations of British goods annually to the Brazil may be estimated 
at m~ar three millions sterling, one half of which may be computed to arrive at, 
Rio, from whe~ce returns are made in bills, coffee, sugar, hides, &c. and some 
cotton. Orders are sent to Bahia, Pernambuco, and Matanhain, to ship sóme 
part of the retui·n, principally in that article, from thenee, for which they send 
specie, or bills upon the treasuries of those places, received f.rom the govern-
ment for stores supplied. At present two or three English houses at Rio 
de Janeiro furnish the gov.ernment with the great bulk of its military and 
naval stores ; but, at different periods, demands resulting from this connexion 
have met with serious delays in the liquidation, and in cases where the 
treasury has been. under positive engagements by bills, great i!lconvenience 
has been sustained, and the parties compelled at last to wait personally 
upon: the King, who h as given directions for. the payment of those overstanding 
secnrities. 

The British merchants also labour under some inconvenience, originating in the 
misconstruction of or non-compliance with the actual intent of the convention 
for regulatingthe levying ofthe fifteen per cent. duty upon that portion of English 
g-oods not embraced by the pauta, and which latter instrument is·additionally 
and injuriously partial in its operations, not being a fair standar~ by which the 

· real value of the article the duty is to be paid upon can be. designated. The 
avowed object between the· two governments in this a:rrangement is, that the 
British merchant shall pay a duty of fifteen per cent. upon the fair value of the 
thing imported ; but the pauta enumerates a fixéd value upon certain articles, • 
without refereiic.e to the flnctuation of price, and the tide having uniformly of 
late years flowed downwards in this respect, goods have experienced a diminution 
from the average valuation ofthat instrument, consequently, the duty may amount 
to twenty-five or tbirty per cent. in place offifteen, upon their actual worth. But 
tbis is not the only objection to it as an inefficient medium for levying the·duties. 
The pauta deterrpines the value of certain goods at one, two, or three prices; 
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at the same time that a great variety of qualities exist in tl1e same commodity, 
which gradations of value are yearly increasing, by the introduction of mechani-
cal power and other improven:_1ents into our manufactures. Some printed 
cottons are worth upwards of two shillings per yard, others nine-pence or one 
shilling, with intermediate qualities. Cambric muslins bear greater dispropoi'-
tions o f quality, yet the d uties are exacted upon goods o f this kind, worth one 
shilling per yard, at the same rate as those bearing twice the value. At Rio, 
where more fine goods are used, they pay the same_ duty as the merchants of 

. Bahia and Pernambuco, where more of the lower quality of the same articles 
are imported; and, in consequence, the_merchants of the latter place have been 
entirely precluded, during the last eighteen months, from despatching throngh 
the custom-house printed cottons and muslins o( a low price, as the valuation ' 
they hold in the pauta would have made tht) dnty forty per cent. upon their real 
worth in lieu of fifteen per cent. Mr. Lempriere, the consul of Pernambuco, 
did not conceive it his duty to interfere in the matter; but it would appear 
that the captain-general and the judge . of the custom-house, were eíther in-
fluenced by the diminution of customs collected, or by the representations of 
the merchants themselves, to accede to an arbitration. Messrs." Cockshott, 
Mitchel, and Todd, three very competent and highly-respectable merchants, 
were selected, on the part of the English, to meet three Portuguese merchants; 
and, in the month of '!anuary, 1820, during my stay at Pernambuco, the mat-
ter was, for the time being, amicably adjusted; but the múure of the pauta 
will ever present great difficulties, and can never embrace the intended 
equitable duty upon the imports. The same objections have been raised at 
Bahia and other places. The an-angement above alluded to did not long 
continue in operation, in consequence of not receiving .the sanction of the 
Brazilian_ government. The difficúlty is now greatly augmented by the con-
tinued depression in British manufactnres. Printed cottons, rated in the pauta 
at seven milreas four hundred reas each piece, and upon which valuation the 
duty of fifteen per cent. must be paid, were not worth more than from three 
milreas two hundred reas to three milreas six hundred reas, in the Pernambuco 
market at the dose of 1820. This produces a result so manifestly against the 
British merchant, that it must ultimately prove ruinous to him. Memoriais have 
been ptesented to the Hon. Mr. Thornton, relative to these injurious conse-
quences o f the pauta, and · the British merchants connected with the Brázil 
are in expectation that the atúmtion of their government will be drawn to this 
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important subject, when its wise anel enlightened policy will n<? doubt obtain 
the desired relief. 

There can be but one opinion that the convention, ifit applied to imports gene-
rally, is the only just principie· upon which this matter should rest, provided it 
were divested of the grievances just alluded to; for the accomplishment of 
whi~h, the merchants of Bahia have been_ the first to present a memorial to the 
Brazilian court. It was understood, before I left Rio, that the measures which 
had been practised for the benefit of individuais, anel not of the government, 
were ordered to be discontinued by bis Majesty, as contrary to the Íetter anel 
spirit of the convention. Having, however, referred to those practices, it may 
not be in:elevant to state one instance out of many that were communicated to 
me by the merchants at Rio de Janeiro. Tbe obligatio:b.s of tbe convention 
are, tbat tbe merchant sball give in an attested invoice of the value of the 
article, anel if the government do not consider it a fair one, they h ave the option 
o.f taking the goods by paying ten per cent. upon the price. A merchant re-
ceived a qnantity of goods, wbich, had he despatched at the cost price, he 
would have sustained a serious loss, in consequence of the low ebb at whieh 
they then stood. In the course oftwelve months, a demanel arose for the article, 
anel h e gave in ,an invoice at the cost price to pay the eluties upon. The adminis-
t?·atador of the custom-house fineling, (no eloubt from bis agents,) that he could 
obtain a good profit, informeel the merchant that the ten per cent. in addition to 

. the price given in, woulel be paid, anel the goods kept; consequently the rner-
chant was eleprived of any advantage he might have receiveel froni running the 
risk of retaining the goods for so long a time, without mentioning the loss of 
interest ; , besides, in those cases it has happened, that the goods bave been 
previously solel by sampl~ to a dealer, who insists upon their delivery, or a 
pecuniary allowance. The merchant above-mentioned ascertained that the 
goods wer.e ac~ually elespatched through the custom-house by the very invoice 
he presented, anel the eluty paid only upon the value he gave in; demonstrating 
tbat the government elerived no benefit from those proceedings, but that they 
were the result of intrigue among inferior officers, for their individual gain. I 
cannot concluele this important subject,, without strongly recommending· to the 
British government the expediency o f effecting, if possible, ·a change in the 
levying the eluty of fifteen per cent. as far as the pa·uta applies, for it is obvious 
tbat an arrangement upon the principie of the convention can alone embrace 
tbe infinite gradations of value peculiar to every denomination of British manu-
factures sent to the Brazil. · 

.. 
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lt may be here observed, that in all s.erious difficulties the English prefer .. 
g·oing direct to the King, rather than encounter the ditferent ramifications of 
intrigue .publicly known to exist in many departments of the _state ; and in , 
all those applications bis Majesty concedes â read-y hearing; and, as far as·, 
depends upon himself, the Eng_lish have, indeed, every reason to acknowledge 
his readiness to accede to ali justly founded requests. 

The custom-house door at Rio de Janeiro, is the rendezvous o f the mer-
chants, hitherto, not having the accommodation of an exchange. An edifice, 
however, was commenced by the government, upon a pminlta, or small beach, 
behind the custom-house, and it was anticipated that this praca do commercio; 
of which I obtained a plan from the architect, would be completed early in 
the year 1820. 

I was present when the foundation-stone of the first protestant church, 
in South Ameri'ca, was laid at Rio de . Janeiro on the 12th o f August, 
1819. It is for the use of the English, who at present assemble in a· room for 
divine service: the site is in the Rua dos B01·banes, near the convent of Ajuda, 
and adjoining the house of the Spa.nish Ambassâdor. Mr. Stevenson, the trea-
su'rer, and the committee for the management ofthe contribution fund, attended, 
together with a great portion of the resident English merchants, when a very 
animated and appropriate address was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Crane. Some 
coins of Great Britain, a glass bottle securely sealed up, and containing two or 
three English newspapers of the latest date, (14th of June,) a g'azette_ of Rio . 
de Janeiro, and a navy list, were deposited in the stone. This main stone 
was dedicated to St. George and St. J ohn, in honour of the sovereigns o f 
England and Brazil. · Mr. Johnson, before-mentioned, is the aréhitect, and a 
Portuguese the builder. Judging from the plan, th·e structure will be neat, 
and calculated to contain about five hundred persons, and many more if 
galleries are added at any subsequent perl.od. Thé Spanish Ambassador, who 
was looking out of a window during the ceremony, had made an o.ffer of part 
of the ground upon which his stables stood, it being· deemed nece~sary to com-
plete the ground-work, wbich otfer was considered highly honourable to hi_m, 
and no obstacle was foreseen in forwarding· this good work with all possible 
desp~tch. Three months afterwards, however, nothing further had been ·done, 
in consequence, I have heard,. of the Portuguese dono of the ambassador's 
premises, objecting to the transfer of the small portion of ground required, 
unless he was pajd some exorbitant sum, I understand; that an application 
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is to be made, through the mediu·m of the Hon. Mr .. Thornton, to the King. upon 
the subject. 

· Macacu, which has a church dedicated to St. Antonio, anel a convent of lazy 
Franciscans, is pretty considerable, and was created a town by King Peter li. 
in 1697. It is situated upon elevated ground, on the left margin of the river 
of the same name, a little above the embouchure of the Guapiassu, and is about 
three leagues distant, in ;:t direct line from the bay, and almost ten by the course 
of the ri ver. Since the year 1808, this place has been the· residence of a Juiz de 
F<!m, whose jurisdiction a,lso extends to the town ·of .Mage. The population 
.of Macacu, including its district, amounts to nine thousand souls. 

Villa Nova, (de St. J oze d' el Rey,) created a town in 1772, is two leagues 
to the south-west of Macaca, and a mÚe distant from tbe same river. St. Bar-
nabe was its originalname when a village, and its first inhabit(;!.nts were lndians, 
with whose descendants a great· many Portuguese are now intermixed. Those 
lndians are ·celebrated for making mats ; a contiguous piece of ground supply-
ing them with abundant materiais. 

About four miles to the eastward, is the parish of St. Joao d'Itaborahy, in a 
situation somethilig elevated, with a fine aspect, anel near the right bank o( the 
river Vargé, which here takes the name of this parisb, more commonly de-
.signated by the appellation of Tapacora. Mandioc~, feijao, and ·sugar, are the 
principal productions, besides a small portion of rice, lndian-corn, anel coffee. 

The parish of Ou r Lady of ConceiÇao* is six leagues · east from Macacu, ap-
proximating the lef.t margin of the small river Bonito ; an.d the inhabitants are 
farmers of mandioca, feijao, lndian corn, sugar, and some rice. 
. Two leagues to the north-east of Macacu, betwixt the two small rivers of 
.Pinto and Entulho, . is situated the . parish of Santíssima Trinidade, (Holy Tri-
nity,) in a fertile country, the productions of which are, notwithstanding, con-
fined to the necessaries of life. 

The parish of Tamby occupies an open cotmtry, near the. left bank of the 
river Aldeia, about two miles south of Macacu, with a church of Our Lady of 
Desterro. About a mile to the east of the parish of Tamby, and within its dis-
trict, is situated the port of Caixas, with a hermitage of Our Lady 'of Conceiçao, 
upon the right bank of tpe Aldeia not far from its con:fluence with the Macacu. 
Tbis is the grand point from whence all the productions of the district of Tapa-

'* These parishes in the ·Brazil are considerable districts of country, and take their names genera'Jly 
from the chief or mother church. · 

o 



~ora:-, andJ the snrrO>ulilding .parishes, are embarked iín hoats for tbe; capital, 
anel more sugar is sent from hence than from ali the other ports in the·bay. 

About two leagues to the south-east of Villa Nova, aud not far from the bay, 
.is the parish of St. Gençaio d'Amara'nte, on !he right bankt ef tbe smallrh_6eir of 
t<hat name. Its dwellers produce a larege quantity of farinha, feij'a&, artd 
lndian corn, with tb.e superabundalileé of which, as well as; that. of cofifee, 
sugar, and. casaçha, _Iimch• sp~cie is introcllueed into: the dis.trict. 

Mag·e, a middling towrr, with the title oi c01mtship, and in an agreeable 
siltuãtion upon the lefi bank of the . river f1:om which it derives.· its name, has 
some commerce, a:nd a: liarrdsome parish-church of Orus . Lady of Piedade. 
lt is about three teag_ues west of Máca:cu and one from the bay ; and the ri;ver, 

._wlii:clt has ló!ere a woed'en bridge,. supplies the town with fish.. ln boats alld 
craft of cousidera:ble b~rden, ai Iarge quantity' of farinha, l1íl!dian com·, feij:a(l), 
some sugar, rice, and a little coffee, are from then:c.e expo:rted., Th~·s place 
w'as er.ected into a to-wn in the year 1789. An Englisn gemtllema11: lr.tas a. cw1:m-
try house uear Mage, where parties occasionally go for the· purpose of sl!ío@>tilil>g, 
particularly snipes, which.abourrd in the ne.ighbouring morasses. 

Four miles t0 the nor~east of Mage, near the right bank of the river 
Guapymirim~ is the parish of Ajuda, the soil of which is remúkáhly fertile, the 
inhabitants pref-erxing the cl!l>lture of mandioea, rice, and eoffee, to the sugar:.. · 
cane : they also export a great deal of wood. · 

Two leag.ues to the west of Mage, is the parish of SL Ni€olau, upon the 
. 1·ight margm of the Suruhy,. consisting 0f a mountain:ous distriei: of ten miles 

from north to south, alild three in width, being partly pl.anted with mandiocca, 
rice,. andL eoifee,. but principally wit\11 the banana fruit, whicb introcluces 
.annually seventy thousand crusades, arising, it is said, fi·om th-e industry @f tfre 
whites, whn exceed the number o f negroes,. but more likely from the propetties 
of the soil and climate. .I 

One l!eague to the south-east of the port of_ Estrella ÍS' situa:ted tl'fe parish 
of Our Lady of Guia, up.0n the borders ot the bay, near the· mouth· of the 

. -small river. of Pa-coha~lílyba, from whence are emba*ed various necessaries of 
life, its principal produetions. ' 

About four mile~r to the north-east of the port oí Estrell'a is the pa:rish of 
Otu: La:dy of Fie·drade d,Inhumirim, situated at the angie of the confluence of 
the river of thªt natn_e with th.e.. smallriver Cr.u.z.. lts. pacishioner.s. a~e- far.meFs 
of Indian corn and mandioca, which prosper abundantly. In this district is 
situated Mandioca estate, belonging to G. Langsdorff,. Esq. · the Russian 
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consul-gen_eral, á ' delightful situatiorr, and which he became possessed 
of in consequence of his ,pursuits as a naturàlist .leading him frequently 
·into that part of the country. To aocommodate a person, from whom he had 
received SQme civilities, with a certain portion of land to form a ranclto, for 
the aÇ.commodatiQn of mules and their driv.ers coming from the mines, he was 
índuced to purchase the whole tract of land, in the .possession of one indivi-
dual, without any fine, and, from its pecu~iar adaptation to the produce .of 
mandioca, he gave it that name. ,He.paid under one thousand pou.uds for it, and 
its ex.tent, which is estimated at ten square miles, he has not yet explor.ed. He 
h as already planted tweD;tY thousand co.ffee-trees upon it, and the pro.duce of 
map.dioca in 1819 yield~d near one thousand sacks of farinha, worth from eight 
to ten shillings per sack. The King has granted him the important privilege 
of allowing tll,e _neighbouring people, working upon his estate, an exemption 
from .the militia duty, which, of course, induces a great . many to offer their· 
~erv~c~s upen moderate ter.ms; so that, with the addition of about sixty slaves 
working upon it, the property is rapidly improviug. · He is building a house 
upon .the estate. Mr. Langsdorff is respectably knovm to the literary world 
by the publication of his voyag·es. His pursuit in the obtainment of objects in 
natural history has been indefatigable, and in butterflies alone he has accumu-
lated sixtee~ hundred different kinds.* 

Some leagues from hence, upon the track leading to the mining districts, is 
situated the extensi v e establishmenf o f Padre Corre, for shoeing mules, previously 
to their proceeding into the interior districts. In this trade the padre has accu~ 
mulated a considerable surn·: h e grows a prodigious quantity o f the finest 
peaches, and has the character of being exceedingly hospitable to strangers. 

A league to the south-east of the port of EstJ.:ella -is situated the parish of 
Om Lady .of .Pilar, upon the left bank of the ri ver from which it ·derives its 
rtame, producing mandioca, Indian corn, rice, and vegetables, for wbich the 
soil. is well adapt~d. 

~' .Mr. Langsdorff:has recently .(s.ince hiti return to Europe) -presented to the National 1nstitute of 
Paris .the head of.a Botqcuqo Indian, who had bee~ iu his service f9r some ,years. He sent this 
In.dian to St. Helena to collecÚnsects, which commission he executed satisf!lctorily, and died soon 
after his return to tbe Brazi1. 

The Botocudos .are really the Aymores of the proviuce of Porto Seguro, and received their present 
<Dame from the Portuguese, in consequence of their custom of perforating the ears and lips, and 
!ntrgth~cing nieej!s ~f ,,vopd ,;ts .ornaments, wJtich ihey imagine render them more genteel and 
comely. 

o2 
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St. Maria of Marica was· created a town by a 1aw of the 26th May, 1814, 
with a civil jurisdiction, administered·by two ordÜ)ary judges, (juizes m·dinctrios,) 
one of orphans, three magistrates, (vereadores,) an alcayde, a procurator of 
council, and Hvo alrnotaces, or 1'egulators of the market. lt is small, but well 
situated, near the mouth of the little river ltapitiu, upon the mat·gin of the 
lake from which it is named, and -which well supplies it with fish. The churéli 
here, of Our Lady of Amparo, is the best in the provinee, ·with the exception 
of some in the metropolis,: from whence it:is distant about twenty-five miles t'Ó 
the eastward, and near thirty · west · of Cape l:;orio. . The inhabitants cultivate 
sugar, mandioca, feijao, lndian corn, and some coffee. 

' The district o f Cape Frio, named from the promontory w here the coast 
changes its direction, is limited on the' north, by the river Maccahé, which 
separates it from the district of Goytacaze~, is washed on 'the east and south by 
the ocean, and comprises twelve leagues of territory, froní north to south, ãnd 
ten· in the widest part from east ' to west. The country is generally mieveii, 
·and the valleys and plains, . situated between mountaip.s more o r less elevated, 
are extremely deficient in good water. 1t produces mandioca, lndian corn·, 
rice, vegetables, and suga.r. ' Cattle, inconsiderable in number, are of a smáll 
-size. Banana ·and orange trees, so abundant in various parts of the province, 
are here exceedingly rare, owing to the · neg·l}gence · of the inhabitants. · The 
pi:oduce of· índigo, which -was forrri-erly considerable, is at present trifling, 
although this district is well adapted for it. Cochineal was once an important 
branch of ·commerce; but tbe avaricious propensity of several individuais 
induced them to adnlterate it by the addition of ·farinha. The govern-
ment •took a certain quantity of it, and paid the best price: but, discover-
ing_ the fraud,. declined ha:ving any ·more of it. The merchants of the capital 
followêd this examp]e, and · at last tbe cultivation of it wàs 'totally abandoned. 
To the· productions of the district already mentioned must be 'added, that of 
timber, which, with management and industry, would form -, one of the rnost 
lucrative and ' important . . The woods are very extensive, abounding in an 
·innumerable variety of trees, well adapted for the purposes o f building·, cabinet 
work, &c. Three qualities of the Brazil wood are met witb here; :of which that 
denominated mirim is esteemed the best. The rivers St. Joao and Maccahé 
afford navigation for conveying those fine timbers to the coast. Besides the 
two last-mentioned rivers, the:çe is the Una, which enters the ocean seven miles 
south o f the first. ·, In front o f its embouchure is situated the small island of 
Branca. 

/ 
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The principal lakes in this district are the À.raru~ma and the Sequarema i 
the first, tweríty Íniles long, and eight at the widest part, is separated from the 
ocean by a bank in 'many parts of s'mall elevation, anel empties 'itself at the 
eastern extremity, by a channel, which at the mouth is fifty yards in width. 
Notwithstanding its waters are supplied by vario'ti.s- rivers, they have a saline 
flavour, in consequence of its communicatio'n with .the sea. It.abounds with a 
variety of fish, and in some situations is many fathoms in 'depth, in others quite 
shallow. Various small bays on the southern si de are formed by headlands, . 
in which the operations o f n~ture ' furnish considerable quaniities o f salt, almost . 
without human . aid . Nine places may be reckoneel which are apparently des- · 
tined by Providence Íor the production of this indispensable artide i the whole · 
.is not however formeel by the sea water, but by the aqueous flow o f. rain throngh 
the sal_tpetre or saline · particles with· which the earth is impregnat~d, subse-
qnently acquiring th~ consistency of ma·ri'ne·water,. and. which arrives at its ulti-. 
mate crystalization, by the influential rays of the sun. The largest of the 
rivers which the 'lake Araniama receives are the Francisco L eite, which enters 
it at the wes'tern extremity, and the Matari:ma,· which is· crossed by a bridge, 
and disembogues about four miJes to the east of the· other; between those 
sti·~ains, and. ai a short distance from the ·lake, is sltuated the-pàrish o f St. 
Sebastian, "~hose 'inhabitants are cultivators of mandioca, rice, feijao, a little 
~ugar, and derive some profit from fishing·. 

The Take Sequa!ema, ·in the vicinity of Ponta Negra, is six miles long· from 
east to . west, and three at th~ widest part; the water is salt, abounding with 
fi sh, ·and separated ÚO!fl the sea· by á narrow tract of land. During the rainy 
séason, when it inundates the ·adjacent country, in consequen~e of the super-
abundance o f waters brought by the small streams, the d wellers near it open a 
channef to the ocean from its eastern extremity, which is soon filled up again, 
on the return of dry weather, by the flowing of the sea. The river Tinguy, 
vvhich runs into. its most northern bay, is the principal one that it receives. 
Upon the neck of lanel which divides it from the ocean, a parish has originated, 
calleel Our Lady of N azareth, whose parishioners grow Indian com, mandioca, 
and feijao, anel are fishermen, which occnpation constitutes their chief gain~ 

Between the lake Sequarema, and the Cururupina, is situated the Jacuné, 
which is near tlÍree. miles in length~ and of proportionable width. 

The lake J.acarépna lies between the Sequarema and Araruama, comprising 
two miles o f length, and something· less 'in .width. Tl:Íe lake Vernielha, , about 
the s3:me size, is n.e:ar'the· western ,extremity of the Araruama, and although it 
has no communication with the sea, its waters are saline. 
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,TQe lake: Boa~ca:, sj~uated,;twp 4~g,u,es .vt-o ,tlt~ south ef.,the 1iver Ma~.cahé, 
a~d appJ'.oximating the ocean, js , a,qq~t ,thrli!e miles long, ª~d ~half a infle at the 
greate~t ·width, has not ,much depth, is ·impregnated with salt, and aboünds 
with .fish, wbich enter itrfr.om the sea by the channel .formed for the ,egress -of 
its .w,aters at the p.eriod of the floods. It is the receptacle -of ·the river from 
whách it derives its name.; also, o f the Serraria, · the Mutum1 the Riacho cl' Ala-
goa, and the Ria«i!hinho. 

The lake of J.uthurnua:hibi, two miles. in diameter, and one to seven fathoms 
in depth, , receiv~s .the rivers ·Bucasea and ·<Capibary; has an outlet iuto the 
ocean, which tts ·winding, deep, ·n:avigable, and -taking the name of the first 
river, is seven leagues·.distant, and only three in a direct.line from the lake. 

Cape Erio,.called a-city, although .no't so large as a mocterate town, .is divided 
into two parts, 'by an ·interval of half a mile, both being without·regularity, and 
si'tuated upon ,the southern margin of the eastern extremity of the lake Araru• 
ama. The ·principal portion has a church of Our Lady of Assumption, a iler-
mitage of St. Bento, anda Franciscan monastery. The chapel of Our Lady of 
Cuia erowns the summit of a rock, from whence is beheld a great extent of sea 
and land. The smaller portion of the city, denominated .Passagem, defended 
by the fort o~ St. Mattheus, h as another .hermitage of St. Benedicto. This city 
has royal masters . o f the primitive létters ·and Latiu. The inhabitants eagerly 
follow the pursuit of fishing, their principal artd most lucrative occupation; 
fish being their common diet and' their chief exportation. lt was taken in the 
ye~r 1615, when Portugal '!as under the dominion of Philip li. ; · .and 

' wben, like many other places, it to'ok the title o.f city, upon the occasion of 
sotne Rotterdam pirates · being ·Eepulsed, who w:ished to establish .themselves 
there,, for the purpose of exporting dye-wood. (Here is a Juiz de Fora, whose 
power .extends to the _town ef Maccahé. Fevers are the prevailing di~ease of 
the country . 

. St. ·J'Oam ele Maccahé, ,situated upon b0th banks, of the river frorr1 which it 
takes its name, was created a town in 1814, and has a church called Santa 
Anna. The inhabitants, who are fishermen~ produce some lndian corn, rice, 
feijao, mandioca, .and .sugar, ~ but their principal object of trade is timber. The 
parish pf St. ,Joam, at the .embouchure of the riv.er of the same name1 is ·well 
situated to render ü in time ·a considerable town. T:imber forms the riches of 
its .inhabitants, ·.who also export a vari.ety. ofthe necessaries .oflife. 

The district ,of Goytacazes, comprising twenty-eight leag·ues of coast, boundecl . 
on ' fhe south .-by the ri ver ·Maccahé, and on the noFth by the Cabapuana, 
'originally formed the capitania- of iSt. Thomé, :.and so denominated from ~the 
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contiguol!lsl eape. Ped.To de Goes, who had.:fTeqúented the ·&azi!l for t-en· ye_ars, 
was its first donatm·y;. and although, the period ofthis dortationis'notrecorded, 
it was most probably about the year 1537, as the first. allusion, to him is ip 
the yeaL' 1527, when h e transported some· Indians from St. V in c ente to Portugal. 
This fidalgo established himself a~E.d the colonists who a:ccompanied him~ upon 
the banks of the river Parahiba, where they: lived in arnittíy with. the 1ndians 
two yeaus, succeeded by five of inveterate warfare, in wliicb the aborigines dis-
played such bravery and determined resistance, pa1ticularly the Goytacazes,. 
(the name of which tribe the district retains,) that Goes was compelled to retire 
to the capitania of Espírito-Santo, where the donatory Coutinho w.as ahea:dy 
established. From thence "he returned to Lisbon, and, in the yero- l'ã-49·,. ac-
companied. Thomé de Souza ta Bahia; but~neither himself lilmr successon~ were. 
fortunate in endeavouring to celonize the capitania of St. Thom.é, which was 
in the possession o f three ditferent nati0ns·, the l?uris, Guams, an& Goytacazas; . 
the latter were· the most numerous, and divided into three herdes·, the Goytaza 

- Guassu, Goytacaza Moppy, an.c:!J:. Geyta:caza Jacorito, the avowe<il: el'l.emies of. 
each other. It is affirme·d, that ' the -Guarus comptised variom~ nations,. on€· 
of which, the Sacarus, still exists in the Organ Mountains. 

Gil de Goes was its third donatory, at the time of its dev(i)lvement to the· 
crow~. King Petier 11. granted it to Visc01mt d'Asseca in the ,year 1674; but, 
in consequence of the mal-administration of his· successors producing considera-· 
ble di~atisfaction, and various revolts a:mongst the cwlonists, King J oseph was 
induced, by commutation, to incorporate it with the cr·own lands; and. Fran-
cisco de Sa1es; ouvidor of Espirito S-anto,. took possession of it,. in the year 
1752, in the name-of his sovereign, to the great joy of the inhab~tants. 

From the river Parahiba, nm:thward, a cordillera runs parallel: with, and at · 
no great distance ft·om the coast; the intervening space; denominated Caeimbas·,. 
is mountaimous, and in pa:rts ste1·ile, andt il1 adapted to agrict~ltural purposes._ 
From the Parahiba to the Maccahé, the whole counby presents campinhas, or 
continued plains, with some small woeds, called capoes, and is irrigated by 
vaúous streams-. 

The soil is ap}l)ropriated to the prodoree of coeoa, c.otfee, índigo, aad rice; 
wheat might be eultivated with advantage. Mandioca grows best in the south-
ern parts of the district, and sugar is cultivated in the proximity of the ri_vers 
P arahiba ancl Murialle, to a. very considerahle extent. Th~ number of sugar 
w0rks . in this dist:r;iot, in the year 18(}1 ,. a:mOl!t!IJllted to two hundred anel eighty, 
o-f whieh nmeny were very larg.e. Sirtc.e that perie-d they have increased 
rapidly, and tihe sugars·produced upon the margins ofthose rivers are-esteemed-
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t}J.e ,best in the Brazil, usually. known by the denomination of Campos sugars. 
fncJian corn, feij,ao', mai?-dio'ca .flour, tobacco, and ~c"otton, are producied ·only 

. in sufficümt quantity, for the consumption of ·the district. All the · species of 
domestic animais are bred; none of them, h~wever, are. remarkable for their 
fecundity. Catqe are . not in sufficieút muhber for . the cónsumption of 
the population, and the working of sugar engenhos. The milles are no.t 
so large as those of Rio Grande, and Curitiba, but are .superior in strength. 
Goat5 and sheep· degenet;ate here. Hog·s are not nume~ous, neither is the pprk 
good. The north and south-west winds generally prevail, and scarcely a day 
passes, that the atmosphere is .not refreshed . with a str~ng breeie fl:om one o f 
these quarters. Part of the timber exported by the river Macc'ahé, is 'derived 
from the woods of this district, which atford a variety of medicinal plants. 
· RIVERS AND LAK:Es.-We have already . described the Parahiba, 'which is 
the chief ri ver of this district, and traverses it from 'west to east. 

The ·ri ver Muriahe, to which is áttributed forty miles .. o f co.urse in a direct 
line, rises in the serra of Pico, in the territory of the Puri J.ndians, takes a 
winding direction to the south-east, until it enters the Parahiba, is navigable 
for the spáce of twenty~five miles, . and has a fali, where the canoes are 'di:àgged 
ov:er land. When the cultivation of its fertile matgiris first ·commenced, (at this 
day aboundií1g . with sugar-wórks,) its waters were · so pestilential, that many 
' 'vho drahk of them were attackéd · with m·aligriant fevers, which either termi-
nated their days, . or 'left them through . life pallid and diseased. Even the 

' · necessaries o f li f e, w hich grew · upon the lands inunçlated by its :aoods, were 
pestiferous. Its largest confluent is denominated the Rio Morto, 01·- Deád 
Ri ver, in ~onsequence , of having· a very tranqU:il current, the waters of which, 
are muddy, fromjts origin in a morass. The margins of the Mui'iahe produce 
a poisonous cipo plant, with long and flex.ible· shoots, called túnbo, or tingui, 
.and a tr~e denominated guamtimbo, the infectious qualitü~s of which are at-
tributed tÇ> the malignancy of its waters. 

The rive_r Maccahú originates in the skirt ofthe Serra Salvador, little removed 
from the source of the before-mentioned river St. Pedro. It is serpentine; tran-
quil, "flows principally throug·h a swampy country to the north-east, discharges 
~tself into the lake Feia, and is navigable, without falls, pretty nearly ·to its - . . \ . ·origm. · -

The ri ver lmbe, which· rises at the base o f tbe above serra, seven miles from 
.tbe head o f the Maccubu, and runs for a considerable space parallel ·with it, re-
·ceives near its commencement, .by the left bank, three streams, called thê Three 
.Ri:vers of the North, (\·vhich have their .origin in the situation of 'Tres Picos, 
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where there·is gold,) and traverses the lake of Cima, · from whence -it flowsto 
the Iake Feia, with the name of Ururahi. The bed is winding and the current 
slo-xv. - Large canoes advance np without obstacle, almost to its heads. 

The above-mentíoned Ururahi, (the outlet to the lake of Cima,) the margins 
of 'whid1 abound with plantations of the sugar-cane and mandioca, describes 
a semicircle to the north, approaching the Parahiba, with which an advan-
tageous communication might be ·opened, by cutting a canal across a plain, ·not 
exceeding four miles in width. 
· The lake Feia · consists of two une~tal parts, united by a narrow charínel. 
'The one lies to the north, near twenty miles in length from ·east to west, and 
upwards of twelve in width ; the other to the south, sixteen miles in length, and 
only two in width. It is an interesting lake, abounds with fish, and so inconsi_-
dé~able in depth, that canoes can only proceed by certain channels. The water is 
fresh and wholesome. It h as within its precincts a considerable peninsula, upon 
tlie istliúms ofwhich is situated the church ofthe parish ofthe Lady ofRemedios, 
and presenting a delightful aspect. The margins 'Of this lake are marshy, and it 
díséharges its~lf by various channels, which, .describing extensi v e circuits, forro 
many islands, and without which, none of those channels ~ould have q1ade their 
way to the ocean, in consequence of an extensive, high, and solid' sand~bank, 
formed by the sea. All the channels re-unite at divers points, and forro another 
-Iake, many leagues in length, with the width of a spacious river, stretching, for 
its whole extent, along the said sand-bank; across a certain part of which it 
opens annually an outlet, that presents the appearance of a consíderable _ and 
fmious river, called Furado, at the time the internai receptacles are oyerflown. 
The s.outhem or principal of these chaílliels js called lguassu, or the-,·iver 
Castanheta. This district might be cleared from water, by ~he introdu~tion 

of some hydrau~ic machines, (as in some parts of Lincolnshire), when . the 
grounds. would- ~ffol'd pasturage, and become susceptible of cultivation at all 
times. 

Three leagues to. the north . o.f the rive~ J\:[accahé, is situated the lake 
C.arapebas, about four miles in length from east to west, of unequal and incon-
siderable width, ~epa,i"ated from the ocean by a sand-bank, whiçl1 . it breaks 
down in the rainy season, in some parts, for the egress of the waters. It is well 
sü>red with a v~riety of fish. Near the right margin of the Parahiba, between 
the towns of St. Salvador, m~d St. Joam, are the two Jahi lakes .; also- the 
Sequarema ; thé Campelo, upon the north side of the Parahiba., almost in 
frorit of th~ town of St. Joam; and the Pedras, which is a deep lake, .having 

p 
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lts channel of discharge denom.inated .th'e.Corrego do Jac~re, between the town 
of St. Salvador ~nâ the month · of the.river Muriahe. Lake Cima is five ri:tiles 
long·, antl more than sixteen ,ilundt•éd fathóms at ··its greatest ·wid..th, compre-
hending the gulfcalled Pernambuca.: .. : ---. -·: 
· · -'Ílie fine-cámpos,; 01l'plàins, :of thjs;d.istrict would certainly become the Elysiu.m · 
of Brazil, ifits ferri'toty; rich·J;:n-:soil, were divided into certain portions and 
delivered to a people.:-animàted with .a 8-pü•it af agricúltural improvement. But 
the same unfortunate circumstances which we have· pr'e-viously· described to exist 
in the donation of l~nds; concur, ·unhappily, to 1:'Jlàce those campos, at leasf the 
greater part, .in the hands of tbí·ee proprietors ; : namely, the Benedi'ctine monas-
tery of Rio de Janeiro, the purchaser1of the ex-Jesuitical possessions, and a 
titular. ~ · · · .,.,.• · 
: ·St. Salvador, or Càmpos, is a large, populous, and flourishing town,. situ-

ate!{ upon' a· plain r (m -tbe: right margin of the·· Parahibft, eighteen miles distant 
froin the . ocean, and fom: helow tbe mouth .@f the Muriahe. · Besides: the 
mother.çhurch, rit has -a ··house of- misericordia, three hermitages dedicated. to 
tfie· Lady :of- ·Rdsario, ~ Boa Morte, ánd Lapa ; also two Tercéira orders of- St. 
'Francisco and 'Carmo, and a hospital. The yonth-ofthis place are .instructed 
oy-persons líaving the usual high ·scmnding tiHes of royal professors of the p.ri-
mitive letters 'and Latin. Justic.e is 'administered by it heàd magistrate) denomi-
natéo a Juiz.de jFora,*. (a júdge without:) An account recently t~ken. of: tbe 

- po~ulation of• tbis town states it ·to . contain eleven hundred a.nd fifty ·families·, 
which~ may be fairly computed to comprise twelve thousand souls. · -
· The towil of St .. Joam· da Parahiba derives 'the name from its church and the 

rivér úpori which ít is situated,' and is distant about two ·miles from the sea, . in 
front of the extremity of a small ·island. Sugar constitutes the ri'che·s o'f íts 
inhabitants, -who do not exceed fifteen hundred; ·and it is the port from whence 
the principal prodrice ' of the Campos, consisting of th:at artide, is shipped in 
coasting vessels to the capitaL 

Eig·ht miles up the Maccahé is situated the parish· Óf the Lady of Neves, 
which originated in an establishment of a tribe Óf Garulho lndians, but n·ow 
almost extinct, and suceeeded by wh.ites, who fell timber and are farmers of 
the sam~ necessaries of life-as their predecessors. 

" This .denomination originated in ·Portugal, wheré the judge was prohibited from having any juris-
diction within his native town. Hence it is applied to judges in the Brazil, universally, withoyt the 
capital. 
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~pqn~ t);l.e Parahiba:, hetween the to,'Y·P.· of .St. Salxaclor .~nd. th~ ·met1tl1:·0f the 
~iv:er Muriatre, . .tbe:. paris.h . oi St. Anton;o o.c:cJ.wie,s_ a tl-elightfu~ ~itn.ation !. . 1t 
wás fonn'de.d ;for. the hª'bitation.-of a .horàe o f , ln,di!iil ·q~t1ulhos, 'V h o ha;ve insen-
:sibly. disappea:tied. · Its' district is extensiye, , _art_d· :ab(l.:unds; wit'b.,~,ug~r-w~rks. 

Th:irtymiles above the tow.u of .St,. Salvad.or,, and two pelow the last fal! tof 
the Parahib~, the aldeia or viHage of St.,Fdde.lis·, ··is .agreeably ,and 5eGludedly 
'situí:tltelil:_ .Lt is -an Indian ·padr:;;h~ ,and wã.s (~u:J;tdi'!d by,t~~ejpaqr_es., 011-e of whom, 
-twii>' j~aws·tag<r>,. was· stilUiving, ,and ,had t4e :wl;to)~)nal!ª'g.ement of this ~stabJ:jsh
mt!nt . . ;,A FJtench gentleman, who w.as;shipWJl~Qked. a.t {h_e ~o-u.th ·Of the Parahiba, 
'próceeded throngh the Camp(i\s a'$ fa,r as · tl1is In~i~:n..-tr,illage... Jle iq.fcp:m~,d 1n~, 
't'N.àít, ÓiPlea.virrg :t:We ,plains"erilti.tvated with th.e plan.Ul.tipns of the ~llgar-çan~, 
he ha~ iti@ 1travers;e a .thiok ' 'WtOPn,( •I1eridere.~ m.QA;e gifJi.c~t ·tQ. :peq.et_rat~ . by,:1 the - " . 
w·}hi ~grass and alroost ··impetwiC)llS í.:ll!derwood ,~t_tàe bo~t~m of the ·higher trees. 
After a laborious :inarc-li_:t ·ofJi:ve hours,..itJb.is g:~:líttleman reache,d the a-ld~eia, wJi,Lid1 

· oonsi~ted . @'f a stone .ohur.ch, decÇ)rate<rl :.:Wí!P. s~int13. -and .much finery. _l,t was 
fronted - by the padre's..., hÜ.lllSe at .n@ . gJl~at ._ distaJlC~; b,oth. sides 0f this ·_spac_e 
weré occupied ·by :the 'huts :o:f .the Ind:ians, . qv,-er ;whom, _ from cthe .iinposi:o.g ·~ho1V 
o f •relig·ious oevemony; and .. o.ccasíonaJ :perso-naJ cha~tisement, the padre b.ad 
-acquired 3; lperfect C<!JÍílmand. ' . Pa'&t ,of the· lndi~ns were, eruployed rim rus hou~e 
·for domestic purposes; . others irr th-e cultivation @fthe n.ecessa-rie~ ,oH:ife ; :so;me 
·were ·occupied in fi~hing in tbe EarahÍ!lí>a; anel others, of proved fidelity,', in 
· shooting game in the sm-r@urrd[ng -w.oods.; __ aad tlms .s~·~sistence was ·pr@'Çt~~e_d 

for the estab}ishment. Th:e dómestic m-rangem:ent, Jwwev·er, of this p11ies_t was 
truly miser-able. _ v ; ... , '..:.' _ '· 

. The savage lndians frequently carr.y óff. bf .femce.:Sqme .oi iheir Gb.ris.tianized 
·btethren, and d.isplay alll in~eterate- antip·atrhy<to rivili:zatic:nil .. · .. The tribes .on the 
northern bank of the Parahioa,-.bordering :up@n;th-e il?artuglil.es~ establishments, 
are considered much more cruel than thosé''OIÍ th:e. soo.tlümn, and ,~lave -afforded 
various and recent proofs ·9f cânnibwllism. ;Ün 'Some occasions they lie in 
·aníbnsh near -pathways, . and, · with their .arren-v.S, pierce . .tJbe lStranger to the 
heart, and feast upon his bod'y: ; A J'lrOpÚ€t@T of a !Sugar-w.ork was. oaTried .o'ff 

· albout three years ago, and devoured by them ; â.Ud since that time tmee or four 
·negroes have shar·ed the same fate. Thé~· are.-addictedio pFunder, and commit 
at 'tlimes great devastation amongst -the !SU.~áJr-plr.mtaiions, .acl.'Vancing in bod:les 
of fi.fty or sixty from the woods,' anel cüttitilg· de>wn the qmes, which theycarry 
·e·ff ·to their retreats·. They are· gi'eat .cowards~- and, on those appointed to ..keep 
· watch giving the ,alarm ofthe approach ofa s'ingle individnal, they :flypnecipitately. 
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·Théy ·are . exceeding·ly alarrried at the report of a gun. · 'Two soldiers; equipped 
with jackets, stuffed with coÇtoh and quilted, (which are almost impenetr.able to 
the arrows of the Indian,) and with muskets, very recently ·proceeded from Villa 
Rica, (in Minas Geraes,) and penetrated as far as this distric!, . through 
the woods covering the fertile territory on both banks of the Parahiba, , to the 
possession of which the ounce assumes a right as well as the savage. 

O f the ancient tribes . the Puris is the principal one now remaining -in those 
uncleared regions. lt is a lamentable circumstance that the Brazilian govern-
ment does not adopt some effectual pian to render these extensive and fertile 
territories of the Parahiba. subservient to the wants of civilized . man. The 
absence o f comfort in the hou.ses of the planters in the Goytacaze district is very 
conspicuous, and they have yet much to learn in the school of hospitality. 

St. Gonçalo and St. Sebastiam are parishes of this district, both situated 
upon the Parahiba, and .a few leagues distant from the principal town. · 

The district of Canta Gallo· (Singing Cock) is a territory of great fertility, and 
, irrigated by many rivers and smal1er streams, which issue from the Organ 

Mountains, its southern limit, and discharge themselves into the Parahiba, 
which separates it frõm Minas Geraes on the north. lt is bounded on the east 
by a continuation of the Organ range, which divides it from Goytacazes; .and 
on the west by the river Piabanha, which separates it from Parahiba Nova. .l.t 
has mines of g·old, for the working of which the first colony was established in 
the year 1785. The fifths on the gold, rendered to the crown, in the fow· 
following years, were above ten thousand cruzades ; and the duty upon agri-
cultura! productions amounted to eight thousand in the same period . 

. Amongst its rivers may be remarked the Pequequera, well stored with fish 
· and navigable.for the space of twenty miles; the Rio Negro, little less volumj-
. nous, and na vigable for an equal distance, and also abounding with fish ; the 
Bengales ; and one called Rio Grande. 

The major part of the territory, up to the epoch of its colonization, was 
.under the dominion of the Coroado Indians, the . remains of the ancient 

. Goytacazes, .at present not numerous, and allied. to the conquerors. Their 
houses are large, constructed of timber and earth ; they are of extraordinary 
length, covered wit)f .grass, · or the bark of trees, with one door only, and with-
out a single window. . One of these rudely-constructed edifices will contain 
.fi.fty, sometimes eighty, and even one hundred families. Generally each house 
constitutes an aldeia; very rarely two are met with together. Every morning, 
at . the break of day, on heai'ing the song of a species of partridge, called 
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macuco, (which sits upon trees during the night,) they immediately rise, and, 
although it rains, they go and bathe in the nearest torrent or lake ; for which 
purpose a signal is made by the sound of an instrument formed of a cane. 

Their marriage ceremonies consist of a tsp.ecies of banquet, at which all the 
inhabitants of the aldeia assemble ; · ând· generally the whole party become 
intoxicated. Immediately on being sensible of the approach of laboúr, the 
women reÚre into . a w~od, whe~·e they-become moth~rs ' without any assistance 
whatever, and return with th~ir infants, already covered ~ith th~ juice ~f certain 
herbs; to render them less susceptible .of cold,. , . , 

. These -natives inter. their dead in a sitting posture. Formerly the cemeteries 
o f their caciques, or .captains, consisted of cylindrical eart~en v ases, denomi-
nated cammucis; som.e of which have been recently found, containing bones. 
· These In_dians use the bow and arrqw only. Thearr~w. is a species of cane, 

with a poü'lt of peculia,rly hard ~ood, exposed to the fire till it acquires the 
greatest degree of consistenéy; some, intended for large animais, are formed 

- at the point like a sword; others triangular_and quadrangular. 
A man who returns to the · house after an absence of many days does not 

say a single word, in compliment, to his family, nor do they ~·eceive him in any 
·<,>ther manner 'than if_he had only been to fetch water from the fountain . 
. , In 1814J;he -parish of Santíssimo Sacramento was . created a town, with the 
.name qf St. Pedro de Canta Gallo. Its civil government is conducted by two _ 
ordinary judges, three magistrates, and various minor officers. It is a middling 
town, traversed by a current of good water, wh'ich flows to the river Macuco~ 
lts inhabitants, and those of its extensive district, prefer agriculture to mining, 
.and they ·cultivate the usual necessaries of life belonging to the country. 

In this district is the parish o f St. J oze de Leonissa, upon the Parahiba, in 
front of the embouchure of the river Pomba, was created a parish in 1812, anti 
is a povoacão, abounding with fish and all the necessaries of life. Its inhabitants 
are yet almost all l11dians. 
Betwe~n the rivers Pomba and Parahiba, about six miles distant from' the 

angle of their confluence, tl!e parish of St. Antonio de Padua was e1~ected, in 
1812, in a district \\_'ell adapted to the culture of various branches of agriculture. 

The dwellers of the northern margin of the Parahiba are diocesans of Rio 
de Janeiro. 
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éfiAP. V. 
PROVINcE, OJi RÍO. GRANDE DO SUL. 

Côlonization-Bmáiiliirits--'=Clímaté.::.:.lA.sp'Bct árl:d !Pf.oductidns.,::...·Contests betw~en 
Spanim·ds and Portuguese-Di:v"ísiofi:ary· Lin:e betwekn -tliése two Poweí·s~ 

' Qppõsítiorí ifly the IYulianF•bJ 'thê' SJiJert MisS'tons~'rheir-. Dtj'eat-.Revived 
.Coiliests fbêtween Sfta'liii~rils tmti pJ~t1igúes'ff-Md_untains.-Rivérs-Lakes:.....,.. 
Capes ca'rtâ Ports- !lsfanlÚ ..:::..."MJiité7'alogy ._:_ _pJtytiJlog!f~ 4oology- Lrü-ge 
Pa'zeni1a8'for b1·eedi:ng ·Ca1:lte- Mór!e ·õf Mainagement~8heep-PliJcMs-Usé of 
the Lttfó' ànd Balis_:_Powns, Ná'tuire ·of !Expolts, Villages, o/c. including 

· those qf tM Disirict qf rM~ntê. Tiáe~. 
(\" • 4 • _, 

'ÍRIS pr'ovince, . wmch J.ncfúaes the màjor paii of the Íerritory to. 1!be SOuth. of 
the capitania -ot .&t. Ainàro, eitfier ·hàd no · doíiatories when John IH. 
djvided th'e e,_oast, or ri:~m. some ·:~ther càl.1se 'i C was • rrot colonized. N eit!her 
·wàs fts-'ct>íoniza'tion accomplishêd 1l?y Viscount D'Asseca, n(')r his brother, Jõhn 
·êoi·rea a e ·sa, at . the ·veri·od af the gréat ·distributions' of h:n1d. 'Wnich Peter H. 
granted - to them· in the territory d.eno~inatéd s·t. Gabri~, . adjacent ·t(l)';the 
r·iver Piate. · 

The names by ;which ·fhis capi_tahia was somêtimes, although s~aoín; de-
signated,' ofD''Él R~y and St. Pedro, aré 'supposed 'to have lbe-éri giv.en iWnen 
it was · fii:~t annexed to the crown lands. . 

About ~he end :o r tlíe sixteên:fh or 'the beginning Óf the seventeenth ctmtrrry, 
sdme ·vincentistás removed· 'tlíeir -est~biishment~ to the vicin.ity õf ·Ia:ke :Dos 
Patos, and their descendants extended themselves to the south and west, as 
the túâ:i-ahs gradually relinqtiishêd 'tl:i~ cóu'ntry. . . . . 

Tfié capitaniás . dt Ílíe btofh_ers Sóuzas, . cou1d imt 'be enfárged ·beyond their 
'prescribê-d' liiriits, atth.oug'h' tlie ·aajoining distric'ts oí lànd were devoluta, or 
without tlonatories' ; yet 't~e fh~st'settlers there from 'these capitanias •were always 
considered· their people, and known as Vincentistas and Paulistas, uirtil ihose 
districts were erected into this province. lt is the most southern one in the 
Brazil, .very ,extensive and important, lying between twenty-eight and thirty-five 
degrees of south latitude, and is bounded on the north by the province of St. 
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Catharina "(fram which ·it is · se.parat~d by .tb.e ri ver Manbituba): ~nd ti\~ PV<il~i"ªce 
o f -St-:· -Paiüo.; o.n the ~esfit is skirte.d by _ t11.e. lliver Uruguay a~d the. ptQv.ip~~· 
o f that name; on the sQ.uth by · the civel: Plat:é ; and· o.u.. the· ea~t.: by- t.h~ .A,~l~~tiç 
Ocean; being ttpward~ o.f five hundred miles lemg a.P,d fQQ:r hup._drt;Q.. w,id[e. 

The climate is tempera te, participating. ál_moS.:t e~uaj]y of lu~at and cold, ~~9 
the air is. pure. aitd healthy. Winter begins·in May àíuQ. -~ast~ till Oçto,h§r.:, !J;'he 
prevailing wind is from the south-eas.t. The longe$Í;· d~y of tl;l.~ . year,_ in tbe· 
most southem part of. ~he province, is · about fourte.e-~ h~ur~, QJ," l'atb.et· t;nor.e. 
Frost occasionatly prevails from the month o.f July: tíll September~· .':(he. gN~test 
part of this province is flat, having extensive -plajns, W.atexe~l~with. n_u,Lll:~~Q!W' 
tórrents, ·or rapid 1streams, and. with lakes. No o.ther di~tdct pQss.es~e~ su_ch. 
ahundant pasture~. In' its souther:ri parts the soil is well ad;1pt~d to. ~ RN-
fitable diversity of ..:proauc.tions; to. wheat, rye, ·barley, Indian C\lU!, 1jce, peªfi' 
beans, water-melons, melons, onions, as .well as tCt all that arises fxotil S.p~nisQ; 
horticulture; also, ·some cotton, mandio~a, and the sug.ar-calle. Hewp- ~)ld 
different qualities of flax grow in great a:bundance. Fruit-tt:e.es~ oí th~ . ~Qutb 
of Europe prosper her~ better than between the tropi~s, ànd _- noue:~niultiPJ.Y< . :$q 
prodigiously as· the peach. , The. vine. flourishes in -profusion and .... perf~c,ti_QI!J 

butth·e absence o f' a spirit o f iridustry ãiid impn;rveroent .stiR r~t.~'ds th~ IJl.ªIllb 
factnre of wme; of which the gr.ápe here.would affOl:d an. excel\en't"qlt;}lity: :. 

D, -Eeter de ~endonÇa, ~ sent. b~L Charles ·V, with ~igh~t hqnd.re.~ ~..,. J 

in o·rder_ to form a colcmy in. the , riyer~ Rlate, in 1535, esta.blished~ hims.~lf jl).. 
the place whei:.e the city .. of Buenos Ayres .. now,. stands, in the c.ountry of the 
MamcotoS;, by~whQ;;e hánd.s he lost.his ·Jife, and a great part 6f h1s. foJlo.wer~, 
in 1539. The I;est had, in the preced:ing y;ear, advanced up the Paraguay, and 
already begun the · city of Assumption. U. Pedro Ortez de,Zar!}te, governor 
oí that.' city, 1:e-establis~ed the colony of MendÓnça at . Bu..enos Ayres, and 
took up his residence there in 1 580, in order to supply the waút o.f a port to the 
-city óf Assumption, which they could not obtain on the opposite .margin of the 
J>late. ~ 

- The Vincentistas would not consent to any Spanish establishmeut on the 
northem margirí ·of this l'Íver, from Cape St. Mary to the embouchure of the 
Piv~r .Pa,ràguay, and from whence they were repulsed every time they attempteq 
'to tain a foo.ting. The settlers from St. J>aulo, in the years 1.5.36, 1538, ' and 
1540, expelled· some priests of the orders of St. Cosme, St. ·Damiao; St. Ann~, 
&c. who had settled in the land of St. Gabriel, from the upper to the eastern 
:párt of.the river, and effectually drove them into the province of J>~raguay ... 
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· In the sixty years tbat Pórtugal was subject to the c'orirt of Castil~, various 
Spanisb_colOiiies establisbed tbemselves in tbe vicinity ·of tbe river Urúgúay ; 
lind, 'in order to -prevent a continuation of tbese establishments towards the 
east, D. Mam~el Lobo, go~ernor of Rio de . Janeiro, founded Colonia do 
Sacramento, at tbe request of tbe infant Don Pedro, in 1680. 
. Scarcely bad seven montbs elapsed, wben it was surpriséd and taken, by 
Don Joze Gan·o, governor of Buenos Ayres, accompanied witb circumstances 
of much barbarity. lt was restored at the end of three years, and placed .in its 
former state, by Duartbe Teixeira Chaves. lt bowever returned under tbe 
dominion of Buenos Ayres, being abandoned óy -the governor, Sebastian da 
Veiga, in 1703, who, after a long and valorous resistance, retired with all bis 
people and ·property, in sbips, to Rio de· Janéiro, not having sufficient forces 
any longer to resist the power o f Don Alonso Valdez. By tbe treaty o f U trecbt, 
in 1713, it was restored to tbe crown of Portugal, but was attacked afresh in 
1735, by Don Miguel de Salcedo, go:vernor of Buenos Ayres, and defended 
by Antonio Pedró, with much com·age, till be could receive aid, during whicb 
period, bis brave garrison were reduced to tbe necessity of eating dogs, cats, 
and rats. On tbe arrival of tbe expected succour, Salcedo raised tbe siege, 

··an auxiliary force of some tbousand Tappes, brougbt by tbe Jesuit, Tbomas 
Berley, availingbim notbing. In 1750,'wben Don Joseph ascended tbe throne, 

. the two courts agreed to a treaty of Jimits between tbeir respective possessions, 
the one giving up Colonia, and the otber the seven missions to tbe east of tbe 
Uruguay. Tbe line of division commenced.at the moutb oftbeJittle ri ver near-
est tbe hill of Castilhos Grandes, and continued alóng tbe bigbest range of land, 
in wbich tbe various rivers originate tbat run into tbe lakes Mirim and Patos, 
to tbe source of tbe ri ver lbicui, ·and along its cbannel to its entrance into tbe 
Uruguay; by thelatter, upwards to . tbe moutb of tbe ~iquiri, whicb-joins it by 
tbe right bank, above the great fall, and. by tbat ri ver to its origin; from tbence, 
by tbe top of the nearest mountains, to tbe source of tbe first ri ver met witb that 
runs.into tbe river lguacu, proceeding downwards by tbe latter, to its en.trance 
into the Parana, and continued thence to tbe mouth of the Gatimim;- and by 
tbat ri ver upwardsto its origin; from whicb point, to tbe source of the neal'est ri ver 
that run~ in to tbe Paraguay : from this confluence, continuing upwàrds by tbe last 
great ri ver to tbe moutb oftbe J auru, and from tbence by a line to tbe left bank of 
tbe Guapore ; and by it downwards, to a latitúde at an equal distance between 
its confluence· witb tbe Mamore and the entrance of tbe Madeira· into .the 
Mat:anham ; and from that latitud:e, .by a·'Jine from east to we.st, as far· as thy 
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Hyabary, the bed of which ri ver to complete the line as far as the Maranham. 
The commissioners sent by the two courts, in 1752, to arrange this demarca· 
tion, having arrive·d at the source of the Rio Negro, were obliged to return, 
from the opposition of the lndians of the missions, they being ad vised secretly 
by the Jesuits not to consent to the proposed exchange. On learning. which,' the 
·two Sovereigns determined to compel the Indians to obedience by force of 
arms. · For tbis purpose; Gomez Freyre d'Andmde, goverrior of Rio de 
Janeiro, marched with more than one thousand troops ; and the governo r of 
Buenos Ayres with double the nümber. When the combined armies ·were 
marching through the territories lying between the sonrce of the Caziquey, and 
the Vaccahy-gnaçn, they were met by more than twelve thonsand Tappes, 
determined to frustrate their project. On the 10th of Fe~rnary, 1756, a baÚle 
took place; in which the lndians were routed with the loss of fifteen hnndred, 
leaving oit the field some pieces of artillery, anda great nnmber of other arms, 
the major part retiring· to the missions, where shortly after the conqnerors 
arrivéd. The Indians were immediately rednced to snbjec.tion ;. and, according 
to .the treaty, they passed o_ver to the . other side of the Paraguay. Gomez 
Freyre d'Andrade took possession of the conntry, bnt, before deliveri:ng np 
Colonia, received advices that his presence was indispensable at Rio, for which 
place he immediately set ont. The army remained some montbs be4ind, seizing 
the prodnce of the Iabour of the Indians, and at length retired, many returning 

· to their hoi:nes. Bongainville, (say the Portugues~,) out of revenge for not 
having been treated at Rio de Janeiro, by C. da Cunha, as he wished, gives a 
different account of this· expedition. 

The commissioners, in 1759, while completing this demarcation, found in 
the field of battle, in latitude 30° sonth, a wooden cross set upright, with the 
following inscription, in the Guarani languag,e. 

Omnium gto rum 
Anuo de 1756 

A7 
de Febrero pipe 
omanõ cr J. b. 

Tiarayu Guarani 
pipe Sabado ramo 

A 10 
de Febrero p• oico Gua-

rini guaçú Martes p• 
9 Taba Urugnay rebe 

gna lõOO Soldados reb~ 

O chto Jesustuo Pa• tie çr• 

Q 
' 
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hae b~iaere Mburu.bicha_re 
ta omanô 'onga ape. 

A 4 de 
Marzo p0 oya pou ca 
Angaco Cruz mtu D" 
Miguel Moy_ri s~ld• 

repa upe 

A little to the southward, in the plains of the Y ap6guaç6., the commissioner:s 
met with a field or space enclosed with woo_d capable of containing forty thou-
sand oxen. 

The certainty of war breaking. out in 1762, having been received · at Buenos 
Ayres, the governor, Don Pedro Cevalhos, unexpectedly ordered a furious 
attack upon Colonia. Vincente da Fonseca, its governor, after a vigorous 
resistance of twehty-five days, seeing the horrible devastation which a pro-
digious discharge of artillery had caused, capitulated, and marched out with 
bis garriso11 on the 29th October. Two ships of war, with other smalier· vessels 
were sent from Rio de Janeiro, to reiilforce the place; and, on firiding that it 
had surrendered, they unavailingly endeavoured to l'egain it; and, in the 
ardour of battle, one of tbeir ships of war ,\.as burned. Cevalhos now pro-
ceed~d against the forts of St. Miguel, St. Theresa, and Rio Grande de St 
Peçlro, which surrendered in consequence of not having adequate force for 
their: protection. Little care had been taken for the security of this fine country 
by the inhabitants. After reducing also a fortification on the southern part of 
the peninsüla, the Spaniards marched sixteen hundred men to the west of the 
lake of Patos, against the fort of Rio Pardo. This corps fortified itself with 
seven pieces of artillery by the side of a wood, in the vicinity of the pass of 

-Jacuhy, and waited for reinforcements. Intelligence being received of this 
circumstance at the fort o f Rio ·Pardo, a company o( dragoons, with ali the 

·Paulistas that could be assembled, ma~ing ~n · ali twelve hundred and thirty 
men, left tbe fort wit}_l a view of cutting off the march of tbe Spaniards. Find-
ing, however, tbat their only mode of att~ck was from. that side of the wood 
which did not afford àny transit for cavalry, tbey spent severa} days in opening 
a narrow pathway tbrough it. A passage being opened, and favoured by the 
light of the moon, they feli unexpectedly upon the encampment, ~nd threw it 
into disorder. The Spaniards retired precipitately, with much loss in ammu-
nition, killed, and p'risoners. 

~ The peace of 1763 put an end to the campaign. Cevalhos, in pursuance of 
orders he -received, was to. deliver Colonia to Pedto d;e Sarmento, now 
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appoínted its governor. Rio Grande and J?ih.er garrisons '(unjnstly, say the 
Portuguese) ,remainecl under -the d.ominion of the crown of Spain until the year 
1776, when they were restOl'ed by General -Bohemi. In this interval, the Spa-
niard-s extended their possessions into the interior, .and constructed the · fort of 
Sf. Teda, which was demolished at the restora:tion of Rio Grande. 

In 1774, Don John Joze Vertis, h.aving with sinister views taken bis station 
with eight hundred troops, Otl -a plain tl'l.ear th.e pass of Taqtmtinguay, was 
attaeked and destroyed by two compa:nies of Paulistas, commánded:by captaim; 
Bandeiro and Carneiro. During the ti·anquiHity of peace, an aTmament, com-
manded by Cevalhos, for the purp6se of seizing the island -of St. Catliarina, an-
çhored in frent of the colony, who were unprovided with sufficient provisions, the 
peopl·e having been sustained by the stol"es of the Toyal magazines, which it was 
aHeged would only last five days. Assigning as a reason the impossibility of 
receiving suceours, the governor, with a probable want of courage,' .offered 
to capitulate, which offer being rejected, he surrendered at discretion, with the 
exception ,of some officers, theiT families, and a few Íithabitànts, who, by :paying 
a s·tlm o f rnoney, .obtained permission to .g<:l to Rio de Janeiro. The greater 
paTt of the colony were conducted 'at their own expense to Mendonça and 
CoTdova, in order to augment the population and ~cicúlture of those districts. 
Ceva:lhos wa-s cruel enough not to exempt the women from this inarch, :só~ue .of 
whose hus.bands were .sent dangereusly ill to the hospital of Buen_~s Ayres; , 
others were seen carrying in their arms th'ei-r infants dying with the 'smaH .p·o-x. 

The loss o f the island of St. Catharina, then more · .c<:lnside'rable for its ui ti-
mate advaittages, than for its present value, produced :á treaty of peace bet.weên 
the <two nations, in the sarne y.ear, 1777, with an artide io estàblish .a new line 
0f dívision in the southern part only, one surrendering the afo-resaid island, tbe 
othe.r Colonia; ·and in the province of Uruguay, à -greater 1portion of neutra} 
territ'Ory to remain between the small rivers Chu.y, the aneien:t li.mit, a:nd 
Thahim. The rl.emarcation was te proceed in a direct 1ine by the !Sour.c,e of the 
ri ver Arica, northward to the mouth .of the Peperi-guaçu .; and pass-ing the 
Setequeades '(Sev·en FaHs) to c<:lntinue .up the Igurey to .tlie Paragua-y. 

The certainty of war between'his Catholic Majesty and Portngãl,•beingrecei-ved at 
Rio Gra-nde St. Pedro, in June, 1·801, the governor immediately <:lrdere,d a pJlocla-
mation to be issued .to the ·c:Orps de guard, to regard the Spanish nation as · erre-
mies~ and, in the ex;pectation o f an order comingfr.o:m the capital tom.ake a foinial 
dedara'tion, he pard~ned all deserters whowere·willing to take up arms. An ~ffi
ciallette~ .now arriving.from bis exoell~ricy the Viceroy, the campaign commenced 

Q2 
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by the marching o f troops in two bodies to the frontier o f Rio Pardo and Rio 
Grande. By the· narrow land between the lake Mirim and the ocean, S. Soares·and 
J. Antunes marched with one hundred and fi.fty men against the camp of Chuy, 
which was surprised, sacked, and abandoned, without any Ioss on the part of 
the assailants. This corps passed to the other side of Rio de St." Gonçalo, and 
halted at Herval, in front of some advanced P?sts established on the north of the 
Jaguaron, which the·Spaniards abandoning, the Portuguese demolished. The 
same misfortune befel ali the other Spanish detachments, as far as the vicinity 
of the Jacuhy, without exceptH:tg fort St. Teela. On the SpaDish guards retiring 
towards the posf óf Cerro-largo, twelve leagues to the south of the Jaguaron, 
on the Batuvi, they had a rencounter . with a party of Portuguese, who put 
.them to flight, took six waggons with ammunition, provisions, and mathe-
matical instruments. A small party of the Portuguese and Spaniards engaged 
each other on the Jaguaron, when the former were successful, returning with 
fifty prisoners, having lost only two men. 

· Shortly after, a colonel passed to the other side ofthe river with twelvehundred 
Portuguese, and marched to the attack of the Spanish fort at Cerro-largo. 
Before the Portuguese had fi.red many guns, some cartridges of powder took fi.re, 
and a horse taking fright threw the cavalry into disorder, which spread through 
the whole ·detachment. Animated by this event, and wishing to take advantage 
of it, a sortie was mad~ by a squadron of Spanish cavalry; but the Portuguese 
forming again, they were obliged to retreat. This trifling reverse, and the small-
ness of the garrison, induced the eommandant to capitulate. The Portuguese 
apprehending, however, the arrival of some Spanish reinforcements from Monte_ 
Vídeo, dismantled the fort and returned to their former position. Shortly 
afterwards, the large reinforcement which left Monte Video in order to succour 
the pass· of Cerro-largo, arrived at the opposite banks of the ri ver. The Portu-
guese showing at the same time a resolute determination to oppose their passage. 
In this state of things, the news of peace arrived and terminated the campaign. 

MouNTAINS.-This province has no very considerable mountains, excepting 
the cordillera called the General Serra, which runs from the north, near the sea, 
and in the parallel of 29° 30' turns to the west, and then north-west with some 
windings, breaking in many parts to afford a passage to various rivers, amongst 
others, the Paraima. The mountain of St. Martinho, or Monte Grande, is a 
portion · o f that serra, where it divides this province from that o f U ruguay. 
Monte Vidio, or Vídeo, situated on the west side of the bay to which it gives 
the name, is pleasing to .the view, a~d high only" in the vicinity of the sea. 
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The Castilhos Grandes is a hill near to the pomt of the same name, and 
- crowned with stones, that appear like towers. 

The Pao d'Assucar (Sugar-Loaf) is upon the shot·e four or five leagues to the 
west o f Maldonado, and. the hill o f St. Luzia a little to the east o f the ri ver 
of the same na me. The Serra dos Tappes, which is of very small elevation, 
runs parallel with the lake of Patos at a distance of from four to seven leagues, 
being fifteen leagues long from north to south, and five broad. That of Herval 
. is further to the north, behind the Tappes. 

" The extensive chains of small hills, without trees, and forming pasturage for 
:ftocks of cattle, are called· cochilhas. 

The before-mentioned Pao d'Assucar is at the southern extremity of the 
chai~ called the Great Cochilha, which extends itself to the north as far as the 
source of the river Arica. 'In many parts, its elevation is imperceptible, 
appearing like a plain, and from both sides other mountains branch off, - as do 
some rivers which have their origin in it. The hills ranging to thé west of it 
_are not well known ; the largest on the east are the Herval, th_e Piratinim, approxi-
llll;tting the rivers of the same names, and the Babiragua, in the vicinity of the 
Camacuan. The highest points of the hills and cochilhas, and destitute of vege-
tation, are called sen·os, their summits serving on occasions· of war for watch-
towers, which are numerous, and some of them are seen from others at a dis-
tance of twenty leagues. 

RIVERs.-The nu~erous streams of this province ·almost all issue by two 
channels, viz. the Rio Grande de St. Pedro, which empties itself about the 
middle of the eastern coast, and the Rio Uruguay, which runs .into the Para-
guày. 'The Great Cochilha divides the tributary streams of those two rivers. 
The U ruguay origiriates in the lo-wer parts o f the mountains w hich stretch along 
the ocean, and runs for a· considerable distance under the name o f Pellotas to 
the westward, between inargins principally of pointed and massy rocks, 
gathering in its course the rivers Caveiras, Caroas, Chorros, and the Correntes; 
which issue either from the skirts or the vicinity of the same cordillera, and 
waler the most southern portion of the province of St. Paulo, designated by the 
name of Campos da Vaccaria. It here takes the name with which it terminates, 
and, already assuming the appearance of a large river, bends its course towards 
the south-west, still accumulating by other streams. In latitude 29fo; it receives 
the considerable river lbicui by the left, afterwards the Mirinay by the right, then 
flowing southward, and ultimately the Negro by its eastern margin; has many 
windings and islands, ari.d atfords navigation -for large boats to the first great 
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f~t, which is ten leagues below the conftuence o f the lbicui. .Çanoes ad vance 
as far up as the centre o f the vaccarias, o r cattle-plains, not, . however, . without 
immense labour, occasioned by the .man.y cataracts and rapid currents. 

The -river Ihicui -rises in the plain.s of Japóguassu, and, after -rnnning many 
leagurs to the west, tm:ns northw:ard for a space of twenty-five leagues, amg-l 
m~nting considerably by the junction of many rivers, one ef them being the 
rivet· _Caziquey; a little below which confluence the Toropy jo.ins it, which 
is lai·gei~ and comes from the cattle. plains, ilowing south-west, ànd bringing 
with it the ri ver Jbicui-Mirim, that joins it on the left a little higher up. At this· 
confluence, called Forquilha, (Three-pronged,) .where the Ibicui becomes con-.· 
siderable, it tums to the west, and gradüally augments in. importance, so tbat 
muGh above its ·ernhouchure it is four hundred fathoms wide; a little below tlle 

. Forquilha it is joined on th:e right by the Jaguari, a considerable strearp, which 
also comes from the before-mentioned vaccarias. Its banks are covere:d with w.ild 
shrubs and trees; the tortuous channel has many islands, the current -almost 
alwáys tranquil., and navigable :nearly to the heads of those :rivers ur.hich form it. 

The river Negro has its origill very near to that of the Ibicui., runs always 
to the south-west, is enlarged by the receipt of a number ·0f strealilll!S, aaad1 

incorporates itself with the Uruguay five leagues before that river enlters 
the Paraguay, or Pl-ate, after having watered eighty leagues üÍ cou:tiDtry, 
abounding, for the major part, in cattle : its largest conflment is .the Hy, 
which it receives ilearly twenty leagues above its month, :after a com·se of tbirty-
six leagues, ft·om east to west, through' a country rich in pasturage and. cattle. 

The river St. Luzia ta'kes a -course, for nearly forty leagues, ihrolilgh à country 
similarly -abundant, and -disembogues four leagues to the west M Monte Vide@, 
~aving received by the right bank,. a little higher up, the St. ,Joze, with \\-Vhid1 
it becomes wide, deep, and navigable, with a .good poTt a:t its mouth. 

The riv-erJaclilby{fro·mthe birdJa:cú.s) is formed, on thew-esternside •of<the catHe-
plai~s, by a union Qf variolils streams, which irrigate those camp(i)s, · anil from 
~ hence it isst~res being -already considerable. A few leagliles after having· :tra'Ver.seà 
the Gen~ral 8-ena it íiows eastward, describing innumera-hle windings for a 
spa:ee of thirty leagues and on a sudden turns towarcls the south. A.Fter.afUTther 
cour,se of fifteen miles, having become a la:rge river, it enters the western si-de 
of the lake. Patos, aboat four leagm-es below Jits northern extremity. Amongst 
other smaller streams which swell its waters, after issuing from thé !'letra, is the 
Vaccahy, which rises a few leagues to the north of the lbicuí-Guaç~, a>U-d 
brings with it-the Vaccaby-Mirim, whic~ has its orig·in a short distance from 
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that of the Jacuhy-Mirim. The_se rivers were so named after cattle began to 
graze n:ear them. The gentle course o f the J acuhy is uninterrupted by catara~ts,. 

and is perfectly free to navigation. The lrapuan ·receives a great many 
currents, almost aH muddy and brackish, and very cold. A species of soft 
black stone, with white particles like silver, are found upon many parts of its: 
banks. On being bumt, it ernits a sulphureous smell, assumes the appearánce 
of charcoal, and is said to be of no highet: value. The Butucarai comes from the 
north, and h as a bridge. N ear its mouth is the passage of Fandango. The 
Pigueri joins the Irohy, and comes from the Serro Pellado da Encruzilhada .. 
The Tubatingahy originates between a serro and the Encruúlhada. The Pardo,, 
having its source in ·a serra, runs through a country covered with wild woods ;. 
the large stones in its bed preclude navigation: it is passed by a bridge. .The: 
Capibari flows from the vicinity of the source of the Irohy. The Antos-,. 
formed by various currents, which issue fmm the lower part of the cordillera,. 
after a considerable course towards the west, turns to the south, receives the--
Tibicoari, and, ten leagues farther, under the latter name, ·enters the Jacuhy~. 

of whi-ch it is the largest tributary, affording an open navigation to yachts as. 
far as the confluence, where it loses the first name. The adjacent country. 
is fm·tile, producing beautiful pine and other trees of excellent timber. The· 
Jacuhy, (tenleagues below 'the Jacoari,) at the part where on a sudden it turns. 
to the south, is two miles in width, forming a bay, where it receiv,es the Cahy,.. 
which issues from the plains on the summit of the General Serra, with a com·se 
of about twenty-five leagues, almost south, and affordin:g a navigation to yachts. 
of tén leagues. The Sino, something smaller, which rises on the top of the· 
same serra, more to thé south, runs south-west, and is navigable for a con-
siderable distance. The Gravatahy,. which has its origin in the same hills, 
further to the south, runs in the same direction) and affords navigation for .a· 
sp:ace·of five leagues. 

The rivers Igarupay, Daymar, and Gualeguay, are·the principal ones which 
enter the· Uruguay,. by the left bank, hetween .. the motlths of the lbicuí and the 
Negro. 

The Maldonado,. and the two rivers · Solis,. (small and greãtJ díscharge 
themselves into t.he gulf of the ri ver Plate. Rio Grande de SL ·Pedro is the 
name of the outlet of the lake of Patos, and is about ten miles in length al~ost 
north and south, near one league in width, and is situated· sixty leagues norlh-
east from Cape St. Mary. The lateral lands are very flat, and destitute of 
trees or buildings to. direct the navigator, who, at a distancé. only of. two 
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l agues, with cl al' weathet, can but just distinguish the entrance to the port 
in 32° 4-', wh re th ebbing· and flowing of the water g·enerally produce all 
agitated a, r ndering the shoals variable, só that no ship can or should enter 
the port without a w ll experienced person, acquainted ·with the state of the 
bar. 

The }ak of Patos, which took its name from a nation of lndians now un-
known. i the largest in the Brazil, being· one hundred and fifty miles in length 
from n rth-east to south-west., parallel with the coast, and thirty-five at its 
gr at st width, with sufficient depth for vessels of a middling size ; it has, 
however, some very dang·erous shoals. The water is salt in the southern part, 
with tbe banks genérally flat. It is the recipient of almost all the currents 
whi h water the northern and eastern portion of the province, and whose 
principal embouchures are the Jacuhy on the north, and the river de St. 
Goncalo on the south. The lake Mirim, which signifies "small," compared with 
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tl1e other, is ninety miles in .length, and twenty-five at its greatest width ; this 
also extentls along the coast, and discharges ip.to the lake Patos, by a chan'nel, 
fifty mile long, wide, bandsome, and navigable, and constituting the aforesaid 
river de St. Gonçalo. The river Saboyaty, after having collected many others, 
Bows, in a considerable stream, into the southern extremity of the lake Mirim, -
and is navigable for many leag·ues. The small river Chuy disembogues almost 
in the middle of the same lake; and, further to the north, the river Jaguaron, 
which has jts source near the lake Formoza, (beautiful.) It has a course of 
about eighty miles, and eighteen of navigation. The river Piratirim which has 
its origin also near the lake Formoza, empties itself about the middle of the_ 
St. Gonçalo, after a course of thirty leagues, atfording ten miJes of naviga-
tion. The river Pellotas, rising in the serra of the Tappes, enters the St. 
Gonçalo near its mouth, and admits of small vessels for five leagues. Pass-
ing the embouchure of the St. Gonçalo, the first river met with on the Iake 
Patos is the Contagem, which is a.bout fourteen leagues in extent. The 
second is the Correntes. The third is the Canguçu, navigable for some leagues. 
The fourth runs under the name of St. Lourenço. The fifth denominated 
Boqueirao, and the least of ali, originates, like the others, in the Serra dos 
Tappes. A bove the Boqueirao, in the middle of the lake of Patos, the Cama-
pt~an empties itself by five mouths, formed by four islands, the largest of which 
is balf a 1eague in circumference. It Bows from th.e Great Coe h ilha by a rapid 
course of nearly ·one hundred miles, amongst rocks an,d stones, admitting 
navigation only for a distance of four leagues, and higher up presenting con-
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tinued cataracts. By its southern margin fourteen currents are admitted, some 
of them ten leagues in extent; and fifteen by its northern bank, none exceed-
ing'five leagues. The southern ones, commencip.g from the mouth ofthe river, , 
are the Pereira, rising in the Serra dos Tappes; the Cardozo ; the Evaristo ; the 
Meirelles; the Sapata, which flows from the same serra; the small ri ver Pedras, · 
(Stones,) rising near the situation calÍed Igàtimi; the Almeida; the Arroio 
Grande; the Velhaco, originating in the Grand Coe bilha, near the Serro Bay, 
and running through a bed consisting in parts of rugged and craggy pro-
minences; the Fagundes, which runs for tive leagues between rocks, with many 
falls ; the Rodrigues, rolling angrily over precipices, and foaming between 
rocks and stones; the Arroio da Palma, considerable, serene, well stored 
with fisb, and navigable for small craft; (the quadruped capibam is seen upon 
its banks in bands of eighty and one hundred ;) and the Camapuan Chiei, tranquil 
in its cour~e, receiving, amortgst other streams, one called Tigre. The adjacent 
territory consists of fine campos, fertile in corn. 

Passing the mouth of the Camapuan, northward, the Duro is first met with, 
which nms through a flat open country, without wood, . and forms in its course . 
some lakes. Next, the Velhaco, flowing rapidly thrbugh woods. Beyond 
tb:is is tbe Passo Grande, with like umbrageous borders. 

Proceeding up by the Jacuhy to the town of Portalegre, on the left bank is 
the Araca, rising in the Serra Herval, and the Antonio Alves, which, three 
leagues above its mouth, receives the Doudarilbo, and affords an open naviga-
tion to lzyates, or yachts. At the northern extremity of the lake Patos the 
river _Palmares enters, having its source in the neighbouring plains of the Tra-
tnaJldahy. Three leagues to the west of it runs the Capibara, which is only a 
cun:ent in winter, when the lake oL Serra, receiving the waters of various small 
brooks, discharges them through this outlet : the lake is about eighteen ~iles 
long and five wide, and runs parallel with the cordillera. The country which 
these rivers traverse is a plain of white sand, and in great part marshy, pro-
ducing, however, some herbage, brushwood, and plantations. 

Along the coast, which runs from Cape St. Mary to the little Castilhos, are various 
lakes approximating to the sea. The lake Manglieira, which is eighty miles long 
and about four broad, extendsbetween the coast and the lake Mirim, and empties 
itself, at the northern extremity, by an outlet called Arroio Thahim. The penin~ula 
~etween the coast and the lake of Patos, from two to six leagues in width , 
is interspersed with a great number .of lakes, generally running into the ocean, 
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or into others. Amongst those extending westward we may ren1,ark, in tlú~ 
~outhern part, the Capibaras, into whioh a small river empties itself of_ limpid 
water, bursting suddenly forth with admirable force, and is the purest in the 
península, wbich, nevertheless, is not deficient in good potable waters. On the 
east ru side of the península is the lake Mostardas, better known by the name 
of Peixe, nine leag·ues long, with little width, extending along the margin of 
the sea to the point where ·it disembogues th1:oug·h an elbow of land, that o.pens 
and closes annually, and by which various species of fish enter; the most 
numerou are denominated mimgarga, resembling tbe cod-fish. With this lake 
various · others communicate, that lie_ to the north, and are connected by their 
different mouths. N ear the last, that terminates the extent of the Barros 
Vermelhos, another chain of a similar 'description commences, at a short dis-
tance from tQ.e beach, and extends parallel \'\'ith it for a space of twenty-.five 
leagues. · • · 

A sbort way from Barros Venl)elhos, and by the. si de of the sea, there is a small 
lake that runs into a larger one, .which terminates in the Capoes do Retuvado. 
It has an outlet into another, that extends from hence a league anel a half. ·Beyond 
these there are two lakes runningparallel; and stillfurther another, nearthe Capao 
do Xavier, a distance of two leagues, which discharges itself into the lake Char-
queada, the latter terminating in the place of that uame, and running by a vein into 
a smaller one : this empties itself into a lake of equal size, and that is joined 
to a larger, which terminates in the Capao Dastacoáras. The last discb~rges 
itself into the Quintao, which runs into tbe Cidreira. The Cidreira is 
dividecl into three bays or lakes, commmiicating by necks or outlets, anel 
occupying an extent of four leagues and a half. lt has a channel of two miJes 
long tp the Ribeiro, terminating near the passage of the Ar-roio, its outlet 
to tbe river Tramanclahy. The river Tramandahy is in 30° south latitude,. and 
is nothing more than the channel of discbarge to a great number of lakes, 
~preading themselves over tbe extensive plains that lie between the beach 
and tbe cordillera. luto tbis river a]so is discharged Jthe most southern of 
another chain of lakes, that ~xtencl themselves along the same cordillera uorth-
-ward-, very near to the river Mombituba, at the moutb of which there is a mili-
tary detàchment, in order to .register persons entering or leaving the province. 
In the space of twelve leagues, -which lie between. the Tramandahy anel th~ 
.LVIombituba, fourteen small rivers of crystalline water are discharged into the sea. 

The afore-mentioned-penüJ.sula, formed by the lake -Patos and the ocean, 
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is levei ground,. -with a-;ma;ll elevation,_· or albardao, near tbe mid"dlle; it is 
almost in a direct line on the eastern side, forming various points and bays on. 
the opposite1one. Among the first is the ·Ponta do Mandanha, commencing at 
the.south, wheie have been found thé vestiges of an lndian village and cemetery. 
N ext to this· the Ponta Raza; between them the·lake das -'Capibaras discharg·es 
itself. In the middle of the 'bay :called' Barrarrcas, which is the-best shelter· in 
this , lake •for all vessels, some small • rivers are· emptied, one rof which is 
navigated by canoes and other boats. The Ponta of Bujurú is six "leagues more 
to the north. . lnto the middle of a bay of the same name-, runs a fine river, 
which· forms a little island at the bar. The point ·of Christovam Pereira is six 
leagues .further. ; In the bay, which is to the southward of it, there are two con-
side.rable mountains of shells, which prove how much the-Indians were attached 
.to shell-fish . . The point and hay of Cacira a'fe .morer. to the north; and the last 
that are remarkable. The ground is generally of a very sandy soil, but in some 
parts clay is. found below the sand, which shows' that the península is not 
formed by the sand of the sea, but that the ancient soil is cove1·ed with-it' 
Between the lakes; Mirim and MangueiTa, for many.leagues, the small river 
Chuy takes its coúrse, ·and enters ·the ocean in front of the .sotlthem extremity 
of the first. 

CAPES, PonTs, AND lsLANDs.-~t. Mary is the only cape. Monte Vídeo, 
St. Luzia, and Maldonado are the best ports. The islands of Castilhos, near 
the point of the sa:m.e name, and Maldenado, in the entrance of the bay of the 
same ·name, are ~.both small. The isle of ~obos, (:W ol'Ves,0 two }miJes· in cir-
cumference, ·h as good water, is almost all ro_cks ·and stones, and·- lies, four _leagues 
to the .-south-eastLof thé preceding one. There are· two others to the south>-

. west of Cape St . . Mary;.'-' The isle· das Flores, half a:-Jleague long:, an<V of Httlê 
wid-th,;is flat, and si.~J miles tO> the · east-of Monte~ Video. ~- Thà i:sle óf Martirri -
Garcia is to the west-n0rth~west of the bay of Golonia do Sacramento, in front 
of the rnoutb . of the-- rivér St. 'Francisco. The isle of St. Gabriel, four hundred 
and"fifty fatlioms'- longj.J its -width proportionable, 'is in fron.t of Oolonia -~ as -well 
as the'- isle 'Of -Antonio · Lopes,~ and the; Eng,lish lsland, both' small. · That ·õf 
Fornos, two >hundred alid•forty .. fáth<!>ms long, approximates n.earer to the"beaeh. 
The-isl-and· of Marl'nheiros, ,three to four leagnes -in circuit, -flafand coveí•ed with 
trees ; and> brushwood,.is near-the-·southern extremity·of the lake of 'Patos, and 
a little to ·the north uf. the town ef St. Pedn>, whose·inhabitants -have recourse 
to it for water and-..firewood. : ·. 

R2 
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MINERALOGY.-Tei'ra-sombl;a, or urriber, calcareous stone; pottet·s' eartb·, 
gold, silver, and sulphureous minerais. 

PHY:TOI'.OGY.-Timber is more remarkáble here for its fine -quality than 
its abundance. From the parallel of 30° degrees southward, on tbe banks 
of the pr\ncipal rivers only, are to be seen any forests of fine full~grown timber. 
Out 'of these latitudes, in this province, trees are rare and of small size. lri 
the southern parts, they burn bones and the excrements of cattle, in consequence 
of the scarcity ofwood. In the northern there are beautiful pine trees. 

ZooLOGY.-Five nations held their dominion in this province. The Patos 
in the península, anJ to the north of the lake which has taken their name; 
the Charruas, around the lake Mirim, anel as far as the ri ver Plate; the 
Minuânos, to the westward of the latter; the Tappes, from the lake Patos to 
the Urug·uay; the Guaycanans, in the cattle plains, where they still reside at 
times. Of the first there is no"~ no acconnt, anel they appear to be extinct, 
having most probably intermixed with other tribes. The Charruas have 
retired into the centre of the country. The Minuânos occnpy the lands 
to the westward of the Tappes from the Ibicui southward. Between the 
Minuânos anel the Charrúas enmity perpetually exists, anel frequently wars 
occur. They both use the lance, the arrow, anel the sling, and are expert on 
horseback. Grapuetan is the name of the country where the .I.VIinuânos reside 
for a considerable part of the year. The Tappes in great numbers formerly 
lived under tbe influence of the Christian missions of the Uruguay. 

Amongst other species of wild quadrupeds, there are the anta, like a little 
cow without horns, as common in the 'Vest Judies, the · deer, the~ ounce, the 
monkey, the paca, like a pig of two months old, the rabbit, quati, cotia, 
tatoús, or armadillo, covered with scales, the jamticáca, or squash, which 
the Spaniards and Portuguese call forrilho, the boar, the fox, with various 
kinds of dogs, viz. the jaguamtirica, guará, guamxain, anel the jaguane. 
The race of the European species of clog have here multiplied excessively, 
so that they live in the plains, where they subsist with others of the wild kinu, 
without ever entering any village or clwelling. They are called chimm-rõe dogs. 
Immediately on the slaughter of cattle ceasing, anel when in want of provisions, 
they assemble together in large bands, _ and encircle_ an ox, which · they 
pursue with unceasing obs~inacy until the animal falls with fatigue, anel is de-
voured. by them in_ a few hours. A horseman even runs a risk in the plains, 
when they are in a state o f famine. No province in the Brazil abounds with 
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such pi·odigious herds of _ cattle, horses, ánd ·mules. Goats are not very 
numerous. The slteep produce a fine wool. 

In the beginning of the last century this province was .co:vered with cattle, in 
$pite of the devastation which the lndian ànd the ounce had made amongst 
them. The conquerors, persuaded that such a profusion.of cattle never would have 
an end, commenced by carrying on a destruction amongst them resembling 
that of the tiger and the wolf in the sheepfold. This havo"c was principally. 
directed against the cal ves, and generally one did not suffice for the dinner o f 
two comrades; probably they both wished . to eat the tongue, and to make a 
greater certainty of it they killed a second cal f, rather than · divide the first. 
There were ~en who killed an animal in the morning in order to breakfast ou 
broiled kidneys; and, not to be incommoded by carrying any part of the meat 
for dinner, performed the same operation by k.illing the .best they could disco ver 
for dinner." There was no banquet without veal only a few days old. 

Don Joaquim Vianna, governor of Monte Vídeo, hearing of this destructioD; 
of the cattle, and informed of the cause, issued an order, about the year 1650, 
with a heavy penalty attached to its transgression, that no more calves or cows 
should be killed, excepting such cows as were barren; · and that no bulls or 
oxen sÍwuld be· slaughtered for their skins, exceptip.g those of five years of 
age and upwards. In the viceroyalty of the Marquis de Lavradio, some good 
arrangements were made in the northern part of the province; but ali were not 
under their irrfluence, in consequence of tbe willely spreading districts, to many 
of whicb tbey did not extend. 

Two small portions qf the cattle of this province are appropriated, one to the 
consumption of the country, and the otber to the siaughte,r-bouse of tbe metro-
polis; but the far greatest proportion is mapufactured into jirked-beef, wbich is. 
salted without bones, dried in the sun, and exported to the principal ports 
in the Brazil; but, from tbe desultory warfare carried on near the ri ver Plate; 
it has recently become very scarce, and bacallzao, o r salt · fish, brought by 
British ships to the ports of Brazil, has become a substitute at many places. 

In 1802, there were yet only amongst the subjects ofthe faithful cro\vn, fi v e hun-
dred and thirty-nine proprietors ofland, judicially marked out ainongst the breed..: 
ers of cattle, denominatedfazendei;os, or farmers, and laV1·ador·es, or husbandmen, 
wbich latter breed only what is necessary for their own service and consumption; 
they possess generally about two square ]eagues of ]and: but those of the first 
order have eight or ten square leagues, and so·me-ev·en more. The great~st pro-
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portion. of the oattle are hreeding cows. dn a plain o r :field o f three' : :leagues 
are usually hred four or five thousand~bead, and proporti<ftlably more ar less: 
according to· the· quality:'0f the laml, or attention of the· breeder. The pasturage 
is .net, howecver, generaUy; good, the~soil.bêiilg; as -hefore mentioned, of a sandy 
nature: 

Fm:-theemanagement of a fazenda·of five thousand head of cattle, it is said 
six·men. are ·sufficient, · with one hundreel -horses at least ; the whole of whiéh 
past·ur.e· together;Ür tr.oopso o f tw.enty,. rwith a tamed •mare, from which •they do 
not~usually stray. "' Fromfthe saB.dy: naturé·Qf the seil, as in many other- parts of 
Braúl·; particularl.y at Pe1:namb'uoo, no expense- is incu~red · by the o_wners for 
shoeing them. c· In eaoh.establish~etü, • o r tract o f' land, there is commonly a smaH 
hill, or the most elevated'.land is seleete'd; as plain and even" at the summit as 
possibie, which is known by the ·name of rodeio,- ~(a certain -compass of land,) 
and is capable of receiv-ing the whole flock, when brought together. · For this 
purpose, the : shepherds.on horseback distribute themsel ves round about the cattle, 
and cry out ·loudly "· RodeixJ,. 1·odeio~ 1'0deio ;" at whose··voices·the·cattle march 
at full trot . towàrch; tbe rod-eio, in files, divided ·into · droves or bands of 
fifty to one h.undred, accoi'Cling• te the · numbers that pastnre together. This 
mode of fonning them early into··troops is indispensable; in order to put oii the 
mark of the dono or proprietor upon such as have it·not, and with ·more facility 
to select those thaLare .upwards.of four ·years ol&for · the ' market, or for came-
secco; or jirked.beef. . 

lf the stock of cattle exceed the number of ·head-s which · the fazentl'á. i'S 
eapable of sushiining,.they of course run s-hort ·of pastm•age, and many-spread 
out into' more distanL plains, anel after a ·time will no long·er obey the rod'eio, but 
fiy .and disorder the rest.of the :tlbck:··· 
1 In a fazenda of three leagueSJit -is·computed that" one thousand young cattle~ 

male and female, arer1 branded ·or marked, annually; consequently the-numhei· 
they send ·off gr kill may be estirnated in the same ratio. , 

Tbe farmers also breed a certain number of dumestic cattle. · He 1 wh6 pos-
sesses four thousand.cattle, which are denominated bravo; or wild, keeps coin-
monly one hundred ·milch- oows, ~· which, however,- pasture in the same :fields 
or plains with· the others. When a cow calves·, · she • always selects a sítuàtion 
adapted · to the concea:lment · of -her young; · where it contim'tes in se·crecy 
for the .space of eight ·days. She visits · it at different times in the course of 
the clay; .in order to give··it· suck;- lying.!by it at night. ' lt is difficult to find 
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tb.em, during. this perio.d~ but:pnce:-disGovered the calf is immediately ccmducted 
to ·the oattle fold; where it ás.: .kepLeight o r · nine months or more, being daüy 
visited by its dam, which:is .mllked · the whole 0f this time, for. the purpose of 
making butter and ·cheese, lea;ving to. the pnisonerconly what it can .draw from its 
mother after she has .been,milked. The familiarity of the young one with the 
pe;-s.ons upon the_ fazenda preserves it in a state of tameness. The males, 
when: -:sufficiently gr~nvn;. are used in the cart or plough,, and the females 
pasture in the plains till they become mothers, contin~ing to.- supply the farmer 
with an increasing stock. · 

A1though the domesticated . cattle are,_ not hred up .with .such a satiety of 
provision· as ihe .wild;. ones, .which enjoy the.·whole ef the mother's milk, anel 
pasture the :enúre .day :w:ithout wor-king·, yet they grow. as large and become 
fatter. This.9s attributed to . the.fearful . nature o f the undomesticatad kind; .w h o 
fly from every anima·l that appears ; .whilst the tame ones, although they eat 
less, liv.e in quiet, ai ways retaining the habit o f going to the fold ;: and ap-
proaching people without alarm ; they are also less time in the fields, con-
suming less pasturage, and it is estimated that the aliment which four thousand 
head of wild cattle exhaust is sufficient to sustain eight thousand of the tame. 
The meat of the latter is esteemed the most savoury. 

The same fazendeiros breed also droves of horses and mules. The 
latter are ~the most lucrative, a male one being at least double the value of 
a horse; and in consequence, its species is more numerous, although .very few 
persons breed m?re than ·two hundn~d · annually. · · The she-mules ·of two years 
old are either sold or separated from the Test, in order to avoid the destruction 
which they wo~ld cause in the species. A she mui~ seeing the .foal of amare, : 
imrnediately begins to caress it as her own, and will not .a1Iow the -mdther to 
approach to gi'fe.it milk; the result is, ;that it pe1:ishes with hunger. 

The· breed of sheep would, if attended to, much exceed .. that of cattle, 
in consequence óf their generally producing two at a birth ; they- are not 
however .numerous, few farmers possessing one . thousand head, and the 
major part not any. _N othing here app'ears so easy and cheap as the multipli-
cation of ·this animal. For the pl!Upose of shepherding a flock of.one thou-
sand, two cur dogs are suffit:ient, bred up in · the- following mode. As soon 
as they are whelped, the lambs of .a ewe are killed, the puppies are put tó 
her, and she suckles them until she becomes habitllated to treat them 
as her young·, when, upon opening their eyes and seeing no other benefac-
tor, they attach themselves to her, and pl~y with the lambs as if they were of 
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the same species. N othing is ever given them to eat; they are shut in the (old 
with the sheep, and on obtaining strength and vigour to attend the flockr 
they are suffered to go at large, when they accompany it to the field. In a 
little time, and without more instruction,. they are so familiarized with the 
sheep, that they never sepárate from them. When it happens that a ewe lambs in 
the field, a'nd the lamb cannÓt accompany the mother, in consequence of its 
not yet having sufficient strength ,to follow her, one of the. dogs watches near, and 
if he finds that the lamb cannot follow the mother to the flock, he carries it in his 
mouth, without doing it the least harrn. No other animal or unknown person 
can appro~ch the sheep, of which these dogs are the guardians, without the risk of 
being attacked. The other domestic dogs and the bordes of the chimarroe dogs 
are the greatest enemies to the :flock; against them and the birels of prey, which 
pick ont the eyes of the larnbs, the vigilance of the watch dogs is requisite. 

Amongst other species of birels are the Macuco partrielge, the parrot, caroe, 
inhuma, sócó, ta,yugu, jab.te1·á, hemo, jacu, the araponga mut·um, tucano, and 
the quail. In the lakes are large numbers of wild ducks, and large wilel geese, 
some brown, some white, others with black necks, which when stripped o f their 
.feathers, are covered with a fine long elown, similar to the Armenian fur, anel 
serving for the same uses. The marine geese, whieh have a bill like a turkey, 
with smaller wings anel without feathers, for the most part go at the bottom of the 
sea, anel are seen occasionally upon this coast, as well as the sea calf. It is 
saiel, that here the emu ostrich lays many éggs in one nest, to which they never 
return after having finisheellaying; the male then hatches thern, after instinctively 
breaking two, for the collection of a large quantity of flies ; thus the young find 
sustenance till they are able to accompany their protector, when he remains 
their guiele for several elays. The people elo not generally follow hunting or 
shooting, so that game is very ábunelant ; neither are they partia! to fishing. 

The inhabitants are instructeel in the use of the laço, in oreler to catch wild 
cattle. It is a cord of twist.eel leather, secured by one end of the saddle or 
girth of the horse, upon which the laçador is mounteel, the other end forms a 
noose through which the cord runs, anel, curling it up, the horseman throws 
with ele:xterity to a great distance, and secures the animal by the horns or 
the neck. The sagacious horse instantly throws itself into a firmly inclining 
posture, to resist the opposing power of the animal to escape. There are 
men so skilleel in this art, that they catch the wary ounce with the Iáço. The 
laçaelor as quickly dismounis anel despatches it. 

They are not less dexterous in the management of the balls, which are two 
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rciunel stones secureel at the extremity of a cord, for~eel also of leather, and 
being thrown at the legs of the animal, unexpecteelly entangles them so effectu-
ally; that it cannot move another step. · These species o f weapons are useel by 
theril against each other. This custom was borroweel from the Mat'aocotó and 
other lnelian tribes, who useel the laço anel balls with great effect against Men~ 
elonça when he landeel anel founeleel the city of Buenos Ayres. The Peons, w-lio 
a.ct as guides, as well as others of mixeel origin, are expert with these weapons. 

·The Spaniards elenominate the progeny of the lndian and N egr<?, Sambo-
laTos; and of these latter and the Mulatto, Saccalaguas; the son of. a Mestico 
( offspring of a white anel ~n lndian) and an Inelian, Cholo. The Portuguese 
ca\1 the first Cu1·ibocas. 

The principal towns in this province are St. Pedro, Portalegre, and Monte 
Vídeo. 

S~. Pedro is a commercial town, and advantageously situated upon the ex-
tremity of a tongue of land, between the gulf of Manguein to the south anel a 
bay to the north-east. It has a church deelicateel to the apostle from whom the 
town derives its name. It has two orders of devout wornen; the one calleel 
St. F.rancisco anel the other C:1,rmo. The houses are generally very wretched, 
anel the streets of a fine sand, the same as that of t~e neighbourhooel. It 
enters so profüsely into the houses, at the season of the high wirtds, that it is 
irnp.ossible to eat any thing without a portion-of sanel being intermixeel with it. 
This town, begun a league to the south-west, in the situation called Estrêito, 
was removec:t by Gomes Freyi"e el'Andrade, between the years 1747 and 1750, 
anel was the. capital till the year 1763. The heat is 1ntense. Cats _fly from the 
rats, which are large anel exceedingly numerous; bnt they have a formidable 
enemy in the dog. Here are ·some English establishments in connexion with 
houses at 'Rio de Janeiro. 

Upon the eastern bank of the river, in front of St. Pedro, is the considerable 
anel flourishing an·àial of St. Joze, with a hermitage of the same narne. lt is 
the town's port; and, in 1814, there sailedfrom it three hundreel anel thirty-three 
vessels of various ~inds, laden with wheat, hides, car-ne-secco, or drieel beef, 
tallow, cheese, and other articles. Six leagues to the south of St. Pedro is the 
arraial o f Povo Novo, ornamen,ted with a herrnitage of Nosso Senhora das 
Necessidades. Its inhabitants, originally from the Àzore islands, are hus-
banelmen. 

Portalegre ( delightful port) is a large, populous, anel commercial town, h as 
s 
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good h ouses, and· .straight":stre.ets, .principally paved, and is situated upon the 
southern margin .uf a bay to the eastward.of the Jacuhy, seven leagues above 
its mouth; and {orty-three leagues north of St Pedro. It 'is the capital .of _the 
province, the. residence of the governor, now Conde de Figura, of the ouvidor, 
and .. a vicar-general. It has a , church~. dedicated to Our Lady Madre de 
Deos, . (Mother of God,) the chap~l Das _ Dores', ( of Grief,)- an hospital, a 
Junta da Fazenda Real, (a treasury,) 'and a . Cadeira regia de Latim, (a royal 
professorship of Latin.) The ,senate is ,presided by a Juiz de Fora, or ajudge 
similar to a mayor, who also presides o ver -the orplían establishrnent. 

Witlr the loss o f the town o f St. Pedro, 'in 1762, the village o f Nosso Senhora 
de Conceiçao, became the capital, and the hermitage with which it was . or:ha-
mented the parochial for some years, inasmuch as the governor, Joze Marcel-
lino de Figueyredo did not remove the seat of government ; but increased and 
Ímproved this village, to which he gave the name· so appropriate to its good 
port. In 1808, it l'eceived the title of town. 

A great part of the commodities that are exported from the port of the tówn of 
St. Pedro, are shipped tgither from Portalegre, in hyates, or small cràft. 

The adjacent country is fertile and watered by the Cahy, Carav:úahy, .am.d 
~~~~. ' 

About four leagues to the north-east of Portalegre, and rrót ·quite a mile frffin 
the right bank. o f the Carav.atahy, in an elevated and fine situation, is-the patishrof 
Nosso Senhora do·s Anjos, founded by the samé govern<:>r, J. M. de Fig·ueytedo, 
for the ha.bitation o f various Tappe lndian families, fugitives from the missi(i)mf of 
the U ruguay. . These India.n·s -established a l_arge fazenda for breeding cattle, in 
<;n:der that they might bet!er. sustain themselves; and who, notwitlistanding 
they were freed from the capitation, ·and exempted _from the rod and discipline 

. under which they had been brought up, withdrew by degrees to various situa-
tions in the provin_ce. The river · is very winding, its banks abounding with 
timber, stone, and fine potters' clay. 

A little more than thirty-five miles to the west of Portalegre is the consi-
derable and delightful arraial bf the new parish, near the mouth of the Tacoary. 
Its inhabitants raise wheat and cattle. 

About eighteen miles to the north is the parish of St. Joze, with a large 
praca, o r square, on which is the mother church. It was the source of the 
agriculture of this province, and its people are mostly descendants of the first 
settlers from the Azores; from whence Senhor Don Joze brought various fámi-
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lies. · They began to cultivate wheat and lndian corn açcording to the method 
of their own country, and which is at this day the occupation and slipport of 
their posterity. 

Little more than three leagues to the west of the new parish, is situated the 
pleasant arraial of St. Amaro, also, upon the northern margin of the Jacuhy, .and 
ornamented with a magnificent church. 

Eight Jeagues to the west of St. Amaro is the considerable town~ of llio 
Pa;rdo, at the mouth o f the ri ver from which it boiTows the na me, and h as a, 
chu,rch .called Nossa Senhora do Rózario ; also two chapels. It occupies f~mr 
small eminences, and had its -commencement with à fort dedicated .to· cSt. 
Lo'llrenço, received the title · of town in 1812, and that of a countship in ' 
'1815. 

About two miles from it is the village _ of St. Nicoláu, with a hermitage o f 
that name. The people who inhabit it are descended from the aborígines. 
,About twelve leagues south of Rio Pardo is the arraial and chapel of_ St. 
Barbara da Encruzilhada, in an elev.ated ·and pleasant situation, and zha'Ung 
most excellent waters. T.en leagpes ·above Rio Pardo, upon _the northern bank 
of the Jacuhy, is the consid.erable · aiTaial' 'of Ca.choeirá, .with: a chureh of 
tl;l.e Lady of Conceiçao. lt has wide, straight, and clean stre~ts, and possesses 
ad vantages for becoming much more considerable. 

Twelve leagues to the south of Cachoeirá is situated the arraial of Cussa-
pabá, upon a small hill ne.a:r the source of the ri ver Sf. Barbara, with the chapel 
of ihe Lady 'of Assu'mpçao: 

N orth-east' of Portalegre about fifteen leagues is the small towh of .St. An-
tonío da Patrulha, near the road, ~n an elevated country. lts inhabitants culti-
vate mandioca, sugar, and bananas, with other fr.uits. 

To the north of Patrulha, in an extensive plain upon t~e General Serra, is the 
parish of Nossa Senhora do Oliveira. Cattle are.its main commodity. · 

The península formed by. tlH~ ocean and the lake .Patos is ~ divided in to 
three parishes. To the west of the lakes Patos and Mirim .are the parishes 
of Espírito' Sal!to, Nossa Senhora da· Conceiçao de Piratinin, St~ Françis~o 

de Paulo, Nossa Senhora .de Conceiçao de Canguçú, in :the vidn~ty, of the 
river Camapuan, and St. Sebastiam do Bajé, :riear the o.rigin of that river; ali 
ín the diocese of Rio de Janeiro. 

The following places are in the diocese of Buenos Ayres. 
Monte Vídeo, with ·the title of city, is situated ·in a pleasant plain at the 

s 2 
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extremity of a península,. which forros the eastern side of a bay almost two 
leagues lo~g, and one '~ide at the entrance. It is fortified with various batteries 
towards the sea, and a citadel on tbe land side. It has a church dedicated to 
the apostles St. Filippi and St. Tiago, a convent of St. Franciscans, an hospital, 
good houses with flat roofs .anel parapets,· and straight streets. The inhabitants 
enjoy a salnbrious air, but are inconvenienced from the want of wood. They 

· drink rain-water, collecteel in cisterns, which are formed in the inner courts 
common to the houses, and this wateris pure and excellent. There are also pits 
dug near the sea-side, from whence water is brought in carts for the supply of 
the town. It is one hundred and thirty miles to the west of Cape St. Mary, anel 
one hnndred anel twenty east of, Buenos Ayres. Its port, at the extremity of 
which there is a-small is1and fortified, has not sufficient depth of water in all 
parts for large _vessels. · The pamperos; which are furious tempests from the south-
·West, occasion at times_ very great injury, and the sea here is greatly sub-
jected to the influence of these winds. It :was taken by the English in Juile, 
1807, · and given up again at the end of some months. There are a few English 
establishments here, but the trade is trifling compared with that of Buenos 
Ayres. The suburbs are thickly inhàbited, anel have two parochials, both dedi-
cated to _Om Lady of Carmo. More distant there are two óthers, Pinheral anel 
Pedras, and their parishioners are breeders of cattle. 

· Maldonado is a small town, but which, with much facility, might become 
very considerable, from the circumstances of its favourable situation upon a fine 
bay, bearing the same name, and the fertility of its adjacent district. It is 
adorned by the church of St. Carlos ; and the inhabita~ts are chiefly descend-
·ants of the Portuguese. It is fifteen leagues west of Cape St. Mary. _ 

Pueb.lo Novo, founded for the ha:bitation of the Portuguese prisoners of Colonia 
do Sacramento, is two leagues to the north of Maldonado, and has a church 
called St. Carlos. Near twenty-:five leagues to the north of Pueblo Novo 'is the 
parish o f Nossa Senhora da Conceiçao de Min;:ts. 

St. Domingos Súriano is a small town, well situated near the mouth of the ri ver 
N egro, in a country abundant in corn and pastures, w here 1arge quantities o f cattle 
are bred, which, with lime, are the principal exports. Eight leagues- distant from 
· St. Domingos Suriano is the parish of Nossa Senhora das Merces, near the ·margin 
of the Negro. About :five leagues from the same place upon lhe St. Sal-
vador, is the parish of Espenilho; and fourteen 1eagues from Espenilho, tllat of 
Viboras . . 

I 
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Nine leagues to the north-east of Monte Video is the parish o f Nossa 
Senhora of Guádalupe de · Canneloes. There are ais o the parisbes o f 
Perongos, which is _in the central part · of the district i of Hy, upon the river 
from which it takes the name i or' St. Joze and of St. Luzia, near the rivers 
which bear their names i of Sacram~nto, where the Portuguese founded it i 
and of Pintado, along the sea. Serro Largo, with the title of a town, is 
delightfully situated near the place of the same name, and is the nearest to 
the Portuguese frontiers. 

• .. J .. "' 
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CHd\.P. VI. 

PROVINCE PF PARA N l'{A. 

Boundaries-Climate-:-P1·oductions-Matte tlte most lucmtive-' Fi1·st Discove1·ers 
-Pmceedings of tlte Spanish Jesuits-Guarani Indians fm·med into Reduçoes, 
OT Villages-Nature of tltose Missions-Expulsion of tlte Jesuits-Delivery 
of the Missions to otlter Ecclesiastics-tlteiT Decay-Mountains-Minemlogy-
Rivers and Lakes-Pltytology-Zoology-Towns, Parisltes, 9-'c.-Remai"ning 
Establisltments of the Jesuitical Missions. 

THIS province is bounded on the north by Matto Grosso, on the west and south 
by the Paraguay; and on the east by the Uruguay and the Paranna, which latter 
affords it the name, and divides it into two unequal parts, northern and southern. 
It is altogether situated iri the temperate zone,- between 24° and 33° 30' south 
latitude, being six hundred and fifty miles Iong from north to south, and more 
than two ilundred and fifty at its greatest width from east to west. The winter, 
which commences in May and lasts till October, is cold. The prevailing wind in 
this province is from the south-west. The climate is temperate and wholesome, 
with the exception of those marshy situations, and others which occasionally 
overflow, where the fever reigns periodical1y in certain months. This is a 
country almost uuiversally low, with few mountains and hills, and these of 
inconsiderable elevation. The land is generally excemmt, and adapted to . 
almost ali the productions of the torrid zone, as well as those of the temperate. 

··Wheat and Indian corn are abundant, ·as are the plantations of cane, cotton, 
and mandioca. The most lucrative, however, are those of the matte. These 
productions do not prosper generally in all the districts; wheat rarely grows 
but in thé southern parts, and . matte in the northerri. The peach tree is so 
prodigiously abundant in the southern islands of the Paraguay and the adjacent · 
country, that. they are frequently cut down in order to heat the oven with their 
branches. They are not met with to the north of St. Fé. 

Sebastian Caboto and Diogo Garcia were the discoverers of this country, on . 
advancing up the Paraguay in 1526. 

The colony of Assumption was the first establishment in the province after 
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tlie fort Ôf St. ·.Anna, and ·stfff'ered ~muc;h ·from the •:va!;ious;;.rreighbomYn.grna:tionsÍ 
of barbarous Indians, principally the Guaycurus and~~Pa:Yiag.oas~ ·who we11e ,a;s 
m{merous 'as sth'ey '~ere fero·ci@us· and bra-ve. lt .was, however, rendered defen-
sible by the _ augró.entation of its settlers. Defective in gold and sib.er. m~nes, 

which·attracted so màny·people to· Peru 1and· Mexico, this fine-eountry, .so.•ad,. 
vantageously situated, i'émained for · many ye:;;t.rs after its discov:ery almost 
unnoticed. 

The middle and eastern parts were the conquests o f the Jesuits, by·. the 
introduction of' Christiariity a:mongst their possessors, the Guaranis. .Jjhese 
priests, knowing, from experience; the relaxation of European morais, and 
how mucli it prevailed amongst the American colonists, determined.to catechize 
only hose Indians who were at a distance from the Éur9peans, in order that 
the proselytes should not know practices contrary to the precepts tu be taught. 
The perfedion with which they soon spoke the Guaranitic idiom, and the 
docilitr of tliis tribe of Indians, concu.rred equally to carry into effect this 
wished-for object. 

In a few years the Jesuits reduced the various bordes of this nation.to .a 
settled life, in large aldeias, or villages, denominated reduções, the numb~r.of 

which, in the year 1630, had arrived at twe:itty, with seventy ,thousanrit inhabit-
ants. Those who had advanced to the Upper Paranna, with the intention -of 
extending the spiritt1al conquest, were obliged, by eight_ thousand Paulistas, to 
fali baGk, in 1631, tó the south of the Marac~jú Serra. The· Jesuit, Montoya, 
relates, · that h e and · his colleagues xetired from above to below the sev·en ~aHs .o f 
the Para~na, witli· two thousand' Indians, when the Paulistas invaded the U pper 
Paranna, and that the latter continued hostilely to visit the reduções ot;. the 
Lower•Paránna; and that, ~n 1637, one hundred and forty Pàulistas, with one 
thousand five hundred Indians, attacked the reduções of Jesu Maria, St. 
Christovam, and St. Anna, and retired with seven thousand prisoners. 

The Jesuits nex_t reduced the ·Tappes to the eastward, and continued to 
civilize those two ilations, by teaching them all ·the useful arts, thus forming the 
celebrated Guaranitic empire, which moderate calculators nevêr raised to more 
than two hundred thousand inhabitants ; and it is said they were able to carry 
into th.e field an army of forty thousand men. One authority states that between 
the rivers Ui·nguay and Pa1:aguay was established a powerful republic, com-
prJ.sing thirty-one large villages, inhabited by one hundred tbousand souls ; but 
Guthrie raises the population of these missions to three hundred and forty 
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thousand families, making a surprising and incredible population of thirteen 
hundred thousand inhabitants. 

It is said the word Gum·rannis means Guer1·eiros, (warriors,) and that this 
people, in former times, wandered about, carryi_ng . destruction t<?_ every part 
within their reach, and obtaining many prisoners, thus acq~iring greater num-
bers and power. - Their l~nguage and natne became common to divers 
tribes, whom these religious teachers introduced into their associations, from 
different . parts, by which they greatly augmented the population of this re-
public. The exchequer of the catholic crown . -furnished annually forty to 
,fifty thousand ducats to the missiónaries employed in this conquest, inasmuch 
as the Indians did not render their agriculture and industry adequate to the 
expenditure and , support of ·the country, the public receipts of which the 
Jesuits were the receivers and appropriators. When the villages and temples 
were completed; each man, from eighteen to fifty years, paid annually a capi-
tation of ~wo gold pieces. The captains (caciques) were exempted from this 
tribute as well as their first born, (primogenitas,) and twelve men more in each 
mission destined to the service 'of the church. In 1634, when there was already 
thirty reduções with one hundred and twenty-five thousand Christian Indians, 
the number that · paid t-ribute only amounted to nineteen thousand one hundred 
and sixteen. In 1649, with a view of g·aining more subjects, and to avoid any 
desertion to the territory of the crown of Portugal, where there was no capita-
tion, the I~!.dians were alleviated fr.o·m one-half of this tribute. Four years pre-
viously was conceded to them the power of exporting the ma~te, upon certa!n con-
ditions, in order that they might become less chargeable to the capitation. The 
concession of this liberty was a means o f feeding the cupidity of the Jesu1ts, by 
the intervention of the curates of the 1·eduções serving them as a cloak through the 
Indians, to carry on a great trade in this commodity, to the prejudice of the 
merchants at Assumption, ' 'vhose complaints produced two decrees; the one 
apprizing the chief priest of Paraguay of the exorbitant quantity of matte which 
its padres . had traded in ; the óther prohibiting the Indians from carrying 
more than twelve thousand arrobas annually to that city. 

Each of the 1:eduções, othetwise called missions, was a considerable town, 
laid out with straight streets. The houses, generally of earth, were whitened, 
covered with tiles, and had v~randas on each side, in order to preserve them 
from the sun and rain. On seeing one, a corre~t idea might be formed of the 
whole. Each mission had only a· mother church, generally of stone, magnifi-
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cent anel richly ornamented, some being entírely gilded. A vicar and a curate, 
both J esuits, --were the only ecclesiastics exercising the parochial functÍons, 
being, at the same time, inspectors of all civil económy; under w~ose direc-
tion there were rnagistrates, ( cm·Tegedores,) elected annually ; a cacique, or 
chief, elected for life; arrd other officers, each ~ith his jurisdiction. With the 
exception of these, every individual of both sexes wore a shirt _reaching to the 
aneles, usually of white cotton. They cultivateel malte, the cotton tree, and 
such pl'Ovisions as prospereel best in the country. The whole was déposited in 
warehouses, from whence it was distributed elaily to the people. Each family 
receiveel an ounce of matte, four pounds of meat, anel a certain measure of 
Indian corn, and more if it was juelgeel necessary. All passeel under the review 
of the magistrates or of 9ther subordinate persons. The curates liveel com-
modiously, near to their churches, anel contiguous to their dwellings were two 
spacious houses; one elestineel for schools of reaeling, paintini, architecture, 
music, anel having shops for elifferent manual occupatiçms; the other was a 1·ecol-
himento, or receptacle for a great number of young girls, who were engageel in 
different works, under the inspection of matronly women, already instructed. 
The women receiveel on Monelay a certain portion of cotton, which they were 
to return in t.he spun state on Saturday. The curate, accompanieel by certain 
officers and masÚ~rs, went d-aily at eight o'clock to visit the schools and shops. 
The signal of the last Avi JJfa·rias was also that of the rosario, or counting of 
beads, at which ali assisted. 

All superfluities were exported, with a large quantity of tallow, hides, anel 
matte, and with the proceeds they paid the capitations, and obtained in return 
requisite European articles. 

lt is calculated that the lndians possessed near two million heael of cattle. 
Such was the condition of the 'reduções, or missions, which constituted the 

pretended Guaranitic state, in 1768, when the Jesuits were expelleel and their 
people delivered over to the direction of the Dominicans, Franciscans, and 
Mercenarians. The last is an order of friars instituted in Arragon by King 
James for the redemption of captives. 

The Marquis of Bucarelli, governor of Buenos Ayres, wishing to go per-
sonally, accompanied by the best troops of Europe which he cot!ld collect in 
that capital, to execute the orders o f bis sovereign rei ative _ to the missions, 
which were repugnant to the feelings of the Jndians, wrote, before he com-
menced his march, to ali the vicars to send to him the cbief(cacique) and head 
magistrate _ of each m1sswn, m order that h e might communicate to thern 
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adyices trom his -Majesty. On their :arrival at :Bnen.o.s Ayres he unjustly 
retained them ,a& -h-t)st.ãges, wíth a view of _ob:vi:atitig any di:fficulty that rnight 
a-.:ise. In. Y apegú, which is· t~e ,iirst missi0n; was presented te him the cele-
brated ·chief, Nicõ1au~ who in Europe passed for the .s.overeign of the GuaraRiti·c 
republic, ancil 'who was n0t able to proceed in the traiR of the ·o:thers, :in c<:m-
sequence of the .infirmities of· old age, ·.beiag then seventy. - -Thé Euvopeans 
and their descendants ·began to frequent the rnissions, and the J.ridians to have 
mutual relations with them, and to le.am from them- many 0f the most famÍ'liar 
words, also solll,e relaxation .from the .rnore correct morais and nianners of the 
J esuits. The population, in conseq:uence, soon began to · diminish, as weH ·a:s the 
neatness and 'deanliness of their h ouses and teinples. 

· M.ouNTAINs.-In the northern part there is the serra: of M.araéaju, which''is 
of tFifling altitude; and the LambaTa, in the vicinity of the .capital, alsa ·riot 6f 
remarkable elevation, afthough it exceeds in height ali those that encompáss it: 

The rnineralogy consists of gesso, or plaster, Jimestone, granite, and ,marble. 
RIYE·Rs ANp LA<I):Es.-Besides -the ihJJee.great riv:ers thatJimit ihis pro:v.ince, 

~bere are many others which water the interior, -and some .of them navigable for 
a -c-ensid'erable-distanee. · 

The Gualeguay, which 'has a course of more than one hundred and forty 
miles, empties itself ·into tpe Uruguay, a few lea.gues above the Negro, after 
'having watered a level country, rich in c~ttle, corn, and fruit trees. 

The Mirinay, which also runs into the Uruguay, fifty rniles below the Ibicui, is 
censiderable, an:d runs · through ~a:n extensive countr.y, .stocked with larg;e cattle. 

The Taqua1:y, seventy rniles long, empties itself-also into the Umguay, ninety-
rniles belo\v the preceding. 

Tbe Jaguáre, rising in .the Serra Maracajn, runs into ·.the Paranna, twe1ve 
leagues below the "Setequedas (Seven .Falls.) 

.According to ·a rnap of the country, which does not appear a ·bad one, the 
Ac-arahy is the first considerahle ri ver . w.hich .énters the Paranna by the right 
barrk, seventy miles bel'ow the Setequedas. 

The Tibiquary, which is considerable, disembogues into the Par.aguay nin,ety 
miles above th~ confluence o f the Par.anna. The Cannabé, after a course of one 
hundred miles, _enters the :Baraguay fifty rniles north. of the Tibiquary: 

The lake Ibera, otherwise Caracares, is pretty considerable, and approxi-
mates the left margin of-the, Paranna ; it has some isla'nd~, and its neighhouring 

. lands are rnarshy . . Charts do not accord as to its size: some give_it one .hun-
dred and fifty rniles in length, and little less in width ; others, ninety in length, 
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and twenty ii1 wídth ; they agree -that it comml:1nicates witli the Uruguay by the 
Mirinay, and with the Pfl,tàguay by the Correntes, which ernpties itself near 
thirty.-fiv·e ftliles below St. Luzia. It is also said to communicate in two parts 
with the Paranna. The lake J agapé, wl:íich is large, and surrounded with 
woods,-·is neat the northern bank of the Pàranna, about sixty miles .above 
thé· town o f Itaty. 

:P:HYTol.oov.-The· cedar, which is of variotis sorts, the páu d'arco, (bow 
W:ôdd--,) sassa-fras, with many other trees of fine timber for building; the pine 
tree1 ánd thosé which affotd a resin denominated the blood of the dragon, and 
thé -óil-of cupahiba; the ipecaénanha, jalap, rhubarb, and other medicinal plants; 
the 6puncia, pine-apple, orange, sàbàna, and mamoe, of which last tree there are 
male .ànd_t'emale; the mále bears n·o fruit ·but only flowers, the female bears fruit 
a11d no flowers. 

The vegeta~le rnattê i.s a large sl:írub or busb, with leaves similar to an orange 
tree, ând ta:stes ef mal1ows ; it is said the serra Maracaju produces the best. 
It js usual not to waít fot the leaves falling, brtt they are plu'cked, and then 
d-ried .by some- of the most apprgved methods, generally upon hides between 
two frres. This plant is taken almost like tea; and the use of th_is beve-
rage has prevailed from time immemorial amongst the lndia:ns of thé- northern 
part of this provirrce. lt was-they who introduced it amongst the first inha-
bitants of Assómption. 

ZooLOG.Y .-'-This provint:e is prodigiously abundant in cattle, h01'ses, and 
mules; sheep are numerous, ·hut goàts few. T·hel'e is a sufficiency of hogs 
for. the consumption of the inhabitants. Amongst the wild qu·adrupeds are 
remark'ed the ounce, the deer, t~e monkey, the fox, the rabbit, the cat, the 
tàmandua, quaty, zon·ilJza, -Or squash, the -tatous, ót ármadillo, .pácà, cotia, and tbe 
boar. Of birds, the emu ostrich, the seriema,jaburu, cegonlza, gar·ca, mutun,jacú, 
collte-rei1·a, ur'Ubu, tucano, mla, tr0quaze pigeons, the patrot, codórnize, or quail, 
1Jeija1for, - ar humming-bird, the guiraponga, and the-partridge. There are also 
a diversity of wild ducks arid geese. 

:T'he principal povoações are, AsSttínpçao, o r Assumption, Cortentes, Cotuguaty, 
and Villa Rica. 

Assumpçao, an episcopal city, is in a state of médiocrity, possessing some 
commerce. lt is the capital and the residence of the governar, and is situated 
upon the margin of the Paraguay, which daily washes away a part of the ground 
upon which it is built. It is ornamented with a hospital, with convents of the 
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Dominicans, Franciscans, lVIercenarians, Recoletos, (rigid friars,) and a 
seminary which was a iJesuitical college. This city has no regularity nor fine 

, edifices ; the greater part of the honses are built of earth, and many of the 
inhabitants of its three parishes are descended from the Portuguese. From 
hen~e is exported tobacco, imbe, timber, and a prodigious quantity of matte 
to Buenos Ayres, where it is afterwards paclu~d in hides, _ and distributed over 
vari~us Spanish districts, being a beverage universally used amongst them, as 
well as by the Portuguese in the southern parts of Brazil. In its environs are 
bred numerous berds of large cattle. There are plantations of cotton and the 
cane. Honey and wax are abnndant. They cultivate also, as in other parts, 
aipiút, or pmnpim, as it is called here, which root, after being scraped, chopped, 
and dried in the oven, is cooked with meat, serving for bread. The maize, 
or Indian corn, after it is boiled, and beat in a pestle, is passed .through a sifter, 
kneaded with milk, and baked, when it receives tbe name of -chippa. 

The bisbop is a suffragan of La Plata, otherwise cltuquissaca. The chapter 
oCthe church, as in al! other ultramarine cathedrals of the Spanish states, âs 
composed _ of twelve canons, including the moderator of the Inquisition, 
five dignitaries, the dean, archdeacon, chanter, treasurer-mÓr; and master of 
the college; also six petty canons to sing the Evangelists, and as many more 
half petty canons for the Epistles, whose vestments differ little from the othe,rs. 
The canons of theology, doctorial, magisterial, and penitentiary, "only give 
graduates, and that by competition. The revenue of the suppressed canonship -
is destined for the ex penses of the tribunal of the holy office: 

There are two tribunais, one called the Junta Decimal, for the public dis-
posal of the decimos, -and consisting of two canons, a royal fisc_al, a minister 
clothed with a toga, or gown, an accountant, and an esm·ivao, or scrivener. 
The other denominated Meza Capitulm·, for the collection and distribution of 
the proceeds. of the decimos, is form~d of a provisor, or vicar-general, a canon, 
acting at times as a fiscal, the contador-mor, or chief accountant of the treasury, 
and another accountant to make the distribution or rates. 

All the produce o( the decimos is appropriated to the church. In calculating 
tl~is, the chief accountant of the treasury divides it into nine equal parts; one 
.and a half, under the name of novena e media, belongs to the crown, and is 
destined for the repairs and other necessities of the church ; and which the, 
sovereign, as patron, .ives by way of succour. Of the other seven and a half 
parts, one-half is for the bishop, whose duty is to relieve the necessities of 
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the diocesans, especially th-e poor ones, collected in the house erected for their 
habitation,,he€au,Se none of them are permitted to solicit alms pelas pm·tas, at the 
doors. · · 

The residue is divided into three equal fifths, one for the dean, the remainder 
suhdivided anew into three, two are distributed amongst the other dignitaries 
and the canons, with arithmetical proportion. The part remaining is portioned 
equally amongst the petty canons, and the half petty canons, or chaplains. 
The priests of the cities are denominated reytors, or rectors, and those of 
the towns, vigarios, or vicars. The padres only of the lndians have revenues, 
(congrua,) drawn from the coffers where the produce of the lndian lands 
that are sold, and the rents of the emprazadas, (persons paying 'an annual fine 
for lands bought,) are deposited. They receive nething from the parishioners, 
except for the solemnization of burials. 

The priests of the churches of the wh~tes (brancos) alone have the altàrage, 
(or ftee offerings of the people made at the altar,) and the productions of the 
patrimoni,es with which they were founded. 

The churches are given after a competition of talent exhibited before the bishop. 
The corripetitors are convoked by him and the vice-patron, who is the govern-
or; and without whose consent nothing can be decided in these cases. In 
order to fill up a vacancy, the bishop proposes three, the choice fwm which 
belongs to the vice-patron, if he does n~t reject the whole, and demand a pro-
posai of others for his choice. 

Correntes is a small city, advantageously situate in the southern angle of the 
confluence of the river Paranna, ornamented with a convent of Dominicans, 
one of Franciscans, and a third of Mercenarians, .having straight streets, and 
many houses with one story. The Jesuitical house is in ruins. ~mongst its 
inhabitants, there are some Portuguese, many lndians, and a few negroes. In 
its vicinity there is rnuch marshy land, and very extensive woods. Cattle 
and horses_are the wealth of the country. Mandubins, lndian com, vegetables, 
water-melons, and cotton, are the objects of culture. The land is neither 
adapted for wheat nor matte. The ants and locusts, which are extremely 
numerous, destroy the mandioca, and prevent its cultivation. The pitangueú·a, 
or pitangua tree, is very abundant; peaches are Iiot met with. The imbagay is a 
fruit similar to the mango, but sornething-smaller, and found from hence north-
ward. Hides and timber are the principal articles o f exportation. Mosquitoes 
are extremely troublesorne here .. 
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· Justice' is darly administered. by two alcaldes; o r magistrà:tei, assisted by two 
assessores, or lawyers. The fohr are élected' annually by a judicial t(ilJildo, 
composed of twenty-four governors for perpetuity, except in the event of delin-
quency; four of whom are principáls, namely the royal ensign, the deaooiÍ; an 
offic.ei· câlled the aguazil ·maior, . a:rrd the provincial alcaldê. The others are 
G(dinaries, each with his insp·ection, presided by an asses;sor-gerieral, called tenentê 
assessot·, (lieutenant assessor.) There is an advocate named by the audiencid, dr 
audience-court of the province,. for the pi:trpose of defending gmtis the causes of 
the poor, 01' those wlio do not pósseS's a patrimony of a: certàfn value, ánd alsd 
ot prison:e1:s, although they may be riea: .· ' 

Ten leagues to the pot'tli of Correfites is thé pàrish of N ehembtiçu, on th~ 
matgin of the Paragnay, .Where they build boats and -díffétent sôrts of ves-sels. 
Thirty leagues to the south of Correntes is situated the -villàge ánd parish of 
St. Luzia, also upon tHe margin of the Paraguay ; in its district there is gesso, a 
species of plaster, which forffis ,a branéh of ·exportation. . In this intervat are 
the parishes of Algarrobas, Esquina, and Goya, abonnding sufficiently in meat 
and fish. 

Bagada de St. Fé, and commonly called Paranna~ is . a smaJI village situatéd 
uj:)Onthe Paraguay, in front of St. Fé, in view of a:n .islaid of cdnsiderable 
éxtent. From hence ís exported a good deal of limesi;one.. · 

Coruguaty is a middling town, and celebrated for the-large qlilantity of matte 
collected in its district, of which it is the deposit. It is situáted abotit thirty 
leagues to the. north-east of Assuínption, ~nd th.tee miles distant from the left 
margin of tbe river from which it borrows the name. 

Five leagues to the north of it is the pTezidió or garriso:n· df St. Miguel , 
established in 9rder to obstruct the irivasions oí ·the Gnaycuru Indiails. 

_ Villa Rica; where also ·is accumulated large. quantities of máhé~ Íying 
hventy leagues. to. the south.-east of Assumption, is yet sínall. There is 
ano.ther place .of the same náme on the borders of .the Paraguay, to the riorth 
of the capital. ' 

Arroio da .China is a middling town, situated on the ba:nks of the Urugttay, 
more thah thirty leagues above its embouchure. Its inhabitants·, mainly white 
people, breed cattle and cnltivate cotn and fruit. 

Itaty ·is a smàll town, but tegular, and well situated upon the sóÍithern 
hank of the Paranna, ahout thirty leagues abové Correntes. Its inhabit-
ants consist of Indians and some white people; a portion océupy them-
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s~lves m potteries~ ~nd others in formi:ng planta:tions ,of. the c.otoon tr.ee..- 'fhe 
soil and climate are adapted for oranges and water-melons, ~hich pr_osper 
ab~dantly. 

In the country of the missions is to be remarked the' follo.w~g places. 
JCa:ndellaria, which took 'the name from'its magnificent cliurch, as did almost 

all the reduções of the pretended Guaranitic kingdom, or the missions .of the 
Paranna, of which it was always .considered the capital, jn consequence of its 
superior size and population. ]t is .situate upon the le.ft bank of the r.iv.er 
Paranna, w'here it inclines to the west, near the mouth of a small river. 

Corpus~ also on the left margin .of the same river, is fifteen leagues to th.e 
no~th of Candellaria, and is the most northern of the missions, situated upon 
the Paranna, and one of the handsomest in the province. 

Between the two preceding are situated those of St. Gosme, St. Anna, 
St. Gosme Velho, Nosso Senhora do Loreto, and St. lgnaçio Menor, (the smaller.) 
This last is three leagues above the preceding one, ª'nd four below Corpus. 

The Padt~e Xarque, says the 'reduções of Nosso Senhora do Lo reto and 
St. Ignaçio Menor, were founded for the establishments of the twelve thousand 
Indians, which the -Jesuits conducted from the Upper Paranna, when the 
Paulistas invaded the cou:ntry. 

- Itu, upon the same margin of the Paranna, is fifteen leagues to the west of 
Candellaria. 

Assumpçao is fifteen leagues, with little vari~tion, to the south-west of Corpus, 
near the mouth of a small ri ver thafloses itself in the Uruguay. 

Conceiçao is situated' sixteen leagues to the south of the preceding one, and 
little more than three leagues distant from the river Uruguay. · 

St. Thomas is fifteen leagues distant,_ in ~ southern direction, from Con-. . . ce1çao. 
St. Maria Maio~ is a few leagues to the north of Conceiçao, also upon the 

margin of the Uruguay. 
Apostolos is little more than six leagues to the west of Conceiçao, upon the 

road which leads towards Itu; and twenty miles further in the same direction 
upon this road St. Carlos is situated. 

St. Francisco Xavier is a few' leagues to the north of St. Maria, and to the 
east of Candellaria. _In this interval Martyres is situated. 

ltapuan is on the right bank of the Paranna, to .the n.orth of Candellaria. 
Trinidade is eight leagues to the north ~f ltapuan. St. lgnaçio Guassu (the 
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larger) is near the head o f a branch . o f the· ri ver Tibiquary. It is the most 
ancient of the whole. 

'St. Fé is five leagues to the north-east of St. lgnaçio Guassu. The mission of 
Jesus is four leagues to the north-north-west of Trinidad. 

St. Roza is six leagues to the east of St. lgnaçio Guassu ; St. Gosme four 
leagues to the south-east of St. Roza. 

St. Tiago is eight leagues to the north of I tu ; and Y apegu, which is the most 
southern, and amongst the largest of the missions, is situated near the U ruguay, 
a little below the confluence of the lbicui, and half a league to the north of 
the river Guavirida. The Jesuits had a college here richly ornamented . 

.. 
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CHAP. VII. 

PROVINCE OF URUGUAY. 

Foundation of Aldeias, called / Missions, by tlte Spanislt Jesuits for tlte Tappe · 
Indians-Flourislt till tlte Expulsion o/ that Sect-Subsequent Decay-Wm· 
between the Spanim·ds and Portuguese- Conquest oj tlte Seven Missions by the 
latte1· Power in 1801-Governor sent- Boundaries- Mountains-Rivers-
Phytology-Zoology-Names and Pop~tlation of the Seven Missions at tlzei1· 
Conquest. 

IN jhe beginning of the seventeenth century, the ,Spanish Jesuits entered the 
territory to the east of the river Uruguay, and there founded seven large 
villages, called reduções, for the habitation of various hordes of Tappes, the 
possessors of the country, in order the hette,r to civilize anel .bí:ing them to 
Christianity, by the same m.eans as were practised with those of the Paranna. 
It h as been already sfated, that, in the treaty o f limits o f 17 50, the exchange o f 
these missions for Colonia do Sacramento was agreed upon by their Faithful 
anel Catholic Majesties; anel also, that the Jesuits frustrated its execution in 
the first instance, anel that, on the sudden return to Rio de Janeiro, o f Gomes 
Freyre d'Andrade, in 1756, things soon reverted to their.anterior state. 

These Teduções, which made a part of the spiritual Jesuitical kingdom, 
flourished to the period of the expulsion of their founders, when they began to 

. rlecay, and thirty-four years of deteri.oration, by imperceptible degrees, coulcl 
not have transformed the whole more effectually; in vyhich state t}1ey were, in 
effect, at the beginning of the present century, when the cleclaration· of 'war 
between the two crowns in Europe, causecl the arming ot the inhabitants of the 
capitania of Rio Grande de St. Pedro, who, since the peace of 17~7, had lived. 
in tranquillity. 

Almost at the same time that .the Portuguese troops of the town of St. 'Pedro 
passed the river of St. Gonçalo, in 1801, against the Spanish posts, in the 
vicinity of the western margin -of the lake of Patos~ a corps of Portugnes~ 

u 
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militia and deserters, attracted by the amnesty, were put in motion upon the 
frontiers of the ri ver Pardo; amongst the latter of which appeared Joze Borges 
do Canto, a_ native of the country, -and who had deserted from a regiment 
of dragoons. He immediately offered to go and commence hostilities in 
the Spanish territories, on being granted some comrades and the necessary 
arms. Ammunition only was conceded to him, with the liberty of assembling 
such people together as woald join bis standard. · Having formed a battalion 
of forty men, armed at their own expense, he marched direct to the missions 
of Uruguay, and, encountering on the road a known Indian, who was 
retiring discontented from the Spaniards, be· received from him the certain 
intelligence that the Indians, on hearing of the war, would not hesitate to 
subject themselves to the crown of Portugal, as almost all the Indian popula-
_tion lived unhappily under their present government. Canto persuaded t~e 
Indian to return, and announce to bis compatriots the opportunity whiçh was 
now presented of freeing themselves from the Spanish yoke, and , o( pa~sing 
under the ptotection of the Faithful Crown, and to inform them, that he 
would afford ali necessary assistance. The Indian, con vinced o f this, accom-
panied them . to within sight of St. Miguel, where there was a lieuteriant-
colonel, commanding a trench which he had formed in apprehension of an 
attack from the Portuguese. 

Having arrive(,l.. _thus far at day-bre~k; Canto sent the Indian forward by a 
bye-way, with orders to bring him wbat ipformation he could, to a certain 
situation, whither he should continue to march. As the place was very near 
to the trench, Canto and his party were discovered by the sentinel, who called 
out to arms. Under tbese circumstances, Canto saw himself obliged to advance 
w~thout ord~r against the entrenched, who were in greater disorder; and 
after discharging a few shots they abandoned the fortification, retirÍng to the 
town, where .the commandant was, and leaving this intrepid squadron masters 
of the trench, with ten pieces of artillery. 

The commandant supposing himself to be attacked by â great number of 
another class of combatants, offered a capitulation to the chief of the conquer-
ors, who willingly conceded almost all tbàt was asked, in ordt>r that the 
Spaniards might leave the country before a reinforcement arrived, or before 
they knew that it was only forty ad venturers, without any corps of reserve, 
from wbom they had fled·. The commandant was a good deal perplexed, at 
the execution of .the articles of capitulation, when Canto, being asked for his 
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degree of rank, replied that he was the lõwest soldier in the Portuguese army. 
At this time the lndians of the place had already united with the 'Portugues~, 
and the adjustment of the treaty was indispensable. 

The Spaniards on retiring experienced the misfortune of fallillg into the,hands 
of a similar party, who took them prisoners, and all that was conceded to them, 
against which the commandant protested, and demanded the fulfilment of the 
capitnlation. The Spanish officer called upon Canto for an adjustment, , who 
replied, that he could not interfere, inasmuch as the ·party were not subor-
dinate to him, but that he would report the affair to the ·gove~nor of Rio Grande, 
and all that he ordered. should be executed ; the party in the mean time remain-
i'ng prison'ers.' · ' 

'The gov~rnor, on receiving the ·account, ordered Canto to fulfil the capitula-
tion, excepting the article that gave up the artillery; whieh, he.said, .ought to 

· belóiig to his Royal Highness, and to w hom h e had given a detail o f Canto's 
valorous deeds, in ordev that he ·might be rewarded. In the mean time he 
made 'him captain of a new company of militia i and the person who brought'the 
standard_ a lieutenant, giving bim too the liberty of na~ing for ensign one of 
hi•s brave companions. -

As soou as the people of the other missions bad witnessed the comportment · 
of Canto towards the first that had submitted to him, almost all hastened to 
acknowledge the Faithful _Crown1 · The happy conqueror released them from 
some public c~mtributions·, which were the most heavy upon them, and, freely 
giving up to them the fruits, of their labour, received the name of Liberator. 

Shortly after the govel'Iior .sent, Major ·Joaquim Felis to govern the con-
quest, with orders to confer with ·Canto, ,upon the , statç of affairs. Having 
delivered tbe new province to the commandant, and receiv'ed a good rein-
forcement of Fegular troops, with some militia and .. volunteers .from the serra 
above, he obtained pei·mission of the governor to pass :tg the other side o{ the 
Uruguay; for which purpose some barks of skins were. made < according to the 
fashion ~f the country. ,. . 
- ..-In the riight of the 1st of N ovember, eighty men, chosen from the army, 
]~assed the river, ainongst ·w.hom .figuredl some grenadiers of the regiment of 
pstremoz; · an'd .whose chief was .a:brave •ensign, well known by his sllrname of 
Padilha. Part of tbem took up i:t position in a wood ;. otlíers procee.ded a little 
way up the river, keeping near its banks, in order to give more prompt succour 
t0 the fi.rst on the signal of attack, whicb,t began in the ,morning, against those 

u2 
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who first entered the plain. The assailants, together withtbirty Spaniards, who 
carne to their succour, were put to flight, but immediately returned in larger 
numbers, with three field pieces, with which they laboured to open out both theü· 
wings. However, tbe Portuguese - did not give them time for a · second dis-
charge, but falling· intrepidly upon them, they put them to the rout, taking· their 
cannon, nine prisoners, and leaving fifteen dead upon the field. 

On the 23d o f the same month, almost at midnight, a cannon was discharged 
in the Passo dos Barros, which is about three leagnes below St. Borja, where it 
was heard; and from whence afterwards arrived an Indian, living in tbat neig·b-
bourhood, with information to tbe Portuguese, that the Spaniards were stationed 
in the woods, near the same pass. They remained the rest of tbe night under 
arms. The following morning Captain Joze Borges do Canto put. himself 
in march for this point, with bis company anel some others, amounting to one 
hundred anel ten men ; anel finding the Spaniards entrenched in the woods 
on the banks of the river, and not discovering any advantageous mode of 
attacking them, s~nt bis lieutenant with thirty men dressed in white according 
to the Indian-fashion, which marching at a great distance from the Spaniards, 
and having gained their rear, began firing· upon them. The first discharges 
were the signal for the captain to invest the fortification, which was abandoned 
without any resistance, the Spaniards leaving seventy-four pt;isoners. 

Such was the SJlccess of the campaign, on the part of the Portuguese, in 
this district, anel the mode by which the Por.tuguese crown possessed itself of 
the province of the Seven· Mi~sions, which made a part of that of Rio Grande 
de St. Pedro, until a governor wa~ named to it'. 1t is confined on the north 
hy that of. St. Paulo ; on the west by that of Paranna ; anel on the south anel 
east by the province Óf Rio Grande de St. Pedro. 

MouNTAINs.-St. Martinho, · the most elevateel portion of the serra, which 
serves for its eastern limits, anel the mountain of St. Luiz, in the vicinity of the 
town of its nà.me, are the most remarkable mountains. 

RIVERs.-Besides the Uruguay anel Ibicui, already mentioned, is to be re-
marked the Hyjuhy, which originates at the base of the mountain of St. Mar-
tinho; traverses the _province from east to west, empties itself into the Uruguay 
in front of Assumption, anel a few leagues to the north of St. Nicolau, having· 
passed near St. Angelo, a little below which the Hyjuhy-mirim enters it on the 
J.eft side. ' 

T he Toropy rises in tbe same cordillera anel falls into the Ibicui. The Jaquari 
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waters a çonsiderable portion of this province, anel falls into the lbicui four 
or five leagues below the Forquilha. T_he Hibipita enters the Ibicui also 
twenty leagues below the preceding. 

The Piratini forms itself in the vicinity óf the said serra, passes a short 
distance fi:om St. Miguel, anel runs into the Uruguay a little below St. Nicolau. 

PHYTOLOGY.-The Brazilian pine anel the cedar are not numerous. The 
cotton tree, the matte, anel mandioca, also Indian _ corn, wheat, potatoes, 
with other edible roots, are cultivated ; likewise, gourcls, water-melons, pine-
applys, anel divers hortulans; àncl, among fruit trees, the orange, pitangua, 
anel peach. 

ZooLoGY.-The animais, both clomestic anel wilcl, are the same as those 
of ~he adjoining provinces. 

The Tappes are a horcle ofGuaran:is, which sepatated from the latter in former 
times, ana lived for a long periocl upon the banks of the higher Paranna, where 
.they were at times invaded by the others. It is, however, certain that they 
occupied the southern part of -this province when the Jesuits began to have a 
knowleclge of thém. They were esteemed a people, not only less vicious than 
ali other tribes in South America, but the best clisposed to receive the evan-
g·elicallaw, most constant after having embra~P.d it, anel the best adapted to 
honour Christianity. These people lived divided into various villages, of which 
the most populous had the name of the nation. It is not known what were 
the number of those villages, which the Jesuits reduced to seven; anel on this 
accm.mt were denominated 1·eduções, or· reductions, also missions. The names 
of these seven celebr~ted missions, are the · following, with the number of 
inhabitants in each at the period of their conquest by the Portuguese m 
!80 1 :.:..... 

St. Francisco de Borja. 
St. Miguel. 
St. Joam . 
St. Angelo 
St. Nicolau 
St. Lourenço . 
St. Luiz. 

INHADITANTS. 

1,300 
1,900 
1,600 
1,960 
3,940 

960 
2,3.50 

St. Francisco de · Borja, which is the most southern, is two miles distant 
fi·om the Uruguay, anel five leagues from the confluence of Ibicui. It suifered 
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mucl:L by an invasion from the Minuanos, aJittle before changing its dominion. 
lt has many--white people. 

St. Miguel, situated twenty-five leagues distant from the Uruguay, and 
thirty east-north--east from St. Borja, is the most easterly, · and is considered 
the capital of the province. A great portion of it. was consumed by fire, 
whi'ch its inhabitants set to it in 1756, when they saw the combined armies 
arriving in order to deliver the province up to the Portuguese crown. · 

St. Joam is three leagues north of St. Miguel. lts mother church is in the 
-centre of a vast square. , In the time of its prosperity it had forty streets. 

St. Angelo, which is the most northerly, is six leagues to the north of St. 
Joam. 

St-. Nicolau, formerly capital of' the various -reduçti..Q.ns .upon.th!=t. }'igl).t hft.nk 
·o.f the Uruguay, is. situa:ted:n-e~r thát river and a, &mall broQk;which falls into 
.the- Paratini. •' 

St. Lourenço is six. leagues to the west o f St. Migl)el. -
St. Luiz is upon the road which goes -from St. · Lourenç~ , to St. ·Nicola_u, 

nine -leagues to the .east of_ the· latter placé, and te:r:t to the. west of the fo.rnHn\ 
Ali these reductions, JOtherwise ~ missions, and __.whjçh _ we o11ght to call tewns, 
as th.ey; ·h:ave a: sena1le, took the nam.e .. o( the patmn of their mother ·churches. 
The whole were and ~.::et<oar.e upon · the _ same plan, 1the houses of earth, with 

· straight , streets, . and' verandas . on~ the . sides; ,w hich protect < them_ against the 
xain and.h.eat, ·similar ~t-o~ the. missions of the Paranna, with whicb in equal 
·steps they reached a -flourishing condition, .and fell . with them. into .a -stat~ of 
.dec.ay.. ~ 

Each plac;~ has its "peculia~· r Guaranitic .dialect;. di:fféring little. fmm._tbe others. 
Many of these Indians understand the Spanish and Portugu~se, .and express 
themselves tole~:ably well in both languages. They exercise almost all the 
requisite p;tanua1 occupations an<:I ':ari_ou~ mecha1,1ical arts. with intelligence ; 
likewise m~-~v.fa~ture coa1:se wooll~ns and cottons. _ Matte! is the only article 
of exportation. . . . . . . .. . - , 

In each missiop.; when goye~ed by the Jesuits, there was a _schoo~ for read-· 
_ ing, writing_, and speaking the Sp~ni~h language by royal order. There were 
many Indians who could read Spanis~ books which they did n~t understand, 
as the rriasters or cu~ates artfully refraine4 from utteri~g a word to them, 
but in Guaranitic. In consequence of which, these crafty prec~ptors were 
charged to· fulfil the royal determination, by a decree o f 17 43, but which decree 
had not the desired effect. · 
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CHAP. VIII. 

PROVINCE OF ST. CATHARINA. 

Boundm·ies- Colonization- Productio·ns-Mountains-Mineralogy-P hytology 
-Zóology-Rivers, Lakes, and Ports-Towns, Parishes, o/c.-Ag1·icultuml 
Establishments -Population-Islands-Delightful Clima te. 

THIS province, which is a ·dismemberment of that of .St. Paulo, subsequent to 
tbe latter receiving the addition of a part of St. Amaro and of St. Vincente, 
comprehends the island which gives it the name, anda territe>ry of sixty leagues 
from nortb to south on the neighbouring continent, reckoning from the Sahy, 
which separates it from St. Paulo on the north, to the Mampituba, which 
divides' it frorn the -province of Rio Grande on the south; on the west it has 
the same provinces, the heads of the cordillera, running· parallel with the sea, 
constituting a boundary -on that side. Its greatest width does not exceed 
twenty leagues, occupying the Beira-Mar, or sea-coast, of the greatest portion 
of the ci~devant capitania o f St. Amaro ; and lying between 25° 50', and 29° 20' ~ 
south latitude. · 

A period of one hundred and twenty years elapsed without the donatories 
establishing any colonists in the island of St. Catharina, which, for some time_ 
had the name of Isle of Patos. King John IV. gave it, in ·the year 1654, 
to Franciséo Dias Velho, who was assassinated by an English pirate at the 
time the establishment began. In consequence of this disaster, the island 
long remained in its primitive· state. Eventually, various colonists from the 
Azores were established in it, at the cost of the crgwn. 

The climate is delightfnlly temperate and salubrious, with the exception of 
certain marshy situations. The face óf the· country is mountainous, watered by 
numerous rivers; and overspread with woods. The soil is fertile and well 
adapted .to the culture of mandioca, Indian corn, rice, sugar, cotfee, :flax, 
a~d vegetables. Wheat and barley are likewise grown in some districts. 
All the hortulans of the south of Europe prosper here, particularly onions. 

MouNTAINs.-Camberella, which is upon the southern entrance of the port 
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of the c:;t.pital, is the highest mountain seen from Santo to the To?Tes,* or Tower . . 
The mountain of Bahul is a land-mark for navigators. 

MINERALOGY.-Calcareous stones, granite, pedms d'amolar, or whet-stone. 
It is said there are indications of gold and other meta,ls. 

PH YTOLOGY .-The -oak tree is here more diversified than m the mother 
,country, and excellent for building. The sassafras, cedar, loiro, pau d'arco, 
and those called g~tambu and gmpecique, are trees of precious wood, well 
adapted for cabinet work; likewise th~ tree denominated here pau d'oleo,'baving 
the grain· close and nicely waved. The Brazilian pine is numerous in various 
districts. There are a diversity of medicinal plants ; likewise the plant that nur-
tures the cochineál, which h as been fully described by many writers. lt is an insect, 
and feeds upon the leayes of the opuncia; its size isso diminutive at first, that it 
scarcely can be seen, but it soon moves and fixes upon_ a part of the plant, from 
which it does not remove, and becomes gradually covered with a white skin, 
so that the body, which is scarlet, is no longer seen. In three months it arrives 

· at maturity, and is not Járger than a small pea; there are . various modes of 
cultivating it, and great care is required to keep off other insects which destroy 
it. This is afl article of considerable. commerce ànd might be ,cultivated to a 
great extent in the Brazil. 

ZooLOGY.-Cattle do not abound in consequence of the mountainous nature 
ofthe country. Amongst othe_r wild quadrupeds, are well known the deer, the 

· tamandua, the monkey, the boar, the ounce, the anta, the paca, and the quaty. 
Amongst numerous species of birds are remarked the pan·ot, the macuco par-
tridge, the mla, or turtle, the guam, and various sorts of the -hpmming bird 
called colibri, or beijajlor. The lakes abound with wild ducks and geese. · An 
infinite variety of beautiful butterflies are seen in this province, to delight the 
.eye, and engage the research of the naturalist. The air appears filled .with 
floating· flowers. · ·-

-RIVE:f~s, LAKEs, AND PoRTS.- The first are ge~erally of a short extent. 
About three miles north-north-east of the Towers is the mouth ofthe Mampituba, 
about one hundred fathoms wide, . which was called for some time the Martim 
Affonso. It is not more than seven Jeagues long, being form~d of various 
streams that descend from the cordillera ; its current is violent, but sumacas, 
or smacks, ascend with the tide twelve miles to the port of Forquilhas. By 

~ The Torres are two great and coutiguous rock s, upon lhe coast, iu 29" 40' south latitude . 
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its northern margin it receives the waters of a lake, which is about five leagues 
long, anel one broad, extending parallel with the sea-coast as far as the Campos 
das Lagoinhas, from thence it has another outlet to the sea, by a channelcalled 
Arroyo Grande. · 

Near the situation denominated the Conventos, there is a serro of rock 
moderately elevated, and terminating in a platform near the beach, about six 
leagues distant from the Mambituba. Six miles further, the river Ararangua 
enters the sea, and is navigable for the space of five leagues to the Tres Portos, 
where it is one hundred fathoms wide, and deeper than at tbe bar, having a 
rapid current from the month of J une to September. Three leagues beyond the 
preceding, the ri ver V russanga disembogues, being more extensive, anel much 
more rapid when its waters are higb ; no vessel can enter its mouth, in conse-
quence-of the sea breaking with great violence upon a bank which crosses it. 
Higher up it is wider, and has four fatboms of depth in some places. This 
river cornmunicates with a large and deep lake, where the boto and other large 
:fish are seen, which come up from. the ocean; it lies nortbward of the river. 
Five leagues further is tbe rock of St. Martha, where the coast changes its 
direction to the north. Three ·teagues to the north of the Morro, or rock of 
St. Martha, is the spacious bay of Laguna, formerly the ri ver Da Lagoa, ( of the 
Lake) which is the montb of the river Tubarao, and together the outlet of various 
lakes, prolonged in a chain parallel witb the ocean, and -at no considerable 
distance fmm it: This river rises in the serra that bounds this province, and 
its current is rapid from April to September. Canoes proceed up it a distance 
of eigbt or nine leagues to Porto da Guarda; but sumacas do not pass tbe 
mouth of tbe river Capibary, which joins it by tbe left bank, and is navigable 
for a space of eight leagues to Pouzo Alto. On the- n.orthern margin of tbe 
Tubarao is the outlet of tbe great lake Laguna, which is :five leagues long from 
north to south, near two at the greatest width, and is of sufficient depth for 
sumacas, as far as its northern extremity. On the soutbern bank of tbe Tubarao, 
in front of the outlet of the Laguna, is that of the lake of St. Martha, which 
lake is a quarter of a leagne square. On its southern side the lake Garopaba 
discharges itself, is about the same size, and one league distant. Into the 
latter the · outlet of the lake Jaguaruna disembogues, which is two leagues 
further to the southward, anda little larg·er. The three tog·etber afford a passage 
to large canoes, as far as the river Congonhas, which is not considerable, and 
e~pties itself into the western margin of the latter lake. They are compre .. 
hended under the name of the lakes of Camacho, anel abound in fish. 

X 
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On the western side of the Laguna, and near its northern extremity, the river 
Una discharg·es itself, and affords navigation to canoes for some leagues, as far 
as the rock of St. Joam. An arm of this river extends a league and a half to 
the north, is deep, and terminates in a morass. 

In front of the embouchure of the La:guna is the small island of Lobos. Four 
leagues to the north is the point and · port of the Embituba, and two farther is 
the rnouth of the river Piraquera, which is the outlet of the lake of the same 
name, otherwise Encantada, four miles long and one wide.-

Continuing onward, the river Embahu is met with, which at its mouth is only 
eight fathoms wide, but it gradually increases to more than eighty fathoms ; 
canoes can proceed up during a day's voyag·e. 

Two miles farther to the north is the point of Pinheira, which is followed by the 
gulf of the same name, being the southern enfrance to the channel o f the island 
o f St. Catharina ~ its southern extremity is a league to the north o f the said point. 

N ear six miles to the north o f Point Pinheira, the Massambu disembogt~es, 
b!')ing· thirty fathoms wide, and of considerable depth, but of short extent : Rio 
Dom Rodi.'igQ was its first designation. After it follows a small bay, called 
Brito, and a little farther is the entrance of the river Cubatao, sixty fathoms 
wide, up which larger canoes proceed during· two days' voyage. In the 
proximity óf this river there are various fountains of hot water, having different 
degrees of heat : the most distant one, situated five leagues up the river, 
possesses · one hundred and two degrees. 

After pàssing various small rivers, · the ri ver Maruhy is met with, as large as 
· the preceding one, and navigable to the place denominated Guarda. Near 
this river is the bay of St. Joze. A little to the north is a straight, which divides 
the channel into two almost equal parts ; and a little farther is the entrance of 
the ri ver Biguassu, fifty fa.thoms . in widtb, and up which canoes proceed for 
many leagues. The first discoverers calied it the river of Patos, in consequence 
of its constituting a limit between the Indians of that name, who extended 
themselyes as far as the St. Pedro, and the Carijos to the north as far as 
Cannanea. · 

The large bay of St. Miguel follows ; afterwards, the point of Armacao ; 
and, farther on, that of Ganchos, which lies east and west of the extremity of 
the island of St. Catharina, and is to the southward of the spacious bay 

' of Tejucas, at the- farth er end of which the rivet· of the same name dis-
charges itself, being fifty fathoms wide, and affording two days' nav igation. 
The surrounding country of the bay of Tejucas ís a morass or marshy 
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plain in the winter, when its passage is attended with gr·eat labour and incon-
veme.nce. 

To the north of the preceding is the bay of Guaroupas, open to the north-
east, not so larg·e, but sufficiently sheltered and capacious for the reception of 
a squadron of ships; the river Bupeba runs into it, as well as the two Pireques. 
The intervening land of those two bays is a península, which extends to the 
sea, terminating in three points, and forming two small bays. 

Proceeding northward, the next river is the Cambory.,_Guassu, rapid at its 
entrance into the sea, and being twenty fathoms in width. Nearly three leagues 
farther is the embouchure of the great river Tajahy, which is little less than sixty 
fathoms in width at the passage a short distance from the beach. lt is the only 
river met with on the road from Portalegre to St. Paulo that flows towards the 
east; the sumacas proceed up only three miles, launches and large canoes navi-
gate freely as far as the first fall. About one hundred and twenty yards above 
it becomes navigable for the space of three days, by towing, and as many more 
with . the oar, to the next cataract. lt rises between the ri ver Negro and the 
Correntes, (which run to westward.) In its neighbourhood there are many 
small mountains. The principal confluents which enlarge it are the Rio de Luiz 
Alves (which comes from the north-west, runs near the mountain of Bahul, 
seen from the sea ata greatdistance, and is navigable for small canoes) and 
the Tajahy Mirim, which runs from the south-west, navigable for canoes about 
ten leagues. The who]e flow thro:ugh countries of great fertility. 

Fi v e miles farther to the north is the ri ver Gravata, otherwise Iriri-Guassu, thirty 
fathoms wide, and navigable for canoes. It is followed by the spacious bay of 
Itapacoroya, where there is an establishment for whale fishing. Proceeding 
onwards, the lriri Mirim and the Camboriu are met with, up which canoes als~ 
navig·ate with the aid of the tide. N ear to the latter is the Tajuba, a river of a 
similar class. . . 

Three leagues to the north of the ltapacoroya the river ltapicu disembogues, 
being· fifty fathoms wide,. and of considerable depth. lts origin is far back in the 
province, and affords navigation to small canoes for many leagues, without the 
interruption of more than one cataract, which is situated ten miles above the 
mouth. The agitated state of the ~ea at the mouth of this river does not permit 
the ·entrance of any descr~ption of vessel. Imm~diately beyond the bar 
it forms a lake, called Lagoa da Cruz, two leagues long from north. to 'south, 
parallel with the beach, and very narrow. Among the rivers which enlarge it 
are remarked the Piranga, which is received by the left bank, and is navigable 

x2 
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by canoes for a space. o.f tive leagues ; the Upitanga, which j-oins.dt by the right 
margin, and is only navigable for six miles; the Itapicu Mirim, that.comes froin 
the north-wést and admits ofnavigation for about fifteen milés; the Jaragua, which 
flows from the south-west, and appears capable of allowing small vessels to 
proceed as far as a sitl,1ation about four leagues above its mouth ; and the ~raço, 
which descends frõm the north-west, and admits of canoes for the space of six 
miles. All these rivers run by winding coutses among mountains and uncul-
tivated territories, thickly wooded, demonstrating the natural fertility of the 

'· soil. The Itapicu is supposed to be the ri ver of Dragons, which the discoverers 
placed to the south of the river St. Francisco in this district. 
. Five miles to the north of Itapicu is the island of St. Francisco, six -leagues 
long, and in the form of á bow, the right line o f which is nearest the 
coast; the channP which separates it from the continent is improperJy called 
the river of St. Francisco. The southern entrance is denominated Aracary, is 
two hundred fathoms wide, h as only depth for large boats, · and on its outside 
are the three islands of Remedios and two ot Tamboretes.· The northern rrar, 
called Babitonga, is fifteen hundred fathoms wide and deep enough for 
large sumacas.* At the end of the sixteenth century it was not known that 
the land between the bar of Aracary and Babitonga was an island; they were 
thought to be two mighty rivers, the southern called the St. Francisco and the 
northern the Alagado. The channel, or the pretended river St. ·Francisco, of 
a semicircular form, .enlarges considerably from both mouths to the middle, 
where ~t is three mites wide, and contains a cluster of more than twenty islands. 
A great number of rivers empty themselves here. The nearest to the bar of 
Aracary is the 'Piraque, 'having a course of tive leagues, tive fathoms in width 
at the mouth, and affords navigation to canoes for three miles; next to it is the 
Pinheiros, still smaller; then the Paraty, which is thirty fathoms wide at the bar, 
two and a halfin depth, and navigable for about a league. The litt]e ri ver Areas, 
·narrow and deep, is navigable for two miles. The great river Areas, up which 
canoes proceed with the tide for some distance. The river Parannagua, whose 
origin approximates to that o f the Pirango, an arm o f the Itapicu: coasting ves-
sels proceed up it a short way, large boats about two miles, and canoes nearly tive 
miles. Next follow the Saguaçu; the two Erirys; the Cubatao Grande, twenty 
fathoms wide, three deep, and navigable for ten leagues to the high rock of 
Tromba; the Antonio Felis; the Ribeyrao; the Bigu.a_çu; th.e Pyra~yréba; 

* Sumacas are from ten to nearly two hundred tons burden. 
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the Cavalinhos, by which canoes proceédfor a space:of ten miles; theTres~Barras, 
_so called in consequence of being the common embouchure of the tliree rivers 
of Furtaenche:nte, St. Joa~, and Tres Banas, the seec:md only being consider-
able, (its principal confluents are the Maria Bachaara anel the Farinhas, which 
come from the serra of Curytiba, anel afford navigation to canoes ;) the 
Barrancos, Bacuhy, Lamen, Batuby, Fornos, Fernandes, Barboza, anel the 
hv0 Jaugarunas, the smaller of which is nearest to the northern point ofthe bal" 
of Babitonga. The nine last, anel several of the others are small, being only 
of any note during the spring tides: The· whole of these rivers generally run 
tamely between low banks, of a rnarshy nature, abounding with considerable 
numbers of the beaut~ful scarlet guam bird, which delight the eye of the navi-
ga~ors. In some of these rivers are found seed pearls of various colours, also 
large pearls of an imperfect. kind. -

The island of S_t. Francisco is low, watered· with various. small rivers, anel 
inhabited ; on its eastern side there is a narrow lake, ten miles long from north 
to south, denominated the river Acarahy ; anel near it another small one., Two 
leagues north of the bar of Babitonga is the river Sahy Mirim, anel the same • 
distance farther the Sahy Grande, both inconsiderable, uniting in one stream a 
iittle above their embouchures. 

The greatest part o f the population · o f this pro.vince is descended from 
families who carne from the -4\.zore Islands, for the purpose of colonizing it. 
N egroes are not numerous, a~d mesticos stiÜ less so. The aboriginal Patos, 
whose name the island at first l:Íad, penetrãted into the continent. The Carijos 
we11e the first tribe understood by the Vincentistas, anel hence their name was 
gi~en in common to ali domesticated Indians, of whatever nation. 

This province has three towns, viz. 
N os.so Senhora do Desterro, in the island of St. Catharina, 
Laguna, on the continent, 
St. Francisco, in the island of the same name ; 

anel seven parishes, namely, 
St.Joze 
St. Miguel ~ . 
Nosso Senhora do Rozario on the cont.inent; 
Santa Anna 

Nosso Senhora da Conceiçao 1· 
Nosso Senhora ela Lapa in the island of St. Catharina. 
Nosso ·Senhora das Necessidades 
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The hermitages are equal in number to the parishes. 
In I 796, this province was computed to have 

4,216 fogos; or houses. 
23,865 adult inhabitants, exclusive of paid troops. 

3 sugar eng·enhos, or works. 
192 distilleries of rum. 

4 engenhos for pounding rice. 
297. wind .ànd horse mills. 
884 bolandeiras for grinding mandioca. 

32 tan-pits .. 
In the year 1812, the ·population amounted to 31,530. 
lsLANris.-The only con:sider.ltble islands are that which gives the name to 

the province and that of St. Francisco. The island of St. Catharina, upwards 
of thirty miles long from north to south, and from four to eight in width, is 
mountainous, abounding with water, yet in parts covered. with woods, and 
does not want for stone or potters' earth. Between its mountains there are 
some culti vated plains, o f greater o r less extent, and also many marshy situa-
tions. There are many bays, and they abound with shells. On the . eastem 
side there is a lake two leagues long fi·om north to south,. deep in some places, 
and at a certain part so contracted that it appears. like two, united by a neck 
fifty fathoms- wide, having .a large b.ridge. When ,in the winter it beg·ins to 
inundate the- adja·cent low ground~, · the inhabitants in the vicinity op.en a 
cbannel to discharge the overflowing water into a bay, sjtuated at a little 
distance, and which is immed-iately filled tlp again by the flowing of ,the tide, 
when the current ceases, during which ro..great. quantity oí fish enter f:rom the 
ocean. It consequently affords at ali times· . aLl aht.mdant supply.. At its 
northern extremity, there -is a small1•iv.er called Vermelho, near which .the best 
water-melons of_ the province are produced. To the ,south of the preceding, 
there are three other lakes: the Lagoinha Grande, the Pantano, and the 
Lagoinha de Leste. TI?-e whole are stored with the same fish as the first. 
Mandioca and flax are the principal articles of agriculture, which is generally 
exercised by white men, who also cultivate Indian corn, rice, coffee, v~getables, 
sugar, and some cotton, which is not of good quality. Some fruij trees from 
the south of Europe are here naturalized. Water-melons, pine-::apples, and 
oranges are very abundant. The principal streams in this island are the 
Vermelhq, the Ratones, which enters the sea two leagues north of the capital, 
and the Tavares, three miles south-east of the capital. The·country,.waterecl 
by the last river, produces the best melons in the province. 
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The channel which separates this island from the continent is far from being 
of uniform width, forming two large ports, almost equal in size, anel separated 
by a straight of two hundred fathoms between two points. The northern anel 
larger. port, ten miles wide, having depth for ships of war, is one of the 'J;>est in 
South America, anel the key to the · southern ocean. The wind prevails fi·om 
the south during the winter, w.hich commences generally in May anel ends in 
October. Thunder-storms are frequent'in the summer; all the afternoons here 
are refreshed by strong sea breezes, rendering the climate of this island equal 
to any in the world. 

Near to tbe southern point of St. Catharina are six small islands. The three 
western ones are called the Papagúos, anel the eastern the Tres Ismaos. The 
islands of Moleques, Campeche, Xavier, Aranhas, anel Badejo are situated 
upon the eastern coast o f the island o f St. Catharina. N ear its northern point 
are three, called the Moleques. Five miles north of the same point are the 
islands of Arvoredo anel Galle. Within the principal port, amongst others, 
ar~ the islands' of Tomarim, near the coast of the contine~t, anel the Ratones, 
almost in front of the river of the same name, both fortifi.ed. In the southern 
portare the islands of Cardos anel Maruhy. 

The town of Nosso Senhora do Desterro, the capital qf the province, is 
considerable, populous, anel situated on the western side of .the island of St. 
Catharina, upon a 'bay a little to the east-south-east of the straight, on unequal 

" land between two rocks, traversed by three small rivers, which are passed by 
various stone bridges. The streets are almost generally irregular, anel . the 
houses either of stone or wood. Besides a church, it has the chapels of Menino 
Deos, Our Lady of Rozario, a Terceira order of St. Francisco d'Assis, anel a 
hospital of charity. The quarters of the troops are g·ood. The senate is pre-
sicled by a Juiz de Fm·a; anel the youth are instructeel by roya] masters in the 
primitive letters anel Latin, for whose benefi.t there is a tribute in rum. Potteries 
afford a brancb of indüstry anel commerce. Coarse cloths of linen anel cotton, 
also a mixture of both, are manufactured. 

The parish of Nosso Senhora das N ecessielaeles, hetter known by the name 
of St. Antonio, is fi.ve miles north of the capital, anel small, but its situation is 
particularly pleasant. Tbe inhabitants cultivate sug·ar, mandioca, Indian corn, 
some flax, anel various hortulans. A 1ittle more than three miles to the north 
is the bay Das Cana vi eiras ( of canes o r reeds.) Here the Spaniarels disem-
barked in 1777, anel took possession of the islanel wühout tbe least resistançe. 

The parish o f Nosso Senhora el~ Conceiçao is situateel ~bout a le.ague to ··the 
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east of the capital, upon a steep, a- little distant froin the large lake, .enjoying 
an xtensive view of th ocean. Its parishioners cultivate sugar anel mandioca, 
with the other provisions of the countl'y. In this district there is an establish-
ment for whale fishing. 

Two leagues to the south of the capital is the parish of Nosso Senh'()ra da 
Lapa situat d near tbe mouth of a small river, in the recess of a semicircula1· 
bay, and in front of an island. It is commonly called Robeim, has abundance of 
fish, and the provisions of the country. 

Laguna is a middling town, advantageously situated upon the eastern 
ma1·gin of the lake from which it derives the name. It is two miles from the 
bar, near a small hill, from whence descend excellent waters. The form of 
tbi place i quadrilateral, with three parallel streets, crossecl by others, and ::J. 
square at one side, in .\•vbich the municipal Iwuse is situated. lt has only one. 
church, dedicated to St. Antonio dos Anjos, and a great part of the bonses are 
of stone, some one story hig·h, and whitened with the lime of shells. The inha-
bitants cultivate the usual productions of the country. The lake is stored with 
fish, and in the months of N ovember and Decembet· a prodigious quantity of 
bag'l·e (a long fish with a forked tail) enter it, supplying a lucrative branch of 
commerce. This town is sixty miles sonth of the capital. From its port, 
'irbicb receives coasting· vessels, is exported farinha, rice, Indian corn, timber, 
and salt fish. 

About fifteen miles north of Laguna, and near fifty south of the capital, is 
t.be parisb of St. Anna, commonly known by tbe name of Villa Nova, a small 
place, pleasantly situated upon an elevation near the nortbern extremity of t.he 
same lake, with .two ports, one called Porto da Embitnba, sbeltered on the soutb 
and east by a headland of the same name, wbere there is a small wbale 
fi hery, subject to the administration of that of Garopaba. The houses are 
generally of wood, altbough tbere is abundance of stone. Its inbabitants, 
amongst wbom there are many macilentos, (meagre or spare,) cultivate the pro-
ductions common to the country, and a large quantity of :flax, having, conse-
quently, more weavers of that article than any other place in the province. 
Onions are of an extraordinary size, and otber hortnlans of a fine quality. 

The parish of Nosso Senhora do Rozario, which is upon the bay of Brito, 
between two small brooks, thirty-five miles north of St. Anna, and ten south of 
tbe capital, is yet small, and its parishioners cultivate mandioca, lndian corn, 
and sugar, and also are fisbermen. In its district tbere are hot springs. 

Four miles to tbe south-east of the capital, and one distant from the left bank 
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of the Maruhy, is the parish of St. J oze, upon a bay o f. the same name, with a 
pottery of glazed earthenware. The inhabitants grow the same articles as the 
preceding. 

Eight miles north-west of the capital is the pleasant parish of St. Mig·ue] , 
upon a bay so called, which forms a good roadstead. Its inhabitants 

· cultivate and export a large quantity of rice and farinha, with some sugar. N ear 
this place is the principal establishment for whale fishing. 
. The town of St. Francisco is _of middling size, well supplied with fish and 
the provisions of the country, with houses mostly built of earth, and a handsome 
church of stone, dedicated to Our Lady da Graca. lt is upon the western 
beach of the island of that name, about ten miles _within the bar . of Ba-
bitonga, upon leve] ground, and in a situation well calculaü~d for coTQ.merce. 
Only two streets are paved. The inhabitants, generally whites, are ve.ry pale, 
and almost all farmers of mandioca. The cultivation of lndian corn, rice, 

. sugar, coffee, and tobacco, which might be considerable, is at present very 
1!ifling. There are few persons who. do not possess at least one canoe. Vessels 
are built_here of good burden. Timber and cordage of imbe are the most im-
portant exportations next to farinha (flour of mandioca.) 

This province, which mákes a part of the bishopric o~ Rio de Janeiro, was 
till.recently under the jurisdiction of the ouvidor of Portalegre, but is now go~ 

verned by Senhor Alexandre Eloi Portelli. 
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·- PTod-actions . 

. · .. ' ., ! ' 

-3:'His province, forined by the union út a part of the capitania of Se Amaro, with 
one half of that of St. Vincente, took the name which designates it in the year 
17-10,' when Jo~n V . .incorporating them with the _ c:vown lands by purchase, 
nominated a go;vernor, w~th: the title ofcaptain-general, in the person-ó( AntoniG 
de Albuquerque Coelho, and the city of · St. -Patiro· for his residence: -:- It is con-
ftned on the norih :hy the ·province of Minas Gera'es;· frorh' whiali-. the serra o f 
.Mantiqueira separ~tes . it, and by iliat of Goyaz, · from 'Whibli it' is~ âivia'-éd by the 
ríver Grande; on the south by Rio G1;~nãe· do' SuÍ, Óf which tlí-e~ riv~:r ·.Pellotas 
forms the division; on the west by the river Paranna, which separates it from 
the provinces of Goyaz and Matto Grosso; ·and on the east by the ocean, and 
the provinces of Rio de Janeiro on the northern part, and St. Catherina on the 
southern. Its territory is almost all within the temperãte zone, between 20° 30' 
and 28° south latitude, comprjsing four hundred and fifty miles from north to 
.south, and three hundred and forty miles of medium width from east to west; 
and possessing much variety in the climate, soil, and aspect of the country. 

John III. determining to divide the Brazilian coast into capitanias, .at the periocl' 
that Martim Affonso de Souza was in this new region, presented him, in 1.532, 
with one comprising a hundred leagues of coast, and bis brother Pedro Lopez 
de Souza, who had accompanied him, with another of fifty; but the letter of do-
nation to Martim Affonso was not signed till the 20th of January, 1.53.5, at the 
time when h e had alread y taken his departure for India. · It specified that this 
captaincy, which afterwards took the name of St. Vincente, should extend from 
the river Maccahe as far as twelve leagues to the southward of the island of 
Cannanea, where the bar of Paranagua is situated, excepting a certain portion 

. . . 
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of ten leagues, computed from the river 'Curupace, now called Jiquiriquere, to 
that of St. Vincente. The capitania of Pedro Lopez de Souza, which was de-
nominated :St. Amaro, included the said ten leagués. Tha:t of St. Vincente had 
scarcely existed forty years, when it was deprived of half its territory, for the 
purpose o f creating the new one of Rio de Janeiro. . 

With the chan-ge <:>f possessors, the southern limits of both capitanias disap-
peared, and the jurisdictíon of the governors began to extend by ·degrees over 
the countries which now constitute the provinces of_ Minas Geraes, Goyaz, 
Matto Grosso, St. ·catharina, and Rio Crande' do Sril, whére, through ·thé ad-
ventures of the Paulistas, colonÍes were first planted. 
. The autho'rity· of Herrera would warrant the conclusion that there . was a 
factory at St. Vincente ·in the year 1527. At all eveilts, 'the licence which 
Martim Affonso conceded. to Pedro Goes, · on the 3d of March, 1533, for -the 
purpose of' exporting seventeen captive Indians, free of ali duties which it was 
customary to pay, amply demo'nstrates that such àn establishment had existed 
for soÍn·e· time previous to the 1atter year. Martim Affonso fóu'nd·, here, as has 
been already observed, two Europeans, Antonio ·Rodrigues,. and Johi:t Ramalho, 
'vhom Herreta imagined liad escaped from some shipwreck upon the coast :; but 
it would . seem improbable 'that .they could of themselves have constituted 'a 
factory ; as establishments of that kind, formed amõngst barbarians, necessa-
rily require a considerable number of persons. 

MouNTAINs.-This · province is not mountainous, if we exoept the eastern 
part, in the whole extent of whiéh there is a general cordillera, running parallel 
to the coast, whi'ch óccasionally receives the name of Cubatam. This serra 
is not universally of the same altitude, neither do.es it run uniformly at an equal 
distance from the ·sea. It has many broken parts, by some of 'which torrent"S 
descend to the ocean, and others wind into the interior. It abounds in verdant 
woods, being generally high towards the sea, _and is the mdst ele'vated land óf 
the province, with the exception of some dispersed mountains in the interior; 
besides, the largest rivers which irrigate this district have their origin in it, and 
run westward. 

The serra Araassoiava, by corruption Guarassoiava, which signifies ·thé 
eclipsing of the sun, a:lluding to the great extent of land obscured by its shade, 
previously to the sun's departure. This mountain, which is ten miles in length, 
and of proportionate width, consists entirely of a pure mineral of iron, and is 
situated in the district o f the town o f Sorocaba. 

The mount of Araquara, from which are frequent exhalations, and which 
Y2 
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is reputed to éontàin gold, is situated upon the right margin of the Tiete, thirty 
·miles below the embouchure of the Piracicaba. This mountain must not be 
confounded with a serra of the same name, "vhich exists more in the centre of 
the province. 

N e ar the head o f the J aguariquatu, is the elevated mount o f Pirapirapuan, 
which is discovered at a gTeat distance, and possesses gold. The mountain 
of Thaho, upon the margin of the Thajahi, is also high, and yields the same 
metal. 

The serra Dourada is situated in the campo of Guarapuaba, to the ,west of 
the Tibagi. The serra of Apucaranna,- is also in the plains of Guarapuaba. 

In the vicinity of the sea is to be remarked Mount Cardozo, on the left of 
the entrance to the bay of Ca1ma,nea. Mount Jurea, by corruption Judea, 
receives this name in consequence of its appearing like Judea to the travellers, 
who cannot pass the road leading· over the summit without much fatigue. It is 

· a few leagues to the north of the river Iguape, is high, commands an extensive 
view, and precipitates various torrents, amongst which the river Verde is con-
spicuous, forming severa! cascades. 
· The serra of Jagu_ary, which is between the rivers Itanhaen and Una, near 
the beach, is in great part composed of stone, with trees of more than ,ordinary -
magnitude. • . 

MINERALOGY.-There are mines of gold, silver, brass, iron, brimstone, 
pumice-stone, flint, magnet, calcareous stone, granite, amolar, or grind-stone, 
potters' earth, rubies, diamonds, and a diversity of other precious stones,. 

RIVERS AND PoRTs.-N one of the maritime provinces, wit4 the exception 
of that of Para, present so many navigable rivers, notwithstanding the most. 
important are incapable of conducting the productions of the central districts of 
the country to the ports of the sea, the whole flowing in a contrary direction to 
the westward, and .are s_wallowed up by tne Paranna; but even the· ptoduce of 
the' western districts, if agriculture should at any future epoch flourish there, 
cannot descend by the Paranna, in consequence of the Seven Falls, (Seteque-
das.) lt migbt, however, be conveyed over land to the point where the river 
becomes navigable, and from thence to the ports, 'by · overcoming other obsta-
eles in the imperfect mode already practised in these parts. 

The principal rivers of this province are the Paranna, the Iguassu, the Paran-
napane_ma, and the T iete. 

The Paranna takes this name af the confluence of the Paranahyba, which 
comes from the centre- of Goyaz, and the Rio Gra:ncle, which issues from .the 
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interior of Minas Geraes, both considerablé. After a course of many leagues, 
and having gathere.d varions strearris by both margins, it forms a large and 
interesting.fall denominated 'Urubu Punga, which is an insnrmoun,table_ barrier 
to all sorts of fi.sh ; and, consequently, there are in its vicinity immense 
shoals'of divers· kinds, which inay become a lucrative branch of commerce to 
the future dwellers near this magnifi.cent cascade, which produces a loud rnnr-
mur that. is heard at the distance of many leagues. 

A little belo.w it, · the river Cururuhy discharges itself, flows from the interior 
of Goyaz, -and traverses ~h e territory of the Cayapos. Abont. ten miles lower, 
it receives the waters of the important river Tiete, in front of which· embon-
chure there are two islands,· each about ten miles long. 

Seven miles further, the river Sucurihu enters it by the western bank, below 
the 'mouth of which there is a danger.oq.s current, called Jupia. 

Fíve n'iiles lower, the island of Comprida (Long Island) commences, which 
is upwards of twenty miles in extent; and eight miles below its southern extre- · 
mity, the ·ri ver Aguapehi flows into the Paranna, on the left margin; and 
fi.fteen miles further, the Verde, on the western side, in front of its mouth, 
. there are two parallel islands, neither exceeding a league in length. 

Thirty-five miles below the preceding tributary, the small river Onca en~ers 
it by the same margin ; and about fi.fty miles further, it is increased by the 
Pardo, which also enters on the right, anel affords a communication to 
Camapuan. 

Fi v e miles below this confluence is that o f the . inconsiderable Ti ver. St. 
Anastaçio, which flows from tbe east. Eighty miles fmther, the Parannapa-
nema enters, opposite the mouth of wbiçh there is an island about seven miles 
in extent: four miles beyond its southern point, another commences, of ten 
miles in length; anel a little below the latter, a third, which is nearly thirty 
miles long. Three miles further than the southern éxtremity of this island, the 
central rnouth o f the ri ver-I vinheyma is discovered, which flows from the west. 

The Paranna is here little less than seven miles in width, anel contains a 
·number o f large islands. N ear thirt.y miles below the Ivinheyma, .the I vahi 
.discharges, flowing hither in a westerly direction, and six miles beyond its 
:mouth, is an island near fifteen miles long ; in front of its centre, the Amam-
bahy contributes its volume to the Paranna, after a course from the westward. 

In the vicinity of the last isle, is the island of . Grande,- or Large Island, not 
being mucl:i less in extent than seventy miles, and . of consiuerable width ; it 
terminates four miles above the Seven Falls. A little more than seven miles 
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·above the ·southern p·óint of this island, the •I'Íver,fguatimy enters the Paranna 
oll'the western rriarg·irf, in latitude '24? 40'; and in a ulittle higher latitude the 
Piquiry. · Ten miles to the sóuth of. the first, it ·receives, by. th:e .right· bank, ,the 
small river Iguarei, neares't to the Seven F-aHs. · , .. • · · : :• .1 

At the · extret:Q.ity o f the · Greàt lslan·€1, the' :cur1;ent o f the .Paranna · is much 
accelerafed, and augüien:ts proportioriably as its .. margi~s approximate; and · 
from near four miles of width, which it retains in front• of. the Iguare"i, it dimi-
nishes to fifty fathoms, its immense volume of wate1·s being then ·divid.ed .into 
seven channels, formed by six sma:H islands , o f rock, traversing . .the . serrá. .o f 
Maracaju, with a current of indescribable fmy and awful noise. 

Besides the islands already mentionêd in fhis rivel'; -there are a vast number 
o f others; o f a sma:lter size, ' in the great . spa:ce that intervenes . between · the 
Setequedas and the fall of Urubu Punga. Its waters are .turbulent, .. and :. ill 
adapted fM drinking. The western margin is flat, in part consisting of a large 
white sand, with a variety of precious stones, for the · space of many leagues 
without interruption. The eastern bank is genet:ally a little elevated; .and both 
exhibit continued and· extensive woods. Wi~hotit any .C(;msiderable windings, 
it runs between the south and south-west, with ·a cúrreiit geilerátly s·Iow and 
majestic i but, when strong winds prevail, the waves are as tumultuous as those 
of the ocean. It abounds with various kinds of fish; some -of whiGh are.' ex-
cellent. "' 

Forty miles below the Seven Falls, the river Jaguare enters the Paranna by 
the left' margin i and sixty miles further the considerable lguassu. At ca con-
siderable distance further, its direction is changed towards the west, and entets 
the Paraguay in the latitude of 27° 20'. From the mission of Corpus upwavds, 
aboriginal nations alone possess the v'aSt territory watered by this majestic ri ver 
and its confluents. · , ' 

The river lguassu, which in the Brazilianlanguage signifies " -great :water," has 
its principal source in the small tiver St. Joze, and when it traverses · the royal 
road of .Lages to Sorocaba, is already considerable, and ·runs uhder the name of 
Curytiba. Its course is always towards the west, having few windings, forming 
many falls, wl1ich interrupt navigation i sensibly .. enlarging by those streams 
which unite themselves with it on one or .the other margin, principally the 
southern, al\d limiting on the south the vast plains of Guarapuaba, inhabited by 
lndians. The borders are extensively wooded. The first large fali, denomi-
nated Cayacanga, is about fifteen miles below the above-mentioned road, and 
the largest ten miJes above its embouchure, where it is one hundred and thirteen 
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fathoms in width. This latter cataract is two hundred feet in perpendicular 
height; the margins . of the _river at this place are rocky, and the crirrent 
fux:ious. A certanista, (a commandant of a troop proceeding into the eertam or 
interior,) who déscen.ded-.by ,this ri ver, says,. that it is .navigable, without embar-
rassment, ft.om Cayacanga to the.fall of Victoria; but he does not declare the 
extent of this interv-aJ,,nor the names and situatio.ns of seven large falls, which 
h é 'encounter-ed·to· the confl!lence of .this ri ver with the Paranna. A t the angle 
of its confluence; fgr some ) years existed the aldeia of St. Maria de lguassu, 
w.hich disappeared in conseqtHmce of a .famine. 

What may Q€ deemed the most remar.kable .. object in this 1-iver, be.Eüdes the 
large fall alluded to, _is that part of its course known by the appellation of the 
Funil, in the centre of the country, where it runs rapidly, contracted _between 
high a'nd peinted rocks, -in the form of a street ofmedium width. In its vicinity 
dwell a borde of Puri and of Guayanha Indians. The principal confluents- of 
the· lgua'ssu; which unite themselves ·with it on the left., are th~ Negro, Varge, 
Baíinanal; _;a:nd St. .Anto:nio, which. joins it seventy miles above the last fali. 
Fifty íniles· above the· river SL Antonio, _,the JordÇtO, disçharge_s it.self, and 
about: tlíê same distance abov~ the latte.r, the St. Joao, b.oth .. b.y the right 
margm. 

'·Tlúi ri ver.' Parannapa:nema has its origin .in . the cordille.ra o f the ~e a, to the 
west of the··riveF Itanhaen.· lts·first co:q.siilerab~e tributaries. are the Itapitininga, 
which joins it on the right, and the Apiahy on the left, with the waters of which 
it ·be-coines -·considerable·and wide. Its margins are generally flat, and covered 
with largectrees; in some ·parts plains ox campinhas are seen, where are encoun-
tered, amongst ·other wild .creatures, the· emu ostrich .and deer. The current is 
principaUy quick, in cc:msequence of numerous falls. Malevolent lndians 
occupy the adj-acent lands. N ear the southern .rnargin, in the vicinity o f the 
mouth of-the Tibagy, some years ago was found- the remains of a _d welling, 
which rende1·s it probable that the ancient Spaniards. of the province of Guayra 
extended their establishments to this river. 

Thi-rty miles above the ·embouchure of the Parann.apanema, it isjoined on the 
southern hank by the .small riv.er Pira,po, near the. mo,uth of which, for many 
years, existed the 1·edução or mission of the Lady of Loreto, one of thirteen 
which formed the teputed provinc.es of Taiaoba and Taiaty, so inaptly described 
by the Jesuit Montoya, one of: their·founders, and which .affords room to suspect 
that the:y existed in·.the vast territory which extends itself from tl;Je said Paran-
napanema northwards. 
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· The river Tiete, formerly Anhemby, a name given to it by .an lndian tribe;~ 

· has its source seventy miJes to the east of the city of St. Paulo, not fa;r from 
which it passes; about four miles below· it receives, on the left m_argin, th_e 
Pinheiros, . which flows from .the south-east with twenty. miles of course. · After 
foity-five miles more it receives, on the' right,. the Jundiahy, ·which flows by 
the town of its name. N ear this confluence, the Tiete forms a larg.e catara;ct, 
which impedes the further advance of fish; and fifty miles further the Capibary 
j_oins it, after havihg traversed an extensive wood of majestic trees. 

Eight miles lower the Sorocaba discharges on the left margin. Originating· 
in the serra of Cubatam, to the west of. St. Vincente, it runs by the town of 
the same name. 

Fifty miles beyond the preceding river, the Pirassicaba, which is considerable, 
entei-s it on the right, and isJormed by the Tybaia and Jaguary, the heads of 
which are sltuated fo the n'orth-east of St. Paulo, and traverse a vast wood _pf 
immense trees, from the trunks of wbich, as well as those that grqw upon t.be 

, b'orders of the -aforésaid Capibary, are c·onstri1cted canoes of eigbty palms in 
length, n~arly eight in width, and five - in beight, which serve to. navigate to 
Cuiaba, and carry four hundred arrobas of cargo, besides the necessary main-
tenance for eight men, and occasionally passengers. 
~ A little below this confluence, .where the volume of water is alrriost doubled, 
the Lancoes joins it on the left; and, after four or five days of voyage, the 
emboudw,re of the Jàcare-Papira is met with on the right; and; somewhat 
lower, that of the Pipira, on the same si de, almost as. voluminous ,as the one 
which receives, it. . This ri ver is formed by t)le waters of the - Mugy, which 
(:)i·iginates in the skirt of the Mantiqueit;a a:p.d of the Jaguary-Mirim, ·which 
issues. from Minas Geraes, both crQssing the road from St. Paulo to Goyaz, 
thirty miles distant one from the other. They. flow westward for a considerable 
spaée, uniting in the centre of a large wood, through whicb they continue in 
one irriportant eurrent, gathering· various streams, tluit render it so considerable 
at the confluence mentioned. · 
· A few leagues below the passage to Goyaz there is a ·fall in the Mugy, which 
a~Tests . the . further progress of fish, and, in ·consequ,enée, at a .certàin peí:"Íod 
annually a ·numerous band of fishermen assemble here, .with c;argas. (horse 
loads) of salt, which enables them to furnish the more distant places, froril tlie 
abundant .draughts with which they are here súpplied. -

N avigators compute two hu'ndred and ·fiftY.miles from Port Feliz to the motüh 
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of tne Pipira, and-as many more from tnis point to the ·confluence of the Tiete 
with the Paranna. . -

The imperfect methods of overcoming·the natural difficulties wh-ich are pre-
sented, require twenty~six days to accomplish this voyage of fí-ve hundred 
miles. Its course is very winding; twenty-five miles are reckoned in a direct 
line from Port Feliz to the mouth of the- Capibary, and nearly sixty by the 
nver. 

It is fifty miles from the mouth of the Jocoaquatu to that of the Pirassicaha, 
and only twenty in a straight line. The bed is principally stony, with a great 
number of islands and falls, the most important çf those precipitations are 
denominat~d Avare-Manduava, Itag·uassava, Pirapora, Bauru, Barery-Mirim, 
Barery-Guassu, Escaramuca, Utupanema, Funil-Grande, (the Large Funnel,) 
Guacurytuvussu, Aracang·a-Mirim, Aracangavussu, Utupeva, and Utupiru. 
The labour requisite to pass these falls with canoes is very great. There are 
above sixty other places attended with difficulty, and half that number with con-
siderable danger, but which, notwithstanding, are passed without unloading the 
canoes. / The banks_ of thi~ ri ver are almost universally covered with superb 
timber. Amongst other fruit trees are · the jabuticaba, quince, cipota, jatahi, 
nhandipapo, and uvacupm·i. From the bark of some trees the aborígines and· 
the certanistas construct canoes for the . purposes of navigation; 'and the resin 
extracted from them the lndians use for lights, and for ornaments for their ears 
and lips. Among other species of fish it affords the doimdos, saupes, pacus, 
pimcanjuvas, surubins, pimcambuc'l.ts, jahus, and piraquaxiaras, some of which 
weigh two arrobas, or sixty-four pounds·. 

lt would be of incalculable ad vantage to the internai provinces of Brazil if 
the government would adopt some effectual mode of diminishing the numero~s 
natural difficulties the Tiete presents to navigation. The voyage is ·also pro-
longed in consequence of the fogs, which almost every morning deter the canoes 
from departure till eight o'clock, when these mists usually disappear. 

The river Tibagy, which originates to the west of Cannanea, runs to the 
north-west, traversing the campos of Guarapnaba, where it becomes consider-
ahle from many other streams which join it, principally on the right 
margin; among them are the Pitanguy, Yapo, Jaguaryhiba or Jocuriahy, 

. ·and the Jaguaryquatu. The Cairussu is the largest among the few which .it 
receives on the left, and passes near the serra Doirada. lt is navigable neár to 
its heads, and enters the Parannapanema about the middle of its course . 

.Between the Jaguariquatu and the aforesaid Apiahy'traveller& from Villa do 
z 
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Príncipe to Sorocaba p~ss, among other srnalle1: streams. the Terere, Verde, 
and Taquary, which run universally towards the west, and inçrease the Tibagy, 
or the Parannapanema. Th~ íirst and southern, when it crosses the road, is 
hidden by a high point of rock, fonned by nature, a,nd deemed one of the 
wonders of the pwvince. 

The Piquiry, having its heads ip the. centre .of the campos of Guarapuaba, 
towards which it affords navigation for a very considerable space, runs west-
ward into the Paranna·ten miles· above the Seveu Falls. In th~ northern angle 
of its mouth, in an agreeable si te_, was· situáted Ciudad Real, otherwise Guayra; 
demolished by the Paulistafl. . in I63J. The de.tachment of Fort Iguatimim 
attempted to rebuild it in 1773 ; but the undertaking was abandoned, iu cou-
sequence of every in~ividual em.ployed having· pe"rished in a (ew days by a 
pestilential fever, which prevails here in January, Feb~·uary, and March. 

The Ivahy, originally Ubahy, which rises al&;o in the campos of Guara-
ptiaba and near to the Tibagy, from 'v,hence some certanistas transport their 
canoes to it, . is considerable, navigable nearly to its origi1.1~ and so well stored; 
·with fish, that it has also acquired the name of Rio do Pei.xe, (the ~iver of 
Fish.) It runs between the west and north-west, traversing an ex~ensive_ terr;i-
tory, peopled with savage Indians, an,d enter~ the Pa1;anna. 

The river Tinto, Boro, Soberbp, Capibary, and Thua are its principal 
branches. The first is the northem and the last is the southern. The ruins of . ' 

Villa Rica, denominated Bannapa], are situated eight days' voyage above its 
mouth, and was gjsmantled b! the Paul~stas upon the same occasion on which 
they demolished Ciudad Real. A road connected these two :pJaces," of which 
at the present day there is scarcély any trace. 

The Pardo issues from the comarca, of St. Joao d' El Rey, where it washes 
the arraial of its name ; and after flowing through an extensive tract westward, 
and collecting·, amongst other~, the river Araquara, falls into the Rio Grande, 
much below the conflt;tence of the Sapucahy, _, a considerable river, which 
travellers to Goya:z.; fall in with after they enter that province from St. Paulo. 

The river Parahiba, after describing a vast windü~g, and irrigating many 
povoacaos of this provinçe, returns. towards that of Rio de Janeiro, where it has 
its origin and terminatjon. 

W e will now describe the rivers which flow towards the ocean, and the 
principal ports. These are Santos, Cannanea,, and Paranagua. 

Eighteen miles to t_he ~ortl~ of the ri~er Saby Gran,de, a. limit of the p.rovince,_ 
i~ the mouth of th~ çonsi.d~~abl_e ~p,,d rapi_çl, G~~ratuba, for[Iled by others tpat 
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~rescend from the General Cordil1era. This name is derived from the beautiful 
guara bird, which abounds upon its margins, and breeds ·upon a flat island , 
covered with mangroves, situated about seven miles from the sea, where, by a 
decree, no one has been allowed tu kill them, otherwise these handsome birds 
would have long since been extirpated. Launches proceed up to ihe town of 
the .same name. Its largest tributary is the river St. Joao, which, flowing· a con-
sidera-hl<e distance through the pine woods, unites itself with the Guaratuba on 
the southern margin. 

Twenty miles to the. northward are the three entrances ,to the b,ay of 
Paranagua, formed by two islands. lbnpetuba, (or False Bar,) is the ná'me of the 
southern, and Superagui that_ of the northern. The central .and largest is five 
bundred fathoms in width. Mel is the name of the southern island, and Pecas 
the northern. This bay is twenty miJes in length from east to west, more tha:ii 
ten at its greatest width, and o f very irregular form. T{le most northern portion 
is called the bay of Pine-trees, to which the island of Pecas opens two 
entrances. The island of Cotinga, six miles long from east to west, and of 
small _ width, is the largest within this bay, where sumacas alone enter, and 
where a great number of rivulets and rivers are discharged. The most con-
siderable is the Cubatam, which flows into it at the _western extremity. The 
Guaraquissava is ·the largest that enters it on the northern side, where it alsQ 
receives the Serra Negra, the Cachoeira, andthe Nhundyaquara. The Gurgussu 
a.nd the Almeyda_s are th.e ~argest which Tun into this receptacle on its southern 
si de. 

Twenty-five miles further, the river Ararapira disembognes, scarcely supply-
ing depth for canoes. · 

Twelve miles to the north-east, which is the direction of the .coast, is the 
par o f Cannanea. N ear its northern point there is a small elevated island o f 
the sarôe name. In front of it, ' on the southern side, thel'e is another island 
called Figueira, which is round; and further outward is that of Castilhos, small 
and of moderate elevation. 

Forty mües in the same direction of north-east, is ·the bar of Icapara, the 
northern mouth of an inlet of the sea, forming an island of the inteTvenÍ11g 
land. Its southern mouth is the before-mentioned bar of Cannanea. This 
island, hitherto unnamed, is :Bat, arid of inconsiderable width, compared with its 
great length.- lt has some inhabitants, and the channel which separates it from 
the continent is Harrow and deep, and is so~1etimes called a bay, at others a lake. 
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Smacks enter by the bar of Cannanea; 'that of lcapat:a, having the same âepth; 
is not na vigated, in .consequen.ce _o f its dangerous windings. · · 

Fifteen miles fnrther along the coast is the large outlet of the considerable 
river lguape, formed by a great number of large streams, generally serpentine, 

- and watering a vast and mountainous conntry, having gold. This river is 
.navigable for many leagues; anel ÍI?- the. vicinity of the sea, describing large 
vi'indings, forms ma.ny penínsulas, some of the istbmuses of which have been 
cut in order to shorten the navigation. lt passes about two miles from the towii 
.of lguape. 

Thirty-:five miÍes further are .the two mouths of the river Una, up which 
canoes proceed mÕre than fifty miles, to a place called Prelado. 

Fórty miles to the north,..east is the entrance of the bay of ltanhaen, which is 
handsome, anel takes the name of a small river discharged at its extremity. · 

The bay of Santos follows at a distance of thirty-five miles, to- which the 
island of St. Vinómte, anel that of St. Amaro, orig·inally Guahibe, each being 
:fifteen or .eighteen miles long, open three entrances. The southern is denomi-
nateq the bar of St. Vincente, the central Barra Larga, (Wide Bar,) or the. bar 
of Santos, anel the nortbern, Bertioga, by corruption Buriqnioca, which signifies 
a house or cavem of bu1·iquis, a species of monkey. lt is tbe only port of the 
province capable of receiving armadas. Various small riv~rs, alone navigable 
with the tide, flow hither, and are discbarged amidst mangroves. 

IsLANDS.-The two last islands are the principal; are elevated, and abound 
"vith water, timber, and good stone. 
- T~e island of St. Amaro has scarcely any inhabitants, and is almost entirely 
uncultivated, which, perhaps, is owing to its not having been granted at :first in 
small portions to agriculturists capable of cultiva1ing it. 

About thirty miles to the east-north-east of St. Amaro, is the island of St. 
Sebastian, fifteen rniles long, and proportionably widé, ·also high, with some 
inhabitants and roadsteads, being separated from the coniinent by the profound 
channel of Toque-Toque, a league in width. 

Fifteen miles to the north-·east fmm hence is the small island of Porcos, 
which is of a triangular form, with g·ood anchorage in its vicinity, and inhabited ~ 

In the same direction, and at an eqnal distance, the island of Couves is 
situated, possessing good water, and commodious anchorage on the side next 
the continent, from which it is distant three· miJes. 

The Queimadas, consisting of three small islands, are situated twelve miles 
east of the entrance to the bay of ltanhaen. 
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· PHYTOLOG y',-This· province possess.es extensive woods, with a variety o f 
trees well ·adapted for building anel other purposes. The cedar is çommon in 
rnàny l)arts, and the Brazilian.pine abounds more than any other tree in many 
districts . It is of two sorts, the gnien, high and straight, and the whité, which 
is not so compact as the fi1~st. Amórigst other m'edicinal plants is the Jarrinha, 
which is regarded as an efficacious antidote, applied externally, to the bite of a 
snake. · The flowers .of Europe dó not degenerate inuch here; and fruit trees, 
tránsplanted froni the same ·quartei·, prospei· equally with a great portion of 
those peculiar to the central pro.vinces. · The produce of the cotton úee is 
neither abundant nor of the best qu.ality; common cottons, which are manu-
.factured with it, constitute à branch of commerce. The agricultural productions 
are wheat, rye, lndian com, rice, mandioca, legumes, coffee, p~tatoes, súgar, 
rum, anel tobacco; these, with a large quantity of hides and pork, cattle, horsés, 
múles, poultry, wax, precious stones, and drugs, ~re exported. 

1 
ZooLOGY.- Amongst otber species of wild qu,adrupeds, the capibam, ounce, 

anta, tamandua, gum·à, preguica, boàr, deer, paca, monkey, rabbit, wild dog, 
.anel areranhà, áre comnion. European animais are sufficiently numerous, with 
the · exc~ptión of the goat. A portion of salt is generally given to e~ery species 
,of cattle as aliment; and probably no other province produces such a prodi-
gious quantity of hogs. · 

The eastern part of this province was possessed by two nations, denominated 
Carijos and Guayanas ; the latter dwelt n"orthward of the first. The western 
districts are yet in the power of the native barbarians. The Paulistas give tbe 
appellation of Bugres to tbose wbicb inhabit the territory that extends from the 
river Tiete to the Uruguay. The northern part is at this day occasionally 
visited by the Cayapo tribes, whose dwelling places are on the other side of the 
Paranna. The Bugres, amongst which there are some whites, with beards, are 
divided into four nations ; one of these bordes perforate. the under lip, some 
shave the head in the form of a crown, and others ornament their faces with 
dyes. The men go· entirely naked; and use no other · arms but the bow and 
arrow. The women wear a girdle reaching nearly to the knees. 

Although they have fixed residences, and cultivate some vegetables, with 
feijao, and· tbree sorts of lndian corn, wbite, violet, and another, which the 
Paulistas denominate pent1·uca, they wander about a part of the year in pursuit 
of game and wild fruits. 

T~eir houses· are of considerable length, and are formecl by two ranges of an 
equal number of poles, the flexibility o f which admits o f theü·· junction· at the 
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. centre, and being .intertwined with twigs, constitute a simple structure, which 
is finished by the guat·icanga (a species of palm tree) as its ultimate covering, 
with a narrow entrance at .one ,extrernity. Pires are made in file along the mid-
dle of the huilding, the inhabitánts sleeping upon the ground with their feet 
extended towards them, and many families constituting the inmates of one 
dwelling. 

Their instruments of agriculture are rudely constructed of wood, with tools 
·of stones; and they make certain vessels for the fermentation of inebriàting 
beverages, which they frequeatly partake of to excess. 

They domesticate some indigenous animais, such as the quaty and cotia; 
and of European quadrupeds only the dog for hunting. They prefer the 
il.esh of the horse and mule to that of the ox. On ali oc~asions where any 
friendly intercourse obtains between them and the Paulistas, they appear to 
reg·ard iron alone as an article of any value. Their natural ferocity has 
prevented the · Portuguese from extending themselves or cultivation to the 
westward. 
. Amongst other numerous species of birds, remarkable for their size, plumage, 
and rarity, are the .emu, osttich, 'colker·eira, cm·oe, · tabuyaya, tayuyu, jacu, mutun, 
macuco partridge, tucq,no, parrot, araponga,, guraputepoca, the troquaze dnve, 
1·ola, heron, inhuma, white 'twubu, soco, wild goose, &c. · 

The Paulistas (inhahitants of St. Paulo) are at present esteemed the hest 
people of the state, allhough various accounts would warrant the belief of their 
being formerly of a very different character ; but these representations must oe 
·received with caution. It is evident that their valour and enterprise have, on 
many occasions, been very conspicuous. V osgien, the most moderate of ali 
the writers against them, says, tbat the city of St .. Paulo was a species of 

· republic, independent of t~e Portuguese, and formed, of bands from different 
nations, tbe whole ill regulated, and consisting of freebooters and thieves, wbo 
paid a tribute of gold to the King of Portugal, till they were subjugated by that 
crown. This is in opposition to the Portuguese authorities, wlw affirm that 
they were always faithful subjects of Portugal, from the foundation of the capi-
tania. 

Frot'Í1 the period of Philip II. becoming possessed of Portugal, and having, 
in consequence, some controul over its colonies, till the day of acclamation. 
which restored the crown to J'ohn IV. the Paulistas did not d.eem themselves 
under the jurisdiction of 'the Castilian court, but opposed the Spaniards who 
were in possession of the rich lanrls to the south and west of ~he Paraguay; and 
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" :h:ad begun to approximàte ~o. the centre of the continent with their establishments. 
This induced the Paulistas to. "enter upon a . secret expedüion in 1631, in order 
to interrupt their progress. Having traversed, with eight hundred men, the 
certâms, or interior, the rivers· Parann;::tpanema and Tibagy, they fell · upon 
Yilla Rica, and Ciudad Real. The town of Xerez, situated near the heads of 

. the ri ver Mondego, experienced the ~ame. misfortune; also thirty-two aldeias . / 

that constituted three srhall provinces. 
The: Pau!istas, although they did' not designate the domestic-Indians by the 

appellation of oaptives, or slaves, but by that of administrados, disposed of 
them as snch, giving them to their creditors in payment of debts, and' by way 
o( ·dowry on occasions of matTiage. · ' 

The Jesuits, "vho pos~esserl or had the controu~ over a great number of 
Indians, and under whose powér they r~ceived the denomination of adminis-
trados, without any. consequences of slavery being attached to the term, de-
claimed against the abuses practised by the Paulistas, and demonstrated to · 
them the improp:riety o f usurping a right to dispo se o f the liberty o f the Iridian. . 

The ·Paulistas, w h o we_re opuleht, and owed ali their wealth to the arms o f 
their numerous administrados, determined to expel the Jesuits, in order that the 
truths which they promulgated should not militate against their interest. 

The reciproca! opp.osition ot two families, each wishing to have the entire 
administn1tion of the government, led them, with their respective partizans, to 
open warfare, which WOlitld have ~oriducted to the most disastrous results, if the 
prudence of some ecclesiastics had ndt disarmed them on the field of battle, hy 
persuading the chiefs to a compromis'e, by which an equal nut9-her of the con-
tending families, from thence forward, were to enter upon the functions of 'the 
government. 

This ~ompact, accomplished in the year 1 654, continued until the middle of 
the. following century, when a· cavalheiro, not related. to the privileged families, 
was elected for a ju-dge, which appointment was protested against by theín, and 
finaBy settled in their :favour at Rio .de Janeíro, about the time wherÍ this indi-
vidual had completed the term of his jurisdiction. The ability ~ith which he 
had discharged the duties of the office, convinced the Paulistas that personal 
merit ought, in éonducting the govermnent, to be preferred to the old system. 

The antipathy that existed for a long period betweeri the Thaubatenos ·and 
Piratininganos, and produ.ced so many duels and disasters ; the fatal cam~ 
paign o.f lt>31; the revolutions caused by the mutual' enmity of the two famili'es 
alluded to; the civil war between,the said Paulistas and the European Portu-. 
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guese, at the commencement of the mining adventures in Minas Geraes; with 
other animosities, may be. reg·arded as the foundation of the exaggerated charges' 
of want of loyalty, with which many writers have charged this people~ 

They have a provincial trait which char.acterises them on their visits to other 
places. They always wear a sort of capote, or cloak, called a ponche, with an 
aperture in the centre, through which they introduce the head and neck. 

The seàa of Jaguary, on the Beira-Mar, or sea-coast, and the river Terere,, 
from the serra above, divide this province into northern and southern, 
each constituting a CO!fiarca, or ouvidoria, designated by the ~ead town, 
which, till recently, were Paranagua in the south, and St. Paulo in the north. · 

By a làw of February, 1812, the former was changed for the town of Cury-
tiba, where the ouvidor has since resided; and it. is t.he head of this division, 
denominated the c_omarca of Paranagua and Curytiba. The other was divided 
into two comarcas, and the new one was denominated Hitu. 

The longest day of the year, which is in December, comprises nearly fourteen 
hours in the.southern part of the province, at which period the inhabitants of. 
the margins of the ri ver Grande, the northern boundary, have not thirteen hours 
anda half of day. 

The comarca of Paranagua and Curytiba, comprises the following tow.ns :-
Curytiba - lguape 
Paranagua Castro . 
Guaratuba St. J oze 
Antonia Lages 
Cannanea Villa do Príncipe. 

Curytiba, a considerable and famous town, now the head of the comárca, 
and ordinary residence of the ouvidor, (head magistrate,) is well situated upon 
the left margin of a small river, which has a bridge for the accommodation of 
its inhabitants. It has a magnifi.cent church, called -Our Lady da Luz, the· 
hermitages of the Lady of Terco, Rosario, and St. Francisco de Paula, and a 
Terceira órder of St. Francisco de Assis. Ali jts structures are of stone or 
brick, and the streets are pav~d. 

Paranagua is a town of some note, built of stone, and previously to the year 
1812 was the head of the comarca. It has three hermitages, anda church 
of the Lady of Rosario. · lts situation, unhealthy, and presenting· nothing 
agTeeable 'to the view, is ten miles dist~nt from the sea, up~n the southern 
bank of the bay from which it borrows the name, and i~ .front of the western 
point of the island of Cotinga. lt_ has a permuta,tion or . smelting· _house, a 
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Juiz de Fom, anda professor of Latin. The Jesuits had a college here, which 
has, since their expulsion, been repaired at the cost of the treasury. Farinha, 
rice, cotfee, and other articles, with wheat, which is brought from Curytiba, 
are its exports. 

Guaratuba, (the real name of which is Villa Nova de St. Luiz,) situated near a 
morro, upon the rig·ht margin of the southern arm of the river Guaratuba, in front 
of the islan<l of Guarazes, anel seven miles from the sea, is yet small, but stands 
advantageously for becoming more considerable. lt exports various necessaries 
of life. 

Antonio enjoys an agreeable, and healthy situation, ten miles west of the 
town of Paranagua, at the extrernity of a bay, on a península, anel in front of 
the embouchures of the Cachoeira anel Nhundiaquara. It was created a town 
in 1 ROO. The rnother church, deemed an ernbellishment, is denominated Our 
Lady of Pilar. Its vicinity can boast of considerable plantations of mandioca, 
the farinha of which root is exported, as well as timber and cords of imbe. 
In its district is the aldeia of Morrete, near a river, up which canoes advance 
to take in the productions cultivated within its boundaries, and those conveyed . 
hither from Curytiba upon the backs of mules. 

Cannanea, an inconsiderable town, and pleasantly situated upon a small 
island, about ten miles within tbe bar of its name, anel only separated from the 
·continent by a narrow strait, bas a church dedicated to St. Joao Baptista. Its 
inhabitants are agTiculturists and fisberrnen; rice is the principal article ex-
ported. At tbe entrance of the bar of Cannanea, on tbe side of the continent, 
tbere is a stone of European marble, with tbe royal arms of Portugal ; and, 
.although much defaced, is ascertained to have been erected there in the year 
o}503. 

Twenty miles south-west of Cannanea, is tbe aldeia of Ararapira, in former 
.times a villota of Christianized lndians, with its cburch dedicated to St. J oze 
da Marinha, situated upon an arm of tbe lake or bay of Cannanea, which pro-
longs itself between the General Cordillera and another contiguous to the 
ocean. 

Twenty-eight miles (or forty, following the winding of the lake) to the north-
east of the town of Cannanea, is the considerable town _of Iguape, situated 
pleasantly at the extremity of the lake, and a little removed from the right 
:m.argin. of the river Assunguy, which is generally designated by the name of 
~he town. It formerly had a house of permutation, and has a celebrated church 
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dedicated to the .Lady of Neves. The .exportation of rice from hence ·is con-
siderable. . 

Castro, with a church dedicated to St. Amaro, is yet a small town, but well 
situated at the point where the river Hyapo ( of which it originally took the 
name) traverses the royal road.. In its ·vicinity are found the most precious 
.stones. After the subjugation of the savages o f Gu_à:rapuava, great expectations 
are entertained of its increase, as well as of .the cultivation of its extensive 
contours. 

St. Joze, teu miles to the south-east of Curytiba, is agreeably eleva:ted above 
the surro~nding campinha, and is one mile fi·om the left margin ·of the small 
river of its name, which, after a course of seven miles further, 'incorporates 
itself with the Curytiba. 

Forty miles to the west of the two las~-named towns, there is a register upon 
the margin .o f the Curytiba, where, in some .years, thirty' thousand müles pass 
to Soroeaba. 
· Lages, otherwise Nossa Senhora dos Prazeres, i.s the most southern town of 
the province, and was never considerable, _in consequence of its proximity to 
the savages, but is at present much reduced·by their invasion~ . . It is situated 
upon what is denomiriate<i th€ royal road, two miies nórth of:the river Caveíras, 
and about one from the smaJLCaraha, .which takes the name of a species of 
cane o r bambo o that grows in abundance upon its margíns, ànd are · the best 
of the province; .some have s.o peculiar a varnish upon them, that they appear 
like the work of an able hand. Theré _are excellent amolar, ·or grind-stones, in 
the same stream. The counfry surrounding this town is o f great fertility, is · 
irrigated by many rivers, and has a temperate and salubrious climate. L~
gumes, wheat, Indian corn, &c. with cattle, are raised, and almost every 
species of fruit tree prospers ; but the people, besides diminishing in number, 
are poor for want of an outlet for their productions. The opening of a good 
road, by which the íarmers might with facility transmit their surplus produce to 
the port o f St. Catharina; o r perhaps better through the medi um o f the town 
of Laguna, (the road terminating in that case at the port of Guarda, from 
whence the · Tuburao affords navigation to the said. town,) would induce 
numerous colonies to estaQlish themselves in this fettile territory, rendered 
more desirable by the :finê temperature of the dimate,. when the aborígines 
would be either compelled to r~tire, or to submit to some mode .of subjection. 
The many aldeias, which would necessarily he -spread ove1· this fine district, 
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affording plains for the extensive bi·eeding of cattle, could not fail to p.róduce 
a rapid increase of the town of Lages. In such a state of things it would 
become the head of a populous 'and rich comarca. 

Villa do Príncipe, originally St. Antonio da Lapa, is ten miles southwàrd 
from the before-mentioned register of Curytiba, near the roya~ road. lts people 
are breeders of cattle, and cultivate wheat, rye, Indian corn, and divers fruits. 

Five miJes north of the same register, and also upon the border of the road, 
near a small river which contribntes its water to the lguassu, is the arraial of 
Thauha, possessing a hermitage of the Lady of Conceiçao. 

Curytiba, the name by which this district has been recently designatecl, in 
the Brazilian language signifies cum, " pine," and tiba, " many." It com-
prises almost ali the comarca, or southern part of the province, from the 
General Serra to the westward. The winter commences in this part about May, 
and lasts till September, with a south, and occasionally a south-west wind, 
which is col r than the first. The most common trees are the Brazilian pine. 
These majestic trees form extensive woods, abounding with the mountain hog, 
which go in herds, at times, of one hundred and more. 

The fruit trees of Europe prosper here better than the indigenous ones of this 
continent, and amongst the former may be enumerated ihe fig, pear, apple, 
plum~ peach, quince, cherry, walnut, and chestnut. The ólive-trees are laden 
with flowers, but rarely fructify. Mandioca, the banana, coffee, and cotton 
trees, as well as the sugar cane, only pr.osper in some situations. The matte 
grows spontaneously, and is very common. The great consumption of a beverage 
made from this tree in the province, and in those of St. Catharina and Rio Grande 
do Sul, and also by many people in the metropolis, augurs fav<:mrably for the 
addition of another branch of commerce to this comarca. Bunc'hes 9f grapes 
are frequently met with of upwards of five pounds weight; but hitherto ·no good 
wine has been manufactured. 

In the year 1812 a large quantity of d;ivers plants of the vine were sent here 
from Europe; and it is confidently expected that many will succeed as well if 
not better than in their native soil; so that. with proper attention good wine may 
in time be produced ~ \. 

The Curytibanos pass for the ,most powerful and robust people amongst the 
Paulistas. They cultivate abundance of wheat and· lndian corn, with some 
rice ; they b..re~d c.attle, horses, and ~p.ules, possess a gJ·eat number of cows, 
and make some butter and chees_e. The cows are of a larg·e size, and afford 
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the greates_t quantity of milk in summer; that, however, whicb they suppiy-in the · 
'-vinter is the hest; the portion wh]ch in the first season yields four_ cheeses, in 
the winter produces eight. The m~jor part of the breeders of cattle give them 
salt · án anintal which is lean receiVes a greater ration, . 1n order that it. may ' . 
fatten more expeditionsly. It is observed, that sheep begin . to die after they 
have p::J-stured ten years, in wbatever situation ' they may be. Immediately on 
the first sy~nptom of the disease, which is kn_own by the retiring of the animais 
towards the door of thêir-dono, as if praying for a remedy, it is requisite to 
remove them to another part, and when not more than a league distant from their 
former pasture, the contagiou will cease. 
. The northern division of this province comprehends the following towns, 
:VIZ. :-

Jn the comarca of St. Paulo : 
St. Paulo 
Santos 
St. Vincente 
Itanhaen 
St. Sebastian 
Villa da Princessà 
Ubatuba 

In the comarca of Hitu : 
Soro c aba 
I tapitinin·ga 
Itapeva 

Parnahiba 
Mugi das Cruzes 
Jacarehi 
St. Joze . 
Thaubate 
Pindamonhangaba 
Guaratingueta 

Appiahy 
H i tu 

Lo rena 
Cu a 
Parahifinga 
Jundiahy 
·Tibaya 
Braganca 

, Mugi-Iy.lirim 

Porto Feliz 
St. Carlos 

St. Paulo is a city in a state of mediocrity, but agreeably seated upon land some-
what elevated at the angle of the confluence of the Tamandatahi, with the Hyn-
hangabahu, which washes it on the western side, and the former on the eastern. 
1t is nearly' two miles from the Tiete, which passes to the north, forty miles north-
west from Santos, which is its port; seven miles to the south of the Tropic ; 
ànd three hundred · and fifty fathoms above the levei of the. ocean. It is orna-
·mented with a house of Misericordia, various hermitages, and three hospitais ; 
a convent of Benedictine_s, anotha· of Franciscans, a third-of slippered Carme-
lites, two recolhimentos for women, a house of permutation, various open 
spaces or squares, three good bridges of stone, with others of wqod, and divers 

-fountains ; however, the best water is afforded by the rivers: ' Some streets are 
well paved. The edifices . are generally formed of. what is termed taipa.; which 
consists of twofold wooden planks, constituting the frame, filled in with earth, 
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and whitewashed._ This city is the r~sidence of the governor of the province, 
apd the ouvidor of the comarca, _ or district, who fulfi.ls also the d"uties of crown 
judge, &c. There is a Juiz de _Foi·a, who also executes the functions of an 
Attorney General, auditor of the military, and deputy to the junta of the treasury. 
~t has some masters, who have the high-sounding denomination of roy-al pro-
fessors of the prim~tive letters, Laiin, rhetoric, philosophy, dogmatical theology, 
a:qd moraJity. 1~he inhabitants, in number fi·om thirty-fi.ve to forty thousand, 
are divid~d between two parishes, one béing· of the cathedral, the chapter of 
which consists of fourteen canons, including· four dignitaries of archdeacon, 
arcqpriest, chanter, and treasurer-mor. The other has a church called Santa 
Efigçnia. The Jesuits c~nnmenced this _city, in the year 1552, with the founda-
tion of a college, in which they celebrated the fi.rst mass on the day of the 
conversion of the. apostle with whose name it was consecrated in J554, and 
which afforded the s~bsequent name of St. Paul~ to the town and province. 
Th~s struct\)re now constitutes the palace o f the governor. Senhor J o ao Carlos 
9-e. Oainans at present fills tbat situation. ·Six years after • the first establish-
ment of the .Jesuits here, St. Paulo acquired the denomination of a town. Its 
first inhab\tants were a borde of Guayana Indians, with their cacique or chief 
called T~bireca, who lived in the aldeia of Piratinin, near the small river -of 
~he same natpe, not far from the new colony, wbich, in consequence, took the 
appeUation of St. Paulo de Piratininga, and retained it till the year 1712, wben 
it was dignjfi.ed . with tbe title o f city, -and in 1 7 46 was furtber honoured b'y 
being made the seat of a bishopric. The Indians were soon augmented by a 
great number of Europeans, wbom they called Emboabas, in consequence of 
their. legs. being covered, and- which conveyed to the minds of the Indians 
~ resemblance of cer~ain· birds with feathered legs so called by tbem. The 
alliances of the new settlers, with the Indians, soon produced a third class 
of people, to whom they gave tbe name of Mamelucos, with. wbich the esta- · 
blishment receivep a considerable increàse; and the city at this day comprises 
upwards of four thousand houses, with the number of inhabitants previously 
mentioned, .one ha!f of which are compnted to be whites. The salubrity of 
t_he climate, and the abundance and moderate value of all the necessaries of -
life, give it the decided preferenc·e .for the foundation of an university, if the 
yiews o f . the government beco me enlightened· enough to pro mote such an 
establishment in tbe Brazil. The body, and consequently the mind, of the 
student wopld here have more vigour for literary application, tha.n in the 
-warmer or more northern climates of this regio:n, and books or libraries would 
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receive less damage from the destructive prey o f insects. St. Panlo is éonsidered 
a most healthy situation; ~nd I have kno~n the valetudinarian of Rio de 
Janeiro, contemplate a change to its modetate and invigorating climate, as 

' exceedingly desirable. There are a great number of quintas or shacaras in its 
suburbs. Among the fruit trees which embellish them, the Jabuticaba is . not 
rare, atfording a fine and excellent fruit. The oranges are not of good quality, 
and the tree sustains ~onsiderable injury in years of much frost. The same may 
be said of the coffee and banana trees, as well as of mandioca and the sugar 
cane. 

Santos, considerable, populous, commercial, and advantageously situated 
upon the northem side of the island of St. Vincente, was erected into a town 
in 1545, and possesses a h ouse of Misericordia, which is the most ancient of the 
Brazil, a Franciscan convent, an hospício ( or entertaining h ouse) o f Bentos, ano-
ther ·of slippered Carmelites, and various chapels; the ex-Jesuitical college of St. 
Miguel, after being much dilapidated, was renovated for the militar hospital. A 
Juiz de Fora presides o ver :the s~nate. The h ouses are solid and o'f s one; and the 
female part of their inmates are celebrated for making excellent lace. This town 
was sacked by the Dutch, and upon another occasion by the English. Its port, 
the entrance to which is d·efended by various forts, is cap~ble of receiving large 
ships, and it is the depositary of much sugar, rum, coarse cottons, cotfee, hides: 
and bacon, whích articles constitute its exports. The produce -of rice and 
cotfee are alone àbundant. The winter is always a very rainy season. 

Seven miles to the south-west, on the southern coast of the same island, upon 
the entrance of the bar of its name, is situated St. Vincente, the most ancie:at 
town of the province, in former times. flourishing and famous, but now E;unk 
into insignifica~ce, in consequence .of Santos being better adapted for éommerce, 
to which it has removed from this town. lts inhabitants are mostly fishermen. 

Fifteen miles to the west of Santos is the small arraial of Cubatam, upon the 
northern margin of the river which affords its name, and from which it sustains 
great damage at the period of the greatest floods. Every thing that descends 
from the serra above, and destined for the town, is here embarked. . A project 
of uniting this island with the terra-firma has been proposed by means of a 
calcada, or paved way, across the channel of St. Vincente, which, if carried 
into effect, will prevent many shipwrecks. At the bar of Bertioga there is an 
armaçao, .or establishment for whale fishing. 

Itanhaen, a small place, erected into a town in 1561, possesses a Fran-
ciscâh convent, and is situated near a mount, upon the northern margin o f ~e 
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bay ft:om which it borrows its name, and which it frequently exchanges for that 
of the Lady of Conceiçao, the patroness of its church. Farinha, rice, and· 
timber are exported from hence. 

The town of St. Sebastian,· so called from the patron of its church, is yet 
inconsiderable, with indifferent house.s, and streets of sand. It .is seated upon 
the· straight of Toque-Toque,· in front of the island of its name, near the 
embouchure of a small river, and at the commencement of a fertile plain, where 
agriculture might be rendered flourishing in all its branches, and which was for 
many years almost abandoned, in consequence of the farmers being prohibited 
fror_n exporting their productions to those places where they would have derived 
the greatest advantage from them. About three miles to the east, in an agreeable 
situation, there is a Franciscan ·conveht, and near to it an arraial, denominated 
Bairro. The wowen are occupied in potteries, the men in fishing, ãnd in the 
culture of various necessaries of life. 

Villa .da Princeza, so created in 1809, is situated upon the northern coast of 
the island o f ~t. Sebastian, riear the chapel o f Nossa Senhora o f Luz, which 
for the present serves ás its mother church, as well as for all .the inhahitants of 
the island. This island is appropriated to the culture of the sugar-cane and 
tobacco, which are estee.med the be_st of the province, and their exportation is 
considerable. On the eastern part of the island there is an armaçao for whale 
fishing. 

Ubatuba, a small town, with a chtlrch1 a11d a chapel of the Lady of Conceiçao, 
is sítuated near the mouth of an inconsiqerable._stream, on the verge of a fertile 
plain, irrigated by various torrents. Its inhabitants are fishermen, and cultivators 
of mandioca, rice, and coffee. ~tis nearly thirty miles to the north-east of the 
town of St. Sebastiau, .and )lear the boundary of the province. Between this 
town and the afore-mentioned arraial of Bairro, is the bay of Flamengos, also 
that of Inquiriquere, bot'h 'of which are capable of receiving· many ships. Into 
the latter, wbich is the most westedy, the river of the same name discharges 
itself, and affords a disembarrassed nayig.ation for only three miles. 

Paran.ahiba, ap iRcon.siclerable town, · i_s situated upon the left margin of tbe 
river Tiete, about twenty miles distant in a westerly direction from St. Paulo. 
lt h as a church, and a:n h o~ piei o of Bento Friars; ,and its inhabitants, with those 
of the adjacent districts, br~ed l$1-rge cattle, and raise a diversity of the neces-
saries of life. 

MJ-1gi das Cruzes is a consider"ªhle town, abundantly supplied with the ;ne-
çessaries of life, and e~joys a goed situation, about two miles from the Tiete, · 
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thirty-five east.:.north-east of St. Paulo, and forty riorth of"Santos: lt has a 
church, dedicated to St. Anna, a convent of ·shod Carinelites, a hermitage of 
Bom Jesus, and a Terceira· arder of Carmo . . The houses are of taipa. The 
inhabitants breed cattle, and form · extensive plantations of the coffee tree, tbe 
produce of which, with some rum, constitutes their·wealth. · 

Near thirty miles to the no1;th-east of Mugi ·das Cruzes, the small 'town of 
Jacarehi is situated, upon the right margin of the river Parahiba, with a church: 
The passage across the river here is rriuch frequented. · 

The town o f St. J oze is ten miles to the north o f J acarehi, takes the na me o f 
the. patron of its church, and is situated near the Parahiba, upon land which 
constituted part of a fazenda of the Jesuits, its fonnders. 

Thaubate is one of the most considerable and best situated towns of tlie 
province. It is upw;uds of one hundred miles to the north-east of St. Paulo, 
seventy from Mugi das Cruzes, forty from J acarehi, and t~ree from the Para-
hiba, near a small stream. Besides the church dedicated to St. Francisco, it 
has a convent of the same saint, a Terceira orde1:, and the chapels of the Lady 
of Pilai· . and Rosario. Almost ali the houses are of taipa, and few with one 
story. Its inhabiti:mts, whose ancestors were antagonists óf the Piratiningans 
of St., Paulo, éultivate the necessaries of life and · tobacco, raise pigs and 
poultry in considerable quantities, and sugar cane in small plantations. They 
manufacture handsome mats and hand-baskets, which are sent to.different par.ts. 
N ear the embouchure o f a small rivú, and close upon the margin of the 
Parahiba, is the inconsiderable arraial of Tremembe, with a chapel of Boni 
Jesus. At..the distance of from tento fourteen miles is the parish of Cass.apaba, 
a riew dismemberment of the preceding town. 

Pindamonhangaba, a town in a state of mediocrity, is well supplied, particu-
larly with fish, and advantageously situated in a plain, oil the right margin of 
t.he Parahiba. It possesses a church of the Lady of Bom Successo, and a 
hermitage of St. Joze. It is more than ten miles to the north-north-east of 
Thaubate; and its inhabitants, who are considered ·prudent and industrious, 
cultivate every article of subsistence peculiar to · the -country, ·and -breed large 
cattle . . 

Guaratingueta, situated upon the right bank of the Parahiba, which affords 
it an ample supply of fish, is a considerable town, about twenty-five miles to 
the east of Pindamonhangaba, embellished with a large church, dedicated to 
St. Antonio, a chapel of the Lady of Rosario, : and another of St. Gonçalo. 
Tlie h ouses; similar to those of St. Paulo and other places, 'àre constructed of 
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taipa. Its inhabitants cultivate much tobacco, and breed hogs and large cattle. 
Cotton cloths and sugar are th~ principal branches of commerce. About 
two miles distant from it is the famous and much visited chapel of the ~ady of 
Apparecida. · 

Lorena, a middling town, upon the right margin of the Parahiba, ten. ínilt?s 
east of Guaratingueta and seven above the mouths of the Imbauhi, which :flows 
from the Man~iqueira mountains, and of the Bocaina, which comes from . the 
south, is situated at the passage to Minas Geraes denominated Porto do Meyra, 
and has a church called Piedade~ Guaipicure ·was its primitive name. 

In the district of Lorena, where legumes and rice grow :;tbundantly, and 
large quantities of hogs and poultry are bred, the parish 'of St. Anna das Areas 
is situated. It has been recently dismembere~ of that portion of territory now 
constituting the parish of Bannanal. 

A league below Lorena there is another· passage to the province of Minas 
• Geraes, called Porto da Cachoeira .. 

Cunha, formerly Facao, is yet an inconsiderable town ; but, from i!s ad van-
tageous situation upon a serra in the vicinity of the Jacuhy, and about twenty-
five miles north of Parati, is susceptible of much improvement. It has a 
church, of which the Lady of Conceiçao is the . patroness. The climate is · 
salubrious, and the nights o f J une and J uly are fresh, and even the natives 
feel th_em cold. Hitherto the :flowers and fruit trees of Europe have prospered 
better ~1ere than in any other situation of the torrid zoiie. In its environs there 
are extensive groves of majestic pines, and the inhabitants raise the common 
productions of the country, abundance of lndian corn, and .large~ quantities 

of poultry and pigs. An indifferent road or ·track connects this town with · 
Parati, and would, if made equally easy and secure with those of the arraial of 
Cubatao, for the transport of its productions to St. Paulo and Santos, become 
a :flourishing district. . 

Parahitinga, a medium town, and well situated upon the left bank of the 
' ~iver which affords it the name, is seven miles above the embouchure of the 
Par~llibuna ~nd forty north of the town of Ubatuba. St. Luiz is the patron of 
its church, which, with an extensive ·bridge over the· riV-er that bathes it, are 
the only objects worthy the observation of the traveller. The inhabitants 
breed a great number of hog·s, which constitute the principal branch of their 
cornmerce. 

J undiahi is a middling and :flourishing town, one mil e distant from the left 
bank of the ri ver from which its name is borroweâ,_ thirty-five~miles to the north-

B B 
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nol'th-west of 'St. Paulo, and the same distance to the east-nodh-east of Hitu; 
It has a good church of Our Lady of:Desterro, an hospício of Benedictines, 
and a briqge over the TÍvei·, wh'ich is ~tocked, amongst othêr fish, with those 
called jundias, from which it derived the name. Its inhabitants raise ca~tle, 
muies, horses, · and laí·ge qu.antities of the sugar cane, arid hqve for the ex-
traction óf its j"uice various engenhos, or works; also abundance o f legumes and 
Indian corn, with which they furnish the caravans passing from Goyaz. · 

Tibaya, or Atibaya, situated near the ri ver of the same ·uame, has a church 
called St. Joam, is yet small, and is thirty·-five miles north-north-east of St. 

. Paulo, an equal distance , east o f J undiahi, and as 'Íar west o f ~t. J oze. The 
inhabitants raise feijao, lndian corn, wheat, and hogs. 

' . Bragança, which is ten miles to the north-east of Tibaya, is yet inconsiderable,. 
but the inhabitants are said to live in abundance, raise 'pigs in large quantities, 
wheat, lndian com, and legumés. 

Mugi-Mirim, situated on the road of Goyaz, upon the river of the same nam~, 
which a little below unites itself with the Mugi-Guassu, is in a state of medio-
erity, and well supplied with thenecessaries oflife, particularly fi~h and meat. It 
has engenhos of sugar, farms of cattle, and only one church, dedicated to St. 
Joze. Upon the northern bank of the Mugi-Guassu, where this 1~iver traverses 
the road to the town of Mug·i-Mirim, is the arraial and parish which takes its 
name, with a church of the Lady of Conceiçao. Its inhabitants are farmers of 
mandioca, feijao, and lndian com, and breeders of cattle and hogs. The 
parish of Franca is the most nortqern 'of ~h e province; the inhabitants extend 
themselves to the margin of the Grande, breed cattle, and cultivate those 
necessaries which the territory best affords. The church is dedicated to Nossa . . 
Senhora da Conceiçao. 

Sorocaba is situated where the river of its name traverses the royal road of 
Curytiba to the capital, from which it is distant sixty miles to the west. It is a 
flourishing anel considerable town, ornamented with a church of the Lady of 
Ponte, a recolhimento of women, an hospício of Bentos, and a hermitage of St. 
Antonio. lts actual population is composed of seventeen hundred and seventy-
seven families, of which. two-thirds are whites; they breeel cattle anel horses, 
and cultivate cotton, sugar, and lndian corn, with the most common necessaries 
of the country, ·but their principai profits arise from trafficking in cattle, which 
come from the southern elistricts. In its environs there are calcareous stone anel 
good flint stone. The royal fabric of Hipannema, distant abont seven miles, 
a11;d established near a small stream of the same name, for the reception of the 
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produce of rich mines of iron in the serra Guarassoiava, will tend to render this 
town still more considerable. Many years ago a mine of silver wa~ discovered 
in the district of Guarassoiava, which was abandoned, in consequence of its 
poverty and diflicult extraction. 

ltapitininga, yet an inconsiderable town, and well situated in a vast and 
delightful plain near the royal road, is two miles from the right bank of the 
river from which it has the name. 1t is embellished with a church of the La.dy 
of Merces, is well provided with water,. and is about forty miles to the south 
of Sorocaba. The people who inhabit it cultivate· wheat, legumes, and abun-
dance of lndian corn. The peach and grape are plentiful arid of good flavour, 
and, as in most other cultivated districts of this province, the breed of cattle is 
numerous. _ 

Itapeva, situated near the royal road, or estmdd real, as it is denominated, 
in the vicinity of th~ Verde; is at presént inconsiderable .; ,ít has a ·church, 
dedicated to St. Anna. 

Appiahi, a town of the same class as the preceding, is at a great distance , 
from the road, near the source of the river from which it derives its name, and 
in the vicinity of a morro, from whence, at its orig1n, much gold was extracted~ 

lt has one church. 
Hitu, a large and flourishing town, is the head of the comarca of its name, 

having a church of the Lady of Candellaria, a Franciscan convent, an hospício 
of slippered Carmelites, an hospital of Lazars, with its hermitage, others of 
Bom Jezus, the Lady of Patrocínio, and Santa Rita. All its buildings are of 
taipa, and some streets are paved. It ·has the usual royal professors, and is 
situated twenty-five miles to the north-north-east of Sorocaba, sixty to the west-
north-west of St. Paulo, and two fro~ the left margin of the Tiete, which 
forms at this situation a large and interesting fali, by the name of which 
this town is designated. Excessive heat is experienced here in the summer 
months. The soil in the environs is peculiarly adapted to the culture of the 
sugar cane, of which there are extensive plantations, constituting the riches of 
its inhabitants, who also raise cattle and divers neces~aries 'of life. 

Porto Feliz, formerly called Araritaguaba, is a mo~erate town, with houses 
of wooq, seated upon tqe left margin of the Tiete. It has a church of the 
Lady May dos Homens, (Mother of Men,) is nearly eighteen miles to the 
west of IÍitu, and twenty-five·to the north-north-west of Sorocaba, and is the 
port of th~. navigators to Cuiaba. The inhabitants are cattle-breeders, and 
cultivate the cane, feijao, and lndian corn. 

BB2 
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St. Carlos, now so named from its church, but originally called Campinas, is 
situated near a small stream, something more than a league from the Tibaia, 
and six to the north of Hitu, and does riot at present surpass mediocrity, but 
is well supplied and enjoys facilities for becoming more considerable. It is a 
land abounding with waters and wood, consequently well adapted for the cul-
ture of the cane, of which there are at present some rich plantations, also of 
wheat, feijao, and lndian co1·n. It is upon the road from Ju:ndiahi to Mugi-
Mirim ; from the latter it is eight l_eagues distant in a d_irect line. Its district is 
·bounded on the west by the new parish of Percicaba, whose church is situated 
in a delightful plain that terminates in a small hill upon the southern margin of 
the· riveí.· that affords it the name, and near a beautiful cascade of great height, 
which presents a barrier to furfher navigation. Rich in majestic woods, and of 
gTeat fertility, it is favourable to. various ~ranches of agriculture, particularly 
the cane, of which there are pla:ntations and engenhos. 
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CHAP. X. 

PRO.VINCE OF MATTO GROSSO. 

FiTst Explm·ers-Gold discoveTed_:_Two B1·otheTs appointed joT the puTpose of 
exacting the Fifths on Gold-Their atrocious Conduct-People attmcted heTe 
by the Fame of Gold-Dest1-uction of a PaTty by the Indians-Payagoa anel 
Guaycum Nations discove1·ed-Titei1· Alliance-Their fatal Attacks upon the 
Pm·tuguese-Theit· Disunion-Continued Hostilities of the GuaycuTus-Con- · 
jlicts witlt tlzem-Attempts to make Peace with the Indians-T1·eachery of tlte 
Guaycu,Tus-Sevm·e Drought-Arrival qf a Gove1·nm·-P1·omotes the Naviga-
tion to Pam-Extent and Boundaries.-Division into DistTicts-Dist1·ict of 
Camapuania- Minemlogy-P hytology- RiviTs -Zoology-VaTious lndian 
T1·ibes-Povpações.-District qf Matto GTósso-Mountains-Mineralogy-
p hytology-Zoology-Rivers-Capital.-District of Cuiaba-Minemlogy-
p hytology-Zoology-RiveTs-Povoações-Indians .-DistTict of Borm·onia-
Indians-Rivers-Lakes.-Dist1·ict oj'JU?·uenna-Indians-Rivers-Fm·ts.-
DistTict qf A1·inos-Indians-Rive~·s.-DistTict . of Tappimquia-Indians-
Rive1·s.-Lands qf tltese Districts fertile and au1·iferous. 

THE Vincentistas having reducecl the Guanhana, and Carijo_ nations, they 
began to make incursions beyond the Paranna, in pursuit of other Indians 
equally pusillanimous, and less nurnerous. Aleixo Garcia and his brother o~ 
son, accompanied by a nurnerous band of dornestic lndians, having· p:=J.ssed the 
Paraguay, and· penetrated to the proxirnity of the Andes in the middle of the 
sixteenth century, were the first known discoverers of the southern part of _this 
vast province; and Mam,1el Correã, a Paulista (as well as the others) having 
passed the Araguaya, a considerable time afterwards, penetrated to its northern 
part. 

It will be difficult perhaps, to ascertain the nám.es of the other certanistas, 
or commandants of bandeiras,* who visited this territ01:y in quest of Indians, 

"' Bandeira is a name given in the Brazil to an indeterminate number of persons, who provide 
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during the interval from its discovery to the year 1718, w~1en Antonio Pires de 
Campos, also a Paulista, proceeded up the river Cuiaba in search of the 
Cuchipo lndians, who had an aldeia, where at this day is situated the hermitage of 
St. Gonçalo. In the following year Pascoal Moreira Cabral advanced .up the rivel' 
Cuchipo Mirim, and very soon discovered granites of gold. He left here a 
portion of his company to accumulate as much as possible of it, and proceeded 
higher up the river, with the greater part of the bandeirantes, as far as the 
situation at present called Forquilha, where they caught some young lndians 
ornamented with pieces of gold, which proved that the country al;wunded with 
that metal ; they were most diligent in their searches after it, and collected a 
considerable portion. ::Retu:rning to the patty left behind, they descended with 
them the river below, to the aldeia which Antonio Pires had visited the pre-
.ceding year, where each one exliibited the quantity of gold he had collected. 
Some found themselves possessed of one hundred· oitavas, (2dwt. 7igr. each,) 
others of half a pound weight, and many more · of smaller portions, but they 
were generally well satisfied; those who accompanied Captain Moreira Cabral 
had exc~eded the rest in good fortune. He had for his ow,n share one pound 
and a half of gold. The whole· party greatly lamented the want of mining· 
instruments, as they were cornpelled to use their hands in removing the 'earth 
or sand. ·They soon began to constr~ct cabanas, or dwelling places upon the 
mai-gins of the rivers, detetmiried .to persistas long as the precious ore lasted. 
A Iew weeks ·had only elapsed, when another bandeira ari·ived at the new 
establishment, having been upon the margins of the river St. Lourenço, where 
they received intelligence of this discovery, and determined to augment the 
party. · 

The whole now "consulted upon the circumstancés attending their situation, 
and resolved to despatch Joze Gabriel Antunes to the city of St. Paulo, with 
samples <?f gold, and tidings of their success; also to announce to the governor 
their solicitude to receive the necessary instructions for the common weal anel 
service of his Majesty. · On the same day, the 8th of April, 1719, on which 
this resolution wàs formed, the · party Únanimously elected . Captain Pascoal 
Moreira Cabral for their .guarda mor 'regente until the arrival of orders from the 

themselves with arms, ammunition, and every thing requisite for their subsistence, with the project 
of enteriug the territories of the Indians, for the purpose of discovering mines, exploring the country, 
or éhastisiug tlie savages; the individuais who compose those companies, call themselves ba.ndeit·antes, 
aud their chiefs, ce1·t'a.nista,6. 
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governor of St. Paulo, investing him with much authority, and promising him 
implicit obedience.. Antunes consumed many months, from the various difficul-
~ies: which beset bis · way, before he reached St. Paulo, :where the• new dis-
covery of the mines being divulged, numerous persons_ took their departure for 
them the .following year, in' various caravans, none o f which arrived ·at C ui aba 
without loss 1 many died on the way of fevers and different disasters. The 
misfoi'tunes and losses w hich ~h e numerous bandeiras, . that continued to bend 
their oours·e tówards this'pro.vince, annually sustained, were the result of ill-regu-
lated rnea:sures, anel the absence of judicious combinations for preventing disor-
de.r :up0n the march, anel obviating the palpable neglect of proceeding without _ 
fishing instruments, which would h?-ve preserved many from famishing, anel 
without tire arms for shooting game, or defence against wild animais anel 
the natives. 

In the same year the arraial or establishment was removed to the situation of 
Forquilha, where Cabral had found a better vein of gold; anel in the following, 
one M,iguel Sutil, , from Sorocaba, having taken up a station with his party upon 
the marg·in of the Cuiaba,' two Carijos, or domestic lndians, sent i nto the 
woods in search of honey, brought him at night twenty-three pieces, fo llzetas, 
or lamina, of gold, which weighed one hundred and twenty oitavas, stating that 
there was more in the wood where they had fot~nd it. Sutil, highly delig;hted, 
next morning went with bis European comrade, J oam Francisco, called by way 
of nickname Barbado, and ·ali bis domestic esfablishment, conductecl by -the 
twe Carijos to the place where tbey had found the precious metal, and which is 
the present síte of the town of _ Cuiaba. Here they spent the clay, gathering with 
their hands ali the gold upon the snrface of the' ground, or thinly covered, and 
desisting only with the termination of dayl'ig·ht; they assembled late at their 
bivou.acs, when Sutil found that he had accumulated half an arroba, or six-
teen pounds weight, of gold, a.nd Barbado upwards of four hundred oitavas. 
This aclventure becoming known .at the arraial o f Forquilha, caused its rem oval 
to the situation where Sutil anel Barbado had been so successful, and where it 
was calculated that four hundrecl arrobas of gold were colleCted in one montb, 
witbout the excavations exceeding four fatboms in depth. 

In tbis same year the governor Rodrigo Cezar de Menezes arrivecl at St. 
Paulo, whose first concern was to exact the payment of tbe royal fifths upon 
this metal. With this intention he nominated two brothers, resident at St. 
Paulo, of distinguisbecl birtb anel fortune, Lourenço Leme to the situation of 
Procurador of the Fifths, anel John Leme to the post of Master de Campo of 
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the same mines. Those two individuais, in consequence o f the liberty with which 
· they had ahyays triumphed over the laws, were imprudently selected; and now 
considered themselves more than ever authorised to consult with impunity their · 
own caprices. On arriving at the arraial, they adopted the most violent and 
absurd measures, and wished to expel from the mines ali those who- were not 
Paulistas. Tbe chaplain remonstrating against this injustice, they ordered a 
shot to be fired at him, which, erring in its object, killed one of his friends . 
Actuated by the same lawless spirit, they ordered one Pedro Leite to be inhu-
manly insulted at the time he was hearing mass, merely from some feeling of 
jealousy entertained against him. These and other atrocities, which tbey ~om
mitted, induced the governor-general to transmit orders for their being· arrested 
arid sent prisoners to St. Paulo. They received intimation of this circumstance 
from one of their relatives, and on the ariival of the Master de Campo, -Balthaz.ar 
Ribeiro, to execute the commands of the governor, they had already fortified 
themselves in a remote place, accompanied by their partizans, where an attack 
was ineff~ctúally made upon them. In a short time, however, after the loss of 
sol_lle lives on both sides, they fled to the interior with. a· great number of their 
followers, but were · pursued until Lourenço Leme was killed by a shot, and 
his brother taken prisoner, and subsequently ~ent, with a summary of bis crimes, 
to the city of Bahia, the relaçam of which city ordered him to be executed 
ih 1724. 

The prodigious amount of quintos, or fifths, which were received at St. 
·Paulo in the year 1723, and the termination of the jurisdiction of the rapa-
cious Lemes, excited an universal spirit in that city for mining. ~very one 

- was desirous of becoming a miner of Cuiaba, notwithstanding the calamities 
attached to so laborious and prolonged a voyage. Of more than three hun-
dr~d persons, who in the year 1725 departed from St. Paulo, with upwards of 
.twenty canoes, only two white men, and three negroes escaped. All the rest 
were killed or made prisoners in an encounter 'vhich they had with aJ:!. Indian 
armada (the Payagoas) in the river Paragu~y, in ftont of the embouchure of 
the Harez. Although the Paulistas knew that the Payagoas were celebrated 
mariners, they were totally ignorant of this nation possessing so numerous 
a fleet. 

I t may be proper to remark here, that the first Paulistas who entered the 
ri ver Paraguay met with two nations, denominated Payagoas, and Guaycu1·us; 
both numerous and formidable ; the first from its large armadas, and the 
second from the dexterity _ ~f the natives on horseback, 'from which they 
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acquired the denomination of Cavalleiros. The Payagoas, fl:om time imnÍerno-
rial, were always rnasters of the navigation of the Paraguay and its confluents, 
ás far as nature offered no impédiments. The Guaycurus had also always pos-
sessed the adjacencies of the same river, for the space of three hundred and' 
fitty niiles ·at least. 

As it is an indubitable fact, that there were no horses in South Arnerica pre-
vious to its discovery by Pinson, in 1500, and that they were first introduced 
into this country by its two conquefirig nations, Sp"ain arid Portugal, it cannot 

I 

be difficult to define, with tolerable certainty, the epoch when the Guaycums 
th·st obtained these animais, which they used at all times, even in their shortest 
excursions, and with which the-y i·endere"d themselves so forrnidable to all the 
circumjacent nations, not excepting the conquerors of the .country. It would 
·appear probable that they first derived the horse from the colonists of Assurnp-
ti"on, rather than from those of Peru. lf they were in former. times powerful 
in war canoes·, they only retained a sufficient number for passing from one to 
the otl1er side of rivers, on discovering that the horse was more useful and ad-
vantageous for war, or for depredations upon the distant tribes. Such was the 
state of those two nations ahout the year · 1720, when their reciproca! aversiem 
\vas converted into a firm alliance, the Guaycurus soou becoming equally for--
midable 'upon hoth elements, with an establishment of war canoes little inferio"r 
to that of the Payagoas. · 

They continued to annoy the rising province from the year 1725 to the year 
17,68, at which period a disunion 'occurred,· and the Payagoas descended to 
the low Paraguay, formed an alliance, or, more properly s"peaking·, subjected 
themselves to the Spaniards of the province of Paranna, where they fixed 
their habitations, and ha"ve lived since 177 4, a little helow Assumption. 
1\vo ·causes are said to h ave influenced the Payagoas in this - separation; 

/ 

the g'reat diminution of numbers which they had sustained in repeated conflicts 
with the Spaniards and Portuguese, and their jealousy of the Guaycums, who 
they now fo-qnd were not less powerful upon the waters than in the field. 
· The Guaycui·us persevered in the sàme hostility, although less frequent and 

less destruCtive, as will presently be detailed, till the year 179]' when the· 
principal ·captains of this nation, Ernavidi Channe, who a§sumed the name of 
Paulo Joaquim Ferreira, and Queyma, who took the name of Joam Queyma 
d'Albuquerque, accompanied by seventeen of their ~varriors, with a Brazilian 
creole, their slave" or prisoner, for an interpreter, spontaneously carne to soli-
cit peace at Villa Bella, where, in the palace of the governor, aud in the pre-

c c 
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sence o( the senate, they made a treaty of perpetual friendship and. .alliance, 
agreeing to become the vassals of his faithful lVIajesty. Letters-patent, secu-
ring to tbem tlre necessary privileges, were granted, which shall be transcribecl. 
when we conclude the history üfthis important nation. We will now return to 
the proceedings ·of the Paulistas, in. reference to the early co!lonization of this 
provmce. _ 

In the year 1727, the govemor Menezes arrived at tbe n-ew aàaial, and gave 
it the title of Villa Real (royal town) of Cuiaba. · 'fhe following year he left this 
town, and proceeded up the river Tocoary, to which was transferred, in. 172~: 
the navigation from the Embot~tiu, with the intention or' avoiding, at least in 
pàrt, the attacks of the Indians. From this change, however, no advantage 
resulted, in cónsequence of th~ triíling distance between these two rivers. The 
first di vision which left Cu i aba in the year 1730, with upwards o f sixty 
arrobas (thirty-two pounds each) of gold, accompanied hy Doctor Antonio 
Alvez Peixoto, who had accomplished the period of bis ouvidorship, was 
attacked in the Pantanos,* by an armada of eighty war canoes, manned by 
more than eight hundred Indians. The pillage lasted for a considerable time, 
and only seventeen Cbristians escaped by swirmn.i.ng to land. It was computed 
that these warlike Indians lost more than four hundred combatants on this occa-
sion. Some gold, which they carried off, with many prisoners, the Payago'as 
parted with at such a low price in the city of Assumption, that an lndian ex .. 
changed, with one Donna Quiteria de Bal\hos, six polillas weight fm· a pewter 
plate. At this ·period, a singular branch of commerce ílourislited in this city, 
which was il-1 the disposal of cats, at ex·e.rbitant p1·ices~ tbe first pair of those 
ammals that were hrought to Assumption were sold fo:r one pound of gold, 
and tbeir prog·eny at thirty oitavas, al'ld so on, . till the a:ugmentation of tbis 
race pmportionably reduoed their value. Tbe extraordinary value of cats in 
this place, was occasicmed by the houses and stores of Indian oorn, &c. being 
inÍested with prodigious swarms of rats. 

In 1730, the Brig·aclier A1íltonio de Almeida sent various persons, in two 
canoes of war, to procure a quantity of the suga1· cane, which had been observed 
two years previously, by some certanistas, growing upon the borders of the . 
ri ver St. Lourenço. This party returned, at the expitation of two months, with 
a -conside1·able stlpply of tlie cane, of which a plantation was formed, and it 

"' ' Pantanos. signifies marshy, and 'is the name given to the swampy islands at the mouth of the 
'focmuy, w'hlch are subufeYged at the floods. ' 
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prospered so al:mndantly, thàt in the following ye~r tbere were . mirilerous 
plante-rs. The juice of the cane was .generally distilled into spid!, and the 
demand for it-wás so great, fhat a :flagón óf it sold at fifst foT ten oitavas o f gold. 
Fróm the use of this spirit, the pa:llid aspect of the j:>eople gave way to a better 
complexíon ~ and the diminutión of fevers, as well as the mortality amongst 
slaves, hecame rãpidly manifest~ 

In tnis sam~ year; an àrmarnent of'thirty canoes o f war and fifty fransports, 
"\:vi:th six hbndre.d men, two pieces, and a great number of m:uskets; were de: 
~patched in pursuit of an enemy's squadron, wHich h.àd advanced to tbé 
moutfr of the Cuiaba, where it made some fishetmen prisoners. This ·armada 
having procêeded to tlie mouth oftlie Eiril1otatiu, a division of the I~dians was· 
descried, which, with load yéllings, suddenly' disappeared. After a pursuit of 
severat d~ys' voyage, which carried it beyond the strait where the waters of 
the Paraguay are oompressed hetween two morros, (large rocks,) the ármadâ 
one nrwrrting tmêxpéctedly enC.omifered art Indian :fl:eet. The lndians, giving 
the sigrtal o f attack by loud and discord ant war-hoops, carne furiously to· the 
onset~ bnt the thttnder oftlré musketry and pieces, which were discharged upon 
them át the same iirstant,_ as quickly praduced á retrograde move1nént, and 
they weré• pursued in thei1· precipitate :flig.ht by thé Portugnese, as far -as the 
a1deia of Tavatim, from whenc'e the laüer retnrned, aftel' .baving destroyeel á 
gteat ma:ny <::áno·es found there. 

In tne year 1732·, all tbe c~noes accomplished their destination with sáfety ~ 
but in Hre following year, à fleêt, c~msisting of fifty canoés, wàs desttoyed, and 
on the arrival of the few persons who escaped at Cuiaba, a squadron of thitty 
cano'es à6 '\<Vài, andl seventy of transport, was equipped, ~nd cónfided to the 
eOl'l'Hlfla:nd of Lieuterrant-General Manuel Rodrig:nes de Carválho. 

Aboat tllle middle of: A.ug.ust, 17~·4, this powerf.ulf ileet éntered the' Pátàguay, 
a:rld having. l'llíl!'V'ip;atédl a mdntli with:out errcounteriríg: a:n enemy, tliey one inoril-
ing dísco-ver'ed'- at d";ay-br.eak va'l·iou-g, fires; at the bottom oi' à ba.y, appal'ently 
d<ilffi:cúlt of a.e:c·ess; t&w'àrds' whiclv, lrowever, tliey proceeded in g.reat silence;, 
Wli1111;o:l'tt being ohsér'ved,, ti1tl, tliey arrive·dt a:lmóst w~thin gun-sho-i. 'flJ.~- lmlians, 
pellceivi.ng thérfis€lvesf tilíl'u S't'lij'priS"ed an·d' snrrounded·, ràised a most horrible1 

yell, to· W'liiich·the Po'ttu~e's~ réspondéd by a discharg-e of' up·wards of foúl' 
htnídrt:!d-muskets, \V:'hich occàsioned greai haJvoc amongst them. Two hundred-
and ninety-two were- maâe prisoners,. including wóunded and children, whõ ' 
could' not fo~low the fugitives to the woods. The whole weré shortly after-
wards ba.ptized. 

cc2 
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Iri 1735, after thé retm~n of this armament fro:m the, Paraguay, and the arriva~ 
.of a fleet frorri St. Paulo, consisting oC one hundred and tw~lvé canoes, the 
mines were divided which Fernando de Barroz (a Sorrocabano) had ~iscovered 
three years ~efore, a short distance from_ the present site o f Vi lia Bella, the capital 
oftbis province, a:nd where the new colonists died in great numbers from a malig-
nant fever, caused by some neighbouring stagnant pools. , In the following,year 
the numeróus fleet from St. Paulo was attacked by an Indian armada, considerably 
superior, at the situation of Caranda, on the day of St. Joze. The conflict lasted 
several hours, in which were killed, amongst others, their btave commandant Pedro 
de Moraes and Frey Antonio Nascentes, a Franciscan friar, whose extraordinary 
powers -and intrepidity 'had acquired him the by-na~-~ of Tiger. Many others 
distinguished themselves more fortunately in this conflict, from .which . they 
issued conquerors, having caused a horrible carnage amongst the ·savages. 
N one, however, dispÍayed more bravery tlian a mulatto, from Piridamon~1angaba , 
called Manuel Rodrigue~, ~nd, vulgarly, Manduassu, Manuel the Great, in 
~on~equence of bis immense stature, strengtlÍ, and courage. This gigantic 
I?an, who commanded his own canoe, in which he was accompanied by bis 
wife, of the same çolour, and various sl~ves, being attacked by two Indian 
war canoes, defended himself with such valonr and dexterity that neither were 
able to board him; at one time he discharged a musket, which bis wife sucoes-
sively loaded for him, at another he wielded a vara, (a long pole for impelling 
the canoe,) the strokes of which were fatal to ~11 those who came within his 
r'each. On his arrival at Cuiaba he was presented with the commission of a 
captain. 

In the same year a road was opened to the territory of Goyaz, (so called 
from the Goya Indians,) from whence upwards of fifteen hundred persons 
depàrted, with . horses and numerous troops of mules, besides those who 
de~cended by. the ri ver St. Lourenço, · attracted by the announcement of gold 
'~hich had been·found in Matto Grosso, from . whence, in fact, eighty' arrobas 
of that met~l were despatched the same year to St. Paulo in eight canoes of 
war, each furnished with sixteen chosen men, and commanded by 'Lieutenant-
General Manuel Rodrigues de Carvalho, who conducted them in security,_ and 
p.ut an ·. ~ndian division to ílight which att3:cked them at the entrance of the. 
Pantanos. With this intelligence almo~t the 'Yho.le population of Cuiaba ]eft 
that · town for the newly-discovered mines of Matto Grosso, (Large W oods.) 
Five hundred oitavas were paid for negroes, and they ' were cheap, from the 
g·ain which they afforded. 
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·- In 1740 the Indians were again beaten, at the embouchure of the .Tacoary, 
by the fleet from St. Paulo, commanded by Jeronimo . Gonsalves, (an Hituan,) 
who arrived at Matto Grosso with a great number of lances, or spears, that 
belonged to the lndians who perished in the combat, he having himself lost 
four canoes ·laden with merchandise and slaves. After his arrival some domestic 
Bororo lndians brought intellig_ence that the Spanish ~esuits had established 
themsel ves near the heads o f the Paraguay, reducing in to aldeias the Guara-
parez tr~be. . _ 
_ lt being well known that this step was not taken for want of Indians to con-

vert in the vicinity o f their own missio:ns, the Portuguese cou-n.selled them to retire 
peaceably, which advice was disregarded. The inconstancy, however, of the 
catechumens obliged the catechists• to retrace their steps to the.aldeias of the 
province of St. Cruz de la Sierra, 'before measures were taken for their expul-
swn. 

In the year 1742 Manuel de Lima descended, with five Jndians, three 
mulattoes, and a. negro, in a canoe, by the Guapore, Madeira, and-Amazons, 
to the city of Para" . 

At the same period that Manuel de Lima descended the Madeira, one Joaquim 
Ferreira, with other traders, ad vanced up the Mamore to the mission of 
Exaltaçao. The same persons, or others with a similar intention, returning the 
following year, found the mission of St. Rosa newly erected upon the eastem· 
margin of the Guapore, almost in front of the outlet by which they had entered 
to St. Miguel the preceding year. The jesuitical curate determining to impede 
their navigation õf the ri ver, it was conjectured tbat, for' tbe better effecting this 
project, he shortly afterwards removed tbe mission of St. Mig·uel also . to . the 
same side, and founded that of St. Simao further to the north . . lt notw;ith-
standing appears that the people of Matto Grosso did not desist from the navi-
gation of this river.* ' 

* " By the treaty of Iimits, liberty was given to these lndians to remain in the country or to pass 
" to the other side o f the Guapore, which latter they did by tbe persuasions o f- the Spauish curates. 
" The mission of St. Roza, whicb consisted of four hundred Indians, and removed iu 1754, was 
" n~ar a waterfall, where D. Antonio Rolin ordered a fort to be constructed. Tbat of St. Miguel, 
·~ which was in a plain near the ri ver, and had six hundred Indians, was removed in' 1753; aud that 
" of $t. Simao, which comprised more than two thousand inhabitants, and was reruoved in 1752, 
" existed near a river a Jittle below the situation of the Pedras." Extr~ct jrom tlte History of the 
J ourneys of tlte Liwtenant-Gcneral of illlatto Grosso. M .S. 
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lin. 1743 th:e c~mbmed lndiaBs ohserving dertain signals at the mouths- óf the 
T·o€.oary of'a fleet h-a~:lng pa.ssed forward, they proceeded up in pnrsuit ofit as 
far as the 1·edueto. o f Sappe, in the viretJ!Üty o f t1•e to.wn f)l Cuiaba, where they 
ki.lled s-ome- fi.s:hermen. 

A set'Íes of sach ca)amities p1·0dt-.ced a. .resolutiou of the mvvidor,, Joam 
G-o:nsatves,. in a j.~mta with the senate: and the principal persons oÇ the- town; t€> 
ettdea:vowc to , oJ~viate hostilities,. thrçn:tgh the medi um o f a firm :friendship with 
the Guaycuru Indians, they not being considered so inveterate against the 
Portugn€s-e, whose .maledicti:~ns fell up&n the Payag·oar tribe, at.tributing to 
therrr aloneo àll the injtwi-e:s, they. had s1:1s1ained. With this intention,. a squadro~ 
of: six: canoe.s. ôf war a.n:d six of transp&rt, was sent, under the· comman<r o.f 
Captain Antorn01 de Medeitos·, with a eonsiderable quantity of articles. mo~ 
es.teemed by the mdians:, equ.aUy for the purpose of making pFesents as to ex-
change for horses. Having arrived at an island in front of a post occupied bJ 
the Gua.ycuru.s, the ce~mmandant:.sent an lndiaiP, versed in their language, _with 
two. white sojhrliers,. te- the. tChief of the party, s·o1ieiting him tó com-e to, the 
island, as he was desirous to make him some presents, and to entei' i-J}to a 
ugotiatio:n. · On< tbe followimg: daty t11e Indi:an eapfain presentecl himself, wjth 
a numerous bandt o f · meu an.d '\oYOme:m., upon fbe heach neaFêst to the is.la:n_9:; 
:t1il.d witlil tlí:e tillee depu.ties: sent tw·o of hi's to Medeiros request:Íilllg' him to-com:~. 

and pa.Tley on land,. the two lndianà to· remai:ru as hostJages upon the isla:m~. · 

M€deiros immedirutely proce.ecl.€cl ta the. other s~de with. a- <;:Ofisiderable. pai:t o f 
his- foree, an.d an. assortment 0f various· artícles,. \.vit-h which he eonwphmented 
the captain and' bis relation~ - He· therr pr(l)posed the projetCted n.-eg0tiation.., 
wliich was to effed a cessation 0-f hostilities with the. Pa:yagoas, ancl. to baPteF 
het;Ses for Euro:pel:bn m.erchandise ;, to, at11 which the Indiat:n promptl~ .assented. · 

On the follo:v?ng· day a large· party e-~ P(i)rtuguese passed to the óther side,, in·· 
order to traffic with the Indians, without any kind of arms, imprudently éonncling. 
in the apparent demonstrations of sincerity which they had evinced ; when, about 
nine o''clbcl{, those wlÍo had remàined wiih Medeiros in the squadron perceiveú 
a. tlil!mu1t am.ong.st• th0 savages-, which conviaced them that their c0.q1rades: were 
lost. 'Fh-ey 1mm.ed.iatel'Y ti..red upon them, wheB the- traito.rs instantl-y fl:ed·,; fiíty 
Christi"ans remaining dead upon tbe· field. This d1saster terminated all hopes of 
a, friendly n.egotiati"on. 

In: l144. the I~dians we.t:e routed by the Paulista fleet', without the Christi:ms 
süstainingdill,Ore loss· than one negro, from the wound o f a- lan.ee. N otwith- . 
standing the disaster which the sava:ges· experienced on this oecasion, they 
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boldly .ad-vaD.eed up th:e Pa:ragll:lay the .sàme ye~r, fuS fax -as the fl3.$Sage ft·.om 
Guiaba to Matto Grosso; and~ aiserobat"king ai an .earJy houT nea~r tbe establisih-
ment o f .J oam d' Oliveira, set fir.e t<Q h~ h ouse, -and 'killed several peeple. 

'Ün the 24th of S.eptemh:e1; in this y.erur, !3i mid-.day, in cle.a:r weather, a S.'\t'b--
terraneou.s noise was heard, arui tme earth immediately quaked, ,e.entifbtling ·t!J 
éxperience var.i0us tr.emulous agitations, which produeed considerabte .a'larm ·in 
ali places of Matto Grosso and Cuiaba. At this :period, !3. ru·o:ught ah;.€ady 
prevaileà~ wh~cll lasted ,tJ.U il749. Ail th:e woods were parcbed up_, andno 
longer exhihited 'any foliag:e .; th:e a;tmosphere was oow -olllllw the v,ehicle oí 
smoke ; ali ãiving erea.tures Slíl.lft'!red f,ro.m famine .and 0th:er cala:mities ; an4 
death stalked in ullil.iver.swl1iimnph. 

The earthquake, which, in October two years a.íiterwards, 17 46, agítated the 
tetri:tory of Peru; and destroyed tke city @f Lima, :i.ts capital, was here very 
sensibly f.elt; filling <ewery living cr.ea'1:!Gre with ;sndden dread, bl!lt nnalttendeà 
w:ith worse censequeuoes. 

Befor.e the conclnsm:Iíl. ~f 1this same yerur, the Captain .Jo_ao de ·Souza, :de .. 
scendted the Arinos, Tapajoz., and .the AmazoRs, tG Pa:ra, and .returiJiu~cl. Lthe 
follo:wi.1!1.g year by the Madeira, W:ith Eure>pean ,merchandise.; -after lris arrival, 
other dea;léirs depa11ted by ·the same route., which has beeu ft~equented te fhl.s 
day, illil spite ii>í the great.difficultiies to wbich this prolon.ged v:6ya;ge lhas hitb.er:t@ 
beén subject. 

Two years had almost elapsed, before t-he rains ·had Feanir.nat-ed ítheface @f 
the co:nnbr~, gi:ven Yerdure te the íoliage of 1thle tiDbounded woodlS, ;,re,nowated 
the springs, Mrested the r.avages .of death, an.'<il facilitated j-o-tl!l·ney.s l9y land '; 
when, aboil!lt the beginnin.g '(')Í J.anllary~ 17 51~ a numerous tleet -a;n}i-v~ :flit 
Cuia1:>a, accompanied 1by D@ID Antoni~ Rolin de Moura, as .gov-erno-r {)f tb~ 
new .provin<ce, a Juiz de Fora, (Th,eotonio de .-Sylva Gusmao,) tw:e J.esuits, a:nd 
a tFoop of dragoons. At tlre end Oif this year, th.~ govern(}r pr.oceeded ito the 
mines of Matto Grosso, with the intention of promoting th-e navi_g:ation di~c.o.

Vêl'ed by Manuel de Lima to Gram Para, and 1;o C0m,pe'll1ihe ·retroeessiou :W' 
tbe Spanish J esuits establishe:d. on the ;right margin @Í ,t;he .GJI~or.e. D .. 
Antonio Rolin, ·commandeâ. to found a town in tbe . :s.rtrua'ti{)n ·best 11:dapt~ 
for the effPctuating those projects, ·sele-eted for its site a place calle«il Pou.f(;!>-
ál~gr-e, founded and named ·it on th-e l 9~1t of Maroh, 17 52 ; and, .on the '2f5tll o f 
!INJOvember, by ord:er of the bishop of ·Rio de Janeiro, the hermitage ,of.St. Atma 
w~s converted Jimtte its mott1er chu:veh. 

With ·tihe o~ning of 'th~ tO'a{ts oo .Bahia and Rio de .J aneito, and witb rthe 
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new navigation of Gram Para, that of Camapuan bégan to be less frequented . 
The miners· who were interested in próceeding to St. Paulo by· this fàtal 
way never · accomplished it, except wifh a considerable · number o f canoes; 
equipped with ·chosen nien, and armed witli the best . instruments of défence ; 

· and occasionally accompaniéd · by canoes of war to a certain. situation in the 
:Hver'Tocoary, where they wai.ted for the Paulista fleet to protect them through 
the· passage o f the Pántanos. . 
- ;Subsequent to the separation, already mentioned, of the two nations, one of 
the most disastrous hostilities which the Portuguese experienced from the 
Guaycurus was in May, 1775, when they proceeded up the Paragtiay, in tw·enty 
canoes, nearly to Villa Maria, ·where they assassinaled sixteen persons, and: 
carried otf many others prisoners. 
. The foundation of · the prezidio, o r garrison, o f Nova Coimbra, in the same 

, year, upon the western margin of the Paraguay, otight ·to have -been, acc·ording 
to the order of General L. d' Alburquerque, forty leagues furtlwr to the south, ·at 
the place ca]Íed Fecho dOs Morros, ' where it would have contributed to the 
protection o f the navigators of St. Paulo. The · author of · the Guayéurus, 
{written in this prezidio by one of its governors,) says, that he could but pa~tially 
e'mbarrass the passage o f the lndiaus, o r prev ent the flig·ht o f deserters ; and 
that its founder had committed an error, from wheuce resulted the entrauce of 
the Spaniards iuto the dominions of his faithful Majesty, where they founded 
Villa Real, St. Carlos, aud St. J oze. 

The last hostility which the Portuguese sustàiued from the Guaycurus, was 
the atrocious assassination of fifty sóldiers in a plaiu ffontiug Nova Coi~nbra, 

in January; 1781, at the time they were bartering some artiêles with the baroa-
riaus who had been there twice before with• demonstrations of friendship. 
· The prezidio of' Nova Coimbra w·as besieged in Septémber, 1801, by the 
Spaniards; who proceeded from the city o,f Assumption with four escunas and 
twenty· canoes. It was the first time that the thurider of coritending artillery 
had 'been heard in the centre· of South America, · and from which the Guaycuru 
ánd Payagoa waàiors formed an idea of the· European modé of warfare. The 
commeuc·emimt of hostilities ·produced the following correspondence between 
·the Spanish and Portuguese commandants :-
, ., " I had the honour, last evening, to contest the fire of the fort under the 
" cornmand -of your Honour; an~ having ascertained that the force ·with wh_ich 
" I am about to attack -it is much superior to that of your Hon·our; vyhi~h can-
~ · not fail to reduce it to the ultimaté ·state of misfortune ; and as th~ v assais of 
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" bis Catholie l\1ajesty know how to respect the laws of humanity, an opportu~ 
" nity is offered1 and you~ Honour is required to surrender the fort to the 
" arms of the King my master; on the contrary the cannon and the sword will 
" decide the fate of Coimbra, anel its unfortunate garrison will suffer all th~ 
" extremities of war, from which calamity it will see itself delivered, if your 
" Honour complies with my proposal. Furnish me with your decision cate-
" gorically, in the course of one hour. On board of the Escuna, Nossa Sen-
'~ hora do Carmo, 17th of September, 1801. 

" DoN LAZARO DA RIBERA." 

" Coimbra, 17th September, 11:101. 
" I have the honour to reply categorically to your Excell_ency, that the 

" inequality of force always was a stimulus which greatly animated the Portu-
" guese not to forsake their posts, anel to defend themsel ves to the two 
~ · extremities, either of repelling the enemy, or burying themsel ves below the 
" ruins of forts confided to them. In this resolution are all the individuais of 
" this prezidio, ~ho have the distinguishecl .honour of seeing in front of it the 
" exalted person of your Excellency, whom God preserve. 

" Rié:ARDO FRANco D ' ALMEIDA." 

The assailants withclrew with some loss, after being nine days ineffectually 
atterripting to carry the fort. 

This province, which lies between the parallel of 7o where it joins that of 
Para, anel 24° 30' of soutb latitude where it borders upon that of Paranna, 
occupies a territory of nearly eleven hundred miles from north to south, with 
almost eight hundred at its greatest wiclth, being more extensive than ancient 
Germany. 

On its western limits it has the .Spanish possessions, from which it is sepa-
rated by the rivers Gu.apore, Jauru, anel Paraguay, and on the eastern the river 
Paranna, which divides it fi:om the province of -St. Paulo, and the Araguaya, 
which sepa.rates it from tha.t of Goyaz. It comprises nearly- four climates, 
entering twenty leagues into the tempera.te zone. A country so exte'nsive 
necessa.rily admits of a considerable variety in every point of view in which it 
can be -regarded. N ature itself h as partitioned it in to three granel districts, or 
comarcas, of which two are divided into six smaller ones, and their limits (also 
natural) will become, perhaps, on some future day, those a.ppropriated for the 
forma.tion of the . same number of ouvidorias, when ·the accumulation of its 
population may render such a measure desirable. 

D D 
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The.southern district is denominated Camapuania. 

{ 

Matto Gro·sso, on tHe west. 
The central district compnses· · Cuiaba, central. 

Bororonia:, on the east. 

{

Juruenna, on the west. 
The nortHern district' comprises Arinos, central. 

)Tàppiraquia, on· the east. 

I)ist1·ict qf CAMAPUANIA. 
The rivers Tocoary, Cochim, Camapuan, and Pardo, the ongm of which 

approximating-; the three first flowinS' westward and the' last eastward, separate 
the district of <:!;amapuan"ia irito nortl:i and south, the northern limits of which is 
a chain of mountains, that in the latitude of about 13° extend themselves from 
east to west, ·and from whence emanate the Paraguay and its first branches 
to the sout!.tward, and those which form the Tapajos and the Zingu to the 
northward. 

This district, which derives its name from the river Camapuan, is bopnded 011 
the west by the river Paraguay; on the south by the Chichuhi and Igurey; 011 
the east by the Paranna; and comprises a tract of territory of upwards of three 
hul).dred, aJ;.Hl fifty miles square. It is a cou11try almost universa11y flat, and 
has its woods chiefly in the vidnity of the rivers. lt consists- principally 
either o f catingas (not adapted to agriculture) o r plains, and ·is irrigated by a great 
~u.mber, of rivers, -the most consideraule of which originate in a range of land 
frolÚ north to south, of very trifling· elevation,- and .denominated the serra Am-
ambuhi, dividing the cantou into east and west. A vast p.ortion of the western 
partis annually submerged by the inundations of the Paraguay, which i11.some 
parts covers more than seventy miles of plain. 

MINERALOGY..-Gold, calcareous sto11e, granite, variety of argils, diamonds, 
a11d other precious stones. 

PHY!f.OLOGY.-The vegetable on which the cochineal breeds, and the shrllb 
which produces. matte, are very common in various situations ; a diversity of 
palm;trees, caju-nut trees, four sorts of excellent guabi1·oba fruit, three of-the 
uvasp.iriticas, the fruit similar to a grape, and the plant to the strawberry. The 
Paraguaynians mak.e various beverages of it. 

RIN:ERs.-The Tocoary, Pardo, . Mandego, lgatimy, ·Correntes, Ippanne 
Guaçtl, Milit:tr_laya, Ivinheima, and the Negro, are the 'principal. 

The riv-er Pardo, (Grey,) so called ,from the colour of its waters, is formed by 
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the Sru1guexuga and the Vermelho. The latter, of a green colour, pattaking of 
the hue of its bed, is small, and flowsifi·om ·the north. The Sanguexuga,.(the 
Léaoh,) so called from passing near a lake where'they are excellent, originates a 
few miles to the south-west of the Camapuan, and is navigable for the space of 
five or six· leagues. Its water is crystalline and excellent as far as the confluence 
with the formei'. The Pardo is considerable, and so rapid that canoes ad vance 
against its stream by the use o f the vara with greàt labour; water falls and 
currents increasing more and more from its centre upwards, which render ·the 
navigation more ·tedious than any other river which the 'Cuiabahos navigate, 
who consume almost two months in proceeding u·p -to the situation where the 
navigation of only two hundred' anel eighty miles terminates, computing by 
water. Its course is winding towards ·the south-east, 'through delightful plains 
at the commencement, where the navigator passes the white deer, anta, 
tamandua, wild hog, wolf, fox, emu ostrich, seriema~ partridge, &c. 'Which 
invite hi.m to the diversion -o f shoo.ting.. , 
· These plains continue to the fa:lls :of Oaiuru •&uaçrt áhâ 'Caiuru Mirim, wbich 
are situatecl about _the micldle of the •eNtent 0f this river, with an interval of 
three miles one from the other. ·From this s~tuati'on downwards, both margins 
are clothed with woo.ds, abounding· more in honey 'than fwits, anel only one 
small fali or current is met :with, called ·Capoeiras·, eighteén miles helow that o'f 
Caiuru Mirim. 

The principal falls of this river are the Caiuru •Guaçu, Tijuco, Tacoaral, 
Tamandua, .Curao, ~hioh • is the larg:est -0f .fhe whole, and ·near fifty palms in 
height, Ballo, Lage Grande, Lage P.equena, B'ail.co 1Grande, Banco Pequena. 
In passing these, the-canoes a11e conveyed by land ;-Caiuru Mirim, Banquinho, 
Cirga Comprida, Empirucu, Man·g·a:val, Cirga d'o CampO', Manuel Rodrigues, 
Sucuri, Emhin1cu Mirim, another calleà Embirucu, Paredào; Furado, Formi-
gueiro, Fedras d' Amolai·, Vermelho, Tocoarapaia, past ali which cano és are 
dra:gged by a ;'\Varp, with but half a cargo, and doublé the number of _peoplé. 
There a11e others passeâ with full cargoes, the canoes being· impelled by a 
greater or less nurriber of men. 

·Upon the ,banks of thePa:rdo, t-wo sorts o~ the palm are seen, which are not 
met with near any of the other rivers of the Cuiabana navigation. One called 
guacuman, slender anel six o r seven .feet in height, o f which a good :bait for fish 
is made; the other, denominateel brutiz; is high anel thick with leaves seven 
feet long. The lndia,p.s, anel also the ancient certanistas, maele of its fruit a 
wine, very similar to that of the reel grape irt colour anel taste. 
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The principal rivers which enlarge the Pardo are the Anhanduhi Guaçu, 
Anhanduhi Mirim, aud Sucuri; they join it by the right margin. The last and 
smallest disembogues fif~y miles below the Vermelho. The nrst, rising in the 
centre of the province, discharges itself intó the .Pardo, seventy miles ·above 
its embouchure. The Anhanduhi Mirim enters it forty miles below tlu) Sucuri. 
~ifteen miles above the mouth o f the Vermelho, is the port o f . Sanguexuga on 
the left margin of the river of the same name, where · the canoes, which pro-
ceed up the ri ver ~ardo, are unloaded and conducted in cmTetas, (a sort of ·cart 
with four wheels, drawn by six or seven bullocks,) across an istlímus ofnear ten 
miles in wi_dth, through plains and woods to the port of Camapuan, on the Ieft 
bank o f the small ri ver o f that na me, w hich orig·inate~ near the fi.rst, . in the 
skirts of the serro of Sacco. From hence, the navigation is only with half a 
cargo, and accomplished with prodigious laboul' (in consequence of the shoalrs 
and stones of which this river is 'full) to the Cochim, where the goods are 
deposited in 1'ancltos, and well guarded, until the remainder of the cargoes are 
fet-ched. Forty miles are reckoned from the port to the moúth of this river, tra-
versing woods deficient in fruits and game. 

Tbe river Cochim, which originates in the vicinity of the Sanguexuga, runs 
violently between sides, - formed of steep and frig·htful rocks, which in some 
places are narrowed to four or five fathoms; in oth_er parts it passes through 
extensive woods, affording little fruit, but abounding in game, where two 
sorts of palm trees, in great quantities, are observed., the one called guacuriz, 
the other bocayuvas. The principal of twénty-two falls, which interrupt the' 
navigation of this river, are, Mangaval, five leagues below the mouth of the 
Camapuan ; Pedra Branca, near thirty miles below the preceding; and Vare, 
all requiring double the number of persons to pass ; Culapada, Furnas, Carrel-
las d' A.ndre Alvez, Avanhandavussu, and Avanhandavu Mirim, two miles 
distant from each other; P-. Luiz Antonio, which is very perilous ; Jiquitaya; 
and Cachoeira da Ilha, which is tbree miles above the confluence of this river 
with the Tocoary. The principal streams which enlarge the Cochim are the 
Inferno, {Infernal River,) Sellada, and the Jauru, entering by the right margin; 
the Furado, Orelha d' Anta, Joam Bicudo, and the Tocoary Mirim, by the left. 
The latter enters near the embouchure of the Cochim. 

The TocoaTy has its heads near the boundary of Cayaponia, much to the 
north of Camapuan.. When it receives the Cochim, it is already considerable, 
and near this confluence there is a large fall of its name, where the cànoes 
are relieved of half the cargo, in order to pass it without danger. A little 
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lower ·there is ·another small one, denominated Belliago, the last of this river, 
(the ordinary width of which is here about sixty fathoms,) and also the last of 
one hundred àrnd thirteen, which navigators encounter from Port Feliz to 
Cuiaba. The greater part of its com·se is through caínpinhas: with little wood, 
describing continuai and short turnings, which give it an appearance to the 
navigator of bis always being enclosed within a lake. It abounds in fish; but 
its waters are impregnated with a fine sand. Amongst other islands, which it 
forros, is that of Passaros, (or Birds,) so called on account of the infinite 
number that breed in it, and with which its trees are always laden : it dis-
charges into the Paraguay, through many cbannels, which form a grBat number 
of islands, generally submerged during the floods of either river. Thes·e 
islands are denominated Pantanos, where, am~ngst other rare birds, is seen 
a beautiful one called anhupocas. It is the size of the inhuma, baving also, 
like it, a bom upon the head, and -spurs to the wings ; it sings from midnigbt 
till day. Wild geese are exceedingly numerous, and for thell.· exclusive sus-
tenance nature here produces a prodigious quantity of wild rice, and of so 
large a size that no other bird can swallow it. Amongst other remarkable 
trees, on the margins of this river, the most esteemed is a species of palm tree, 
thicker ro·und the trunk than the arms o.f a man can -compass; its nuts., which 
are the size of an ostrich's egg, supply the aliment of the Indian. 

The river Mondego, otherwise Embotateu, originalJy Ar.anhahi, is consider-
able, and navig·able nearly to its origin, which is a short distance from that of 
the Anhandubi Guaçu, and runs into tbe Paraguay eigbteen miles below the 
Tocoary. The largest of its tribntaries, wbich enter by the right margin, is 
now called the river Verde. Tbe last confluent of the Mondego, by the -southern 
bank, is the' small river Zezere, which rises near the inconsiderable serra of 
St. Barbaia. 

The Ivinheima, which enters the Paranna by tbree _mouths, flows from the 
interior of the province, whither it affords navigation; and receives by the left 
tbe Jaguary, a river little inferior to it. 

The Negro, ~hich is considerable, and would appear to be the Sambambaya 
of the first cert-anistas, runs into the Paranna twenty miles above the northem 
mou.th o f the I vinheima. 

The Miamaya, or Miamay, which is considered to be the rivér formerly 
called Amambahy, is large, and enters the Paranna forty miJes below the 
soutbern arm of the Ivinheima. 

The Igatimy, to which is giv·en one bundred and fifty miles of .extent, is 
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navigable. v;ery near to its source in the serra .&mamhahy. ' Eighty~miles in a 
direc.t'l~n.e frGW. itsremhouolnu:e is ·the ·:passage of the Guaycurus, ,wheretthe riv~r 
is shâllow~ l'wenty miles lower·it rec_eives on the ' left the small õriver Bogas; 
and ,thirty-five ·miles fur,ther, .'on 'the . same 'Side; the ~scopil, which is 11ittle 
inferior, an..d·flows from the·:same. serra. 

IT'hefname of thisdine confiuence is Forquilha. It·is an advantageous point 
for 1the;estaJMishmenf of a aolony:. .Erom ~hehee tõ ·the ·Par~nna, ·the distanue is 
aboul thirty=:five ·miles, 1with only two falls. ~· 'J1e~1 miles above this póint, ·the 
first of twenty-one falls· ·is enc.ounteúed, alr of them éomp~:·.esséd within the 
space of ten miles ; froni ·these eatál'açts upwards? · the ·tiver .has no rintePrqption 
to a little above the Guaycúrmford;ah•eady mel'ltioned. The cou~:se -is windirig, 
tbe lateral' lands ;low, aml 'cov-ered with itnpervious woods. · 

The·Correntes, whiclí -appears to 'be the same,thlltt·the Spaniards clilled Rio 
Br.anto, (White ·River,) is considera:ble·, :and ente'l!S the iParaguay ·fifty i:niles 
below the 'Fech(i dos JJl'orTos, (closing 0f Roc-ks.) 

'Uhe lpanne ·Guaçu, after having wâtered an uninhahited ·territory, falls .:into 
the Paraguay one hundred miles below the Coxrenies. 

At .no great ·-distance from the · lgátimy are ·the iheads [óf two .small rivel!s 
called (tlie northe1:n) Iguaray Assu, -:and (the southern) Igtmray Mí·r.im, which 
after uniting, join the Chichuhi, ·a rivei:'that . tlischarges 1tsc:M into the Paragua:~, 
in•the latitúde of' 24"' 12'.. Neither the·1treaty of limits .. l}gteed~upon in 1.7·51 or 
1777, mentien •this llÍver; or ·any other as 'the divisionary·line; but from the 
pt'inoipal .origin ,of ,the ""l:gurey, .the ninth avticle of; the latter• treat~, says, ihat 
the •boundaty :is to contlitue<in "·a -direct ~line, 1by the highest lan€l, to .tl;Ie p-r,in-
cipal head , o f the nearest ri ver which enters the Parag:uay ;" a:Jíld the ·Chidmhi 
·appears to ãnswer best this adjustment. This ri:Ver.-.is also called Jejuhy, lformed, 
it is said, by the Grande and Pequena Jejuhy, which after their 'juncition 
-receives on .the left the Coruguaty. 

Neàrly 'fifteen ·miles ·to the ~ south of 'the Igatimy, the river lgurey falls ·into 
the Paranna, which ha~ formed the limits on that side; 'b~tween the crowns of 
Spain and tPortugal, <sínce the year 1777. 
_ ZooLOGY;-There -are·antas of all .colours, wolves, ·white .deer, with all other 
species of quadrupeds known in the_ other provinces. The middle of the 

, northern ·part of this province is ·called, in the journals or diaries of the cer-
tanistas, Vaccaria, ( or Cattle Plains,) in consequence o f the catt'le that were 
here dispersed when the Paulistas expelled the -in.habitants of the ci:ty Xerez; 

.. and .. of-five neighbouring -smal! aldeias, which formed a smal)l 'province, of 
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which~ the said city was· the head'. 'Fhe remainder of these· aúimals, almost 
extinct from the devastatióiís ofthe wild beast·and the· hunter, were augmented 
in 1797, by .those whiclí the Guaycürus. carried off, when they plundered the 
SpanislÍ plains of the to:w:n of Coruguaty ; and also by such as escaped from 
the ·Coruguatynos, who pursued (to the' number of upwards of fifteen hundred) 
the' barbarjan pillagers. 

Various savage nations h ave dominion in· this couritry ; the Guaycuru is the 
most distinguished. At the present day they . are divided into three oodies ; 
one of· which, without any alliance with other nations, live . alorig the western 
tnargin of the Paráguay, subdivided into various lrordes: the most southern are 
called Linguas-by the neighbouring Spaniards; and when they infest the aldeias 
ofthe province_ of St. Cruz de la Sierra, are there' known by the name Xiriqua-
nos; others have the appellation of Camb'az. Those- who possess the eastern 
vicinity of the same river, constitute the other two bodies ; the southern aré 
allie~ with the Spaniards, the northerh-with the Portuguese. Trhe Fecho dos 
Morros, or an appr?ximating ·situation, is the separating line. No differenee is 
remârked of origin, idiom, ·and usages, amongst tlíese three portions of•lndians., 
o1therwise declared enemies to each Óther. The allies of the Portúguese; 
extending from the Mondego southward, are divided· into seven bordes, or 
large aldeias, generally. friends to e:adh other, and withouf the~ least ditfereÍlce 
in any respect. Chagoteo, Pac'at:hodeo, Adioeo; Atiadeo, Oleo, Laudeê>, and 
Cadioeo, are the names by which they are distinguished. In none of, these 
aldeias, which wotild be bette1~ designa:ted ' a:s· lar.ge towns; are' there ahy ac-
knnwledged superior to the 'rest. Eaclí horde is: composed of• three classes oí 
persons ; the first, are- a species of no h lesse, entitled .captains; and: whosé wives 
and' daught~rs have the distinction .o :fi · donas; the second; are . denominated. 
soldie:rs, or· men ·whose military. obedience descends from father to son ;. and · 
the third, captives or slaves, corrtprising'.thE!'prisoners of war and their descend-
ants: There are but a few of the first· in each aldeia,- the s:econd are very 
numerous, and the third· exceed ~any times the number of the others taken 
conjointly. The captains and s·oldiers· have an interrríixed orjgiri, and their 
title of, gentility is joage. The .slaves 'are of various nations, acquired in war,. 
never·undertaken with ~ny other object; than for the augmentation of prisoners, 
in)the number of wliich · corrsists the· d.eg.reé_ of. nobility, or distinction of the 
captai~. These irruptions are exterminatory., taking aw-a:y the lives of the 
eldet· people and the Jiberty of. the youngf!r: · Such youthful eáptives s~on for-
get their idiom and customs~ and ' adopt those of the Guaycurus, and never 
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abscond, as their maste1·s do not occupy them in any .thing. It is rep"Qted 
highly degrading for a senhor, or lord, to contract marriage with bis slave i the 
sou treats with contempt the mother who bore him by a _slave. 

The Guaycurus are of medium stature, well made, healthy, robust, and appear 
form el to tbe most pai~ful anel laborious mielertakings. They eat màny times 
in th elay, very slowly, anel their provisions are generally over-dressed,. anel 
cookeel without auy attention to cleanliness. They never suffer from indiges-
tion. They are most particular in tbe diet which they use on occasions of theiL· 
unfrequeut inelispositions. The scurvy never makes its appearance, and suelden 
deaths are never known. Bodily defects are exceedingly rare ; blind persons 
sometimes are seen, but none are ever bald. Tlu~ir teeth are almost universa1ly 
irregular, in consequence of uot extracting the first teeth o f the yo:uth when they 
change them, an omissiou arising from the tenelerness with which they are treated i 
but they commonly _retain them till eleath, although black enough, from the pro-
dig·ious quantity of tobacco wbich tbey _use. The womeu always carry a piece 
between the uneler lip. and g·ums. They paint the body . with tbe dye- of the 
urucu anel jenipapo, in which operation much symmetry is preserved. The 
youth bave no certain usage in the disposal of their lank hair; tbe ag·ed shave 
their beads similar to the lay Franciscans. 

The women likewise shave their heaels around, ·anel clip the hair, leaving it 
three inches in length at the top. Their physiognomy is broad, anel presents 
nothing· agreeable in consequence of the elye which they introeluce into the skin 
with tborns, forming lines, that commence at tbe roots of . the hair, anel termi-
nate at the eye-liels or the cheeks, anel in some instances at the chin, where 
they g·ive it the appearance of a chess board, an ash colour being so inelelibly 
:fixed, that it continues througb life. They are usually wrapped up in a large 
cotton cloth, frõm the neck to the feet, striped with various colours ; the more 
ostentatious ornament themselves with shells, the mother-pearl appearing out-
warels ; some have upon them the figure of their horses, well drawn in black 
and white. Below this dress tbey wear a very wide girelle, called an ay~tlate; 
witbout which a girl frorn her birth is never seen. · Ornamental strings of silver, 
in necklaces anel bracelets for the arms anel legs, aud a. plate of tbe same metal 
at the breast, are generally displayed, for the manufacture of which, a stoi+e 
anvil anel hammer are useel. In former times, these ornaments consisted of 
wood, such as are yet seen amongst some of the poor. 

Early in life they become meagre, and tbeir skins, as well as those of tb~ 
meu at an aelvanced age, are remarkably wrinkled. 
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The men have no other clothing than a narrow girdle, or cinta of dyed cotton, 
which they tie round the middle of the body; and after they bave bad com-
munication with the Europeans, they cover them with ·beads of divers colours, 
forming different devices. .They ornament the bead, arms, and tegs, with 
plumes, or feathers, of various colours. Tbey havethe under lip perforated, 
and a cylinder of wood, almost as thick as a writing_ pen, and three inches 
long, introduced, the ricber class wearing them of silver; and in their ears, 
half moons of the same metal. The men are diligent in hunting, fishing, gather-
ing honey and wild fruits, and in the manufacture of arms and canoes, which 
they call noatek. The women spin, manufacture clothes, and cintas, 01~ gir-
dles of cotton ; . and make cords, mats, &c. Both sexes occupy themselve-s 
equally in culinary affairs. 

They b~eed all the species of domestic Europe;;tn birds and quadrupeds intro-
duced into the ·country, . and some peculiar to this continent, with great atten-
.tion and care, in consequence of which the whole are .particularly tame. 

Agriculture is held in contempt by them ; and meat is their only aliment, 
.which renders their stock of animais not over abundant, with the exception of 
horses, which they never eat. They change the colour of a green parrot into 
yellow, by stripping off the plumage, and applying the dye of the uruc~t, to it.s 
unfeathered skin. 

From their custom of incessant riding on horseback, their legs are érook-
ed. They do not use· the saddle or stirrups, nor any substitute for them, 
and their bridles consist of cords. They break their horses in water, in order 
that the rider may not be dismounted, or that bis fall may be less sensibly felt. 

Their war-horses are not used for any other purpose, nor do·they ever sell 
them. Tbe women are mounted ·on horseback between bundles of dried gra:ss 
upon a cloth which serves at the same time for a housing. 

The Guaycurus are dreaded and respected by the surrounding nations, in 
consequence of the advantage they ·have in cavalry in their cruel wars; and 
the arms wbich they use, consisting of a club, or staff, of four to five spans in 
length, and an inch in diameter; a lance, somewbat thicker, and twelve feet 
long; a tmssado, o r large knife, and the bow 'and arrow. They are equipped 
with all those arms, \Vhen they proceed upon their war-horses, in tbe following 
manner. Theyencircle themselves with a cord, between which and the body, the 
club is introduced on the right side, the trassado on the left; with the left hand 
they govern the horse, and with the right wield the l;:tnce, which they do not 
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u e when they carry the bow and arrow. They a]so use the laço in their hunt-. . mg· excurswn . 
A y ar does not ela.pse without their undertaking ca:mpaign~ against, and 

rnaking prisoners of the Guatos, Caya:pos, Bororos, Xiquitos, Chamococos, (the 
two last are of the province .of St. Cruz de la Sierra,) Guaxis, who dwell about 
tb heads of the Araubahy, Coroas, Caiavabas, Guannas, and other tribes. 
The Guannas are the most nnmerous, and amongst them alon>e is rernarked 
the cultivation of some hortulans and c.otton trees. 

They conteut them elves with one wife; but the law is free to both parties 
to effi ct a separation, and contract a new alliance, when one is disgusted with 
the other; such separations, however, are very rare. The ceremony of marriage 
consists in a pleutiful banquet, accompanied with a rude dance. 

They have a general cemetery, which is a large open structure covered w'ith 
mats, where each family h as a part staked off for its use. Above the sepulchres_ 
of the men are -deposited their bows, arrows, and other ar.ms. Those of dis-
tinguisb.ed warriors are decked with ornaments. Ric:h young females are deco-
l·ated as if for the bridal day. They h ave no religion; and, in place of doctors 
or surg·eons, there are certain persons denominated Unigenitos, wh0 are pre-
tended diviners and superstitious imposters, absolutely destitute o.f that know-
ledg·e of medicine or cure of diseases, which belongs to other savages less dis-
tinguished. They cure their patients by smoking· or su.cking the part affected, 
and expectorating into a grave; they do not prescribe any beverages. 

They believe in a creator of ali, but to whom they pay no kind of -homage, 
uor have recourse upon any urgent occasions; and also an inferi.or spirit, 
endowed with the kno":ledge of futurity, w~om they denominate Nanigogigo. 
They adnrit the immortality of the soul; but it would appear, they have no idea 
of future recompenses being proportioned to the conduct of life; they imagine 
that the souls of the captains and unigenitos are in a state of enjoyment after 
death, and that those of the people wander about the cemetery. 

Tbe unigenitos acquire most credit by their pretended fami.liarity with the 
Nanigogigo, for which the people consider them privileged. Themacauhan is a 
bird which produces much auguration amÔngst the Guaycurus, when its notes 
are unintelligihle to them; upon such occasions the subsequent night is a- sea-
son of inconvenience and labour to the unigenitos, who occupy themselves 
alternately in lamentable singings, or in imitating the notes of various birds, 
shaking at the same time a calabash with little stones in it, and in calling 'upon 
the Nanigogigo to interpret the mysterious song of the bird. They practise the 
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same artificé when_ they pretend to k:now whether an invalid will die or recover, 
and if good or ill s.uccess will attend an ensui:ng war. 

It is considered a beauty amongst these-people to have no hair upon the eye-
brows, being particularly careful to extract it ou its appearing. 

Their language abounds with words and phrases 0f soft and easy pronuncia-
. tion. The women ~plain themselves at times ditferendy to the men; for in-
stance, in the expression of " Farewell~ I am going," the latter say " -sam gigo 
oipilo,"-the women, "sara gigo ioy." 

There is nothing more remarkable amongst the -Guaycurus tban the inbuman 
practice o f tbe mothers in d estroying the embryo ou discov.ering, tbeir pregnancy, 
until they arrive at the age of thirty. The reason of this custom is to avoid 
the inconveniences annexed to the birth and rearing of their offspring. 

The streets of their villages or towns are straight and wide, the houses are 
covered '\'VÍth mats of bulrushes, disposed horizontally in dry weather, and 
slopingly in wet weather. Many have two and tbree mats, one above tbe other, 
witb more or less interval, as much for tbe -exclusion of the rain as for the 
diminution <;>f the. heat. They sleep ou tbe ground upon hides, and cover tbem-
selves with tbe cloths that the women spread over the two bundles of grass 
between which they ride ou horseback. 

None of their dwelling places are permanent. They are always near some 
river or lake, and continue wqilst there are game, fish, fruits, and pasturage for 
the cattle. Ou experiencing any want, in a moment the town disappears, and 
the plains, previously covered with thousands of animais, are deseried. The 
marches of these caravans are grand and interesting. Ou arriving at their 
destined place, another town rises almost in a moment, and the surrounding 
campos, where scarcely a few deer pastured, are ou a sudden covered with 
numerous horses, oxen, and flocks of sheep. · 

Tbey manufacture au inebriating drink with honey and water, called chicha; 
and to the rum of the Portuguese they give the name of nodak. 

Some express themselves tolerably in the Portuguese language, and have 
· made transitions to the towns or establishments _of the province, since they re-
ceived tbe protection and subjected themselves to the Faithful Crown. in virtue 
of which, the following patent, previously alluded to, was granted to them. 

" Joam d'Albuquerque de..Mello Pereyra e Caceres, of bis Màjesty's council, 
" che-valier of the order of St. John qf Malta, governor and captain-general 
" of the capitanias of Matto Grosso and Cuiaba, &c. maketh known to ali those 
•< to whom this my letter' patent may come, that the nation of lndian Guaycurus, 
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" or Cavalleiros, having solemnly contracted perpetuai peace and friendship-
" with the Portugu se, for a term judicially clone, in which the two chiefs, Joam 
' Qu ma de· Albuqu rque and Paulo Joaquim Joze Ferreyra, ip. the name of 
' th ir nati n, subject them elves and promise a strict obedience to tbe laws 
" of hi iaj "t , in order to be from this day hence forward recognised as 
" vas als of the am~ sovereig·n; I command and order all magi~trates of 
" ju tice and war, commandants, and all persons of the dominions of bis Faith-
" fui ifaje t. , to recognise, treat with, and aid them, with ali the demonstra-
" tions of fri nd . And, for the confinnation of the above, I have ordered the 
'' pre ent Letter Patent to be passed to tbem, with my signature, and sealed 
'' mth tbe signet of my arms, in. this capital of Villa. Bella, on the 30th July, 
... 1791." 

The· following words will pártly show the difference between the Guaycuru 
langua.ge and the general língua. 

Sun 

Nioon 

White 
Black 
Great 
Brother 
Salt 

GEN. LINGUA. 

Amei 

Jaci 

Tinga 
Una 
Guassu 
Enduva 
Juki 

GUAYCURU. 

-A'liga 

{
Pannay (used by the men only) 
Epannay (women) 
Lapaca 
NabidTe 
E lodo 
Nixo 
Juki 

Ostrich f Ema { Apacanigo 
{ Guaripe 5 

Crocodile Jacar·e Nioxe 
Horse Cavw·u Apolicano 
Píg Taycu Nigda 
Dog Jaguam Niknilc 
W olf Guam Tiglicon 
Cat Bmcaya Pm·ixene 
Man Apuaba Huleg1·e 
Demon, or Evil Spirit Anhanga Nanigogigo 
Diviner · . Page Unigenito 

The territory through wbich the Igatimy, Escopil, and Miammaya flow is in-
habited by tbe Cahans, (people of the wood,) so denominated from their always 
living mthin the precincts of woods, in consequence of their dread of the 
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Guaycurus, who alone proceed along the plains and open country, to facilitate 
the march of their horses. 

The Cahans live in aldeias: not more than thirty years ago they had fifteen 
of those villages. They ·paint themselves with the dye of the ur-ucu, perforate 
the under lip, and insert a cylinder of resin, transparent as crystal, secured 
by a small wooden pin at the upper extremity. The bow and arrow are their 
arms, made with instruments of flint -and the sharpened teeth of the boar. 
They cultivate the cotton tree, the wool of which they spin and weave by a 
method. peculiar to themselves. Their vesture consists of a sort of ponche, in 
the form of a sack, · made of a piece of cotton cloth of good width, doubled 
:and séwed in part at the corners, with an opening to introduce the head and 
neck through, also tyvo apertures for thé arms, and terminating in two aprons; 
with a cord round the waist. In the morning they sing hymns to the Creator, 
accompanied with extravagant movements; one of them, with the hand s 
clasped and tbe body bent, making a circular movement around the others for 
a, considerable time. Amongst them are m~n who are, or pretend to be, at the _ 
same time, surgeons, doctors, diviners, and priests, and, like the latter, carry in 
their hands a cross, which custom they have unquestionably derived from the 
first Jesuitical missionaries who penetrated into the country, and who used a 
bordão, or staff, (perhaps also as an instrument of defence,) in the shape of a 
çross. In their district there are woods of wild orange trees, and prodigious 
quantities of bees, which do not produce good honey; but the wax is better 
than that of the northern provinces. 

In the middle of the last century, when the plenipotentiaries of Spain and 
Portugal established a boundary-mark upon the Jauru, there lived in the vicinity 
of the F~cho dos Morros, a nation of lndians, called Bayas, of. which, at the 
present day, there is no intelligence. 

The povoaçoes in this district are the fazenda of Camapuan, with a hermitage, 
situated in 19° 36' south latitude, and Miranda, a prezidio_, founded in 1 797, 
about five hundred yards from the right margin ·of the river Aranhahy, near a 
serra, in a_lan-d abounding with game. Upon the track to Camapuan there is 
a large- lake. 

With the foundation of Nova Coimbra the Spaniards commenced in this 
province the towns of Villa Real, near the tropic, St. Carlos, on the margin of 
the river Appa, and St. Joze, which was demolished by the Portuguese about 
t wenty years ago. 
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Near the heads of the Aranhahy there yet appears some vestiges. of the 
before-mentioned city of Xerez. 

Dist1·ict of M.A.TTO G&osso. 
This district, which is two hund-red and forty miles from north to south, and 

two hnndred and seventy from east to west on the northerrí part, is bounded on 
the south by the Spanish possessions, on the east by the Pa~aguay, on the north 
hy the district of Juruenna, and orr the west by the Guapore. 1t extends 
between 13° and 16° 20' of southern latitude. The face of the country is 
undulated with serras of no gTeat elevation, wh!ch, however, attract the sight 
at a greát distance, with plains more or less extensive, woods, and intermixtures 
of chamecas, (barren tracts,) and is watered by a-great number of rivers, tribu-
tary to the two largest of South America. 

The most considerable mountains are on the northern part, and are branches 
of the serra of Paricis. · 

MINERALOGY.-Gold, diamonds, crystals, granite, minerais of iron, pot-
ters' earth, calcareous stone. 

PHYTOLOG Y .-The opuncia is common in various situations ; in others the 
ipecacuanha; índigo grows spontaneously in humid lands; jalap is well known; 
~lso the trees of cupahiba, almecega, or gum-mastich, mánna, and dragons' 
blood. There is a diversity of excellent timber for building, and abundance 
of oranges, goyabas, aracas, mangabas, pin~-apples, water-melons, and banaii.as, 
generally of good quality. The objects of cultivation are Indian corn, man-
dioca, rice, legumes, tobacco, cotton, and the sugar cane, as far as it is 
required for the consumption of the population. 

European merchandise and some Asiatic productions arrive here at an 
exorbitant price, and are only procured in exchange for gold. 

ZooLOGY.-All the species of wild quadrupeds which are ~ncountered in the 
maritime provinces are here common ; of domestic animais cattle only are 
numerous ; sheep are rare ; and, hitherto, there are no breeders of mules. 
He're are common the emu ostfich, sereirna, mutu,n, jacu1 tucano, pan·ot, 
partridge, heron, guz,.aponga, and jaburu. 

Industry is v~ry limited ; and the weaving of coarse -cottons, fo! labourers, 
and curing of hides, which exceed the demand., are its principal objects up to 
this period. 

RrvERs.-The Guapore originates nearly one hundred miles to the north-east 
of Villa Bella, and, ~fter eighty miles of souther~ course, and nearly the same 
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distance M western, .eurN'es towards the north-w.est, ánd afterwar.ds to th.e 
'\vest-notth-west. Two miles above the saicl tow>n it receives by the left the 
Alegre, which coming fi·om the east, and rising in the serra of Aguapehy, is 
j-oined on the left by the Barbados, ten miles from. its mouth. Ten miles below 
the capital the Gi!mpore is :aRited on. the right by the ri:ver Sarére, which has its 
•source thirty mües to the west of it~ and fifty miles lower, on the same side, by 
the 'Galera, which for.ms itself to the north-west of the Sarere. Twenty-four 
mües further the important ri ver V erd.e is incorperated with it ; and upwards of 
one hundred miles in advance, the river Paragau ; after two hundred more, the 
Baurus or Baure ; and twelve or fifteen further, the Tunama ; all four by the 
left margin, after having waterecl a great .portien of the province.,.of the Moghos, 
or Moxos . . Upwards of fifty miles below the mouth of the last river, it is joined 
also on the left side by the volumino,us river Ubay, or Ubahy, which the 
Spaniards formerly denominated · the Chi.quitos, as it traversed the lands of the 
Indians so called; .and subsequen.tlf t1le lVIagdalena, named st: Miguel, after 
they had founded in its -viónity the parishes of those names. To the river 
Guapore the people of Matto Grosso give the name of Mamore, as far as its 
junctiq.n with the \;lrge one of that name, which they call Madeira and the 
Sp~niards Mamore. T·ais colil!fltlence is on.e htmdred an.cl ten miles loweT down,. 
and one hnndred and fi.fty by water. ~ 

The Spaniarcls commonly give •to the Guapore the narn·e of ltenez, which 
they continue to it till its confluence with the real Mamore, where beth lose 
their p:ames, and form tbe majest'Íc Madeira, which 'filows :northwatd till it in-
corporates with the mighty Amazons. The margins of the Guapore, or Iten~, 
are principaUy sw~mpy, and, with •the -ri.v·ers which run. :into it, u.:ncengeniaJl to 
European oonsti·tutions. The rivers which . joi:n it by the r~ght margin, the 
brgest not exceedi-ng one hundred miles in course, issue from t-he western side 
o f a continuation o f the ,serra o f Pa:ricis, which pFolongs ~tself with the sa-me 
river. The Ca:h'ix-y, Piolho, Oorumhya:ra, Mequen, St. Simam, and Cautario, 
follow the aforesaid Galera·. 

'I'here aTe five -faUs in the Guapem~, from the mout!h of the Uba1hy to the con..-
fluence where its name is lost. Guajuru-mirim, Guajnru-grande, Bannaneira, 
Paugrande, and l.ages,-descending, arethenarnes bywhich theyare dist:inguished. 

The Jauru, which fo1·ms itself in the campos of the Paricis, thirty miles east 
of the Guapore, after flowing a long· way southward, gathers, by the right bank, 
the Bahia and the Aguapehy, incl:ines to the ·east-south-east, and unites itself 
with the Pa·mguay, in .the l3:titude of 16° 24'. It ·is naviga:ble for a great dis-
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tance, and runs principally through a: flat country_ co:vered with woods. At a 
-short distance from its margin, there is a nitrous lake, which furnishes a great 
quantity of salt. . 

At the confluence of the Jauru, whichis one hundred and seventy miles south 
.east of Villa Bella, a magnificent stone of European marble was erected in 
1754, as a boundary ma!k between the S.paniards and Portuguese; the ar,ms 
of each power .being turned towards .their respective poss.essions. This pillar is 
)'egarded _by the lndians with admiration. The following is the inscription 
upon it. 

Sub Joaune Quinto Lusitanonnu 
Rege Fidelíssimo 

Sub Ferdinando Sexto Hispaníre 
Rege Catholico 

J ustitia et Pax osculatre sunt 
Ex Paciis Finium Regundorum 
Conventis. M;,idriti ldib. Januar • 

. M.DCC.L. 

• 
The river Sepetiva, or Sipotuba, which rises fifty miles to the north-east of 

the Jauru, runs far along the serra of Tapirapuan, and unites itself with th~ 

Paraguay, after having gathered by the right the small rivers Juva and JaraLl-
bahiba. 

The river Cabacal, much inferior to the preceding, falls ,into the Paraguay, 
, a few leagues below the Sipotuba. 

The Preto, which is the first considerable river that swells the waters of the 
Paraguay, is formed by the St. Anna, and St. Francisco Xavier, which ema-
nate from the eastern brows of the Tapirapuan Serra, and join their copious 
streams at the bottom _of a mount, each presenting here the interesting spectacle 
of a large cataract. These barriers prevent the advance of various species of 
fish, large shoals o f which are observed in the water at their base. 

The Barbados, which is extensive, issues also from the se~·ra Tapirapuan, 
and enters the Paraguay, a considerable way below the Preto. 

The Pary, which took the :name of a nation now extinct, originates in the 
serra of Tapirapuan, and falls into the Paraguay, between the Barbados and 
Sipotuba . 

.All the rivers of this comarca are of pure, fresh, and crystalline water. 
Villa Bella, the capital of this rich and extended province, is already in a 
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state of mediocrity, abounding· with meat and fish, and is situated in a cham-
paign country, near the margin of the Guapore. lt is omamented with a 
parochial . church, Santíssima Trinidade, a hermitage o f N os.sa ·Senhora o f 
Carmo, another of St. Antonio, and a permutation, or smelting liouse. It is the 
residence of the governor, and this vast and very partially cultivated provirrce 
is now under the jurisdiction of Senhor Majesse. Jt is alsd. the residence of .the · 
ouvidor,· who is likewise crown judge. The senate is presided by a Juiz. de 
Fora, who is also procurator of the crown, inspector of the smelting house, and 
deputy of the juntas of the administration of the treasury and of justice . . All 
the houses are constructed of. earth, and white-washed. It is the only parish 
of the com arcá, and in its "!Vide district are fhe chapels of St. Anna, of St. Fran-
cisco Xavier, of the Lady of Pilar, of St. Vicente Ferreyra, and of Oiro 
Fino. 

Of this comarca, is the arraial Diamantino, advantageously sitq.ated at the 
angle of the confluence of the ri ver of the same name, with the Oiro, ten miles · 
above its entrance into the Paraguày. It has a hermitage of the Lady of Con-
ceiçao, filial of the mother church of ·cuiaba, from wl~ich it is distant one hun-
dred miles to the north-west. The gold and diamonds in its environs were 
the cause of its origin a few · years ago. Its inhabitants are miners, breeders 
.of cattle, and agriculturists. . 

About te.n miles distant is the serra of Mangabeira, partly occupied by vari-
ous farmers of Indian corn, mandioca, and legumes. 

The northern portion of fhis comarca is yet possessed by :varions aboriginal 
nations, sud1 .as the Cabyxys, the Cautm·os, (which give their names .to two 
cónfluents of the Guapore,) · the Ababas, the Lambys, and the Urucurunys, 
with others approximating to the seí·ra Paricis, which is an elevated range, 
with extensive sandy campos, or plains, upon·its widely spreading· summit. 

District of CuiABA. 
• I 

This district, which takes the name of the river. that traverses it from north to 
south, is confined on the north by the district of Arinos, on the west by that of 
M'atto Grosso, on the .east by tha,t of Bororonia, from which it is separated by 
the river St. Lourenço, which also limits it on the south, where it terminates in 
an angle formed by the .confluence of the ~aid river and .the Paragnay. It 
comprises tbree hundred and fifty miles from north to sotlth, and little less ,than 
two hundred and fifty at its · utmost width from east to west. It has a~ agree-
able'aspect, delightfully varied with spacious plains, superb woods, extensiv~ 
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clw:mecas, and gently undnlating eminences, often rising to the grandeur of 
mountain scenery. The greater portion is fertilized by numerous rivers. The 
pr vailin_g tlnuider showers of the winter season commence in September and 
terminate in .àpril. 

']YhNERALOG .-, The same . minerais are met with here which are found in 
the district of Matto Grosso ... 

PHYTOLOG"Y .~There are a diversity of tr~.es of exGellent timber. Amongst 
other medicinal plants, is one call~d espigelia, the lteTva de cobm, (serpent 
herb) the ja1'1'in!ta, and various q ualities o f the real q-uina, o r J esuits' bark. 

Amongst other fruits of the wood, the quince is well known, the jab-uticaba, 
the ambnzo, the aratic~tmo, the guabimba, and the goyaba. 

Cotton, sugar, ludian com, mandioca, rice, and legumes, are objects of 
agriculture proportioned to the population. 

From no part of this district cau the super:fluity that is produced be exported 
with advantage, in consequence of its present tedious and intricate commuui-
cation with tbe maritime provinces. 

ZooLoGY.-Large her<;ls of cattle are bred, as well as horses, some mules, 
hogs, sheep, aud a very few goats, which hitherto are deemed useless: 

RIVERs.-The most celebrated is the Paraguay, which rises in a plain upon 
the serra of Pary, otherwise Lage, (a portion of the extensive Paricis,) at the 
situation of the Sete Lag·oas, so called from an _ assemblage of seven lak~s, 
generally small, a short space intervening between them, anel communicating 
by narrow outlets. A little below the last, this rivêr flows through a swampy 
country in a northerly direction for a short space, when it winds round by the 
west and takes a southern course. The first stream which it receives is the 
Diamantino, (Diamond River,) which comes from a distant source, and brings 
with it the Carrego Rico1 (Rich Channel,) otherwise Rio do Oiro, (Gold River.) 
The first large river which joins it is the Jauru. Along its eastern margin, 
and in nearly the whole of this great extent, is a raug·e of elevated lands, which 
contint].e twenty-five miles beyond this con:flllence, and terminate at the point 
called Escalvada, where both margins begin to be :flat, anel interspersed with 
lakes. Seventy miles below the Escalvada point, the western margin' begins 
to be bordered by a serra of the like number of miles in length, but narrow, 
aud brokerr in various parts to admit of the ingress of the waters of three lakes 
lying behind it, the outlets of which, thus formed, áppear like large rivers; 
when the Paraguay at its over:flowings makes them a part of its expanded 
channel. The northern portioú of this serra is called Insua ~ the southern, 
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Chaynez ; and the central, Doirados. The names of the ·takes are Oberaba, 
Gahiba, and Mandiore. The first on the m>rth is- ten miles in diameter, .and 
its outlet contiguous to the extremity of the serra Insua, behind which it com-
municates with the Gahiba lake, which is a little larger and ten miles distant 
to the south, with its outlet, the same number of miles below the first, dividing 
the serra of Insua from that of Doirados. 

The Mandiore lake is fifteen miles in extent, and has more than one channel 
to the Paraguay, thé northernmost of which separates the serra of Doitados 
from that of Chaynez, and is twenty miles south of Gahiba, in front of which 
the ríver St. Lourenço discha:rges its abundant waters, in the latitude of 18° 45'. 

The serra of Cháynéz, · inhabited at times by the Guanan Indians, is followed 
by that of Albuquerque, which is a square mass of an elevated range from 
thirty-five to forty miles. On its southern side is situated the ptezidio from 
which its name is de11ived. In front of this serra is the principal embouchure 
of the Tocoary in 19° 15'. 

Eighteen miles further to the south are the mouths of the Mondego. 'rhe 
Paraguay flows in these parts divided into two channels, formed by a narrow 
island seventy miles long; the eastern channel is denominated Paraguay Mirim. 

Thirty-five miles to the soü.th of the Mondego are two high mounts, one 
in front of the other, upon the margins of the Paraguay. Upon the southei·n 
skirt of the western mount is situated the before-mentioned fort of Nova 
Coimbra. 

Thirty-five miles below Coimbra, on the same margin, is the mou~h of the 
outlet from Bahia Negra, (Black Bày,) which is twenty miles inland, and com-
prises eighteen in length from north to south, being the receptacle of the lakes, 
and of the aqueous effusions of the plains lying· to the west and south or the 
Albuquerque mountains. Sixty miles further the· P.araguay receives on the 
eastern bank the Queyma, which is said to be thê Terrery of the first cer-
tanistas. 

Eight miles lower, in the latitude of 21 o, upon the western margin, is the 
morro which the ancient Paulistas called the Mount of Miguel Joze, upon 
whose skirt is situated Fort Bourbon. Twenty-five miles by water, to the south 
of the mount of Miguel Joze, in the latitude 21° 20', a chain ofsmall mountains 
prolong themselves With the PaTagÍ.my, where its waters are contracted into a 
narrower space, flowing rapidly in two· channels, separated by a rocky island 
of considerable length. In this situation, denominated the Fecho dos Morros~ 
(the BaiTicado of Rocks,) and which is the· limit between the High and :tow 
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Paraguay, terminate the laky anel swampy margins of this majestic river, 
which commence, as has been previously noticed, at Escalvada Point, near 
fhree hnndred and fifty miles to the north. The width of the river within this 
spacé, during the inundations, which begin in April and continue till Septem-
b r, is from seventy to one hundred and fifty miles, and forms an internai sea, 
·which the ancient Vincentistas denominated the Sea or Lake Xarays, from a 
nation so called, now not existing·, or, at least, not known by such an appella-
tion. At the time of these awful floods, a great part _of the beds of tbe t·ivers 
of St. Lourenço, Tocoary, Mondego, anel others on the eastern side, as well 
as tbe aforesaid lakes on the western, and the adjacent woods, beco me portions 
of this periodical Caspian, where the elevated lands· assume the appearance of 
islands, inhabited by an accumulation of birds and wild animais. 

At the said Fecho, both margins of the Paraguay begin to acquire a solid 
terra firma, particularly the eastern. By this bank are discharged the small 
Tipoty, the Correntes, the Rio Branco, (which appears to be the said Correntes,) 
the Appa, (which is thought to be the Pirahy of the aocient Paulistas,) the 
Guidava, tbe Ippanne Guassu, the Ippanne Mii·im, and the Chichuhi, where 
the rugged margin called Huguruguita commences, anel is prolonged for the 
space of thirty-five miles to the mouth of the small Suobogo, where begins the 
bank or coast of Pataque, of short extent, terminating at th.e embouchure of 
the ·Tabixu, which, as well as the preceding, enters the Paraguay on the 
left. 

In tbe latitude of 2~o 22' is situated the city of Assumption ; and eighteen 
miles to the south ofit, the first arm of the large river Pilco Mayo is discovered, 
wbich origi~ates in tbe cordillera of tbe Andes, in the district of Potoze, 
whither it atfords navigation. Forty miles lower down is tbe mouth of the 
second arm, and fifteen further, the most southern arm. The course of tbe 
pj.]co Nlayo is not much less than seven hundred miles. 

On the eastern margin, the Piraj u, the Cannabe, and the Tibicoary enter the 
Paraguay. 

In the latitude of 26° 50', the Rio Verde, or Par~a, otherwise Colorado, dis-
charges itself, after a course of more than seven hundred miles from the vicinity 
of tbe Andes. 

Forty miles further to the south, the grand confluence of the Paranna, little 
inferior to the Paraguay, augrnents the wonder which is excit~d by so vast a 
mass of water. About one hundred miles lower is the northern branch of the . . 
river Salada; anel upwards of one hundred anel seventy miles further the 
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southern, better known by the name of Xalupoi . . On the southem .angle .of 
tbis con:fluence is situated the city of Santa Fe, in the latitude of 31° 35' . . A 
Iittle further it receives also by the right bank, the Terceiro, or Carcapal, which 
exceeds three hundred and fifty miles in its course. 

The Paraguay, ~hich from the parallel of 20° inclines a little to the south-
south-west, here changes its direction to the east-south-east for the space of one 
hundred and forty miles,. gath.ering by both marginl:! various rivers, none of 
them considerable, to the latitude of 34°, where it is nnited on the left by the 
river Uruguay, its last important tributary. 

This· ri ver, wbich tbe Spaniards generally call Rio da Plata, after it receives 
the Pilco Mayo, becomes many leagues in width, and contains a great number 
of islands, which vary greatly in extent, principally of a :flat aspect, and deno-
minated the Parannas. The left margin, from the last con:fluence, runs to the 
east as far as Cape St. Mary, and this part of it, at least, is universally known 
as the ri ver Plate, tbe right margin of whicb takes . ·a south-east direction, from 
the same longitude, for more tban one bundred miles to tbe point of Carretas, 
where its embouchure is upwards of fi.fty miles in widtb. 

The Paraguay has no more falls after it receives the Sipotuba, and is gene-
J'al1y of great depth. 

Tbe river Cuiaba has its origin in the same latitude as the Paraguay. Tbe 
first current w hich nnites itself witb it by the west~rn margin is the Cuiaba 
Mirim, and by the eastern the Casca; these are followed by many others of a 
smaller class, which render it navigable for more than. seventy miJes above the 
capital, although with much labour, in consequence of many falls, which do not 
extend below Villa Real, where it begins to be wide and rapid in its current, 
-tlowing almost generally through a champaign country, which is submerg·ed 
during tbe periodical inundations. Its waters a1:e excellent, well stored with 
fish, and in the latitude of 17° 20' it falls into the St. Lourenço. 

Whilst the :floods continue it is customary to navigate over the plains, where 
the current is less rapid, traversing prodigious plantations of rice, annually re-
produced by nature without any human assistance, or sustaining any damage 
from the waters, because it grows as the waters increase, always having more 
than a yard above water, and affording supplies to the passing canoes, into 
which tbe ears are bent, and then shook witb a pole. 

The piranna fi.sh, commonly called tezoÚ'a, (scissors,) and sometimes lanceta, 
(lancet,) and the arraya, are equally terrible bere; the first in cpnsequence of 
its formidable teeth, tbe other from a sting which it has in the tail. 
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From the capital downwards, the most notable streams which fall into the 
Cuiaba, are the Tutez· on the right; the large and small Caranda bn the left. 

Vílla Real de Cuiaba, capital of the comarca, considerable, populous, flourish-
ing, and abounding with meat, fish, and fruits, contains a church of Senhor 
Bom Jesus, three chapels dedicated, two also to the Redeemer, with the titles 
of Bom Despacho and Passos, and one to Nossa Senhora of Rozario, and is 
the residence of a prelate, bishop in partibus, also of a Juiz de Fora, and royal 
professors of pbilosophy and Latiu. It is situated·ilear a small ri ver, one mile 
distant from the eastern bank of the river from which it derives its u·ame. All 
the edifices are of taipa, similar to those of St. Paulo, and the streets are mostly 
paved. · 

The dealers of Cuiaba proceed to barter their bars of precious metal at 
Bahia, by the road of Goyaz, or at the metropolis, by the same track, or by 
Camapnal'l; but their trade mig·ht more conveniently be carried on by the river 
Tapajos, and others of Gram Para, to its capital. Various ways, in fact, remain · 
to be opened to the transit of the prodnctions of these fertile districts; two to 
Para,-one by the river Xingu, the other by the Mortes and the Aragu'aya; the 
same number to St. Paulo and Rio de Janeiro,...:_the first by the rivers St. Lou-
renço, Piquiry, Sucm·iu, and Tiete,-the second always by land, traversing the 
districts of Bororonia and Cayaponia, crossing the Paranna between the cbn-
:fluence of the Parannabiba and the cataract of Urubupunga. The latter, it is 
credibly affirmed, woüld be near three hundred miles shorter than the route 
actually fr~quented by Villaboa. 

At Cuia:_ba, the orange tree is exceedingly abundap.t, and fructifies with excel-
lence the whole year. The water-melori, melou, and pine-apple, are here very . 
good. The principal productions are mandioca, Indian corn, feijao, some 
cotton, and the sugar cane, the juice of _which is principally distilled into 
~~ ' ~ 

Thirty~five miles to the east of Cuiaba is the small arraial and parish of St. 
Anna, situated ou a plain, upon the serra St. Jeronimo. Every way that it is 
approached the ascent is steep and of considerable length. lts inhabitants 
rear cattle, cultivate mandioca, lndian corn, legumes, the sugar cane, and some 
cotton, which is occasioually-injured by the cold, here sensibly experienced in 
the nights of July. The soil has been 'round well adapted to the growth of 
wheat, but want of industry precludes its cultivation. 

Fifty miles to the south-west of Cuiaba is the small arraial of St. Pedro d' el 
Rey, formerly Poconna, situated upon the verge of a vast lake, with a hermitage, 
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one league distant from the exténsive swamp of -Pirannema, which becomes dry 
in tbe hot season, and atfords pasturage for cattle. The houses are of taipa, or. 
(tdobe, (a, species of large brick dried in the sun,) anel are white-washed. The 
soil in its environs is green. The people who inhabit it, anel form ajulgado, or 
village, are miners, are supplied with water from cacimbas, or pits, for want of 
fountains, cultivate the common necessaries of life, and breed cattle. They 
also make salt, by the filtering of water through· a porti'on of earth put into 
bangues, which are made of hides, anel subsequently dried by a strong heat. 

Villa Maria, situated upon· the eastern ·bank of the Paraguay, twenty-five 
miles from the cótifJuence of the Jauru, has a·church of St. Luiz; anel is abun-
dantly supplied with meat anel fish. The situation of this town upon the noble 
Paraguay, anel other circumstances, promise it a future augmentation anel splen-

' dour, which will perhaps not·be equalled by any ·other internai town of South 
An:ierica. Its inhabitants, at present consisting principally o f Indians o f various 
nations, cultivate Indian corn, mandioca, legumes, _rice, cotton, anel breed 
cattle. There is already one engenho, or sugar-work. The lig·hts universally 
used are made o f -the oil· o f mamona, anel o f the piquim, a speci~s o f fish exceed-
ingly numerous, anel caught with great facility. The fish ·called paraputanga 
anel pacu, are 'esteemed thé best of the ·Paraguay anel o f its first confluents. 

In front o f this town is situated the royal fazenda of Cahyssara, where nume-
rous droves of cattle anel -horses are bred, anel where a great many tigers have 
been destioyed. , 

The hermitages of Nossa Senhora o f Livramento, upon the road o f Matto-
Grosso, of .Nossa Senhora of Prazeres, near the }leads of the Cuiaba, of St. 
Antonio, below tbe capital~ near the same river, arid others, are the places of 
worship of the.people who inhabit those districts. N ear to the port of the 
capital, · on th~ eas'terh bank of the Cuiaba, is a hermitage of St. Gonçalo 
d'Amarante . 

.Near the left · margin óf the Jatuba, ah arm of the St. Lourenço, upon the 
Goyaz road, is the aldeia of Boavista, so called from its fine situation upon a 
height. 

Theí·e still exist various bordes of Indians, ( all said to be of the Bororo 
nation,) dispersed withinthe limits of this comarca anel the preceding one. One 
is designated Coroados, the other Barbados, (bearded,) so callecl from feigning 
mustachios or beards with a certain dye. 

Ofthe.lndian nations here found by the conquerors, the only one worthy of 
remembrance was the Paricis, who were well formed, affable, anel much pleased 
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with the Christiails. I_.,rom their alliances . with the whites and Africans are 
.descended a great part of the Mamalucos and CU1·ibocas, who constitute the 
gross of the population. They are usually o f . g·ood morais, 'and much re-
spected. 

Dist1·ict of ÉoRORO~IA. 

This comarca, which borrows its name from the Bororo lndians, who yet 
have dominion over the principal part of it, , is bounded on the north by the 
district of Tapiraquia, on the west by that of Cuiab.a, on the south by Cama-
puania, and on the east by the province of Goyaz, from which it is divided by 
the river Araguay~. It is upwards of fom; hundred miles in length from north 
to south, and of proportionate width, although very irregular. 

The Borm·os, the Guatos, and the Baccalziris are its actual possessors. The 
Bororos are the most numerous, althoug;h greatly diminished in comparison 
with what they were at the commencement of the conquest ; they are divided 
into various tribes, under ditferent appellations. The Guatos, who possess the 
southern part, and are friendly to the Portuguese, are extraordinary swimmers, 
fish with the arrow; and have a great number ·of canoes, in which they advance 
to the Portuguese establishments. The bow, arrow, · an~ a large lance are their 
arms ; a wide cinta, or girdle, manufactured from the fibres of the tucum palm, 
is the common vesture ·of both sexes. The skin of the ounce generally con-
stitutes their bed, and they are a people exceedingly indolent. Honey and 
game form ·a main part of their subsistence. The Baccahiris, who occupy the 
lands in the vicinity of the ri ver Das Mortes, wage a continued warfare against 
all kinds _of quadrupeds and birds, their principal aliment. Up to the present 
time this borde has never acted with hostility towards the Christians. They 
.are said to be of a white complexión and docile, from which they are suppesed 
to be a tribe of Paricis. 

RIVERS AND LAKEs.-The river St. Lourenço, which originates in the lati-
tude of about 15°, is already considerable when it traverses the road of Goyaz; 
afterwards, it gathers. by the left the Parannahiba, which brings with it the 
Sucuri, the sources of which are also a great distance" to the north of the said 
road. A little below this confluence, where it becomes large, there is a fall, 
which is the last, and from hence it continues to the south-west, through a ftat 
country, augmenting greatly until its .incorporation by two mouths 'with the 
Paraguay, which is not superior to it. The eastern embouchure is· distinguished 
by thé name df Rio Chaynez. 
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· Forty rriiles above the mouth of the Cuiaba the St. Leurenço is joined by he 
Piquiri, which is larger, has .its heads near the boundary of Cayaponia, not 
far from those of the Sucuriu, and receives on the right the Piaughnhi, which 
originates in the same parts ; on the left, the Itaquira, which has its source in 
the proximity of that of the Jauri-Guassu, a branch of the Tocoary, already 
mentioned. 

A few years only have elapsed since an explorer navigated up. the Piquiri 
seven days, , and did not encounter a cataract. Ancient certanistas have 
asserted that the navigation from Porto Feliz to Cuiaba may be accomplished by 
the Sucuriu and Piquiri._ It is, however, certain -that the voyage from the 
mouth of the Tiete to the Cuiàba is more than one-third shorter than by that of 
Camapuan. 

The Rio das Mortes, (River of the Dead,) which took this name in conse-
quence of many people of the first bandeira dying upon its margins from fevers, 
bas its numerous heads to the south o f the Cuiaba · road. It runs to the north-
east an4 discharges its considerable volume into the western arm óf the Ara-
guaya, where it forms the island of St. Anna. It affords extensive navigation 

. into the interior of the province. The Roncador and tbe great and. srnall San-
gradores are the most remote origins of this river. The first is the most western, 
and flows a short distance from an arm of the aforesaid Sucuriu. Between the 
two Sangradores there is a spacious lake, called Logoa Grande. 

The Rio do Peixe, (River of Fish,) formed by the Raizama and Tacoaral, 
which also cross the Cuiaba road, there insignificant, flows northwards, and 
ultimately enters the Rio das :Mortes. -

Twenty-five miles from the Araguaya, near a small stream and the said 
road, is situated the aldeia of lnsua, with a register. 

There existed upon the left margín of the Rio das Mortes, an aldeia, named 
Amaro Leite afte~ its founder, which disappeared when the road was carried 
in a more dire.ct line further to the south. 

Díst1·ict qf JurwENNA. 
This comarca is bounded on the north by Mundrucania, on the west by the 

rivers Guapore and M:-'l.deira, on the south by the comarca of Matto Grosso, 
and on the east by the river which affords its name, compdsing _nearly four 
hundred miles from north to south, and much more from east to west. Between 
the Pederneiras and Araras falls, in the latitude of 9° 45', where the river 
Madeira curves to the west, there is a point on its eastern margin, in front o f 
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tbe mouth of tbe river Abuna, from which it takes the name, and is the most 
western land of the Brazil. 

Thi comarca is very Httle known by the Portng·uése, and is in the power of 
various barbarous nations. The Parnrnas, who possess a considerable portion 
upon th Madeira, are of a white complexion. The Tam.m·es are masters o f .. 
tb adjacencies of the river Juyna, the first notable branch of those which 
~nbrge the Juruenna by the western bank. The Paccalzas live to the north of 
the latter. The Sm·urnmas farther to the north, along· the marg'ins of the said 
Juruenna. And, lower down, the Ulzaihas._ 

The J uruenna, which is said to take thé na me of a nation, h as its origin a 
little to the north of the Jauru. Its course is directed to the north, and it in-
corporates by two mouths with the Arinos, between the parallel of 9° and 10°. 
Its large volume of water, more considerable than the river which receives it, 
shows that it is joined by numerous other streams in its com·se. Hitherto, it 
has not been navigated by Christians; those who have examined it at the mouths 
state, that its waters are particularly clear, and that various islands are situated 
in that portion of its bed wi.thin view. It is discharged between two sermtes, or 
hills', of trifling elevation. The island separatiug its two mouths is of medium 
size and moderate altitude. 

The Jamari, and the Giparanna, are the largest rivers flowing from this 
comarca into the Madeira. The first rises ou the uorthem skirts of the setTa 
Paricis, in the territory of the Guaritere Indians, where it is called the Candeas, 
waters the lands of the Carnarares, who afford their name to one of its principal 
arms, and discharges fifty miles below the fali of St._Antonio. It is said to· 
have a cataract two days' voyage above its moutb, and to flow through aurife-
rous lands. 

The Giparanna, also called Machado, has its source to the east of the 
J amari, also in the skirt of a branch of the same serra, aud soou begins to be 
enlarged by srnall streams, that irrigate the terri!ories. of savage tribes, aud falls 
into the Madeira, nearly thirty miles below the preceding. In its vicinity there 
is sarsaparilla, aud the cocoa tree, from which chocolate is made. Eight rniles 
be1ow the mouth ofthe Jamari is an outlet ofthe lake Tucunare, little removed 
from the margin of the Madeira. The river Soteiro and the Pacanova 
descend fi·om the southern side of the said serra Paricis, and fall into the Gua-
pore, the Soteiro forty miles below the -ubahi, and the Pacanova seventy 
miles further. 

Along the banks of the Madeira and the Itenez, the only parts of this 
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comar:_ca that are well known, abundance of all kinds of game are met with. 
Amongst other notable trees that are seen in the large woods here adjacent to 
those rivers, is a species of palm, called ubussu, the flower of which supplies an 
elastic fibrous peel, so interwoven, that it appears like the production of the 
1oom, and serves as a cap to the Indian. The curagi1'U affords a fine scarlet 
dye. The cedar is common and very thick, but, like a great many other trees 
o f excellent timber, o f no use, from tlíe almost total want of population capable 
of appreciat~ng. their value. 

In this comarca is situated the fort of Príncipe da Beira, erected in the year 
1776, upon the right margin of the Guapore, one league below the mouth of 
the Tunama, in 12° 20' south latitude, and one mile above the situation where 
the first governor of the province established the fort of Conceiçao. The land 
upon wbich it stands is never inundated by the. river, which rises here át the 
period of the floods near tbirty feet, and covers with lakes a great portion of 
tbe frontier lands, thus subjecting the garrison to fevers. Tbree hundred and 
fifty miles is computed from tbis fort to the capital ; and by the river, upwards 
of six hundred, so considerable are its windings. 

Near this fort there is a populous aldeia of Christian Indians; and at a short 
distance higher up another, called Leonil, similarly inhabited. The whole 
cultivate a diversity of the necessaries of life. They also hunt and fish. 

Five milesbelow the confluence of the Guapore with the Mamore, upon the . 
margin of the ri ver Madeira, near tbe fall of Ribeiram, is the new parish of St. 
Joze. The inhabitants are composed of various nations, with some wbites, and 
are abundantly supplied witb fish, game, 'and the necessaries of life peculiar to 
the country. 

District of ARINOS. 

This comarca, which receives its name from the river that waters it and 
divides it into two unequal portions, is confined on the north by Tapajonia, 
on the west by Juruenna, on the south by Cuiaba, and on the east by Tappi-
raquia. Its length is equal to that of the preceding district, and its width, 
from east to west, is nearly three hundred miles. A portion of the most southern 
part of it is commonly called Varges, or Vargeria, where, many years ago, a 
colony of adventurers settled, but soon afterwards abandoned it, in consequence · 
of the annoyance they experienced f:r·om tbe Indians, · and the want of success 
attending their partial operations in _mining. 

It is a district very little known, although ascertained to be auriferous. 
GG2 
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Those who have navigated by the Arinos and Tapajos, state, that it is washed 
by numerous rivers, almost the whole of which contribute their waters to tb,e 
enlarg·ement of the two preceding.· Its aspect is varied by mountains, and, as 
far as the eye of the explorer has extended, contains luxuriant and noble 
woods. 

Amongst the nations under whose dominion it hitherto has remained, the 
BaccuTis are ,..Vell known, who possess the first tenitory irrigated by the 
Arinos; also th~ ManbaTes, who are wanderers in the land traversed by the 
ri ver Taburuhina, the first remarkable confluent of the J uruenna on the eastern 
bank. The Appiacas occupy the centre of the comarca, and have an aldeia 
wiq1 high ·houses upon:the right border of the river Arinos. They are a ferõ-
cious people~ live by hunting and fishing, and with axes of stone they prepare 
the tin1ber for the construction of their houses and their canoes. Northward of 
the last dwell the Cabahibas, who speak the same idiom. It isto ·be hoped 
that these tribes, when they begin to experience ih e ad vantage of iron instru-
rnents and clothing, which they can derive alone from the navigators of this 
river, will become more civilized, and contribute to the cultivation of those 
ueglected districts. 

The river Arinos, which took the name of a nation at present unknown, 
rises near the orig·ins of the Paraguay, and falls into the sublime Amazon under 
the name of the Tapajos. In 1805, Joam Vieges accomplished on this river 
almost the same voyage as its first discoverer, Captain Joam de Souza e Aze-

. vedo; and in 1812, Antonio Thomé de Franca also descer"lded by it, and in· 
the following year proceeded up with bis fleet of canoes, laden in the city of 
Para, being the first individual who performed this voyage, unquestionably less 
laborious and rnuch shorter than that by the river Madeira. 

The first corisid.Úable ri ver united with the Arinos by the right border is th e 
Rio P reto, ~hich rises between the Paraguay and the Çuiaba, · and, by the 
left, the Sumidor, which originates a little to the north of the Sipotuba. This 
name is given to it in consequence of disappearing, (after a course of many 
leagues,) beneath a rock, from whence it issues at no great distance below. 
A canoe confided to the current at the upper side so~m appears at the other. 
Captain Joam de Souza descended by the Sumidor, and others by the Rio :Preto 
embarking upon it at a situation about teu miles distant from the arraial of 
Diamantino. ' 

It appears singular that uone of these navigators descended by the Arinos 
fro m its upper part, which, when it receives the Rio P etro, is larger than that 
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river. All the canoes with which those rivers have been navigated were con-
structed of the trunks of trees produced upon their margins, demonstrating 
sufficiently the· substantial nature of the soil, and its adaptation to all the pur-
poses of agriculture: . 

Intwenty-eight hours of navigation, (performed in the course of four days,) 
from the bar of Rio Preto to thát of the Sumidor, Viegas met with nineteen 
rivers, yet nameless, and almost the whole entered the Arinos by the right. The 
largest is a few leagues above the mouth of the Sumidor, which latter is little 
inferior to the Arinos. 

After an extensive course, the Arinos loses ihe name, upon incorporating with 
the Juruenna, the united waters forming the _ Tapajos, properly Tapayo, from a 
nation of ·this name, who inhabited its margins further to the northwar4. The 
first considerable river united with it by the right is the Azevedo, so denomi-
nated after its discoverer. At a great clistance lower down is the embouchure 
of anotlier river on the right, thirty fathoms in width. A little fu~·ther two 
morros approximate, and contract its bed, and an elevated island divides it into 
two channels, through. which its waters flow with eq\tal rapidity. 

From hence about three hours' voyage is ~ cascade of considerable altitude, 
the murmuring noise and evaporation arising frorn which announce another of 
the wonders of ·nature long before it becomes visible. 

Beyond this in.teresting object is discovered the mouth of another river, ap-
parently at least equ:'l1 to the Tapajos, which .is here very wide; but is however 
almost immediately rednced by two lateral morros to a litt1e more tha:ri qne 
hundred fatlíoms of widtb, and after a short space agai.l! presents a more than' · 
ordinary expansión, and receives also by the right margin another ri ver of thirty 
fathoms in width. It is about tbree hours' navigation from tbe. mouth of one 
river to tbe other. 

Upon tbe margin of the Rio Preto, at the place :vhere the canoes commence 
their voyag·e, a povoaço,e is now establishing for the accommodation of the navi-
gators of the Tapajos. 

District of TAPPIRAQUIA. 

This comarca derives its name from one of its tribes of Indians, and is 
limited on the north by Xingutania, on the west by th~ river Xingu, which 
separates. it from the preceding district, on the south by Bororonia, and on 
the east by the ri ver Araguaya, w_hich divides it from Nova Beira. It com-
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prises th.-e same length as the Al'inos from north to south, _ and upwards of two 
hundred miles from east to .:West., 

With tbe exception ofthe eastern boundary, along theAraguaya,it is unknown, 
for want of the relations of those who penetrated into it at an earlier period. 
Amongst other nations- who have this district under their dominion, are the 
Guapindaias; the Tappiraques, wbo afford it the name; the Ximbiuas, and the 
Aracis. 

The southern part contains various rivers. The most remarkable are the 
Boys, Barahu, lrahiras, and Xa!}acy, ali arms of the great river Xingu, but it 

. is not known which is its principal head. 
Those that origina te more te> the east form the ri ver St. J o ao, which-enters the 

Araguaya above fifty miles north of the river Mortes. To the south of its 
embouchure there is a large lake which communicates with it, as well as with 
the river that receives it, during· the periodical floods. . 

Seventy miles below th~ river St. Joao, the Vertentes falls also into the 
Araguaya, after an extensive c~urse. A little to the north of the re-union of 
the two arms of the Araguaya, which form the large island of St. Anna, is the 
rnouth of the river Ponta, not very consider-able; and a short distance lower 
down that of the Tappiraques, so called from its originating_ in the territory of 
the Indians of the same name. 

_ To the north of the ri ver Tappiraques, upon the margin of the Arag"l~aya,- in 
the space of eighty miles, were founded the three aldeias of Lappa, Almeida, 
and Semancelhe~ for the habitation of various families o f the Ximbiua tribe, re-
duced to peace in the year 1775, '~ho soon afterwards adopted their fqrmer rude 
mode of living. They are a people passionately fond of hunting and fishing, 
the produce of which constitute their principal subsistence. The first certanistas 
who penetrated into these districts, killing some partridges, found in -their crops 
granites with gold, a proof of the existence of that precious metal here, and 
which may stimulate future exertions in the desirable object of introducing cul-
tivation and Christianity into extensive territories yet uncolonized. 

The great fertility of these lands, and the facility with which their produc-
tions might be transported by their noble rjvers, particularly towards Gram 
·Para, also concur in raising the expectation that some effectual measures will be 
adopted to civilize tbe savage wanderers, and convert the widely extending· 
woods to. the purposes of such culture as the soil, now overshadowed with 
constant gloom, may be found to be best adapted. 
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CHAP. XI. 

PROVINCE OF GOYAz: 

Fit·st Di'Scovel'y of Gold~ Attempts of Bueno to find th·e Goya Ter1·itory-Settle-
ments-Boundat·ies-Extent...:_Minemlogy-Zoology-P hytology-· Cattle and 
Gold 'its Exports-Principal Rivers-Comarcas-Julgados.-District of 
Cayaponia-Limits-Indians-Rivers.-Distt·ict" of Goyaz-Limifs-Moun-
tains- Capital- Povoações.- Distt·ict of Nova Beira- Limits-Indians-
Rivers-Povoações-Indians reduced to Peace-Aldei~s establishedfor them.-
District of Tucantines--Limits-Rivers-Indians-Povoações.-Dist1·ict of 
Parannan- Limits- Rivers- Povoações.- District of Rio das Velhas-
Limits-Rive1·s-Indians-Povoações. 

THI s proviu c e ha,d its origin i~ the year 17 49, being until that time a comarca 
or ouvidoria of St. Paulo, so created in 1737, and colonized by adventuring 
miners. 

The first intelligence of this territory possessing gold was given by Manuel 
C_?rrea, a native of the town of St. Paulo de Pit'atininga, who found ten oitavas 
of this. metal, which he gave as a diadem to crown the sacred image of the · 
Lady of Penha, at the town of Sorocaba. 'Though the date of this circum-. 
stance is not known, . it appears, by a journal found at Correa's death; that h e 
collected the said gold with a pewter plate in the river A1;acis. 

Bartholomew Bueno, who succeeded Correa in the same undertaking about 
the year 1670, was accompanied by bis son of 'tbe same name, then only twelve 
years old. They dwelt some time in the vicinity of the situation where the 
capital of-this province now stands, and observed that the women of the Goya 
tl·ibe, masters of the district, ornamented themselves with gold. . 

The discovery of the mines of Cuia:ba, iií 1719, directed the attention of 
B. Bueno, the son, (the father being then dead,) to the territory of the Goyaz; 
and imparting his knowledge of the gold discovered by his father ·in the pos-
session of this tribe, to Rodrigo Cezar de Menezes, that governor despatched 
him, with a numerous party, and one hundred muskets, in the year 1722, il}: 
order that he might go in search of and establish himself in the country. 
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Bueno, having lost all recollection. of such signals as might have pointed out 
the way to the Goya district, proceed~d too far to the south, and having arrived 
at the banks o f a ri ver, they remained there for sot;ne days, and g'ave it the name 
of Rio dos Piloes : they found there a considerable quantity of gold, which 
produced some dissension amongst the party, many wishing to remain in order 
to take ad vantage of it. Bueno, however, was determined upon the accom-
plishment ,of his object; and thinking that the rich treasure he was in pursuit of 
lay still further to the west, he proceeded in ·that direction for some days, when 
they reached a river,. which they denominated the river of Perdition, in conse-
quence of then considering· themselves entirely out of the route to Goyaz. 
Contimúng without embarrassment the same march, they encountered a larger 
river, and beyond this a third, which they called the Rio das Areas, in conse-
quence of tbe sandy nature of its bed. Journeying onwards to the west, they 
found another, which received the appellation of Rio Rico, (Rich River;) from 
the gold which they discovered in it. 

Having lost ali hopes of finding the wished-for district in tbis direction, 
Bueno retraced bis steps, and deviating· in tbe way, after a prolonged and tedious 
journey, arrived at tbe river Parannan, wbere be considered himself still further 
from bis obje~t, in consequence of perceiving certain signs of cattle, which he 
afterwards found had strayed from the margins of the river St. Françisco·in 
search of better past:urage. · 

After three years of ineffectual perseverance and disappointed labour, in 
quest of tbe enchanting land, this certanista arri.ved at St. Paulo with a part of 
his bandeira; the remainder having died from diseases and disasters inseparable 
from such an undertaking. 

The t~;nder age of Bueno when he accompanied his father to the district in 
question, and fifty years of interval, exculpated bim from all blame in the un-
fortunate rêsult 'o f this enterprise ; and, as he was· a man o f lmown probity, the 
same governor despatcbed him again, with every necessary succour, in the 
confident expectation of a more successful issue. Bueno proceeded ·for three 
montbs tbrough unknown districts, without any track or road, encountering 
various torrents, and otber obstacles of a worse nature, replete with difficilltie's 
and delay : at last be arrived at a place about eigbt miles distant from the pre-
sent situation o f the capital, where be percei ved some indications o f Portuguese 
having been there at some former period, which induced him to halt upon the 
spot with his companitms. Two old Indians were caught, who proved to be 
of the Goya nation; and on being interrogated if they knew the place ~vhere 
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some w_hite men had been established many years ago ; they replied, that it 
was not far distant. The caravan now moved forward again, accompanied by 
the two Indians, who led the way to a situation, at the present time occupied 
by the_arraíal of Ferreiro, and which Bueno immediàtely recognised to be the 
múch desired spot where he had been with his father. He immediately pro-
ceeded to make the requisite airangements for forming an establishment, and to 
carry into executi-on the objects of this enterprise. 

The fortunate Bueno now returned to-his cõuntry, with the· intelligence óf 
having discovered the long sought-for district, which was traversed by. five 
streams; all having abundance of gold; a pretty considerable portion of which 
he presented at the same time, in confirmation of those glad tidings. He soon 
received the commission of Captain Mor Regente, and proceeded to rejoin 
his colony in the year 1726. · 

Having arr1ved at the new arraial, his first care was to adopt the best mode 
of living in harmony _with the Goyaz, the only tribe in the district, and from 
whom the name of this province was derived. The Indians wére, however, 
suspicious o f their new visitors, arid posted themsel ves with th,eir arms in the 
situation where the arraial of Barra is now seen ;_ but Bueno adopting the 
artífice of seizing some women, the Goyaz desisted, at the same time otfering 
to point out those places which afforded the largest quantity of gold, and which 
were at and near the situation now called Ponte do Meio, and where a piece 
was soon found, which, when purified, produced half a poup.d of gold. The 
whole colony laboured in contentment, and without envying the miners of 
Cuiaba. 

The fortunate circumstance~ of their situation soon becoming known, and the 
dangers to which persons were exposed who directed their com·se to Cuiaba; at-
tracted so great a number of mirí'ers tó Goyaz in the course of two years, that the 
necessa1i.es which daily arrived with the numerous caravans and troops from 
St. Pa_ulo, (to which city alone there was any track or road,) were inadequate 
to their subsistence. Every thing sold at an exorbitant price; of.gold there was 
enough, but it could not supply sustenance. An alqueire of Indian corn cost 
six or seven oitavas of gold; and the same measure of the flour of IJ?.andioca 
ten oitavas. A milch cow, which appeared there, was bought for two pounds 
weight of the same. metal, and a hog for twenty-eight. Two oitavas of gold 
were demanded for a pound of sugar; and every article of' subsistence was 
procured only by payment in the same proportion. The dealers who conveyed the 
necessa1·ies of life by a tedious journey were enriched; but the mines were still 

HH 
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more lucrative. at this period. Many were at length induced to devote a portion 
of their time to the cultivation ·of the necessaries of life, that the goid which 
they collected might not be consumed in payment for them. · 

This province, in the centre of Brazil, anel ranking amongsi the largest in 
the state, is confin~d ou the north by the provinces of Para and M·aranham; 
O.ll the west by Cuiaba, from which it is separated by the river Araguaya; .ou 
the south_ by Camapuania -and the province of St.. Paulo ; anel on the east by ' 
the provinces of Minas Geraes, and Pernambuco, which are divided from it by 
a cordillera, stretching· north and south, . stony and barren, and which alone 
affords passage at the largest openings, denominated boq~teiroes ; each portion 
taking its particular name, and the northern being the móst elevated. TheJength 
of this province is about seven hundred miles, · computing from the con:fluence 
of the Araguaya with the Tucantines to that of the Pardo with the Parannan, 
and its width proportionable. lt lies between 6° and_ 18° of south latitude; the 
rains o.nly prevail during the thunder peculiar to these climates, which com-
mences in October and terminates in April. 

The aspect of this pwvince is almost universally uneven, although in few 
parts mountainous, having many' portions called catingas, not favourable to 
cul ti v ation. 

The soil is only fertile where there are woods, with which it does not abound, 
if we except the districts of the capital, Meia Ponte, Pilar, and St. Luzia, by 
the margins of the Corumba. Admiration is excited by the wood called 

/ · Matto Grosso, (Large Wood;) upwards of thirty miles in width, upon the road 
of Meia Ponte to the capital, about the centre of that interval, and its length 
extending from the river Alrrias to the centre of Cayaponia. 

MrNERALOGY.-Gold, diamonds, crystals, granite, calcareous stone, minerais 
of iro"n, mineral salt, a diversity of argils, &c. The large.st fifth on gold here 
was of one hundred and sixty-nine thousand and eig·hty oitavas, in 1753, and 
the smallest of eleven thousand eight hundre.d and ninety-three, in 1807. This 
diminution arises from not working· into the mountains, which, no doubt, 
abound with this metal. 

ZooLOGY.-This province abounds in cattle. Goats are few in number, 
and almost o f no utility. · S~eep are somewhat more numerous; little advant~ge 
is, however, derived from their wool, which might be easily rendered subser-
vient to s~me branclíe~ of industry. Very few more hogs are bred than what 
are for the -consumptión of the countr-y. Horses are also bred; those of 
Parannan are esteemed the best. Deer are every where numerous_, and their 
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-skins furnish a brancl1 of Gommerce. Tbe ounce, anta, the wild hog, wolf, 
monkey, hare, tamandua, cotia, quati, paca, with many other species of qua-
drupeds, common in the adjacent provinces, are here 'Yell known and -much 
pursued by the hunter. Some are esteemed for the flesh, some for the skin, 
and others for botb. Partridges arid the emu ostrich are met with upon the 
plains. Tbe mutun bird inbabits the wood, and by its song invites the fatal 
attacks o f the hunter. The tucano, tbe torquaze pigeon, the amcuan, the 
araponga, and the jacu, · are' numerous. A great part of those creatures are 
devoured in a raw state by the Indians, withont Halt or any kind of seasoning. 

PHYTOLOGY.-There a;re a variety of medicinal plants, divers sorts of palm 
trees ; the large jatuba affords gum . copal. The Brazil wood, and similar valu-, 
able timbe~~ is here of_no utility, in consequence of the great distance of any 
maritime town.' The tobacco plant is cultivated with great advantage where 
the soil is substantial. From the fruit of the mamona tree is extracted oil for 
ligbts. The cotton tree prospers in many parts, and its ~oo] constitutes a 
branch of commerce, which is beginning to be advantageous to the population. 
The sugar cane is cultivated in many districts, and employs various engenhos ; 
the greater part of its juice ls converted into spirit, and sorrie sugar, called rapa-
duras. The flour of mandioca, lndian corn, and legumes, are the most abun-
dant productions of agriculture.~ The fruit of the araca, the pine-apple, the 
mangaba, the goyaba, the bana,na, jabuticaba, the ambuo, are common, and of 
various qualitles. Oranges and water-melons are excellent. Quinces are sm~ll 
and insipid ; but a large quantity of doce, or preserves, is here made of them. 
The vine trees grow to a remarkable si~~ in some districts, and produce fruit 
abundantly twice a year. Wine is made of the grapes in the dry season, which -
is yet very indifferent ; such as are produced in the winter season serve for 
vinegar, and afford a good substitute for thát of Europe. .. 

The cochineal plant is very common, but, hitherto, not appropriated to the 
production of that insect. Many parts are well adapted to tbe produce of 
índigo, the culture of which receives here no attention. The productions_ of 
those two vegetables, from their great value, are the only ones which the 
agric~lturist of these districts could convey to the maritime ports with any 
considerable profit and security. The trees o f incense, senna, and ma:r_ma, are 
not unknown. Gampeche anda speoies of rhubarb are also :róet with.-

Gold anel cattle are the only objects of exportation, which -introduce into 
the country what little may be _found of luxury, and the necessaries of life 
require.d from without. lf a little cottou wool, or coars~ cotton cloth, with 
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some hides, are conveyed to the eastern ports, it is only that the troops of 
animais may not proceed unladen on their journeys to bring back the necessary 
dry goods, salt, iron, &c. ; these articles would not otherwise pay one-half of 
the expense of conveyance. At 'preseht, the breeders of cattle and senhors 
d' engenhos are the only individuais who live constantly independent; the 
same may be said of miners and traders, when they are favoured by fortune 
in their operations. N one, however, experience want; . and agriculture is pro-
portioned to the population. The present king has been solicitous to increase 
both in this fine and fertile province.; and, when Prince Regent, he afforded bis 
countenance and support, in September, 1812, to a plan for establishing a com-
mercial company between this province and Para, the funds of which were not 
to be less than one hundred thousand crusades. The establishment of ware-
houses and prezidios, in situations best adapted to promote the navigation of 
the Maranham, anel Tucantines, from Arroios to Porto Real, where almost all 
the obstacles terminate which impede the navigation upwards, cannot fail with 
the requisite attention and wisdom to effect this desirable project. All members 
who entered this society with ten thousand crusades, besides other favours, 
we1·e to obtain what is termed a sesma1·ia of land, extending five miles in front 
anel five miles in depth, upon the margin of the Maranham, the Tucantines, 
and the Araguaya; and those who established·themselves either upon the mar-
gins OI' in the C~rtams Of those rivers, Were to be exempt from tbe payment of 
tenths upon their productions, and to be free from the duties of entrance 
upon the articles of commerce· navigated by the said rivers. 

RIVERs.-The Tucantines, the Araguaya, the Corumba, the Parannan, and 
the Parannahiba, are the principal rivers, and receive all the others which to 
a considerable number water-this province. 

Tlie principal head of the Tucantines is the river Urubu, which originates in 
the southern !lkirt of the serra Doirada, a short distance southward from the 
capital, anel after seventy miles <?f course towards the north-east, loses the 
name, confounding itself with the river Almas, which is not inferior to it ; anel 
from its origin, near the base of the Montes Pyreneos, flows north-west, about 
an equal number of miles. After ninety miles of further -extent to the north-
east, · it loses also the name, uniting itself with the Maranham, which is little 
inferior to it in volume and in length of course. . The principal head of the 
Maranham is the lake Formosa, which is fifteen miles in extent, and two in 

- width. lt flows to the north-west, and three miles previous to uniting with the 
Almas, at the p~ssage to the arraial of Aguaquentes, is one hundred and sixty 
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fathoms -ÜÍ width; a little above, it runs through a bed of rock so cóntracted 
that its width is only :fifty feet. At this confluence, where it becomes very con-
siderable, it :flows ·northward, describing gentle windings, . and augmenting by 
the many streams which unite theinselves with it, especially by the eastern 
si de. 

A little below th~ confluence of. the Almas with the Maranham, when the 
latter traverses a range of small hills, · is the cataract of Facao, which prevents 
the progress. ot: canoes in either dii'ectio~. 

One hundred and forty miles ·below the said confluence the large river Para-
natinga falls into it on the right margin, which takes this name nearly thirty 
miles above its embouchure, at the junctÍon of the Parannan and the Palma, tlíe 
latter flowing westward, and the other, which is much larger, north-west from its 
origin in th.e· General Serra; traversing an unwholesome country, abounding 
with pastur~ge, where .a 'prodigious number of cattle and mules are bred. 

At the confluence of the Paranatinga, which is said to be in l2o 20' latitude, 
the Maranham takes the name of Tucantines, which it preserves until its large 
volume of water is mingled with the ocean below the 'city of Para. Nearly 
seveiity miles north .of the last confluence the large rive·r Cannabrava discharges 
its~lf irito -the Ttt~antines by the left margin, and a little.lower by the right the 
considerable river Manuel Alvez, which issues from the Duro S~rra, a · portion 
of the cordillera which bounds the province, bringing the waters of many small 
str~ams that un~e themselves with it on both sides in the space of one hundred 
and :fifty miles, the extent of its course. 

A little further to the north, the abundant river Tabocas disembogues by the 
left, having its heads near the serra of Estrondo. One hundred and forty miles 
to the north of the said river Manuel Alvez, also by the eastern margin, the 
Somlio (Sleep) adds its abundant waters ; and, after a little farther distance, 
the other Manuel AI vez discharges itself,- being larger than the first, and serves, 
up tó the present period, as the northern limit of the eastern portion of the . 
province. Both those rivers ~ow from the boundary, tràversing a territory 
inhabited by malevolent Indians. . A party proceeded up the first, with thé 
inteútion of explo~ing its margins and extent, under the influence of such· an 
unpropitious star that they were never more heard of; from which circumstance 
the riverreceived the name by which it is desig·nated. 

A few miles below the Manuel Alvez (the northern) the Tucantines describes 
a considerable winding 1owards the east, a.lmost circular, again approximating 
very near to the place where it had on a sudden thanged its direction, and im- . 
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' 
mediately describing another co,ntrary winding to' the west, forming two penín-
sulas, the first of a circular figure, and the other in the form of an oval. ' , 

About one hundred milés further, in the latitude of six degrees, the Ara-
guaya incorporates itself with the Tucantines on the left, renderip.g it exceed-
ingly voluminous an'd grand, still continuing to flow northward, describing 
fewer windings and hecoming· gradually larger. When it passes the town of 
Cameta, iri about 3° latitude, its width ,is already more than ten miles. The 

· tide flows up this river .more than two hundred miles, nearly to the situation 
denominated ltaboca, which literalJy means " perforated stone," where the 
river is precipitated, in a short space, over three falls, which compel the navi-
gator to unload his canoes. One hundred~ miJes is computed between the 
mouths of the Araguaya and ltaboca, and from thence to Cameta one himdred· 
and twenty. The paratinga, not less than eight feet irr length, with propor-
tionate circumference, and the jahu,. are the largest fish of the High Tucantines, 
which is not considered to abound in any species of fish. 

The Araguaya, almost as·· extensive as the province, forros its western 
boundary ·rrom its -embouchure to the origin of its principal he'ad, which isin 
the vicinity of that of the · Hipiaughuhi, there flows und~r the ham~ of'the 
Bonito, which, after gath~ring by the western bank the river Barrêiros i nd by 
the eastern the Caiapo, takes the name of Rio Grande, by which it ·is desig-
nated when it traverses the road of Cuiaba. The first · considerable ri ver that 
unites itself with it after passing this road is the Rio Claro, w hich comes from 
the south-east, and brings with it the F :irtura, that origi'uates .in the proximity 
of the Urubu. OnA hundred miles to the north it receives by the same i:nargin 
the Vermelho, which is inconsiderable wheR it passes the capital ; a iew 
leagues lower it gathers the Tizoiras, of little less volume and extent than the 
preceding ; and nearly thirty miles further it is united by the Crixa, which is 
something· larger than the others. Ali three flow from the south-east, and none 
of tbem with less than two hundred miJes o f course. · N avigation has been 
conducted, by the central one, up ~ to this· day, from the capital to the city of 
Para. ' ' 

' 
Tbirty miles north of the inoutl1 of the Crixa, which is also .navigable, and 

has some salt pits in its vicinity, the Araguaya divides itself in tlí.e latitude of 
12° 30' into two branches nearly equal, whicb reunite themselves in the parallel 
Qf go 36', having formed the island of St. Anna, otherwise Bannanal, of one 
hundred and eighty' miles in length, and of good width: there is a vast lake in 
tbe isla:~d which h~s an outlet into an ~rm of this river. Th~ weste~·n arm pre-. 
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serves the name of Araguaya, and the eastern takes that of Furo, by which 
latter navigators commonly proceed. Both have falls, anda great number of 
islands, generally small, flat, and for the most part inundated during the 
periodical rains. The margins of the Furo · are lower than those of the other 
arm, which latter receives by the western side varióus rivers, with which . it is 
greatly augmented. The principal is the Mortes, which flows from tbe centre 
of Bororonia with near three hundred miles -of course, and empties itself about 
forty miles north of tbe soutbern point of the island of St. Anna. At tbe 
northern extremity o f this island the margins o f tbe Araguaya -are elevated a 
little to the confluence of that river with the Tucantines. The first navigators 
placed this conflnence in 6°, the geographers of Para in Õ0

, and others i~ 3° 30'; 
the medium is evidently ne-arest the truth. 

The river Corumba has its origin in the proximity of that of the ri~er Almas, 
not far distant from the Montes Pyreneos. Its com·se for a vast s_pace describes 
a large semicircle to the east (where it receives, amongst others, the river· St. 
Bartholomew) as far as the parallel · of its source, where the river Peixe is in-
corporated with it by the right. Thirty miles lower the river Verissimo unites 
itself with it on the left, after an extensive course, bringing the waters of ano-
ther called Braco do V erissimo. From hence it flows for a considerable ex-
tent, and loses-its name on falling_ in to the Parannahiba, which constitutes a 
boundary for some miles to the province of M'inas Geraes as far as the mouth 
of the river St. Marcos, its northern head, and which makes a similar division-
ary line in ~he opposite direction. 

Below the embouchure of .the Corumba, the Faranna.hiba is joined by the 
large ri ver Velhas, the principal head o f which is near that o f tl}e Andayha, -on 
the borders of Minas Geraes." Many leag·ues below the mouth of the ' river 
Velhas is the confluence of the Parann?hiba . .with the · Rio Grand.e, th'e limit of 
the province. In the vicinity of the erribouchure of the Velhas,' the _ Pararina-
hiba receives on the right the Annicuns, . the most consideraqle amongst those 
which unite themselves with it on that side, and has its sourçe in the large 
wood of Matto Grosso previously mentioned. · 

Almost all the povoaçoes or inbabited places of tbis province already 
existed when it was so created and delivered to the government of the vice-
roy, Conde d'Arcos; and all of them, excepting those in the southern districts, 
owe their foundation to the gold sought after upon their sites and surrou~1ding 
lands. 

The jurisdiction of the ouvidor extended over the whole province, until the 
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present King, when Prince Regent, by a decree of the 18th of March, 1809, 
divided it into two comarcas, the new one taking the naníe -of St. Joam das 
Duas Barras, the other retaining that of the capital. Each of them compre-
hends eight julgados, o r divisions, includirrg the district of the capital, the only 
povoaçao yet enjoyiug the title of a town. 

The comarca of Villaboa comprises the following julgados:-
Villaboa St. Luzia 
C rixa 
Pilar 
Meia Ponte 

St. Cruz 
Desemboque 
Araxa. 

The comarca of St. Joam das Duas Barras the following :-
Porto Real St: Feliz 
Natividade 
ConceiçaQ 
Arrayas 

Cavalcante 
Flores 
Trahyras 

The above division of the province points out the jurisdiction of each comarca, 
but does not assist to form a correct idea of the country, in consequence of the 
~·eat inequality which prevails in their extent and population; for instance, the 
julgado of the capital is upwards of tive hundred miles long· from north to 
south, and of proportionable width, and the julgado of Conceiçao extends east 
and we~t fi·om one boundary of the province to the other.; whilst that of Pilai' 
is not more than one hundred miles long; and those of Desemboque and Araxa 
are much smaller. 

lt will be therefore preferable, in the delineation of this province, to follow 
nature, which has divide<l. it into six cantos, not varying essentially in extent, 
and marked by visible b~undaries. A line drawn from the mouth of the 
Parannahiba by its bed to the confluence of the river Annicuns, by this up-
wards, then by the river Boys to its origin, crossing to that of the river Pedras, 
by it down to the Almas, which continuei it to the Maranham and Tucantines, 
divides the province into two parts, eastern and western, which latter is 
the larger portion, each of which is subdivided into three grand districts ; 
namely,-

Gayaponia f 
Goyaz . (in tbe western portion. 
Nova Beira· J 

Tucantines 
Parannan l 
Rio das Velhas S in the eastern. 
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District of CAYAPONIA. 

·cayaponia derives its name from the Cayapo nation,.who have occupied it 
from time immemorial. 

It is bounded on the north by the district of Goyaz; on the west by Bororonia, 
·from which it is separated by the ri ver Araguaya; on the south by Camapuania, 
from which it is divided by the river Pardo; and on the east by the rivers 
Paranna, Parannahiba, and Annicuns, which sepa:rate it, the fi.rst from the pro-
vince of St. Paulo, the others from the district of Rio das Velhas. The ~orthern 
limit is distinctly marked by á. range of mountains, running in the same parallel 
of latitude as the lake of Pasmados, situated near the river of its name, in 
17~ 20'. - It is upwards of two hundred and fi.fty miles in length from north to 
soutli, and one hundred and seventy at its medium width. 

lt is the least known amongst the districts of this province, not yet possessing 
a single Christianized establishment. The Cayapos, divided into various tribes, 
under whose dominion it hitherto remains, have from time to time made destruc-
tive sallies upon the caravans of Cuiabà, and invaded the northern part of the 
province of St. Paulo, where they have occasioned the flight of many colonies . 

. They wander about almost in a state of nudity. Besides the bow and arrow, 
arms common to ali the other lndian nations, they use also a club about one 
yard in length, of choice wood, round at the end which they lay hold of, and 
flat in the form of an oar at the other, tbe whole ornamented or dressed with the 
barks of shrubs of various c<;>lours, and woven in imitation o f a mat. A blow 
from this weapon is fataL Honey, fi.sh, wild fruits, and game are their aliment. 
Their principal dwelling places are in tbe vicinity of the river Cunuuhy, and 
not far removed from the cataraçt of Urubu Punga, whither they are in the 
habit of proceeding in large parties, for the purpose of fishing. There are times 
tbat the Portuguese. do not experience any hostility from these Indians, and 
amongst other instances, one occurred in the year 181_0, when Dr. Joam Ferreyra, 
treasurer-mor of the cathedral of St. Paulo, in order to gratify bis curiosity, 
proceeded to visit and examine this farnous cataract, where he arrived at the 
same time tbat a tribe of Cayapos appeared there, who conducted them§;elves 
as ancient allies, and with every appearance of frie~dship; they received gra-
ciously the presents which the trave1ler liberally offered to them, and allowed 
various persons of both sexes and different ages to remain in his company. 
· The ancient certanistas met with ·various rivers in the interior of this district, 
.flowing southward, and their diaries enumerate, amongst others, the Perdiçao, 
which is nearest to t~é Annicuns, an<;l most probably one oí its tributaries; the 
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Turvo, the Doirados, the Gal1era, ahd the Pasmados, which is the most 
· •westerly, receivés some or ili.e precedi-ng, and. falls-intt>' the Paran:ná:n, near·the 
cascade' of Urubu Punga, under the name of Cnrnruhy. They a:lso mention 
the Appary, whieh discharges itself into tbe sa·i:d Para.nnan, many leagues above 
the fall, and tw.oj Caya:pos, both tributaries·1i.ke the preGeding river, and little 
distant, one to the: south and the other to the north o f it. 

, The Sucuriu is .considerable, dis:embogues a 1itfle .. beiow the: Tiete, and is 
na.vig·able nearly tt1 its orig·in,. which. is- riorthi ofi Cama;pu-an, upon the bor,der uf 
Bororonia. A certa1;1ista. pr0eeeded by it w.ith·· bis canoes to' the Piqnery ,_ whi:eli 
C@nducted· them to the ri ver St Lomenço. . 

The r.iver Ve1rde,. which. is also considerable;. and of crystalline and excellent 
water, aftords navigation to· the in.terior of a .peninsula,_ formed .b~ the- prece_ 
ding riveT_ahd the· PaFdo, tqe southern limit of the province, with the Pa:ran~~n, 
w.hich 11ec.eirv,es them. Th:e wate11 of this ri ver,, before being drawu frorn its bed; 
r-esembl:es gree:n.irik ~ liis;margíns a:b:ound. withmost beauttful wooqs,, cQnsistmg 
of the :fin~est. timher: 

Di'Strict qf Gc;>YAZ.! 

This distric.t, .which is larger tha:q. the -preceding o:r;u~,, and is bol!lnded· b.y; it on 
the. south,. h as on th:e west. the sam-e lim-its a-s1 the pt:.o'Yinee.;. on ih e east the dis.-
tricts of Ria-das Velhas and Parannan ; anà on the n~rtà the: distri-ct o-f N (')vá 
Beü:a""from ~hich it is separated in. part. by tbe Estrondo· serra aad the rive:Jt 
... fabocas. 

'Ehe nation from whieh the provim:e boxrowed its name was not the enly one 
t hat ruled her:e;; t(')' the north o f it there liv-ed a trihe ealled· C1·ixas, whose nam~ 
was given to the riYel! that traverses theirterritory. 

4\,.mongst otheE mountains, generaUy of. mod-erate elevation, may. be enume; 
rat~d the. serra Doirada, not far di~tant fn>m . the capital, to the southward, 
whieh extends itself for a c.onsiderable· space to the west. The serra Es<i!al-
va.da, lying fwrther t0 the _south, and rul'll}[ing in the·. ·sam~ d-irectio.n as the pt~e
ceding.. one ;. the s·erra Sauta Marth~) to _ the south-wes.t of the last; and-, the 
Sentinilki., whiGh prolongs itself for a g11eat distance with the river Claro. 

Tbe said ri ver Claro, the Vermelho, the Tizoiras,· and the Crixa, al'e the prin-
Cipal streams. of this district. The second is small on passing the capital, but soo'Q. 
afterwards becomes mõre considet:able by the· acldition of various smaU 1~ivers, 

w.h.ich render it navigahle. Amongst those which join it by the left ·margin. are 
the lndios, the Tacoana:l, the. Tigres, . and tbe -Çachoeira, ali issuing fr'om th~ 
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l)oir.àda serra. 'The Bl!lgres is the first abundant .stream wbich .tmites · itself 
with it by the right bank, and the Ferreiro the second. The Peixe is an arm of 
the Tizoirasy and navigable . 
• ! In the northm·n part of the distri'Ct is to be noted the river CaHlas, whi,ch·is 
of short extent; it issues from a lake of the same name, and discharges itself 
in:to the Maranham, fifty miles above the Paratininga. ' 

The Santa Thereza, and the Cannabrava, erlter the Tucaritines by one com-
mon embouchnre, under the name o f the first, which is the most voluminous. 
·. The principal povoaçoes are, Villa Boa, Crixa, and ·Pilar. 
· Villa Boa, at its commencement denominated the arraial . of St. Anna, was 
raised into a : town in thé year 1739, and is large, populous, and ilburishing. 
Ids the l'esidence of the governor, at pr~ent Senhor Fernando Delgadd, of 
the prelate, who is a bishop in pm·tibus, and also . o f the ouvidor <;if the comarca, 
who' fills other situations as weu· as that of crown judge. The senàte is pl·e-
sided by a ·Juiz de Fera, who besides hólds the .appointmeri.t of attorne:y~ 
general. ·· . 

This .town· occupies a fl.at sitilation upon the margins of the Vermelho, whiclt 
divides it in to two unequal pertiens, communicà:ting' by three bridg.es. It is irl 
the centre o f the Brazíl. ~ Its edifices are neither large, elega'nt, nor substantia:l:: 
the principal are ·the mother church, dedicatéd to St. Anna, fiVe châpels tO the 
Lady of Boa Morte, Rozario, Carmo, Abbadia, and Lapa; another of Bt. 
Franciséo; the·pàlac'e of · the goveriiet•; the Caza d-3:· C amara, (@r town hoose) ; -
ihe Caza .da Contadoria, (exchequer)'; and the Caza da Fundi:cao' do Oiró, 
(smelting house.) It has a fort, with two pieces af artillery to fire salutations 
upon occa!Siens of solemnities, a fountain, and a public walk. The heat i's 
interise during the' dry season; night breezes, however, are usual, and exceed-

, ingly grateful. 
This town has a tribunal which decides upon the affair~ of the province, 

denomi'nated the Junta de Real Fazenda, · a cóuncil consisting of fivé deputies, 
inclnding tbe governor, who is tbe president, the judge, the attorriéy-general, 
a treasurer, and an escrivao. It is situated in 16° 20' o'f southern latitud·e~ 

· The münicipál body of this town, whose revenue amounts to one thousand 
oitavas of gold, are said to have a sesmariw of land, in a ciTcle around the town 
M five leagues in diameter. 

Half a mile distant fpom the town, there is a herinítage of.St. Barbara. Five 
lea:gues to the nórth-west of it . is. situated' the small arraial of Barra,· with a 
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bermitage of the Lady of Rozario, at the embouchure of the Bugres. . Its terri"" 
tory is auriferous. . 

Eight leagues in the sarrie direction as the preceding is the arraial of Anta 
and parish of Bom Jesus, with two chapels of the Lady of Rozario and Boa 
Morte, situated between two small streams, which unite tliemselves previously. 
to entering the Vermelho, and was founded in the year 1729. The gold which, 
caused .its orig~n is not yet exhausted; but, whether from indolence or anr . 
-other cause, no one is at present occupied in its extraction. ' 

Ten miles to the north of the latter place, near the river Peixe, in a plaín, is 
. the arraial of St. Rita, ornamented with à hermitage of the same Jiame. It is 

actually the port of navigation from the capital to the city. of Para~ The river 
discharges itself into the Tizoiras by the left margin, and is only na:vigable 
during the rainy season. 

Thirty-five miJes to the north o f the arraial o f St. Rita, near the ri ver Tizoiras, 
was founded, in the year 1755, the arraial of the same nam~, which was the 
parish of St. Miguel, and flourished whilst cultivation was profitable ; hut with 
the apparent exhaustion of gold it began to decay, and from the sterility of the 
land, and the want of water, it was ultimately forsaken. Cattle are, however, 
now bred in its district. A species of bird, 'Yhich the discoverers of the cou.nt~y 
called tizmras, ( or scissors,) in consequence of having a tail similar to a pair of 
opened scissors, was the origin of its na me. 

Ninety miles to the north of the capital is the considerable arraial and parish of 
C rixa, the head o f the julgado ofthat name, w hich was founded in the year 1734, 
near a small river, and about ten miles distant from the left margin of the 

. .river that affords it the name. Its church has for a titular saint the Lady of 
Conceiçao. There is also a chapel of · St. Efigenia, two of Nossa Senhora of 
Rozarjo and Abbadia. The population forms four companies of ~pilitia, one of 
which is cavalry, and another free black~. · 

Thirty-five miles to the east-north-east of Crixa, near a small river which 
runs into the Almas, is the large, flourishing, and well situated arraial and 
parish of Pilar, headof the julgado, founded in 1741, with the name of Pappuan, 
a herb abundant in this part. It is ornamented by. a church, whose .titular 
saint affords its name to the establishment, a chapel of St. Gonçalo, two of the 
Lady of Rozario and Merces, a fountain, and good streets. The· environs are 
mountainous. In front of it there is a morro, which, it is calculated, has 
afforded more than' one hundred arrobas (thirty-two potlnds each). of gold, and 
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'fi·om whence a much greater quantity might be extracted with water and proP,er 
management. There is a curious operation of nature in its . vicinity, near the 
road of Carretaó, representing human visages. It is worthy of notice. 

Twenty miles to the east of Pilar is situated the aldeia of Lavrinhas, nea,r the 
source of a small stream, which, after a course of ten miles, enters the ríver 
Almas. 
· Ten miles to the south-west of Pilar, near the ri ver Moqnem, a branch of the 

Crixa, is the arraial of Gorinos, with a hermitage. It was fnlly inhabited whilst 
its mines of gold were productive. 

Three miJes to the east of Villa Boa is situated the arraial .of Fer~eiro, 
{Blacksmith) with a chapel o f St. J oam Baptista. I i is the most ancient esta-
blishment o f the province. lt derived its name from a blacksmith; who remained 
there exércising ·his trade, after the miners had deserted it, for the purpose of 
mining in other places. About eight miles to the east of the preceding place, 
near a small river, a branch of the river Urubu, is the considerable arraial of 
Oiro Fino, (Fine Gold) which tnok this name from the suf>érior quality of that 
metal found here. It has a chapel dedicated to the Lady of Pilar .. 
~ Eighteen miles to the south-west of the capital js the arraial a~d parish of 
;St: J oze de Mossamedes, founded in the year 177 4, for the habitation of a 
numerous colony of Indians, consisting of three different nations, the Carajas 
and Javaltes, brought from the district of Nova Beira, and the Accroas, who 
lived to the east of the serra Parannan, in the territory where the Correntes has 
its heads. 

Twenty-eight miles to the south-west of St. Joze, and forty-five from the 
capital, is situated Aldeia Maria, near the margin of the ri ver Fartura, in a plain 
·constantly refreshed by breezes. It was founded in 1781, for the establishment 
of almost three hundred Cayapo Jndians, who were aug·mented in the following 
year by more than two hundred of the same nàtion, invited thither by the repo.rt 
of the good treatment which_ their comrades experienced. Afterwards carne va-
rious mal/ocas, o r parties, amongst w hom arrived some caciques, o r captains, one 
of whom had hair resembling that of a mulatto. One cripple and som~ blind, 
amongst so many, prove tbat tbis nation are not greatly subjected to natural 
bodily defects. At the beginning they showed themselves grateful for the 
benefits corrferred upon them, faithful to their promises, and without any 
re~arkable propensity to thieving; some learJ:?-ed trades the most w.anted in the 
.colony. The women, after a short time, learned to spin, weave, and sew . . This 
establishment, which was expe~ted to have become flourishing by this time, is 
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~xmsidera.bly faUen off, in consequence, i-t is ·saicl, of ihe' reptJgnancy of tbe 
M'hit~s to ally themselves with the lndia·lils. 

Within . this district 1~ the new anaial of .Annicuns, situated near the right 
margin of the Boys, whi.ch here has only the appearance of a smaJl stream. 
lt is forty miles to the south-east of. the capital, and has a church dedicated to 
St. Francisco d' Assis. Its inhabitants are miners and ag·riculturists. The first 
ba.ve formed a c.ompl;lny for ·mining. 'l'~1e land is appropriated to variogs pro-
.d.uc.tions. 

Distri.ct of No v~ BEIRA. 

The district of Nova B.eira is to the north o f tliat o f Goyaz,. and extends 
nor.thward, between fhe Tivers Arag·uaya and Tucantines, to its termination at 
the angle of their confluence. It is upwards of four hundre,d miles in le:ngth 
from north to south, and one hundred .and thirty in width. The íslan'd of. St. 
Anna belt>ngs to it. 

A..lmost the whole yet belongs to vartous ·savage nations. The Cltavante tribe, 
which appears to be the most nurnBl'(>US, possesses the major. part towards the 
north. Their n'eighbours are the Pochetis, the Nomguages, _the Appynages, the 
Cárajas, the Cm·tys, and the ·Xerentes. The Chavante Indians after bei:p.g. 
.established, and many baptized, in the aldeia of Pedro Terc_eiro, (in the situatjoiJ. 
of Car·vetao, district {)f Pilar,) built expPessly for them, in conseque;nce of the 
•vassalage which they vohmtarily offered, ,deserted all at one time, and retumed 
to their natural mode of life. They are at present the most formidable enemies 
of the Portuguese. 

The river Crixa, (the northern,) the St. Antonio, and the Taboca, are the 
most considerable amongst tbose which enter tbe Tucantines. The large :river 
Chavante, formed by many others which irr.igate the. territory of the tribe from 
whom it takes the name, flows into the Araguaya a little above the reumon 
of its two arms which form the island of St. Anna. · 

The poveaçoes are Pontal and Matanca. 
Four hundred miles to the north of Villa B.oa, and nearly tifteen from the 

margin of the Tucantines, is sittlated the arraial of Pontal, so called. in con~ 
·sequence of a point o-r elbow which the river forms Ílil. its vicinity. It was 
founded in' 1738, and has a paro chiai ehurch d.edicated to Senhor Bom Jesus, 
of Boa Morte. Its inhabitants breed cattle, and cultivate mandioca, lnd.ian 
·-Corn, legumes, and some cotton. Ali the ditferent species of fruit are,k_nown 
here. 
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The width of the Tucantines, at the passage from this- arraial·to that of Car-
mo, which is distant _H).irty-five mi1es to the east, is three hunqre<l and seventy-
four fathoms at the period of its greatest diminution; and more than five hun-
dred when its bed is full. Porto Real is the name of this passage. 

The aldeia of Mantanea is ten rríiles. to- th-e north of Pontal, nearr rthe origin 
0 (. a sll!lall river., whi.ch after a cottrse of twelve llliles enters the Tucantines~ 

It is yet insignmçant, -in consequence of the' .in"'asion-s of the lndians, but it 
ab'@ulilds, with fish,. game, and fruits. ·' The· salubrity of the climate,. the fertility; 
o:f the soi1, the abundance of water, the ·extensive neighboulling woods, and 
the gold. which is kn:own. to exist ID. the · distrlct, ought long ago to nave pro-
duced aw aecumulating population, a. gr.eat augmentati-on of the existing 
villages, and many dtoor:improvements·; in whicb: ca&-e its inhahitants wo-uld, ere 
tlíis,. ha.ve- r-e<àuced or' put to flight ·the hostil-e- lndians, and, be'sides, wottld 
ha~e been carrying on· a :gr.eat commercial intercourse with the· merchants ot: 
Gram Pa-ra. None of the comarca~ of this provin:ce hold so advantageous a 
sito::;_~;tion f0F. commerce. 

In tbe angle of tbe confluence of the Araguaya with the Tucantines-, :there; 
is a p:rezicli@, er miliihlilvy' detaehment, to register the· canoes which· navigate by 
hoth ri ver~ to- the -city of Para. This is the· place where the :before-meniioned. 
de(àee•of 1809 (i)~dellem . the· town, of St. Joam das Duas B-arr-as 'to•be founded, · 
for ·the head of the comarca. of. th~t name·. It is said, however, that this pro-· 
jeét, so weU: corrcei.vgd, was not effected,. in consequence 'of tb·e reefs with 
which this-situation1 i-s eneornpassed, and which impeded the access of canoes. 
This- probabl'y was the teason f5f two places being founded, one upon each 

. river, higher·up. 
In the year 1775 were reduced the two savage nations· of · Camjas and· 

Javaltes, who- possessed the island of. St. Anna, 01~ Bannanal. The first wére 
established in six aldeias, and tbe other'in tbree, nearly the whole with names 
of places in Portugal; namely, Angeja am:l Seabra, both for the Carajas, near 
tbe· southern exiremity of the isl-and _; the · fi.rst near the eastern arm, alld the 
other near the wes-tern; Cunha, for the Javahes, thirty-five miles to the . north 
Qf .Angeja, and some distance Írom. theriver; Annadia, for the Carajas, twenty-
eight ·miles to the north of Seab1;a, at~d near the river; St. Pe"dro, for the same,_ 
a:nd eighteen miJes to the north-east of Cunha, near the margin of the river ;'· 
Ponte de L_ima, for the J avahes; in the centre of the island ; Lavradio, fitty mil e§ 
to the norfh of Anna dia ; Lamacaes, forty to . the north ; both for the Carajas, in: 
the vicinity of. the tiver ; and Mello, for the Javahes, some distan~e from the 
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eastern ann. At this pei'iod the name of Nova Beü·a was given tQ the neigh-
bouring territory. 

Dist1"ict qf TucANTINES. 
It is the most northern o f the eastern districts, and borrows its name from the 

Iiver which b~unds it on the west, separatiug it from Nova Beira. On the 
east it is .bounded by the cordillera which constitutes the limit between this 
province and that of Pernambuco. The two rivers of Manuel Alvez did bouud 
it, one ou the north, and the other ou the south; but, as it has incr~ased 
towards tbe north, the limit ou tbat side is uot at present quite determinable. 
This district is computed to be two hundred and eighty miles long from 
north to south, and one hundred and forty of medium w.idth. · 

The two rivers Manuel Alvez and Somno are the principal of those which 
water this comarca. The latter, it is said, rises in the serra of Figuras, a con-
tinuation of the cordillera before alluded to, from whose sides othe~:s issue that 
augment its waters at the commencement. All three are navigable, and afford 
the same fish as the Tucantines. 

It is a country mountainous in great part, and yet occupied at its northern 
extremity by various barbarous nations, who follow hunting, damage the farms 
of cattle breeders, and advance occasionally in squadrons of canoes by the 
rivers that approximate to· the Portuguese establishments. They are of the 
Xerente, Chavante, and Tapacoa tribes. Woods exist almost only upon the. 
margins of the rivers, tbe principal portion consisting of sandy sterile lands, in 
part appr<_>priated for breeding cattle. Calcareous stone abounds in some places. 
Gold gave origin to its establishmeuts, and, while obtained without much inge-
nuity and labour, rendered many persons rich. 

The principal povoaçoes are, Natividade, Chapada, and Ca1·mo. 
Six miles distant from the right margin of the south-ern river of Manuel Alvez, 

and little less than thirty~five from the Tucantines, in the proximity of the morro 
of Olhos d' Agua, (so called from various rills thence emanating,) where there is • 
gold, and near tbe small river St. Antonio, is tbe arraial of Natividade. It js 
tbe bead of the julgado, with the condition of a town, anel the residence at 
present of tbe ouv-idor of tbe comarca. It was founded in 1739, and bas a 
cburch, wbere the festival of the Nativity of our Lord is held with much solem-
nity. It bas also two cbapels dedicated to Rozario and Terco, and another of 
St. Benedicto. The culture of the .cane, tbe GOtton tree, tobacco, Indian , com, 
mandioca, and legumes, occupy the greater part of the popula~ion. Miners are 
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few; as the prodúce ( from not adopting a. new mo de) o f the mines affords them 
no encouragement. Cattle are bred. Oranges and citrons are excellent. 

N ear seven miles to the north of Natividade is the small and agreeably 
situated arraial of Chapada, with a chapel of St. Anna. The people who inhabit 
it cultivate the same productions as those o f the forme1· ·place, and are míners. 

Fifty miles to the north-north-west of the preceding, and twenty from the 
Tucantines, at the angle of the confluence of the small river Sucuriu and the 
Matança, is the pleasant arraial of Carmo. It was founded in 17 4 1, in the 
proximity of a serra, ornamented with a mother church dedicated to St. Manuel, 
and a çhapel of the Lady of Rozario. The houses are built of adobe, a sort of 
brick dried in the sun: Its inhabitants drink the waters of the Sucuriu, which 
are excellent. They are miners and agriculturists, and cúltivate Indian 
com, tobacco, co~on, sugar, mandioca, and legumes, with various hortulans 
and fruíts. 

Seventy miles to the east o f Natividade is the arraial o f Almas~ a little dis-
tance from the ri ver Manuel AJ.vez and near the road of Duro. Its inhabitants 
cultivate tbe necessaries of life and cotton. 

Forty miles to the east o f the preceding, is the aldeia o f Duro, upon _ the 
boundary of the province, with a register- for preventing the embezzlement o f 
gold. The major part of its d wellers are Christianized Indians, poor and con-
tent with tbeir condition, cultivating and collecting only what is absolutely 
necessary to preserve life. 

A few leagues to tbe north of the aldeia of Duro is that of Formiga, also 
peopled with Christianized Indians, who are equally indolent, are hunters, and 
níore contented with gathering fruits froÍn the wild trees, than planting others of 
greater utility. 

Between the mouth o f tbe nortbern ri ver Manuel Alvez and the first península, 
is t~e new arraial of St. Pedr~ d' Alcantara, upon the margin of the Tucantines. 

Dist1-ict of P ARANN AN. 

This district derives its name from the river which trav~rses it diagonally. It 
is bounded on the north by the comarca of Tucantines, on the west by that of 
Goya.z, on the south by the Rio das Velhas, and on the east by the limits of 
tne province. It is watered by a great number of rivers, interspersed 'vith 
mountains, and better peopled than the others, although still infested by the 
barbarians, who -advance up the principal rivers. In some districts there are 
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many persons subjeât from their infancy to · a disease m the throát, caJled 
bronchocele . 

. RIVERs.-Besides the Parannan ·and the Maranham, its i-vestern and southern 
limits, we may remark the ri ver Trahiras of tbe south, the Pre~o, . (both crossed 
by bridges), the Bagagem, the small Tucantines, the Palma, the St: Feliz, (with 
a large bridge,) the Trahiras of the north, and the small river Custodio, both 
~f difficult passage even in dry weather; the Gamelleiro, near whose mouth· 
there is a rock of remar~able form .and height, · and the Bacalhau of considera-
ble width. The whole discharge into the Maranham, except the last, which 
unites itself with the Bagagem by the left margin, and the Palma which joins 
the Parannan. 

The river Palma is formed by the Palmeiro, Mosquito, and Sobrado. The 
latter, which is the most northerly, rises in a plain upon the summit of the wide 
serra of Mangabeira, and a few fathoms it is said, from the origin of the river 
Ondas, (which runs to the St. FranCisco) and seven miles below its source re-
ceives the Torno, a considerable stream which issues from among the roots of 
.an over-spreading gamelleira or gamella tree, and has not a mile of course, being 
as· volu!Jlinous at the commencemi=mt as at the embouchure . 
. The ri ver Correntes, which is one of the first branches of the Parannan, flows 
from the serra of St. Domingos, and after some leagues conceals itself for three 
miles by a subterraneous passage through a mountain, where its waters lose their 
colour and good quality. The river Galheiro, which descends from the serra St. 
Domingôs to the Parannan, receives a small rivei·, ( called th~ St. Domingos) 
which runs for a considerable space under_ground, being only discoverable in 
some places through apertures. Amongst other serras may be noted the 
Viadeiros, which runs parallel with the river Parannan at the dista:J;Içe of 
eighteen l)l,iles. It is ba_re of vegetation · or woods, and is the most elevat~d of 
the central ones. From it issues the river Tucantines and the Preto. 

The principal povoaçoes of this district are-
Aguaquente St. Feliz 

· Trabiras . Cavalcante 
St. Joze Conceicao 

I ' ' 

Arrayas 
St. Domingos 
Flores. 

Two miles distant from tbe confluence of the ri ver Almas witb the Maranham, 
and seventy miles to the north-east of Pilar, is the arraial of Aguaquente, (Warm 
Water) situated near .a large af!d deep lake of brackisb, fetid, and warm water, 
from which it derived the name. A ' church o f St Sebastia:o and a chapel of our 
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Lady of Merces are its only places of worship. .lt was commenced about the 
yeár ·1732, -in the frontier situation, where some vestiges 'remain. An epidemi-
caf dise'ase, produced by standing anel putrid pools of water, occasioned by the 
floods of the Maranham, led those who wished to escape w.ith life to the place ' 
where this ar;aial is now situated. It was not unusual for fifty to die in one day. 
A numerous herd of oxen arriving from St. Paulo, for the supply of this arraial, 
where they were collected at night, anel pastured in its environs duri:rig the da.y, 
was the cause, it is stated, of this cóntagion ceasing. The gold, which was so 
abunda~t at first, · induéed an assemblage here of twelve thousand perso.ns. 
Amongst other pieces of considerable size, one was found of forty-three pounds 
wéight, which was transmitted to thé court, in the same form that nature pre- · 
sented it. This rarity was placed in the Royal Museum of Lisbon; anel 
became the booty of the French army when in that city. There are son1e fright-
ful cavermi upon the margins of this lake, the outlet from which is a small 
perennial stream, not experiencing any-diminut~on durin'g the droughts. 

Fifteen miles to the east-north-east of Aguaquente is the arraial of Cp~al, so 
called from its great number ·of cocoa . trees, and situated near a · small river 
which loses itself in the Maranham. Whilst golcl was abundant"this place 
flourished, but it._ is now very inconsiderable, The arraial of Trahiras, twenty 
miles to the north-east of Agtiaquente, Iarge . anel flourishing·, · is the head of 
the julgado ; it was founded in 1735, upon the left mm;gin, anel twenty miles 
above the mouth o f the ri ver that gives it the na me. lt has a church ·o f Nossa 
Senhora da Conceiçao, a hermitage of Bom-Jesus, anel another of Our Lady of 
Rozario. It is well supplied with meat, fish, ·al;ld the agricultura! productions 
o f the country. 

Fi v e miles to the north-east o f Trahiras, is the middling ·arràial o f St. J oze de 
Tuca~tines, improperly so denominated, being nearly thirty niiles distant from 
that river. It was founded in 1735", near the Ieft margin of the river Bacalhau, 
and h~~ two hermitages of Oúr Lady of Boa Morte and of Rozario, and ano.ther 
of St. Efigenia. Its church is the most magnificent temple in the province. 
Tbere is a brotherhood oftheLord dos Passos-li'' priviJeged by Pope Clement XIII. 

About twelve miles to the east of the preceding is the small arraial of 
Cachoeira, to which a cataract ftirnished the name, Cachoeira being foúnded 
near it, upon the margin of the ri ver,· in the year 1736. 

<t Pi:lsso is & picture or image representing ~ome of our Saviour's sufferings. 

KK2 
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. Ten mil'e.s to the nõrtb of Cachoeira is theJ3rna.ll ~rrãial of. St. Ritta, foundecl. 
in the saine year as the ~preceding, an.d po.ssessing a chapel. Twe~ty-eigbt 
m'iles to the .east of St. Ritta is the .smalt. arraial of Moquem; near the riv,er 
P-eixe, which is ,a bra.ncb of the Bagagem, having a hermitage of the ·Lady of 
Ahbà-ciia. 

S.t. Feliz, a w,ell··supplied arraial, in a state of medioç1·ity, and about sev.enty 
mil·es north of St. Jaze, is .situated near tbe right bank ·of the small river of 
the same .name. and less than thr.ee miles from the Maranham. It was founded 
in the year 1736, and ~as a chur:ch caUed aft.er the same saint, a hermida, or 
hermitage, of the Lady of Rozario, and one of St: Anna. It is the head of .the 
julgad..o, .and possessed for a iCOnsiderable time a smelting house for gold. 
Some o f its 'inha-bitants are yet miners ; the rest · br~eders o f cattle and cultiva-
tors of the necessaries of life. 

The Caldas · of St. Feliz, {the hot baths or waters _of St. Feliz,) otherwise 
ca1led Frey Raynaldo, are thn•ty-five mil~s fUJJther to the s_outh, consistiRg .of 
fom· springs of tepid, and one of very h_ot water. 

Seven miles to the north of St. Feliz, near the raad, .there.is a mass of blaok 
stone, with so frightful and profound a .cavern, that no one has yet -<lared .to 
examine it. Three miJes more to the nortb -is situated an aldeia, with a her-
mida of Our Lady of ·Carmo, fre>m which it takes the name. 

Cavalcante, a flourishing arraial, founded in .1740, has a church of St. Anna, 
two hermidas of the Lady of Rozario and Boa Morte, and is seventy miles 

- to the east of St. Feliz, near a small river which runs to the Parànnan, under 
the uame of Rio das Almas. 1t is the head of the julgado, well provided· with 
water, and has a smelting house transferred from St. Feliz. Its inhabitants 
form five companjes of militia. It has a rich quarry, .but .deep and difficult to 
we>t-k. It would become important in the hánds of an opulent company, and 
directed by iiÍtelligent persons. Cattle are bred within its district. Mandioca, 
Indian corn, some wheat, and cotton, are the articles of cultivation. 

Seventy miles to the north of St. Feliz, and not far remo:ved from the mouth 
of the river Palma, is the arraial of Conceiçao, w.ith a church of the same 
name. lt is the ·head of the julgado: the people who inhabit it are miners, 
breeders of cattle, farmers of such necessaries of life as prosper best in the 
counh:y, and form four companies of militia. It is very deficient in good water. 
Within its district is the small arraial of Príncipe, with a hermitage. 
· Arrayas is an arraial in a state of mediocrity, head of the julgado, has a 
church of Our Lady of Remedios, was founded in the year 1740, and is fifty 
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mil~s to the north.-east of Cavalcante, near the origin of tbe river from which 
it derives the name. Its envivons are in gr~at part móunt~inous, and· abounà 
with cattle, which c.onstitute d~e wealth of the inhabitànts, who are formed 
into four companies of militia. ·J 

Twenty-five miles to the south-east of Arrayas, near a small river which 
runs into the Parannan, is the small arraial of Morro do Chapeo, founded in 
1779. A neighbouring mount, similar in appearance to -a hat, (chapeo,) and 
fr@.:m wpich' gold is extracted, was the .origin of its name. Cattle constitute the 
riéhes of the inhabitarits. · ' '' 

Forty miles to the .east of Morro do Chapeo, and in thê- skirts of the serra 
of its name, is the arraiâ:l anél freguezia of St. Domingos, in the viciniíy of 
which there is a ·.í·ock of remar~able height and appeàrance: Its i~habitants 
breed cattle, and-cultiva te a varie~y- o f the necessaries .o f life. 
· A little to the east, upon the limits of the province, . theie is a d.etachment to 

pt·event the ·embezzlem.ent of gold. 
Flores is a middling and well supplied arraial, and head of the julgàdo, has 

a church of O'ur Lad-y of Conceiçao, and a ' hermida of Rozario, with abro-
therhood .of bl.acks. It is seventy miles to the south-east of Cavalcante, near 
tbe r.ight márgin 9f the ri:ver Parannau, in a fertile situation. Cattle and horses 
ai-.e the priiÍicipal riches of its inhabitants. 

Within its extensive bounds is situated the aldeia of Matto Grosso, with a 
be.rmitage o.f the Lady of Piedade; and the sm;:,tll arraial of St. Roza, with 
.another hermitage of that saint; and in whose district is a r.emarkable cavetn, 
with many stalactites, or crystallizations of différent forms .. 

. Ninety mi~es to the south of Flores, and two miles from a lake denominated 
Lagoa Feia, · •Ís the arraial of Coiros, - form~rly the head of the julgado, which 
pre-eminence, in ~ 77 4, was transferred- to Cavalcante. lt has a church dedi-
c.ated to St. Lúzia, and ahermid.a, where the blacks celebrate the festival 'of 
Our Lady of Rozario. Within its extensive limits, large herds of c'attle .are 
bred. 

A law emanated on the 25th February, 1814, for the foundation of .a town 
to. be called St: Joam da Palma, in a · situation rletermined upon at the embo.u-
chure of the river of the same name, to become the head of the .comarca .of 

· St. Joam das Duas Barras. In order to give it an im1~1ediate commencement, 
and to accelerate its angmentation, all individuais were exempted from pay-
ment of the dizimos for the space of ten years who erected a house ·for their 
own habitatio.n in this town, .Or withi.n the circle marked for its limits. By the 
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same law, the tówn óf St. Joam das .Duas Barras, ordered to be founded by a 
decreé in 1809, wàs 'to become snbject to this town. 

The :major párt of .the cattle bred in this district are cons11med in the recon-. 
cave of Bahia, and in the comarca of the Ilheos . . 

Dist1·ict of RIO DAS V E LHAS. 

This district, to which one of the rivers that .traverse it lends the name, is 
bounded on the north by the ·district of Parannan, on the south by the province 
of St. Paulo, on the east by that of Minas Geraes, and on the west by the 
districts of_·Goyàz . and Gayaponia. lt is three hundred and· fifty miles from 
"north.tó south, and one hundred ánd seventy of medium width. · 

Besides 'the ri ver which affords it tlie name, and those which ·serve for its 
western and southern limits, ·it contains numerous others. Upon the road of 
Meia Ponte to St. Paulo, amongs_t ot.her small ones, are the Capivary, which is 
forded with difficulty even in dry weather, the Pyracanjuba, the Peixe, (both 
with bridges,) all three discharging themselves into the Corumba by the right 
bank; the Braco do Verissimo; the Verissimo, which receives the former; the 
P~rannahiba ; and . the small stream of Fumas, that flows through a plain, 
and on a sudden is precipitated twenty fathoms ·into a profound abyss. · A 
variety of birds build their nests in the cavities of the rock, and rear their 
young, in sight, and amidst the murmuring sounds of this fine cataract. The 
Furnas discharges itself soou afterwards into the Rio das Velhas. The two 
Uberavas, verdadeiro, (the real one,) which runs into the preceding, and the 
falso, (or false,) that enters the Rio Grande. Tbe small river Inferno ;which 
issues from the serra of Canastra, a~d enters · the Rio das Velha~ by theJeft; 
the river Quebra Anzoes, that originates on the confines of Minas Geraes, 
and also unites itself with the Rio das Velhas by the right margin ; but none 
of them reach the road, near which the river Prata and the Tijuco rise, and, 
after uniting, enter the river Parannahiba a considerable -distance below .tbe 
con:fluence of the Rio das Velhas. 

On the road of Paracatu is niet with (besides the afore-mentioned Corümba) 
the river Areas, the Montes Clal'{)s, the Pont' Alta, (all with bridges,) and the 
St. Bartholomew. The whole are stored with a diversity of fisb, and flow 
southward. 

In the most northern part of the district is the ri ver Almas, the Peix~, which 
unites with the first by the right, and the Patos, that :flo-ws along and to the 
east of the serra Negra,· and 3:fterwards joins the Maranham a few leagues 
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abov-e the arraial of Aguaquente. These rivers possess the same fish as the 
Tucantines. 

The territory lying between the twó Uberavas is a plain of thirty-five miles 
in width, witho·ut the least elevation above the horizon, and absoluteJy destitute 
of wood ; but supplying the deer and the emu ostrich. 

In the middle of the last century there lived, between the Parannahiba and 
the Rio Grande, a horde of Bororos, whose cacique was then a Paulista, called 
Antonio Pirez de Campos, a youth of much subtilty, and well adapted for the 
management of those savages amongst whom he sought refuge, being driven 
from civilized society by the extent of bis crimes. He died, between the years 
1750 and 1760, of a wound which he received in the arm, in an encounter with 
the Cayapos. His comrades applied medicinally, for many days, hot broiled 
bacon to the wound, until they conveyed him to a Christianized establishment 
in Minas Geraes, to try ·if he could be there cured. They lamented for a 
motith over him as a common father. 

Amongst other serras in tbe northern part is that of Caldas, four leagues 
square, · and flat upon the summit, where there are some lakes and deer. 

The principal povoaçoes are Meia Ponte, Santa Luzia, Santa Cruz, St. Do-
mingos, and Desemboque. 

Meia Ponte is the largest, most flourishing·, and commercial po_voaçao in the 
province, with the exception o f the capital, from which it is ninety miles distant 
to the east, and is situated near the Almas, which there is only an inconsiderable_ 
stream. It has .a church of Nossa Senhora o f Rozario, four hermidas, three 
dedicated to Our Lady, with the titles of Carmo, Lapa, and Rozario, of the 
blacks, another of the Lord of Bom Fim, and an Hospício d' Esmoleres .(an 
alms-house for the e~tertainment of the travelling brotherhood) of Terra Santa . . 
It was founded in the year 1731, is the head of thejulgado, well supplied with 
meat and fish, and has a royal professor of Latin. lts inhabitants, and those 
of the environs, cultivate Indian corn, wheat, mandioca, tobacco, cotton, 
sugar, ·some coffee, and breed cattle; likewise tnany hogs. They mannfacture 
certain descriptions of clóth, both of wool and cotton; and hence this place 
is considered the · cr~.dle and centre of the. agriculture and industry of the pro-
vince. The caravans from _the capital an·d from Cuiaba, proceeding to the 
metropolis, . to St. Paulo, or Bahia, pass this way. 

About eighteen miles to the east-north-east is the cordillera called . Montes 
Pyreneos,.(th.e Pyrenees.) From its sides flow torrents to the four cardinal points. 

N early fifty miles to the east o f Meia Ponte, in the vicinity of some fine hills, 
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denominated Montes Claros, there is a hermida of St. Lu:iia, which ornatnented 
the decayed arraial of St. Antonio. 
. St. Luzia, a middling and well supplied arraial, which derives· its name from 
the patroness of the church, is seven miles from the road of Paracatu, and 
almost at an equal distance from the rivers Pont' Alta and.8t. Bartholomew, 
being< êighteen miles, with little ditference, fi·om each, in a pleasant and whole-
s·eme.-situation, abounding with water. lt is the head of the julgado, has a 
hermitage ~f Our Lady of Rozario, produces good cheese and marmalade, and 
is .seventy miles east-south-east of Meia Ponte. In its environs cattle are ex-
ceedingly -a.bundant,-constituting the wealth of its inhabitants, 
- St. Cruz, a small arraial, wíth a church of the Lady of CbnceiÇáci, 

is . the most ancient o f the province, and head o f toe julgado. It is oné 
hundred miles to the south-sóuth-east of Meia.Ponte, upon the road of S't. 
Paulo, a little remõved from the left margin of the river Pary, and about one 
mile fr~m the moiTo of Clemente, abounding with gold, which has not yet been 
worked for the want of water; because, according to the saying of the miners 
here, " a mountain oí gold is worth nothip.g, if it has not . water." lts inha-
bitants are agriculturists ai:td cãttle breeders. In its district are the caldas, or 
hot springs of the same name, consisting of various fountai:hs, diftering in the 
tlegree o f heat, and little distant from each other.. Their .waters, wbich have 
been efficacious in many diseases, form the small river Caldas. 

Almost in-the middle · of the interval from St. Cruz to Meia Ponte, and also 
upon the road, is the small arr.aial of. Bom ·Fim, with a hermitage of that trame. 
The inhabitants are gold mírrers, breed cattle, and 'cultivate the necessaries of 
life. 
. One humlred ànd fotty miles to .the south of St. Cruz is the arraial o f St. 
Anna, two -miles distant (rom the northern. margin of. the river Velhas, in an 
agreeable ·situation; and is the parochial of all the Christianized lndians, who 
live in those parts, near the,road of St. Paulo. lt was founded in the year 1741, 
for the habitation of five hundred Bororo lndians, who c·ame from Cuiaba to 
succour the Christians against the Cayapos, who carried devastation ainongst 
the Portuguese establishmen.ts. They lived here till the year 1775, wh{m they 
were removed to the arraial of Lanhozo, a horde of Chacriaba lndians remain-
ing in their stead, who were brought from ~he margins of Ria Preto, in the pro-
vince of Pernambuco, and. who are at present the inhabitants of the place, 
with some o f other nations. They culti va:te mandioca, lndian corn, and 
legumes. 
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Twenty miles to the north of the parish of St. Anna, and also near tbe same 
road, npon tbe northern margin of the small river Pedras, is situated the aldeia 
of that name, formerly inhabited by Bororos, but now almost depopulated, in 
consequence of ihat borde being removed in 1811 to the new prezidios of Nova 
:Beira. -The arraial of Lanhozo ab;;ve mentioned, founded near the Uberava 
Falso, no longer exists, its _p_e<mle , E-3:. ~ing united . t~emsel ves with those o f the 
river Pedras. 

The ai.lraial of .St. Domingos··do,_Araxa, in. a: st.a.te ó.C medi.ocrity, .. modernly 
eréctedánto )he head ·of..:.the·~'julgacl.o,Js situ::~.tec;l_i~ _a~ pla'in ,traxersed by a sJllall 
stream, and is thit:ty: miles distànt fron'l .the_·bound-ary·, and .tWeuty from the Tiv_er 
Quebr':Anzoes, ~Hóok Breaker.) . The 'Wells of excêllent. water; which sa..ye the 
breeders from the exp{mse of purchasing...:salt fór the :cattle, andthe considerable 
portions offertile land in which various branches ofagriculture will flourish_, have 
already invited many. .hundred families to i·emove-'their establishments here, .and - ' 
which will probab]y in a few years render thii! parish the most populous one in 
the prgvince. They already manufacture cottOJf cloth, and are commencing 
upon woollens. Large quantities of hogs and.c.a.ttle are bred. 

The arraial of Desemboque, head .of the julg_ado, has. a church of Our Lady 
of Desterro, and -is situate$:r u.pon the left margin of tlre river Velha·s, abot,t 
thirty-fi.ve miles distant from. the .boundary of Minas _Geraes. lts inbabitants 
breed cattle, and cultivate an abund~nce ,of_ th~ necessaries of._life. - · ._ 

In the year 1812, the arraial of St. Antm;lio ~nd S_t. Sebastia~ were com-
menced, with a hetmitage ded.ícated to thcise !!;aints, near _tpe channel9f the. Lage, 
two miles distant ·fróm the r(}ad of. St. Paulo· .to _the east~ and one from the 
left margin ·of the Uberava Falso. The peopl~ who inha~it it_· cultivate feijao, 
lndian corn, rice, and cotton, with the fruits and hortulans of the country, and 
breed cattle. 

- ' 

LL 
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CHAP. XII. 
L 

PROVINCE OF MINAS GERAES. 

Boundm·ies-Extent-Climate-Discoverers of its Mines-Mountains-Rivers-
Minemlogy-Zoology-P hytology- Expm·ts- Comm·cas and Towns. -Co-
marca of Villa Rica-Limits-Mountains-Rivers-Capital~Povoações.
Comarca of Rio das Mortes-Limits-Mountains-Rivers-Povoações.~

Comarca of Sabara-Limits-Mountains-Rivet·s-Lakes- Po'Qoações.-Co-
marca of Sçrro Frio-Limits-Rich in Diamonds-Mountains-Rivet·s-. 
Povoafões-Diamond Distt·ict-Tijuco-Seat of Diamond Junta. 

THis province, created in the year 1720, being until that period a portion of 
that of St. Paulo, is bounded on the north by the province of Bahia, from which 
it is separated by the river Verde, a;nd by tbat of Pernambuco, from wbich it is 
divided by the ri ver Carynhenha; on the south by .the serra of 1\fantiquejra, 
which separates it from that of St. Paulo, and the rivers Preto, Parahihuna, 
and Parahib.a, which divide it from the. province of Rio de Janeiro; on the 
west by the province of Goyaz ; and on the east by that of Espírito Santo, 
Porto Séguro, and a part of Bahia. lt i~ nearly fom: hundred miles long from 
north to south, and two hundred and eighty of medium' width, extending from 
15° .30' to 21 o 40'. The climate is temperate compared with others of the tor!id 
zone, arising from the elevated and mountainous nature of this province. The 
winter commences in October, always with thunder. Some years, in the .months 
o f J une and J uly, towards the southern part, cold and frost are prevalent, and 
water congeals in vessels expos~d to the night air. , 

Gold, which is found in all the districts of this province, was the origin of 
its name, (General Mines,) and which becomes still more appropriate, since all 
other metais are ascertained to exist here. 

The discoyery of this country is owing to the intrepidity of S. F. Tourinho, 
an inhabitant of Porto Seguro, who, proceeding up the river Doce, in 1573, 
traversed it as far as the Jequitinhonha, by which he descended. . 

A few years afterwards A. D. Adorno, with a view of profiting by the mines 
of emeralds discovered by Tourinho, advanced, wíth one hundred an~ fifty 
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whites and four hundred Indians, up the Cricare, and carne back by the same 
river as his precursor. · 

.Many years had elapsed when, with the same project, M. d' Azevedo 
penetrated ·into this country as far as the lake Vupabussu. 

In 1793, a Thaubateno, A. Rodriguez, entered thê certam of Cuyate, 
accompanied by fifty men ; but discord interrupted their proceedings, and 
Rodriguez returned by the capitania of Espirito Santo, where he exhibited 
three oitavas (a drachm each) of gold, to demonstraté that he · had traversed 
auriferous lands. · Proceeding to Rio de J arieiro, and thence· to Thaubate, h e 
soon expired, in consequence of the exhausted state he was reduced to by the 
fatigues and privations of the enterprise, previously :recomménding bis br,other-
in-law, Bartholomew Bueno, to persevere in this project: 

lmpelled by the poverty to which extravagancies had reduced him, Bueno 
set out, in 1694, upon the enterprise, accompanied by Captain M. d' Almeida 
and othex persons, directing théir com·se by the heads of the serras pointed out 
in the diary of the late Rodriguez. 

Captain M. Garcia, accompanied·by Colonel S. Fernandez and other adven-
turers, actuated by similar motives, took their departure in the following· year; 
met w~th Bueno at the serra of Itaberava, near thirty miles to the south of 
Villa Rica, and returned the first with twelve oitavas of gold, which led to the 
establishment of a melting house in the town of Thaubate. -

'This circumstance caused a great many Paulistas to undertake various other 
voyages, in spite of the fatigues and dangers with which they were beset ; not 
as hitherto in capturing savages, but in the animating pursuit of gold. With 
this view: numbers formed establishments in the provjnce. Hence arose ihe 
envy .which subsisted between, the Thaubatenos and Piratini:nganos, who never 
associated in their mining expeditions. 

With ~he project of finding gold F. D. Paes penetrated the certams of Serro 
Frio, and arriving at the situation of Anhonhecanhuva, (which in the · Indian 
idio~ signifies " water that hides itself,'') at present called Sumidoiro, ("to 
swallow up,") he dwelt there more than three years, m~dertaking various 
journeys during the time into Sabara Bussu, where he found, in the serra Negra; 
precious stones; which not satisfying· him he retroceded as far as the serra 
Tucambira, (the crop or maw of the Tucano,) and from thence to the river 
Itamarindiba, (a small rolling stone,) where,· from its having fish; he remained 
for some time. Although his party was diminished' by' the desertion of the 
majq_r part in the serra Negra, impatient at their long stay there, h e determined 

LL2 
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to vísit th~ \ake Vupahussu; (Large Lake,) whicb: "h e .ultimately found, after a 
laborious search; and was also directed, by an Indian which he had taken,- to 
the. eme1;ald mines. ~ , Üljl the t·ehlÍ'n :o f this certanista towar.ds ·.St. Paulo, h e 
d.ied near the river Velhas; wliere he foxhmately met 'With; ·am.ongst --'<:>ther 
.com,ltiyrrien, Manuel de' Borb;:t G-ato, his so:b.-i~-Iaw; to whom he left -the 
gold~n fruits of alrhis Ja'bours. • ~ , 

·-Irí 'the· mean time_ D : Rodrigo .de Castello :13ranca entered thê country, with 
the, .appointmént o f superint-endent -of the mines;- a~d wishing also to participate 
inthe eredit of discovering the einerald'mines, -on his arrival at· the river Velhas 
sent tó beg of M. de .Borba Gato à 'part of the' equipment and pt~ovisions left 
him by Paez. - His refusaJ to ·comply · '~ith - thjs r_equest occasioned' some 
menacing words to escape fro;ní Branco, which were ·sufficient to· cause bis 
assass_in_ation basety by' a servant of Gato, to wh.om General A. de Sa. offered a 
pardon, in the nàme o f the 'Kíng; on condition o f his pointing otit thé copious 
mines_ of Sabara, discoverea by bim. Those conditions· héing·fulfilled; ·the rank 
of lieutenant-general was unwisely and undeservedly granted ta this instigatoi· 
of munler. 

The abnndance of gold attracted a great number of Paulistas and Europeans 
to this province, between whom obstinate disputes arose;; and a -prolonged civil 
war. 

M. N. Vianna, a native of the town of Vianna, was chief of the Eüropeau 
party, who had appointed him govemor of the new mines, when A. d'Alhuquer-
que Coelh'o, the first general of the province of St. Paulo, with prudence a;nd 
power, terminated, in· 1710, the sanguinary dissensions -bet.ween the dispútahts .. 

This province·, whilst a comarca of that of St. Paulo, anel before .it- had 
generais for governors, was vario:us times - visiteq by those o f Rio de Janeiro, 
not only at the period of the disorders caused by the Paulistas and Et:Iropeans 
but anterior to the éouclusion of the strífes that existed amoug ~he Piratiriinga-
nos and Thauhatenos. - · 

. D . Lourenço _u' Alrneyd~ was the first general o f the proviu c e, whích_ appoint-
ment was bestowed upon -him ·with much' splendour in the ·churc'Q of Our·Lady 
pf Pilar, of Villa Rica, on the 18th· of August, . 1720. This province is now~ 

comparatively speaking; tolerably populous,. âiid-divided irito four com~reas. : 
·- MouNTAINs.-It is -the mos(monntàinous country ÍFl the ·Brazil. - , The ·seria 
Mantiqueira, ~hich is .the :rriost celebrated,- in the_:province, coinmences in·the 
nortb.ern part of that-- ef ' St· Páulo; ·ftom tlfenc·e,' rúnning ~lmost n(,)rth-east, 
not without many wi:qding~, 'às far as the 'town ·of~Baiiba:céna, ·where it ind ines 
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northward to the extremity of the provirice, varying its direction, eleva;tion, and 
name, :ànd extending· many<orartches'fr:oín.both.sides of .greater . or less ·:extent 
and Height.· lt bounds ·üi part· all the· c"<)marcas. . , . 
. \' :R:IV.ERS.-· None of tb,e other pro.:vinces are so abundant'.iri w.ater;··and the 
grea:ter·fmrt .of its rivers have their · origin in the ·Mantiqueira Ser~·a,. and their. 
egr..e;;-s in general by four chanhels ; tw.o flowirig eastwa1'd, namely ·the Doce and 
the-Jecg:Iitinhonha ; tbe S,t. Francisco northward ; and· the -Rio•Grah<Je westward. 
'Flíe. 1ir t irrig~ates the .:comarca -of 'Vj}là ·Rica, th~ second 'thi:rt- of Sen·çr~Friô,. 

thethird thát of' Sabar~, and the lastthat of 'St; Jo-a;o ·d'el Rey:·· ... · · ·.·: '·· · 
· · MINERiLÓGY ._:.Qóld, . platina,.· silver, and btâss, . iron; pe'wter, ' lead, mér-
cury, 'antü:nony; ·bisrriuth, ariüaht1ms,' talk, calcareous'.sto.ne,.gr-aúite, :trlack ja&-· 
per · matked·~With white; amolár;· Gr grind-sttme, fossil-cGaJ ; saltpetre; white,' 
teâ, .yello.w, grey, ·and hlack árg.iis; diàmori"ds, ·rubies; emeralds, chrysolites, 
topazes, sapphirês; aquá-marinàs, agates, amethysts, pêtci'factions, (pi'ngos-d'agrua,) 
crystals, flint.:-stone, and ped~a -sabao, · o f a pearl colour, - véry compact · and 
heavy, but ·.easily· wor~ed; images, c~ndlesticks, and · vessels '. by the• turner. 
are made pf tllis stone. · It affords · excellent chalk, · and its very B.ne dust is; 
sought after· by•travellers. Many profound caverns. and excavàtions ar,e -met 
with,' from ,. whencé ·inimense quantities óf gold have been extracted. Soffie. 
rocks are ·perforated' from one side io the other; others have disappeared· 
entirely, iri the course .of 'withd_rawing· their ricb contents. ]\lfany mm~ntains 
freqm;mtly r~verberate, . demonstrating that they are fu.lly di'arged wi.th minerais ~. 

A greát number of torrents have been diverted, for a greater or less space, · fl~om; 

their natural peds, · tp facilitate the extraction o f gold and· diamon;ds. ' 
ZooLoGY.-All the species of. Spanish domestic. animais are b1:ed l1ere ;· the 

oxen and hog are the most numerous; ·the sav-age .quadrupeds arid·birdsw·ét 
with _in the adjoining provinces are -- common in this. · The population pTinci-
pally ·consists of negroes, the property o.f the· miner and the·· agticulturis:t-. 
Indians exist.only upon the eas~ern bou.ndari~s of the pi·ovince. Man~ persons' 
of.all complexi.ons" are J)Íet with ofthe age of one hundred yeàrs: ·· . ~-." r .; , _ 

· PHYTO'LOG-Y .-~ The soil proçluces in" abundanee· the :first year; the .. secJ?.:nd 
usually little, and in the third almost nothiug ; it is therefore requisite, ·.aé'eord-
ing to the present mo de o f agriculture; to allow · it to remain fallow · ÍC!r som'e 
years, until it is covered ~vith 1 a .stróng b,·ushwood, -wJ1ich ris ,thl3n hu'lJf~ -dówn. to 
fortnthe 'JirstCoat··of·mantire. -. l\ --~.r·..: /~l r, 

Here m:e cultivated manélioca, tohacco, sugar, (th~ greater part p(-wbich is 
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distilled into spirit,) cotton, (part of which is manufactured into cloth,) wheat, 
rye, and a -great quantity of w:hite lndian corn, the dry flour of which is the 
ordinary bread ; this coro, after the skin is taken off, dressed, and sweetened 
with sugar, is a dainty introduced into every banquet, and is called cangica. 
Also are grown potatoes, legumes, hortulans, _coffee, and índigo. Amongst 
other medicinal plants, there are ipecacuanha, columbo root, liquorice, jalap, a 
species of spikenard upon the serra Caraça ; vanilla, and the urucu dye tree. 
Amongst the resinous trees, are remarked the gum-copal, gum-mastick, benzoin, 
and angico. In some places are the storax, and the oil o f cupahiba tree; in 
others the barba,timoes, its leaves nourishing the canth~t·idas, which is a lucra-
tive branch of commerce. t3ome trees furnish fine bark, some ashes for the 
soap-house, others venom, witli which fish are killed, and the upper ba:rk of a 
tree which supplies the real quina, or Jesuit's ba:rk. There is a variety of .the 
palm, and of trees affording fine timber for building. The cedar is common in 
some situations, and the Brazilian pine grows in the southern part, near the 
skirts of serras. There is a shrub differing· from the myrica cerifera, the trunk 
and branches of which are always covered with a species of wax; also the 
verniz, or varnish tree, with which the Indians dye their cuyas . ( clay cups.) 
Almost ali the fruit trees of Portugal are naturalized here, but none of them 
improve ; the peach and quince alone fructify abundantly; from the latter, a 
large q"Uantity of sweetmeats are made. Tbe cajue, the jabuticaba, the araticu, 
aiid the. mangaba fruits are common ; als,o oranges, limes, bananas, pine-apples, 
and water-melons. 

From this province 'are exported hides, skins of deer, and of other wild 
animais ; coarse cotton and woollen cloth, tobacco, coffee, fruits, sugar, 
cheese,· pork, pedra sabao, precious stones, saltpetre, marmalade, &c. The 
whole is conducted 'to tbe metropolis upon ·moles, which proceed in cara:vans of 
one hundred and more, divided into troops of seven, managed by one muleteer. 
TheÍr return cargo consists of salt, and other dry and moist goods. . 

The treasury, besides the diamonds; fifths of gold, díZimos, duties upon 
negroes and goods introduced from the ports, of cattle, horses, and mules, 
entering , from St. Paulo, receives a considerable revenue on the passage of 
rivers by bridges. and barks, which are numerous~ 

In the year 1808, the circulation of gold dust, till then, the only circulating 
medium, .was prohibiteq, and coins of the three current metais su"'?stituted. 

In the year 1714, this province was divided into four comarcas ; namely, 
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COMARCAS. 

Villa Rica 

Rio das Mortes 

Sabara 

Serro do Frio 

TOWNS. 

fVilla 
tMarianna 

'

S,t. J oam d' el Rey 
St. Joze 
Queluz 
St. Carlos de Jacuhy . 

1
St. Maria de Baependy 
Campanha 
Barbacena 
Tamandua 

lSabara 
Caethe 
Pitangui 
Paracatu 

f Villa do P!incipe 
tFanado 

Comarca Q{ VILLA RicA. 

263 

The comarca of Villa Rica, otherwise Oiro Preto, (Black Gold,) which is the 
least extensive, and the main part yet uncultivated, is bounded on the nórth 
by that of Serro Frio, from which it is separated by the ri ver Doce; on the 
west by that of Rio das Morte~ ; on the south by the province of Rio de 
Janeiro; and on the east by tbat of Espírito Santo. It comprises one hundred 
and forty miles from east to west, and one hundred and twenty from north to 
south. 

MouNTAINs.-The serra of Oiro Preto, which is a portion ofthe Mantiqueira, 
its most elevated head, called ltaculume, (the Child of Stone,) is considered 
the highest in the province. The serra of Oiro Branco, (White Gold,) to the 
south o f the preceding, th.e Serra Negra, with mines of iron, and the Serra 
Lappa are both to the north of the capital. Nearly thirty miles north of Mari-
anna is the celebrated Serra Caraça, so called fro~ having a portion similar to 
a.n enormous physiognomy. It is a dismemberment of the grand cordillera, 
with near fifty miles of circuit at its base, being steep and craggy all around. 
On a plain about three miles square, in a broken part of its summit, there is a 
species of monastery, where various hermits dw~ll, . some drawn thither by 
devotion, and others from persecution; their habit is a black cassock. They 
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sustain themselves upon charity,-<art.d ' the productions or th'e adjacent land, 
where they raise cattle and rye. Th-e · êdifice is o f ~tone ; the church o f elegant 
architecture, and dedicated to. Our-Lady May dos Homens (Mother of Men). In 
the garden there are various E'urópea:rtfmit trees~ such as the apple, pear, plum, 
cherry, quince, chestnut, olive, and walnut; also trees from the oak to the yellow 
broom and furze. The land is ,:vàtere'd l:>y various rivulets, which after uniting 
.flow to .the Percicaba. I11 its vicinity · i~ the serra of Itaubira, wh.ich terminates 
in two rocky pyramids. Between the·iiver Doce and the Parahiba, there is an 
extensive branch o f the Mantiqueira se'rra, from whence emanate many torrents ; 
the Serra Frecheira is the name of a j>Ortion. 

RIVERS.-The Doce, which is the lat:gest of the comarca, has its origin in the 
serra ofMantiqueira. After flowing fo'r a considerable space to the north-north-
east, under the name of Chopot9, 'it receives the Piranga, which runs ftom the 
serra o f Oiro Branco ; afterwards the ·Gt'lallacho, formed by. two streams o f the 
same name distinguished by the áppellations of north and south, and which issue 

' from the serra of Oir.o Preto. · At this confluence it inclines to the east, and 
gathers the Bombaca and the Percicaba, which flow from the west, and have 
their sources in the Serra Lappa. Here it takes the name by which it enters tbe 
ocean. A little lower it is t1rl'Íted also on the :left, "by the considerable ri ver St. 
Antonio, -whiah comes from the· no·rth-west, traversing 'àn ·~xten.s'i:tr:e tenitol:y, 
ãbounding ínairri:y in cattle. J Of tbe streams wnich femrrit, sómé-'d~sceh'd from 
the Serra ' Lapa, · others from .Serro Frio. · Ten 'rtliles' fur.tlíerj it is j'oín'ed ·on the 
sáme side by the Corrente, which flo-\vs ' from Serro Frio, -whh -mote tb:an, one 
hi:uíài;-ed 'mites ·of"wur-se. 'Fhirty· miles lower; it receivés -tlíe ·large Sas~u'hy, 
whose ·heads emanáte from tbe serras·of 'Serro Frio and Esmeralaãs; ·its margins 
are thinly inhabited. After it follows the Laranjeiras, in the same· direetion, 
bet~vee'li woods 'abeunding with wild beãsts and· sá:vages. -· The Cuyate; which 
runs n'oít'h-east,i · -is the la'rgest ·o f tho'se which ente r it on the right; · its mouth is 
a: little h'elow -the ·precedíng.., ·ànd it giv.es the 'name 'to --an interior 'district 
inhabited by l:ridians. Th_e iv.Ianhu'aS~lll, ~whieh sdme 'say is largeP than :Cu~ate,) 
after flt>wíh.g through larg'e "v:oods north-eas.tward, · and bounding the certam of 
Cuyate, is los't ih tb.e Doce,- á Íittle above tl1e Escadinhas. 

Amongst ofliers, th'e Úoci3 has: foar retnarkable -falls: Escura, a little below the 
mouth o f· the :ee1~Cic~ba ·; Magoarís, a short way below th'e· €orrente; ~Ibituruna·s, 
a sbort d'istance above the Sassnby; •and Inferno, between the confluences o f the 
Cnyate ancl -the Mani:massu. ·, The a'djacent tetrito1·y of this fine ri:ver is mostly 
of great fertility ; in some p·laces the root o f tbe mandioca grows to a prodigious 
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siíe. Independently of the above obstacles, tbe Doce is navigable for a great 
extent, and I was assured by an ouvidor, having a neighbouring jurisdiction, tbat 
no very great ~xpenditure on the part of the government would render it the 
most important and certainly the best medium of transit for the produce of the 
interior di.stricts o f Brazil. The M aquipoo is ·one o f its first tributaries received 
on the right, and enters a little above the mouth of tbe Bombaca . 
. The Preto originates in the serra Ititiaya, a branch of the Mantiquei..a range, 

and runs eastward through the territory of the Ararys, bounding the province, 
until it eQ.ters the Parahibuna, w.hich latter rises near the Chopoto, and flows 
into the Parahiba. -

The Pomba, which as has been observed, is a tributary of the Parahiha• 
waters an extensive tract on .the southern part of tbis comarca, and passes near 
t]le parish of St. Ma~uel, whose inhabitants are Coroado- and Crapo Indians, 
with some whites, principaUy raising Indian corn, legumes, some sugar, and 
numerous bogs. Th~ fer.tility of the country, with the navigation of the ri ver, 
_promises it a futuré inc;rease. Its ch_urch is forty miles from the mouth of 
the river. 

Villa Rica, antecedentl.y Oiro Preto, _was created a town in 1711, and is large, 
populous, abundant, and flourishing. It is the capital of the province, and the 
residence of the governor, at present Don Manuel de Portugal e Castro ; like ., 
wise of the ouvidor of the comarca, who holds other offices, serving also as 
crown jndge with jurisdiction over the whole province. lt has a Juiz de Fora 

' who is also attorn~y-general; a vicar-general, and professors, I had almost 
forgot royal, of primitive letters, Latin, and philosophy. This town is ill 
situated at the southern base of the serra of Oiro Preto, amongst gloomy rocks, 
upon very uneven ground, and frequently covered with fogs, which âre said to 
cause amongst the inhabitants continued colds _or defluxions from the head. 
There is a house of misericordia, founded by G. F. d' Andrade, in virtue of a 
law o f the 16th A pril, 1738; a smelting h ouse; a junta o f the treasury, com-
posed of fonr deputies, the ouvidor of the com_arca, the attorney-general, the 
general treasurer, and the a~1ditor, with the governor as president. It has· ten 
chapels,. of the Lord Bom Fim, Almas, St. Anna, St. Joam, &c.; besides 
three Terceira orders of St. Francisco d' Assis, Carmo, and St. Francisco 
de Paula, almost all of which, with four bridges, are of stone. The palace, 
military . quarters, and municipal house, are considered to be handsoÍne; the 
latter has an annual revenue of about fifteen thousand cn1sades. It has a foit 
with some pieces ~f ordnance, which are fired .occasionally on holidays; four-

MM 
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teen fuuntains of crystalline water, and a hospital. Its inhabitants, principally 
rniners and dealers, live in two parishes; called Our Lady of Pilar and 
Conceiçao. This town is two hundred and thirty rniles north-north-west of 
Rio de Janeiro. 

There are in Villa Rica twenty-five judicial appointments. The srnelting 
hoqse · has sixteen official sitnations; the office of Intendente, which afforded 
annually five thousand two hundred and fifty crusades, independently of per-
quisites, h as been · discontinued here as well as in .ali similar establishments in 
the Brazil. In the treasury, besides the deputies already mentioned, there are 
sixteen other si~uations, . the most lucra:tive of which is the Escrivao Contad01', 
(the auditor of the treasury,) having three thousand crusades annually; and the 
smallest is that of Continuo, (a sergeant, or beadJe,) not having more than one 
hundred and fifty milreas (about thirty-seven pounds.) There is also a tribunal 
entitled " Junta o f the conquest and civilization o f the lndians and navigation 
of the ri ver Doce," estab1is~wd in 1808. Its principal object is to pro mote · 
agricultpre upon the margins of that ri ver, which, however, advances very slowly. 

The inhabitants o f Vi lia Rica, and of six parishes within its district, form two 
regiments of auxiliary cavalry, fourteen companies of whites, seven of mulattoes, 
·and four of free blacks. · 

Eight miles to the west of Villa Rica is the arraial and freguezia of St. 
Bartholomew, famous for the large quantity of marmalade that is exported 
from it. 

Ten miles to the north-west af Villa Rica is the freguezia or parish of Our 
Lady of N azareth da Cachoeira, where the governors have a house of recrea-
tion, occasionally passing some days there in the amusement of shooting deer 
and partridges. 
. Twenty miles to the south-east of Villa Ri~a is the considerable arraial of 
Piranga, situated near the river of the same name, with a church of the Lady 
o f Conceiçao, and a chapel of Rozario. The inhabitants cultivate the necessaries 
o f life, and a large quantity of tobacco, to wbich the soil is very favourable. 

In the vicinity of the river Piranga, within the district of the parish of St. 
Antonio d' Itaberava to the sout4 of Villa Rica, is the large arraial of Catas 
Altas da Noruega, with a chapel of St. Gonçalo. 

Marianna, originally the arraial of Carmo, until 1711, when John V. bestowed 
.upo~ it a register of royal duties, and the name of Villa Leal do Carmo, (Loyal 
Tow_n of Carmo.) It was _cre:;tted an episcopal city: in 174.5, by the same 
.monarch, with the name of his consort. lt is sma1J, well supp1ied, and 
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situated in a gently elevate(J. country, near the right margin of the· Ribeiro, or 
stream of Carmo, with the chapels of Our Lady of Rozario, St. Pedro, Santa 
Anna, St. Gonçalo, ~t. Francisco, for the mulattoes, and · Merce.z,· for the 
creolian blacks; also two Terceira orders of Carmo and St. Francisco, whose 
chapel is elegãnt. There are two squares, anel seven fountains of goocl water. 
The streets are paveel, anel the houses of Rtone. The municipal house is one of 
the best structures, anel has water withln it; the cathedral, dedicated to the Lady 
of Assumpçao, is more elegant than solid. The episcopal palace is handsome ; 
the seminary spacious, the chapter is composed of fourteen canons, including-
the dignitaries of archdeacon, archpriest, . chanter, and trea~urer-mor, with 
whom twelve chaplains, anel four young choristers o:fficiate. The Juiz de Fora 
presides over the orphans anel the senate, which has eleven thousancl crusades 
of annual revenue. He fills other situations, anel has, besides, twenty public 
officers under his inspection. All the inhabitants of Marianna are parishioners 
ofthecathedral, anel, with thoseofits surrounding twelve parishes, form two regi-
ments of cavalry, twenty companies of infantry, (ali whites,) ten of mulattoes, 
anel five of free blacks. This city is eight miles_ east-north-east of Villa Rica ; 
the intervening road is paved !n parts, and bordered with many houses, having 
near it two arraiais, anel passes three stone bridges. 

~ight miles to the north-east of Marianna, near the arraial of Antonio Pe-
reira, (its founder,) in a rock at the encl of a delightful valley, is a grotto formed 
by nature, anel converted into a small chapel, dedicatecl to the Lady of Lapa, 
where every Sunday mass is chanted, anel a festival takes place ou the 15th of 
August. The roof, which is of calcareous stone, is overspread with stalactites, 
or crystallizations formed by the filtration of the water. 

Fifteen miles north of the same city is the arraial and parish of Inficionaclo, 
which derived its name from the circumstance of the refuse of gold in melting· 
being at first excellent, and becoming afterwards inferior, so that it acquirecl 
the name of Oiro lnficionado, (lnfected Gold.) It is the native country of the 
poet, who was the author of the poem of Cm·q,mu1·u, " the ·Mau of Fire," a 
conspicuous character in the history of Bahia. Its church is dedicatecl to the 
Lady of N azareth. The inhabÜants raise the necessaries of life anel cattle, 
and are miners. 

Catas Altas de Matto Dentro, (profound searchings within the matto, or 
woods,) formerly a large and flourishing arraial, with a church of the Lady of 
Conceiçao, .has fallen into decay with the decrease of gold. The deep mines, 
wrought for the extraction of g·old, were the ongm of its_ name. It js about 
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eight miles fwm the preceding, and the inhabitants are agriculturists, induding 
breeders of cattle anel miners. 

~ Nine miles from Catas Altas is the large, flourishing, anel commercial arraial 
of St. Barbara, near the stream of the same name, having various religious 
structures, anel promising considerable augmentation. The occupations of its 
inhabitants are similar to that of the last place. 

Ten miles from St. Barbara is the arraial of Cocaes, with rich mines of gold, 
in the district of the parish of St. Joao do Morro Grande. · 

Comarca of Rw DAS MoRTES. 
The comarca of Rio das Mortes, so called from the river which waslies it, 

and equally known by the name of its head town, St. Joao d' el Rey, is 
boundecl on the east by the comarca of Villa Rica ; on the north by that of 
Sabara, from which it is separated by the serra NegTa, anel by the rivers Lam-
bary anel Andayha; on the west by the provinces o f Goyàz anel St. Paulo; anel 
on the soutli by the latter and that of Rio de Janeiro. It is computed to com-
prise one hunelred anel seventy square miJes. This comarca has many portions 
of lancl appropriated to the culture of mandioca, Indian corn, anel legumes; 
likewise to plantations of sugar anel tobacco, which are the most lucrative 
articles of exportation ; in some places the cotton tree prospers, anel in some 
of the southern districts considerable quantities of rye anel wheat are raised. 
Cows are generally abundant, also sheep and hog·s. Pork arid cheese are irn-
portant branches .of export. There are auriferous grounds, which occupy a great 
many people in the working of them. 

MouNTAINs.-The principal are the ~erra of Lenheiro, in the vicinity of the 
town of St. Joao el' el Rey; of St. Joze, near the town of that name; of 
Lopo, not far from Cabo Verde; of Assurnpçao, on the western part, between 
the Rio Grande anel the Pardo; of Parida, ~hich serves as a limit on the same 
side from tbe Rio Grande northward. In tbe southern part there is the exten-
ive Mantiqueira, in parts bare anel rocky, in others covered with wood. It 

contains the Cachineze Indians, who are inconsiderable in number, stinted in 
growth, anel timorous, anel confine their hostility to robbing the neighbouring 
parishes of some cattle. The serra of Juruoca, which is a branch of the pre~ 
ceding, takes the name of a stone called ayuru, " parrot," anel oca, "stone," 
anel which stands upon it where there is a cataract seventy yards in height. 
The serra of Carrancas is situated between the Rio Grande anel Verde. · The 
serra o f Letras, (o r Letters,) a branch o f the preceding, derives its name from 
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a species of hieroglyphic, a natural curiosity, which is observed in tbe interior 
of a vast and curious cave, formed of divers eruptions or projections of a sandy 
stone, some of considerable elasticity with various kinds of plants which 
grow tbere. The pretended letters, owing their origin to ferruginous particles, 
are rude and illegible, and no more than a superstitious hierography, arising in 
the ignorance of tbe people, wbo attribute them to the band of the apostle 
St. Tbomas. Near it there is a hermitage dedicated to the same apostle. The 
serra of Vigia, so called from having served for a long time as a watch-tower 
to the sentinels ~f a band ofrunaway negroes, who had established themselves in 
that district, is twenty miles distant from St. Joao d' el Rey. The serra Ca-
chambu is between the river Jacare and the Rio Grande. 

RI vEns.- The Rio Grande, the largest of the comarca, dividing it into 
southem and northern, and having its origin upon the serra Juruoca, after 
gathering many small streams, flows at first northward, then north-west for a 
considerable space, and receives the large river Das Mortes, which rises in the 
serra of Oiro Branco, from wbence it runs west, becoming large witb tbe cui-
rents that join it by both margins. From this confluence, whicb is about seventy 
miles west of the town of St. Joao d' el Rey, the Rio Grande continues its 
course westward, increasing mucb to the boundary of tbe province, wbere . it 
begins to serve as a limit between the provinces .of Goyaz and St. Paulo; it is 
storerl with a variety of fisb. 

The Sapucahy flows from the serra Mantiqueira, bas numerous windings, and 
is enlarged by many other rivers, the largest of which is the Verde, ·tbat rises 
near tbe source of the Rio Grande, and, after lmving watered an extensilre ter-
ritory, pastured by large herds of cattle, runs north-west, and irrigates a simi-
larly stocked and larger country in the province of St. Paulo, where it has its 
junction with the preceding. 

Near the margin, and not far from the origin of the Mozambo, a branch of 
the Sapucaby, there are several wells of sulphureous watér, some warmer than 
otbers, whicb have been found beneficiai in certain diseases; and between tbe 
p1ains of the river Verde and Baepondy, near a rivulet whicb falls into tbe 
Verde, tbere are various mineral and vitriolic waters. 

In this comarca originate the Pardo and Jaguary; whicb wash tbe northem 
part of the province of St. Paulo, tbe Paraupeba, Para, Lambary, Bambuhy, 
and the St. Francisco, whicb receives them: tbese are tbe principal rivers in the 
northem part. 

Tbe Camanducaya is a branch of tbe Sapucahy. The Jacuby, Jacare, and 
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Capivary ar discbarg d into the Rio Grande, below the con:fluence of Das 
Mort .s. Th P ixe and th small Das Mortes nter the large Das Mortes; the 
la.tt r twent mil s b low St. Joao d' el Rey, and the other still further. The 
dqirado nwndin, and pmcanj7tba are the best fish in those rivers . 

t. J o ao d 1 R y, antecedently Rio das Mortes, is the head town of the 
omarca, and the r sid nce of its ouvidor, who acts in other situations, and is 

al o crmv:n judo·e. It is one of the largest, and the most abundant places in the 
pr viu , and is agreeably seated in a :flat country, about two miles from the 
ri er that gav it the primitive na.me till 1712, whe1~ John V. gave it the present 
nam and th title of a town. It has a church of the Lady of Pilar; two 
chapels dedicated to the Lady of Dores and Mercez; one to St. Pedro; others 
to St. Antonio, St. Caetano, St. Francisco, administered by the blacks ; two 
Terceira orders of the Lady of Carmo and St. Francisco. The cbapel of the 
latter is tb finest in the wbole province, and stands upon a large pmca, or 
square. It has also an hospital, and two bridges of stone over the small 
cB.annel of Tijuco, "hich divides the town into two portions; a Juiz de Fora, 
who is also head of the orphan establishment; an attomey general; a royal 
professor ofLatin; a .vicar-foraneo; anda smelting-bouse,. with the same appoint-
ments as tbat of Villa Rica, excepting the ab,ridor dos cunhos, "( engraver o f coins.) 
Tbe judicial appointments are also the same. 

Tbis town has tolerably g·ood houses, with paved streets. Ali the neces-
saries of life of tbe country are cheª'p. There are h~re white tangerina oranges, 
which are not met "ith in any other part. The road, wbich leads to the Rio das 
Morte , upon which there is another large bridge of wood, is bordered by 
quintas, or country houses . . About the middle of this interval is the arraial of 

fatozinhos, with a chapel of Espírito Santo. In its suburbs are cultivated tbe 
cane, much Indian com, some rye, a little mandioca, and cotton; and at a 
greater distance cattle are bred. Mining is tbe general occupation. 

There are twelve chapels in its extensive environs, generalÍy provided with 
cbaplains, who are, with as many more coadjutors of the vicar, privileged to 
administer the acraments in hisjurisdiction. This town is nearly eigbty miles to 
the south-west of Villa Rica, about the same distance south-sotÍ.th-west from 
Sabara, and upwards of two hundred north-west of Rio de Janeiro. 

Eight mile to tbe north-north-west of St. Joao d' el Rey, and near the right 
margin of the Rio das Mortes, is the middling town of St. Joze, with the 
handsomest church in th.e province, dedicated to St. Antonio, a chapel of tbe 
Lady Rozario, and another of St. Joao Evangelista: it abounds with the néces-
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Baries o f life, and is provided with good watet. The mhabitants, and fuo~ f its 
wide district, who are weU BDpplied with Cath hc places ofwor lúp, rnísemnch 
Indian com, some barley, a díversity of :frnits, catt e1 and :nnme:rolll.S herds of 
hogs, itrs principal riches. orne are m:iners. 

:Barbacena is a middling to1m., having a heantífu1 a pect, weU sítnated in fue 
proxirnity of the serra fantíqueir~ and three miles from tbe Das fortes with 
a church of the Lady .of Piedade, a chapel .of t. Francisco de Paula, tw,o of 
lhe .Lady of Rozario a:n.d Boa Morte. In íts envilrons is the Brazilian pine; 
aud tbe olive tree fructiües Ín some parts.. The inhabitants rai e cattle, and 
cu1tivate the most snbstantial ]ands with the most useful articles; orne search 
for gold, and others are occup:ied m varions branch.es of índnstry, with advan-
tage to the place. It is thirty-five miles east-south-east of t. J o ao d ' el Rey, 
and nfty south-south-we~t o:f illa Rica .. 

1Quelluz, otberwíse 'Caríjos, is a town D.nely sitnatecl ábont thirty rniles south-
onth-west of Villã Rica, :fi.fty north-east of t. Joao d' el Rey, and tbree from 

ífue Congonhas, near tbe kirt of the erra of Oiro :Branco. It bas a church of 
Om Lady o-f Conce],çao, two hermítages of St. Antonio and Carmo. Cattle is 
the wealth of ~tg inhabitant . 

Tamandua i a míddimg town between two small streams, wbich are branches 
<OÍ the Lamhary. It is well npplied with the provisions of the country, and 
has a church of t. Eento, two cbapel~ of Our Lady of Mercez and Rozario, 
an.otber of t. Fr:ancllisco de Paula, with a fratemity, whose brothers enjoy ex-
naordinary pYivileges. I i.:; nearl ninety miles west of Villa Rica, fifty north-
wes of St. Joa,o d el Re ·, eventy south of Pi~O'lli, and seventy west-north-
wes of SahMa. The inilllabitant and tho e of its d.istrict are cattle breeders, 

fanners, and miners. 
Campanha prope:rly the town of Pri:nceza. da Beira, is in a state of medio-
· , , sitoated in a plain twel~ e miles from the Verde, with a church of St. 

.Antonio tlo ·· afie de Piedade, ( t Anthony ofthe Valley ofPi~ty,) two chapels 
f the Lad of Rozar·o and Dores, one of St. Sebastiao, and another of St. 

JIP'rnnci co de P a-ul ' wi h a brotherhood subject to the town of Tamandua. It 
lllra a Jn.iz de Fora,. who :is heacl of fbe orphans, a royal professor of Latin, and 

vicar and is Jnearly e"o-hty nriles sonth-west of St. Joao d ' el Hey, and one 
m.ID.mred. and .fifty ~ollfu f P itaDoo-ni . The inbabitants and those of its environs 

are miner~ ~anners o ry~e wheat, Indian corn, tobacco, some mandioca, 
ti:on and s:u ~ aDd. rnise man cattle and bogs. In some situations are 

ui "vated :Hax : and gl!ill!e.rall coars.e wooUens and cottons are manufactured. 
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St. Maria de Baepondy is yet a small town. The church is dedicated to Our 
Lady of Conceiçao, and the wealth of its inhabitants consists in tobacco, for 
which the soil is well adapted. It is fifty miles east of pampanha, and was 
created a town by a law of the 19th of July, 1814, when to its civil govern-
ment were added two ordinary judges, one of orphans, three magistrates, two 
regulators of the market, two public scriveners, judicial and notarial, the first 
fi~ling also the offices of escrivao of the town house, excise, and market, the 
other the _ office of escrivao of the orph,ans ; there is alsci an alcaide and bis 
escrivao· .. 

St. Carlos de Jacuhy is situated near the origin of the river which lends it the 
name, has a church of the Lady of Conceiçao, and was created a town by the 
same law as Baepondy, with the same civil officers, to whom the parishioners 
of Cabo Verde became subject. It is near the boundary of the province of St. 
Paulo, and is abundant in cattle. 

In this comarca are the following parishes :-St. Anna de Sapocahy, twenty-
five miles fi'om the river of the sarne name ; the inhabitants cultivate legumes 
and are gold miners. Conceiçao de Camanducaya,· fifteen to the right of the 
Jaguary; it exports hides. Carmo de Cabo Verde, near the river from which it 
takes the na me ; its parishioners culti v ate cotton, some wheat, are rniners, and 
export hides. St. Anna · d' ltajuba, where wheat, rye, and . Indian corn are 
cultivated. Pouzo-Alegre, whose inhabitants are agriculturists. St. Pedro 
d' Alcantara Oiro Fino, where there are hot spring·s ; it is fifty miles from the town 
-of Bragança, and cattle and wheat are ifs productions. Conceiçao das La01·as 
do Funil, sixty miles from St. Joao d' el Rey; the inhabitants are agricnlturists. 
Conceiçao de Pouzo Alto, fifty miles from the town of Campanha, where cotton 
~nd wheat . are raised. Conceiçao da Juruoca St. Gonçalo, formerly a large 
and flourishing arraial, near twenty miles from Campanha ; the inhabitants are 
miners and agriculturists. 

Comw·ca qf SABARA. 

This comarca -is bounded on the north by the province of Pernambuco; ori. 
the west by that of Goyaz; on the south by the comarca of Rio das Mortes ; 
and on the .east by that of Serro Frio. It is three hundred and fifty miles from 
north to south, and more than two hundred and ten from east to west. It is 
watered by many rivers, the whole tributary to the -8t. Francisco, which 
~~averses its southern part and separates it on the north from the comarca of 
Serro Frio. It abounds in pasturage and large herds of cattle, and has mines 
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of various metais, diamonds, and other .precious stones. It produces lnd1an 
corn, mandioca, rice, sugar, tobacco, legumes, cotton, various fruits, and in 
many parts plenty of game. 

MouNTAINs.-The serras of Marcella, Cbristaes, and Tabatinga, are t~e 
most elevated portions of the cordiilera which 1imit it on the west. Th~ serra 
of Jinipapo is in the vicinity of the confluence of the ri ver, V e lhas ; the serras 
Quatys and Araras in the centre o f the western part. The serra Negra sel?arates 
it from the comarca of Rio das Mortes for a considerable space, and is almost 
entirely of sto.ne, having mines of good gold. Thê serra Lapa follows that of Oiro 
Preto to the north. The serra of Piedade extends nearly northward. Those 
of Saudade and ltucambira run north and south for a great extent, and at a 
considerable distance from .the ri ver Velhas, serving as limits between this 
comarca and that of Serro Frio. 

RIVERS AND LAKES.-The river St. Francisco, which is the largest of tbe 
province, and receives a great part of its other rivers, rises iri the vicinity 
of the serra of Can.astra. After flowing a considerable space tówards the 
north-east and gathering vatious small streams on both sides, it receive's oú· 
the left the Bambuhy, which flows from the bÓundary and brings with it the 
Perdiçao, that originates in the serra Marcella: this is the first considerable 
stream that enlarges the St. Francisco. Twenty-eight miles lower it is joined 
on the right by the Lambary, which waters- the extensive district of the town· 
of Tamandua ; as much further to the north it receives on the left the Marmel-
lada, that flows from the serra Quatys. Eighteen milés lower the considerable 
river Parais incorporated with it, after running more than one hundred and · 
forty miles from the south-east and passing the town of Pitangui. Tbe Parau-
peba follows, whose course is Íwt less than t~o hundred and ten miles, its 
origin being near the town of Quelluz. The çountry through which it flows· 
abounds with cattle. 

Twenty-five miles below the confluence of the Paraupeba ís that of the 
Andaya, which comes from the h<?undary, running along an extensive and 
moderately elE~vated cordillera, (whose southern portion is _ called Saudade and 
the northern Quaty's,) and bringing with it the Funchal. This river, one 
hundred miles long, abounds with precious stones, amongst which there are 
many diamonds. 

A little lower the Borrachuda, discharged also on the left, ís not much: 
inferior to the preceding, and runs like it along the western side of a cordillera 
called the serra Araras, which is parallel with the former. 

NN 
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Eighteen miles below, the considerable Abayte discharges itself on the same 
side, and is formed by two streams of the same name, tbat tmite much above 
its mouth, wbo. e origins are more than one hundred miles distant from each 
other ; one comes from the south-west, the other from the north-west, and 
brings the waters of the smalJ river Chumbo, that passes the base of a 
morro where tbere is a rich mine of lead, from which it takes the name. The 
intervening territory of the origins of the Abaytes is a wood, denominated the 
Matta da Corda, which invites the agrjculturist, having various intervals of 
c-ampinhas, where numerous herds of cattle graze, their owners living at a great 
distance. 

Fifty miles further is the grand cataract of Pirapora, and fifteen beyond it 
the .confiuence of the lar.ge ri ver. ~as Velhas, (Old Women,) originally Gnaycuhy, 
which in the language of the aborig·ines signífies the same, and whose origin 
is in the vícinity of St. Bartholomew, six miles to . the west of Villa Rica. lt 
has a great number of falls, windings, arid more tha:n, two hundred mil'es of 
course. The Pai-auna, the Pardo, and the Curmatahy, whic_h unite with it on 
the rigbt, and the Bicudo on the lef~, are its largest tributaries. 

A little lowe'r, the St. Fr11ncisco receives ou the right the Jequetahy and the 
Pacuhy. Their adjacent tands , ar~ pastured by l;i.rge cattle. · ,Further on; the 
large Paracatu enters jt on the left,. _the .prinç,ipal head~ of whic}i -are th.e Escuro 
~nd the Prata, incorporated with the ·Arrependidos, which 'lirúits for s:ome 
distance the two provinces. These rivers unite theroselves a few leagues. ahove 
the Carrego Rico, (Rich Ch;i.nnel) that . passes near the town of Paracatu. 
Here it takes tbis name. Its largest tributary is the Preto, which issues from 
lake Feia, near the arraial of Coiros, in the province of Goyaz, and aftet; haying 
gathered a great number of small streams, joins the Parácatu ort the left, almost 
at an equal distance from the confiuence where it takes and that whei·e it 
loses tbe name. A little below the Preto, on- the opposite side, the Paracatu 
receives the Sonno, rich in precious stones, which brings the wate~s of · the 
Alr:n~s, tbat joins it on the left. The Paracatu is navigable to a little below 
the Corrego Rico, and its crystalline waters are so light, tbat they fioat a 
considerable way above those of the river which receives t~em. Its lateral 
]ands are abundant in cattle. 

< 

Twenty miJes to the north, the St. Francisco receives, on the same side, the 
large Urucuya, navigable for a considerable distance. It originates on the 
boundary of Goyaz, is narro'! and deep, having clear waters, which flow with 
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such rapidity, that, on entering the St. Francisco, they . at all times roll across, 
sensibly affecting the lands o f its - eastern margin. The St. Rita, joining on 
the right; and the Claro on the left, are its .p1·incipal tributaries, both traversing 
sterile lands possessing cattle. 

It is followed by the Acary, Pardo, Pandeiro, Salgado, Pindahyba, ' ltaca-
ràmby, and the Japore, the whole entering by the western margin. The Pan-
deiro has fine water, an extensive cóúrse, and traverses large woods of excel-
lent timber with many cedars, where numerous colonies might be advanta-
geously established, for the cultivation of their fertile soils. 

A few leagues below the Japore, tbe important river Verde enters on the 
eastern side ; and about the same distance further, tbe Carinhenha, which is 
large and navigable for a considerable· extent. It rises in the chapadas of Santa 
Maria, near the limits of Goyaz ; its crystalline waters, having a rapid current, 
flow for a considerable . way without mixing with .tbose of -the St. Francisco 
after entering it. -

W e will finish the description of the noble St. Francisco when we treat 
upon the province of Pernambuco, wh'ich . 'is bounded by this ri ver from 
hence to the ocean. This very' extensive 1·iver, as well as those mentioned 
wbich enlarge it, abound with fisb, of which the doimdo, sor'rubin, mandin, 
and piranha, are the best. 

N ear the rigbt margin o f the St. Francisco, and eighteen miles below the 
confluence ofthe Bambuhy, is the lake Feia, of a. circular form, about three 
hundred yards in diametei·, of dark green water, and inhabited by the sucury 
and suc~triu snakes, and tbe alligator. No reptíle o r even bird approaches to 
drink its waters. About two miles to tbe nortb, there is another called Lake 
Verde, narrow·, six miles long, and the haunt of the same horrible creatures. 
Both· lakes are discharged into the St. Francisco. The sucu1·izt and sucu1·y 
differ only in colour ; the first is of a blackish hue, and the other grey : they 
have two large claws, or talons, near the extremity of the tail, with which they 
secure themselves to roots or the points of stones under the water, when they 
wish to seize any animal. The teeth are sbarp pointed, and inclined towards 
the gorge, so that the prisoner cannot escape, although the monster wished. to 
withdraw its hold. SucU'rys bave been killed twenty yards long. These 
snakes are supposed to be a species of the sucuriuba of other provinces. 

Villa Real do Sabara, (Royal Town of Sabara) is the head of the comarca, 
and ordinary residence of its ouvidor, who also acts ·in other ' situations:··.It 

N N 2 
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stands near the right margin of the Velhas, where this river receives the small 
stream thàt affords the town's name, in a low situation, surrounded with moun-
tains, and is large; flouri~hing, well supplied with meat, fish, and the common 
necessaries peculiar to the country. It has a church of the Lady of Conceiçao, 
a chapel of Our Lady of O, another of Rozario, and a numerous fraternity of 
blacks, two Terceira orders of Carmo and St. Francisco. There is a Juiz de 
Fora, who is head ofthe orphan establishment; a vicar; the usual professors ofthe 
first letters and Latiu ; anda smelting bouse for gold, the expenses of wbicb are 
forty thousand crusades annually, having tbe same appointments as that of 
Villa Tiica, with the exception of the engraver of stamps for coining, and the 
third fuunder. Tbis town has a good fountain of excellent water in the street of 
Caquende, and four entrances from the cardinal points, all but one having wooden 
bridges; the eastern and southern are over the Sabara. The judicial offioers 
are the same bere as in the capital of the province; the annual revenue of the 
camara, or municipal body, is nine thousand crusades. The heat is here 
more intense ~n the hot months than in any other povoaçao ·in the. pi·ovince, 
arising, most probably, from its reflexion from the circumjacent·mountains. A 
register-for receiving the royal duties was, in 1712, established in this place, 
which is thirty-five miles north-north-west of Marianna, seventy north-east of 
Tamandua, near one hundred south-west of Villa do Príncipe,- and seventy-
five north-north-east of St. Joao d' él Rey. The inhabitants, and those of six 
parishes within its district, (viz. Rio das Pedras, St. Antonio, Curral d' el 
Rey, St. Luzia, Congonhas, and Rapozos,) comprising altogether forty-six 
thousand three hundred persons, are miners and farmers, and form two regi-
ments of cavà.lry, one with eleven, and the other with eight companies, all 
whites; twenty cornpanies of infantry ; a regiment of eleveu· companies of 
mulattoes; and another of seven Cül"?-panies of fm·ro, or free blacks. In the 
year 1788, the population of Sabara consisted of seven thousand six hundred 
anel fifty-six persons, and eight hundred and fifty houses . In 1819, its inha-
bitants did not exceed nine thousand three hundred and forty-seven. 

This comarca, wbich is nearly as large as England, does not, exclusive of the 
district of Paracatu, contain more than one hundred and thirteen thousand, tbree 
hunclred and sixty-four souls. Senhor Gama, wbo was recently its ouvidor or 
governar, collected materiais, during bis triennial government, for a map of the 
comarca, which h e presented to tbe minis ter o f state at Rio de Janeiro, in 
expectation that his labours would at least have receiyed some approbation ; but 
the subject was treated with indifference. Senhor Gama subsequently ma:de 
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1ne a 'present of the map, an exact c'opy uf which is here 'introeluced. The 
signal o f a standard upon the map points out those places ri c h in eliamonds, · 
which, by a strange poliçy, are rigielly preserveel untoucheel as a resource for the 
government; anel whenever they are worked, if the proceedings are conducted 
upon the same principie as the d iamond grounds ofTijuco, will certainly not be 
a source of much revenu·e to the state. 

Senhor Gama related a circnmstance which occurrecl during his ·ouvidorship 
here, that affords a toler~bly strong evidence of the deep subtilty ·practiseel 
by some, at least, of the Brazilian holy fathers, for their personal benefit. A 
female, residing at no great distance from Sabara, whose mind was . elarkeneel 
by bigotry, anel who ·was particularly rigiel in all religious observances, no saint 
(lay passing without her exhibiting the utmost devotion, mortified herself in a 
peculiar elegree on all occasions of fasting·, anel .cluring Lent always refraineel from 
eating, with sue h resolution, that sbe acquireel the bonour of being consielerecl a 
saint. So strongly was her minel influenceel by this elelusion, that she ·com-
municated her self-working inspirations to two or tbree padres, who livecl near. 
They immeeliately inflamed her wild imag'ination hy their countenance, anel 
g(;l.ve public weight to the notion, by affirmin!i; that her soul would ascend to 
heaven on a certain elay. Contribntions were .al ready talkecl of for forming 'ail 
establishment to be deelicated to Santa Harmonica, the name of the female. 
The priests were, o_f course, to have the aclministration of tbe funds. Good 
Friday was the appointed day for the consummation of this important event. 
The machinery hitherto workeel well, anel her exhausted ·appearance, fwm con-
tinued fasting, warranteel the conclusion tha~ her clissolution was near. It was 
a subject of general interest, anel being introducecl wbere the ouvidor was 
present on the evening preceding the intended conclusion of the drama, he 
stated that he had not faith in any thing so 1;idiculous ; anel in the event of the 
female's death, he · would suminon a species of inquest to be helel upon the· 
body. A frienel o r coadj nt01:. o f the priests was present : h e left the party anel 
hastened on horseback to communicate this determination of the ouvidor to the 
holy brothers. An etfect very contrary to the expectation of her devoteel 
worsbippers was thus produced. She speeclily recoverecl from her sainily 
indispositíon, anel remains, if not in mental, at least in bodily health to this dr..y. 
It was ascertaineél to bave been the intention of these priests, founded on tbe 
wicked purpose of de,riving advantages from the contemplated establishment of 
Santa Harmonica, to have produced, by some means, a gradual exhaustion of 
life by the appointed time. 
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About twelve miles from Sabara there is a lake, two, miles l<)p.g all.d nearly one 
in width, whose crystalline and tepid waters, having been. an antidote in many 
diseases, acquired it the na me o f the Holy Lake. ·In its centre there are various 

_ springs; and when not agitated, its surface is covered with a pe1licle or thi:p. skin 
of the colour of mercury, which disappears by blowing upon it, and leaves the 
lips silvered over of those who drink it. It is discharged at the northern ex-
tremity by an outlet into the river Velhas, which is five miles distant. 

Fifteen miles north of Sabara, and a mile from the Velhas, is the large and 
flourishing freguezia or parish of Santa Luzia, ornamented with five Catholic 
temples, and whose inhabitants, amounting to thirtee.n .thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-seven, are well supplied with its produce of agriculture, mmes, 
and cattle. 

Villa Nova da Raynha, created a town in 1714, but better known by its 
primitive name of Caethe, which in the Brazilian language signifies an impervious 
wood, is a middling place, well and agreeably situated in plain ground, near a 
small stream, ornamented with a handsome church dedicated to the Lord of 
Bom Successo, a chapel of the Lady of Rozario, and another of St. Francisco. 
There are fifteen judicial appointments here. The revenue o f the c amara is 
eight thousand crusades. The inhabitants, amounting to five thousand two 
hundred and seventy-one, are miners, breedets of cattle, aild agriculturists; 
they respire a salubrious air, raise various European fruits, and form, with the' 
tbree parishes of St. Miguel, St. Barbara, and St. Joao de Morro Grande, con-
taining twenty-nine thousand inhabitants, seventeen companies of white mi-
litia, seven of mulattoes, and so~e squadrons of free blacks. It is twelve 
miles east-south-east of Sabara, and has in its suburbs good argils and 
potteries. 

Pitangui is in a state of mediocrity, upon the right margin of the Para, tlnee 
miles below the con:fluence of the St. Joao, and is ·well supplied with .fish, meat, 
and ali the ag;ricultural productions of the country. It was erected into a town in 
1715, h as two hermitages, 'and a church of the Lady of Pilar; a Juiz de Fora, 
and an escrivao of the conductors of gold. The camara has three thousand 
crusades o f revenue. This to wn is one hundred miles north o f St. J o ao d' el Rey, 
and nearly eighty west-north-west of Sabat!a. Its inhabitants, amounting to 
ninet~en thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and those of its widely extend-
ing district, (including only one other parish, Nossa Senhora das Dores, with 
one thousand four hundred and Iiineteen persons,) raise large quantities of cattle, 
borses, hogs, and sheep, and bave extensiv~ plantations of the cotton tree and 



cane, the rúm from whicb is consÍdered the best- of tbe pro:vince. A rich mine 
of gold occasioned nuinerous disputes ·ahd' deaths amongst its fi.rst d-wellers·, 
wbo were Paulista: miners. There was amongst them one D. R .' do ·Prado, wbo 
gratified bis vile and avaricious feelings, by assassinating even those who did not 
offend bim; such was the lawless state in which those primit~ve mining settle-
ments were involved. 

Paracatu. do Principe is . a middling town, famous for its mines, well and 
pleasantly situated upon an elevated plain, with straigbt and paved• streets, 
having a churcb dedicated to St. Antonio da Manga, three hermitages of Our 
Lady of Abbadia, Amparo, and Rozario, another of St. Anna, and two good 
founta:ins. The houses are built of timber and earth, and include a royal school 
for Latin. This town is one hundred.and -forty miles from the St. Francisco, and 
about halfa mile from the ·small stream of-.Corgo Rica; which after forty miles 
of course enters tl1.e -Paracatu on the left, m~ar th'e port o f Bezeri·a. · It h as 
decayed~ mlich from. its first flourishing eonditlon; the people ai·e =peaceable, but 
indolent. Cattle and, the· produce of mines constitutes what wealth there is 
amongst them. The vine bears fruit in perfection twice a year. The pine-apple 
and orang~ ·are abundant and- excellent. -Around this place are an abund~nce 
of partridges,. deer, and otber·game. The gold has a fine appearance, but be-
l'ow the propér degree of·purity; is of -di:ffict1lt ·êxtract_ion for want of water, and 
is not aliowed te · be seàrched for at· a~y great distance. Diamonds . hãviríg 
appeared ·in ·various. parts is the reasoil o(the working of mines being restricted 
to· a few-leagues round-the town, ·upÓn which circuit are detachtnents to prevent 
the prescribed limits being passed for the purpose ofmining. The district of the 
towircompiises -the main portion of the comarca, that isto say, ali the territory 
lying westward of· thé ri ver St. Francisco, from the Çarynhenha to the Abayte. 
Near :the éonflu.e11ce of. the latter is the passage from Villa Rica to Goyaz, 
called Porto ReaL -"~. ' · 
: In 1744, when there was no other colony to the west of the St. Fran~isco 

but ·St·. Romào, the'se mines were discovered, and-made known to Gomez Freyre 
d' Andrade, ·governar .of Rio de Janeiro, who ordered the country to be divided 
according to the prevailing custom. These mines attracted a great concourse 
of people here, and their .afiluence in gold led to the concurrence of a numerous 
party in the purpose of_ expelling the lndians, whorn they at once drove from 
this extensive district. The inhabitants of Paracatu, and those of the pa11shes 
of its vast circuit, constitute one regiment of cavalry, seven companies of whites, 
three of. mulattoes, and two of free blacks. 
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On the left marg·in of the river St. Francisco, almost at an equal distance 
betwe n thé mouths of the Urucuya and Paracatu, is the considerable arraial 
and parish of St. Romao, with a church dedicated to St. Antonio da Manga, a 
chap l of Our Lady of Rozario, anrl another of St. Francisco. It is the head 
of the j~1lo·ado, with much commerce, being the depositary of -various produc-
tions of the country, and of a large quantity of salt, which is conveyed by 
bar~ a.nd c:moes from the salterns of Pilao Arcado and its vicinity. The ri ver 
at i gTeate t :floods enters the streets of tbis place. Its inhabitants, even the 
femal s, are pas ionately fond of gambling·. Melons and water-melons are very 
abundant. 

The oth r parisbes of the district of Paracatu are St. Anna dos Alegres, near 
tlle mouth of tbe river Catinga, a little above the river Somno; the Lady of 
Penha, near the Urucuya, a day's voyage from the St. Francisco; Carynhenha, 
Andayha, and the Lady of Amparo do Salgado, witb a chapel of Our Lady of 
Rozario hich is a flourishing· arraial, and promising a considerable increase. 
It i five mile from the St. Francisco. Tbe inbabitants raise cattl_e, sugar cane, 
and the cotton tree. 

The district of Paracatu makes a part of the bishopric of Pernambuco. 
Ther is yet within this comarca the arraial and julgado of St. Antonio dQ 

Gorvello, otberwise Papagayo, well situated in a plain, refreshed with salubrious 
breezes and near a small stream, which falls into the Velhas on the left. This is 
almo t eigbty miles from Sabara. The inhabitants of the julg·ado, l'!-mounting 
to eleven thousand five hundTed and thirteen, are agriculturists and cattle. 
breeders. 

In June, ·J815, the comarca of Sabara was divided into two? the St. Francisco 
serving as a mediam limit to them. The nortbern, western, and southern limits 
of the ne comarca are the same which till then constituted the circuit of the 
district of Paracatu, tbe head and only town of the newly created comarca, 
which took its na me. A t the same time was abolished the office o f the Juiz 
de Fora, wh.ich had existed since it was created a town in 1798, the new ouvidor ' 
becoming tbe intendant of gold. By another law of the 4th of April, 1816, the 
julgados of De~ernboque and Araxa were separated from the ouvidoria or 
district- of Go a:z, and annexed to the ouvidoria of Paracatu. 

Comarca qf SERRO FRIO. 

The comarca of Serro Frio take its name from a mountain, which of all 
others is the most celE;b1·ated for th riches which it contains. It is limited on the 
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' north by the province of Bahia, which also with that of Porto Seguro confines 
it on the east; on the south by the comarca of Villa Rica; anel on the west by 
that of Sabara. It comprises nearly three hunelreel miles from north to soutb, 
anel one hunelreel anel eighty from east to west. The country is for tbe greater 
part very mountainous, anel watered by numerous rivers, with extensive char-
necas, or sterile lands, in the northern part, which only serve for the breeeling of 
cattle. There are, bowever, generally portions of land; more or less consi-
derable, appropriated to the culture of cotton, Jndian COf!i; rice, mandioca, 
legumes, tobacco, some rye, anel sugar. lt is the richest in precious stones ; 
and has mines of ali the metais. 

MouNTAINs.-There is a granel cordillera, (a continuation of the Manti-
queira,) which does not always retain the same name, altitude, or direction, 
breaking in many parts, anel stretching out various at,ms at divers points, tra-
versing the comarca almost north anel south. In the eastern part there is the 
serra of Esmeraldas ;. the serra Branca, which sepa:rates the comarca from that 
of Sabara for a considerable space, anel afterwards inclines to the north-east to 
the limit of the province; the serra of Gram Mogol ; that of Peixe Brabo ; of 
Guratuba, of Conceiçao, anel of Almas. · 

RrvERs.-The principal are the Jequitinhonha, the Verde, the Pardo, the 
Mucury, the Arassuahy, the Sassuhy, the Corrente, anel the St. Antonio. 

The Jequitinhonha, so celebrated for the prodigious quantity of diamonds 
that has been drawn from it~ bed, rises in the serra of Serro Frio. After having· 
described many windings, anel watered an extensive country, it receives on the 
left the ltucambyrussu, which :B.ows from the west, anel traverses the serra of 
Gram Mogol. Having run for · a considerable space, anel inclining to the east, 
its waters are increased by the Yaccaria, which enters on the same side, anel 
descends also from the serra of Gram Mogol, traversing certams* pastured by 
cattle. A few leagues below-it is joined on the right by the Arassuahy, which 
is superior, anel o~·iginates also in the Serro Frio, a little to -the east of it, anel 
brings the waters of the St. Antonio, the Itamaraneliba, anel the Setuval, with 
others s:rn.'"aller, whose heads are on the northern side of the serra Esmeraldas. 
Some leagues below the con:B.uence of the Arassuahy, the Piauhy enters, coming 
from the south-west, throug·h woods abounding with garoe that atfords food to 

'' The interior districts of provinc:es are so called. 

o o 
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the savag·es. This ri ver and its confluents abound with chrysolites,, sapphires, 
crystals, pingos d' agua, and otber precious stones. T~e Jequitinhonha gather~ 
on the left the Hottinga, on the right the St. Java, and leaving the province 
flows north-east, forming a boundary to the ocean between the provinces of 
Porto Seguro and Bahia, where it is discharged under the name of the Bel-
monte. All these rivers are stored with the fish called doimdo, piampam, piau, 
piabanlla, traltim, sontbin, and mandin, called also mncadm·e: 

The river Verde is large and flows through extensive certams abounding 
with cattle, which forros the wealth of many farmers, who live dispersed, pri:p.-
cipally in the vicinity of the southern portio~ of the . serra of Gram Mogol. 
After a considerable course to the north, it receives on the right the Guaratuba, 
which originates near the northern portion of the last mentioned serra, and 
brings with it the Pacuhy; that issues froin the serra Pranca, and joins it on th~ 
eastern side. Ten miles below the mouth of the Guaratuba, the Verde Pequeno 
(small) enters, which flows from the Morro da Chapeo, a portion of t~e serra 
Almas, taking a westerly. com·se, and forming the northern 'division of the ,pro-
vince. At this part the Verde runs with little variation to the west, and con-
tinues in the same directio~ till it joins the St. Francisco. These rivers water 
sterile districts, which willnever become populous. 

The Pardo forros itself in the vicinity of the serra Almas, runs south-east, 
gathering the Preto, which has its source in the serra Branca; inclines to the 
east, and enters the comarca o f Ilheos, w here it is discharged in to ~he ocean by 
the name of Patype. . 

The lVIucury, whose principal head springs to the south of tb~ serra Esme-
raldas, after receivi~g by the left margin the large a.nd small Preto, and lower, 
the Todos os Santos on the right, enters the province of Porto Seguro, where 
it increases, and falls into the ocean. The territory which this river passes, 
(before leaving the comarca,) and its said t~ibutaries, was formerly possessect 
by the Macuni, Panltame, Capocho, . and Macllaca1-y Indians. At the present 
day the ferocious Aimbores are its wandering inhabitantS-. 

The first Iiver Preto; about ten miles above its mouth, gathers on the left the 
small stream of Americanas, formed by three rivulets issuing from the same 
serra. N e ar the central one was found in 1811, ,a beautiful aqua-marina, o f 
more than fifteen pounds weight, and an9ther of four pounds. The Sassuhy, 
the Corrente, and the St. Antonio, · are tributaries of the ri ver Doce, and flow 
through the most southern part of the comarca. 
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Villa do Principe, the head of the comarca, and residence of its ouvidor, 
( who fills other offices,) is considerable, we1l supplied, an~ possesses ·a church 
o( the Lady of Conceiçao·, a chapel of the Lórd of Matozinhos, another of St. 
Rita, three of the Lady of Purificaçao, Carmo, and Rozario. It is ill situated, 
has only one good street, and was erected into a town in the yeár 1714. It 
has a Juiz de Fora, a royal professor of .Latin, and a .smelting house for-gold, 
with the same appointrríents as that of Sabara. This town is in the vici"nity of 
the serra Lapa, two miles distant from the river Peixe, (a brancl1 of the St. 
Antonio,)· near one hundred north-east of Sabara, one · hundred and tew nor-th-
north-east of Marianna, and three hundred a~d seventy almost north-west of 
Rio de Janeiro. The inhabitants are miners, and cultivators of lndian com, 
legumes, cotton, and sugar; the whites constitute- twenty-two companies of 
infantry, the mulattoes thirte~n, and the rree blacks six. The revenue -o f the 
vicarship amounts to twelve thousand çrusades, and that of the camara to 
seven. _In the whole of the comarca there· are two regiments of cavalry, one 
of eight, and the ether of nine companies. 

Within the district of the last town, and at a distance of forty miles, is the 
large arraial and parish of Conceiçao, in whose environs is the serra of Gaspar 
Soares, abundant in jron mines, for the working· of which a royal éstablishrrÍentl 
is forming. 

Bom Successo, better known by tbe name of Fanado, created a town in 
1751, is well situated on elevated land, enjoying a fine climate, between two 
small streams that afford it the name, and uniting, enter the Arassuahy, which 
passes six miles distant to the north. It has a church dedicated to the " Chief 
of the Apostles," chapels of the Lord of Bom Fim, of the Lady of Amparo .. 
for the mulattoes, of Rozario, fOl~ the blacks, St. Anna, St. Joze, and.St. Gon-
çalo; and a Terceira order of St. Francisco. It -possesses a Juiz de Fora, -and 
a royal professor of Latin. It has not one house of stone. The inhabitants follow 
the same occupations as those of the last iown, and s·ome work for precious-
stones. The general tráders are the most independent. This place is two 
hundred and twenty miles north-east of Marianna, two hundred and ten, . nearly· 
in the same direction, from Sabara, one hundred and twenty-five nol'th~north
east of Villa do Príncipe, and four hundred and fifty f1:om Rio de Janeiro. In 
its extensive circuit ther~ are various hermitages, namely, Piedade, · Mercez, 
Penha, St. Joao, Prata, and Barreiras; Their numbers are expected to increase 
to the east and south as _far as the river Doce, when the projected roads to the 

oo2 
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p'orts of Porto Seguro are mad~ an4 frequented. The fertility of the territory, 
and the facility which proper measures may create for transporting produce to 
the ports, will most probably attract numerous colonies to this district, which, 
unquestionably, will become the best in the province, when the Aimbore In-
dians are subjugated. 

Ten miles to the north of Bom Successo is the parish ofSt. Cru_z da Chapada, 
neat the river Capibary. The inhabitants scarcely raise any of the necessaries 
of life, but follow mining. 

Fifteen miles to the north-east of the preceding, and twenty-five from Bom 
Successo, is the arraial of Agua Suja, (Dirty Water,) near the conf1uence of the 
stream of its · name, with the Arassuahy, having a church dedicated to the 
Lady of Conceiçao. The inhabitants cultivate · Indian corn, legumes, · and 
cotton, and are gold miners. In its district are the parishes of St. Domingos, 
and Conceiçao, near the Sucuriu, whose parishioners raise the same articles, 
and work for gold and precious stones. 

One hundred mi.les north of Bom Successo is the considerable arraial of Rio 
Pardo, at the conf1uence of the river from which it takes the name with tbe 
Preto, each having i bridge. The houses are in great part of adobe, and the 

'- church of taipa. Its inhabitants raise cattle, mandioca, lndian corn, rice, 
cotton, and a variety of fruits. 

Two -hundred and ten miles north of Sabara, one hundred and thirty west-
north-west of Bom Successo, and one hundred and fifty north-north-west of 
Villa do Príncipe," isthe famous arraial and julgado of Barra do Rio das Vel-
has, situated in a plain at tbe conf1uence of the river of its name, from whose 
f1oods it sustains considerable injury. It has a churclLof Bom Successo, and 
a chapel of Lord Jesus of Matozinhos, bas much commerce, , is well supplied 
with meat, fi.sh, and fruit, and is the depositary of a large quantity of salt 
that arrives from the salterns of the river St. Francisco. Fevers, which reign 
bere in the wet season, have driven -away many inhabitants, and prevent this 
place from becoming one of the largest povoaçoes in the pr«;>vince. This arraial, 
that of Bom Successo, and others of the comarca, belong to the archbíshopric 
of Bahia. 

Two miles distant is the arraial of Porteira, with a chapél of the Lady of 
Bom Successo and Rozario. In it reside the vicar, and the o:fficers of justice, 
in consequence of being a healthy situation. 

Twenty miles further to the north, upon the margin of the St. Francisco, is 
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the small anel agreeably situated arraial of Estrema, with a hermitage' of Çon-
cerçao. 1t abounds with .fish and meat. The fruit consists principally·· of 
o ranges. 

Within this comarca jfS the mountainous diamond district, · .fifty miles in 
diameter. The beautiful stones fonnd here hy Bernardo da Fonseca Lobo, in 
1730, on being discovered to be diamonds, afforded this part of the comarca 
its desig·nation. The valne of these stones not being at first known, the district 
remained free till 1734, when an ouvidor of the province, who had resided at 
Goa, anel had there acqnired a knowledge of this most precious article, coming 
from Golconda, prononnced them diamonds. 

J. F. d' Oliveira anel F. F. da Sylva had the. diamond contract in 1741, for 
three years, at the sum of nine hundred thousand crusades. By a letter of the 
3d of April, 1743, the king orderecl the provedor of the treàsu~y of Villa Rica 
to superintencl the diamond contract, with a sum not to exceed two hnndred 
thonsand crnsades p~r annum. Some time having passed, the contract was 
pnblicly sold to some persons of the name of Caldeyras, who, in their opera-
tions, met with coplous -and rich supplies. The opulence thus acquired, led 
them to perpetrate crimes for which they were sent to Limoeiro, where they 
ended their days, their property being confiscated by the crown. This contract 
was granted anew, to J. F. d' Oliveira, with whom it remained till the ensl of 
1771. 

On. the 1st of January, 1772, the diamond district carne under the immediate 
management of the government. But diamonds alone do not constitute the 
riches anel celebrity of this district ; other precious stones concnr in rendering 
it important, such as sapphires, emeralds, aqua-marinas, chrysolites, topazes, 
&c. All these stones are prodnced in the serras, from whence they descencl tQ 
tbe rivers, with the waters of the copious thunder showers. This district also 
possesses mines of all the metais, the extraction of which is rigorously prohi-
bited on account of the diamonds. 
. Around the diamond district 'there are various milital'y detachments, to pre-
vent the plunder of those stones, or of gold ; anel also to exact the dnties paid · 
upon entrance. Amongst tbose stations may be enumerated, first, Milho Verde; 
and, next in rotation, Pirahuna, Gouvea, Rio Pardo, Chapada, Arraial,_ Hin-
hahy, Rio Manço. The diamond demarcation, afar off exhibits a black per-
spective, swelling· into a thousand rugged anel uneven serras ; on one hand are 
elevated mountains of one single stone, cnt by nature into precipices that raise 
their heads to the clouds ; .on th~ other, are extended serras, composed of 
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detached rocks and stones, accumulated on each other in c)Jaotic piles, covered 
with a gTey moss, and sparingly dressed in creeping brushwood. · A thousand 
pure and crystalline rills warble across its rude tracts formed by the miner, 
and roll into his gamella'f' their rich offerings. The waters of some are dashed 
over the sides of mountains, others descend divided between broken rocks to 
the base of the _serras, from whence, accumulating, they flow in serpentine 
courses · iil. search of larger rivers, running sometimes tam.ely and tranquilly 
betwée'n sp'acious banks ; at others, precipitated amongst appro;ximating and 
steep se,1.•ras, with loud and interesting murmurs. . For a time they often 
disappear altog·ether from the sight, are . again visible, flowing, on in foaming 
fHry. The-· crystaUizatións of diamonds are obtained B_ear the surface o( the 
earth. Théir form is triangular, round, pointed on one side, with the face 
always smooth; this proves that the crystallization is dis.persed and solitary. 

In the centre of the diamond district, one hundred and thirty miles north-
north-east of Marianna; · Õne hundred and ten from Sabara, one hundred sguth-
west of Bom Success.o, and twenty-eig·ht north-north-west of Villa do Príncipe, 
in a broken part of Serr0-Frio, to tbe west, and not far from the river Jequitin-
honha, is the flourishing arraial of St. Antonio do Tijuco, situated upon an 
amphitheatre, váth a church of St. Antonio, which has the brotherhoods of · 
S.S., o f Pasos, and o f the Lady of Terco, a chapel o f the Lord o f Bom Fim, 
with a fraternity of black creoles ; four of the Lady of Amparo, with a brother-
hood of mulattoes ; of Carmo, with a Terceira arder; of Rozario, with a fra-
temity of Mrican blacks; and Mercez; another of St. Francisco, handsome, 
and with a Terceira arder; a recolhimento of Donzellas, or Virg.ins, with their 
littl~ chapel, dedicated to tl.e Lady of Luz; and a house of misericordia, 
whose chapel is called St. Isabel. lt has quarters for troops, abounds with 
excellent water, and is rendered particularly wholesome by salubrious mountain 
breezes. The buildings are generally of taipa, few being of stone. 

Here reside the tribunal, or diamônd junta, composed of tive deputies, 
namely, a disernbm-gador intendente, (the intendant judge, or governar,) who is 
the president, with an exclusive jurisdiction in the diamond demarcation, and 
a salary o f eight thousand crusad es per annum, besides other váy consider-
able emoluments; um co1Tegedor fiscal, (a civil magistrate,) with 5000 crusades; 

* A bowl into which diamonds are put when found, from whence they are taken, weigbed, and 
registered daily. 
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urri primeiro caixa, (a first book or chest keeper,) with 8000; um segundo caixa, 
(a second book or chest keeper,) with 6000; um inspectm· geral, (an inspector 
general,) with 4000. 

There is an escrivao, or accountant of dian:;wnds ; and a mminho, or officer, 
for apprehending persons. The governor has an escrivao, who attends the civil 
and criminal .proceedings. There are upwards of six thousand negroes to work 
for diamonds, and two hundred inspectors, who are whites and subordinate to 
the junta. In some years there have been found from four to fivE)" thou.sand 
oitavas . (five hundred to six hundred ounces) of diamonds, and amongst them, 
some stones from one-eighth to five-eightQ.s of an ounce. No one is allowed to 
enter this d~strict without an express licence. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

PROVINCE OF ESPIRITO SANTO. 

Extent-Boundm·ies-Miifortunes qf its Donatm·ies- Spi?·ited Resistance qf 
t!te Indians-Pa1·tial C~tlti·vation-P1·incipally possessed by Indians-Moun-
tains-Minemlogy~Zoology-Descents of Indians to tlze Coast-Plzytology-
Rivers and Pm·ts-Povoações-Island qf Ascension. -

THis province comprehends three-fourths of the capitania of the same name, 
given in the year 1534 to Vasco Feruandez Coutinho, as a remuneration for 
the services he had rendered in Asia to the Portuguese crown. It extends one 
hundred and thirty miles from south to north, between the river Cabapuana and 
the river Doce, its northern limit ;. the width from east to west hitherto remains, 
in great part, undetermined, in consequence o f a considerable portion o f . this 
territory yet remaining in the power of the aboriginal natives. It is bounded 
on the north by the province of Porto Seguro, on the west by that of Minas 
Geraes, on the south by that of Rio de Janeiro, and on the east by the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

Authentic documents, · as to the precise epoch of its colonization, are not 
discovered ; the foundation of the town of Espírito Santo, and from which the 
capitania derived its name, may however be regarded as its commencement. 
This town (now called Villa Velha, or . Old Town,) was the capital until . 
Victoria acquired the pre-eminence. 

lt is asserted, by the author of the Geographical Description of Portuguese 
America, that Coutinho only took sixty persons with him to form the first 
establishment in bis capitania, in which number were included two degradados, 
or degTaded fidalg·os, Don Gorge de Menezes and Don Simao de Castello 
Branco. With this small number he engaged and put the Indians to flight; 
founded the primitive capital; constructed a fort; and established an engenho. 

Animated with a desire of affording his colony the means of a rapid im-
provement, he returned to Portugal, to procure what appeared. to him requi-
site for the accomplishment of this praiseworthy object, leaving in his stead 
Gorge de Menezes, who was killed in combat with the natives. Castello 
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Branco , succeeded him in 'the government, and the Goytacaze tribe, having 
formed a confederacy with the Tupinirrquins, tbey attacked the colony under 
his tempora'ry jurisdictiori with so ~much fury · and effect as to de'stroy- every 
edifice and to counteract ali the efforts of the Portuguese to retain the footing 
they bad made, so that the remains ofthe colony, finding that the lndians gave 
no quar~er to any individual, were compelled to seek réfuge upon the margins 
of the river Cricare. · 

Coutinho returned from Portugal soon after this event, with ali the assistance 
he could collect, and finding bis capitania deserted, he solicited succours from 
Mendo de Sa, the governor-general .at Bahia, wbicb were promptly despat.cbed 
under the. command of bis excellency's son, Fernan.do de Sa, who uniting bis 
force to the fugitives, near the Cricare, an assault was· ·made upon the lndians 
·with considerable advantage, but a body of tbe enemy fellrÍpon them·in turn, 
and did not allow time for the wbole to save tbe~selves by fligbt to the sbips; 
Fernando d~'Sa, tbe commander was ·amongst the number that perisbed. · _ 

Ultimately, sixty-eight Europeans, the remains of so many people wbo had 
in tbe cçmrse of thirty years repaired to this capitania to e'stablisb tbemselves, 
attacked tbe lndü;ms with desperate b1:avery, and gained a COII1plete victory. 
This fortunate cü:eumstance, aided by the religious instruction witb whicb tbe 
Jesuits enligbtened and made'friends of a considerable portion of tho.se savages, 
who served to reinforce the small number of wbites, enabled the · dori.atory to 
restore the capitánia to tbe state in which he had left it. 

The padre; Affonso Braz, wJ:w founded tbe college of the town of Victoria, 
in 1551, was tbe fi.rst missionary who arrived in this province. 

The lndians did not supply the want of Europeans, who were prevented 
from coming b~r~ by hearing of the calamitie~ of their countrymen. 

Reverses of fortune reduced Coutinho to a st~te whicb preclt}ded all possi-
bility of deriving any advantage from tbe capitania; and ·one of bis descend-
ants, being equally rinfortunate, sold it, for forty thousand crusades, to Fran-
cisco Gil d' Araujo, wbo establisbed himself in it, animated witb various pro-
jects, but wbiçb be soon abandoned in despair. One of his beirs, after using 
every endeavour, relinquisbed it under similar circumstances, and sold it to tpe 
crown in'tbe reign· of Jobn V. for the sum wbich it cost. This province. canriot 
be said to bav~ experienced any considerable amelioration since the period of 
its re.version to the crown, nor does the dominion of tbe Indians reach to a 
much less extensive tract of territory, which may be attributed to the present 
scanty population, and the want of energy on the part of tbe góvernment; it may 
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however be observed, that the reduction of the Indians is rendered more-difficult 
.by the numerous serras and extensive woods which cover this district, demon-
strating ·at the same time the fertility of the soil and its susceptibility of nurrie-
rous branches of agriculture. The river Doce, which bounds it oÍl the nófth, 
would render it _ still· more valuable from the communication which might be 
opened by water frpm .the mining districts to the ocean ;: and there is little doubt 
but that part of this district, in the power of the Indians; thrói:tgh which it 
runs is aurifero-u,s; ·at l,east it is fair to draw such an inference frem the pieces of 
gold which are in the possession of the Indians w~o cóme.in .contact with the 
PQrtuguese parties of soldiers · stationed upon' its hanks. An ouvidor assureg 
me that the captain-mors, -who oommanded a.dvanced stàtions upon· this river, 
.had -seen piec€s of gqld _jp. the posses.sion · of the Indians w11Ícn they did not 
,appear to ·value, bt1t willingly ex'changed them, ·at favourable ópportunities, for 
kQiv_es or other iron instruments. · · ., · 

The salubrity ' o( thê climate, the ·existing state o f ·this ·provinêe, and the 
-ad vantage~. ~h~c~ it presents, loudly call upon~the present king and ·government 
to adopt Iilea's.ures for dearing the m·argins' of 'the rivet· · Deée · ôf the tribes of 
Jndi·~ns that infest .. it,• .. arid .to: render this river ·navigable- from 'th~ ·oceàn to the 
p.rovinée of. Minas · Geraes. 'fhe-:. onl-y natui!àl "diffioulties o{ the river which 
present .any jmpedirhent to its free navigation a1~e the Escadinha falls; ·met with 
in its course between the latter 'province and- that of Porto Seguro; ~ they are 
three in number, are highly iriteresting·, · ·ãrrd ·do not extend-1 rri~Te than three 
miles~, beíng ·nearly , tógetl;ter, so that' the c:onstruction of a i·ailwáy, or any 
other ,and less excelle:nt expedient \v:hich thé goyernment might be : indticed to 
adopt, for the space oiily of three 'miles, would c9~:q_ect à"COiiveyancé 'by~water to 
the coast of .the praduce o( the interinr .distrids, ~hich · a! · pres(mt is sent on 
the backs of mules, two and three months being consumed ôn the ,journey, and 
the same period ·with th€ return cargoes. ·. ,- ' · 1' 

MouNTAINs.-The most remarkable moúntains in the vicinity of the sea are, 
the serra Guarápary, upon thé rivérc of the same name; that of Pero-cao, further 
to the north_; Mbnte.Moreno, near the entrance of the bay of Espírito Santo; 
and Mestre-.Alv.aro, whieh is a mountain almost circular, enjoying '.extensive 
views; and is ·the highest· upon the coast. lt is about thi·ee miles fr.om the beach, 
in parts bare and roc~y, in others· covered · with wood, having some fertile 
portions, the cultivators · of. -which are generally within the parish of Nossa 
Senhora ·da Conceiçao o f .the serra. lfh~ .best balsamic trees of the pro':ince 
are produ.ce.d here; it is situated between the rivers Caraliype, and Reis - Magos~ 
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and formerly had a _ volcano. Five miJes to the southLof the river Piuma is 
Mount Agha, from whence issue excellent waters. •.. lf is a land-mark:"to 
navigators. . . ·. < fi --- • .. • • · · · 

MINERALOGY.-lt produces gold, .magnet, . crystals, -ap:lethysts, and .po.tters 
and other earths ; the mountains in great part consist. of.granite . . 

ZooLO.GY.-The Puri tribes of Indians .possess the ,western and central parts 
ofthe province, and yet make ·descents upon the. sea-.coast, generally doing con-' 
siderab~e injm'y to the Clu:istians who reside contiguous to the shore. They 
are rather meagre in person, but are courageous andí.perfi.dious.·- -Some bordes 
are already domiciliateâ in aldeias, and live in pea.'ce with the conquerors, in the 
vicinity of the ri ver , Parahiba; .but the .greater · portion wander about, . not 
deviating from the habits , of their ancestors. It is said .. their numbers have 
diminished,. in consequence of the fatal rencounters they have had with th~ 
Aimbore tribe. They 'do not exercise any branc.h of agriculture; and as· the 
soil, though fertile, cannot gratuitously supply a sufficient maintenance,. there is 
a perpetuai attack .on all kinds of game. They are formidable enemies of the 
Corados; , they use the bow and barbed arrow,. and hold in high esteem all instru-
ments of iron, and above all the axe. . The skins o f animais are not used for the 
covering of their naked bodies, nor for any other purpose. Amongst other wild· 
quadrupeds, the .ôeer, boar, monkey,. oúnce, and anta, are well known, against 
whicb a continuai warfare is carried_ ori, in which.the gun is used as well as the 
bow. A kind ofmonkey(Sabium) is frequently,met with, ofan ash colour? with 
the face white. The colhe1·eira, mutun, jacutinga .parrot, arrara, inhuma; tucano, 
macuco partridge, and other birds of beautiful plumage, are gener-ally seen, o1r 
proceeding beyoJJ.d the cultivated grounds, which consist only of certain portions 
running parallel' with, , and not extending . .far from .the coast; dom estie .animais 
are consequently not very nunl.erous. ' ' -

PHYTOLOGY.-In the woods · which cóver a considerable .portion of the 
country there is a great diversity of trees of excellent timber.for -building and 
other purposes; the Brazil wood, the sassafras, and the cedar, are well known; 
besides other resinoustrees are those which afford gum-mastick, gum-copal, and 
the cajue-nut tree; those which produce the cupahiba oil are common. No other 
province possesses such an abundance of the tree that supplies the Peruvian 
balsam. The sipo clove is met with~ the leaves of whiéh exhale an aromatic, 
similar to the East Indian clove. The .piquia produces a fruit of the size of an 
orange, full of a fine flavoured juice, with a great number of seeds. The goyty 
is a fruit o f the size of a lemon, oblong, with little pulp, yellow, o f a fine flavour, 
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and filled with fibi·es attached ío a large · stone ; there are two sórts similar in 
taste, and denomin'ated mirim. · The pitoma is larger than the mangaba, oblong, 
with a smooth ·rind, savory pulp, and a stone. Amongst the species of fmit 
trees which the Portuguese have here naturalized, the ·most-useful are the orange 
and cocoa-nut; amongst other·native trees are the jabuticaba; the ubaya, whose 
fruit is similar to the first, of excellent quality, and also grows upon the trunk, 
and even upon the roots that appear. The amssimhuna is also a frt;J.Ít very much 
like the jabuticaba, but not of so much flavour, and grows at the point' of the 
branches. The fig·-tree fructifies in perfection. 

The soil is particularly well adapted to the cane, of which there are many 
engenhos. Legumes, coffee, cocoa, bananas; waier-melons, and 'mandioca, 
which latter is not grown in sufficient quantity for the consumption of tbe 
population, tlle inhabitants preferring the culture of the cotton tree, of which they 
make large plantations. lts produce constitutes their pr,incipal branch of com-
merce and wealth; they exporta considerable quantity, partly in the ~ool, and 
partly in coarse clotb. A sort of narrow sail-cloth is likewise manufactur~d 
with it, called tmcado, to ·which a. preference is given to that of flax, for forming 
the sails of some of the coasting vessels. The production of rice and lndian 
corn is considerable. . · ' 

RIVERS AND · PoRTs.-Tbe river Camapuan, commonly Cabapuanna, and 
which the Indians call Reritigba, originates in the serra of Pico, not far distant 
from the source o f the Muryahe, · runs between mountains augmented by various 
others whichjoin it, and enters the ocean fifteen miles to the north ofthe Parahib~. 

lt is navigable for large canoes for a considerable space, to a certain situation, 
where its current begins to be more violent and it!? bed less disembarrassed . . · 

Ten miles to the north o f the Camapuan, tbe Itapemirim empties itself, after a 
considerable course, and is already large on crossing· th:e co~dillera. It is said 
that one ofits brancbes originates in tbe mines ofCastello, which were abandon-
ed in consequence of the invasions of the Púris and Aimbores. Sumacas 
ad vance some miles up it, and canoes much further. 

The Piuma, which rises in ari aur-iferous country to the west of the cordillera, 
discharges itself fourteen miles to the north of the ItapemU:im, and affords 
navigation to canoes for a considerable space. 

Twenty miles to the north of the Piuma is the Benevente, which is only cón-
siderable as fa1· as the tide a.dvances ; it is supposed to descend from the 
éordillera. 

The Guarapary, which discharges itself ten mjles to the north of Benevente, 
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is narrow and deep in the proximityof the sea, where it traverses the cordillera, 
beyond which it is unknown, as well as the country through which it flows. 

The river Jecu enters the ocean ten miles to the north of the Guarapary, and 
three to the south . o f the entrance to the . bay o f Espírito Santo. The J esuits 
who possessed the adjacent lands, formed a navigable communication from this 
river to the bay, by an extensive valley, in order to avoid the dangers of the 
ocean, passing round mount Moreno to enter the port. It yet remains, pre-
senting the same advantage to the present agriculturists of the country. 
, The bay of Espírito Santo is spacious, with secure anchorage. Amongs~ the 
·various streams which lose themselves in it, the Santa Maria is the only con-
siderable one. It is navigable for the space of forty miles to the first fall. The 
tide runs up this river about twelve miles to the mouth of the river Serra, .which 
unites it on the left bank; by the same · side it receives another, which affords 
navigation to the cent~e of the district, which indicates much fecundity. . By 
the southern margin it is joined by the small river Crubixa; ·where the stones 
met with in its bed afford a sort of coral, with which the lndians ornament 
themselves. In the vicinity of this river is cultivated mandioca, rice, bananas, 
and~ canes, the sugar of which is deemed the best in the province. ·Seven 
miles froin the north€:ra bar of Espírito Santo is the small river Carahype, which 
~ecome~ a current only when the rains produce an overflowing of. the lake 
Jucunen, which is well stored with fish, about three miles in lengt~. and near 
the sea. A little to the north of the mount of Mestre Alvaro, the Reys Majos, 
Of"iginally Apyaputang, is discharged, having a small port at its embouchure. 

The Mandu comes from the interior of the country, running north-north-east 
between woods, enters the river Doce two miles below the Escadinha Fal1s, 
and is na vigable for canoes. 

The towns of this province are-
Villa da Victoria 
Villà Velha 

Benevente 
Alme,yda 

Guarapary 
ltapemirim. 

The villa or town of Nossa Senhora .of Victoria, the capital of the province, 
is situated on an amphitheatrical site on the . western side of an isiaild, . fifteen 
miles in circumference, in the bay of Espírito .Santo, which is capable o f receiv- . 
ing frigates, and its en.trance is defended by' five small forts. The town is well 
provided with water, has tolerable houses, paved streets, and a éhurch, which 
when complete will be handsom~. There is a h ouse o f misericordia, . convents 
o f Franciscans and slippered Carmelites, two Terceira . orders 'Qelo~ging to 
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thoset .corp01:ations, .a chapel .of St. Ltizia; three· q_f< Nossa,: Senhora ·o f 'Boa 
-Morte, Gonc'eiÇaó, and. Rozario. · The ex-=Je'suitical college -is a fine .edifice, and · 
no:w serves .for the pálace of· the governors. 'Ji'he. ouvidor .of the c0marca. has 
his .. ordinary residence ll.ere . .. lt has also a<royal professov of Látin, ana ta j.unta 
d'a real fazerida, · _ar.the treásury.. Thé island is ele:vated, 'ánd· the greatest part 
i~ a state·of .cultivation:, , lts eastem 'side lies in a .direct .li~e with the coast .óf 
the _ co.ntin.ent. ~ , · ~.~ u · · 41. . ; : ,~ _ 

~ At the entr.ance 0fi tihe har, riear the before~mentioned Moreno Mount, is ano-
ther, also·ra 'land-mark..Jto: sailors, rand ,is .ih,tpe foFm of a· sugar-loaf. ' On it,~ 
summit, is a convent off.E•:andiscans,, d€di~ated to Nossa Senh0ra da Penh.a,r .@f 
which it takes the narrie;J.i. n~t .mnfrequ~Btly ·sustaining· .damage hy· .• the '\1\linds. 
The inhabit'ants of tlíis '~sarlctuary.:. enj..oy .àelightful prospects , 'of the vast ocean; 
and the vaiied scener,y. o f ·mountains of a -divet:sity ,o f elevation and aspect, ~ith 
v.alleys, o f. .diffe'i·ent .widfu and profundity.. ' 
·~ In•the 'skirts of this ·níount, ,at lhe entrance of · th~ bay, is Villa Velha, (Old 

Town,) originally".the town;of Espírito Santo, an_d; for some. time· capital. of th.e 
capitania, which;1 liow:ever, nevér became · considera.bl~. and is . now .of, litHe 
consequence·.- Our La:ay . of Rózario is the pati·oness of the church, .whose 
parishioners are-. fisherrifen. · Fish are .abundant and cbeap upon all this part . Qf 
the coast. ·-'J .. 

Benevente js at pres.eíit .a small town; but it unquestionably enjoys an advan-
tageoas· situatio'n for oecoming m,m·e ·considerable, ,at the mouth' of the ri ver 
which takes ~ts name, having a commodióus anchorage place, and great fertility 
of surrourrding soil. The ~nhabitants are .riiostly Indians, for w~hose reception it 
first began.· The Jesuits, · its founders, had a hospício, or ent~rtaining house 
here, which is now divided into three portions; one is the. resi'dence of the 
vicar, another is appropriated to the municipa~ h<:>use, and the third.(9,1: the use 
of the ouvidor. The church is dedicated to. Our L~dy of AssumpÇa~.~-- In the 

~ -t'"' .,... ~ '-. ,. • • • • .. ~ 

adjacencie8 '<;>f'thé river, cotton, sugar, Í'Íce, lndian com, &c. are cultiváted. The 
_ canoes which. -~onvey those prodÓcti~ns to the port can advance up the river 

with the tide for á. considerablé distance. ' .. 
Guarapary is·a villota; or small place, situated :near · the embouchure ·of .the 

Fiver Guarapary; upon á small bay. The church is :dedicated to Nossa-Senhora 
da· Conceiçao. Its inhabi~ants, principally · Indians, cultivate cotton and the 
neeessaries of life. Here. is .coHected ' the greatest -portion of th·e, Peruvian 
ba]sam, which takes the name of the province. 

Almeyda, situated on elevated ground, near the embouchure of the Reys 
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Magos, from whence a great extent of ocean is discovereâ, was founded by the 
Jesuits, who had a hospicio here, whither th~y repaired from the college of the 
capital to learn the Tupininquin language. This edifice . h as been for a long 
time the residence of the .viéars, and its handsome chapel, dedicated to Reys 
'Magos, has always served for the mother church. It has a considerable piece 
of ground attached.to it, in the forn;t of a s-qua.re. ·In: nó· bther. parish of the 
bishopric have the number of :native· lrrdians iiaciéised -só·much as -here; with 
them are intermixed some whites and mesticos. The whole pursue fishing, ãnd 
are farmers of the first necessaries. They export some earthenware and 
timber. 

Five miJes to the north of Almeyda is the Aldeià Velha, (the Old Aldeia,) in-
habited by Christianized lndians. It has commodious anchorage for sumacas 
at the mouth o f a small ri ver. 

Further on there is another aldeia of Goytacaze Indians, also Christians: 
The whole cultivate the necessaries of life, practise fishing, and many pursue 
the manufacture of earthenware. Orange trees are remarkably abundant, and 
the fruit excellent. A considerable quantity of gamellas (wooden -howls) are_ 
exported. 

ltapemirim stands on the southern margin, and two miles above the mouth 
of the river of the same name. It has a parish church of Our Lady of Amp.aro. 
A considerable augmentation of this place is anticipated. lts inhabitants drink 
the waters of the river, cultivate plantations of the sugar cane, and the cotton 
tree, rice, Indian corn, &c. and cut timber; all these are articles of exportation. 

On the margin of the river Piuma there is an aldeia of the same name, whose 
inhabitants cultivate the necessaries of life peculiar to the country, and cut much 
timber from the neighbouring woods. Vessels of a small size can be con-
structed here. 

On the margin of the river Doce, two miles below the mouth of the Mandu, 
there is a prezidio, with the name of Souza, in order to impede the smuggling 
of gold from Minas Geraes, and which may become in time a considerable 
povoaçao. The surrounding territory is higbly fertile. One quart of the seed 
of feijao will generally produce ninety Winchester bushels; and lower down, 
upon an island in the same river, the same quantity of seed has rendered one 
hundred and fifteen Winchester bushels, which is nearly four hundrerl: for one. 
A quart of lndian corn commonly produces one hundred and fifteen bnshels. 
A shrub grows here, the bruised leaves of which afford a liquor' by infusion, 
which will dye a fast purple colour. 
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· Near the river Jecu, at a great distance above its mouth, in a fertile dis-
trict, is beginning to flourish the arraial of the same name, inhabited by white 
agriculturists, a'nd abounding with game. 

In the latitude of 20°, and upwards of :tive hundred miles distant from the 
coast of tbis province, is the small and rocky island of Ascension, also called 
Trinidade. lt has good water; but having no .good anchorage place, and little 
of its surface being susceptible of cultivation, it is uninhahited. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

PROVINCE OF PORTO · SEGURO. 

Boundm·ies-P1·osperity of its first Donatmy-Reversion to tlte Cmwn in a bad 
State-P1·esent partial Cultivation-Indians-Mountains-Mineralogy-Zoo-
logy-Phytology-Rivers, Lakes, and Pm·ts-Povoações-Abrolhos. 

THJS province, which comprises the territory of the capitania of the same name, 
with one portion of that of Ilheos, and another of that of Espírito Santo, is 
confined on the north. by the province of Bahia, from which it is separated by 
the ri ver Belmonte, on the ·west by Minas Geraes, . on the south by Espírito 
Santo, .and on the east by the ocean. lt lies between 1 5o 54' and ]9° 31' of 
south latitude, and in consequence of its being like the province of Espírito 
Santo imperfectly explored, and from the same cause, of being in great part 
under the . dominion of the Indians, its width cannot be precisely determined. 
A different result might have justly been expected, as it is without contradicti~n 
that part of the new world where the Portuguese were first established. It has 
already been shown that Cabral left here two degradados in the year 1500, 
and Christovam Jaques a large number of other individuais, with two Francis-
can missionaries in the year 1504. The excellent quality of the Brazil wood, 
which the first explorers found in abundance, soon rendered it an obj.ect of -
public contract, and the good understanding· which the colony mantained with 
the Indians, also contributed_to its being regnlarly and annually visited for the 
pnrpose of so important a tr~ffi.c. 

When John III. partitioned this region into capitanias, the colony of Porto 
Seguro had begun to flourish, and many ships destined for lndia refres~ed in 
its port.· The three lndians, which George Lopez Bixorda presented to King· 
Emanuel in 1513, were Tt~pininquins, the a1lies and friends of the colonists of 
Porto Seguro, and the interpreter who accompanied them was one of the 
degradados left there by Cabral in J 500. This Bixorda had the contract for 
.Brazil wood, and in order to show the king a sample of his new snbjects, the 
three lndians were conveyed to Portugal in the ship laden with this precipus wood, 
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witbotrt any change of their rude and native dress, the peculiarity of which 
consisted in their bodies being dressed or ornamented with feathers, and their 
lips, noses, and ears distorted with immense pendants ; their usual weapons of 
defence, the bow and arrow, added to the interest which their appearance ex-
cited. 

The name of Porto Seguro, (Secure Port,) given to the bay where the dis-
covering , armada anchored, also soon became common to the àn~horage place 
of the river Buranhen, with the establishment of the colony which C. Jaques 
planted upon its· margin, in the place where the principal or high p~rt of the 
capital is no:w· situated: It :.soon -after- beeame the factory also for the Brazil 
wood. 

Pedro do Campo Tourinho, its first donatory, after having sold ali he 
possessed, for the purpose of transporting himself, bis wife, lgnez Fernandes 
Pinta, one son, called Fernam do Campo Tourinho, anel various fa:milies wh(') 
agreed to accompany'"him, arrived safe in the port of the factory. _ Not one of 
the other donatories experienced so prosperous a disembarkation. His colony 
was a· considerable: augmentation·of that of C. Jaques, or the factory, where 
he found many countrymen, some of wh(:)m bad been more than tbirty years in 
tbe country, with their half lndian progeny, called M11malucos, living in full 
harmony with the aborígines. 

In a f.ew-.-years he ,.found himself in a•- considerahle and flourishing towp.. 
Resides the -town- of Santa Cruz he founded tbat of St. Amaro, and othér 
aldeias, ~ wi.th which the establisbment was greatly increased, and before bis 
death liad acquired a very flourishing state. 

The town of St. Amaro, any · vestige of which can scarcely at present be 
discove.red, near the morro crowned with a hermitage of Our Lady d' Ajuda, 
three miles to tbe soutb of Porto Seguro,1 was demolisbed by tbe ferocious 
Abatym Indians in the year ·1564. 

The town of St. Cruz, which was commenced upon C~bralia Bay, (Bay.of 
Cabral,) .was removed -by its inbabitants near to the river Joao de Tyba, in 
consequenee of its more favourable soiL_ 
· The first do11atory was succeeded by his said son, who did not live to enjoy 

it ·long. To Fernam d.o ·Campo 'tourinho succeeded bis sister, Leonor do Campo 
Tourinho, widow of Gregorio de Pesqueira, to whom the king confirmed the 
capitania by letter of the 30th of May, 1556. Two months afterwards she 

- sold it, by permission of the Sovereign, to the Duke d' A v,eiro, Don John de 
Lancastre, to whom the King, in the same law, granted licence, at his death, 
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to nominate his son, Don Pedro Deniz de Lancastre, from whose successors it 
reverted to the crown in the reign of Joseph I. in a very bad state and with 
only two towns. One hundred milreas (about ~25) de ju1·o, or right, six 
hundred milreas (about cEI50) in money, and two moyos (about seventy Win-
chester bushels each) of wheat ·every year as longas the vendor lived, was th~ 
price stipulated in the writings of the sale. Thé Jesuits:,.who founded-a house in 
the capital in 1553, with the intention of better reducing the-Indians to Catho-
licism, only left two aldeias entirely lndian, of 'which they were the curates. 
Amongst the most able of- those in the course of two hund"Ped and tive years, 
who became cm1ates in these missions, many weiit there to be catechised previous 
to studying theology at the college o f Bahia, in órder to learn-more -perfectly 
the idiom of the' lndians, who were not taught the Portu'guese language, as they 
ónly treated or had intercourse with the curates, who wete wel-l acquainted with 
their languag·e. · . · 

The Abaty'ra· lndians, at the period before alluded to, destroyed, . amongst 
other places, thé towns of Juassema and St. Andre, founded by the duke. 
These Indians,; now unknown, are· said to be a.'lí~rdé" óf the Aimo:r'es-; or per-
haps this was the name by which the Tupininquins designated thetn in general. 
Th-e Aimorés are believed ·to. have been a tribe of northern Tapuyas, who, · in 
ancient times, in consequence o(the wars, proceeded· southwàrd, ·and retired 
to the west of the serra which afterwards tóok their name. The neighbouring 
nations called them Aimbores, and the Portuguese, from corruption, Airnores; · 
but, fol' a considerable time, they have had no-othet• name amongst the Chris-
tians than Botocudos, --in consequence of: t-heir custom of perforating the 
ears and lips. They always wander abotit, -- divided into parties_ of fórty 
to sixty families, destroying game, and gathering wild fruits, their ordiriary 
aliment. Some paint the body, at time~, ·a green- cólour, at others yellow ; 
and in order to free themselves from the attacks of the mosquito, at cer-
tain seasons, or in places where they most incommode them, they varnish 
the skin with the juice or milk of éertaín trees. Their arms are the bow 
and the arrow barbed on both sides. They have -no other conveyance by 
water, -but jangadas, or cataniarans, rudely formed of the trunks of the 
jangada tree, and put together with very little care, with which they cross large 
rivers. Theil' combats, like those ·of all ~other lndians, are from ambuscades, 
and they commonly make the assault after dark, and only when they judge 
that they are taking their enemy by surprise. Some tribes, "When they have deter-
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úlined to engage tbe · foe, I e ave tbe aged, t~e wom·en, and cbildren, in some 
se cure place in tbe 'centre o f tbeir district. Their barbarity bas always pro-
dhced the idea tbat tbey are much more numerous than tbey are really found 
to be. The ·gari·isons newly established upon the eastern line o f the próvince of 
Minas Ge.raes, and tbose in tbe centre of this, have obliged many to sue 
for tbat peace which bad been so frequently offered them, and which th·ey 
always rejected, secure in extensive woods, · where there are few, if any, Chtis-
tian colonists to subdue their wild habits, or· mitigate their savage propensities. 

Of ali the provinces of the Brazil, this may be said to be the most backward 
in cultivation, and in the civilization of the aboriginal inhabitants. · It is almost 
one wood of fine .timber, and different species of trees, · indicating, beyond a 
question, the great fertility generally of its soil. The want of good ports capa-
ble of receiving large ships is assig·ned as the cause ofits present conditidn; . 
but want of industry, and the requisite energy and spirit of improvement, as 
well as the deficiency, it must be. alloweâ, ·o f · population, are the real causes. 
The Christianized population only possess the parts adjacent to the ocean; and 
few days pass in certain months of the ·year, tbat its coasts are not visited by 
the Indians in search of tbe eggs of the tortoise. From these people the Cana-
1'ins are known, who are the nearest bordes to the towns of Caravellas, and 
Villaviçoza. It is said that they have an establishment of one vast house in the 
centre of the cóuntry, hid in a valley between two mountains. The Mac!tacaris 
are masters of a country washed by the rivers Norte and Sul. In the western 
part are known the Cumanac!to, Mono, F1·eclza, Catatlwy, Ahnm·e, and the 
Pataclw nations ; the last are more numerous than all the others together, · and 
extend themselves, divided into tribes, from one extremity of the province to 
the other. · 

The Aimores are .anthropophagi, and the dread of all the other nations except 
the Patachos. 

From the river Doce, tbe southern limit of tbts province, as far as a league 
to the north of the Jucurucu, the lands are so flat, that they scarcely exceéd th·e 
levei of the highest tides. In the whole of this tract, (more than one ~undred 
miles,) not one mountain, or even small elevation is seen. From this point 
nearly to the Buranhen, the shore is of a green or white colour, and of four to 
six yards in height ;- the remainder of the coast to the ri ver Bel monte is in parts' 
flat, in others rather more elevated. Fine woods are every where seen e~terrd
ing to the margin of the ocean. 
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MouNT.A:INs.-Those in the central and western parts ·are unknown. At the 
northern · extremity of the eastern side only' is · discovered the .serra ·, of 
Aimores; the highest portion of which, denominated the Mount of John de 
Siam, atid the ou ter portion Mount Pascoal; is seen ·for many leagues 'at sea, 
being the principal land-mark in this latitude. 

MIN ERALOG Y .-Gold, iron, granite, calcareous stone, white potters' earth, 
with other argils, amethysts, topazes, and other precious stones. 

ZooLOGY.-Domestic animais are in all parts very ·rare, if we except the en-
virons of the. capital. In the woods are the deer, boar, tamandua, monkey, 
anta; with various 9ther species of this region, generally very numerous. Ounces 
are here in the greatest number, and commit their depredations upon the ·sea-
coast from April to A ugust, in consequence, · it is thought, o f the cold, w hich 
makes them desert the western lands, and seek the vicinity of the sea, where it 
is warmer. Hunters find with much facility the 111/tdun, juTu, macuco partridge, 
j acu,jacutinga, amcuan, nhamba, capueira, parrot, and a diversity- of the tm•tle 
bird. The araponga, bicudo, and sabio are well known. The pavo, or peacock, 
is little larger ' than the tucano, black, with the breast yellow ·and reÇI. ·The 
c1·ijolw is something larger than the black-bird, and its change of colours beau-
tiftil. -- The bees produce honey in the trunks o f trees, supplying aliment to a 
great many. 

PHYTOLOGY .-Amongst many other trees of good timber are the vinathico, 
adàno, avm·iba, anhuhyba, a1'icumna, anhahyba de 1·ego, angelim, o f different colours; 
also' the bit·iba, buranlten, camacary, caixeta, ·cedar, cherry, condu1vu, g1·apiapunha, 
guanandirana, hoyticica, jatalty; of the jacaranda, are the sorts called cabuina, 
mulatto ·and white; . ofthe jucirana, white and green; the jiquitiba, inkuhybatan, 
and the·clove; · 'ipe, black and other sorts ; piqui, black, yellow, otherwise mirin-
dibaj .the potumuju, bow wood, oil wood, Brazil wood, oanandy, sapucaya, sobro, 
sucupirac~t, . sucupim acary, tatagiha, white an_d green timbuhyba; the jabuticaba, 
the aracaza, the pindahyba, and various palm trees are well known ; the Asiatic 
cocoa-nut tree is not very frequent. There is a tree, the leaves of which, when 
brokE!n, exhale the aromatic smell of the clove. The tree which produ<=:es the-
pechurim, here improperly called ·m'nlberry tree, is rare, and its fruit not so fine 
as that of Para. The soil is good. for the culture of mandioca, the most 
valuable produce of-the country; lndian corn, rice, and legumes grow in some 
districts. Cotton trees prosper best in the vicinity of the sea; at least in many 
situations. · 
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RIVERS, LAKES, AND PoRTs.-The river Doce has its he~ds in the centre 
of Minas . Geraes, and, flowing through paít of that province, leaves it, .al-
ready accumulated by its tributary streams. into a cÓnsiçlerabl~ .ri ver, under the 
name by w.hich it is here known. After it begins to divide this province from 
that of Espírito Santo, it is precipitated in the space of one league over three 
falls, denominated th{; Escadinhas. From hence to the oeean it is large, ser-
pentine, and handsome, and has many flat islands. Its waters are muddy in 
the summer season, in consequence of the minerais of Minas Geraes with 
which it is impregnated; and this appearance is partly caused, it may be inferred, 
by the auriferous bed through which there cannot be a doubt, from what has 
been ~lready observed, the latter part of its course is impell.ed. Its waters are 
discharged between two points of flat sand of considerable extent; and this 
aqueous volume pres·erVês its freshness for a considerable. distance ·into:'tl:iê 
ocean, from which circumstance it~ primitive i.lame was changed to that of Doce 
(Soft, o r Fresh. ~ ' 

The St. Mattheus,' originally the Cricare, has its source in ly.linas Geraes. Soon 
after entering this pro:vince, it runs for the · space o f many miles with great 
violence, occasioned by the impulse it acquires in descending various falls. . A 
Jíttle below this cmTent, which is supposed to be in the meridian of the Escadin-
has, it receives by the left the large rÍver Cotache, which traverses extensive 
woods, inhabited by Indians and wild beasts. It irrigates one of the most 
fertile countries of the state, and discharges itself .into th~ sea thirty-five miles 
north o f :the Doce. A littlé abóve its · embouchure it receives by the northern 
margin the St. Anna, which is ilavigable with the tide. . . 

The Mucury, which is considerable as far as the tide advances, originates in 
Minas Geraes, and with a rapid current enters thé sea near, thirty miles to :the 
north of the. St. Mattheus. In the vicinity of the ocean it traverses a most fertile 
distrid, -cóvered with fine woods, occupiéd by wild quadrupeds,_ beyond which 
it passes throug.h lands .rich. in _gold. and;precious ston~s. This ri ver commti.; 
nicates with the Pernhype. .'-

The Peru)lype, whose mouth .is fifteen miles north o f the Muc.ury, originates 
in the centre of the .pro:viQ.ce, arid is apparéntly considerable, with a tide rumiing 
many leagues up. ·' 

Ten rrüles north .of the preceding is the mout~ of the chaimel called the river 
Caravellàs, but which is ·only .an arm th.at the sea e~ten~ls ten miles to the west, 
of considerl1:ble width, very deep, and beautifupy bordered with mangrove~. 
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The (entrarl.ce' is ónly accessible to small vessels. · About the iniddle of its 
·extent, there is a spacious . channel of great . depth communicating with the 

• I ., 

Peruhype: . _ 
The ltanhem, after a long course, enters the sea fifteen miles north of Cara-

vellas, and affords navigation for canoes for a considerable distance. 
The Jucuruc.u, which discharges itself fifteen miles north of the Itanhem, 

takes its name at the confluence of the afore-méntioried river Do Sul, (South) 
with the Do Norte, (North) which unite about twenty miles from the sea, and. 
afford navigation to canoes for a considerable .space into . the interior of the 
country. Sumacas advance up this river as far as .the said confluence. · 

Thirty miles to the north of the Jucurucu is the point Corumbau, by cor-
ruption Coruinbabo ; three miles further the mouth' of the river Cramimuan, 
at the bottom of a large ·bay; ~nd a little further the small river Juassema, near 
whose mouth is yet-seen the vestiges of the town so called. / 

Eight miles north of the Cramimuan is the river _Do Frade, (Friar,) which took 
its name from the shipwrec-10of a religious Francisoa}l. Its -com:se is through 
woods, and it is only capable of receiving canoes . 
. The Buranhen, for a long period · here designated only the Cachoeira, in 

cons.equence of a fall, ( caclweira,) which it passed about the centre ef t~e pro-
:vince, enters the sea eighteen miles· north of the Frade : its origin. is unknowil; 
but not being considerable, it may be inferred that its course is not extensive; 
that port~on of it explored flows from the south-west to the north-east, with 
many windings. lt affords various sorts of fish,' such as are called here piaus, 
tmhiras, 1'0balos, acaris, piabanhas, piabas, jundias, pitus, and vêry large prones 
in abundance:· ' · · 

It'is followed, at a distance ·of about' eighteen miles by the St. Cruz, sóme-
thing· smaller, and navigable by canoes. It took this name after the inhabitants 
of the · town of St. Cruz removed to its margin, then·called the Joam de Tyba. 
They formed the first colony in its vicinity. It is stored with the sam~ fish as 
the preceding one. 

The St. Antonio, the waters of which are muddy, witli an inconsiderable 
cou~·se, . is a. few leagues north of the preceding. · 
· "The lake .. Juparana, deep, · abounding with fish, interspersed with . small 
islands, and about :fifteen miles in circuit, bordered with fine woods, growing 
upon an uneven and feriile counh~y, is twenty miles from the sea, has an outlet 
into 'the ri ver Doce by a narrow and deep chanlíl.el fi v e miles m length, and 
receives a river called Cachoeira, which is said to be navigable. 
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Between-the .mouth ofthe Doce and the ·St. Mattheus is the lake Tapada, of 
considerable length from east to west but very nat,row. 

The lake of Medo, (Fear,) very small, is in the proximity of the origin of 
St. Antonio and cornmunicates with the Belrnonte. 

The lake Braco, long aúd narrow, prolongs itself with the coast, between 
the Belmonte and. the Mug·iquissaba, which is ·srnall, and enters the ocean 
about eigliteen rniles south of the first. 

The Belmonte, so called after the town of the same name was founded ne-ar 
its moutb, is formed in Serro do Frio, one of the comarcas of Minas Geraes, 
by the waters of the .Jiquitinhonha .and Arassuahy. "Vhen it traverses the 
cordillera o f Aimores it. is contracted between two rnountains . of unequal 
elevation ; the nortbern one, called St. Bruno, is the highest, and on a sudden 
descends from a heigbt of more thªn forty yards into a wbirlpool, whose 
evaporation exbibits ;m eternal cloud, and the loud murmuring of its falling 
waters is heard sometimes twelve and fifteen miles off. Continuing for the 
space of fifteen miJes to the east .between rugged niargins to a cachoeirinlta, (a 
little fali,) it flows through a . flat and woody country to the sea, describing 
various windings, with . a current rapid and wide but of little depth. Its fish 
cal1ed tubarõe is of an enormous size, and the cacoe is the smallest of. its finny 
inhabitants. It has rnany flat islands within its margins, and does not receive 
any" considerable stream after it descends the fall. 

The Piauhy, which unites the· Belmonte below this falJ, is the most abundant 
amongst those which it receives, after commencing to serve as a limit tq this 
provmce. 

Cabralia Bay, (where the armada of Cabral anchored,) fifteen.miles to the 
north o f Porto Seguro, and four to the south o f St. Cruz, is the only . port o f 
the pr'ovince where large vessels can ente1·. 

The bay of Concha, near the Mugiquissaba, is a roadstead which rnight be 
rendered capable of receiving vessels of large burden. 

The towns of this province are-
Porto Seguro Trancozo Alcobaca . Villaviçoza St .. Mattheus 
Villaverde Prado Caravellas Portalegre Belmonte. . 

Porto Seguro, a considerable town, and capital -of the province, is situated 
at the mouth of the river Buranben, upon an. elevation on the northern side, 
with an agreeable aspect, enjoying salubrious air, and provided with good 
water. lt has a church of Nossa Senhora da Penna, a house of misericordia, 
and an ex-Jesui~ical hospício, at present the ,residence of the, ouvidors. The 
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houses are of brick or wood, and the Et.reets .llnpayed. The maill part of its 
inhabitants frequent the fishing of garoupas, which form an ímportant branch 
of their commerce. It has, as .is usual,, a royal p~;oJ~ss.or of Latin. lts sur-
rounding lands are appropriated to divers productions, none of which are 

·· superabundant except f.cuits. Porto Seguro, it is ,said, 'Yas once larg~r, but 
upon the occasion previously referred to was nearly disJilantled by the Abatyras, 
and being rebuilt, again sutfered much from the inv~sions of the Guerens7 who, 
perhaps, would have annihilated it altogether if the celebrated Tateno, a 
cacique or chief from the river .St. Antonio, who was a scourge t,o the other 
savages and a friend of the Christians, had not succomed them, in spite of the 
diseases under which h~ laboured ~t the time, and which did not permit him to 
move, except in a net or rede, carried upon the shç>Ulders of his most robust 
comrades. The small povoaçoes of Ponti~ha, Marc()s, and Pacatta, the 
whole upon' the northern margin of the river, scarcely separated by small 
intervals, are so many othe'r parts of this town. 

Villaverde, originaHy Patatiba, is small but. well situated, has a church 
dedicated to Espírito Santo, (Holy Spirit,) and a municipal house. It is 
eighteen miles ~bove the capitai, upon the southern margin of the same river, 
near a laige lake. It has a profusion of fruits, and abundance of water from 
fountains. ·The soil is of great fertility, but is entirely left to the indolence of 
Jhe Christianized lndians, amongst whom a white is scarcely seen. They 
export some timber and a little cotton. 

Eighteen miles north of the capital, near the mouth of the · St. Cruz, the 
parish of this name, formerly considerable, has decayed, in consequence of the 
invas\ons of the Guerens. It h as a church, dedicated to Nossa Senhora of 
Conceiçao; and in the vicinity a tree is common, th~ fruit of which is called 
the quince. The proximity of Cabralia Bay, and the roads which are expected 
to be opened from divers points of Minas Geraes, will ptobably render this 
povoaçao a flourishing and considerable place. . 

Trancozo is an inconsiderable town, well situated, near the mouth of a small 
ri ver; the church is dedicated to ~t. John Baptista, and its inhabitants, 
almost generally lndians, cultivate cotton and mandioca, andare also fisher-
men. It is fifteen miles south of Porto Seguro. 

Prado, situated at the mouth of the Jucurucu, . which was its primitive 
name, is forty . miles to the south of Trancozn. A considerable quantity of 
farinha (flour of mandioca) is exported from hençe, at present the onlyo 
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riches o f its inhabitants. - '· Itsf churc-h· is dedicated to the Purificaçao de Nossa 
Senhora. 

·Alce baça, a:hother smali~·- town:~neal' ~ the· mouth of• the ltan.hen, · ofi which it 
-originally had the name, has a church dedicated to St. Bernardo. The popula-
'tion,;genêraUy i 1údi~n, and the agricnhure, bêgin -to incre.ase, -by the ~stablish
ments. of various far'mers, ':who ·.:removed·hit-her froín Caravellas, in- eons~quence 
of, the woóds or -ínattas remaining' unct~t in thé immediate ·v_icinity of the: town. 

Caravellas·is a considerable town,,upon -the ·northem margin ofthe-riv.er· ofthe 
saine name,:; about fi-v e miles fr-o'tn the sea-,'1. and almost ;in front of -the channel 
which ·ce-rrmiunicates with -the Pernhype. , It con.sists of three streets ·parallel 
with the ríver;whieh forrrrs· a,good-'Port,' capable·eveh. -of recéiving large vessels, 
if tlfe bar-were aecessíble> ·Jt: .. js tihe riiost-.frequehted of any other town in the 
p~ovine~ ~ has a church '(!'al-led;-St. An1onio; a:nd ·royal masters of the· primitive 
letters a:rld I:~atiri.· ~ Alm-ost ali its "inhabitaitts cúltivate mandioca, which i's nearly 
three years in the ground before ·Ít reaches maturity-; they can scarcel'J- inake 
two plantations of it; as already in the secónd the:ants have accumulated upon 
it to · a destrnctive extent..-· The Iands ove~grow ·with brushwood immediately 
the woods are cleare-d away. · The- water-melons, abobm~as, bananas; and 
oranges, ·are very fine. 'fhere· are plac'es cdvered · entirely with -the jabuticaba 
tree. A great quantity o f farinha is exported from hence~- ---· Various families, 
who escape~ from. the catastrophe which attended the destruction of the towns 
in tbe vicinity of the capital by the Indians, ·commenced this town, upori the 
rigbt· bank of the tiver, near the -bar, from whence it was shol"tly .afterwards 
removed to the situation wbich-it now occupies. They are now labot1ring in the 
'opening of a · -road or track, to communicate with tbat. o.f Porlalegre, which 
leads to Minas Geraes. · · 

Villaviçoza, at firsLcalled. Gampinho,· -upon· "the southern margin., ~ and four 
miles above the mouth of the river Peruhype, is yet small, with a church of 
N. Senhora da Conceiçao. Its inhabitants produce much. farinha, and the 
vessels by whieh the superfluity. is ex,ported navigate comrnonly by the river 
Caravellas; and the channel before mentioned, in conseqÚence ofthe little depth 
whicb the Peruhype has at the bar. 

Portalegre, at the mouth of the river Mucury, of which it originalÍy had the 
name;is a small-_town; without any thing remarkable; but the extensive naviga-
tion o f the ríver and the fertility o f its surrounding lands promise it · future 
augmentation. lts church is dedicated to St. Joze; and its inhabitants, besides 
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othér .nêcessaries, produce and -export a eonsiderable~q.uantity. o f farinha, with 
some flax óf ticum, and timber. In its district there are ·rninerals of iron. :FrollJ. 
this town; a l'oad runs to Vi1la de> ·Príncipe· in Minas Qevaes.. 't •. ,, • 

The town of St. Mattheus, without h~gularity1 upon-gently .elevat~d groundJ 
on the right margin, and fifteen miles above the bar of the-river so. called, does 
not yet exceed mediocrity, but is well supplied with fish and good water. Many 
circumstances, however, concurto wa1:rant th~ expectation o f its becomingflourish--
ing, when the lndians are reduced. Its inhabitants hitherto respire air infected 
by the neighbouring swamps, · which occasionally produce fevers, terminating 
sometimes in death. They cultivate feijao,· rice, lndian corn, cotton, the sugar 
cane, and above all mandioca, the farinha of which is exported to a great 
extent~ Many other branclú~s of agriculture would flourish in this district, the 
fertility of which . is perhaps unequalled, and not materially infested with .. 
ants. The water-melon is here excellent, and oranges and lemons are 
abundant. 

Belmonte is a town situated in the angle of the mouth of the river, which took 
its name, and which injures it occasionally, at the period of the greatest floods. 
lt was first an aldeia ofChristian lndians, and consists ofthree streets, in a line, 
with houses generally of earth. The church is called Our Lady of Carmo, and 
the people are of all complexions. -

On the margin o f the ri ver Doce, near the outlet o f the lake J uparana, rs the 
increasing aldeia of Linhares, to which a vicar was appointed in 1815, in con-
sequence ofits inhabitants becoming numerous. With the view of impeding the 
invasioris of the savages, às well as commencing new povoaçoes, were recently 
established the detachments of Arcos, near the margin of the river Belmonte, 
abové the great fali; Aveiro, upon the river St. Cruz; Aquiar, in the district of 
Villaverde; Linhares, on the ri ver Frade; Cunha, on the Cramimuan; Vimieyro, . 
on the Jucurucu; Obidos, in the district of Alcobaca; Caparica, upon the river 
Peruhype; Araujo, upon the Mucury; Itahunas, upon the Guaxindiba, which 
discbarges itself four miles north of the St. Mattheus; and Galveas, above the 
town of St. Mattheus, upon the margin of the river of that name. All the 
parochials of this province are in the jurisdiction of the bishopric of Rio de 
Janeiro. 

In front ofthe bar of the ri-ver Caravellas, and forty miles from the coast, are 
the islands of St. Barbara, generally known by the name of Abrolhos, four in 
number, and a short distance from each other; the largest and most easterly is 
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two miles in length, and has' some vegetation. Portions of a large shoal, which 
extends two hundred miles from east to west, in consequence of the dangers 
which they present to navigators, were called Abrollzos (" open the eyes.") There 
is no water · found upon these islands, and they are generally coveréd with 
marine birds. Upon these shoals the . :lishing of the garoupas is pursued, pro-
ducing the next branch of exportation to farinha; tbis is a :fish which does not 
exceeÇI two palms in length, is very- thick, of a green colour, , without scales, 
has little bone, is véry white, and is esteemed savory when fresh.~ 
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CHAP . . XV. 

P ROVINCE OF BAHI A. 

Boundaries-Caramuru-First Donatory - C1·uel War of the Indians- The 
CapitaniajOJ:saken- Return of the Donatory-Shipw1·eclc- Slaughter of all 
but Cammunt- Governm· Geneml-Foundation of St. Salvador.- ComaN:a of 
the Ilheos-Originally a Capitania-Extent- Fertility- Mountains- Mine-

. mlogy- Phytology- Zoology - Rivers and 'Lalces - Po-voaçoes.- Comarca of 
Jacobina- Extent- Minemlogy -l1!lountains- Rivers- P hytology - Zoology 
-Povoaçoes.- Comarca of Baltia- Extent - MQuntains- Mineralogy- Phy-
tology- Zoology- Islands-Rivers- Povoaçoes.- St. Salvador- Churcltes and 
Convents- Public Buildings-. Sepulchre oj Cammu1·u's Wife- Neg1·oes- Com-
merce- Produce-Expm·ts in 1817 and 1818- State of Society-Adoption 
'oj a new Constitution. 

THis province, which comprehends almost all the territory of the ancient capi-
tania of its name, with that of the Ilheos, is bounded on the north by the pro-
vinces of Seregippe d' el Rey and Pernambuco ; on the south, by those of 
Porto Seguro and Minas Geraes; on .the west, by the province of Pernambuco, 
from which it is separated by the St. Francisco; and on the east, by the Atlan-
tic Ocean. it extends from 10° to 16° south latitude, comprising three hnndred 
and fifty miJes from north to south, and abont two hundred and forty miles in · 
width from the coast" to the town of Urubu, situated upon the margin of the 
St. Francisco. 

Tradition and history announce four remarkable events anterior to the 
foundation of the capital, from which the colonization of the province com-
menced. :.:._the shipwreck o f Diogo AI vez Correa, that of a Castilian ship, the 
disembarkation of its only donatory, Francisco Peyreyra Coutinho, and bis 
unfortunate end. N one of the writers on this subject h ave assigned any di~tinct 
epoch to those circumstances, and the discordancy which -obtains amongst them 
veils their relations in obscurity. The Jesuit Vasconcellos was the first who 
published, one hundred and fifty years after their occurrence, the adventures 
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of Diog·o Alvez Correa, the Cammu1·u,* almost in the shape of a novel, and 
which subjects this portion of the early history of this province to incoheren-
cies and doubts. The said J esuit who asserted that h e wrote from circumstan-
tial documents, says he does not know whether the vessel of the shipwrecked 
Cammu1'U was proceeding to Judia .or the.capitania of St. Vincente, as he pre-
tends that the latter was then in progress of colonization, by Martim Affonso 
de Souza, which, from concurring testimooy, is an affirmation not founded in 
truth; Correa's ship~reck having occurred in 1510, upwards of twenty years 
previous to tbat event; and tbe vessel was unquestionably either one of those 
included in the contract for Brazil wood, or in the progress of an exploration 
of the co.ast, and did not belong to any o f the armaments destined for India. 

The epoch of Correa's shipwreck, who was a person of noble birth, and his 
being· the first European settler at Bahia, is confirmed by the evidence of 
He1-rera, who, in describing the misfortunes that attended the St. Pitta, one 
of two Spanish ships that sailed from St. Lucar, in September, 1534, (from 
wbich it would appear also, the shipwreck of the Spanish vessel before alluded 
to, happened in the year 1535,) says, " onde !tallaron un Portuguez, que dixo, 
,_,. que avia veynte y cinco ãnos, que estava entTe los Indios."t A person now 
living at Porto Seguro has in his possession an ancient manuscript, which 
a:ffirms tbat Gaspar de Lemos, on proceeding to Lisbon with despatches of 
Cabral's new ~discovery, entered the river Ilheos and the Bay of All Saints ; 
where some sailors went on shore, and were suddenly attacked by the Indians; 
that Diogo Alvez Correa, not having time to embark with bis companions, fled 
to a place where be was s~on found ·hy those savages. This would m,ake 
Correa the Caramurri's residence-near Bahia, 'to -hav·e commenced in 1500; but, 
as tbis circumstance is not alluded to in the authentic statements of Cabral's 
expedition, it would still appear more probable that Correa was thrown amongst 
the Indians, in consequence o f the shipwreck alluded to in 1-51 O. 

At the period when King John III. divided the Brazil into capitanias, Fran-
cisco Peyreyra Col}tinho was in Portugal, having recentJy·returned from India, 
where he bÇLd rendered important services tQ the state, ,in remuneration for 
whicb, the said King granted him a capitania of all the country which lay 

. ' . 
~ H e acqui red the appellation of Caramuru, which signifies "a man of fire," on the occasion of his 

first dischargiog a musket in the prcsen~e o f the astonished Indian·s. 
t " Where there was a Portuguese, who said he had lived twenty-fi.ve years amongst the Indians," 

proving Correa's sbipwreck to be in 1510. 
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between the point of Padrao,. (now denominated St. Antonio,) and. the St. 
Francisco, giving him afterwards the reconcave of the bay of All Saints. He 
proceeded in person to colonize this donation,:• wíth an armament fitted out at 
bis own cost, and disembarked at the point of -Padrao. He fortified himself 
on the site .where the motber church of Ütir Lad-y of Victory is situated, and 
preserved a·state ,Q[. amity with the lndians for some years: Cultivation began 
to extend, and the more opulent and powerful seitlers . ha'd alread y established 
sugar works, when. the Tupinamba Indians commenced- an inveterate and 
unceasing _wa1fare for the period of seven or eight year.s -against them, carrying 
destruction and famine àmongst the sugar works and new establishments. 
Coutinho, with the sinall force wbicb .now , remained, discovered tbe impossi-
bility of repairing tbe evils bis colony bad sustained, and, consequently, deter-
mined to witbdraw from tbe increasing enmity and attacks of the lndians, 
wbich be accomplisbed in one caravel, conducting -tbe remains of tbe colony 
to the capitania of Ilbeos, wbere the Portuguese settlers were living in a state 
of profolmd peace with the Tupininquin lndians. 

The Tupinambas were a powerful tribe, and Qtber bordes of lndians who 
previously occupied tbe territory around Bahia, had been compelled to give 
way to them. They affected to feel tbe circumstances attending the departure 
and absence of the Portuguese, to whom tbey proposed terms of friendship, 
whicb were acceded to. Coutinho lost no time in re-embarking for the bay 
of All Saints, where, on arriving at ibe entrance of tbe harbour, tbey were 
assailed by a tremendous gale of wind, wbich drove them on the shoals off tbe 
1sland of Itaparica, and all tbose who escaped on shore from the wreck were 
devoured by the cannibal lndians, (also of the Tupinamba tribe,) excepting 
Diogo Alvez Correa, who had accompanied Coutinho in bis ftig·ht. Caramuru 
saved his Iife -from tbe circumstance of speaking tbe Tupinamba language. 
He acquired considerable consequence amongst the lndians, and was elevated 
to tbe rank of a prince. Tbe cbiefs offered bim their daughters in marriage, 
and bis distinction was maTked by tbe grant of a plurality of wives. His 
offspring_was numerous, and even at tbis day some of tbe inbabitants of Bahia 
trace tbeir origin. to bim .. 

In consequence of Coutinbo's misfortunes, tbe territory of Bahia became 
devoluto, unoccupied ; and tbe same monarch being informed of· tbe beauties 
and advantages of this fine bay, and tbe fertility of its adjacent country, deter-
mined to found a city there, which should become the capital of all the colonies, 
in order to afford them every· necessary succour against tbe Indians, who were 
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at this period making . universal" progress in'- their attempts against the new 
settlers. · An armament was accordingly prepared, of five ships, with six hun-

. dred volunteers, four hundred degradados, (criminais,) an abundant pí·ovision 
of every thing requisite for the foundation and ctefence ·of the colony, some 
Jesuitical priests, in order to catholicize the tndians, and inany other sacer-
dotais · for the administration o f that faith. This important enterprise · was 
intrusted to an illustrious individual named Thome de Souza, who had distin-
guished bimself in Africa and In dia, and tbe jurisdiction o f the Brazilian st~;tte, 

o r N ew Lusitania, was conferred upon bim undm; tbe title o f governor general. 
By tbis measure tbe · sovereign suspended and limited the power which had 
been given to the donatories of tbe different capitanias. Doctor Pedro Borges 

' was appointed ouvidor general, to register the proceedings of all the capitanias. 
Antonio Cardozo de Barros, procurador of tbe royal treasury, ( or attorney 
general,) and some servants of the king were to receive situations in ihe public 
offices. 

The squadron left Lisbon on the 2d of February, 1549, and on tbe 29th of 
March, arrived in the port wbere the unfol'tunate donatory had been established, 
and a short distance from tbe place tben occupied by Correa. · The situation of 
Coutinho's establisbment did not appear to Tbome de Souza to be well 
~elected; and h~ commenced the projected city in the place where the cbapel 
of Our Lady d' Ajuda is situated, about a mile further to the north, against 
the votes of some individuais who preferred the site of Montserrat. 

In tbe following year a galliot was ordered out, laden with European a~imals, 
commanded by Simon da Gama; and in tbe year 1551, the same succour was 
furnisbed by a squadron_, of which Antonio d' Oliveira was commaiidêr: he 
brougbt some young females of noble extraction, from the orphan establishment, 
strong·ly recommended by Queen Dànna Catharina to tbe governor, in order 
that they migbt be betrotbed in marri~;tge, with certain portions, to the principal 
persons of the. state. Similar .assistance was annually continued, during the 
quadrennial government of the first governor and of bis successor Duartbe de 
Costa. The Jesuits, at tbe bead of whom was thé celebrated P. M. Nobrega, 
pursuecl tbeir purpose of civilizing anel introducing Cbristianity amongst the 
Indians, through the imposing mediumof ceremonies, pa1;ade, and j:wmp, with 
remarkable antl coritinued success, up to the period of the general expulsion of 
their sect: and tbe colonists of Brazil, particularly those of this province, are 
intl ebted most materially for the reduction of many of the bordes óf Indians _who 

_ occupied the coast, to the great influence wbich tbe Jesuits.acquired over tbem. 
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Duarthé da Costa was succeeded in 1558, by Mendo de Sa, who obtained the_ 
government for fourteen years, during which period this province advanced con-
siderably. He also afforded assistance to all the capitanias whose colonization 
was opposed by the Indians. This province is divided into three comarcas-
1lheos, Jacobina, and Bahia. 

Comarca of the lLHEOs. 

This comarca, which extends from the river Jiquirica to the Belmonte m 
Jiquitinhonha, occupies the territory of the ·suppressed capitania of the same 
name, which at first took in an extent of fifty leagues of coast, from the em., 
bouchure of the Jaguaripe opposite the southern point of the island of Itaparica 
(afterwards. from the island of Tinhare,) to the commencement of the capitania 
of Pedro do C. Tourinho. · Its first donatory was George de Figueyredo Correa, 
a fidalgo of the King, and escrivam of the treasury (o r chancellor of the ex-
chequer.) The. public situation which he held prevented his g9ing personally 
to colonize it; he therefore nominated a Spanish cavalier, Francisco Raméiro, 
and intrusted him with the command of an armament equ:ipped with évery thing 
reqüisite for the purpose, an~ which arrived safe in the' port of the island of 
Tinhare. Here Rameiro founded a town upon the mo'rro of St. Paulo ; but, 
becoming disgusted with the situation he had chosen, the colony was removed 
to the river of Ilheos, where a new town was commenced, and received the 
name of St. George, in honour of the proprietor. War was maintained against 
the lndians for a few years, but being a tribe of the Tupininquins, who possessed 
much more docility of character than any of the others, friendship was at last 
established with them; and the harmony which afterwards prevailed tended 
greatly to the augmentation of the capitania, and many rich men of Lisbon 
ordered sugar-works to be erected, which produced a rapid increase ofpopnla-
tion and commerce. ' . 
. Jeronimo Alarcao succeeded his father, Figueyredo Correa, and shortly 
afterwards, by royal consent, he sold this capitania to Lucas Giraldes, who ex:.. 
pended a considerable capital in its improvement, which was, however, rendered 
futile in consequence of the destruction occasioned by the Aimbores, who fell 
npon bis people, killed a great many, ·and compelled the rest to· retire to ·Bahia. 
Mendo de Sa went personally to succour the-unfortunate éolonists, and carried 
havoc amongst the . lndians, about the year 1570. 

One of the successors of Lucas Geral~es tra~sferred this capitania to D. 
Ellena de Castro, for the payment ofa debt; in the possession of which illus-

s s 
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tri01.1s fainiry it remained' till the year 1771, when Joseph I. incorporated it with 
tbe crown lands, giving to Don Antoni.o de Castro, the last donatory, the count-
ship of Rezende, and an admiralship, with a revenue of tive thousand çrusades. 
It is a mountainous country, almóst universally covered with wild woods and 
forests, ·which produce a diversity of timber for building, cabinet work, and 
dye-woods. The frequent rains contribute much to the growth of the woods, 
which preserve the soil in a state of moisture. There is scarcely any situation 
where mandioca, the cóffee tree, rice, lndian corn, the sugar cane, and cotton 
tree d? not prosper. They are the principal article~ of cultivation. The cul-
ture of índigo might be rendered lucrative, as well as cocoa and pechurim. 
Although the country produces them spontaneously, the latter is not so full 
grown as that of Para. 

MouNTAINs.-The serra of Aimores originates in . this comarca, where it 
commonly receives the name of Itaraca, and sometimes Goytaracas, or Bayta-
racas ; in many parts it is uneven and broken, ·in some it approaches the sea, 
and in others stretches far into the interior. Beiween the rivers Ilheos and 
C-ontas it is parallel with and very near to the beach. All the other mountains 
are ramifications o f this; and almost ali parts, particularly the Beira-mar, o r, 
sea-coast, are dressed in verdant woods. · 

MINERALOGY . ...:_Granite, limestone, potters' earth, crysta]s, and goid in the 
western district of the province. 

PHYTOLOGY.-Amongst medicinal plants are found ipecacuanha, alcacuz, con-
t'rayerva, (used against poisons,) butua, jesuits' bark, jalap, tamarind, milhomens, 
o r basil root, cu1·ucu, barbatimao, curcztma, o r turmerick, betony. The gum trees are 
g·um-copal, dragons' blood, angelem, and mastick. Amongst the trees of good tim-
ber for building are macaranduba, tapinhuan, vinhatica, loim, jinipapo, itapicu1'u, 
cedar, pitia, hybicuhyba, sassafras, angico, gonsalo-alves, bow wood, oil wood, 
iron wood, violet wood, sucupú·a, sapucaya, caixete, -cm·oçao de negm, (negro's 
heart,) and Brazil wood. There are also trees of cupahiba, suma-uma, cajue-nut, 
jabuticaba, mangaba, the goyaba, araticu, 3;nd a diversity of palms. The Asiatic 
cocoa-nut tree is very a!:mndant in the proximity of the shore. The piassaba 
tree, common in the woods, furnishes a lucrative branch ·of commerce in its :flax 
for cables; of its nut various turnery articles are made. The nayha tree, as 
]arge as the first, grows in the interior, and sustains with its nuts a·variety ofbirds, 
principally the arrara, and quadrupeds ; they are little inferior to the cocoa, 
the inside being very sweet. 
ZooLOGY .~All parts of the comarca are generally deficient in domestio 
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animais; hogs, which are the most numerous, fly to the mountains, in certain 
moons, and do not re-appear till after ~orne days. In the woods are the deer, 
anta, boar, and other game. The wild dog has been known in this district only a 
few years. The mutun, jacu, macuco partridge, and tucano are common; as 
well as the m·raponga, and various sorts of the turtle-dove. The cayrua is o f the 
size of a blackbird, blue on the back, with the breast purple, the wings and tail 
black, the beak short and broad; the feathers o f the breast, when placed before the 
heat o f a fire, assume the colour o f gold; but the Author o f N ature h as not destined 
this bird, so esteemed for its plumage, . to delight the ear. Various species of 
bees produce honey spontaneously, some in tbe cavities of the trunks of tt·ees, 
others in little hives of wax which they form in the twigs. 

The Tupininquin tribe, who possessed the sea-coast when the colonists .esta-
blished themselves in this comarca, (ci-devant capitania,) have been partially 
Christianized for many years ; and, having intermarried with the Europeans; a 
portion of the population exhibit a mixture of the Tupininquin physiognomy. 

In the certam there existed for some ages two nations, denominated Patachos., 
or Cotochos, and Mongoyos ; the former is at present unknown. 

The Mongoyos, reduced in · the year 1806, are divided into six or seven 
aldeias, thinly peopled in their vicinity, and to the north of the river Patype.· 
Each family lives in its ·cabana. They cultivate various sorfs of roots, besides 
excellent mandioca, and water-melons. They are very extravagant of honey 
in their method of taking it from the hives. They clear away all the wax, as 
well as the bees, which they find in the cells, a:nd strain the whole through a 
sort of sifter; the wax and bees are subsequently distilled in a certain p.ortion 
of water, which ferments and produces a beverage, which when taken copionsly 
leads them on from intoxicátion to fury. They rrlake even a more spiritu~us 
drink from a sort of potato, and the root of mandioca pounded, and infused 
to the point of fermentation. The fathers give names to their new-born sons 
without any ceremony whatever. They weep over the dead, and inter them 
seated in a naked state. They dance and sing to the sound of an insttument 
as simple as inharmonious, and in the form of a bow with a slender cord. The 
wol?en wear a well made cotton fringe, which reaches almost to the knees; the 
men a girdle made of palm leaves, and have no other covering upon their 
well proportioned bodies. They spend a great portion of their time wan-
dering in the woods, hunting, and gathering fruits. The manufacture of earthen 
vessels is the only handicraft which .they exercise. They use the skins of deer 
for bags. The dog is the most useful domestic animal in _ their estimation, and 

s s 2 
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the only one which they breed for the purpose of hunting. ·They covet nothing 
so much of the Christians as instruments of iron. Thei~· medicine eonsists in· 
plasters of pounded 'herbs, baths, and beverages of others boiled ; all derived 
from the experience or tradition of their ancestors. ~he bow and arrow are 
their only arms, both for war and hunting; those who have been catechised 
prefer the gun. 

RIVERS AND LAKEs.-The most considerable is the river Contas, primarily 
c'alled Jussiappe. It originates and receives its first confluents in the comarca 
o f Jacobina. The streams that incorporate with it in this comarca, by the 
northern margin, are the Preto, Pedras, Manageru, the small Area, Pires, 
Agua ~Branca,- (White Water,) and the Orico Guassu, which generally trave1:se 
extensive forests, exhibiting few signs of colonization or cultivation. It receives 
by the southern bank the Grugungy, little inferior to it, the principal branch of 
which is the Salina. The Patacho lndians are masters ofits adjacent'territory. 
Below this confluerice is the situation called Funis, where the river runs with 
divided rapidity, almost hid among.st stones, anel discharges itself thirty-five 
miles south of Point Mutta, and about the same distance north of the Ilheos. 
Sumacas proceed fifteen miles up it to the first fali, where there is a populous 
aldeia, with a hermitage. 

The Patype, which has its source in the comarca · o f Serro Frio, and theré 
has the name of Pardo, runs thro_ugh ·a stony bed, with numerous falls, which 
renders it ulmavigable._ Its mouth is ten miles to the north of the river Bel-
monte, with which it communicates in two plaée~_,hy the 'channels óf Jundiahy 
and of Salsa, which latter, about twenty-eight~iles from the sea, divides its 
waters between the Patype and the Belmonte:· ~ 

Abou~ five miles from the Salsa is the deep and circular lake of Antimucuy, 
abounding with fish, and having two outlets into the Belmonte. 

Ten miles north of the Patype is the Poxim, and about the same distance 
from the latter the Coinmandatuba. -

Fifteen miles north of the Commandatuba is emptied the Una, whiçh rises 
in the . Aimore mountains, and gathers by its right bank the BracO:'i.; (:lo Sul, 
that flows also from the same serra.' · .$u,macas advance nearly ten miles above 
this confluence,- which is about three miles distant from the sea. ' 

The river Ilheos is the entrance of a fine bay, into '"hich various streams 
flow, navigable with the tid~ for a greater or less distance; but the only consi-
derable one is the Cachoeira, along the banks of ·which is a fine flat roadway, 
nearly half the distance of its .extent. The Engenho is miv]gable for the space 
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of ei,ght miles to the base of a beautiful cáscade. · The others are ali small. 
The bat· of the Ilheos is pointeçl out by four islatids ; three are very rocky; the 
other is robed in verdant woods, anel the whole are of moderate elevation. · 

Three miJes north of the bar of Ilheos is that of the ltahype, which is nar-
row anel deep, not having more than twenty-five miles of extent, being the out-
let of a deep lake of the same name. It is seven miles in circumference; and 
three in width, with a small island, anel is bordered with wo_?ds anel forests, 
from ·whence issue several small streams into this fine receptacle. The spon-
taneous woody productions of the banks cif this lake might be conv_eyed with 
múch facility to the bay of Ilheos, by opening a canal from the Itahype to the 
Fundao, anel which undertaking had, in fact, at some former period been com-
menced. 

In the northern part of this comarca are to be observed the rivers Mar3;hu 
anel Acarahy, which flow into the bay of Camamu; the Serenheham, which 
empties itself in front of the island of Boypeba; the Jiquie, which enters by 
two unequal mouths into the channel that separates the isle of Tinhare from 
the continent; the Una, which originates in the serra of Pedra Branca, (White 
Stone,) anel runs into the sea a few leagues to the north of the ~iquie ; anel the 
Jiquirica, · which descends from the serra_ Giboya, having its mouth a few miles 

.~ . 
to the north .of the Una. The whoJe afford only a very short navigation, and 
the larges\ h~ve not a comse exceeding sixty miJes, their waters being precipi-
tated by:ri.:Urfterous falls, anel flowing through a country of a mountainous aspect; 
possessiíig .fertile sóil and forests of fine timber. 

PoRTs· ·AN D lsLANDS.-The bay of Camamu, at the southern entrance of 
which is Point Mutta, with a fort, is the only port of the comarca capable of 
receiving large 'vessels. It is beauÍifieel with several islands, anel has numerous 
streams navigabJé only as far as the tide advances. 

Fro.m the bay of Camamu, nearly to the Una, the coast is bordereel with 
islands; three of which, only, are of any considerable size, tbe Tinhar~, the 
Boypeba, anel the Tupiassu. 

The islanel of Tinbare, better known by the name of Morro, in consequence 
of baving a rock callecl the morro of St. Paulo, is eighteen miles Iong from 
:north· to south, of proportionable width, with a fort at its northern extremity, 
and near it a povoaçao, and hermitage of Our Lady da Luz. 

The islancl of Boypeba, south of Tinhare, from which it is separated by a 
channel, is six miJes square, and has a town on its eastern shm·e. 

The island of Tupiassu, ten miles long from east to west, and half the wid~h, 
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is between Tinhare and the continent, and the two branches of the nver 
Jiquie. 

Fifteen miles to the south of Boypeba is the small island of Quieppe, fo1;merly 
forti.fied, and forming two unequal bars to the bay of Camamu. 

Seven mlles west of Quieppe, and almost in the centre of the bay, is the 
island of Camamu, elevated and of a circular form, two miJes in ·diameter, and 
with some dwellers. It is now generally denominated the island Das P"edras, 
or Stones, which are found upon it in great quantities. They are of a ferruginous 
colour, and as heavy as lead; some have veins of silver, but not sufficient to 
repay the lábour of its extraction. The nshermen of the southern coast niake 
leads from_it for their nets and lines. 

N ear ten miles north-north.-east of Quieppe is the island of Tubaroes, larger 
than Cam·amu, well provided with water, possessing cocoa groves, and some 
inhabitants. 

The towns of this comarca are-
Ilheós Oamamu Serinhehem 
Olivença Marahu Cayru 
Rio de Contas Barcellos Igrapiuna 

Boypeba · 
Valença. 

Ilheos, or St. George, now decayed, and fqrmerly a considerable place, is on 
a plain upon the northern bank of the bay of the same name, between the two 
small hills of St. Antonio and Our Lady of Victory, which latter is the most 
distant from the sea. It has a church dedicated to the lnvençao da Vera 
Cruz, a hermitage of Our Lady of St. Sebastian, near the beach, and one of 
Our Lady of Victory, upon the hill of that name. It is well supplied with fish, 
and the necessaries of life. The Jesuits had a college here, which' serves for 
the municipal house. The suburbs are agreeable, and the port, which can re-
ceive large sumacas, is defended by various small forts. From hence is exported 
farinha, rice, coffee, spirits, timber, and some cocoa. There are two roads or 
tracks from this town, one already mentioned along the river Cachoeira to the 
comarca of Serro Frio, the other to Villa Nova do Príncipe, in the southern dis-
trict of the comarca of Jacobina. 

Olivença, nine miles to the south of Ilheos, is a large and populous lndian 
town, delightfully situated upon a small eminence, enjoying salubrious air, and 
an extensive view of the sea, between the mouths o f two small rivers o f unequal 
size. All the houses are covered with straw, and:its inhabitants are generally 
oc~upied in works of turnery, by which they obtain nearly a thousand crusades 
annually. The church is a handsome stone building, deno~inated Our Lady 
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da Escada, and a bridge is over the larger stream, which washes the northern 
side of the town. 

Rio de Contas is a middling town, well situatl~d a litt]e within the mouth anel 
upon the southern margin of the river from wbich its name is derived, and that 
forms a very good port for tbe reception of su~acas between two rivers of very 
unequal magnitude, tbe waters of which are excellent for tempering iron. It 
has a church dedicated to St. Miguel, anel a stone bridge over the larger river. 
The inhabitants are obliged by the camara to cnHiva~e, under certain penalties~ 
so many feet of mandioca, proportioned to the number of slaves which each 
farmer possesses. This arrangement produces considerable exportation of 
farinha to the capital. 

Camamu is a town in a state of mediocrity, possessing some commerce, anel 
agreeably situated upon the left bank of the Acarahy, ten miles above its em-
bouchure, anel opposite tbe mouth of the Cachoeira, which joins the former on 
the right. It possesses a church of Our Lady of Assumpçao, a hermitage of 
Our Lady of Desterro, and royal professors of Latin anel the primitive letters'. 
The exports are considerable in coffee, farinha, spirits, timber, rice, anel cocoa. 
At, this town a road terminates from the central part of the district of the town 
of Rio de Contas, from whence proceed numerous droves of oxen. 

Marahu is a .small town, well situated upon the margin anel about twenty 
miles distant from the mouth of the ri ver from which it derives the name, aml 
by which small craft proceed up to its port. It has a church dedicated to St. 
Sebastian. The inhabitants produce much mandioca, and collect some timber. 
In its district .are portions of soil particularly adapted to tbe produce of water-
melons anel pine-apples, which are very large anel excellent, anel are sent in 
considerable abundance to the capital. 

Barcellos is also a small town, advantageously standing at the angle of the 
confluence of the small river Paratigy, with the Marahu, ten miles below the 
town of the same name. The inhabitants are lndians, cultivate mal}dioca anel 
other necessaries of life peculiar to the country, anel dress the flax -of tic~m. 
The church is entitled Our Lady of Candeias. 

Serinhehem, commonly called Santarem, is a very small town, near the mouth 
of the stream of that name, anel peopled with Indians, who are fishermen, 
agriculturists, and cutters of wood. St. Andre is the titular patron õf its 
church. 

Cayru, a town of medium size, pleasantly situated upon a small island of the 
same name, between those of Tinhare, Tupiassu, anel the continent, has one 
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good paved street, with · many h ouses of one story. · At its exti.·emity is a c"on-
vent of St. Franciscans; also a church dedicated to Onr Lady of Rozario, a 
hermitage of the Lady of Lapa, and royal schools of the primitive letters anü 
Latiu. Some ouvidors select this place for tbeir ' residence; tbose now holding 
tbis appointment are also judges, conservators o f the woods, and preside' at a 
junta denominated Conservatoria. 
. lgrapiuna is an insignificant maritime town, at the mouth of the small river 
of tbe same name, between Santarem a~d Cayru: Its inhabitants ·are white, 
cultivators of rice, and other necessaries. It has a chürch of Our Lady of 
Griefs. 

Boypeba, an old town upon the is.land from which it takes the name, is peo-
pled by whites, who cultivate verr little ·beyond the provisions of life. The 
churcb is dedicated to the Holy Spirit. 

V alença is an increasing town, upon the northern margin o f the Una, a little 
above its mouth. The church is dedicated to the Holy Heart of Jesus, and its 
jnha~itants are Indians and European descendants. Coffee and timber áre 
their productions. 

About two miles from the lake of Itahype, and very- agreeably situated, is 
the povoaçao of AlmadoT, with a church of Our Lady of Conceiçao. The 
inhabitants are composed of whites and Indians, for the latter of whotn the 
establisbment. was founded ; tbey produce farinha and otber necessaries, and 
are cutters of timber. 
. In a península formed by tbe river Patype, near its mouth, and on the most 
fruitful soil, is tbe large- parish of St. Boaventura. The· inhabitants, who are 
also whites and lndians, grow abundaf!-ce of rice1 mandioca, feijao, and lndian 
corn; cut wood, possess some cattle, and are great ·fishers and hunters. The 
water-melons and pine-apples are here very excellent and large. 

Coma1·ca of JAcoBINA~ 

The comarca of Jacobina takes its name from the head town, and compre-
bends all the western part of the province, a . considerable portion of which 
consists of catingas tbat are not susceptible of agriculture, but are appropriated 
alone _to breeding cattle. Mountains of any considerable elevation àre rare, 
and w~ods are seen only where the soil possesses some degree of substarice, 
portions of which are cultivated with mandioca, Indian corn, sugar, legumes, 
bortulans, anel cotton. It is probable, from the considerable extent of this 
district, and the system which tbe government is nmv adopting, of forming the 
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provinces into comarcas, that it will be divided into two, -in which event the 
town of Rio de Contas would be well suited for the head of the future comarca. 
And for the better delineation of the topography of the .. country, we will already 
consider it as divided into two equal parts, or districts, that of Jacobina to the 
.north, ap.d Rio de Contas to t.he south. 

MINERALOGY.-It possesses gold, brass, iron, and silver; saltpetre, mine-
ral s~lt, potters' earth, crystals, Jimeston~, grindstone, and granite. 

MouNTAINs.-The serra of Almas for a considerable space divides the pro-
vince from. that of Minas Geraes. 

The ,serra of ViJlavelha, near the town of Rio de Contas and. the ·Pinga, ·a 
Jew le~gues to the west of the latter, the highest portion of ~hich, denominated 
the Morro ·das Almas; is seen Jrom a consid'erable distance, .and· is fre-
quently covered with fogs. Various torrents, which take different courses, 
have their origin in it. 

The serra of Catulez, commencing a few leagues to the north of . the .Pinga, 
extends forty miles to the north-west, and terminates within twenty of the 
town o f Urubu. 
- The serra of Montes Altos, (High Mountains,) which abounds with saltpetre, 

is prolonged from north to south, at a distance of about thirty-five rniles from 
the river St. Francisco. 

The serra of Cincura, which is a branch of the Aimores, extends almost to 
the northern extremity of the province, discontinuing entirely in various parts, 
and serving as a limit to the winter of the sea-coast, when it is there rainy. 

In the district of Jacobina, is the Morro do Chapéo, (or Hat Rock,) so called 
from its similitude to a hat. 

The serra of Thiuba, which possesses gold, and upon whose summit cold is 
sensibly felt, is in some parts covered with rocks, in others with woods (has 
many dwellers, anda hermitage of St. Gonçalo d' Amarante. _ 

The serra of Paulista commands the view of a plain extending far to the 
eastward. · 

The serra of BotTacha, otherwise Muribeca, is said to have abundance of 
brass, also some silver, and is not far distant from the celebrated fali 6Í Paulo 
Affonso, 

The serra of Riachinho is a portion of that of Cincura ; those who come from 
the river St. Francisco, by the road of Joazeit·o in the summer, p~ssing thi& 
~ountain sQon find pasturage for their animais, on its eastern s~de. 

T l' 
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Monte Santo, (Holy J.\rlount,) se called from a hermitage upop it, has calca-
reous stone; and in its vicinity, riearly sixty miles north-west·of Villa Nova, there 
is a large rock, or stone, almost all iron. ' 

The serra Branca has a ·spring dn the summit ; that of Gado Brabo, (Wild 
Cattle,) has small streams, woods, and gold, and is partially inhabited. The1;e 
are also the serras of Orobo, of Piedade, of Mangabeira, with large '''oods 
and plantations, and that of Boqueirao, in the vicinity of the river Verde. 

RIVERS.-The Paramirim is neither considerable no r· perennial, descends 
from the Morro das Almas, runs north-west, and enters the St.. Francisco 
above tbirty miles below the arraial of Bomjardim, near a mountain, where 
there is grindstone. A little below the origin, it pas~?eS near a large and deep 
lake with which it communicates, ànd during the period of the inundations 
supp1ies it with much :fisb. 

Tbe Rans originates in the Montes Altos, and :fiows into ·the St. Francisco 
thirty miles above the chapel of Good Jesus of Lapa. 

The Rio de Contas springs in the serra of Tromba, above \wenty-eight miles 
north-west of the town of its ' name, and passing it at the distance of about 
eighteen miles, takes a course with little variatiôn eastward ; and, after :fiowing 
a considerable space, receives on the right the Brumado, also called Rio Con-
tas Pequena, (the Little Contas,) wbich issues from the Morro das Almas, runs 
near the same town, :-and two miles below · it forms a fine · cascadé. Twenty 
miles below this confluence, the Gaviao joins it on the same marg·in, and flows 
from ·tbe Morro do Chapeo, a portion of the afore-mentioned Serra das Almas; 
bringing with it the waters of the Antonio. Twenty miles lower, it receives, on 
the left, tbe considerable Cincura,. which originates in the serra of the same 
name. ·we have already mentioned those rivers that join it . on traversing the 
comarca of llheos, where it enters the ocean. The Para:guassuzinho, -the Una, 
and the, Andrahy, confluents of the Paraguassu, wbicg latter :fiows into the bay 
o f All Saints, origina te in this . district. 

In the district of Jacobinà, besides the three rivers ofthe same name, which 
form the Itapicuru, discharged into the sea on' the coast of Bahia, is to be 
remarked the Jacuhype, wbich rises near the Morro do Chapeo, and runs into . 
the Paraguassu, twelve miles above the town of Cachoeira. In its adjacent 
territory inany éattle are bred, and lower down provisions and tobacco are 
cultivated. 

Tbe Verde, whose wholesome waters :fiow northward through an extensive 
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country, partially abounding·with cattle, finally enters the St. Francisco near 
the passage from Pilao Arcado. 

PHYTOLOGY .-Where there are· woods a variety of timb~r for building is 
met with, but in this district hitherto little used, in consequence of the great 
àeficiency of population. The wood called sebastiao . d' m·rudais common in 
many places. Of wild fruits, the jabuticaba which is found in the woods only, 
· and the ambuzo, alone met with in the catingas, are the most esteemed. 

ZooLOGY.-Amongst wild animals, the anta, the . ounce, the boar, ·and the 
deer, are the most numerous species, and. most hunted. · Cattle are:universally 
bred in this district, and would be more than, adequate to the supply of the 
whole province, if winter weather prevailed here, or the thunder showers 
were regular in summer. lt has been already observed that .the winters of the 
Beira-mar, or sea-coast, do not extend more than ninety or one hundred miles 
into the interior of the continent, where it rains proportionably only with the 
thunder, which is generally not frequent, and at times almost fails in parts of 
the north. The sun is vertical twice a year throughout the province, and leaves 
the earth in a state of_ calcination: a . few saJutary showers animate the soil 
in tw'o o r three weeks .to abundant production, and the cattle become fat; but 
the approach of dry weather as quickly dissipates all herbage, and the animais 
exist upon the branches of trees and shrubs, if they can obtain water; but if 
the tanks, which the thunder showers supply, and the to:ri·e:nts are dried up, a 
mortality necessarily prevails, and large numbers are swept off. Sheep .and 
goats are not numerous, in consequence of being almost universally deemed 
animais of no utility. 

In various parts ofthe district ofRio de Contas, t4e first discoverers fou11d bones 
of an immense size, belonging to a class of animais that no longer existed. 

The towns of this comaTca are, 
Jacobinà 
Villa Nova da Rainha 
Rio de Contas 

· Villa. Nova do Príncipe 
Urubu. 

Jacobina isa considerable town, and the ordinary residence of the ouvidor 
of the comarca. lt is situated near the left bank of the southern Itapicuru, 
three miles .below a lake, whose super:fluous wàters . enlarg.e the . ri ver. It was 
created a town in 1723, by King John V .. an~ consists of one large and good 
street, , and other small~r one~. The houses are mostly of stone, .and white~ 
washed with a species o f potters' earth, found in . the vicinity. · It is traversed 
by_ the small stream J!,io do Oiro, (Gola River,) which is passed by a bridge. 

TT2 
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The nominal patron of the church is St. Antonio, thf)re a1•e also two hermitages1 

one .. dedicated to Good Jesus, the other 'to Our Lady ,·of. Rozar,io. lt has a" 
royàl.maste~ of Latin, and had a smelting house whilst the mines ' were pro-
quctive. In the adjacent country are bred cattle, good horses, hogs, sheep, 
and goats. The articles cultivated are sugar, cotton, tobacco Of an exce~

lent quality, w~eat, Indian corn, and legumes. There are oranges, · grapes; 
and small quinces; "vhich_ latter are macle into· marmalade, and exported . in 
small cases.:; ,Some of the inhabitants manufacfure earthenware. 

Villa Nova ·da Rainha, yet small, and · possessing· no ad vantages to warrant 
the e~peçtation of its increase, i"s sixty miles north of Jáco-bina, and three from 
the :Itápicuru ·Mirim. · The houses are of ·.earth :and wood, and tiled: The 
church is of brick, ànd dedicated to the Senhor of Bom Fim. Cattl~ and cotton 
are the wealth of its inhabitants, whe also cultivate Indian corn, rice, feijao, 
mandioca, and distil some spirits from the cane. The orange, lime, jaca, 
mango, banana, and pine trees are common, as are ·the ·mangaba, and pine.: 
apple. In its district there are many crystals and saltpetre. Ten miles frmú· 
it is the arraial o f M·atriz Velha, whose church · is dedicated to St. Antonio; 
and is the most ancient in the comarca. The vicar resides at Villa No v a, and 
has a coadjutor·here. .About five miJes from Villa Nova . is the parish o f the 
mission of Sahy, abounding with water. . Its inhabitants aré principálly lndians.• 
Our Lady of Neves is its titular patroness. In the district of Jacobina are yet 
the arraial of.Figuras, formerly flourishing, but at present of little note ; thàt of 
Saude ; of Gàmelleira, with a hermitage of Our Lady of Graça, near the river 
Jacuhype; of Joazeiro, more distinguished than extensive ánd upon the St. 
Francisco, in one of the most frequented tracks from ·Bahia to the province of 
Piauhy, with a chapel of Our Lady.of Grotas. Higher up, and also upon the 
same river, is the parish of St. Joam Baptista, near Centoce, where much salt 
is made; St. Antonio de Pambu is much below Joazeiro; in its district is the 
magnificent fali of Paulo . Affonso, and the Primerios Campos, (First Fields,) 
where ~bere are rich mines of copper. The parish of Bom Jesus, or de Xique-
xique, is also upon the banks of the St. Francisco, abeut fifty · miles above 
the moutb of the ri ver Verde. 

Rio de . Contas, a considerable town, upon the road from the capital to the 
province of Goyaz, was ·created by John V. in the year 1724, in consequence 
of the augmentation given to it by the discovery of gold mines, which some 
Paulistas made in the year 1718. It is in a plain, refreshed with salubrious air, 
upon the left margin of the Brumado. The h ouses are mostJy· constructed with 
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earth and adobe, Ór ~ood, are whitewashed, and withoüt regularity:· Thé 
church is ded1icated to ihe Holy Sacramento: it is theJresidence of a Juiz de· 
Fora, also a .royal master of Latin, and was cominenced two leagt'fes-higher· 
up 'upon the same ri ver, where there :yet exists a. chapel of Qur Lady of Livra-, 
mentú. 'J1he inhabitants, and those of its vast district, cultivate mandioca:, lndian 
corn, rice, feijao, and tobacco, for the consumption of the coúntry, ·alsq. the cane~ 
for which there . are some engenhos and aleinbics . . Little wealth" exists in·this 
district.; those that in any degree possess it are traders, breeders of cattle, and 
cúltivators of the cotton tree, which is here of ~xcellent quality. The only 
European fruit is a small and insipid quinc.e, from which is made a great quan-
titj Jof marmalade. The nearest track or roa~ from the town .of Rio de Contas 
to .Jàcobina, not more tban one hundred and thirty miles, is little frequented, in 
consequence of the catingas being uninhabited for want of water, which is not 
met .with for several days' journey. The travellers carry it in bormchas (leathern 
bottles.) The way usually frequented exceeds two hundred and thirty miles. 
In the district of this town are dispersed viuious chapels or · hermitages; 
which. in tbe course of time will become parochials, namely, in tbe serra of~ 

Montes Altos, in the arraiais of Morro do Fogo, (Rock of Fire,) J;i'urna, Bom· 
Jesus, Catukz, and one of St. Antonio of Matto Grosso, six miles diJ3tant from 
the towii Õf Rio de Contas, which is constructed of stone and served 'as a paro.:. 
chiai for som~ years prevíous to the erection of the before-mentioned· one .. of 
Our Lady of Livrã.mentQ. 

Villa Nova do Príncipe, antecedently Caytete, was created a town in tbe year 
1810, and is in a situàtion refresbed with breezes, near a small stream ·. whi'cíi 
flows into the Antonio. It is nearly fifty miJes to the west-south-west of Rio 
de. Contas." The churcb is dedicated to St. Anna. · In tbe adjacent territory '· 
many cattle are bred, and there are more extensive _plantaticms of cotton than 
in any. other part of the province. Within its district is the chapel of Our Lady 
of Boa Viagem. · 

Urubu, yet a small town, in an advantageous situation upon the St .. Fran-
cisco, .is ornamentéd with a stone church of St. Antonío and a hermitage of Our 
Lady_ of Rozario. Tbe inhabita.J?.ts, having· no fount~ins, use the water of the 
river, which also supplies them with fish; they breed cattle, and haye some 
plantations o f cane, aud raise the necessaries of life in such. parts of its vicinity 
as are not deficient in water. lt is about seventy miles north-west of Rio de 
Contas. 
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Thirty-five miles to the north, upon the same river, IS the si:nall arraial of 
Bom Jardim, with a hermitage of Our Lady of Bom Successo. The people 
who inhabit it breed cattle, are agriculturists and fishermen. Fifty miles 
from the town of Urnbu is the celebrated chapel of .Bom Jesus da. Lapa, but 
which does not correspond with the description given of it by the· exaggerating 
pen of Rocha Pitta. It is a vast cavem, and one of the many cudous·opera-
tions which N ature h as displayed in this region., . having some:similitude 'to the 
form of a .temple, into which it was converted, being inte1;estingly . situated in 
the skirts of. a m~unt of rock, about a mile in circumference, npon. the margin 
of the St. Francisco. lt has an effective chaplaiJl anda good patrimony. N ot 
far from it there is a small po.voaçao. 

Comarca of BAHIA. 
The comarca of Bahia comprises upwards of one hundred and forty miles of· 

coast, computing from the river Jiquirica, which empties itself ten miles west-
south-west of Barra-Falsa, to the Rio Real, the northern limit of the province, 
and one hundred-and twenty miJes in width, being bounded on the west by the 
comarca of Jacobina. The face of the country is varied by woods, small hills, 
a . few serras, and catingas, o r charnecas, which occupy more than one half o f 
-it, and where cattle alone are raised. It is not however withouttracts of substan-
tial soil, upon the summits principally of the serras, in the profoundest valleys, 
and in the vicinity of rivers, where fine trees grow, and where (after they are 
cleared away) plantations are formed of mandioca, tobacco, cotton, and millet. 

The best land of the comarca is that called the Reconc3;ve, from twenty to 
thirty-five miles in width, immediately surrounding the fine and picturesque 
Qay of Al1 Saints, (the harbour of its capital,) where considerable estates are 
appropriated to the culture principally o f the sugar-cane and tobacco, pr_oductions 
which in no other province of the state are atforded in such quantity ; the soil 
called massapé, black and strong, is deemed the best for the growth of the cane. 
The winter, or.rainy seàson, commences ahout the end of March and .continues 
tilr Augu,st, with considei·able intervals of summer weather, anil never extends 
to the western extremity, where it rains only with thunder, which is pretty 
general, and continues whilst the sun is southward of the equator . 

. MouNTAlNs.-The principal serras are from the river Pacaguassu south-
ward ; the most remarkable are the Gihóya, the Itapera, the Mangabeira, the 
Bocetas, the Gayru, the Pedra Branca, and the Cupioba. On the. left of 
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the · s.ame river, at a considerable distance-from it, is the Camizaó,- covered 
with extensive woods, where cotton plantations and other objects of agricul-
ture flourish. 

MrNERALOGY.-Granite, argils of different colours, gold, and iron, butonly.in 
small quantities. -

PHYT9LOGY.-Üf European trees, the fig only flourishes. The mango tree is 
very númerous in some situ3;tions, and produces fruit in p~rfection and abund-
ante; the jaca is very common; the mangaba tree is universally known; the 
jabuticaba prospers only "in the woods, and the· ambuzo in the catingas. 
Water-melons are generally very larg~ and good, but melons are bad. Tlieré 
are various sorts of oranges, the best are the embigos, wbich have no seed, and 
those called seccas. There are a variety of indigenous spices a'nd peppers; as 
well as those from Malabar ; also ginger, jalap, urucu, angelim, and the opuncia; 
of which there are various species and names, some are almost of the forro of a 
tree, and produce a fruit resembling a large pear, with a smooth thiú skin of a 
reddish hue, anda white, soft, and cooling pulp, containing seed! 

There is a variety of fine timber, such as ·thejacaranda, vinlzatic.a, masaranduba, 
piquia, sucupira, sapucaya, pároba, ·itapicuru, sebastiao d' an·uda, gonsalo álves, 
bow wood, Brazil wood, brauna, mulberry, whose trunk is used in dying, ànd the 
leaves nourish a species of indig·enous bombice, or silk worm, the cultivation óf 
which might be ren,dered lucrative. Amongst various sorts of palm trees, the 
one best known by that name is the handsomest ; its trunk is high and of great 
thickness, very smooth and straight, with branches of prodigious size, and grow ... 
ing only in the humid soil ,o f the woods. There are also the cupallyba and gum-
mastick trees. Tne cajue-nut tree is very abundant. The cane, mancliocà, 
tobacco, al).d cotton, are the principal b.ranches of agricultm:e, w hich h ave pro-' 
duce~ a considerable diminution ofthe largest forests and woocls, particularly in 
the environs of the Reconcave; the growth of coffee is pretty extensive. 

ZooLOGY.-All the wild quadi·upeds of the acljoining ·provinces are known 
here: sheep and goats ate far from being· numerous. Cattle, which are bred 
generally in all parts beyond th'é Reconcave, are not, even with the addition of 
those from the comarca of Jacobina, âdequate to th~ supply of the engenhos, the 
usual consumption, and the furnishing of ships, in consequence of the pastures 
being generally bad, anel the frequent want of water. The deficiency is supplied 
from the provinces of Piauhy anel ·Goyaz~ 

The ancient Quinnimura lndians were the first memorable possessors of the 
Reconcave, or country surrounding the bay of Ali Saints. They were sricceeded 
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by the Tappuyas, which tribe was soon afterwards expelled by the Tuppinas, 
who carne from the certains, whither the others retired ; but they never ceased 

·to annoy and to afford great inquietude to their conquerors. The .. Tupinambas, 
.who were masters of both banks ·of the St. Francisco, being at war with the 
neighbouring Tuppinas, dispersed them, and marching forward expelled the 
last conquerors of the Reconcave, and compelled them to fly in their turn to the 
certams. The Tappuyas and the Tuppinas uniting, marched upon the Tupi-
namba tribe, but were effectually repulsed ; and from that period to the arrival 
of the Portuguese in the bay of All Saints, and their final establishment at 
Bahia, the Reconcave remained in the possession of the Tupinambas. They 
were divided in to · various independent hÓrdes and declared enemies on all 
occasions to . the injurers of any one of them. · The same idiom prevailed 
amongst them, and each elected the most powerful individual for its war 
.captain, who in peace received no superior distinction. They were a race of 
.anthropophagi. 

Tbe only port of this comarca is the famous bay of All Saints, which is twenty-
thrée miJes long from north to south, computing from the point of St. Antonio, 
to the mouth of the river Pitanga, and near thirty wide from ~ast to we.st. 
The island f Itaparica forros two entrances, open to the south, th~ eastern is 
about eight miles wide, and the western, called .Barra:.Falsa (False Bar,) is 
under two at the narrowest part. The margins of the bay are flat, and beau-
tified in most parts with groves of cocoa-nut trees ; the most elevated portion of 
it presents tbe site of the capital, St. Salvador, commonly called Bahia. 

lsLANDs.-All the islands of this comarca are within the bay of All Saints; 
tbat of Itaparica is the largest, being twenty-three miles long from north to south, 
and ten in the widest part. 1t is of an irregular form, having a bay on the 
western si de, and a large curving proj ection on the· eastern, with considerable 
inequality of surface. Its soil in g-reat part is adàpted for va:r:ioús branches of 
agriculture. The cocoa-nut, the mango, the jaca, and orattge trees, are abun-
dant; the vine produces in perfection. It is divided into the two parishes of St. 
Amaro, on the southern side, and Santíssimo Sacramento, at the northern 
extremity ; the latter is a considerable povoaçao, the only one in the island~ 
and yet without the title of town, also without regularity, but with a hand-
some chm~ch, a hermitage of St. Gonçalo, a fort, a good . anchorage place for 
small vessels, sheltered from the east winds, and at a short distance a~ abun-: 
dant fountain of excellent water. It has also a whale fishery, . cord manufactm;ies 
of the pia§saba, (a sort of black rush,) and some alembics, For the instruction 

< 
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of ·youth there aré ·royal · pr.ofessors of the primitive letters and ~atin. This. 
isl~d, which belongs to-the Marquis de Niza, and. in 'wbose territory the first 
ánnual payments In the state began, ~as ·given by Thome de Souza to Do'n 
,Antonio d' Athayde, Count of Castanheira, and afterwards m~de part of the 
capitania, whiéh the King gave to him, comprehending ·the têrritory be-
tween the ri"~ers Paraguassu and Jaguarype, with thirty-five miles of certam. 
About two miles distant from the povoaçao there is a chapel called V era Cruz; -
which was formerly tbe mother church. ' 

About tbree miles north of Itaparica i~ ·the island Dos Frades, ·- .~hich i_s 
mountainous, and four miles in length; a little to the nor:th of it is the island of 
Bom Jesus,' with a chapel of the same name, and another ' of Our Lady Qf 
Loreto. Further north is tbe island Das Vaccas; two miles long; to the east 
of it is that of Menino Deos, which is small. N or:th o f Vaccas is the island of 
Bimbarra, and further in the same dire.ction that: o f Fontes. . 

The island of Mare, whose soil . is mainly appropriated to the culture of ba-
nanas,' the support of its inhabitants, is five miles long,_ little less in width;, 
having its eastern extremity near the maül.land. The isle of Cajahyba, three 
miles long, low, and cultivated, is situated at the western extremity of ~he bay. , 
~ The island_ of Medo, which is very small, flat; and covered with cocoa-nüt 

trees, lies west of the northern.end of Itaparica. . , 
Between the western side of Itaparica . and the c~mtinent there are I?any 

islands, mostly small, flat, and uninhabited, in the proximity of the bar. Those 
of Cal and Cannas are the largest. 

RIVERs.-About three or four miles to. the north-east of the point of St. A~1-. 
tonio is d~scharged the -y ermelho, which does not exceed a rivulet, and is of verY, 
little extent. The road from the capital to Itapuan _crosses it by a stone bridge. ; 

Eight miJes to the north-east of the r.iver V ~rmelho is the bay of Itapuan, 
with a whale fishery. Between this bay and the said river ther.e are fisheries 
which furnish the capital _with fish. · 

Ten miles onward to the north-east is the mouth of the ri ver Joannes, which 
orjginates in the district of the town of St. Francisco . 

. Abou.t ten miles fnrther is the embouc}mre of th~ Jacuhype, which comes 
f1•om a great distance, as also the Pojuca, which follows lt. 

The ltapicuru is formed in the comarca of Jacobina, by three streams of the 
sq,me name: . The southern one is called Qnassti, _or Large, and t!Ie northern 
Mirim, or. Small. It flo~vs uniformly towards t~e east, passes th~ arraial of SC 
Antonio of the Queimadas, by the town and .arrílial of ~ts_ name, and discharges 

vu 
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itselfinto the ocean ten 01' twelve 'fuiles tO' the south-west of 'Rio :Real. Within 
its dangerous bar there · is a bay ;- the navigation · is , short, , and :only for. stnàU 
craft: · Its adjacenf' country -is ·nibstly o f .the catinga ki.nd, · se1·v.:ing nQrily · fo.r 
breeding cattle. ' ·: · '-· 

·The Jaguaripe, oí-iglhating- on- the- borders· of the road to the;mines; .abqut 
forty rniles w~st of the to,vn of Cachoeira, in the situation of Curralinho,dlows 
into the bay at ·Barra Falsa, affording·-navigà:tioii to· large·barks, for. the ·space:·of 
t~enty. rniles. 
· The ri ver Paraguassu ' i·ises. in the. vicinity 'of the serra Chapada, · about the 
centre of the 'disÚict of •tfie'town efLRio. de~ Cont-as: · ., ;rhé~smal.tstr-eams ·Cocho 
and Encantada, (En~hanted,) w'hich' flow· frorÍí á lake. of the latter name, ·so 
c'al1ed from hà:ving ·a fio·atil'lg isla1:1d, 'are the ·fi.rst oonfluents• which it recei'ves ori 
the left'; 'the •Parâgua~susinho (the Little .:f>ai•àgüássu)" is · the --first on·the -.right. 
Th~ largest of the rivers' that joirfit on the left. is the Andrahy, which fl'€>:ws frorn 
the. vicinity of the se1·ra of Ofobo. N oi :far ·:from 'the mouth ·of~this river a small 

'-- stream entêrs tl1e Paraguassu',"whi'ch :a little·abo-ve · re-appears; · having· fh>w~ 
for some 1niles 'hid undet•·=solid· ground~ About -twénty-miles below the ..... large 
cascade formed by its waters travt>i·sing·the-·serrá- Õf Cincura, the Una joins 'it 
on the right, being the only abunclant streE~.m that énters on thàt -side; and whose 
black waters cl~ange the crystalline Paraguassu to a yellowish colour. Tne 
Capibary and the Peixe enter it on the left, also the Jacuhype,- -which rises in 
thé district of Jacobina. Twelve Íniles· abovê'tbe· làst -co-riHn·ence is the .fall bf 
Timbora, less than that of Cincm·a. This river passes the towns of Cachoeira 
and Maragogype, and discharges by a 'large mouth in to the western side of the 
bay of Ali Saints. The water is excellent; but ·oüght not to he drank_.tíU kept 
twenty-four hours. ' The occupiers of the central part of- its -banks are ' fre-
quent~y attacked with fevers, which are often fatal. 

The Serigy, or Serzipe, originates in the plains of Cachoeira, recei-ves ~he 
Subahe, which is equal to it, on the left, and, after ten or twelve rniles more, 
runs into the bay of Ali Saints, opposite the islànd of Cajahyba. ·· ., 

A few miles to the west of the Serig·y is the mouth 6f tbê Sararahy, also 
called Assu, or Aclipe;· whích becornes a si:nall stream where the tide: ter-
minates. The Piraja empties itself almost in the:middle of -the eastetn side of 
tbe bay. 

Near the-extremity of the same side, tbe Matuíu flows intothe bay in froiit 
oLth_e Island o f Mare, and h as a fine bay -within its bar. 

The Pitanga and the Paranna Mirim also add their mite to the waters of the 
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bay ofAll Saints~. the first in_fi'QI!t of;~he isl~nd of Mar.e, and the qther opposite 
that of Fontes. Rocha Pitta represents them a,s lat:g~ riv.~rs, b.ut tl1ey are. snu~ll 
streams, ~nd âlone assume the appearance of rivers for th,e sl:wrt spac~ ~h,at the 
tide advances. Barks enter the whole, and convey fl:om them sl!gar in cases, 
&c . . to Bahia~ -- · 

' . 
The to:wns of this comarca ar.e-. 

Abrantes Abbadia 
Aguafr.ia Inharp..bu.pe 
.Jtapicuru Villa .do Conde 

· !Pombal St. FJI·aQ.ci~co 
Soyre Santo Amaro . 

, Mir;mdella .. : .: ... ~ ;·:Maragogyp.e.~. :, . 

Cachoeir~ • 
Jagp.ar.y-p.e: .. 
Joaw.Aoiaro. 
P,édra. 13,ran~~ 
St:Salvado~:, .Ql' Bahia. 

.Al:p-antes, .situát~.~.a Jmile 1froin the left tnargin of, the .Joa;npes, thré.e.from tl1e 
sea, .afia> tw~nfy ·m:irth.,.eastJlf.~thJ:l , capitaJ,. , is a ·:small .tow:Q, with a c_hl!n:ch of 
Espit:ito1Santo. 'Ehe inhabitailts, çliidly .ln..dians,- .for whóse. anc~stor.s· ~t .w~s 
founded, ·are culti<Vators .~of "manüioc~ .~nd: ot~er necessaries· oJ life, _;:tn,d follow 
their ancient habits . of ~himting:.and fishing. . J 

' · Á.gü'afria, ·a. smaU ·tow:ir, nineiy.miles1 noFth o f. Bahia, .h as: its churchdedjcated 
tó~.St. ;Joam' Baptista. ;Witbitiits- di!;;trict are various hermiü,tges; and tohacco, 
mandioca·, the cane, and cattl'e are .raised. ;· 

Itapicuru, a small town, seventy-five miles froin th.e c'Qast, ,,an_d V\'_ithin _a ptil~ 
of. th(Uefttbankofthe· Itapiculiu, has a-church of Our -.Lady of N.az,are!h. O,at-
tlé:. for.tÍls the oJ.íl.ly wealth o f · its· inhabitants.; ;and thé .! liiver not .~ejng .~avigable, 
added to·1the sterility oL the land, the1·e: is ,;no probabi.lity o(· its ~ug,menta.._tion. 
- ' ltapicuru Grande is a considera'Q1e and ,flo:urishing .an:aütl, ·with a churçh o f 
Otir~ Lády of Rozario, ~·situated upon.the rig.htrba.Rk~·,a:n.~thü·ty:,five miles aboye 
the mouth·õfthe river. of:thê same name. Cattle anil cotton ~re its only bra.nches 
of commerce. . . . .. ·. · ..... 1 

Pomhal,. originally-·Cannabràba; and fQunded by the Jesuit.s for the pabitation 
o f Ch:ristianized Indians, is eighteen miles from :the riMe r ltapicp.ru, ÍI\ a district 
adapted to a diversity of productiorrs. . Santa . Ther.eza is the patroness of its 
church. : , - ,._ 

Soyre, formerly Natuba, is. ·eight ·miles,from the rig·ht, h!\:Pk -of the ltapict,rl:l, 
a.nd thirty 'ivest of t~e town :o~ that name. It has a éhuroh, o( Our La_dy of 
Conceiçao, and the inhahitants,. composed of whites and Indians, cultivate 
the necessaries of :life -and cottcm. 

Fui-ther in:to the interior is the consi4erable a:t:raial o f St. Antonio . das _Quei-
u u 2 
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ma~as, situated along the margin of the Itapicuiu, with a chapel · of the same. 
name. Its inhabltants are breeders of cattle. 

Tucano, ' a parish · and ·julgado, with a church o f St. ·Anna, is eight miles 
. from the river Itapicuru. r 

Mirandella, formerly called Saccodos Morcegos, is eighteen miles from Pom'bal, 
and has a church dedicated to the Ascension of the Lord. Its inhabitants pro-
duce a suffi.ciency of the neces.saries of life. 

Abbadia, a middling town upon the margin of the Ariquitiba, the last tribu- , 
tary of the Rio Real, is eighteen miles distant from the sea, has a good port 
where sumacas arrive, that export sugar, cotton, tobacco, and much farinha. 
The ·inhabitants are whites and lndians. 

lnhambupe is forty miles above the émbouchure, and a short way from the 
1:ight margin of the river of that name, with a church of .Espírito Santo upon a 
steep, having an extensive view; within its precincts there is 'a chapel of St. An-
tonio, and two of Our Lady; with the titles of Conceiçao and Prazeres. Its 
inhabitants exhibit.a great diversity of complexion, and cultivate a very consi-
derable quantity of good tobacco, and the provisions of 11fe. 

Villa do Conde, situated :it the mouth o f · the 1'Íver Inhambupe, has a churc4. of 
Our Lady of the MounL The inhabitant~, consis't.ing· of all colours, cultivate 
mandioca, &c. with some sugar. Tobàcco is ihe -principal production; and 
fishing .is here a general ptÚsuit. 
· St. Francisco is o.ne of the most ancient towns of the province, although 
yet small, with many edifices of stone, an·d has a chnrch of St. Gonçalo 
d' Amarante, also a convent of Franciscans. lt is ,about thirty miles north-west 
of Bahia, near the mouth of the river Serigy, in â gently rising situation, en-
jo.ying an extensive· view of the 'sea. The inhabitants are much incommoded 
by inusquitos, and its vast district has many sugar works, with extensive plan-
tations of cane, to which the soil is propitious. · 

Santo Amaro, a large and floÚrishing town, situated along the right bank of 
the river Serigy, twelve miles above its · embouchure, two below the mouth of 
the Subahe, and forty· north-west of Bahia, has a church of Our Lady of Pu-
l'ificaçào, a hermitage of St. Braz, another of St. Gonçalo, four of Our L~dy, 
namely, Amparo, ··conceiçao, Rozario, and Humíldes; good buildings, and 
a great number of alen:ibics~ The streets are principàlly paved, and there is a 
wooden bridge over the ri ver. It is surróund~d by smaÜ hills. The senate is 
p:r:esided by a Juiz de Fora, whose jurisdiction extends to the town Óf St. Fran-
Cisco. For t~e instruction of youth, there are masters of the primitive letters 
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and Latin, with royal honours. The tide does not ascend J:tigher tban the 
town, an~ the port is at its commencement~ from whence a1·e. exported large 
quantities of sugar, tobacco, ·sp!rits, andsome cotton. · Its district has .many 
sugar works. The communication from hence with Bahia is short and easy, 
and the same tide which conveys barks from St. Amaro ,will often conduct them 
to the capital. 

Eight miles to the north-north-wést is the parish of St. Gonçalo dos Campos, 
whose inhabitants are generally cultivators of the tobacco-plant. 

Marag<;>gype, a consÍderable town, and ad vantageously situated near the left 
margin of the Guahy, a mile above its confluence with the Paraguassu, is orna-
mented with a church of St. Bartholomew and. four chapels d.edicated. to Our 
Lad.y, with the titles ofNazareth, Mares, Lapa d.o Saboeiro, and Lapa do Monte. 
lt has royal · professors of the primitive letters and Latin~ a Juiz de For,a; a 
fountain of good water, tolerable houses, is encircled with hills, and exports 
farinha, sugar, imd tobacco. In the vicinity of this town are found armenian 
bóie anel' antimony .. 

The ri ver Guahy, which brings the waters, of the Capanéma, is navigable for 
the space of ten miles . 
. 'rhe Paraguassu at this place is near two in width, and from _it a,branch runs. 

north-east to the centre of the celebrated valley. of lguape, which is about five 
miles long, and of varied width ; it is covered with plantations of the sugar-
cane, for the growth of which it is deemed the best land that is . known, being 
what is termed massapé, ora black and strong soil, which is, unquestionably, 
the most congenial to the cane. There are nearly twenty sugar-works .within its 
narrow precincts, the proprietors o~ which are parishioners üf. Santiago, ·the 
church of which is a short way from the left bank ofthe Paraguassu, upon whose 
margin, :q.ot far distant, is also a convent and novitiate-house of Franciscan_s. 

Cachoeira, a flourishing and commercial town, is divided into . two parts by 
the river Paraguassu; the largest, which. is along the left or eastern bank, has 
the church of Our Lady of Rozario, a convent of slippered Carmelites, with 
a Ter.ceira order subordinate to them, a chapel of Our Lady . of Conceiçao, 
another of St. Pedro, a hospital of St. Joam de Deos, a fountain, and, three 
small bridges of stone over two smaH rivers, the Pitanga, and Caquende, ~r 
Falleira, each of which has its sugar-works, but neither have a course of three 
miles. The municipal hoqse is situated in the portion of this town, which has 
nearly ten _thousand in.habitants. The western part, upon the right bank of ·the 
J'I ver, is traversed by two brooks, and has two churches, the one dedicated to 
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Menino Deos, thé .other to St. Feliz, . from which . .latteJ.' tt takes· the mtm~. and 
c~ntains .about two thousand inha;bitants.J Both portions .are incré~sing ; . their 
edifices· are o f stone, 1and the sh:eets pa·ved. - ller~ is .cQllected_ ap.d emb~rketl 

•' ' -
the·g.réatest portion of- tob.acco ·anel cotto!l t.hat~is .. 17X:p9rt~d·,. :ft~om th~ .capital, 
Jt.bas a .JuiJ:·.d.e Forà, .and royal mastei;s Qf . t.he. ·.?escriptiQU .~o pf~en:- m~ntione_d, 

in which appointments there is not much advantage beyond the.J3(itmd. The 
mai_n part of its.i~nhábitat.tts . .are IP~JCh ip.çoqJ.m-9-d:~d ªtJh~ .. p.et.io,d Q( the high,est 
floods. The tid.e ad.vanc,es n,early two miJe~ .. =;t;l~oy ·é the. t9,wn, .at· whóJe-exh·emity 
thé <I"iver;: .:eigh.ty:.f~:thQII!!' wid_e, wit)l ~ . '\Vopd~P.·. bti<:lg~ .. ó-yer:.- it:, .beg~,ns- to · have 
reefs., · wh~eh~ form .carrents o f litH~ d.~pt:J:J, :àadâmp:ede nay~g~tj~._.::., _ ltjf:ó\' fifteeQ. 
miles . aho:v.e ;Marag,õgipe~~ and . soq1ething · J;l}'Qre Jo .Jh~ west-south ... w~st . of. St 
Amarô. · :Abou.t 'tw.o .miles to· the ea~t of this t_own,) was . .fo:Jind:a, piece of native 
.copper; whicft, weighed one .thousand· ~si:x hup.d-red ãnd si~ty-si'x gou.nds, .and is 
now.1in• the..royal únísellm,~. a.t Lisboli . . .,. . : , ·J · 

. Three miles· to·.the •.nortlí·nórth-eást· óf Cacbó.eira . .:is the.:áldei~· ef Be~em~ so 
called from a chapel, which is the remains of a seminary there established by 
the .Jes.uits., . F.i"<e ;mil~M>vthe.,sQq.tb.-w~st 9( th~ ·same tow~ ~s- the arraial and 
parish of Murityba, in an agreeable though fJat situatiol).,~r_efreshed._, 'Yith salu-
brious .air, and possessing good wa_ter. The soil i~ 

1 
fertil.e, :and well adapted 

to;the tóbacco plant, ,coffee, orange, aud jaca treés, which :;tFe abundant. It 
wa:s:formerly ·~ - fl.omishing pôvoaçao. Besi~es the churclí, dedicated to the Chief 
of. the Apostles; .there is another óf Our Lady of Rozário, ·hoth. of stone ·: the 
hótl.ses are built of. a' sún-driéd brick . .. , . _ : ....... -Thejarrinha, or basil root, is very common, and índigo, .knó:wn here only b.y 
the rrame.of lingua de gallinha, (the tongue of a fowl·,)· grows sp.ontaneously 
am_ongst qther wild·plants to the héight of two feet. Alt the;inlíabit.ants of th'is 
parish a:re tobàcco plantei·á,. 

Ei'ght~en miles to' thé west of Murityba· is the serra of ·Apora, -: a mouritain of 
.consi.det!able· elevation, more than twelve 'miles iq. circuit, and near the road óf 
·tb.e cer..tam :- in:; itg, vicinity .is a hermitage · of St. Joz~. Fifteen . miles to .the 
,we~twaTdJ is, the, stnall arraial i>f Ginipapo, winh' a chapel of stone dedicated to 
St. Joze; upon ·th-é; b01·der of the same roád. A lake supplies water to aJl the 
hvh1g creatures o f its· district. 
; .... Jagu.aripe is. a ·mrddling town, pleasantly sitllated upon the right, '1'!-ITd seven 
miles. àbove the mouth of tlie:riyer of its -name, and two miles above the conflu~ 
ence of'the Dah_ype, whi~h passes it ata short distànce to the southward. It has 
a church .of the Lady of Ajuda, houses of earth, streets. paved with bricks, 
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t'Oyal ;tÍlasters, and a Juiz de Fora, who is.the same-individual boldi:ng tha~ situã-
tion:::at ,M3iragogipe: ·• 'F h e inhabitants. are· generally-r mairufacturer~ âf · ea11hen: 
ware. ' ;t~,... ' ."'!._:1 ·:~- ·- ·~!·.~;'I} ":,'"(') ~ ~·!', ~ L·, ........... r,,~ 

· Fifteen miles.abov6 the Jaguaripe,. along. the Jeft margin·of the same river, is 
the large· and flourishing parish of Ou r Lady of .N azaEetll :.. --Largé 'b~rks arrive 
here with the tide, and export farinha and other necessaries to ·the capitaL 
The margins. o f the J~guaripe in all-tl1is interval; haye potteries for -earthenware, 
which· constitutes a consider~ble branch o( commerce. ' · ' ~ ·- · · 

Joam Amaro, called a tów:ti, does not.surpass a small aJdeia, with houses of 
wood covered with stràw, hut well situated near ·the'mai·gin·of· the··Faraguass~,. 

upon the Toad to the interior.; about one: hunêtred ·and 'forty mifes to· the 'west.p-f 
Murityba. It ha~ra -chapel .of St. Antonio, built of stone, and covered with· 
tiles, which ser-ved as a· mother ohurch to the first inhabitants, whilst the fevers 
did .nor·compd them tô retire. Peter U . . (then· Regent;) gave to· the· :Paulista, 
Joam íAffiaro, ·JiGénce tó found it, together with the se:n,horío, or lordship, -as. a. 
premiuni for having éonquere.d the neighboüring Indians, who- at.-that tírrie had 
descended to the coas{, and destr.oyed the orops of the inhabitanfs of Cayru'.' . · 

The town of Pedra Branca is an lndian aldeia, situated in a flat .por-tion of 
territory, Qpon the serra of the -same-name, and is · eight'een- miles west-south-
wési of the arraial of Ginipapõ. Th.é ·houses are of wood, covered with palÍns, 
àhd the · ctmrch, dedicated toJ the Lady of Nazareth; ' is ·built-·of adobe, 
and roofed with tiles. The -Ol!igin ~of' it was about- the year· 17 40, for· the 
habitation of twGukilYes· Óf lndians, ·one of them being Cáyrirys. It' is sur-
round-e-dJ i\'JVitb':Iarg"e woods. ·- Ants, rríanj õf•·a ·very largê size, are nu'merems, 
and do rnuch Jnjm•y: . . ' . 
· · S'T-: SAL v Á Do :R; better known by the . name of BAHIA, situated upon the 
eastern side., a'fid'. 'near to the - entrance of the bay, ·(or Bahia de Todõs' os 
Santos,*) is án .aréhiepiscopal oit'y, and the largest, · rriost · oomrriércial, a:nd 
flourishing in the Br.azil, (now . excepting Rio de Janeiro,) an·d is· celebráted 
for having been for more than ·two · ~enturies the residence of the · governors 
genel-al o f this state ; but the government, with the title o f · à vice-royalty, was 
tra:nsferred to the govemors· of. Rio de Janeiro in the year 1763 . . This city is 
the grand. emporitim · of all the produce o f its partially populated ·comarcas, .. 

* The province is desig_riated, as well as the city, by tbe Portuguese word for bay, from the great 
importance justly attached to its fine bay. · 
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already described, as well .as the mediu·m tlirough which a. portion of the pro-
ductions of the circumjacent 'pro~inces a:re e~ported. lts situa:tion, emhracin~ 
all the commercial advantages of Íts rival port of Rio de Janeiro, will enahle 
it, in the desirable march of improvement and civilization; of which this great 
country is yet so susceptible, to preserve its rank, at leást of the second city 
in the Brazil. 

It is nearly four miles long from noFth tá south, inéluding the suburb of Vic-· 
toria in the southern extremity, and that . of Bom Fim in the northern, and 
divided into two unequal parts, high and low; the, higher and larger one ~ituated 
upon an agreeahle eminence, and the other ·at its western base, both without ány 
regularity. The latter is denominated the Praya, in consequence of extending 
along the beach, and has not· more than one street·nearly the whole ofits length, 
almost in the ce~tral part of which there are five that do not exceed two hundred 
and fifty paces in extent. Here is the seat of commerce, containing the stores of 
th~ merchants, and many capacious warehouses, deno~inated trapiches, for the 
reception of sugar, tobacco, cotton, and other exports; also a general deposi~ 
for farinha, grain, and legumes, called tulhas, whe:t=e they are distributed to 
the people. 

The lower town is divided ·into two parishes, the churches of which are hoth 
dediçated to Nossa Senhora, with the titles of .Pilar atid Conceiçao. ·The 
latter .is a · fine edifice with its front o f Europe~n stone, and is richly decorated 
witlrin. Near to it is the dock-yard and the marine arsenal. 

The Cidade Alta, or High City, stands on elevated and unev.en ground, the 
approaches to it, from the lower part; being exceedingly steep. The situation is 
commanding. The valleys an~ hortas, or country houses, in its vicinity, as well 
as the variou:;; trees of eternal verdure, give animation 'to the native beauty of its 
surrounding scenery. The houses are , built with latticed windows and balco-
nies. Sedans, of various forms, with canopies and embroidered curtains, are 
very numerous and convenient in ascending the steep streets, but attended with 
great labour to the slaves. These chairs are considered the most elégant in.the 
Brazil., A better quality of meat is met with he~·e than at Rio; and the fruits 
are very delicious, particularly the oranges, Wfiter-melons, and pine-apples,. 
which are exposed to sale by black female slaves·, who are also occupied in the 
disposal of doces, or sweetmeats, which are m3lde in great perfection. This 
part of the city is divided into six parishes, with ttle churches of Nossa Senhora, 
of Victoria, St. Pedro, St. Anna, St. Antonio, SS. Sacramento, or Passo, and St. 
Salvador, wbich is the cathedral. There is a h ouse · o f . misericordia; with its 
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hospital for the cure of the poor, a recolhimento for white orphans, and a great 
number of chapels,. many of which, as well as the churches, are splendid; they 
appear every where to be the only public objects which engross the peculiar 
consideration of the government and the people; and here, as in all other places, 
the I~esp'ectable parishioners go in short cloaks of crimson and other colonrs 
about the streets uncovered, begging for the clmrches, with a long wand and an 
embroidered bag, with theJigure of our Saviour upon it, in their hands. Churches 
and convents are nearly the only public establishments in all towns that are at 
all worthy of description, of which latter this city also has a numerous catalogue ; 
narnely, the rnonasteries of the slippered and unslippered Carmelites, of the 
Benedictines, and tbe Franciscans, which is the rnost sumptuous edifice of the 
whole; the alrns and entertaining h ouses of Terra Santa, unslippered Agostinhos, 
slippered Cannelites, Benedictines, Franciscans, and Italian Barbadinhos; also 
four convents of nuns, two recolhimentos more; and four Terceira orders of St. 
Domingos, St. Francisco, Carmo, and SS. Trinidade. 

The Jesuits had a rnagnificent college (the fwnt of whose church is of 
European stone) occupying the best situation of the city, now converted into a 
military hospital, with a ·chapel in the interior ornamented with rnany paintings 
that represent the life of S. Estanislaw Kosca, and a school of surgery. The 
religious processions and festivities are much the same here as at Rio de Janeiro. 
T he palace o f the governor on one si de commands a view o f the port and the 
lower city, and fronts into the Praca da Parada, the eastern part of which is 
formed 'by the c amara or council h ouse. The archiepiscopal palace is of two 
stories, one side facing to the sea, and with a passage to the cathedral, which 
has a spacious nave: the chapter consists of eighteen canons. 

There is a mint, ~ port admirai, an intendant of gold, a civil court of rela-
çarn, presided by the governor, at present the Count de Palma. This court, 
created here by Philip I. in 1609, was·abolished by Philip li. and re-established 
by John IV. in 1652. There is aiso an ecclesia~tical court and a junta· da 
fazenda real, (the treasury,) for the administratio'n of ·the affairs of the pro-
vince, ~omposed of five deputies, viz. the chanc~;llor of the relaçam,_ the port . 
admirai, the p1·oc~trador do coroa, (attorney-general,) the treasurer, and the 
escrivam, ( chief of the treasury,) also presided by the governo r ; likewise 
another, called the house of inspection relative to commerce ~nd agriculture, 
with an equal number of deputies, consisting of two merchants and two planters, 
one of tobacco the other of sugar, with a secretary ; the intendant of gold is 
president. There are eight royal professorships of philosophy, rhetori~, mathe-

xx 
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matics1 Greek, Latin, &c. but they are fat· from diffusing the knowledge th'eii· 
high-sounding denominations would warrant tbe expectation of. There is ais& 
-a puhlic library in the ex-Jesuitical college, a printing press, the -only one •in the 
Brazil excepting one at Rio, a manufacture of glass, and a seminary for rthe 
meninos o1jaos (young mal~ orphans.) · 

Various forts defend this city on the sea side; amongst which may be 
remarked tbat of St. Marcello, of a circular form, with two batteries sitúated 
in tbe centre of tbe anchorag·e place. On tbe land side there is an extensive 
and deep lake, which, for a considerable period, .served as a fosse, called the 
Dique, and where there are many alligators. This city was tak'en hy the Dutch 
in 1634, and cannonaded by a force under Prince N assau, withoUtt a similar 
result, in the year 1636. 

In its eastern suhurb is the hospital of Lazaretto, whicb was a house of re-
creation belonging· to tbe Jesuits, and where there is a plantation of Malabat 
pil!!ento trees, the finest, it is said, in the .Brazil. Tlre subm~b of Bom Fim 
took its name from a chapel of that title, very agreeably situated. About 1;wo 
miles to tbe east is tbe parish of Our Lady of Penha, in the extremity of a 
península wbere the archbishops have .a country house, and where there is a 
dock-yard for the construction oflarge sbips. Tbis situa:tion, called Tapagype, 
is ·bea.utified with a profusion of the airy cocoa-nut trees. 
- In the suhurb of Vicooria is the before-mentioned entétaining house of the 
Benedictines, in whose church of Our Lady of Graca is an epitaph relative to 
D. Catbarina Alvarez, the daughter of an lndàan. ohief, and on.e of the wives 
of .Diogo Alvarez Correa, the Caramuru. She a:ccompanied Conea te Europe, 
where tbey remained a short period and excited much interest at the Fren.ch 
court, where she wa:s ohristen.ed, and called after Queen Catharine, relinquish-
ing her name <Of Paraguassu, derived from the river already described. The 
epitaph is comprised in the following words :-

" Sepultum de D. Catharilna Alvm·ez, Senhom desta Capitania da Bahia, a 
" qual ella, e .seu maridt:J Diogo Aivarez Ccm·ea, natural de Vianna, deram a'Os 
" Senhores Reys de Pm·tugal: Fez, e deu esta Capella ao Patri(JJJ'ca St. Be~tto. 
" Anno de 1682."* 

The society o f this city is considered· superior to that o f Rio de Janeiro, and the 

~ '" Sepulchre of Donna Catharine Alvarez, Lady of tbis Captaincy of Bahia, which sbe, and her 
" husbaod, James Alvarez Correa, a native of Vianna, gave to the Kings of Portugal, and erected 
" and gave this chapel1o the patriarch St. Bento. The year 1582." 

' 
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families appear to maintain a more social intercourse witJil. strangers. Its popula-
tion may be estimate.cil at nearly "one hundred and ten thcmsand, upwards of two-
thirds of which are negroes, who, being of one nation and speaking the same 
idiom, with greater facility planned their insurrections, which till lately have 
frequently' occurred, making it requisite for the gov.ernors to maintain a very 
rigid discipline over them. In the government of the Count de PC9n.ta an order 
was issued that no negro should appear in the streets after Avi-Maria without a 
ticket from his owner, stating the obj.ect of his business ; in default of which 
the penalty was one hundred and :fifty lashes. This onler had the salutary 
e:ffeet of preventing a great portioR of tb.em from wandering into the streets 
without some proper. object. 

The aJrrival of the late Queen and the .present King here, in the year 1808, 
on their way to Rio de Janeiro, procluced g1:eat joy, and the inhabitants vohm-
tarily offered to erect a palace at their own expense for the royal family; if they 
would establish their court in this city. 

The negroes C@nceived that the arrival of the Pri:nce Regent Felieved them 
from the restraànts which they had been subjected to; and the bold and auda--
cious character peculiar to this nation of Africans immediately led them to the 
determination o f disclaiming the rignt of the govemor· to inflict the one hunclred 
a:nd fifty lashes, now that the Lord ef the territory was come, and they ingeni~ 
ously communicated their resolution to the governor in the two fQllowing: 
poetical Jines. 

Don de Terra chegou, 
Cento e cincoenta acabou.* 

On the departure of the Royal Family, and as soon as the fleet had passed 
the bar, the Count de Ponta, adopting the style of the negroes, directed the two 
lines below t@ be posted up in every part of the ci.ty and suburbs, announcmg 
tQ them that the one hundred and fifty lashes were resumed. 

Don de Terra abalou, 
Cento e c.incoenta ficou.t 

The Count de Ponta was succeeded in the gevern-QI"ship bythe Count d' Arcos, 
a noblem.aR already spoken of. The rigid and necessary. system pmsued by bis 

• The Don of the land' is arrived, 
The one hundred and fifty are ended. 

t The Don of the land· is on the main, 
'1'he one hundred and·fifty remaiu. 

xx2 
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predecessor w.as in ~orne measure relaxed. The negroes had always on holi-
days and Sundays indulg·ed, without restraint, in the customs and rude amuse-
ments peculiar to their native country. In Bahia they usually assembled in the 
praca, or square, in the upper city, and frequently selected one from amongst the 
rest who was dignified with the title of chief, and received all the homage 
bestowed upon a chief in tbeir own country. A friend of mine, passing on a 
Sunday through this square, observed them going tbrough the ceremony of ex-
ecuting, or putting to death, white men, which were represented by effigies 
dressed for the purpose; this was intended for-the_ amusement o f their chief, but 
that there was some ulterior object in this species of diversion, must ~ave been 
manifest. In the course of a few months afterwards, a g~neral revolt took place 
amongst them, in which they proclaimed the .Count d' Arcos their prince, and 
threatened destruction to the rest of the whites. They had already commenced 
their operations before it was known to the governor, and were performing a 
bloody circuit around the vicinity of the city, and putting· to death ali tbe 
white persons met with at the different hortas. They were, however, very soon 
surrounded by the Count d' Arcos, at the head of what force he could assemble, 
and a great many forfeited their I1ves for this atrocious and sanguinary 
attempt, · the consequences of which, had they· succeeded, would have been 
horrible, as they would have murdered every white person in the place. Sub-
sequent to this, orders were issued by the government, that the negroes through-
out the state were to discontinue their public assemblages on holidays and 
Sundays. 

A theatre was erected here about seventeen years ago, but the performances 
are not equal even to those at Rio. In the high city there is a public walk, with 
a mirador in the form of a veranda, from whence a viéw is commanded almost . . 
of the whole bay; near it there is a pyramid of European marble, erected in 
memory of the short stay the Royal Family made here on its way, in 1808, to 
the metropolis. 

The commerce o f this city stands next in extent to that o f Rio de Janeiro, and 
the main portion of it passes through the medium of the English merchants, 
comprising nearly twenty establishments. Every description of British manu-
factured goods has an extensive sale ; but the competition already stated to 
exist in the capital also prevails here, affording these importations to the native 
dealers much below their value : and the cultivators h a v e anothe1: ad vantage o ver 
our merchants, in consequence of their being under the necessity of purchasing 
produce for the return cargo, bills upon Europe being with difficulty or seldom 
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obtained. The reader is already aware, from the statement of the productions 
ofthe province, that sugar, tobacco, and cotton, are the principal objects afforded 
to the merchant' for th,e home shipments; and as elght-ninths of the cott~n, 
some sugar, and tobacco, come to England, we will otfer a few remarks rela-
tive to the quality and quantity of each article. · 

The crop of sugar in the year 1.816 amounted to thirty thousand cases, 
averaging about forty arrobas each case; and the shipments between the 1st of 
October, 1817, and the same date in 1818, comprised twenty-six thousand one 
hundred and thirty-three packages, consisting of the denomination of branco 
and bruno (white and brown.) The new sugars begin to · arrive here in the 
months o f December and J anuary, and some few in N ovember. The most. desi-
rable months for purchasing sugar are from January to May, comprehending the 
summer season, when it is in an arid state, and the grain thereby improved; 
during the rainy months the ~ugar becomes succulent, and the grain inferio1: ; in 
the early part 'Of the first season also, the higher numbers of whites and browns 
are more abundant, the lattet· a:rrivals consisting of the lower numbers of bo~h. 
The sugars are submitted to the inspection of the estahlishment before 
mentioned, and divided into the following numbers, according to quality, colour, 
and grain. 

White-The lowest quality is termed Bmnco baixa. 
Second .............. Branco dez No. 10. 
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Branco on~e 11. 
Fourth .............. Bmnco d~ze 12. 

Brown-The lowest quality is termed Muscovado bn.tmo. 
Second .............. Muscovado redondo. 
Third ......... -..... Muscovado maixo. 

In addition to the above, a few boxes o f whites are made o f a· superior quality, 
and rated as high as quinze, or fifteen. ·The best sugar in this market is pro-
duced in the Reconcave, arising, as has been before observed, from the excelle~t 
adaptation o f its soil to the culture o f the cane. These and others, coming from 
the interior to the bay, are denominated dent1·os, and are not generally so 
white as those termed foms, which come from without the bay, and are pro-
duced along the coast. The foms are inuch softer in grain, but, from their 
superiority in colour over the dentros, they obtain a preference in some markets ; 
but not for Hamburgh or those places where sugar is used for refini~g. 

An average crop of tobacco may be estimated at six hundred thousand arrobas; 
but in some years it almost fails, as in 1817, arising from the ' continued dry 
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weatber which burnt. ~p the plants; and for the yea:r ending the 1st. of Dctobef; 
18.18, only thirty-two thQlllsand six hundred and eighty-on.e. ar.l!obas; were 
shipp,ed. Ü1;1e-third, and inore fil'e.quently one-balf, of a tolDacco crop is ·rejected 
as u.nfit for shipment to Europe. 

Tobacco comes to market from January to Mareh, princípally ihr(mgh the 
medium Qf the towns of Cachoeira and Santo Amaro, where it is previously made 
up into rells. The whole is accumulated in one government wa,rehouse, where 
it. 'Qndergoes a vexy rig·i.d iB.spe.ction,. and is sepal'ated into approved and rejected 
pm:tions; the. latter is enly shippe.à to the ;J?ortuguese possessions in Africa, 
anà,, sioce · the abolitioo of the.:i..F slav€· trade north: of the Equator, where it was 
prinçipally used, the pri,<;;e· has fallen g1:eatly, and very little o f it is new taken. in 
their outward ca1:goes- to Cahmda, Angola, &.c. which consist principally of 
coarse East I:ndia goo,ds, a little rum, trinkets, &c. 

The pmch..a.sing of tooac~o is deemed by, the merchants not only the most 
troublesom~, but the mo.st pr-ecariotls- hratnch of tbeir dealings. Toba!Cc.o is 
usually b.ought befo.re ins}!>ection, so that the merchant has all the trouble of 
that operation. ':[he whole of the crop coming to market in a short perio.d, aJ!l.d 
p.iled together in ou-e warehouse, produces great conftision, rendering it v;ery 
difficult to get at the lots agreed for; and wheu found, probably, only a few 
rolls turn out g·ood, so that other lo.ts are to be purchased, and anothe.u search 
undertakeu to find.them, att~nded with the same inconveni€uc.e as the first; aud, 
in some instances, au examination. o f fi v e or six hundred rolls will only afford 
twenty good ones. This delay is prejudicial to the. i:nterest o( the merchant, 
in c~nsequence of tobacco 'b€ing a perishable article; b.esides, it is of the higbest 
importance to get the shipme't).ts to Europe as early as. possible, for not only do 
the first arrivals sell best, but, in the ev~nt of a sta,g:na,tion occurring, the owuer 
being compelled to retain this ar.ticle, there i~ a great chance óf its rotting 
upon his hands.* frevious to the shipments te. Euro.p,e. the tobacco is opened, 

. • The precarious nature of the tobacco trade is evi<lenced by a shipm,~!nt made of this article from 
Bahia to London~ where on its arrival it was unsaleable; the age.nt, therefore, reshipped it for 
Qibraltar, drawing for the freight and charges he had paid. On its arrival in Gibraltar, it was tlu~~e 
eqqally unsaleable ; and, after being deposited some time in a warehouse, it was discovered to be 
rotten, and condemned by government to be thrown into the sea; after which the agen.t there had 
to draw also for the freight and charges that Qe had paid, in which was included the expense of 
thr-owing-the tobacco into the sea. The shippers, no doubt, considered the termination of this specu-
lation .as unpalatable as the; elemenl;. t~ whicb it was fina}ly consjgned. 
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:fr'esh tn'(])lasses put t'ê it, and mrode up into rolls, averaging àbo.ut líifteen ari·óbas 
each. The refnse shipped ~ Afri~à i:s marle in~o r.oHs of -about three arrobas 
~ach. 

Leaí tobacco is -a monopoly of ihe ·crown. · After inspecti~u, it take-s ttre a.p-
proved at a: price pi'Oportíonable to that of the rol l, and it is shipped for Gaa. 
'l'he refuse remains with the planter, who i's allowed to seU it to the me-rch:rnts, 
and it is usu.aUy shipped to Usbon. f • 

The a'Verage crop of téótton for fuur years, up· to and including 1816, was 
twenty~four thousaFl.d rot • .!J.' hundred and furty b'ags ; but the ~hipments f-or the 
year ending Ofi the 1st of Octi)ber, HH8, anmunted to thirty-six thousand 
one htmd.red and thitty-nine bags. 

The books of the public warehouses in this city are annually closed on the 
1st ef October-, to ast::et-tain the cl·ops óf f)l'Oduce; but at this time s~me of the 
old crop of cotoo-n is not :received, and it continues partially to arrive tilr the 
end of the year. In the month of Febrnary -the new cotton comes to market 
abundantly, and in the c'0tl:rse of the_four fQllowing months the main part of 
the crop may be said to have arrived, with the exception above stated. The 
quality o f the cotton varies according to the place in which it rs grown; pa11: 
of that sold in Bahia is produce_d in the southern pa-rt uf th'e province üf 
Pernambuco, and is distinguished, also, by the tet·rn of foras, as tbat of 
Bahia is by dentros. The former has materiaUy the a-dvantage ó'Ver the lat-
ter in point of staple, being longer and more silky, also stronger; hut fts valu.e is 
greatly reduced by the dirty state in wlüch it arríves here, 'a'S wcll as by the 
frequent tricks of the planters, in putting 'Seeds, and even staves, in the centre 
of the bags. These abu-ses h,ave been una:ttended to, and the cotton inspectron· 
of .Bahia is almost nominal; th·is íiagrant neglect o f the inspectors, so oppósite 
to that of every other kind of prodnce, is supposed to be C'(nmived at hy the 
governor, upon this greund, that, if the inspection was rigid and the pl'ant-ers 
were compelled to clean tbeir cotton, they would' then send- it to ttie Pernatn-
buco market, where it would command a higher price, by ranking as Pernam-
buco cotton, and thus prejudice the revenue of the town of Bahia. 

The dentros, or those cottons grown within the province of Bahia, are a 
sh01ter, and not so sil'ky or strong a staple as the foras, and · have · another ma-
terial fault in being occasionally mixed with stained cotton, but they are much 
better cleaned, and in tbis respect they have of late years improved; whilst the 
foras have become even worse than they were, so that scarcely any difference 
exists between them as to price. The latter formerly sold at from two to three 

.. 
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hundred reas per arroba higher than the dentros. Exclusive of these two 
qualities some Minas Novas find their way to Bahia, and if of good quality sell 
on a par with them. The increase of the cotton crops has been retarded in 
consequence of some of the planters, a few years ago, turning their attention ' 
_more to the produce of sugar, from the high prices then obtained for it. 

A very great portion of the cotton denominated dentros comes from Villa 
Nova do Príncipe, in the comarca of ·Jacobina, a town possessing very consi-
derable plantations of cotton in its surrounding territory ; from whence it is 
conveyed to Cachoeira, upon the backs of horses and mules, in square packages, 
formed of raw hides, called malas, each containing· three arrobas, .(96lb.) two 
of which constitute a horse-load, and are denominated by the Portugt1ese a 
cm-ga. • 

At Villa Nova do Príncipe the cotton is soJd at so much the carga of six 
arrobas, and varies in price according to the changes of the Bahia market, say 
from eight milreas upwards the carga, to this must be added the carriage to 
Cachoeira, whicb fluctuates according as horses and moles are plentiful, or 
otherwise, from eight miheas to fifteen the carga. From Cachoeira, as has 
been already remarked, it is conveyed in large boats to Bahia, at a freight of 

_ one .hundred reas the carga ; here it is put in to bags, tbe expense of which is 
trifling, for tbe hide will sell for almost as much a~ b.\lyS the material for the 
bag, and the labour amounts only to one hundred and sixty reas* per bag, (not 
quite tenpence.) 

Cotton is planted in the month of January or February, and gathered, say 
the first pluckings, about September. The same plants last three years, the 
second year ·being frequently more P!oductive than the first; but in the third 
year the crop falls off, both in quantity and quality. After this the p1ants are 
destroyed, and the grounds lies fallow. 

Some hides and rum are exported ; and the following statement will show the 
number of ships, and the amount of produce they conveyed from hence, in the 
year ending on the 1st of October, 1818. 

• One thousand reas, or a milrea, is now worth about five shillings, and varies according to the 
exchange. 
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· B.a}lià is ~o:qsidere4 by 1th~ :errgli:Shi merçhin~ ~ J;nore agreeaple plac~ úf 
~esidence thÇt.n a~y .of the maritime ,tornis pf , th~ .pr~zil, and · _,l:t more social 

' 1ntercourse has •exlsted -amon.g·st ther,nselves than. at some of the orher places. 
The Qity ap.d re)Siqen;ce~ in tpe vici\üty ·ar~ qeligh,tfq.lly J;efreshe~l py the -l;anq 
~nd s~a bt:ee~es, and the cl~mat~ is · d~erpefl yer:y he~lt~y. J_'he1~e is anEnglisq.. 
!hospitaLhere~ .atJhe_Qtlter ..C?mm.er..ciaLto_wns_ of note, .but there are gene:rally 
few in.valids. 

' l • • 

Ilere, as .in all parts of the--Brazil, the fep:1ales are much confined to the 
'h~uses, a*d do not tákê free . ~n~ <?pen , exerpise; their dom estie habits are 
~loy.enly a!_ld i~~olent; many, ~- the Turkish · style, sit _ on the ground upon 
ltnats, while at work; they <:lre,ss ao9se,Jy; and to the general bstlessness and pre-
;vª'iUng c·ustom.Jlf.indu}gillg i!_i a_se§tg, o1~_ nap_ aft~l: dinn_er, may be attributed .the 
.gross and . unshapely apr,eara:r;w~ of some of the Brazilian lerpales. lt would, 
•bowever, be .illiberal to includ,e the whole in this description, as tbere are many 
,fi_ne women; and if better acquainte'd with the graces and the refinements of 
tl}e fair sex, would be ornaments to any circle of society, baving naturally mnch 
sprightliness and wit, . if properly directed, and freed .from the shackles of 
déalousy with whicli they are surrounded. 

':fhis city, on the 10th of February, 1821, fõllowed the example of Para, in 
deqlanng its~lf.for the new constitution of Portugal, and a resolution to that 

í elfec_i_w_a~ri!>licly adop!eqin t~e_ -~arl!_~·3:, and signed by Conde de Palma, the 
,governor, ·who however declin.ed holding that situation longe,r. This measure 
wa~ br,ought ~bout princ::ipally by :the II;l.ilitary. . Lieut.-Colonels Manuel Pedro 
-de Freit!!_s ª-nd E.r:.ançisco _çle P::u):la, were its most active promoters. It is said , 
that -thirteen of the military, including a m_ajor, were killed. 

. ' 
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CHAP. XVI. 

PROVINCE OF SEREGIPE ü ' EL REY. 

Colonízation- Reduction qf the lndians- Extent- Mountains- River-s and 
Lakes-Minemlogy:_Zoology-P hytólogy.:__ Pov·oações; 

THE conquest and colonization of this province was commenced in the govern-
ment of Christovam de Barros, deputy-governor of Bahia, in 1590, in conse-
quence of orders which he received from King Phi:lip li. at the request of the 
inhabitants between Rio Real and Itapicuru, who lived in a state of great 
inquietude, as well from the lndians of the country as · ihe French pirates, who 
frequented the coast in search of Brazil wood. lt was for a considerable 
period a district of Bahia. 
· After a century had elapsed, it began to have ouvidors about the year 1696, 
at ~vhich period its diminutive population, involved in anarchy by a faction of 
some of the leading persons, disregarded entirely the orders of the governar-: 
general. The leaders were prosecuted ; but they obtained. pardon of their 
Sovereig·n, upon condition of subjecting the Tupinambazes of 'the cotintry, W'bo 
had always been a consid.erable obstacle to ihe augment~tion Ôf the colony. 
They succeeded in subjugàting the Ináians ih part, a:b.d the rest ·were r-educed 
afterwards by the exertions of the Jesuitical úlÍssioriàfiés, and establishea Ín . 
various aldeias. This province has neady ninety míJes of coast from the .Rio 
Real, which divides it from that ~f Bahia;' to the ~st. Fríú1éiséo, which separates 
it from Pernambuco, and nearly one hundred. and 'f'orty Íniles ih widih, !termi-· 
nating almost in an angle at the small river Xingo, about eight mlles 'below the 
great fall of Paulo Affonso. · ' : · · 

'It may be- considered ' as 'diviàe·d into 'two pa1·ts""'7eastern alid weêtern. The 
fi.rst, which is about forty mÜes ·in width, is conunonly 'distinguished by . thé !lP-
peÍlation o f Mattas, in conseqrience o f its extensive ·wciods, which · ar:e, · however, 
diminishing considerably from the axe of the éultivator of 'th'e' sugar cane anil 
cotton tl~ee; and the western part, whích is làJ~ger, has 'acquired tlie 'denoini:ha-
tion of Agrestes, from the sterility of its soll, commonly stony, with few 'Woods 
or fertile lands, and very defi.cient in wat'er. ' 

YY2 
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The Agrestes, if we except some portions, principally in the ·proximity of the 
river St. Francisco, even where there are only small aldeias, besides the town 
of Propiha, and the parish of St. Pedro, is almost generally uncultivated, af-
fording only scanty pasturage for cattle, a great part of which perish from hunger 
and tlJirst when the winter season passes over without much rain, as in the 
summer season scarcely the smallest rivulet or perennial fount is met witb. In 
the ·ea!stem · part '·('H' Mattas, where the rains are more frequent, the soil is substan-
tial alild fertile, and the country presents a more agreeable aspect of woods 
and partially cultivated lands. , 

MouNTAINS.-The face of this province is generally :flat, and, althoÚgh 
uneven, ~here is scarcely one small hill or mountain of any considerable eleva-
tion; that of Itabayanna is the only remarkable one between the Rio Real and 
the Vaza.barris, and, although thirtymiles from the coast, is discovered at agreat 
ilistance from the sea.· Upon its summit there is a lake that is never dry, ançJ 
from this mountain, which is affirmed to be rich in gold, various pure streams 
descend, forming a handsome ri ver. · 

In the western pa.rt is _ the Serra Negra, 1ittle higher than its snrrounding 
plains, and. the Serra Tabanga, whose base is bathed by the St. Francisco, with 
which it is prolonged.' . 
Rn~;Ens AND LAKES.-The Rio Real, which has about one hundred and 

forty miles of course-, is precipitated by variou~ falls, and only atfords naviga-
tion to the first, thirty miles from the sea; from this fall, downwards, to which 
~h~, tide advances, the river is wide a~d deep, but above it is small, and its 
tributa,ry .hea~s are frequently dried up. lt enters the sea twenty-five miles 
north-east of the ltapicuru, and receives, in the vicinity of its embouchure, the 
riv~rs Saguim, Guararema, and Piauhy, ali by the left margin. 

J'he ·Cotindiba. is considerable only for the space of eighteen miles, which 
t_he tide , ad\Zances up, a.tfords sufficient depth for sumacas, is of great width, 
has its inargins covered. with mangrovés, and, in the vicinity of the sea, wjth 
white sand, adorned in parts with very fine cocoa-nut trees. The greatest part 
of the sugar of this province is exported by the dangerous embou~hure of thi~ 
river, about eighteen miles to tbe north-east of Vazabarris, the shoals in front of 
which occasion a furious agitation of the sea, and it is only experienced n~vi
gàto~s tbat can conduct sumacas with safety over the bar . 
. T~e. Seregipe, which gives the name to this province, is larger and nayigable 

for a greater space than the Cotindiba, with ~7hich it runs ·almost parallel, untjl 
united with it by the left margin, eight miles from thé sea. In the interiol{ :Of. the 
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country ·it is .. inconsiclerable . . t Serigp was its original 'name, and1whieh :it retained 
for many years after the conquest of·the country. ,i, r . ' )J.~u ~ •• ~. ':h. 

The Vazabarris, after a long com·se, discharges itself,into _tbe lfamous b_ay o f 
the same name, anu affords navigation to smacks, with the aid of tbe tide, •for 
twenty miles. It is twenty~five miles north-ea:st of Rio Reál,Jand· Irapirang was 
its original name. ' ' ", ·. r, ·, _ ·; n ;< ;. 

The Japaratuba is smaller than all the preceding rivers, and ·emptieLs itseif. hy 
two mouths, twenty-five miles to the north-east of the Cotindiba, and about the · 
same distance to the south-west of the St. Francisco. Though the tide runs up 
for mány leagues, it only affords navigation to canoes, in consequence gf the little 
depth at its entrance. · · ~l 

.The Poxim, which rises near the Vazabarris, and runs into the ' Cotindiba, 
near the sea, is navigable for canoes,''which proceed many leagues u'p with the 
ticle. In 'the vicinity of the ri ver St. Francisco there are various lakes of great 
extent, upon t.he margins of which numerous collections of birds assemble, such 
as the colher eira, jaburu, · sabacu, c ame, carauna, and the heron ; upon the centre 
of. their waters are seen immense flocks of wild ducks, and the mingua; a 
species of ·di ver, which conceals the body below the surface, showing only its 
head, and part of its extraordinary neck, appearing like' a snake. 

MINERALOGY.-Flint, potters' clay, lime, and grindstone; a black fermginous 
stone, .gold, marine salt, crystals, slate, :and blne stone. 

ZooLOGY.-There are ali the species of domestic and wild animais of the 
neighbouring provinces. The anta is rare; the ounce has almost disappeared 
in the eastern part; deer are numerou.s, and the red gua1·iba monkey. In ali 
parts there ·are great quantities 'o f bees o f '' arious kinds. .There are many tatÚ-
bollas, or armadillos; upon the left margin of the St. Francisco, which have been' 
ob'served on beirig brought to_ the right bank frequently to die, or.never to mul-
tip1y. In the river St. Francisco there is a sort of fishing sparrow-hawk, wltich 
dives in .order to súrprise the fish that descend the river; but when . the. .priq;e is 
of a weight superior to its strength, it dies from suftocation, not b_eing able to 
disengage itself. The wood-turkey is here very common, as is the small pavao, 
or peacock. . 

PIJYT<:>LOGY.-Amongstothertrees which afford timberfor buildingand joiners' 
work, are the sucupira, iron wood, · cedar, sapucaya,jiquitiba, uruçuca, white and 
green batinga, similar to th~ box-tl'ee, conduru,gm·duno, quiri, itapicu1·u,pausangue, 
(blood wood,) fucimnna, vinltatica, tjitahy, gonçalo alves, putumuju, masculine 
and feminine, ampimca, bow wood, jinipapo, mastick, bú·iba, of the bark of 
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which tow is made for caulking. Amongst tbe medicinal plants, there are 
ipecacuanha, alcasus, pm·oba, J esuits' bark; o range tree of th'e country, cassict, 
and sángninmia. Orang·e and other fruit trees are very scarce. Baunilha is a 
useful vegetable, and grows hete spontanebusly, but its cultivation is not af! 
tended to. The cocoa tree is· unknown, althotigh the soil is well aaapted fm' 
it. The coffee tree, which is such a lncrative branch of commerce.fo its culti..;. 
vators in·the provinces of Bahia and Rio dé Janeiro, is yet seen in few places, 
and there scantily. 

Upon the margins of tbe river St. Ftancisco there is a tree, . fo'r whose primi-: 
tive name was substituted that of mancanzeim 'by tlie Portuguese ; ·the largest 
do not exceed the size of an 'orange tree, and generally have many·tmnks toge,.. 
ther of little height, · with tlie. -leaf larger than those of a lemon tree, thick, ellip-
tical, smootb, and of a dark green. In the same tJ"ee there is fmit in the form 
o f a lemon-peel and a fig; but the greater part, and pri:r;tcipally the 'Jarg~st, 

have the figure of fai·ge tomates, the size of a wil'd apple~ the·ririd soft and full 
of pimples. The pulp is yellow, of an insipid ;taste, bitter, and smells like··a 
quince. The smallest 'have an · ov:;tl stone·; the Iargest have four or more: the 
rind is hard, the kerrrel white and .bitt«:!r. Tbis· fruit is Iíot eaten, bu't is exce~

lent as preserves, m~de. similar t-é _ _marma~a~e. _·:Th_is: tree1 whic.h :qev.er sur-
passes ·a sbruh in dry lands, -is ah~ay(3 ·heavily·laâe:rí ,;·_an.d th.e .·.tr.Oquaze pigeon . 
and the land tortoise beco me fat · úpon -tbe stones, ~fter ' the :fr.uit : fá:lls _to the 
ground. The eastern portion of this province is. in. part appropriated to m~ridi

oca, lndian corn, feijao·, cotton, and the sügar cane, for which ~here Jare '!!-ear 
tt'lree hundred engenhos; these are objects of exportati'on a.s wdl as hiaes, 
flintstone, grindstone, cattle, horses, hogs, and the tic~tm pal!ll. .Jn. tliis part 
there are extensive tracts almost covered with a small cane, with the- leáves 
short, not exceeding the width of the wheat leaf, and the: kno,ts amri_ed with 
sbarp points, so that nó quadruped enters or traverses the pláJitalio-n.s. . ~líe 
oil of manwna is universally used for lights, ánd mighf become an ahrindàiít 
branch of exportation. The water-melon in few districts is large or góod. 

The towns of this province are, 
Seregipe 
St. Amaro 
St. Luzia 
Itabaianna 
Villa Nova 

in the eastern part. 

Propiha 
Lagarto 
Thomar 

l in lhe westem part. 
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: Sécegipe, or St. Christovam, capiial of the province, th~ residence of its 
goverrior and ouvidor, and having the title óf a city, -is well situated upon an 
elevation neár the 1i.ver Parámopama, which is an arm · of the Vazabarris, 
eighteen miles from the sea, but does not surpass a town in a stfi.te of mediocrity. 
It lias ·a convent of St. Franciscans, another of stippered Carmelites,. and two 
Terceira orders attached to them i a chapel oL Our Lady of Rozario, for the 
blacks i another of Amparo, for the mulattoes; a ·house-of misericordia,.~ a good 
town house, and a larg~ bridge. Ali the public edifices: are of stone. It has 
roy·ai professors of the primitives and Latin, and abimdance of good water. 
The orange, mango, and banana trees grow in· its vicinity. ~ Sumacas come 
up the river as far as this place_to take in sugar and som~ cotton. This city, 
which was destroyed by the Dutch on the 25th o f December, 16_37, eight 

' . sugar works then in the province sharing the same fate, had its commence-
ment upon the left margin and two miles above the embouchure of the 
CoÜndiba, where yet are the ruins of the church called St. Christovam. It was 
removed from thence to a site between the river Poxim and the Cotindiba, 
sit~ated at a:ri. equal distance from i~s 1irst foundatlon and the place where it 
now stands. · 

· ~t. Amaro, so called from the patron of its mother church, is a small town, 
thinly populated, and without commerce, although well situated and enjoying 
salubrious air, abo'ut one mile north of the confluence of the rivers Seregipe and 

! . . . . 

Cotindiba. · 
Fi v e miles west o f it, the aldeia o f Mo ruim, in the extremity o f an arm o f 

the Seregipe, i~ the depôt for· a éonsideràble quantity of sugar cases, and has 
a small market on Saturdays. 

St. 'Luzia·, agr~eably situated upon a height near the river Guararema, (uniting 
itself eight miles lower with the Rio Real,) is inconsiderable, has a church 
dedicated to the same saint, a chapel o( the _Lady o f Rozario, and exports the 
productions of the surrounding country. · 

Ten iniles distant fl:om it, t~e povoáçao of Estancia, the most populous and 
êommercial of the whole pr~vince, without excepting the capital; is situated in 
a plain upon the left'margin of the river Piauhy, abounding with excellent 
water, and has a chapel of Our Lady of Guadalupe, anotlier of Rozario, and 
a bridge over the river. It is eighteen milés from the ocean, and the sumacas 
wÍlich enter by the bar o f the Rio Real anchor in fi·ont o f it, and export various 
articles bf merchandise. 
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· Itabaiann!l, situated in the vicinity of the serra of the same name, having a 
church . of . St. Antonio, ·is a· small town, and celebrated for the race of small 
horses, bred.in,its extensive district, where cattle are also reared, as well as 
various necessaries of.life. , 
· Villa Nova de St. Antonio is agreeably situated, upon an eminence refreshed 

with fine breezes, upon the St. Francisco, Ón the opposite side, and two miles 
below ;Penedo. Jt .has a good church, a _royal professorship of Latin, and in. 
its vicinity quarries of grindstone. In its district, which extends to .the sea, 
cattle are bred and various produetions cultivated. Two parishes of Indians 
are within its precincts, with the title of missions. 
· Propiha, originally ca1led Urubu de Baixo, created a town in .1800, is 
t~enty-:five miles above the preceding; upon the margin of the same river, 
between two lakes of gt:eat disproportion ; tbe sma1ler, of a circular figure and 
sixty fathoms in diameter, may hereafter be in the centre of the town, when it 

. . 
has experienced that augmentation of which its advantageous situation renders 
~t so susceptible. It is near a valley opened by the diversifying hand of nature 
across a plain, appearing more like a human operation, and hy which the rive1: 
at all times extends an arm to the centre of a campinha of more than ~ight miles 
~n lep.gth, and _of prop<;>rtionate width, tbat becomes a large and handsome 
lake, abounding with fish during the period of the floods. It has a market 
~very week, where its inhabitants provide themselves with those necessaries 
which the sterility of its environs denies them. The church, which was formerly 
a chapel of St. Antonio, besides being_ the only place <;>f public worship in the 
town, is very small and poor. The western limits of its district are the same 
as those that bound the province. The principal revenue of the camara is the 
product of the public sale of fish, which enter periodically into the temporary 
lake, tbe mouth of tbe valley being barricadoed with mats. of cane, to prevent 
their return to the river with the receding, waters. · 

Within the district of this town is the parish of St. Pedro, situated upon tbe 
margin of the St. Francisco, in a :flat country, and which becomes an island 
irpmediately the ri ver begins to swell. lt consists of eighty . families, almost 
generally lndians, for wbom it was exclusively founded. Tbe colony is com-
posed o f two tribes. The Roma1·is, who are the remains of t'he native ab~rigines, 
ap.d the Ceococes, from the vicinity of the serra of Pao d' Assucar, (Sugar 
Loaf,) fifteen miles distant from the province of Pernambuco. Even. at the 
.present day, they are repugnant to the intermarriage of one with the other. 
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The women labc;mr· daily in the manufacture ·of earthenware, which they dry or 
complete on Saturday evening, with a large ·fire upon a piece o f ground ·appro-· 
priated to the purpose. The husbands lÍunt, fish, or plant some rÍlf!ndioc·a, 
according as their caprice dictates, loitering· about the greater part of their time, 
ahd consuming in cachassa (spirit) the main portion of the product · of the 
labour of their industrious wives. In the·vicinity of this parish were · found, a 
few years ago, bones of a vast size; the species of animal which afforded theni 
are extinct. 

Lagarto, situated in a plain seventy miles to the west of the capital, is a 
middling town, and famous for its quarry of flint stone. It has a church dedi-
cated to Our Lady of Piedade, (Piety.) In its environs are raised cattle, cot-
ton, mandioca, &c. ; and in its district is the famous Canipo qf Creoilo, eight 
miles in ext€mt, affording pasturage for numerous herds of cattle, and where 
are many emu-ostriches and seriemas, with other birds. - ~ 

Thomar, antecedently Geru, well situated in a flat district, and enjoying· a 
salubrious atmosphere, with gÓod water, has a handsome church dedicated to 
Néssa Senhora do Socorro, which belonged to the_ Jesuits. It is five miles 
from the Rio Real; and the inhabitants, principally Indians, cultivate cotton, 
legumes, and mandioca. - They always select a white man and an Indi~n for 
judges. . 

The distinguished and considerable arraial of Laranjeiras, (Otange Groves,) 
most advantageously situated upon the left bank of the river Cotindiba, and 
eight miles above its ' confluence with the Seregipe, is not yet a parish, but in 
time it most probably will become one of the principal towns of the province. 
Large sumacas visit it for cargoes·ofsug·ar, cotton, hides, and legumes. 

In the district of the town of St. Amaro, about eig·ht miles to the, north of it, 
is the arraial of _Nossa Senhora of Rozario, which derived its name from a 
chapel of this name, agreeably situated rrear the small ri ver Ciriri, traversed by 
a road conducting to the port of Moruim, and which is one of the most fre-
quented in the country. 

Besides the parochials of the town~ mentioned,' there are only three parishes : 
Our Lady of Socorro, (Succour,) filial of the capital; Our Lady of Campos 
do Rio Real, filial of the town of Lagarto; and .St. Gonçalo do Pe do 
Banco. 

Upon the coast of this province there are no capes, islands, or ports, 
excepting those within the rivers, the bars of which are generally more or 

z z 
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less dangerous, and a.fford pa~sÇtg~. only ·to ;sum,acas. The mén .are ,of all 
· compl~~ions. . ':fh~ .Mesticos &re ,the most1 rQh'ust .:· of this class w~s .Christovam 
de Mendonca, )o/he, .ítt th~ . ~nq Qf ·the . ye.~:·.·l806, when he ·.h~d .; c6>mpleteq 
bis one .htmdre~ :;~;:pd_ twenty-eighth year,: still"exercising the bu~ness ,of a 
potter in the · aldei;.t .. of1 A.racajJ.I, · near! the ·I.Jlouth o f the ri ver Co.tindiba, 
gave a relatio~ oi the ren)lt~ alluded to ;.tt tlíe ;commencement of this chapter, 
and died two ~ye;.trs , afterw·ard.s l 

' . 
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CHAP/ XVII. · 

PROVINCE OF PERNAMBUCO . 
1 

Voyage from Rio de Janeiro-Fú·st Donatories-Taken .by the Dutch-Resto-
'l,:ation-Reversion to the Crown-Indians-Boundaries-Mountainsr-r-Colony 

. of Neg1·oes-Mineralogy-Zoology-P hytology-· rRivérs-1slands-Comarcas 
·qj'Ollinda, Recife, Alagoas-Povoações-Ouvidoria qf the Certam of Pernmn- · 
buço:._R.ivers-Towns-Recij'e, or Pm·nambuco-Ollinda-Mattutos-Btate Of 
Society-Apathy-EnviJ·ons- Revolution in 1817-Military Government-
Adoption qf a . New Cçmstitutio~-Hotidays.,......PJ·oduce_:_Inspection---"Sugm· 
Engenlw-Co,ntribution Fund- Population- F1·ibourg H ouse. · 

ÜN th'e 14th of N ovember, I proceeded on board the ' brig Columbine, Captain 
Th~.mson, l'ying in the bay o f Rio de Janeiro, for the purpose o f visiting P~ttn:(tm
buco . . A contrary wind pr.evented .oui departlilre ·fo't fi;.ve:·days·. .'fl:ie .party on 
boatd"·consisted of Colonel- Cotter, ' his lady and childn~n, --Captair'í Rezende, 
and Mons. Garay. By 'vay of rendering onr ·:detention less tedious, we Iúàde 
two or three excursions to th~t · .eastern --side of thê bay,.; Our first visit was to 
the small rocky island with the chu:rch of' Boa~~Viagem situated on its summit. 
W e were denied access, ft~om· th·e ordef's. o f go,ve:Pnnfent, that ·Strangets were 'not 
to be· admitted up the s.teep, in GonsequQnce of a n·ew~.fort then erecting upon it. 
W e were therefo:r.e excluded from:the blessing usuã:lly: granted at this -church to 
persons upon the point of -und·ertaking. a voya:ge . .. lt wás formerly the general 
custom, .and "Ís at present not uncommon, -- fot navigators and 1otl1ers previously 
to embarking upon the· ocean, '<to"· preseut oife1'1ngs here;. receiving in· returh 
the pra-yers of the padre for a · good voyage; · .and h.ence :the plaGe ·.-is ;-calle'd 
Bua :Viagem. . ' • 
Th~ ·hoat proceeded_ round this island in to tbe hay of -Ju~·ufuba,, for th.e pur..: 

pose .of..!Qbtainirlg .an additional·,súpply of water. We walked round the back 
of 'the 'hills that edge this bay to. ihe fountai-n; . where the water~casks were 
filfed ; Our road. led by a delightful · pathwajr · embowered ·hy verdaut trees inter• 
mixed with orange, banana, and other fruits. Here .and there a house o f good 

zz2 
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externai appearance was seen, anel cultivation appeared to be making some pro-
gress. W e purcbased a ricb supply of fruits from a widow wbose sbacara was 
well stored, and ber daugbter gratuitously presenteei us witb large bouquets of 
flowers, wbose aromatic scents were gratefully diffused in our cabin for some 
days. In tbe common apartment of tbe widow's dwelling, secluded in a pro-
fusion of trees, was the figure of our Saviour, enclosed in a case witb ope~ed 
doors, illumined by a ligbted taper. 

Our next excursion was to a small opening between two headlanels, not far 
from the fort · of St. Cruz, containing a solitary white cottage, exhibiting mucb 
neatness at a elistance: we soon, bowever, discovereel that, like mostBrazilian 
resielences, its externai appearance was not · a proof of its internai comfort. 
There was only one pathway, conducting from this little pmya, up a steep 
rocky mountain, on the summit of which we found a grey-headeel olel man, 
seated, with bis black boy, anel enjoying tbe varied scenery around. He said, 
tbat h e frequently carne from the city across the bay, ·in a canoe to this retireel 
situation. W e desceneled the opposite si de of the· mountain, by a narrow anel 
damp avenue, obscureel by the meeting of rocks high above our heaels, on · 
emerging from which we founel our progress stopped by two elistinct precipices 
of granite; it was necessary to cross the first in an oblique direction to arrive 
a~ tbe second, an unlucky slip fron~ whicb woulel bave precipitated the passenger 
one hundred feet into the sea. W e observed a rope hanging o ver its si de, but 
coulel not imagine that it was the only descent into the valley below, until we 
returned to the olel man, who informeel us tbat there was no other way, and 
sent his boy to show us tbe mode of desceneling: with botb hands he laid·bold 
of tbe rope, which was imperfectly secured to a bush, and traversed the first pre-
cipice, stepping backwards anel allowing the rope. gradually to pass through bis 
hands. Arrived at th~ second precipice, which was to be descended perpen-
dicularly, he took hold firmly of a · stronger rope, attached to a hanging 
tree, growing out of the interstic~s of the two rocks; h~ proceecled back-
warcls, moving one foot after the other, borizontally placecl agains.t the sicle of 
the precipice, till h e reachecl the · bottom. Colonel Cotter, Captain Thomson, 
and myself, took off our shoes anel proceeded in the same way, but .the Colonel 
declinecl accompímying us further than the first precipice, in consequence of a 
wound receivecl in-bis hand at . the battle of·Victoria. T he va,lley we· founcl to 
be thinly plantecl with mánelioca, ·which, with a few· solitary blacks anel some 
miserable huts, · ,was all . that it .presented to our observation. W e ascended the 
precipices 'Qy placing olirselves in tbe satne posture in which we had elesceneled, 
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a:Iid then rehirned with the rest o f the party' w h o were waiting for us, to the vessel, 
our surprise being mutually excited at the extraordinary and intricate mode of 
communicàtion be_tween the two prayinhas. Whilst we lay at anchor; · four 
Russia~ - frigates entered the bay, in very fine order, and took their stations nÕt 
far from the British ships of war, the Superb and Vengeur, then in the bay. The 
Russian frigates were proceeding upori a voyage of discovery to the South Seas. , 
On our departure firom the bay o f Rio de Janeiro we had a favourable breeze, and 
in .five days w~re in the latitude of Bahia, having run up:wards of ten degrees of 
latitude, and séven of longitude. The wind now became ádverse; but in fi.v~ 
days -afterwards we passed Cabo Calor, Rio Real, and Seregipe d' el Rey, anel on 
the following day were elos e in with I anel, northward of the St. Francisco. The 
coast was flat aU:d covered with woods1 a few huts being all that ~e, could 
occasionally discoyer. · 

The currents we found setting in towards the coast much stronger anel to a 
more considerable degree, than any of the charts exta.nt account for. I~ the 
com·se of the 3d of Decembeí' we indistinçtly perceived some catamarans near 
the beach, and at dusk discovered Cape St. Aug.ustine, affording us the hope of 
reaching Pernambuco next morning. At day-break on the 4th, Cape St. Aug·us-
tine, Pernambuco, ánd Ollinda, were in. view, with the land ofthe Cape elevated 
anel jutting out into the sea, but presenting nothing remarkable. The coast near 
Pernambuco is flat, except some elevations in the distant back ground, and 
Ollinda situated upon an accumulatio:q. of rising eminences. On viewing it we 
could not but acquiesce in the ~xclamation o f the first donatory ·of this province, 
" O que linda situacarn Pr:tra fundar kurna villa."* The whole country fr01;n the 
sea appeared · richly wooded and interspersed with the cocoa-nut tree, anel im-
pressed the idea of fertility and cultivation. The jangadas, or catamarans, now 
passed near us on ali sides, with their triangular sails, prod Ltcing no incon-
sidemble surprise amongst the whole party. They are constructed of eight, 
ten, and some of twelve trunks of the buoyant jangada tree, rudely secured 
together by wooden bolts · passing horizontally through the whole, and with 
cross-bars at the top, att~chi!lg t~e rafts more firmly together. The trunks are , 
not of ·uniform length, anel, being almost hid amongst the waves, would not be 
discovered at ali without the sail and the two men who . navig·ate them. The 
waves pass through the apertures between each trunk, and the men are con-

* "Ob! what a beautiful situation for fouuding a tow1j.'' Hence its name of O !linda. 

' 
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s,tantly standi~1g in ·water, one of w~om st~ers with. a la1~ge paddle passed in-
disçri~ninately between the ends .of tw(i>_ of the rafts. . 'J'hus c~tton and sp.g~r 

f{om t~e .pl~ces upon the_.coast and, Jrom ~h e ,riNers are CQRveyed to' the ·c511pital. 
Voyag·es of-several hundred·. miles p,re· performed by jaAgadas. An English 
gentl~man proceeded to se a án one o f them frOJ?l Parahiba t9 Pe1:nambuco, . a 
smaU t;:tble was attached to the rafts. upon which he slept, and although the sea 
i~. genexally washing o ver them they are nevf1r knowp. to _upset . . Our voyage 
had been an extremely pleas~nt on~, and each individual 1u).d expressed the 
highest gratification not only_ at . the mutual good ~urqour th,at l~ad prevaüed, 
but the very great attentipn of .the- qtptl).in. .The party, (requently met . on 
s4ore afterward~ •. and .I received man.y çiviliti€8, from Çolp;nel _ Co~te1-, and". bis 
lady during my stÇty at fern~m\;mço. 'Ji'he Colone1,. bef<;>re my çleparture, ,was 
appointed to the command of the militia regiments formed by the population.of 
the town. ·'V e will defer speaking of . the city o f Pernambuco, · o r Recife, till 
we have concluded the description of the province . 
. This province was presented as a captaincy, with less e_xtent of territory than it· 
now con~ains, to Duarthe Co~lho _ Perey~a, in reward for having repulsed the 
French from -the river St. Cruz, re-establishing the fac~ory '~~ich had been de-
stroyed by them, and rendeúng ot.her importa~t seryices to. ~he J?ortuguese go-
vernmen~. The letter of dona~i~n 'was granted to him in 1534; and in the f01-
lowing year pe set _. s~il fr~m Portug~}. accotpp~nied by , hi~ : wife and some 
other families, wbo joineÇI. him for the purpose of colqnizatioJ;J..~ · · 

• _ • • 1- I ~, . . , . . t 

.1'ht; small . village .?.f Hyguaras~u, .which :had its origin about four years 
bef0re, '~as for some time the plac_e pf ,his n~sidence? . till Ollinda was begun, 
'Yhich.he made his capital soon afte,r its foun~ation. , He _was engaged . in, con-
tinf!ed w,ars with tbe Calzetes, wh? were tbe f.o.rm.:;r inhabitants of the country. 
I}e di~d in thesepr..J5.54, leavi.ng_ h!~ wif~, D . . Brittes ~· 4-lbuquerque, in trust 
of the gove1·nmenj: ~f the captqincy till _the a-r:rival of bis hereditary s0n Duarthe. 
éo~lho .. d' Albuqu~rque, who was .pt!1·suing his studies in , P~rt~gal, and whiçh , 
he left \n 1560 by o r der~ o f Quee~ Ca~harin.e, to · proteet .~h e; c-olony , from the 
dange~ ·,1V}th which i~ w~s threat~Úed by the r~yo\t pf ;some. tribes 0f lndians 
whom bis father had reduced to obedience. . . 

. . . 
* Some writers have 'stated' that this Dual:the Coelho Pereyra served as a military màn in Iodia; but 

D~~arthe Cofjho, of whose mil.itary explojts_the_r~ Barr..os and Fa,r.ria both sp_eak,_ hªd not_th~_surpaljle 

of Pereyra. He died by the hands of the Moors of the island of Sumatra, after having suffered 
shipwreck at the mouth of the river Calap&, in 1527. '' · 
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'Fhe rrew;donatoi•y took witb him bis brother Jorge d' Albuquérque' · Cóelho~ 
and·wa:s-.:àcc<!>mpan.ied by many friends and 'líired attendants to bis new settle-
ment; 'artd ·bád tbe ptorrdse:.of otbet's to fotfów.,bim for tfie purpose of augment-
ing tbe colony. He subjugated tbe wbole nation of tbe ·cahetes and divided 
them ·Ínto bordes·; and tafter a residence of many years returned to Europe, in 
order to accompa-ny D. Sebastiano in bis voyag-e to Afi>ica:, leaving bis 'brotber 
administrator 'of' tbe captaincy, wbicb progres~iv~ly improv~d under bis ma-
nagement. · 

· En failure of maJe•issue·he-was sncceeded by his brother Jm;ge d'!Albuquerque 
Coelho, father of Buarthe d' Albuqtierque Coelho, wh~ in the sécond year after 
the l>ntcb had. po-gsessiori- of tbe capiaincy 'aÍ·rived tlíere with the .Count Ban: 
bolo, where -be remaine(l till the end of 1638~ ,\Then 'be returnecl to · Portugal. 
During his tesiclence 'he kept ·a diary ·of the first eight years of the war.*· 

Duarthe d' Albuqüerque Coelho had an 'only daughter, married to the Courit 
de Vimiozi D. Migüel de Portugal, but rieitber he rior bis heirs reàived · aríy 
revenue from the -'captainéy, the doqlinion of w~lich was disputed ; for King 
Jdbn IV. who had expended large sums in its rest~ration, finding tbat tbe 
donatory had not forces sufficient to preven't-tbe invasion of tbe enem'y, sbould 
they make a second attempt, ! annexed tbe captaincy to tbe ci·own in the first 
yéarfof its restoration. ,. This the donatory opposed, and bis heirs sustained· an 
obstíhate suit at law for many years, obtaining various sentences in their fávour, 
wbicli ·wete always ·abrogatêd, till ' finally they desisted from tbe ~ontest, sur...: 
rendering wbatever rigbt tbey bad to"the ~rovirice; and, in 1717, by the inter-
vention and·co.nsén't of~ J.obn V.' a cO:ilventróiFwas· ma~e betweeri the Count de 
Vimiozi D~· Francísco de -Põrtu-g'ál 'ind· the attorney-general, in whicb it was 
ag1.1eed that'the Gount sbould 1'ecei've in excbange for the· captaincy 1he·· mar-
quisate of Vàllenca-for :himself and his son, the countsbip to pa~s to his' son and 
gmnçlson, 'rand eigl:lty tbousand crusades·,- to be paicl from the revenues of tbe 
prevince in ten years at equàl -payments. 

The new cólonists, who were .sevt to it immediately after the restorati-on of 
tbe provinée, g~ve it a -rapid improvement. Tbe. India~s living towàrds the in-

. 
' ,... .. 

* The Dutch armament, commanded by Admira] Hervey Zonk, consisting of sixty-four vessels, of 
varioüs sizes, and ei&!ü thous_and men, !~~~~~d, op th~ l{ith of February, 1630, on the beach of Pau 
Amarello; ' tl;ree leagues north of Ollinda, _by thé direction of Judea Antonio Dias, who had resided 
many years in the country and acquired a large fortune,. with 'vhic~ he established himself at Amster-
dam. ', In 1654 the Dutch evacuated the captaincy. 
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terior, the principal of whom were Tupinamba:s, and divided into·numerous 
tribes, were by degrees surrendering the country and allying themselves to the 
conquerors, or retiring to the western districts. The latter were reduced about 
the years 1802 and 1803. 

These Indians were divided into four nations, who have always exhibited the 
most irreconcileable hatred to each other, and to this day preserve their ancient 
animosity undiminished. They were distinguished by the appellatioris ·of 
Pipipan, Choco, Uman, and Vouvé. The language of each differed in idiom, 
but the general resemblance·between them sufficiently demonstrated that they 
sprung from the _same origin. They oçcupied a wild and uncultivated tract of 
çountry, of thirty square leagues, between the rivers Moxoto and Pajehü, nearto 
the serra of Ararippa, a country sterile and deficient in water. All are wandering 
tribes, ignorant of any kind of agriculture, and support themselves on wild fruits, 
honey, and game; a hog, a deer, or a bird are ali dressed with the hair, 
feathers, and intestines. The arms of the men are a bow and arrow, and· they 
go perfectly naked. The womE;n cover themselves with a small and elastic net, 
or with a deep fringe of thick thread much twisted, and -made -yvith consider-
able ingenuity. They inter their dead in a bent posture, having no instruments 
to' make a grave sufficiently larg~ to admit of the body _lying at full length. 
They always bnry-unL.er the most shady tree, preferring the ambuzo, if it be 
found near the spot. Of all savage nations they are perhaps the most remark-
able for conjugal fide]ity; polygamy and adultery are unknown among them, 
and the latter crime they abominate in their conquerors. · 

AJl these savages received baptism ; and, after being formed into villages 
and rendered rather more civilized, they began to cultivate the most necessary 
provisions of life, as mandioca, Indian ·corn, gourds, and vegetables. But, 
notwithstau'ding their apparent improvement, they sti1l,retained -their wild and 
savage propensities for imnting and general depr,edation: early accus,tomed to 
live on plunder, they conceived they had a natural right to the property of each 
other, and they frequently drove off and appropriated · the sheep and oxen of 
the neighbouring farmers. Independently of these savag·e propensities to a wild 
and predatory life, their religious instructoFs gave them a very good character 
for innocence of general manners, in which they were said to :.;-esemble the 
primitive Cbristians. · 

Tbey suppose, frorn the above circurnstances, that the present race of 
tqese Indians are descendants of some who, after having settled ·in the 
villages and Lecome Christia~s, had- again returned to their ·native· wilds; and ~ 

I 
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froní a rooted propensity, which no art could remov~, preferred the savage to 
the civilized state. Inde~d, the op~nion is supported by a fact, already alleged 
in this work, . as well as by recent occurrences, in which individuais who have 
been civilized, on entering their native wilds, have again adopted their former 
rude habits. 

'This province of Pernambuco, which had formerly the title of countship, is 
bounded on the north by the provinces of Parahiba, Siara, and Piauhy ; on the 
south by the river St. Francisco, which separates it from Sereg·ipe and Bahia, 
and by the Carinhenha, which divides it from Minas Geraes ; on the west by 
'the province of Goyaz .i and on the east by the ocean, with seventy leagues of 
coast fro~ the river St. Francisco to the river Goyanna. 

The river Pajehu, which rises in the serra of the Cayriris, • and empties itself 
into the St. Francisco thirty leagues above the fall of Paulo Affonso, divides 
it into two parts-eastern and western ; the latter forming an ouvidoria, which 
comprehends a great portion of the eastern,-the sea-coast of which is divided 
into three comarcas, N orthern or O linda, Central o r Recife, Southern or the 
Alagoas, whose common limits are in the vicinity of Rio Una, whfch enters the 
sea forty miles south of Cape St. Augustine. · 

This province lies between 7° and 15° south latitude, having a warm climate 
and pure air. The lands upon the whole extent of the sea~coast are low, with 
considerable portions of fruitful soil, an.d although it has many rivers; which are 
perennial and abundant, yet the inhabitants in many parts suffer from want of 
water. In the interior of the province the face of the country is very unequal, 
being in some places mountainous, and very deficient in wate~:, and that which 
is met with, ~esides being extremely scarce, is never pure, . being of the colour 
of -milk, and drawn from wells where all kinds of animais go to drink, or else 
from pits dug in the sand. From the town of Penedo to the bar of Rio Grande, 
which travellers by tlíe windings of the ri ver compute at five hundred miles, there 
does not run towards the river St. Francisco a single stream in the d!:Y season. 

MouNTAINs.-The sena of Borborema, which is the most majestic in the 
Brazil, has its commencement near the sea, in the province of Rio Grande, and, 
after having traversed that of Parahiba from north-east to south-west, turns to 
the west, separatirig the western part of Pernambuco from the preceding, and 
from Siara for a considerable space. 1t then inclines to the north, dividii:J.g the 

·Iast from tlie province of Piauhy, varying frequently in altitude and .name to 
its termination, where it is denominated Hibiapaba·, in view of the coast betw€en 
the rivers Camucinl a~d Paranahiba. In some parts it is rocky, in others bare 

3A 
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and barren, but the principal parf is covered with beautiful woods, nourished 
by strong and fertile soils: In some placés it has two -or thre~ leagues of 
luxuriant herbage on its sumniit. 

The rnotmtáin Araripe, .which is a portion of it, cornmands a view of the 
river St. Francisco, at a distance of more than thirty leagues. In tnís moun~ 
tainthe riv€rs Jaguariba and Piranhas have their origin, and run to the north . 
lt also gives birth to the rivers Parahiba and Capibaribe, which flow eastward, 
and likewise Ço the Moxoto and the Pajehu, which direct their course to the 
south. 

About seven leagues distant from the fali of Paulo· Affonso, in tbe parish of 
Tarcaratu, is the mountain of' Agua-Branca, with its numerous branches, in great 
part cove'red with wild and luxuriant woods. Her'e is a ch:;tpel of Our. Laày of 
Conceiçao, and many farnilies of different shades of cornplexion, equally if not 
1nore barbarous than the ancient possessors of the countl;y. 

ln the vicinity of the ·river Pajehu, about fifteen le?gües from that which 
absorbs it, is the serra Negra, which is about a league long,_ and proportionably 
wide, and cóvered with thiek wood·s, that are often vioÍently· agitated by strong 
winds. N ear it is the si te of Jacare, where th€l' Cl)toêo I.ndians lived (or some' 
time; ·but since tb.êy. have beÊ'm subjugated, like their neighhours, there is .little 
mention rnade of them . . 

At,a short distance from the source of the river Una, is the sena Garanhuns. 
It is covered with woods, wheré they are· intwo.ducing plantations of 'cotton, 
lndian corn, ·rnandioea, vegetabies, and fruits . From this mountain desce:nd 
many clear streams -of water, which vanish on entering- the sap.dy plains that 
encompass it belo:W. Arnong other useful plants rnay be rernarked the tet·mi-
nalia, or stfjrax ·of -Liameus-, which produces the ·gurn-resinous drug called 
henzoin. 
Th~·serra. of Russas, two leagues long, anel of small width, is situated about 

sixteenJ eagu.es distant Jrom · the R,ecife, in the road w h i c h. lead s towards the 
certarn of th_e river St. Francisco. 

The. sm:ra.Sellada is four leagues to the south-west of Cape St. Augustine, and 
little mór~. than: two frorn the sea; and, although of trifling height, is the best 
land-.19ark fot sailors in these latitudes. 

Fo:ull leaguei=i to the north-wést of~ Caninde, an insignificant and ill-situated 
villag,e; on the left bank o1H he St. ·Fr.aBósco,.is .the serra. of Olho d' Agua, with 
a: Circuit of two leagues; and ,of• consi<Íerable h~ight: rFrom its f:jummit is dis-
covered a. vast ·<;hain of 'inferim·. mopntains. on ali sides, . and at a . distance of 
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~bout six leagues to the. west-noi'th-west is seei'l a ce>lumn of v:apour .risirig from 
the cataract o f Paulo Affonso, similar to the s~oke of a conflagratio~. Formerlj 
this mountain abounded with nmherous tigers, in consequence of the multitude 
of caverns within the jetting rocks and frowning crags that compQse it. Even 
at present they are the retreats of a formidable species of bat, which proves 
very destructive to cattle. 

The serra of Priaca is about eight leagues to the north-west of the town of 
Penedo. That of Pao d' Assucar is withih sight of the former, and near the 
river St. Francisco. On the southern skirts of the serra of Pao d' Assucar 
there is a lake, where boiies of an enormous size have been found; and on its 
northern side there is a most terrific cavern . . 

The serra of Poco, situated fifteen leagues distant from the last, towards the 
interior of the province, is covered with woods where trees c;>f the finest timber 
are produced, some of whose trunks exude precious resins, and oily or balsamic 
liquors, while the hollow trunks of others serve for the hives of varjous kinds of 
bees. 

Comenaty is one of the largest mountains in the interior. It abounds with ex-
tensive woods in many parts, where the lndians and other inhabitants o f . the 
parish of Aguas Bellas have introduced large plantations of cotton and man: 
dioca. 

The serra of Barriga is about four leagues distant from the town of Anadia, 
and twenty from the sea, and is subject to frequent thnnder-storms. The occa-
sional and loud noises from its caviti~s terrify the people of the circumjacent 
country, and indicate tbat it has minerais. On its extreme skirts was the fatal 
band of Africans, called the Quilombo dos Palmares, commenced by three 
hundred and forty negroes of Guinea, on the occasion of the Dutch disemhark-
ing at Pernambuco. They were joined by many others from the neighbouring 
provinces, and founded the above village, which took the name of Palmares 
from the number of palm trees wbich the negroes_ had planted aróund it. The 
village, which was more than a league in extent, was encompassed by a square, 
consisting of two orders or rows of enclosures of palisadoes, formed of large 
high tmnks of the strongest and most durable wood the country afforded. At 
equal distances were three strong· doors, each having its platform· above, and 
defended by two hundred men in times of assault; the whole flankêd by 
various bulwarks of the same fabric as the .walls. Its population amounted to 
twenty thousand, one-half of whom were capable of taking up arms. They 
had established an .elective and mon_archical form of government. The chief 
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was,entitled Zumbe, and bad bis palace more· distinguisbed tban the bouses of 
bis vassals, wbich were erected according to tbe African mode. Tbe most 
valorous and wise were always selected for this important office. Besides tbe · 
superior, tbey bad subordinate officers for tbe administration of justice: wbich 
was punctually executed against adulterers, bomicides, and thieves. , 

Tbe slaves wbo voluntarily came and associated witb them bad tbeir liberty -
immediately gTanted, but tbose taken by force remained captives. The first in-
curred the penalty of death if they fled and were taken, a punishment wbich 
deserters from tbe latter class did not expei"ience. lnd~pendently of a .sligbt 
covering tbe whole were in a state of nudity, exc:ept tbe superiors, wbo wore 
such clothes for dresses as the neigbhom'ing people of Quilombo sold to them, 
together with arms and ammunition, in exchange for provisions. Those only 
wbo had been baptized assumed tbe name of Christians. 
· Within the square was a vast basin or tank of soft water, well stored with 
fisb, and a high rock, which served tbem for _a watch-tower, from whence tbey 
could discover the country ali round to a great extent, and could observe tbe 
approach of the-enemy. Tbe suburbs were covered witb plantations of neces-
sary provisions, to prptect :wbich there were various bamlets, called mocambos, 
governed by veteran soldiers. 

It is extraordinary tbat this colony gave much anxiety to the crown, existed 
for the space of sixty years, and cost níuch labour to an army of eight thousand 
men for many months to accomplish its extinction in 1697. 
· MiNERAL~GY.-Gold, amianthus, stone for water-filters, limestone and grind-

stone, term de_ cm·es, a sort of plaster for figures, also two or three species pf 
rude marble, and potters' earth. 

ZooLOGY . .:__All the domestic animais of Spain are bred here. Goats and 
sheep are less profitable than in _the çountry in which they are natives. Tbe 
woods abound with all . the species of wild animais described in the preceding 
provinces, excepting the :wild dog, in place of which there is the ferret. The 
bedge-hog bas here tbe name of quandu. The gum·iha, a species of monkey 
generally of a red colour, · from the ri ver St. Francisco towards the south, is 
black in this province, and its skin on . this account is more esteemed. Tbe 
tatubola, or armadillo, an~ the land-tortoise are numer..ous, as well as the moco, 
h1 rocks and stony grounds. Rabbits are very. rare. In tbe , open country are 
the emu-ostrich and the seriema. In ·tbe lakes are tbe colhereim, jaburu, goose, 
grey and wbite he~on, wild duck, soco, maca·rico, water hen. In the woods 
and plains are tbe jacu, mutun, z,abele, enapupe, racuàn, m·ara, parrot, tbe uru 
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which is a species of small partrielge, going always in ban~s anel upon the, 
g.rounel. The birel here calleel muxinol, ~r the nightingale, is very elifferent in 
its song anel plumage from that of Europe. The araponga pours its simple anel 
tender song from the summit of the highest trees. The white-wingeel elove 
always· avoiels strange birds, 1ike other ·species of its kind. Various sorts of 
kites anel hawks make war upon the other birds. The jacumtu, which is of a 
Iarge size, has two great horns of feathers, anel kills the largest snakes with 
caution anel much elexterity in onJer to avoid being stung by them. In almost 
all the rivers there are otfers, anel no lake is without the alligator. 

PHYTOLOGY.-The cedar, bow-wood, · vinlzatica, of various colours, ·the yel-
low anel dark . are th~ most esteemeel ; the conduru, which is red ; barabu, mal e 
anel female, more or less of a violet o r purple colour ; pau santo, · waved with 
violet; sucupira anel bralzuna, both of a blackish colo.ur. The sapucaya afforels 
goo,el masts of a small size, anel its towy rind is used by the caulkers. The reel 
camacary, pau d'alh.o, maçaranduba, angico, coraçao de negro, tbe pith or heart 
of which is black anel hard: there are many otbers of fine timber for buileling. 
The Brazil wooel comes thirty leagues from the interior of the country ; here is 
also tbe cassia, the ~aralziba, whose flower 'is yellow anel ratber large, coiisti-
tuting elelicious fooel for tbe deer. Tbis animal, generally feeding beneath the 
tree upon. them, thus becomes an easy prey to the hunter. .t\mongst the fruit 
trees anel shrubs of'the wooels are the arnbuzo, tbe cajue, the araçaza, the jabu-
ticaba, the mandupussa, the fruit of which is yel1ow anel grows also rounel the 
trunk, like the preceding ·; the muricy; the cambulzy is a large tree anel its 
frnit about the size of a sour cherry, eitber red or purple; the piky affords a 
fruit, from the stone of which is extracteel a kind of hard tallow that is used 

. ' for makipg imitation canelles; the issica1·iba, which proeluces gum-mastiek, 
ipecacuanha, anel some species of inferior quina, or Jesuit's bark, to which they 
give this name ; the ~·eal one is to be founel in tbe serra Cayriris.' The maçanzeira 
is common in somé elistricts of this province, where it . has the improper name 
of mu1·ta. 

The comarca of tbe Alagoas proeluces great abundance of tbe best timber in 
the province; there the canoes are maele in which the St. Francisco is navigated.. 
Cocoa-nut tree groves abounel in the vicinity of the sea. The mamona is care-
fully cultivateel in some elistricts, anel its oil afforels àn article of exporta~ion. 
Tbe · opuncia, or palmatm·ia, is bere very common ; anel the cochineal i,nsect 
might be cultivateel with aelvantage. · · 

The cotton free anel sugar cane are the principal brancbes of agriculture, anel 
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tbeir_pro4uctions are .the most lucrative. The desire every wht;re 0f tlie gaín 
t hich these two articles. alford, unw"isely prevents the cultivatiori of provisions. ef 
the first ·necessity irr sufficient quantity for th~ subsistence of the population~ The 
flour of mandioéa is generaUy scàrce and dear, al.:rsing in pa1't froin the la:nds in 
the vicinity of the sea (which alone are fertíl'e} hav.ing been givE)n iri such liberàl 
portioris; 'so that ai ' the present d'ay they are under the dominion of ' so few 
persons that it is cfilçulated that for· every two lnindred families there are only 
eig·hi or ten proprietors, or senlwTes .d' engen!w, and who gene1·ally pe1·mit thei~ 
tenants only to ,plant ihe cane: The jangada, a· pec-uliar tree, and. one of the 
most useful in the province, has a trúnk cornmonly straight' and scaT..eely: e;ver 
aftaining a .thickness 'that ·a man cannot encompass with his arms: i f is €~tremely 
porous and light. The trunks attacbed, as already described, constitute the only 
sÍnall craft of the country ; fishermen proceed with them to sea out of sight.of 
land, and travellers transport themselves, with their moveables, from one port 
to another. · It is · necessary tp drag thern on the h~ach at the end of eã:eh 
voyage tO' dry, i:n orcl.er that the wood may rrot decay so quickly. The trees 
which preduce the oib mf cupahyba are met with in all the woods ; also. thos€ 
which pr0Q.uee the· gullkc·opal, the drug benzoin, and the sweet gum ~ storax; 

The latter is , here- carlled the balsam tree; and the· horrey which tlie. bees ma:ke 
from tlie sweets of its ílower basl the· sm.elJ o f cinnamon. Amongst other exotic 
trees which-have been natnralized the precious sandal tree, 'it is affirmeâ,, would 
prosper here- almost as well as irr the island· e f · Timo1!~ and WOl!lld save to tlie 
state inàny arrobas of go}d , ai:mually_~xpended in bringing it from' lndià . 

. The people ef the. certam catch large q uantities o f turtle and Fing deves with 
the manic_oba-bmva, . an infusr@n of which is put into vessels half buried in 'the 
safid·, in those places where some litHe water remains after tbe stl;eams are 
dri'ed up, and to .whiCh those birds· are attracted for the purpose oLdrinking. 
On· taking the infusion, if they do not immediatély vomit, they cannet again 
take wing, bu.t quickly begin to trembl'e, ap.d expire ~in a few moníents. 

RIVERS.-The most considerable are in the western part of the province; 
but we shall _defer speaki~g· of them tiU we come to finish the description of 
the river St. Francisco, into which 'they ·discharge themselves. 

The principal ones in the eastern part of the provincé are the Capibarihe, the 
lpojuca, the ·una, the Tracunhaen, o r Goyanna, and the Serenhen. 

The Capibaribe, or river of the Capibaras,* has its origin in the ·district of 

"' A capibara, the animal from which this river takes its name, is now in Exeter Change. ' 
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Cayriris Velhos, about fifty leagues distant from the se~. Its source is brackish ; 
th·e channel very stony, -with many falls, and navigable only for about eight 
miles. -It is· discharged by two mouths, one within the Recife, and the other 
near four ~iles to the south, at the arraial of Affogados, where there is a wooden . 
bridge two hundred and sixty paces in. length. · Topacora and Goyta are its 
principal· confluents; both of which join it by the right bank, with an interval 
of four or fi.ve miles. The latter runs from- a lake, , denominated Lagoa 
Grande. 

The lpojuca rises in the Cayriris Velhos, near the Capibaribe, a:r;td runs 
through countries appropriated to the culture of cotton an~ sugar, which 
productions have b.een extremely advantageous to the agriculturist. It dis.em-
bogQes between Cape St: Augustine and the island of St. Aleixo, _formjng a port 
for the small vessels hy w hich it is f.requented. 

The Serenhen, which is considerable and advantageous ta the cultivator, 
empties itself almost in front of the isle of St. Ãleixo. One of its largest con-
fluents is the Ceribo, which meets it on the left bank, not fa:r Íl10m the ~ea. ' 

The Una €mnes f.rom the district of Garanhuns, with a course of n.e.arly forty 
leaglie..s, and in the vicülity of the ocean receives on the: right. the Jacuipe, which 
is inferior, and i'un~ into the sea th.uough large woods. Beth serv:e for the con-
veyanee !of· tirnber, ·Hiat is laden in the port at its mouth, which· is about seven 
leagues to the south-west of the island of St. Alei~o. 

The Goyanna, which is handsome and, considerahle, runs int_o the ~ea nine 
miles to the· north of Itamaraca, between the point of Pedras and the. Cocoa-
Tree Point. lt takes this name at tlíe confluen.ce of the Tra~unhaen, wl~ich 
has a corísiderable course, with the Capibari-mn-.i}n, much inferior,. _about three 
leagues frolh the sea, to which pla<;:e smack~ and small craft" ascend.:_ The 
water of the fi.rst is only good at the source. 

The other · rivers upon the coast are the Cururippe; which discharg_e_sjtself 
twenty-eight miles north-east of the· St: Fr:ancis.c.o; the St. Mig~el, t;we:p~y~fi.ve 
miles further; the Alagoas, so· called from being the mõuth .of two large lakes,; 
th.e St. Antonio Mirim ; th.e St. Antonio Grand.e ; the Cammaragjbe ; the Mani 
guape; the Rio Grande; the Formo:lJo; the Maracahip,pe, which rqns into th~ 
sea' bet'ween the Serenhen and .the Ipoj,qca;' the Jaboatao, which receives near 
the coast the Parapamba by the right bank, their common mouth bet~g~ desig-
nated Barra da Jangada, and is two leagues to the north of Cape St. Augus; 
tine; tlíe Iguarassu, which- di.s..cb.arg;es itself. with consideuable width fi.ye. orsix 
leagues north, of Olinda, and is formed by several small rivers, th:~.t un.ite 

' 
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abotit seven miles from the ocean. Ali these rivers admit of the entrance of 
boats and small vessels. The Moxoto, ,after a considerahle course, empties 
itself eight miles above the fali of Paul'o Affonso. It is only a current during 
the rainy season. The delieate mandin fish, which 'proceed up whilst it is full, 
as soôn as the river ceases to run, and the water begins to grow warm in the 
wells, pines away, and soon dies. The Pajehu js only a current whilst the 
thunder showers prevail. ' 

PROMONTORIEs.-Cape St. Augustine, the onlj' one upon the coast, is the 
most famous in the new world, and the most eastern land of South Amel'Íca, in 
the latitude 8° 20'. Here is a religious hospício of slippered Carmelites, dedi-
cated to Onr Lady o f N azareth, which many captains formerly honoured with 
a salute on passing. It has two forts, ea~h of which defends a small port, 
where vestsels of an inferior class can come to anchor. 

hLANDS;-Itamaraca, for a considerable time called Cosmos, is three leagues 
long from north to south, . and one in the. widest part; it is mountainous and 
inhabited. Its principal place is the parish of Our Lady of Conceiçao, situated 
oú the southern si de, about half a league above the mouth ·o f the Iguarassu. 
This was ·formerly a town, the prerogative of which w:;ts transferred to Goyanna, 
whose senate goes annually to assist at ' the festival of its patroness. The 
mangoes and grapes of this island are highly praised. There are also severa! 
very fine salt-pits. The channel which separates it from the continent is narrow 
and deep. At the northern entrance, called Catuama, there is commodious 
anchorage for ships in front of the mouth of the ri ver Mass{tranduba. 

Tp.e island of St. Aleixo, which is ~bout four miles in circuit, with portions 
of gTound appropriated to the prod nction of various · necessaries of life, is fi v e 
leagues to the south-west of Cape St. Augustine, and a mile distant from the 
continent, 

PoRTs.-No province has so great a number of ports, though the generality 
o f them are only · capable of receiving smacks and small craft. The principal 
ones are the before-mentioned C atuam a; the Recife, which will be described 
jointly with the town of that name; the Tamandare, which is ~he best of the 
whole, in the form o f a bay . within the ri ver so called. It is securely defended 
by a large fort, and capable of receiving a fleet, being· four and fi.ve fathoms 
deep at the entrance, and six within. It lies ten league~ south-west of Cape 
St. Augustine. 

J aragua and Pajussara are separated by a point which gives naJne to the fi.rst, 
where vessels anchor in the summer. The latter . one can only be used in 
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winter. They are two leagues north-east of the river Alag·oas, and in them 
people disembark to go to the town of this name, because the river, which 
formerly afforded passage for smacks, at present will not admit of canoes. lt 
is therefore necessary to go a league by land, and re-embark on the lake. 

Cururippe is a beautiful bay, capable of receiying large ships. It is sheltered 
by a reef, which br~aks the fury of the sea. It has two entrances, one to the 

' -
south and the other to the north ; but the anchorage is not generally good. The 
bay receives the river from which it derives the name. lt is a deep and quiet 
stream of b1ack water, and navigable for canoes some leagues; the least depth 
isat the mouth.· Its banks ai·e covered with mangroves, reeds, and divers trees. 
· LAKEs.-The considerable . lakes are the · Jiquiba, five leagues long and one 
wide, brackish, containing fish, and is discharg·ed twelVe .miles to the north-east 
ofCururippe; and the Manguaba, ten leagues long and one at the greatest width,· 
is salt, and abounds' with ·fish. lt is divided by a straight in to two portjons, one-
called Lagoa do Norte, the other Lagoa do Sul, which is the largest., -Its 
channel of discharge is the before-mentioned river of the Alagoas, about a 
cannon-shot across. Various small rivers here empty themselves. It~ banks 
are cultivated in parts; in others covered with mangoes. - ~n its nei,ghbourho_od; 
are various sugar works, . the produce of . which iR tr~nsported, with cotton and. 
other articles, in large canoes, to a . northern part of the lake, from whencé 
they are carried in carts for the space o f three miles to the ports . o f 
Jaragua anel Pajussara, where the smacks are laden with tl~e~ for the Recife, 
or Bahia. 

The. following are the towns ·in the three comarcas into which this province i13 
divided. 

COMARCAS. 

Ollinda 

Recife 

TOWNS. 

Ollinda,.' '· 
Goyanna 
Iguarassu 
Pau d' Alho. -
Limoeiro 

~
Recife 

Serenhen 
St. Antonio 
St. Antao. 

" O !linda, although the head of a comarca, being· coinmonly considered, with Recife, to constitute . 
the city of Pernambuco, they will be described togclber. 

3 B 
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COMARCAS. 

·Ala-o·oas o 
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TOWNS. 

. ,~orto Calvo 
Alagoas 
Atalaya 
Ana dia 
JVIàceyo 
Porto de Pedras. 
Poxim 
Penedo. 

Goyanna, situated in low ground between the rivers Capibari-mirim, which· 
washes iton the north, and Tracunhaen on the south, a little more than a league 
ab6ve their-~eonfluence, is' a large, populous, and flourishing town, well suppliéd 
wlth. nieat, -fish, and fí·uits. It has a church of Our Lady of Rozario, a her.:' 
mifage o f the same narile, · others ·o f Amparo, .Coneeiçao, and the Senhor dos 
Martylios, a house 'or misericordia, a convent of slippered .Carmelitesj ·a JVIag-
dalen, two 'brid-ges, ánd a Júiz de- Fora; .there is ·a ~royal -professor of Latiri. 
lt hás' a fair .for· cattlê' orf Thursdays. A .large quantity o f cotton ÍS· exported ; 
the principal-pi·oductions of the farmers -of its extensive· district, · where ~ therre 
are above tw'eÍity r hermitages · alrrl~st all with 'chapeis. It is sixty miles north-. 
west or Ollinda, and fifteen from the sea. - Iri 18to it had ·rour· tbousand .foúr 
hundred inhabítants, including · its district ;· but tbe· town . ítself: :now contains 
near 'fi v é thóusaríd. ' ' . . r • 

Seven miles south of the mouth of the ri ver Goyanna, and · near the beach, 
is the parish of St. Lourenço de Tijucopabo,'which.is augmenting. Thirty-five 
miJes west of Goyanna is the parish of St. Antonio de Tracunhaen, hear to 
this river : its inhabitants cultivate cotton. 

Iguarassu is considerable, and the most ancient to,vn of the province. It is 
honoured with the title of loyal, and h a~ a church dedicated !to the companion 
Saints of Cosme an<;I Dami:;to, a house of misericordia, a convent of .Francis-
cans,, a JVIagdalen, four hermitages, and is well supplied with fish, meat, and 
fruits. It is five or six leagues n9rth of Ollinda, and two from the sea, upon 
the right bank of the river tha_t gives it the name, and which is formed by the 
small rivers Ottinga, Pittanga, and Taype, that unite themselves above. There 
is a bridge over it, and canoes arrive here with the tide, but smacks remain 
two miles lower down. Sugar and cotton are the articles of exportation. 

Two leagues north of lguarassu, on the Goyanna road, is the considerable 
village of Pasmado, inhabited by whites, in g.reat part locksmiths. 
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· Pau d' Alho, situated upon the right bank of the Capibaribe, ánd thirty-fi.ve 
miles from the capital, was created a town in 1812, has a church dedicated 
to the Holy Spirit, , a hermitage ot Our Lady of Rozario, anda ~arket ever,y 
eigbt days. 

Limoeiro, also created a town in 1812, is,upon the--margin of the Capibaribe, 
·about thirty miles above Pau d' Alho; and has a church, dedicated to Our 
Lady of Expectaçao, and ã market every week. Cotton constitutes the wealth 
of its inhabitants.. Whilst I remained at Pernambuco, a:n English ,gentÍeman 
proceeded to this town for the purpose of establishing a machine for dressing 
cotton, in which, I understand, he has been very snccessful. , 

Serenhen, founded in 1627 with the namé of Villa Formoza, situated ou an . 
eminence upon the margin and seven miles· above the mouth of the river frOIJl 
which·it borrows the name, is small, and has a church, dedicated to Our 
·Lady of Conceiçao, two hermitages, · arid a convent of Franciscaris. . lts 
environs are remarkable for fertility, abounding with water and rich plantations 
of cane. · 

St. Antonio, so called after the patron ()fits church, is nine miles north-west of 
·Cape St. Augustin, near the margi:d of the Parap·amba, and has two hermitages, 
one of St. Braz,_ the other of Our Lady of Rozario. lt was erected into a 
town in 1812. 

St. Antao, si:tuated near .the small ri ver Tapacora, and created a town in 
1812, has a church dedicated to the same saint, and two chapels of RozariÓ 
and Livramento, and a market every week. It produces much cotton. 

Amongst other places and considerable parishes in this comarca, is to be 
remarked the' Ipojuca, upon the margin of the river from which it .derives íts 
name, two leagues distant from · the sea, with a church of St. Miguel, and a 
convent of Franciscans. 

Muribeca, with a church o f Nossa Senhora o f Rozario, a hermitage o f the 
same name, and another of Livramento, is situated between the .Recife and 
Cape St. Augustin, about three miJes frorri the sea. Sugar is the produce of 
both these places. 

Porto CalVo, a middling town with some commerçe, and a church of Our 
Lady of Aprezentaçao, is situated upon the margin of the river, from which it 
takes the name, and twenty miles from the sea. Bom Successo was .its · fi.rst 
name; to its haven formerly '!Smacks arrived with the tide. _ It is the native 
place of the mulatto Calabar, who, passing over to the Dutch 'in 1632, was to 
them a great acquisition, · and to the Pernambucans a great injury ; until he was 

3a2 
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delivered to the latter, ·as a reward for theit·- services, in order that he might 
. receive·the. chastisement due to bis perfidy. · At the taking of. this town, a 
nephe·w of the Dntcb general, Connt N ass~u lost his life, · and tbe celebrated 
Preto Henrique Dias part of an ann. The latter afterwards distinguish.ed 
nimself _in the battle of the mountains of Gararappes. 

Alagoas, so called from having· its site upon a ·southern portion of the lake 
~anguaba, created :with the name of Magdalen, is considerable, beaâ of t:he 
comarca of its na me, 'anel the ordinary residence of the ouvidor, · who is · ·also 
inspector o f" the woods gf the royahnarine. It has a church o f Nossa ·senhora 
of Conceiçao, ·a convent of Franciscans, anóther of slippered Carmelites, ·two 
orders of devout women, -three éhapels, with the titles of Amp;:tro, Rozario, 
anel Bom Fim, and à royal professorship of Latin. · At all times it is·well sup-

, plied with fish; anel abounds in the jaca anel orange tree. In. the hegirining of 
last century was exported from the district of this town, two thousand five 
hundred rolls of tobacco, of eight arrobas each, and of such good quà~ity, 
tbat it was bo~ght at fifty per cent. dearer than the same article fron;1 Bahia. 
Sugar is at tbe present day · the riches of its inhabitants. A custorr~-honse has 
been recently established within its jurisdiction, in consequence of the co_nsi- , 
derable increase in the commerce of this comarca. 

Atalaya, six leagues distant from the preceding place, three by water, anel 
the rest by land, is in a fertile anel wholesome ·country, posséssing excellent 
water, -anel havíng a church of Nossa Senhora à as Brotas. lts neighbourhood 
abounds with ipecacuanha, anel cotton is cul_tivated with the cornmon provisions 
of ·tbe country. The number of its inbahitants, incltJding tbose of its district, 
ainount to nearly two thousand; part of them are Caboclos,* white, and with 
more regular features than any other known tribe of l:ndians . . 

Anadia, a middling sized town, with a church of the Lady· of Piety, is 
fóurteen leagues from Alagoas. Its inhabitants are Indians, Europeans, whites 
oCthe country, anel Mesticos, in number about ten thous_and, including those 
of the district; almost ali are cultivators or purchasers of cotton, its principal 
produce. By· the same law, of 15th December, 1815, which gave to the town 
of Penedo á Juiz de Fora, were created the towns of Macey9 anel Porto de 
Pedras. 

Maceyo is a dismemberment of tlie Alagoas, having a district of more. than 
seven -leagues of coast, computing from the ri ver Alagoas to the St. Antonio 

'' A Brazilian term for the Indian. 
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Grande. In this interval the following riv.ers run into the sea :-The Doce, 
which is sl~ort, and comes frol'n a small lake ; the Paratiji, the · St. Antonio 
Mirim, ·and t.he Paripueira, whicli receives the Cahuçu on the right, neadts 
mouth. Maceyo is becoming a place of some commerce, and will be the em-
porium of the trade of the comarca of Alagoas. One English establish.m'ént 
already' exists here, and shipments are made direct from hence to Great Britain. 
An European first settling in any of the towns of Brazil, and particulady in 
places of this class, makes a sacrifice of all the comforts common to well regu-
lated society. 

Porto de Pedras is a dis1nemberment of Porto Calvo; its district embraces 
nearly nine leagues of coast, occupying the interval from . the aforesaid ri ver 
St. Antonio Grande to the M anguápe. The Cnmuriji anel the Tatuamuhy 
are the principal rivP.rs that empty them~P.lves upon its shores. The two · l~st 

towns have each two ordinary judges, and one of orphans; three veradm·es, or 
species o f aldermen, a procurador of the couricil, a treasurer, ·two derks o f ·the 
market, an alcaide, with a scrivener of his office, hvo public scriveners, judicial 
and notarial, the first of which holds that office in the council, also in the cus-
tóms, and is market clerk; the second also belongs to the office of scrivener 
of the orphans. 

Poxim, a small town upon the margin of the river of the same name, which 
enters the sea 'three leagnes to the north-east of Cururippe, h as a large bridge, 
and a church deuicated to Our Lady of Madre de Deos. · It is two miJes from 
the ocean, is well supplied with fish, and has in its district the new and yet 
small aldeia of Our Lady of Conceiçao, so call~d after the patroness of the 
chapel which ornaments it; and where upon festival days are assembled six 
hundred families, dispersed around its neighbourb.ood. It is situated near the 
river Cururippe, four miles from the sea; and its good port, where at present 
is only Iaden some timber and oil of the mamona, vi'ith the fertility of the 
interior territory, wjll contribute to render this a considerable place at some 
fnture day. The land in the proximity of the shore is sandy, and well adapted 
to the cajue-nut tree, which, in a short time grows to a large size, aud its fruit 
wou]d furnish a branch of commerce. 

Penedo, a considerable, · populous, and commercial towu, · is situated partly 
in a plaiu along the bank of the river St .. Francisco, and occasionally suffering 
by its inundations, and partly upon a height at the extremity of a range, which 
is the first elevated land met with on the northern margin, on ascending thi~ 
n ver. Besid es. the church dedicated to Nossa Senhora o f Rozario, there is a 
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hermitage with the same title ; another of the Lady of Corrente ; others of St. 
Gonçalo d' Amarante, St. Gonçalo Garcia, and a convent of Franciscans, 
whose ill appropriated grounds occupy a situation the best suited for the im-
provement of the povoaçao. It has a roya1 Latiu master, and a good house 
for the ouvidor. The hoüses were, till lately, miserable buildings o( wood-; 
there . are now, many of stone, with two .or three stories, having portais· of a 
species of grindstone. The river is here near a mile in width, and the highest 
tide is .three feet. The greatest height of the rive1~, that can be remembered, 
reached twenty feet. It is about tweuty-:fi.ve miles from hence to the mouth of 
the river. The confessional roll, which is a tolerably correct one, estimates 
the population at eleven thousand :tive huhdred and four, including that of the 
district. By a law of the 15th of December, 1805, a Juiz de Fora was granted 
-to this town. 

About twenty-:fi.ve müés hig·her up, on the margin of the St. Francisco, in a 
delightful situation, is the parish of Collegio, whose clwellers only amount to 
ninety families, and are mostly lndians, of three different nations. The Acco-
nans who lived in the district of Logoa Comprida, a few miles higher up the 
river: the Catapotos, who inhabited the serra of Cuminaty: and the Cayriris, 
who dwelt in the vicinity of the serra which takes from .them its name._ The 
main part of tbis colony wander àbout when not occupied in fishing, according 
to the custom of their ancestors, through a country six miles along the ri-ver, 
and three broad, which was given to them for the purposes of agriculture. The 
wives of these lazy poltroons work daily in making earthenware, seated on the 
ground. They begin to make an earthen vessel by working the clay on a 
banana leaf, placed upon their knees ; afterwards it is put upon a large dish, 
with pulverized ashes, when it receives the form and last finish. Without any 
assistance from the men, they procure and work up the clay, proceed to fetch 
the wood in order to set up large fires every Sáturday night for hardening the 
vessels made during the week. The church was a Jesuitical chapel, which 
the district already possessed. 

· In this comarca is the considerable arraial of St. Miguel, upon the·margin 
and seven leagues above the mouth of the river of the same name. It has a 
church of Nossá Senhora of O, whose parishioners amount to fifteen hun.dred, 
the main -part dispersed. 

The western portion of the province is much more extensive than the pre-
ceding, but is very thinly inhabited, being a sterile and parched up counb·y, 
without other rains than those afforded by thunder showers. In all parts, 
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however, are met with portions of- ground more or less fertile, which would 
produce mandioca, lndian corn, feijao, hortu1ans, cottons, fruits, anel the 
sugar cane. Cattle are generally bred in this va"st district,- and game abounds 
in gréát variety. It was inclnded in the jurisdiction of t'he ouvidor of Jacobina 
until jg I O, when it became a comarca, receiving· the lnt<srior portion of that of 
Recife. lt is at present cailed the ouvidorship of the· certam of Pernambue-o, the 
magistrate nót baving chosen the t0wn -for its head, ·by which it ought to be desig-
na.ted. Cattle, hides, cotton, salt, anel gold, are the-articles of its exportation. 

Rrv'~Rs,_irfhe' Rio Grande and the COI·i·entes are the only considerable rivers. 
Th~ river St. Francisco, whose description we left off at the con:fluence of 

the Caánheriha, only· receives from thence . to its . entrance into the ocean, 
five . streams of any importance, namely, the Rans; the Parimirim, the 
Verde, ·on the right, the Com~ntes, one hundred miles below the first, anel the 
Rio Grarid<=:, one hundred and forty lowér on-the left, continuing from thence 
northward, with many small winclings, being of c0nsiderable width, and having 
many islands anel some cm:rents which do not impede navigation. Its margins-
are :flat, and in some parts so low, that at the inmidations, they are submerged 
for more tl1an sévenmiles. Below the con:fluence ofRio Grande, its course bends · 
towards the éást, anel then to the east-south-east, preserving the samewiclth for a 
long way; tó the aldeia of Vargem Redonda·, where the :navigation terminates 
from above, anel the lateral lands begin to rise. Its chamiel gradually becomes 
narrower, anel the current is rapielly impelleel between blue anel black. rocks, 
to the small aldeia of Caninde; (the bóundary of the navigatíon from the ocean,) 
whiéh is seventy miJes below the other. In this interval there are various large 
falls, of which th'e most interesti~g anel famous is that of Paülo Affonso. Be-
tweert these falls canoes navigate during- the summer season. Through Canincle 
Ít COntinueS to l'Un belween stony . banks, thinly COVereel WÍtb SOÍl anel an 
impoverisheel vegetation, being one hundred fathoms in height, the wielth .of 
the ri -~et not exceeding a sling's tbrow for tbe distance_ of ten miles, to the 
moutli o"f tbe J acare,. where its elevated anel ruggeel banks terminate. lts becl 
in tbis pa1't is overspreael with cleft reefs, appearing like the relics of a majestic 
sluice or dock. 

Three leagues helow is tbe small island of Ferro, where the margins begin to 
diminish in elevation, and the river to augment in width, exhibiting crowns of 
wbite sand, the resort of the ash-coloured anel -white heron, anel "vhere myriads 
of black diving birels assemble; forming themselves like a net, they encircle 
the fish in shoal places, not infesteel by the dreacled piranha fish. Here the 
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sea-mew, and other aquatic birds, make their nests in small boles, their young 
being hatche~l by the heat of the 'sun. 

Six leagues below the island of F~rro, isJhat of Oiro, also small, high, and 
rocky, crowned with a hermitage of Nossa Senhora of Prazer~s. These are 
the only islands met' with in the space of one hundred miles from Caninde to the 
town of Penedo, wher.e the small range of hills that borders the left bank o f the 
ri ver terminat~s. Two miles below Villa Nova, the elevation o f the right margin 
also has its bounds, and the ri ver begins to divide its course,' forming a great 
J1-Umber of islánds, generally low, and abounding with woods, giving them an 
agreeable ãspect. They possess portions of fertile soil, wbere so~e rice, maize, 
m·andioca, sugar, and hortulans, are cultivated. Some are sandy, others are 
composed o f grey clay, with a bed .o f black above, about a foot in depth and 
above this another, of yellow earth, from tbree to four spans _in thickness. The 
whole are submerged at the period of the overflowings of this great ri ver. The 
tassia tree is here numerous, and extremely beautiful while blooming with its 

- rosy flower~. . It atfords a sort of husky fruit, two spans in length, and of pro-
portionable thickness, and abounds on both margins of the river for about . 
thirty-:five miles above the town of Penedo. Thís river, so deep in the interior 
o f the continent, disembogues by two mouths of very unequal size ; the princi-
pal one is on the north, being near two miles wide, with so little depth that : 
the smacks can enter it only at high water, and there wait for the full tides to 
get out. The navigation from the falls, upwards, is performe'cl in barks and 
ajojos; which . are two or more canoes moored together with cross pieces o f 
timber above. Ali produce descending the riv~r below the falls is disembarked 
at Vargem Redonda, a district of the parish and julgado of Ta.caratu, and 
transmitted on oxen to the port of Caninde, or Piranhas, which is two miles 
lower down. The navigation from hence to Penedo, is solely by the ajojos, 
and upwards always with a sail. ·The wind is favourable from ~ight o'clock of 
the day tothe following morn.ing's dawn, but not without variation according . 
to the age of the moon and the state of the weat~er; always increasing . 
at evening, and frequently becoming quite calm before midnight. . These craft 
descend always with a strong current, whilst there is no wind to produce 
an agitation of the water. When the breeze is high the current diminishes, 
and the river rises above a span. Fish is more abundant above the falls, which 
ditference, the oldest men say originated in the e~tirpating systen1 of fishing 
with what are called _tapagens, a mode of enclosing them, and which was unjustly . 
çountenanced by the chief magistrates, who drew from this abuse considerable 
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revenues, which disappeared without leaving to the public one signal of its 
expenditure. The most valuable fish of" this ri ver are the sorubin, whfch grows 
to the size of a man ; the mandin, four feet in length, anel proportionably thick, 
with large beards ; the pira, two feet long; anel the pir·an!ta, which is short 
anel thick, with very sharp tee'th, anel fatal to all living creatures that come 
within its reach. N one o f these fish h a v e se ales. The camuTin, with a white 
stripe on both si eles ; anel the camuntpin, are both thick anel scaly. 

The dogs~ as if by a natural instinct, do not approach the waters that are 
muddy, but drink only at those parts where there is a current, from an innat~ 
dread of the pimnhas, which lurk about with destructive intent in the deael 
waters. 

The Correntes, which has a cout·se of about one hunelt:ed anel forty miles, · 
issues from a lake, anel runs first under· the name of Formozo; receiving another 
river of the same name, anel afterwards the Eguas, Guara, and Arrojado. lt 
affords navigation for a considerable space, anel disembogues into the St. Fran-
cisco ten miles belo~ the. chapel o f Bom Jesus da Lappa. All the branches 
mentioned issue from the skirts o r proximity o f the serra o f Paranan. Some run 
through auriferous countries, where mining has originated only a few years, 
anel which has been the occasion of founding in the vicinity of the river Eguas 
a chapel of Our Lady of Glory, whose parish contained six hundred anel eighty-
fonr families, with one thousand nine hundred anel ninety-eight adults, in the 
year 1809; many being· breeders of cattle, others agTiculturists. 

·The Rio Grande, whose original nameis not known, anel for which the.present 
one was substituteel, in consequence of t~e ridiculous anel prevailing custom in 
the Brazil of designating many large rivers, of various districts, by the te;m of 
Rio Grande, (Large River,)therebycreating a confusionofnarries, has fifty leagues 
of com·se, anel originates in the serra o f Paranan, near the register o f St. Domingos, 
a.bout fi v e leag·ues from the source of the Guara, a brancl1 o f the Correntes . 

. After flowing a considerable way, the Mosquito joins it, and five leagues ]ower 
the Femeas, which rises fifteen iniles from Serra Tabatinga; twelve miles fur-
ther it is entered by the Ondas, which originates eig·ht miles from the preced-
ing, anel nearer the Sobrado, an arm of the Tucantines, anel runs rapidly through 
a gold anel diamond country. Fifteen miles below, it receives the Branco, 
na-vigable to the situatlon of Tres Barras, so called in consequence of the union 
with it of the Riachao anel the Janeiro, which enter in front of each other; 
seventy miles lower also on the left, the Preto joins, which is one of its largest 
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tributaries, anel, ri~~s· in the skil·ts of t~, Serra Pigm:as, which is a eontinuation 
of that of Manga,beiro, from whence iss.ue the other hranéhes mentioned,~ ex-
cepting t}le Riachao. Its first name is· the ri ver of Doirados, anel its cur-rent of 
clear water is rapidly impelled throng·h a winding bed, edg.ed with steep mar~ 
gins. It passes near the village of Formoza, which has a hermitage of Senho1' 
do Bom Fim, a1l.d by the parish of St. Ritta, which is forty miles below the 
other, anel the same distance above the mouth of the rivei'·. The Rio Grande, 
which enters the St. Francisco fifty miles below the confluence' · of the Preto; 
is navigable to the mouth of the Ondas, anel without falls to the Branco, 
passes. the parish of St . .Anna de Campo Largo, whir.h iR thirty-five miles above 
the embouch ure o f the Preto; it is well stored with the sorubin, cn.tmatan; large 
doimdos, the pímnha, piau, ma:rtrinchan, anel other sorts of fish. Its water has 
a very different colour from the river which receives it, anel remains unchanged 
for a consideragle clistance after entering· _the St: Francisco. 

The towns o f this onvidoria are, 
Barra do Rio Grande 
Pilao Arcado 

Santa Maria 
Assumpçao 

Flores 
Symbres. 

The town of Barr(l do Rio Grande is at the northern angle of the confluent 
which affords it the name, is in a state of mediocrity, well supplied with meat· 
anel fish, and has some commerce. The church is dedicated to St. Francisco 
das Chagas; anel the number of its inbabitants is included in one thousand 
and thii:ty-six families. The passage of the St. Francisco, here a mile wide, is 
much frequented. 

Pilao Arcado, created a town in 1810, is one hnndred miles below the pre-
ceding, anel is well situated near a small bill upon the rnargin of the St. Francisco, 
its only resource for water, anel whose greatest inundations always visit it witb 
some mJury. The ch.urcb, dedicated to St. Antonio, is new, anel solielly built with 
bricks and lime. The houses are generally earth anel wood, anel rnany ofthem 
covereel with straw. It has three hnndred families, which are increasing, anel, 
with those of its vast district, cornprise flve tbousand inhabitants, who cultivate 
mandioca, maize, vegetables, good melons, anel water-rnelons, upon the margins 
of the ri ver. The land around it is generally wild anel sterile, anel a]one appro .. 
priatecl to the breeding· of cattle, which are ·subject to the horrible ·mortality, pro-
ducecl by frequent proughts. There are a great many small lakes, at various dis-
tances fi·om the ri-ver, all more or less brackish, anel upon whose margins the salt, 
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formed bythe ardent heat of the sun, appears like hoarft~ost. The water ofthese 
lakes (and even soft water) :filtúed through a corÍtiguous earth itt woodén 
vessels, or leather finely perforated, and exposed oil boards to tlí'e weather; 
in eight days of heat crystallizes, .becoming salt as white as marine salt. Al-
though in lands which have proprieters, they are, like attriferous soils, reputeà 
cQrnmon to all those who wish to benefit by them, ánd are a great resoliree for 
the p.oOJ:, almost all the salt here produced is tmn§J,nitted to the centre of 
~inas Geraes. 

Villa Real ~e Santa. Maria, situated upon an island three miles long, all'd a 
gr.eat djsta:nce helow the p.receding, has the aspect of an alcleia, with one hundr'ed 
~nq· sixty fa1ni~ies, chiefly 1:ndians-, who are hunters, fisher~nten, arid agricnlfurists, 
aud· are exempt. frorn tllibn.te. Their wives spin and weave cottón, and work: iri 
the manufactory of earthemv. a1·e, of which a ctmsiderable portion is expoded.-

The t@wn. of N. Senhor a d' Assumpçao takes the mime from the patroness 
o~ its· Ghurcb. 'Fhe i'L'lhahJüants, comprising one hun:drecl. and fi.fty-fom families, 
aJ'El a:ll lndians; they fish, hunt, and cultivafe mandioca, maize, water-melons, 
hortulans, and cotton. lt is at the '"':estern. extremity-of an island eighteen miles 
long·, and tbe same distance below the preceding towm In,front of this ishmd 
is the middling,arraial and julgado. gf Quebrobo, wit!h a church of Conceiç·ao 

' ' who_se parishioners, about eighteen hundred and twenty-seven families of all 
complexjons, are mostly dispersed over its vast ·distncf. Cotton artd cattle are 
their productions. 

Flores, erected into a town.in·.th:e year 1810, is yet smalrand-in·the vicinity-·of 
the riv·er Pajehu. A . filial chapel of the parish-of Qüelirobo serve·s ,it·for a clíurch. 
The inhabitants draw their' subsistence from ,the breeding of cattle, and tlie 
culture of cotton. 

Symbres, formerly Ororooa, is a small town of €h.uc'uru Indian~ with some 
w.hites :aud mesticos, culthrators of· cotton and the prcfvisiórrs of' th'e country'. 
The wives of the :first make earthenware with co:hsiclerable art, and spiii and 
weave cotton. The.y . utter great lamentations whe11Aheir· husbands ' do not b\-ing 
home game· from the. ·woods.: The church· i~ dedicatéd to tl:ie Lady• of the 
lVIountain; aml its populati<;m consists o f. four hun'dréd' and · eighty f;iuriilies. 

The considerable arraial, .julgado, and parish of St. Antonio, in the · disttict 
of Gat·a:nhuns, bordering npon the pFeceding·, ;is of this comarca, liavin1g 
been; witl.i,t th'et latter .one, dismembered. fro111 that· of the'· Recifé; Iis peoplé 
grow. co.tton. 
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In this ouvidorship is also the pàrish of St. Anna do Sacramento do AngícaJ, 
dismembered from that of Campo Largo, from which it is distant thirty miles, 
and ten from the margin of the Rio Grande. 

Havillg co_ncluded the description of the province, we willnow proceed to. 
a consideration of its capital, commonly called PernambQco, (which name is 
a corruption of Paranabuco, by which the Cahetes desig·nated the port, where 
at the present day the smallest class of vessels anchor,) and is understood to 
comprehend two distinct places, the city of Ollinda and the town of Recife, 
(so called frorn the reef in front of it,) with an interval of a league, communi-
cating by a narrow sand-bank from north to south, also by an arm of the sea 
that enters the small river Biberibe, which runs along the said sand-bank from 
one place to tbe other, and likewise by a road on the main land, at no great 
dis~ance from the western margin of tbe same river. 

RECIFE, which is the official designation of the capital, the government 
documents being so signed, is large, populot:~s, and commercial, with tolerable 
houses, handsorne churches, a convent of priests of the c0ngregation of Ora-
torio, another of Franciscans, a third of slipper~d Carmelites, an alms and 
entertaining h ouse of Terra Santa, another of ltalian Barbonios, a recolhimento 
of women, an episcopal palace, and an hospital of Lazarettos. The Jesuits 
had a college here, which now constitutes the palace of the governors. This 
town is divided into three portions, or districts, by the river Capibaribe, namely, 
Recife, St. Antonio, and Boa vista. Each of these forms a separate parish, and 
they comrnunicate by two bridges; that of Boavista, which is chiefly of wood, 
and paved, is three hundred and twenty paces long; that of St. Antonio, two 
hundTed and ninety paces across, was in great part of stone, but having given 
way, the remainder is imperfectly supplied with wood, not admitting of the 
passage of a carriage, and has been allowed to remain for a considerable time 
in tbis condition, so disreputable to the town. A~ each end it has a stone arch of 
ratber an elegant construction, above wbich there are small chapels, niches, and 
saints, wbere mass is celebrated. In the street, fronting the niches with saints, . 
many of the inhabitants prostrate t~1emselves, at dusk, for some time in a posture 
of devotion. The bridges are flat and not many feet above the level of the sea. 

Tbe first part, or the Recife, occupies a peninsula, and is the emporium of 
the town's commerce, the stOT;es of the rnerchants being situated · in it. The 
tongue of land, or sand-bank before rnentioned, which extends ifself from 
Ollinda to the south between the sea and the river Biberibe, terminates here. 
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It is-the site of the custom-house, which of itself i~ an indifferent edifice. The 
Rua das Cruzes is the best street, and although short is wide and neat; the 
others are mostly paved, but are narrow and inelegant. lts church, which is 
handsome, and commonly designated Corpo Santo, has for its nominal patron 

· St. Pedro Gonsalvez. 
Th~ second portion of the town, called St. Antonio, occupit~s another penín-

sula, which is the northern extremity of the i1'land, formed by two arms of the 
Capibaribe. lt was first .planted with cocoa-nut trees by Prince N assau, the 
Dutch governor, who erected Fribourg House for bis own residence, anel 
foundecl the town of Mauritius upon it. It has better streets than the Recife, 
although generally sandy, and not paved, with high footways laid with bricks. 
Here is a sma1l square, surrounded with neat houses, having only a ground 
floor, with a piazza to the interior {ront, and may be denominated a species 
of bazar, consisting solely of shops, where a variety of articles are sold. The 
mother church is dedicated to SS. Sacramento. The treasury and the governor's 
palace are situated here. The latter is not the residence of the governor, but 
contains various pnblic offices, and is used for a sort of levee, held upon occa-
sions of the birthday of any of the royal family. 

The third part of the town, called Boavista, is the only portion susceptible of 
any considerable increase, being situated on the continent. It has advanced 
in magnitude with the others, but is destitute of regularity, which may be attri-
buted to the negligence of the senate in not having marked out the streets in 
right lines at its commencement. - Its church is also dedicated to SS. Sacra-
mento. Here also the Dutch governor built the first house, which he called 
Boa vista, and, being a Portuguese name, the place h as retained it. These three 
portions, running in a line from east to west, forro this large and flourishing 
town, which, besides the governor, has an ouvidor, a port admirai, , a Juiz de 
Fora, each of them having va~ious inspections, and three royal professors of 
Latin, one of philosophy, and another of eloquence and poetry. The usual 
junta, or council da fazenda real, to decide upon all matters relative to the 
province, is composed of the governor, the ouvidor, the Juiz de Fora, the 
attorney-general, the port ad~iral, the chief of the treasury, and the judge or 
comptroller of the custom-house, who hold their sittings at the treasury. The 
suburbs are an extensive. plain, with handsome coco.a-nut tree groves, inter-
spersed with sitios, or country-houses. The inhabitants drink the water prin-
cipally of the Biberibe, collected into a reservoir at Ollinda, formed by a sort 
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~f ~arr~~r, ~et!~~~nated a vamdo.i~·o, whic~ ir~mr~e~ t~~ f~rtb.~r ~dv.anpe of the 
!I~e, ~?d acct~n~ulate~ the fr"esh water aboY,~. T~11s b~h;v~r~, 1"~l~h ~l~q ~erws 

- as a bridge~~· ~.as~age ~Y~X the riyer tq QIH:pd~, i~ ~n p.a~'t cove.~ed by a qa;n4-
~~m~ arch~ar,, 'b~low whi~h the wa,t~r J?ÇtS~ys1 tbrol!~h c~\'PH1~r spql;\ts, ~p4 at the 
other parts by larger and square channels; presenting a~t9getlw,· t'\'enty-four 
mouths.' fro_t~. ~l~ence th~ ~~ter i~.§i.ue~ i~1 S)?.r3:y, fçm~'ns. ma~y plea~ing ~as
?~1es_. ~r?m, ~ence ~~ i~ c~;>,~v~yed in çover~t~ ça:t;wes for t~e suppÀY of t~e 
~eci~e . The ~~te1: of ~h_e Ç~Pi.b,a~·i~~~- i_~ ~~so bro,u~J;l,~ in, çanoes f~·om Monteii:o. 
~h e p_ort of R~ci(~, ~hiçh is" n<;>,~ d,e~p: ~1)1-?,u~h (o r vess~ls o f a lal_'ge ~lass, is 

a~o~g·st the tpo,st wonde.~·{~l. w?.~lf-:'5 of na;tw:e. .t\ rec\fe, Qr ~hain of ree~ whi,c4 
extends itself from the entrance of Bahia to Cape St. Roq.ue,. parallel with an(;l 

• ~ - • - 1 "i! i, I ) I ' --; ~ • t ( ' , • f , , l 

at no_ great di~~ance frorn r ~h,~. ~bo.r~' in no1 par~ a~p~~rs so r;n;uph like an operati,<?.n 
o f . human a;-t as here. I"t' i~. p~;<;>l<;>Hged f o,: the space o f ~ league i:q. a d~:ect IN;t~ 
with and about two hu?J-dred, ya,rds frotn the b~a,çh, ha.viJ?g. the aspect o.~ ~ large 
fl~t wall, b~ing. always ab.ove. the levei o~ t_he s,ea, and at lpw wate1~ si~ ((f.et i~ 
discovered .' This 1~eef1 'Yhich i_s perp~ndjcula.r on the land side, apd gt:aqua;t!y; 
a~clining· ~ll the ot.her, h~r~ S}ld9enly d~sappears opposite the rnost nortl}.(H'f! 
part of the Recife, having on its extrem·ity t~~ fort ~f Picao, and, forming a :6.pe. 
harbour, which must have been the sole ind.ucement for the, founoation of the 

- • "' ~· • " '"' • r ~· r r• • - rf' 

ca):?ital in this situatio~,. v;.~~s~ls ent~ri!l~ . t_he port :qavig·atE1 as near as pos$ible 
tq th~ il).tei~nal, s~d~ o f th~ r.e~f, _where th~y require muçh depth till.they. arrive a~ 
the m?st comrno~ious plac~. <?f anchQrage. 'I;_he occasionally agitat~d oc~an 
here finds its _ b~u~ds, ancl.d;:tshes in tumultuous anq angry waves against the 
re~'f, the foami~g sP.r~y no~. distur.bing the smooth water within, but affording a 
delightfully cooling fresb~~ss, a,.s well as ap. interestjiJg: spectacle, to the h ouses 
situate~l upon t~~ ~each 1 anq ~rincipally occupi~d _in stores by the mercbants. 
Larg~ ships ancho r. to ti~.!! :qot;tP- qf th_e .f9rt, o f Pi~ao, in .a bay 'Yithout shelter, front-
ing the forts of Brun an(! Buraco,, sit't;tÇt!e4_upon ,th~ .before-mentioned s~:p.d-bank. 
The fort. of Brun, w,hiçfi . th~ Dutch coww.en.ced on.the 25th of June, 1631, and 
g~v~ it th,e ,na~e _of a m~t~r·n~(relative of theirrGe;ne!'al Theodory, had for som~ 
time a~ong the Pe,rnarn.buç,anans the ap,p.~el.lation of, P.erreril. 

This place, '':~ile y~t . of1l\tHe conseque~~e, was t~ken by the :Qutch i1,1, 1630, 
who ret~ined it for tw~nty-four y~ar~, a~d didmore for it in p~~lic w,orks_,d1,1ring 
that time, a~ was candidly,açl~Vted ,to m~ b.y. ~ Portqgues.e gentleman ho~ding 
a yubli~ ... situat~on ht;r~, t\1a~ , h.~s. e ver be~e~ do-q.~ . sip,çe. . ~!DP,J?.g thf? mQJW.-
m.~~t~ w9i~h a~te~t th_e .. sP~5i~ of,.i \l!J?TP.V~I).l~pt tha;~,,m~~ke~ ~the. Dl\ltçhr,pQf!S~~~ion , 
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of tlí'i''s 'rHirt of the B\=azil, théré is (Ór *às a féw y'éars a1go) a ston'e of Europ~an 
rri'á'rbte b~aring the folldwing inscripti'on: 

Op Gebon\vt 
onder 

I• • • 
D ' H ooge Regeringe 

van 
Prll!si~Jt en Raden', 
Anno MDCLII. :r, 

This stone was seen by several of the English merchànts within the last three 
y~ars at the door of the church of ·Corpo Sa~to, arriong the masonry work 
destined for the completion of this fine edifice; but it certainly is not introduced 
into the walls of the building, nor could I discover any tr'ace of it. 

The before-mentioned forts, and that of Cinco Pontas, at the southern ex- , 
tremity of St. Antonio, are the principal ones that defend the place; the two 
fir~t are in good order. 

A league to the south of Recife, near the southern arm of the Capibaribe, is 
the arraial of Affogadas, which is increasing, and is ornamented with three 
hermitages, of Nossa Senhora of Paz, of Rozario, ,and of St. Miguel. There 
is here a wooden bridge communicating with St. Antonio. 

The city of Ollinda, which, as hás been observed, constitutes a part of Per-
nambuco, was burnt by the Dutch in 1631, and is beautifully situated upon a 
cluster of . eminences, which are the commencement of a small cordillera, that 
extends itself towards the interior of th13 continent. It was in former times 
rich, flourishing, -and powerful, and \yas erected into an episcopal city in the 
year 1676, hut continued to fall 'into decay, and is at present poor and tHinly 
inh!lbited, owing to the vicinity of the town of Recife, which has deprived it 
of ali its commerce. It is, however; a fine retreat for the studious, corivalescent, 
or misanthropical, whÓ seek retirement from the tu~ult and bustle of the world. 
It has a house of misericordia, with its hospital, a recolhimento, or Magdalen 

* Erected 
under 

the Illustrions Government 
of the 

President and Counéil 
in the J ear 1652. 
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house, a convent of Franciscan~, one of unslippered Carmelites, another of 
slippered Carmelites, and a fourth of Benedict~n€s; a palace in which the go-
vernors in former times were obliged to reside six months in. tbe year ; an epis-
copal palace, finely situated, but much deteriorated, being unoccupied in conse-
quence of the death of the bishop; a seminary in the ex-Jesuitical college, with 
schools, and professors of Greek, Latiu, French, g·eography, rhetoric, universal 
history, philosophy, drawing, ecclesiastical history, dogmatical and moral theo-
logy, a great number of hermitages, and a garden of trees and exotic plants, 
chiefly Asiatic, from whence the farmers can transplant them into their own 
grounds. It has also the bread-fruit tree and Otaheitan cane, and occupies an 
advantageous situation, but is not kept in good order. This city is divided into 
two parishes, one of them being of the cathedral, which is a magnificent edifice, 
with three naves, dedicated -to St. Salvador, and contains eight hundred and 
eighty houses ; the other has for parochial the church of St. Pedro Martin, and 
comprises three hnndred and fi.fteen houses. 

The senate is rich; almost ali the houses pay to it a testoon (three hundred 
reas) of tax for each span of fwnt. Almost all have large gardens, but gene-
rally of little orno utility. 'The ground is appropriated to the cultivation of 
fruítful trees, of which mangoes are the principal. 

The last .donatory of this province affirmed that Ollinda; when it was burned, 
had two thousand fi.ve hundred houses, which were estimated to contain twenty-

. ' 
five thousand inhabitants. 

The decay of Ol1inda was considered by many of its inhabitants as a punish-
ment for the pride of its rich and leading persons, whose libertinism had 
arrived at such a pitch, that an orator preaching on a festival day in one of the 
pari!$h churches, and energetical1y declaiming against the vices prevailing in the 
country, some of the principal people commanded him to be silent, and dragged 
him with violence from the pulpit, without the auxiliary priests being able to 
prevent the ontrage. 

The convents, which are handsome and well-built, occupy the fi.nest situa-
tions in Ollinda, general1y upon the acclivity or summits of the eminences, from 
whence the views are interesting. Some of these religious establishments have 
110\.Y but few friars, and one of them was occupied by a military detachment. 
T!le walls surrounding the grounds of severa}, I ohserved, were broken down in 
m~ny parts, and in a state of dilapidation; and the enclosures, which would have 
formed fine pleasure grounds, were barren, unplanted, and quite negkded. 

On proceeding from hence by the sand-bank to the Recife, I was suddenly 
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startled at the appearance of a human skull and bones, near a pillar or beacon 
situated between the two forts. Considerably impressed by so unexpected a 
sight, and moving slowly forward with such feelings as it was calculated to exc::;ite, 
not having any other idea but that they were the remains of some murdered _ 
person, I found myself in the mid'st of human bones, over-spreading the sum-
mit of the sand-bank. I now begali to surmise that it was the cemetery of the 
blacks, which was confirmed on my arrival at the Recife. The dead bodies of 
the negroes are wrapped up in a piece of coarse cotton cloth, and being thinly 
covered with sand is the reason of their remains soon becoming thus indecent]y 
exposed. I understand that the white people were at one time also interred 
here. The English have a burying-ground at St. Amaro, not far from Boavista· 

The roads branching off from Pernambuco into the interior are very good 
for a few miles, although sandy, and in somé parts deep . . They soon begin to 
cQntract into narrow bridle-ways, and are the tracks o f troops of h9rses coming 
from the certams with cotton principally, and some other produce. The horses 
here are, from the sandy nature of. the roads; never shod, and those driven from 
tlÍe inteMior by the mattutos* (inhabitants of the mattos, or woods) are generally 
very miserable and poor, and seem almost to give way under the burden of two 
bags of cotton, attached one on each side to a rudely constructed pack-saddle. 
Cords are commonly used .by these persons for stirrups, into which they intro-

. duce the great toe. Their dress, cÓnsisting of a coarse cotton shirt hànging 
loosely over drawers, or trowsers, reaching to the calf of the leg, with a large 
slouching straw or black hat, a gun occasionally borne over one shoulder, and 
a sword in a wooden sheath, awkwardly suspended from a leathern l;>elt, gives 
them a singular appearance. Some of these groups are rather of a superior 
order, being dressed in brown leathern overaUs, a jacket, and a low round 
.hat of the same. Parties of men and horses are thus continually arriving at 
and departing from Pernambuco. The men exhibit a great variety of com-
plexions, and not one is to be seen that can be said to be of pure European 
descent, all having a mixture of lndian and African physiognomy. They are 
generally active and well formed. Few are lndians, more are mesticos. 

The cotton planters, as well as proprietors of sugar works, visit the emporium 
of Pernambucan commerce in their gayest vestments, with their horses ~~pa-

"' Some of these people are 11lso called certanejos, inhabitants ef the certams, or interior. 
3 n 
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risonéd in ali. ,the trappings ·ánd· 'paraphê:r..n'aliá of J?ortugues~ ,sa:dalêry;~ : The 
Brazilians· g~ner-aUy, ·when · théy go;froin b1ome1 ·:-àre foncL oféxternaLshow,, with:-l 
out re-gard to m'uéh nêatnéss;' áa}d-''upon:· t}OOse 1.occ.asio11.s ~ they,: f~rm :á :rstrik4ig. 
contras r to. tl'leir 'g:ei1ei·âl disgusting 'áppearrunce in. their ·uomestic"çü:cks: ; r:L'here 
the .. meh ·a1'e . usually-·saeB: with a ··,dl'essi-ng) .:-: gbwn; :~r~. a '·shirtc:wdrnul-(!).o§ely ovel) 
drawers, without stockings,Btt heir• bteas'ts J•e'X:pÔs€Ô," and. ;}ndúlg·ing• Lirie1;t< and 
slovenly propensities . . -· 'Fl:tei':females, ' haV'ing' .. i l'lisüex.ampie· béfore·~th-ér:n, . daim 
some allowanée 'foi· theüt loose andeslaüerrrly · IJ1éldti of dré$sing·, when at home, 
and their wotse 'hahitJJóf 'ge"neratlyreNpeéterà:tíng, withõtft reg'Ílrd to person, time~ 
or place. Yotmg fem~les: are entiÍHfd to:ffiue-h consid'eration .also, on aGcotmt'Of 
the illi"bera:l s-ystern 'pu.rsued iii> tllléirjêduoation:anp m'anner of bringing up. They 
are; :it ·ma-y~be sai€lr.-al,ffiost-e~él i1ded ,fromi society f imd t}xé ·suspicious tJ;eatmEmt 
they:experiehee:from theh,Lpãr'ênts : müst itend .to extinguis.fu. ev,_ery liberal and 
moral- seni imént; ·in.-faet, iH:~tl:not be considered, that thdse .very ·parents therlli 
sélves po'ss'ess:m.:uch, óP. tl~ey -woüld' fi@t, si.ibj ~ctib~m· fó ·an. ungracious"a-na. scru;. 
tinizing ~watthjuby· generally keeping" them· shut up, so .that they àó. not enjoy 
eve11Jthe neé'e$s'ary ex.er<úse 'fot1 healt~; to· w hic·h', tB.eir Turkish .:m<,>.de , of ·sittirig 
on' the grotind: ór:upon màts, is hbt tv ery congenial.. ·. lf :a f~rúily wa1k .âu.t, ·tbe 
dau.g·htei--s· p~.:eeede- fhe:fa"ther ail'd -mothei:;:a:nd-tJhe negroes, freqt.t.ently .cori:rposjng 
the' whólé •household, :bring · up . the t'ear. . Their . grand opportunities ,for display .. 
ing their pérsóns-:are religiou·s holida-ys and festival's, ~na the hlidnight masses 
at th:e -chuiches are si id tó be fully -attendecf-b.y-rthe females. 

The lady bf 'General Regb, the govei'nor, who' is a very accoinplished womah, 
has endeavõured,- very arniahly but im~-ffettually, to introduce a soéial inter-
course amo:ó'gst the families, and particularly the fernales, of Pernambuco ; and 
although this lad-y 6uoceeded 'in. making a cemmenéement, it was afferwárds 
declinéd· by the faí:nilies themsel ves, from the- ' ridiculous· excuse that· 'it wou.ld 
become expensive to· have new dresses for ev-ery fresh visit. The general also . 
gave a pub'lic· ba.U t0 the~· inbabitants, which was. fo1l<;>wed by one on ·the-párt of 
the English tnerchàÍlts ; b'ut it would ~app.éar, with the ·exception .of some of the 
leading pérsons, that the inhabitants, from their little intercourse with the world, 
are yet inimical to ahy re.fi.ned ,system of. society. · 

The cotto'n ·pia.ri.ter8, and senhots d' engenho ·in the interior, are stated to be 
liberal and hospitable to strangers; and many of them, who bave been recently 
acquiring consÍdeí·ãJ)le- prÕpérty, live in a comparatively comfortable style. 

Apathy is astrong ~haracteristic in. the lower orders of Braúlians. In my 
various excursions near Pernambuco, I have seen men, at all hours of the day, 
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stvetched out upon tables, upon mats, 01; in. .redes; (nets;) :slumbering their time 
-away.' If this class of people ean ··o.btáin sufficient to satisfy· ih e wants , of tl1e 
P,ay, their -yiews extend no further,and ·indústry is no w:here seen amongst them; 
besides, the agricultura! arm is paralyse"d nearly one~third· of 'the year hy lioli-
days and sáint days .. · 
. l was .ve.ry hospitably'entertained 'during a portion of my stay·at Pernambuco 
~y Jo.hn Lemprier~, E~q. th'e British consul, whose sitio is at :the Solidado, a 
sma~~ hamlet, ' in . whích is·· situated a palaee, formerly .beJongin,g: to the bishop. 
1t is a fine edifiçe, a~d; 'bui.lt, with unífõrmity; but ·is now mpidly sinking in to 
decáy, ·whjçh 

1 
wíi~L not be 'ess. áccelerated by flie use to which 'it . is at -present . 

app_ropFiated-.-thí:\t. of ·a . har,ráek. I brought a . letter of jntro-duction: te· ·Mr. 
CockslíQtt,. when we.jmnwcliately ·recog.ó.ised ,each other as ol'ri acquaintances, 
'his' fa~ily and min~ ·having. heen upon ·.the .most ~intimate :terms ·of friendship for 
many years. -J experienceà great · kindiies~ ·from · ~lÍm, as weU as mariy of the 
Engtish' m,er'chants residip.g here,_ aúd-.spe:ó.t ·a :portion of my tirpe .at his country 
sitió, pleasa:utly situatéd a,t PontaJie.Cho,- upon the marghi of the Cãpibaribe, 
from whenée. I wa§ a{jcompal)ied, by , Mr: Ray, the American · cotisul, who 
also hás a ho.use here,. to_ visit maJJ..}1 qf t-he . 'neighbouring• places; and cannot 
úpon this occasion r~frain from doingj11stice to my feelings, ':.jn: ·ackhowledging 
his frank and spon~aneous atterit~on. and Hberality. , ' 

The rides from Recife to Pont_a· de .Cho, b'y ·severa! roads, are equally de.:. 
lightful, being partlY. bordered with lime hedges, ánd fences formed o f fhe co coa 
branch, interspersec;l with verdant foliage, and all the variety of fruit trees pecu-
liar to the clime; groups· of the high towering coc<?a'-nut tr'ee heighten the 
beauty of the scenery, every where ricbly wooâed. 1 , ~ 

The roads branching from Boavista, · anrl · meeting in one, 1about half-way to 
Ponta de Cho, are adorn.ed with some elegant white houses, in a very excellent 
state of exterior repair, the grouncls· heing enclosed .by ·Jofty walls, and many 
of the front eptrances, . ctmsisting of ·a handsome port.ico, ·~xcelling · any thing 
in this ·style near R-ia de .Janeiro. Every .bundr'ed yards, pla.ces~ofthis charac-
ter are met with. fo ,Ponta de Cho, where ; the river opens · out and · presents a 
lvefy ple,asirig scene, .the road running .for. a shm~t distance •along its margin, 
f:ronted 'by the residence of the governor, not very gracefully ornámented with 
a chapel in .the middle ·of the" entrance côurt. From hence the main road leaves 
the ri ver, · and for about two miles· p1·esenis ma'Qy neat hous.es to the Poco de 
Panela, s0mé of then~. being tne residerrces of English· m~rrhants. · ·· 

In tnis' interval the village o f Casa Forte }s pàsRed,. celebi:ated .for having been 
3D2 
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one of the scenes of contest between the Dutch anel Portuguese. The village 
of Poço de Panela is upon the left bank of the river, anel is enlivened with 
houses of much more taste anel· neatn~ss than a stranger would expect to see, _ 
with the impressions made upon his mind on landing at Recife. 

1t must be observed, (hat although the environs of Per~ambuco have a ferti-
lized appearance, Íf\ consequence of being well wooded, the soil is in a misera-
ble state of cultivation, ·anel not rendered so productive1 by two-thirds, as it 
might be, being very generally uncleared of the brushwood, anel a great 
portion remaining in its primeval condition. Proceeding from Ponta de Cho, 
by the Cruz das Almas road, which leads to-Ollinda, a great proportion of .tbe 
suzyounding country is in a wild state ; here and there are seen small patche~ 
ofmandioca, groves of cocoa-nut, and other fiuit trees, but t:Pe general aspect 
demonstrates the want of industry, for it would be expected that every yard of 
ground so near to a commercial city, with nearly one hundred vessels of different 

. classes usually lying in its port, would be in ·progTess at least o f agricultura! 
improvement. It is also remarkable, that between Recife and Ollinda, which 
latter city was formerly the seat of govemment and the .centre · of commerce, 
there is not a good road the whole way, parts of it for a considerable distance 
assuming the ~ppearance of a mere track. · The present governor has ordered 

' a road to be commenced by a nearer route, and in many places the germ 
of improvement in this essential point is observable, new roads being partly 
made and staked out. Intelligence arid civilization is only diffused throügh a 
country by facility of-commimication, and to General Rego, the Pernambuca-
nans are indebted for promoting this blessing; the roads in the immediate 
vicinity of the town have been widened anel othel'wise improved by bis orders ; 
and it is highly to be wished that such a spirit, - tending so múch to the real 
benefit of the province, may be encouraged. The revolution here, in 1817, is 
said to have materially retarded improvement, as tbat measure was brought 
about, not from any genuine sentiments of liberty, the four or :five persons at the 
head of it being only desirous of procuring their individual aggrandizement; and 
it is said that ·such jealousy at last existed amongst them, that they attended 
the council secretly armed. They were rrien of no taient, and the principal 
actor, Senhor Martyens, was a ilecayed Portuguese merchant, from London. 
They, as well as many others, paid the forfeit of their lives for prematmely 
attempting a change which they did not understand, but which the lapse of a 
few years has, .happily for the advancement of this country, brought about. 

The new constitution of Portugal, already adopted at Para anel Bahia, was 
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spontaneously acceded to by the governor, th~ different public oflicers, and the 
people, withoutany effhsion of blood, in the month ofJanuary, 1821. The impri-
sonment at Bahia, since 1818, of some of the first men of Pernambuco, arrested 
on ~uspicion of. being implicated in the revolution, will now no dóubt havejts 
termination. That event brought upon Pernambuco a strict· military govern-
ment, and at the corner of every street after dusk, the ear was assailed by the 
military watch:-'vord; under such a.system, the inhabitants could not have been 
more fortlinate than in the ·selection of General Rego for their governor, · whose 
military experience was acquired with much credit in the Peninsular campaign, 
and whose gentlemanly and. friendly conduct would tend to soften the rigours of 
a military occupation of the town. To the ready assistance and attention of 
the governor to all matters ·in which their interests are concerned, the English · 
merchants bear their united testimony. · · 

During tbe Christmas holidays, and the hottest weather, Poço de Panela, 
Ponta de Cho, and the neighbouring, and more distant villages of Monteiro 
(the road to which partly leads by a bridle-way through woods) and of Caxanga, 
(where there is a spring of chalybeate water, approached also by a bye~way after 
,crossing the river,) are fully occupied by ·the·. families of· Recife, in their 
gayest attire and the ladies are frequently seen at the windows or at the doors, 
the men devoting the 'days·of the holidays to gambling, seated in the verandas, 
playing at cards or backgammon. At this season the roads are also enlivened 
with horsemen going their evening roun_ds to these places of resort. Another 
very pleasing excursion to Ponta de Cho, Poço de Pànela, and Monteiro, is 
by the river Capibaribe, whose winding banks are bordered with white cottages 
and houses, some of a very superior appearance, also inhabited during this period, 
and each having a bathing house rudely enough formed of the branches of the 
cocóa-n:ut tree. lnnumerable canoes are -seen gliding along the ri ver, impelled 
with more velocity than by the oar or the paddle, by two vara men, who are 
negroes d~essed in white cotton trowsers, exhibiting ali the muscular movements 
of their miked aTrns and bodies in the exertion of using the vara, which, when 
well and regularly executed, is rather a gracefullabour. A whole family, with 
furniture, and ali the et ceteras, are moved up the river to their summer abode 
in this manner; and the ladies; in their smart dresses, wi.th French hats and . 
white plumes nodding to the, ri:ver's breeze, do not seem to regrefthàt it is but , 
transient liberty they are.going to enjoy, and which . they indulge Ín by a more 
ft·ee exhibition of themselves, and also by · daily bathing in the ri ver, probably 
two or three times, remaining in the water an hour or an hour and a half at 
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once. They are. said to be · mor€ · expert. divers ' an~ swimmers · than. the men, 
an.d it.is not rare tQ see parties of tnem swimming about 'with .much·confidence, 
their hair b.eing generally neatJy .dressed an..d bound ·up. One ' evéning,.:ot'l ' ap-
proaching· the banks of the r-ive~ ~beyond Monteiro, with :Mr. Ray; ,s&ni:e fertrales 
were batbing, and amongst thêm -were an~ olâ gentlemán ãnd .his yourtg ·wife, 
with·whom Mr. R. was- aoqua.Ínt~d: ·. We-took óff.our hats, and the3cotnpliment 
-w~s vm:y cordially rétui!ned'·by ; tfi~ ;w'hôle ,,pa'rty; -by. .a.low· dip in Üié Wàter; 'ron 
repassing a considerable time aft.€rwards :\<ve .:o.bserve:c;l·them sti~~ -enjoying tliis' I'e-
.fre.shing· amusement. P•;eviously''to·mY.lea'vin·gfPonta::de Cno, tne:premier. âtu'/)OJs 
(first raios~ were setting:-in, ~a~Ü' the) i·i·ver'• ah,eacly-convéyed· many c'a.nóes with 
families arid , their · furniture o.ir 'the~ 'l' tarn. · ·'fhe · heaviei;tl - rain~r · l)egin · ~bol'lt 
·.:March, wh~n this ·pa1't o f thê' eonntry · is phi'ti~lly ;inunda'ted-· aftd · forsaken· till 
the dry season recommences. There are · v·arions; :re1igiot'uf · festhàls during the 
holidays at different. é.h.m~ches,.' in- Imnour -o f saints:. 'ifhose • that appeared to 
attract the.mostattt=mtion were at the .chu.rch .of the . Mtmni ~át omnda, ar St. 
Amaro, . .and ,the Poço de. .;Panela·; .to-the latter, 'tb.e rEnglish JSubseribed 1à certàin 
sum e_ach. . Ma~y .p.eople . .'w.ere .~ss,embled, and 'the 'h ouses. wete :de.=fi:C~t~d ·to 
the purposes .. of gambling. ·. The rpultitud,e seeméd to'Joiter about without ·a11y 
pbjeet, and there w:as. a deadness :and. want~. of spi-ri-t>and •g'aiéty-'in tlieir general 
demean.or.. T-he church ~'às open,··""vhich l entered ·in -, th'e~~ midsl' ~of the cere-
roony. of christening a ·child; .a.large lightecl wax candle was ás · .quickl'Y iutro-
'duced i_ntQ·my.hand,, andd :was thus enlisted.into the ranks: :.A ban:d.of.music . 
was playing in .the, gallery, . to ~lissipafe .... the shrilLnoteS-of '1the yqmigstér, \w·ho 
was fing'ered rather roughly by .the:'padre iri the cotuse: nf ~~aijous - eei-emonies 
h e performed, and in w hich h e applied ~ . considerable'pQ:t:tion:·of . salt:! When 
th~ infant, .aft~r qnd~rgoing -the last for.rn of h.a?ving a silver erown-pla~ed) tipon 
its 'head, was returned to üs mother, it appeared: quite exhausted'; and tá:-pretfy 
general round of embm~ing conclu.d:ed ihe . .ceremoriy· .. -~ Thê rnasteí·.óf• the fésta, 
and his wife an.d daughters were ·ther~ ·: the ·femalés· we1:e splend-idly dressed, 
but the .absence of the grac·es prevented .ihese . .::a'def.rún.ootS. ft-om having 'their 
due effect upon the jmaginatio'n: _;: The .firew.(i)I:k;s ;; ~tlppl1edYby~it..tl'é rsubscription, 
and which concluded this festi~atl ,r , -wer.e, I urrdersto:od,."very inditferent. . . 
. The Christmas holiday.s.are .deemed·.by.. the n:re:réhànts a gréat'interr-uption to 
commerc_e, as no shipments can. be ma de o r business· transaéted< during that 
period. The English ~stablishments .lHsr.e 'am.ount 'to srxteen; ~nd .tbrough their 
medium.this pro:vince is supplie.P. with e.ver;y~ ·:spe<!:ies of En:gfish rnanufactm·es. 
They Jabour, as. llas be-en previously- statecl, und_er. considei,ahle diffic.ul'ties, iú 
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eoi).~eijü~p,®. 9f; the ·roal.:Qper~tion :of :::the ·paJlJa.. _:T~e- pro.d-liC:e .Shipped-.from 
hence, consists principally o f cotton and, ~ug~t' ;· ~ of-the latte~, :about twenty-five 
thou.sapij' c_áses a1_:l.nuall'y, ·peárly -ori'e-half :to ;:England,\ and ~the ~ remáinder'to 
;Li~OJl :-:; the qtiautity;:<Yf the· former. aveiages.ahouf·eighty' .thousand •bags, sixty' 
thow3ahd being,sent to 'Great Britàin·, , and-the. rEimaind'en puincipally to Li'sb'on~ 
The .~ernambuco botton is the best. iri the .Hrázil, :a:risiil~ in part from' the-Tigid: 
inspeotión which ·it i.mdergoes: A ~ew ·inspéctiori liouseW.as·erectedhere, :upon 
the ,Oeac.h, ,called the~Forte dO:Matt~; in '1the yeai' · 18:t5.~ The cottôn is. bought 
by _tb.e mf{rchantla:~'!t- cerlain _príce, wheo:·it is .submitted to :inspection:and divjded 
in~Q 1;h;re~q'l1-alities'~ jÍot ~he secohd quálity; which ·is··pe~mitted ~o ,pass witli the 
first, .-tlw merchánt..receives an aJ.l_owánce of, tive hundred reas per arrobe, from 
t})e plante·r; ·the •thit:d ,quality'is totally.rejected. J'he bags are then weighed 
for the merchan:t .to pay. the· export' ' dutj.,: a11d as one bag is 'orrly wêighed 1af á 
time, ihere bas·been,cl>nsiderable delayin getting the cotton· throug·h the inspec-
tion líóuse .for shipmérit. ;'f_he present:govern'or attended her.e, ·and attempted 
td make an-angements ;for weighing the cotton quicker, but rriatters shortly after-
wards reverted to their·:ante:uior stàt_e. Sugar is classed into nine different qúali-
ties,.·ami "disting:uishe·d· by:-tcye.fol'lowing marks, coÍnmencing with the frnest .and 
continqing by tgradations. downwru.:ds. . · · · · 
.: r • .B F I BmricoFino • . - .~.:r ."{ • . ' ; '.; .')' 
' r .J. R . F Ridondo: Fino . . f11: '1 r:;J ~ 

'·) s B R Bmnco •R'idondo ,· mP~:ying a shipping duty of sixty 
<... • R B· Ri'doha.o;Brra'f_tco. J') ; ' - ~- ".) ' :· reas per arrobe. 

·~ · B B .Bmnw Buisuo: ' ·-~. · 'h ; . · ·, 
" B I 
: •. MM 

· ,.. · M1{r 
MB 

·)IJiLir.to·riw:ferior· .. ·- ' 
' -M:us'cóvado Maolw.' } 
Mu:scovado Reiame. · 
llluscovado Bntme. 

Ditto o f tbirty reas per arrobe. 

I. 

·- · ':fhe sugai: enge:q.hos rure ~S.GJme o f them ve)·y· considerable, and the two accom-
panying plates ,are represel).tatjons ofthe·exterior and interior of the Engenho de 
Torre np! .fàr,.froni . the right margin of the Capibaribe. The owner, who hàs 
·amassed·a respectabie property, very politely allowed four gentlemen with myself 
to ~ee, tbisJestab:lisl!mant.' ·.The juice is ·extracted by the compressure of the cane 
betweentitib.r:é~ tlprrg;ht rollers, th'e centr.e one moving the other two,. and being 
itself. éonstantly .câJ,:ried round-by relays of mares, which have a singular ap-

-pearance from_tbeiJ.:_ears being.closely cropped. The juice flows along a chan-
nel .to _a_lower apar~ment in tb~ building·, where it goes through the different 

· ' I I 
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processes of boiling, and when completed is much inferior to the W est-Indian 
sugar, and generally in a very dirty state. 

The Énglish merchants were desirous. o f getting a clergyman from England, 
h.àving been without the performance of divine service for a considerable period; 
and, besides the want of an opportuhity to fulfil one of the most essential and 
Ímp'ortant duties ,in }ife, an unfavourabJe imprest?ÍOn cou}d not bnt operate 
against them in the minds of the inhabitants, ft·om their having no public obser-
vance o f religion. The. contribution fund, in the -hands o f the committee, 
arnounts to upwards of five thousand pounds, which those gentlemen have been 
anxious to apply to the purpo.ses for which it is intended, that of building a church 
and an hospital, and the payment of a clergyman and a medicai man, which 
latter appointment is filled by Dr. Ramsay, a gentleman of great acquirements in 
his prof1,3ssion, and deservedly and universally beloved and esteemed. 

I accompanied him and some of the merchants, upon one occasion, amongst 
màny others in which they had bee.n endeavouring to obtain suitable buildings 
for a church, hospital, and residences for the doctor and a clergyman. The 
building which we saw had been recently erected, was very spacious, surrounded . 
with some grounds, and · well adapted for the purpose·; the reason it 'Yas not 
rented or purchased arose from the proprietor demanding an exorbitant price.* 

W e, at the same time, paid a visit to M;r. Koster, (a gentleman known to the 
literary world by the publication of bis travels in the northern part of the Brazil,) 
whQ had just arrived at Recife from Goyanna, from whence, in consequence of 
his indifferent state ofhealth, he travelled in anet Sl;lspended betwe~n two hors'ElB, 
which was rendered, he said, a less disagreeable. inode of conveyailce, by the 
ambling pace o f the horses. ,Mr. Kóster had removed bis residence to Goyanna, 
in hopes that the climate would be more suitable to his health and constitution; 
but bis very delicate appearance indicated a rapid decline, and I regret to say 
that h e did not long survi v e. 

The population of Pernambuco is estimated at about sixty-fi.ve thousand per-
sons, St. Antonio containing much the greatest proportion. I endeavoured. to 
discover the site and remains of Fribourg H<?use, the first edifice built upon it by 
Prince Maurice o f N assau ~ and was finally assured that its remains constitute 

·the present Casa de Fazenda Real, whicb, though exhibiting some antiquity in 
· its aspect; in consequence of being white-washed, could not be identified with 
-positive certainty. But its appearance, (pretty correctly represented in the 

"' l have been informed, since my retnrn to England, that a elergyman h~d arrived ·at Pernambuco. 
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plate,) combined with the tradition that it is actually the remains of Fribourg 
H ouse, does not Iéave much room to , doubt the fact. The convent fronting it 
h as a great many cocoa-nut trees, which' no doubt are the fruits of those he so 
copiouslyplanted upon the island. A Prince who did so much for Pernambuco, 
in so short a time, and who here built the first two bridges that were known in 
the Brazil, is not undeserving of some monument in this pla~ to his memory. 
There is a theatre in St. Antonio ; but J the performances are exceedingly in-
different, and the house, which is small, but thinly attended, no spirit existing 
for the encouragement of such an establishment. 

3E 
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. GHAP. XVIII. 

PROVINCE OF P~RAHIBA. 

E:»tent-Capitan-ia õf ltamamca-Slow Advancement-Taken by the Dutch-
Restomtion-Capes and Ports-Rivers-Mountains-Zoology- Phytology-
Povoaçoes-Capital-British Establishments-Produce. 

THIS province was originally the capitania of Itamaraca, or rather it compre-
hends almost two-thirds of it, not comprising at the present day more than sixty 
miles of çoast, computing from the ri ver Goyanna to the bay of Marcos, which 
is three miles to the north of thé river Camaratiba; the province of Pernam- . 
buco having taken twenty to twenty-five miles from it on the southern side, and 
Rio Grande fifteen to twenty on the northern. 

The capitania o f Itamaraca was never more than a portion of that whic h 
John III. gave to Pedro Lopei de Souza in 1534. The other portion of this 
donation selected in the immediate vicinity of his brother's capitania of St. 
Vincente, was denominated St. Amaro; and ltamaraca, being situated at so 
great a distance from it, experienced less attention, and was so much neglected 
that, forty years afterwards, there was not an establishment except in the island 
of Itamaraca, where the colonists did not ·exceed two hundred families, with 
three sugar works ; and the French entered without interruption the ports o f the 
continent in search of Brazil wood. 

lt is affirmed that the parish of Nossa Senhora ·of Conceiçao, in the island of 
ltamaraca, was the first povoaçao, and also for a considerable period the capital 
o f the capitania; but, as the year o f its foundation is not known, we are left in 
ignorance as to , the precise epoch o f the disembarkation o f the first colonists. 

In the short reign of King Henry, in consequence of the incapacity of the 
donatoryto promote its colonization, Joam Tavarez was ordered by the governor-
general, Lourenco da Veyga, to proceed to this capitania, for the purpose of 
founding a prezidio in the island of Camboa, situated in the river Parahiba; 
which was removed by Captain Fructicozo Barboza to the situation of C~be
dello, where being greatly annoyed by the lndians, Manuel Telles, governor of 
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Bahia, despatched Diogo' Baldez, in the year 1583, to afford him the necessary 
sliccour. ~he Indians and the French, who were their auxiliars, süstained a 
defeat; andFrancisco Castrejon, commandant of a fort, ·which he:had then con-
str?-cte_d, 'would iwt recog~ise Fructicozo Uarboia as superior, which induced 
the latter to retire, and the result was an invasion by the Indians, who com-
pelled Castiejon to désert this post. · 
. On bis arrival at Pernambuco, Batboza returried 'with some companies, and 

having restored ali the fortifications, he gave the origin to a po-voaçao, which in. 
the year 1~85 was eiinobled with the titl'e of éity, and called Fillippea. Its popn:.. 
lation had already arrived at seven hund.red famílies, with twenty sugar works, 
when the Dutch, who had obtained possession of Pernambuco and Itamaraca, 
determined to conquer it . 

. After various atternpts, during two years, which were aJways frustrated,· it 
fell in to the hands o f General Segisínundo Escup, in 'éonsequence of the capitu-
lation of the fort of -Cabedello, on the í9th of December, 1634, who substituted 
for it the appellation of Margarida, in honour of a Dutch :rhatron. With its re-
ductiori, and the surrender o f the fort of St. Antonio four days after, the whole 
province passed under the dominion of the Dutch, tíll their evacuation of this 
part of the Brazil in the year 1654. 

· It lies between 6° 15' and 7° ·15,. south latitude, and extends two hundred and 
ten miles at its greatest width from east to west. 

The longest ·day in thé year does not exceed twelve Í:wurs and a half. The 
wlrtter commences at the êquinox of Mal'ch, and continues till July, and is 
.aever severe. The· climate is warm, but refreshe4 by the delightful _ breezes 
with which it is visited fron1 the sea. More than two-thirds of the .face of the 
country, generally uneven, consists of catingas, the remainder is of strong sub-
stantial and fertile soils, covered with extensive woods, principally upon serras 
of the O'reatest elevation, and in the viciuities of some rivers ·; and it is ouly in o . 
those latter distrids, partially divested ' of their rrimitive ,sylvanshades, that 
cultivation is to be seen, comprised in plantations of the cotton tree, sugar cane, 
mandioca, lndian corn, legumes, tobacço, with some rice; and àlso the hortu-
lans and fruits pec~1 liar ·to the·clirríate, induding the pine-apple, water-rnelon, 
banana, and the orange, which are of excellent flavour. _ 

CAPES AND lsLANDs.-Point Cabedello, ·south of the embouchure of the . 
~dver Parahiba; Point Lucen,a, six miles riorth of the preceding; and Cape 
Branco, fif.teen rniles south of the first, are thé principal. 

. '3 E 2 
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, There: are no islands. upon the coast ' of this 'pro v ince but in the rnouths of 
i"Ívers ,or th.e entrances of bays, and they ·are generally small. · · . · 
- PonTs.~That within.the ri ver Parahiba is the . most freque~:1ted. The- bay of 

Traicao, originally Acejutibiro, in the forro of a balf moon, witb · tbree entran-
<ees formecl .oy two small islands, almost eigbt miles in width, having a small 
river at the extremity, is deemed the best port of the province, and capable Óf · 

. Feceiving a considerable number ~f small vessels. The northern e.ntrance is 
almost tw'o miles in width. ' From tbis bay a reef extends nearly eighteen miles 
to Cape Branco, between which and the beach there are nine a~d ten fathoms . 
of cl€pth, where vess·els anchor in Slnooth water, protested from the agit!l.tion 

.ef the ocean by this recife, whicl1 is a portion of the celebrated çhain extending 
along the coast, elevating its head occasionally above th.e water, as at Per-
nambuco, and in other latitudes. · 
- The bay of Lucena; or;t the·northern side ·of the point of the same nanre, is 
:larg·e, "ilith a gDod auchorage, but is exposed to winds prevailing from north tó 
east. 

RIVERs.-The Parahiba, ·f'rom which the province takes its pame, origihates 
in the district of the Caytiris Velhos, in the skirts of the serra of Jabitaca, near 
the source of the Capibaribe, runs to the east-north-east, and. is conéiderable 
!only in 'tbe .vicinity- of the ocean, into which it is discharged by twô móuths, 
separated by the island of St. Bento, which is about three mile,s. in: ext~t. As 
the' territory in which it rises is of a sandy nature, it becomes a stream in that 
district only during the period of the rains, nor does it receive .till after half it~ 
course; any of those tributary currents which render it navigable for a consider-
able space. Ships advance up only a few miJes; sumacas to tbe capital, ahd 
-cânoes as far as the town of Pilar. From hence upwards, its bed is stohy, 
with many falls and cq.rrents rendering diffi:cult or entirely impeding navigatio-n. 
It does not ahound in any part with fish. Ilr the proximity of the sea it is wide 
and hands@me.,. the margins being adorned with mangroves. 

The.Guarahu, which is the largest of~ its confluents, unites it on the left, not 
fa-r Jrom the capital. ' , < ' 

The Mamanguape, which is b,andsome, and affords an advantageous naviga-
tien to the planters upon its adjacent lands, · enters the ocean by two mouths, 
divided by a flat island covered with mangrove~1- between which and the chain 
of reefs, which arrests ali the fury of the ,sea,, there is an excellent anchorage 

. ' place, where vessels lie in d·eacl water, to which a ·narrow aperture amongst the 
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réefs affonls .à passage, ·with t_hree fathoms o f depth, and_is little more than ten 
rniles to the north o f Point Lucena. , ) 
· The Gramrnanie, originally Guarama:ma, which dischargés itself between. 
Port Francez and C3.pe Branco, has a large wooden bridge over it, on nhe road 
from Goyanna to the city of Parahiba. It is only navigable as far as the tide 
advances. 

The Cammarctnba, which enters the sea ten miles north' of the bay 0f Traicao. 
and the Popoca, which discharges itself six miles to the north of the Goy.al).na, 
are' also navigable with the tide. · 
' ' In the western part is' the Piranhas, which has acquired the name of the fish 

- with which it abounds. Its source is at the base of the serra of Càyriris, and 
after seventy miles of course to the north, it gathers on the left the riv.er Peixe, 
which comes from the serr-a of Luiz Gomez, with fifty miJes gf. extent, always 
flowmg through campinhas, where there are a great - ma~y emu-ostriches, anel 
in its vicinity have been found gold and silver. Twenty-five miles be.low this 
confluence, it receives on the right tbe Pinhanco, . which is little inferior to it, 
also :6owing from the ·serra of Cayriris, in a serpentine course through an exten-
sive district, abounding with cattle belonging to vaiious fazen'deiros, or breeders, 
who live dispersed about in different situations. After a . long course, having 
become eonsiderable by other streams, it enters the p:çovince of Rio Grande in 
its way to the ocean. 

M.ouNTAINS.--Almost all the mountains with which this province is inter- , 
spersed, are arms of the serra Borborema, commencing near the sea, ~i-tliin 

the province of Rio Grande, which traverse it from north-east·to south-west, 
dividing it into two parts, east and west. The latter, denoiD:inated Cay'riris 
Novas, · is an elevated country, and being refreshed wi~h winds is wholesome, and 
alsó considerably widey ·than the eastern. portion. January, Fehrriary, M~rch, 

. and April, are here the most rainy' mónths. 
In the serra o{ Teyxeira, which is a portion of tJhe Borhorema, tl~ere are soQJe 

inscriptions with green ink, in chanicters unknown t<;> the adjacent inhabitants, 
but which are reputed to be the work of the Dutch, or the Flamengos, as they 
are yet called here. . 

ZooLOGY.-All the domestic animals of the Portuguese península, multiply 
here without _degenerating much. In the· woods are seen the anta, deer, 
ounce, boar, monkey, quaxinin, p1·eguica,. or sloth, paca, quaty, and othe1· 
quadrupeds common to the neighbouring provinces. There is here a species of 
ferret, the size of a cat, and· res~mbling tbe quaty, with which the hunters draw 
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from their burrows the moco a_nd the prehq,. If the animal percei v e a snake in 
the bole it will not enter. It does not appear to be known southward ·of the St. 
Fràncisco. ,Amongst the birds are observed the emu-ostrich, se'riema, jacu;· 
zabele, quail, 'parrot, mlta, sabia, troquaze pigeon, canary, ·cm·dal, wild duck, 
colhereira, heron, }abum, socco, a diversity of tqe macarico~ and the sparrow-
hawk. The armponga has the feathers black upon the back. The puppeyr~, 
which is the size of a black-bird, with the bill of a pigeon, blue back, the br~as't 
red, a.:nd the tail when opened of· beautiful colours, is only met with in the 
woods of the serras. Two Indian nations were the possessors of this country. 
The Cahetes, from the river Parahiba to the soutb, and the Potyguàras to the 
north; each tribe is divided into various bordes, and the whole have been chris-
tianized· many years since. 

PHYT.OLOGY.-Cedar, Brazil wood~ aroeira, pe1·eira, batinga, which is yellow, 
iron and violet wood, fava-de-cheiro, (a species of pulse,) which grows in pods, 
and whose bean is deemed excellent for 1:emovíng hoarsehess ; sipipím, bów:. 
wood, hear~ of negro, wnjico, angellim, jatuba~ the cupahyba oil; and gurrí-más-
tick trees. In the woods where these trees grow, and where there are 'othérs fór 
buil'ding, are also met with fruit trees growing without any· human aid; such áS' 
thé jabuticaba, pitóm:ba, goyaba, cajtte, ambuz·o, . and aracáza: The 'mangaba· is 
very abundànt in some parts: Tlle cocoa .. nut tree abotinds along the coast~ 
which in parts is sandy, in others rocky, or covered with mangroves. The 
catulez is a sort of large palm tree, the fruit of which affords aliment to cattle. 
The piki is a middling sized tree, its fruit round; of the size of an apple, with 
a green rind, and a- large prickly stone,. thé almond of which is eaten roasted 
or raw; tlie ·pulp is white and soft, and is also eaten; an oil is likewise extracted 
from it, and used' for seasoning. 

-This pr9vince produced_formerly much excellent suga1;, tbe culture of which 
has diminished considerably in consequence of the great droughts which are 
frequently experienced ; but in its phi.ce cotton has greatly increased, as it resists 
the heat better, an'd at the present time does not leave a less profit to the cul-
tivator. 

·1n the eastern part of this province are tbe following to~ns : 
Parahiba · Villa do Conde 
Pilar Vii-la da Rainha 
Alhandra St. Migu.el 
Villa Real · Monten'lor. 

In the western part are Pom,bal and Villa Nova. de Souza. 
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· Parahiha, denomin.ated a c~ty, in a state of mediocrity anel populous~ is 
situated upon the right bank, ten miles above the embouchure of the 1·iver of 
its name, near the confluence of the sm_:1ll river Unhaby. It is ornamented 
with a house of misericordia and its hospital; a con:vent of Fmnciscans, ano-
ther of slippered Carmelites, and a third of Benedictines ; five hermitages, that 
-of Bom Jesus for the sold~ers, Santo Cruz, St. Pedro Gonsalves, Our .Lady of 
Roza·t'Í0 for the blacks, and May dos Homens for the mulattoes; also two hand-
some fountains of goo'd water. It is the capital o f the p_rovince, the · residence 
of its-governor, and of the ouvidor, whose jurisdiction extends also to the pro-
vinee o f Rio Grande. It h as its high-sounding royal professors o f the primitive 
letters and Latin, anel -ajunta of real fazenda, (the tre.asury.) Its only mother 
cThll!l'c-h is dedicated to Nossa Senhora das Neves~ The J esuits had a college 
here, which serves at the present day for the palace of the governors; they 
pos-sessed' another for recréation, ata distance of five miles on the beach of 
'Fambahu, where tlie11e is ·an entertainin~?; house of FraReiscans. The principal 
streets are paved, anel there are some good hou.ses. The river, whose entrance 
is defended by• two· frontier forts, aJ l'eague distant, is here a mile in width, 
forming. a good port for · sunÍacas·. Ships ean only aQ.vance a little higher up 
tnan the forts . . ..N Juiz de For-a· was gran.ted to this city in the year 1813. , 

The Dutch exclianged its primitive name for that of Friderica, in honour of 
tl\·e Frince of Or~nge, and1 presented it'with a sugar-loaf for arms, in allusion to 
tlie· excellent qua:l'ity of that ar-ticle, whích wa:s made in this dí~trict, and . in pur-
suánce· o f the plan the'y had adopted o f granting sill;lilar armorial emblems of 
sÓme l~ading· obJect or production pecullar to the districts or capitanias then 
under, their dominion. . 

An Englishman, a Scotchman, and an Irishman have recently settled in this 
city, and it isto be hoped, that an union .will exist in their commercial opera~ 
tions, and• that they will be induc~d to go hand-in-hand, thereby precluding· that 
cornpetition, which hás been aheady alluded to as militating so seriously in 
other places against the interest of the merchant and manufacturer. These 
es-t~blishments -were for~ecl in conjunction with the meréhants of Pernambuco, 
and from hence they receive supplies of manufactured goods, the returns for 
whi.ch are transmitted direct to England in sugar and cotton principally. Be-
side-s, additional sums of specie s€nt from Pernambuco to those merchants for 
the purchase of produce, _give this" city the advantage of disposing of a greater 
porÜon of the productions of the province than the amount of British commo-

. dities consumed in it: During my stay at Pernambuco two or three vessels 
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were sent f1·om thence in ballast to Párahiba to take in prod uce, the major parto f 
which was purchased with.speci~ remitted for the purpose, ana not wit~ the .pro-

. ceeds of goods sold here. The balan<;_e o f specie in favour of this city, in its inter-
change of commodities with the British merchant, may arise from various causes ... 
The two or three merchants at Rio de Janeiro, who supply the govemment with · 
naval and military stores, receive bills in payment upon the Provincial or 
fot·a treasuries, and tbe specie thus and by other remittances coming i:nto the . 
Pernambuco market heyond the returris for goods sold, create an extra demand . 
f~n· J:iH'Odtlce, arising. from the -impossibility of tra:Ósmitting those funds to Eng-
land in a~y other way ;· and íhus part of the spec_ie. tfnds its way to ·this city, from . 
an expectation o f its being disposed o f to hetter ad vantage. Two · circumstanc.es 
concur in producing this result ;-in the first place, a considerahle part of !he , 
produce of the province of Parahiba~ ti1l very rece:ntly, was br0:9ght to _.the · 
market of Pernambuco; hut the measures of the · governo.r t~ confine the pro-
ductions of the districf under bis j;urisdiction to · an exit by the. head town, in · 
order that tbe treasury may not be .· deprived of its revenue, has fed to a con-
centration of the objects ô f expórtation in this c~ty, a direct transit to England . 
heing opene.d for them by tb&-establishments mentioned, and whose object, in 

- forwarding them at a lower: rate th;:tn from Pernambuco,. is, at ali ev:ents in the 
second place accomplished by ali exemption from consulage duties. 

One of the ' merchan~s settled here ·visited Pernf!mbuco in the early par_t of 
1820, whilst I wa~ there, and purchased ·a cargo of bacalhao, or salt fish~ from 
Newfoundland,'being the ·sixth ve.ssel which had arrived at Recife. so laden in . 
the cotuse of tw0 montbs, and this was the firsi entire cargo that had sailed 
from Pernambuco to Parahiba~ demonstrating that this city is in a prog11essive 
state of commercial improvement. 

In its enviwns the necessaries ~f life are cultivated, and the sugar cane, for 
which there are variou:s engenhos, principally g·oing by water.. Towards the 
interior plan:tations of tbe cotton ~ree are to be seen,. especially in the certam of 
C nun a:tah u. 

Previous 'to the revolution a:t Pernambuco·, which is said to have extended 
its banefu.I consequences to tbis province, particularly to the vicinity of tbis 
city, w~1ere the sugar is principa'lly grown, the export of that article exceeded nine, 
hundred chests annuaUy, ea:ch containing fifty arrobas, or sixteen hundred 
pounds ; but in 1819 the amount did not reach much above four bundred chests. 

Notwithstanding. s~gar bas diminished~ the produ~tion of cotton is increasing 
rapidly. In 1816 it. was nine thousand bags; in 1819 it reached seventeen thou.-
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sarid bags of five· to five anda half arrobas each ; and in the year 1820 it was 
confide~tly anticipated to reach twenty to twenty-fourthóusand b~gs. · 

The campinhas of this province, which affórd cattle to the éapital, and in 
part to Pernambuco arrd_Bahia, when visited by two or three succeeding s·easons 
of · drought, entirely lose their vegetation, and the ·streams disappear, ~o · that a 
mortality ensues amongst the cattle, carrying -th~m off in great numbers. · 

The governor of this city is . endeavouring to effect some improvemérit in the 
rôaos, or rather tracks, thl'Ough the pt:ovince,'which are in the sáme là:mentable 
condition as in all other districts, and it is sincerely to be wished that his efforts 
mày not be fruitless. He has issued orders for all individuais to make roads 
through their lands. 

· .Ten miles froÍn this city, and upon the margin of the samé .river, is the: corr-
siderable ·arra-ial of St. Rita, with a hermitage so called. 

Pilar : do Taypu, forty miles above the capital upon the left bank õf th~ 
P arahiba, is ornamented with a church of N~ Senhora of Pilar. Cariri ,was its 
prim:itive name, when an aldeia of lndians, its first inhabitants, and who even 
at this· day fot'm, with their descendants, the principal portion of its populátion, 
cultivating in its environs. a good quantity of cotton, mandioca, &c. ' . 

Nine miles from it is the arraial and parish of Tayábanna, upon the margin óf 
fhe same·river; and ten miles to the north is that ·of Cannufistula, with a hermi-
tage ;· both grow much cotto11. Gurunhem is upon a small ri ver of the same 
name, with a chapel of N. Senhora of Rozario. 

Near the Parahiba, and two miles from the town of~ilar, is the parish of St. 
Miguel ; cotton is the wealth o f its parishioners. 

Alhandra, .originally Urathauhy, is a middling town, and well situated near 
the river -Capibary, nine miles north-east of Goyanna, and seven from the sea; 
it has a chu.rch dedicated to N. Senhora~ of Assumpçao. Its inhabitants are 
composed of Indians and whites, püre and intermixed, and are ,agriculturists 
and fishermen. ' : 

Villa do Conde, formerly Japoca, is yet small and without any thing remark-
able. It has a church of the Lady of Conceiçao, ~nd is about eighteen miles 
south of the capital, and near fifteen from the se~. Its inhabitants, Indians, 
whites, and mesticos, cultivat~ divers necessaries of life, and draw their water 
from a good fountain. 

The town of St. Miguel, situated neai: a lake in the proximity ·of the bay · of 
Trahicao, has the aspect of a small aldeia. Its church is dedicatéd to.the 
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archang-rl whose name it takes. lts inhabitan,ts are lndians, a~d draw their 
subsistence from the sanie occupations as the preoeding places. 

Montemor is_ a vilota, or small towh of the descendants of tlie aborjg·ines, 
.one mile from the northern -margin of 1:he Majllanguape, and fifteen from_ the 
sea. It had its eommencement six miles more distantJ where the parish of St. 
Pedro and St. Paulo is situated, for the .habitation of the ancestors o f its pre-
s:ent inhabitants. The nnmber ~f white,s haring gteatly increased, and in order . 
to avoid the dissensions which orio-ináted with the two bierarchies, it became o ' ., 
expedient to separate them; for. which' pt:tí"pose a new aldeia was founded wíth 
the name of Preguica, fó1· the estàblishment of the first, in .the sit'uation where 
the town is. Its church is dedicated to the Lady of Prazeres. Tbe senate 
of this town resides in tbe parish of St. Ped.ro and St. Paulo, better known by 
the name of Mamanguape, in consequeRce of being near that river. In the 
year 1813, when its population aad that of its ext~nsive district, ll!l!d · n,early 
reacbed ·fifteen thousand adults, it was d,ismembered Qf it&. west~rn por~oo 
for tbe creation {]f tbe patish of N. Senhora of Concei.çaQ do ·~rejo d' Area. · 

Villa :fteal. · By a law ofthéJ7th of June, 181õ, the above ·new parish of'Cpn; 
ceiçao, was created a town, wi:th the name . o f Villa Real do .Brej@· d' Area, ·i~ 

'civil government being assisted by two ordinary judges aJ)ld three ver'e_adores,_ or 
·aldermen, with other offi.cers commo'n to town~ of the sam~ order. lt is seventy 
miles froni Moritemor, and cotton is its principal prodQctioJ.íl . 
. Villa da Rainha, vulgarly called Gampinha Grande, (Large Plai~), in co~
qt1ence of being a solitary place, ·in an extensive plain, one hundred and twenty 
miles west of the capital, is yet a small town, much frequentecl, howeyer, in 
consequence. of tbe royal road, (estrada-real) as i:t is ludicrously called, ôf the 
certam. Paupinna was its name previously to its becoming a town. lt§l in-
habitants drink oía contiguous .lake, whicb fail.ing of watex in the years of g_re~t 
drought, obliges them ·to fetch it upwards of six ·miles. ·Its ehul!ch is dedicated 
to the Lady of Conceiçao. 
· Pombal, ·a considerable town, speaking comparati.vely with others of tbe 
country, is well situa:ted upon the river F.j.nhanco, four miles abt>Ve its, me>Jlth, 
~nd one hundred · and fifty miles south o f Villa Nova da Princeza, a tow:n of 
Rio Grande. It has for nominal patronéss the '-Lady" oí Bom Successo (góod 
success.) Its inhabitants, mostly whites, líve upon the produce of agriculture, 
and of cattle, which are not numeroes. . ' 

Vílla· Nova de Souza is situated 'upon the margirÍ ofth~ river Peixe, ten miJes 
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above its mouth, thirty-five from Pombal, and has a church of the Lady of 
Remedios. The inhabitants . cultivate legumes, sugar, water-ri:telons, and 
melons, in the vicinity of the rivers; and on' the serras, mandioca, cotton, and 
Indian corn; in the catingas cattle pasture, and abou.nd with a diversity of 
game. In the year 1806, there was scarç~ly an orange tree in the districts of 
the last two towns, where all the trees are bent to the west, in consequence of 
the constant and sometimes impetuous eaS:t wind that preva:ils here. 
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· CUAP. XIX. 

~ROVINCE ÓF -RIO GRANDE DO NO~TE~ 

Contests wit/1. Indians-Conquest-Taken by tlw Dutch-Restored-Extent-
Sterility of Soil-Capes and Ports-Minemlogy-Mount_ains-Zoology-Phy-
tology-Rivers and Lakes-Povoações-Island of Fernando de Nomnha. 

THE conquest of this province, which is a portion of the capitania of Joam de 
Barros, was commenced in the year 1.597~ by order of Philip 11. with the 
intention of impeding the exportation of Brazil wood by the French, and of 
overcoming the Potyguaras, who destroyed the plantations of the colonists of 
Parahiba, and interrupted the progress of that colony. 

D. Francisco de Souza, governor of the state, by or~ers which he received, 
supplied what was requisite from the royal treasury. The squadron which was 
prepared at Pernambuco, and cãrried with it a Jesuit for an engineer, and a 
Franciscan to inte~pret the language of the Indians, directed its course to the 
mouth of Rio Grande, which was the port most visited by the Corsairs. The 
enterprise had its commencement by the construction of a wooden fort, near the 
place where the Fort dos Reys is now situated, and the first commandant of 
which, Jeronimo d' Albuquerque, had many obstinate combats with the ,abori-
gines for more than a year, until the friendship which he estab]ished with 
Sorobabe, (Great Island,) chief of the lndians, through the mediation of a 
friend]y one of the same tribe, afforded him an opportunity o f laying the founda-
tion of the city o f N atai, which received this name in consequence of the inaugu-
ration of its mother church, in 1.599, happening on the same day as the festivity 
of the birth of our Saviour. The want of better ports, the quality of the land, 
whic4_ dicl not -encourage its colonization, and the Portugnese nation being then 
under the dominion of the C~stilian crown, as wéll as the inconstancy of the 

• Great _River of the North; as there is Rio Grande do Sul, (Great River of the South,) and which 
must occasion some little co~fusion, both being called Rio Grande : it would be bctter to designa te 
thi~ St. Roque, the cape being even a mor-e conspicuous object than tbe river. 
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lrtdians, equally únserviceable as friends, .âs they wet:e fatal when enemies, con-
curred to prevent this colony from acqt;tiring . any considerable , aug~entation 

• r -* . during thirty years, · · · · 
íThe· Dutch, ~fter . be'i:ng' established in Pernambuco, presentéd themselves 

several times before··tiw "Fort dos .Reys, (of·Kings,) which always resisted their 
attacks, until it was ultimately delivered to them by the treason of a serg·eant, a 
désérter from B~hia, who stole the keys of the fort by night, the commandant 
being seriously wounded, and communiçated to Admirai Ceulio, that the gaiTi-
son' would . deliver itself up, accúrding to the conditions offered to tbe com-
mandant· and réjected by him. Ceulio perceiving at day-break a white flag 
hoisted, proceeded immediately· towards the for-t, which mad e very littlé resist-
ance, ·in consequence of this traitor, and one Orteguera, also an enemy to the 
commandant, vigorously counselling him to give it up. With the possession of 
this fort, the:Dutch became masters of tbe province, which was restored "ritlí the 
lothers 'in thé year 1654. 

•' ln' the same year John IV. gave part of this province to ManneLJurdao, who 
perished by shipwreck at the point of disem'barkation, and in consequence of 
whose death the countí-y reverted to th~ c:r.own. This province · bad for some 
time the title of. countship, created in 16B9, in favour . of Lopo Furtado . de. 
Mendonca. lt is confined on the north and east by the ocean, on . the south 
by the province of Parahiha, and on the west by that of Siara, from which it is 
separated by the serra of Appody, which is about a leag-ue to the , west of the 
ri ver so· called. It lies between 4° 1 O' and 6° 1 5' south latitude; the days and 
nights differ very little in length ali the year. The climaté is hot and healthy. 
'Fhe winter, commonly not abundant in rain, continues from April to June in 
the eastern part; in the western scarcely any other r~ins fali, bnt those which 
accompany thunder, beginning usually in January or February. It comprises 
one hundred and seventy miles from east to west, in the greatest width, and 

- one hundred from north to south, on the western side. The face of the coun-
try is generally uneven, and presénts some mountains of considerable altitude, 
·and also woods, but they are rat'e, and of no gi·eat extent, the greatest portion 
·consisting o f ·parched catingas·. N otwithstanding the soil in various parts is 
adapted to the plantàti'on of the cane, its ·cultt'Íre was I).ever considerable, ap.d 
it gradually dimiuishes ; cotton being substituted for it almost. in ãU parts, with 
less expe'nse and equal profit to the planter. Mandioca,· lndian corn, legumes, 
and hortulans of the country,- are g;eneral.ly cultivafed, :as well as some rice 
and tobacco in sufficient qua:ntity for the population. 
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N egroes are not numerous in this prevince ; the lndian~, ~bo were very 
ferocÍOus, . nave a<'H been ·reduced .many yeal'S, an~ thei:r -descen,dan.tsl thr.(mgh 
the medium of alliances with the Europeans and Africans, ha;ve 3:ugm~l\l.~ed .th~ . 
dasses of whites an~ mulattoes, who for the most part indulge in idleness·, a.nd 
improperly deem it a degradation to apply their personallabour, with instruments 
.of agriculture, fer the improvement ef their country. 

CAPES AND PoR:rs.-Oa'pe St. Roque forros the angle o f this region to the 
n:o11th-east. 

P.oint Pipa took its name from a stone, in a degree r.esem.bling a tun-
nel, ~aused by the sea cont.inually beating against Ü. A _littl~ to the south of 
~his point there are four abundant fountains of soft M;ater ulpqn Jthe beach. 

Roint Negra is seven miles to the north of the preceding, and alrn:Ost as far 
.seuth'oLthe river 'l'areyri. 

Point Petetinga, Point Toiro, .Point Tres lrmaos, P.oint Tubar~o, betw.e:en 
the rivers Aguamare and the Amargoso, and Point Mel, which ij) between tb~ 
Appody and the Conchas, are. ;tU )ípú_n the. not;the:t;n çoast o f the pr.ovinçe. It 
has neither ,ports nor bays · cap~ble of receiving a squadron of' ships o f tn-uc'b 
burd:en~ ther.e is, 'however, the Bay :Formoza ' u,pon the· eastern coast, with . 
. sevea miles @f mouth, three of _bay, and fou.I:" .fatbqms in de,pt:h at low· water~ 
hut it is ·overspread with stones a~d Hnshe-lter~'d. . 

MINERALDGY.-lt h<~;s gold, . mii,terals of :iron and silver, :flint stones, .calca-
:reous stone, granite, amethysts, crystals, and. ,ar~il~ Qf various colours and . ' . 
qualitN". 
. M0uNTAINs.-The sen~a Estrella is in nothhtg comimrable with that of ·the 
.same :name jn the province of Beyra. 
· Th·e serra St. Cosme, with a hern;lÍtage, St. Domingos, St. Jo~e, Camelo, with 

:eighteen miles of lengtl1, and Pannaty, at the heads of ~he Pinhanco; Bonito~ 
from w.hence a s,mall torl'ent des_cends, denominated Aguaboa, (GoÓd Water ;) 
Camara, .Pattu, with a he:rmüage of the Lady o f lmpossibilities, ancl. in its skirts 
.another of Jhe Lady of Griefs; Luiz Gomez, covered }Vith large woods, and 
rWliere the best necessarie.s of life and cotton are .raised ; that of Cabello-nao-
:tem, .so called ·in co:nsequence of being en~irely bare, haYing gold; · Re-
gente, now callecl. Portalegre, since a town of that name was founded upon i(; 
Campo Grande in the vicinity .of the preceding, and wltose inhabitants belong 
,to the parish of P.au dp.s :Ferros, two miJes dista:pt; Martins, which has ten. 
miles o f Jength, .and :a bermitage o.n the summit, ne_ar a .lake, thát over.flow~ 
its margins with the thunder show~rs. lt is affirm.ecl, tà_at at. the end of the .last 
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centúry there was already upmi the serra four thuusand perso:ns be1mtging to 
the communion. ·Serra Bgrborem.a is in the eastern part of the province-. 

ZooLoGY.-Cattle are bred, a:nd some mules ;· also· sheep and goats. Hogs,are 
not so numerous .as iii the adjacent provinceS'. In the woods the s.ame qnad.ru-
peds are met with as in the sutrounding .di·stricts. The emu ostrich, serierrta, 
guit"aponga, tutano, zabete, torquaze-pigeon, · and parrot, are weU known; 
also the beijajlor, or humming bird, sabia, eardal, cailary, cabor·e, car·rica,. and 
papeyro. ' On the margins of the rivers and lakes are the he:ron, jaburu, collte-
reim, galleiroe, soéeo, and v:arioús sorts of the macàrico. The jucurútu and 
the macauhan are· destroyers of snakes.. 

PHYTOLOGY.-The cocoa-nut tree"is: abundant in many situations near the 
beach. In the intérior there are many species of the palm. In the woods ar~ 
divers trees of excellent timber, and somé resinons. The cedar· is not unkno:w:n 
in all the districts. Amongst fraits are the cajue, jabuticaba, ambuzo, aracaza, 
and occasionally groves, almost entirely o f the mangaba tree, ·are met ·with ;, 
there is also the cupahyba tree, and a: variety of other vegetation used in pbar-
macy~ Lights are universally made from the oil of manwna and bees-wa.x,,. 
' Rrv'ERS AND LAKEs.-Ri.o Grande, originatly Pottengy, comes from the 

centre o.f tl1é province, increasimg with the 'wa1rers: of val'ious OÜJers, g~neraH 
inconsiderable, and diseharges itself :fifteen miles to the south of Cape St; · 
Roque. The margins are in great part covered with handsome mangroves- ~s 

far as the tide advances. Larg·e barks proceed up· for the spa:ce of Iiear f<in'ty 
miles, from thence upwards only canoes; _ 

The Appody has one hund~·ed and :tmirty mile's .of course; fO<rmerly -denomi-
nated Upanerna, a nanie which at present is appropriated to another sma~ler -
1iver that unites it, on the rjg·ht, ten miles above its .mouth. . It runs alm.ost' 
wholly through· a flat country, where the1·e are various lakes,. which by ~legrees 
restore to it he water:s introduced into them by its floods. 

The waters of those lakes: amongst which are the Apanhapeíxe, (Catch.Fish,) 
about four miles in circuit .; Pacco, a little less, and Varges, six miles long and 
narrow, totally <lisappear in years of drought. Large canoes advance up this 
river to the arraial of St. Luzia, sibÍated upon' tbe left margin, twenty mi!es 
from the sea. From this situation downwaréls the famous salterns of Mossoro 
are met with, the salt of which is as white as snow; they have teilded to the 
incr.ease of population, as well as OGcasioned the river to be visited by a great 
nmhher of small cra:ft, which oonvey:_it to_ different paTÍS! 

The Ageamare runs northward, I.ike the preceding, and is discharged twenty 
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miles· to the west of Point Tres Irmaos by two mouths, formed hy a small island 
that produces salt·; large canoes proceed up it some leagues . . Its entr~nce is 

' pointed out by two mountains, called Camhujys, of nnequal elevation, . both in 
the forro of a sugar-loaf; and seven miles distant from the sea. 

The Gunepabu, also caJled Si ara Mirim, after h a ving irrigated an:extensi've 
country, with many smàll aldeias, is discharg~d three miles north of th~ ~io. 

Grande, . with cohsiderable wi.dth and two fathoms in depth. . 
The river Cunhahu, otherwise Ct;umatahy, which enters the ocean five miles 

south of Point Pipa, waters . the establishments of. many faz_endeiros, gathers.· 
various small rivers, and affords navigation·to canoes for· some leagues. · _ 

The ·Tareyry, which is the outlet of Lake -Groahyras, discharges itself twenty 
IQ.iles south of the. Rio Grande. This lake, ten miles long, communicates with 
two smaller ones, is well stored with fish, and at a certain point is only Qne 
mile frorh the sea. The Guajehy empties itself fonr mile~ to the north of t_he 
bay of Marcos. _ 

The Piranhas (spoken .of in the province of Parahiba) is here the most con-
side:r.able river, and its largest floods are in March and April. It is disch~rged. 

by five mouths, the principal _of which are the eastern, called Amargozo, the 
Conchas the western, and the Cavallos the central, being the·most voluminous, 
and twenty miles to the west of the Aguarriare; large barks ,pioceed up to 
Villa Nova da Princeza. U pon its margins· are the abun,dant salterns. o f. .A.ssu, 
the primitive name of the river. A great portion of the salt is consumed for 
salting fish, the main part of which is sent to Pernambuco. 

The Serido, which has one liundred miles of course, and the largest con-
fluent of the Piranhas in this province, enters on the right eighty miles above 
its embouchure. An imaginary line drawn north and south from: the point of. 
Tres Irmaos divides this province into two parts, a little unequal; 

In the eastern part there are the following towns :-
Natal St. Joze 
Arez Villaflor. 
Estremoz 

ln the westetn part :-Villa Nova da Princesa, Portalegre_, and Villa Nova 
do Príncipe. 

N atai, which h as been sometimes called Cidade dos Reys, (City of the Kings,) 
with a church dedicated to the Lady of Apresentaçao, and the capital, does pot 
Surpass any of the largest towns of the province: it consists of a square ~ ~he 
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· streets are of deep sand; and it is . dignified with the title of a city, which it 
received at its foundation by the Philips. It has, as usual, various places of 
w:orship, a palace for the g·overno_rs, a town-house, and a prison. It is advan-
tageously situat'ed upon the. rjght margin of the Rio Grande~ neat; two miles 
above its mouth, whi,ch is defended by the fort of Reys Majos, seated upon 
the southern point, and becoming an- island with the high tides. The D .utch 
possessed·themselves of this city in 1633, and gave it an ostrich for arms, in 
allusion to the multiplicity of those birds with which the province at that time 
abounded. In its environs cotton, Indian com, feijao, and mandioca are. cul-
tivated, with some rice and sugar. 

Arez, orig·inally Groahyras, is a small jown, with a church dedicated to St. 
John the Baptist, ·and about thirty-five miles south of the capital, near a lake 
of its primitive name, and twenty miles distant from the sea. The inhabitants 
are almost all fishermen and respire a salubrious air. The channel which the 
Dutch projected opening from this lake to the beach of Tibau, only distant two 
miles, and which would save a navigation of fifteen or eighteen miles by 
the Tareyry, is yet unexecuted. In the , district of Arez is the povoaçao· of 
Goyaninha, (Little Goyanna,) larger than the towp, from which , it is distant 
ten miles. It is inhabited by whites, and . has a chureh of Nossa Senhora o f 
Prazeres. 

Villaflor, at first called Grammacio, is an indifferent town, inhabited by 
agricultura! Indians and whites, with a churc.h of the Lady .of Desterro. It is 
forty miles to the south of the capital and . three from the sea, near the ri ver 
Cunhau, which supplies it ·with water.· 
. Estremoz-, formerly · Guajiru, is · a -town of the ·same class as the preceding·, 
well situated near a lake-ten !lliles long and two wide. It is ten miles fmm the 
sea and as far north-west of the .capital, with a mother church, hav.ing for 
patrons St.. Michael and the Lady of Pleasures. The inhabitants are compp~e_d 
of whites, Indians, and mesticos. In the district of EstremG>z, upon the 
northexn coast, near the mouth of a small ri ver, is the flourishing povoaçao _of 
Toiros, occupied by whites, and ornamented with a chapel of.Lord Jesus 'o f th~ 
N avigators. From its port, where small .vessels arrive, cotton is e~ported . 
. Vi lia Nova da ,Princeza, primarily Assu, is well sit_uated on the left bank_of 

the river Parinhas, twenty-five .miles above its mo.uth, and is the most consider~. 

~ble and trading town of the _ western part; hyates frequent its -port. . Beside&: 
a church. dedicat~d to. St. J ohn the Baptist there. is a hermitage: o f the Lady o f 
Rozario. The inhabitants breed cattle, and cultivate' the same productions as 
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aTe-r::dsed• irt the l'iciuity t'>Y the cápitàl. The salt-pits empl~y mdny p'tt·o:plej. allid 
th'etr pra<l:eed's forma Ct'>usirle-t•a-ble braneh t>f c·a:ntmeTée. VUht N(:)Vta, (!}tq Prín-
cipe, forl'l.1-e'rly Cayco, is ·a midd'llng- fown, and welJ situa~ed upon tlre. river 
Setrdo~ twenty-five rn-iles above its m0'rrth. 8t. .Anna is patlt@lFI.<ess. €ff the 
ehrw.·eh, and the inhaõitants of v:wioil-s c0mplexron-s- éltink tbe w3ltclr- of tbe· ri~erj 

rtp't'>Tl tfie margins· of wh-icF.t feijao, bórtuFans, India.n> eof:'n, ain.Jt:Jl tlo·hacc0 are 
eultlivafed. Ii:r its distrid tl\ere. a-re the her.mita-ges of St. Anna do· Pe da Serra, 
&fSt. A:n'Il-a da Campo- Grau<tl!e, and· of St. Luz·fa<, which mre ex.p:ected to become 
parishes with- the incl'ease (!}Í p0'pnlation:. 

Portalegre is a considerable town, situated upon: the. serra of its· nam.e1 nea;n 
se·ven.ty miles· from the- sea and eight to the west o"f the. App.c~-dy. St .. Joam 

· Baptista is· t'he· nominal pa:tron of its chtn:Gh,. and its mhabitaiJJts, com:pose·d o{ 
Ett·rope'a:ns, whites of the country, a-nd lnàian:s, resph:e fresh airrd sallllbrious 
~rr, áttd derive excellent water from two·perennial fbu.n:ts. The Irrdians" ivhose 
n'Umeers are much· inferiO'J' to tlle wlütes, a.r,e descend!ants p1·incipally of three 
colon:i:e:s, which iliei•r conquerors éstabli:sbed here, name}y· th~, Pay:acus,, w:fuo 
p-osséssed the ina:rgius of the Appody, the Ices, who wetre mastersr of those o'C 
th•e- ri'ver Peixe, anà the Pawnâties, wlilo· in:habited the serF:li of th:eü: n.a:m€. 
Cotton and mandioca a-I!e-its elfports. _ 

The eastern limits of the district of this town are common with those· of tfu:e 
párieh-of St. John tllle lltruptist @t .Appody. lm ilts( vicánity, neáí a streanr" lreli()w 
á: free, tl!J.eie is- a' sm'3?Ui sp'Fing &f 1lepirll watet, ea;Ue·d A.guel ~~!>' M~l•&e•. 1it1 i& 
ilecessà-ry fity tftaw it &!:i'~ w11ili; a smaU veSsel'into a· la<rgé-r onc;;t; wlren· átfy pers@í\1 
wishes to bathe. 

TÁ•e fflwn: of S't . .fu1ie~ whieh· took 1íl1e Lád y~ o·f O. :f.or its· pat1 o:ne8B, is• ia a 
stat€1 et' med4-eeti4iy', agreeably al'l'd w~U ffi.t!uiàted. M:i·pi•}!)u was' its-:fiii·st nanté, 
rurd it is-n.earl:y, tbirty Iil~l~és sol!J.itlil. oí 11fre, capital, fifteen from- the oêea:B.·, an-d 
tlhtee ftom 1il\le· laike ~lioáhyras.. 'Fh:e inbabitants- àr€' agticnlflu-taJ intf.i.aiJls, and 
wlHtess,.. 

Ãl59ttfJ fgur· nüh~-s fto,tn ii~ is' the s-IÍlruU povoaçao of Papàry,. near tli.e lake oti· 
ttíl0ahytla-S:; wíth· a ti:hapel of Our La;dy of @. a-Rd inllabited' by whtites~- who 
are empl6ye:d: in: firshi:ng; .. 

Alitélllt twa: lilil~dred and: fiifity mi~es .to the east-nmth ... east o f. Cape St, lk(i)'(ijlt1e is 
tbe- ishmd aí< Fern~ndQ1 dre N@'llO'nha; àiseo;vered by a- PoPtaguese· of tha-t nronw,. 
béing·ten miles leng, of pvop@'l:tion,a.te width, generaltly mountainous- and s:tony; 
w:ith so· fuw ando such. smal.il. pe'rtiofi'S of t3!F1d. slll.sceptibFe o fi cultivation, 1Jhat i~ 
could not. m'aiintain· ~ d.imirn..il.ti:ve co'hmy.. l in1 o'tde1~ M im_r>ed-e a cont..Pailêfaftd' 



trade with fot·eign riations, a detachment is main.tained here, supplied anel 
annually exchanged from Pernambuco. Some criminais are sent here to pas.s 
the period of their degradation, who cultiva te a small portion of mandioca, with 
some fruits from the contineJ!.t, and breecl some cattle, sheep, anel goats. The 
rigid prohibition by the governmen.'t <Of thtt entllance, till recently, of any female 
to this island with the colony, is a circumstance highly discreditable to their 
policy. A brother-in-law of G~neral Rego r-etumed from the government of 
this island when I was at Pernambuco, and from him I understood that females 
w.ere now ,admitted into rthe ,oolony. Rat~ are her& exceedingly nnmerous.7 .als0· 
the ;rDlla hi.txl. The11e ar.e a great .num"Qer of wild mountaiA cats, descended 
fwm those which had fled from the houses ; they c~rry on a conünued warfare· 
ag.aimst the roUa. It has :goo.d water, an.d eig~t ,o:r te.n :s-m:a:U forts., ,d.est.ined -t.(i) 
defend thos.e places where a diseJnl;>-arkati.on might he eífected.. in the yí0ar 
1738 Ki.ng Joh.n V. ordered these fortifications ,to ·be -'COJlstm.çtOO, .aft.er tl1e ex-
pulsion o f tbe pirates who had establish:e.d themselves :here. Ships fa.Uing .short 
of wat.er ·oocasiGuaUy visit this place for .a supply. 

·'l'o the ·north~ and separated from i•t by a .narr-ow cban.nel, is the .island :Óf 
Rat-os, (Rats,& three miies long, less sto.ny., and mo.re wo.o.dy .tháu the otb.e~~, 
aRd whet~ the· degradados have for.med plantations <Df the .çotton tree. 1t is 
r~ma,rked that .the animals from which tbis isla11d d.el'ÍV€S :its; name did not ·ex-Íst 
here ·some f.ew ·y.ears ago. lu ,the .çhannel there is .a b.ollo'\'V st-one, wh.ere -tb.e 
S€a bursts forth with a loud noise. 

3G2 
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CHAP. XX. 

PROVINCE OF SIARA. 

Colonization-Bounda?·ies-Indians-Talcen by the Dutch-Restm·ed-Moun-
'tains-Mineralogy-Zoology-P hytology-Rivm·s and Lalces-Povoaçoes. 

IT is not recorded whether the territory of this province had any other dona~ 

tories besides the unfortunate Joam de Barros and Luis de Mello, nor is the 
precise epoch known ofthe foundation ofthe prezidios, or garrisons, from which 
commenced the colonizatiori that existed upon tbe coast in 1603, when Captain 
Pedro Coelho d: Souza, arrived there by orders of the governor of the state, 
with eighty Portuguese and eight hundred Indians, in various caravels, for the 
purpose of destroying the alliance Mons. Bombille, a Frenchman, had formed 
with the celebrated Mel Redondo, principal chief of the Serra Hibiapaba, from 
which considerable injury resulted to the prezidios. He received some people 
from them to enable him the better to execute the project, which he accomplish-
ed by subjecting this Indian to the Portuguese crown. On his return, Pedro 
Coelho entered the river Jaguaribe, merely with the intention of making some 
observations; but discov~ring a great number o f ad vantages wbich it presented, 
he determined to commence a city th.ere with bis party: and having ordei·ed 
bis family to join him from Parahiba, he continued occupied in the foundation of 
the colony with the name of Nova Lisboa, (New Lisbon ;) but shortly afterwards 
he wus obliged by the Indians to desist from the undertaking, and returned 
to Parahiba; 

Duarthe d' Albuquerque Coelho, writer o f the war of Pernambuco, where he 
was donatory, affirms from ocular testimony, that Martim Soares Moreno, who 
belonged to the principal p1·ezidio of Siara, carne in the year 1631, to succour him 

{ 

against the· Dutch, with an auxiliary force of Indians, in whose language he was 
well versed, and was named the first gove1:nor of that prezidio by the King : it 
being also certain that he commanded it in 1613, when, leaving in bis place 
Estevam de Campos, he accompanied Jeronymo d' Albuquerque in tbe first 
attempt against the Frencb who were established in the island of Maranham ; 
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but it does not appear whether he was the commandant or not at the period 
when Capt. Pedro Coelho arrived there. The district, however, was colonized 
very slowly, in consequence of the deficiency of good pot:ts, and .those advan~ 

tages calculated to at~ract a numerous colony. 
· This province, which ü>Ok the name of one of its small Tivers, in consequence 
of the first establishment being founded near its embouchure, is confined on the 
north by the ocean; on the south by the cordillera of Ararippe or Càyriris, 
which divides it from that of Pernambuco, on the east by the provinces of. Rio 
Grande and Parahiba, and on the west by that of Piauhy, froih which it is 
separated by the Hibiapaba serra. It is computed to be ·about three hundred 
miJes at its greatest length and width. 

The whole was principally in the power of the numerous nation of Potiguaras, 
(although .there were the Guanacas and Jaguaruannas,) divicled into various 
bordes. The main part of them were Christianized by the exertions of the 
Jesuits, for which purpose they had an hospício in Aquiraz, whose ruins are 
now called Colle'gio. The first catechists of this people were two .Capuchin 
missionaries left here by Frey Christovam, . from Lisbon, the first friar of Para, 
at the entreaties of Martim Soares MorÊmo. 
' The face of the country is almost generally ·uneven, without any deep valleys, 
and with few mountains of considerable elevation, if we except the branches of · 
the Great Cordillera, with which it is in great part surrounded. The territory 
principally consists of a sandy, arid, and sterile soil, partially wooded. Upon 
the serras alone are to be discovered extensive woods, 'the soil being s'ubstantial 
ari.d fertile, and there the best plantations of produce are formed, the remainder 
of. the country serving as pasturage for large quantities of cattle bred there. 
. The winters are irregular, and commonly dry, some years passing without any 
rain, the consequences of which are many fatalities. This scourge upon the 
country is said to be repeated about every ten .years,· with some exceptions~ 

The heat is intense in the flat parts of the central districts. · In -1792, a drought 
commenced, which lasted ,four years, during which time all domestic animais 
perished, and many people. Honey was for a long time the only aliment, 
which produced various epidemics, and · swept off many thousand persons 
throughout the province. . Seven parishes. were completely deserted, without 
there remaining a single soul: 

In 1632, 'two Dutch vessels of war arrived upon the coast with the intention 
of making an easy conquest of it, through the medium of an intrigue with the 
l ndians; and, for the accomplishment of this project, four · lndians were 
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&l>d~·ed to p.enetmate intn il!he ~Hlt-erior,J who., with ma~y· 6thers~ had'@een diak~n tin 
the ba;y & T.mhiic,oo, and' ::sent to Amstercil:am, W'hetTe tla:ey le~eà 1the Bata.•v,i.a<JJ. 
l~gn-31g-.e. 'TWi@ of llhem b~ing dis:c-@vemtil., th'roogh th:e <acti'Vity of D.omingas 
da V eyga, commandant of the pre-siilio., wene .ámme<lliately executed as '3iD: 

e~amJF>le t-0 the otla:ers :; aJll.d. fue Dutch, despa,1:ring,ri.n conse.quenç:e,\(j)f·snore.eding 
in _th-eir tmdertalcin,g, set sail :agairi fo-r Per.n.ambnc~~ 

Five ye~WS aditer·wa!l'..ds, the Jímdians :.Oif thàs c.ountry, hearin'g Df the great .sue'"' 
cesses of the Dutc~ n the arciw.al of Bonrrt .Nassall at :Pernamhtto@, cllep:11ited 
tw()) mess.eiílger.s to otfer sl!lbmission and .obedience to &en1 :in rcase they W!ished 
to maJk:e theJnSei-ves ma:sters t@Í lJ]a;e -presidia, the comman.dant •of which :had 
concluded his days,- and the soldiery wene in a 'Suffipie:mitly diminuti,ve state. 
Hmr v:esse1s were imm-ediately desp8!temed, ·with iw'(llmn.d!t'ed solrdiers., a1uil .the 
Dutç.h, withont ,di:fficuJty, possessed themselv;fls ©f this -p•mvinee in the year 
1687, whieh they •re'tained witihrot'liany·eonsiderahie -advantage for some years. 
and, .on giving it ttp, did not le:a:ve, 'as Íll some other l_!)l:a-o.es, amy pu®:hic ·wo:rks 
of utility. Tbe J,ndians, who ;spontaneonsly uni.ted w'ith :tàein, undombtedlr 
expected to ha'Ve met with that iÍn th:e ;new ICOD.qH:efDl'S wm:iQh lthey OO'l'ltd UOt 

find ·in the first; but it does not appea.r ihat :they were quite so satis·fi.ed, as they 
· 1~tired to the souther:n lands in tbe "Vicinity of the cordillera. Tllle mis&i®tmies 
-of the Protestant religion, it W\ouid app:ear, rlid n.ot plea:se them S@ well ·~ ·the 
epells, rosaries, ceremonies, aud parade, accom.panied with. :music, all ,so im~ 
posing on the imagi;nation, anrl with which the Jesuits allm1ed them .from 1lhe 
·sav~g-e l~fe. _ 

M•OUN'l'AI:Ns,-The sena of . .J(agu:arihe, -with lW.IiriY spi,.-al :1D.ea:ds, is· rto the 
~ast of the .ri~r 10f that .name. The .serra vf ·Grumtnutme~ which eom:mences 
near rihe Jag-t1arili:e~ ·l'ang;es .for thm~y mnes to the west, :at a distatíl:Ce of albóut 
.eighteelil. from t-he coast; that o f Siara, witb. 'fom.· heaals, is between 6Jl;e 
riYet of its name 0t1 lhe east, -an:d the Oalll:a.lnyppe mn the west. The serra of 
M.a-nd:a.hH is :between the ril'er of tl1e same illlame ron the west., .a:Ja.d lhe ha-y ·of 
Ci!ld'U <ni ·fhe ea-st; that -Q{ Caracu, hating tire 'fÍVItr of that riam e am. 1he west~ 
;lnd the .Al-ac8!tyJnlirim on the -east. 

The seri;a Borytamma: is behind the. mo,rr..o ·of .J.ericrlaeoowa, ·sitmalt'ed at rt:he 
holtom of tbe ·bay í>f this n-ame. Th:e w.hule ser:v:e for laricil-lmarks tn dae mai\"Í-
gators coasting along these shores. . 

Tlte:re -is -aJ:so the -sen·á Umbuuetáma, running nQrth -and :S'OI!I>th ·bétween the 
_riv-ers Cur·ri ane Acal'acu; tha:t o f Bo.tariié, in ih e oentr.e of tb:e pwvinóe ; ·and 
that of Me:vooca, seventy miles 1dist:ant f11om tlr~ .-sea. 
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The· sert!l of Hibiápàb:a, far ftom h'eing a single c@crdoo,. is fornlH~d. of ~~l!in~s 
mountai:ns, whicb suceéed each ofher, and is. in pàirts. bãl'é and st€>-'lilf'; but the 
mai:n p'Ottilón is co,ver€d with forests ~f s.m!JJ€th ti:ntber, ílÓuri-shed: by a S(i)!l €YJ 
much substantiàHty ándf~€lHl:dity. Tbe Tfihb~Jjwra Irtdians possess th.egreate.s.t 
part. of i;t, 

MtNE:kAL0·Gv .-Ge>ld in strtall qüa::f.ltity f fii.Í.hernls of silver and :bon.,. tn&e 
ot h~ss; crystals, chrys~lites, pum.Joee s.tone; amethysts, ma.grwt, cal~r.~o'OS storw, 
g1·an.ite, saltpet:re, white lead, potters' ewth, ood stones f1f S:t. Annar whi.ch are 
applied t~ females· at ehild-birth. 
~0-E..OGY.-There are the feniet; hedge-hogr het:e: ca\led qaa1ndu.,. as: :rt Per-

nambuco, pmguica, or sloth, ounce, deer, coelho~ guaxinin, q11aty, paccá, thé 
1vüd boa~·,. crapi'fJd!l'at 0iter.,. a:'ild ali ~the1" wildl q_úadru.p·e-ds~ pec'ul~an· ta the neigh-
bõl!lring· provm.ce&. Thé· gua·t~ba mênk:ey.s. àsSemble in large handSl ttp'Oit tt1~ 
thitkest trees of the wood&, and make a babbling n@·ise li.ke the lrõud g:r:atililg o.f 
the Brazilian waggon. Amortg G'tíiret gp&éiês 0€ birds are· cdmlfi® f~ e'ttllf!i,. 
ostrich, ser.iéma, jaliuru, eolhereira, t'it€'à1MJ, mútun, }(J((}út ~ôr{fi1i:&Zé' p.1genn, 
gwirapunga, nliwm:bu, zalJele, p-árrot, wru'bu, sttlJü1. lllll thê l:àltês: tn~re à'llé à 
div·ersity of ducks, geese, galeiro-, a d-ivi:ffg bird; ai<rd neàí' fi:W:tr . itiatgins, tlie 
Hctmcura; macaf·ico, and soeco. Bats are very rül:mêroliS, pmtie&atiy in yeatS1 of 
gre~t droughtí, âfid mote fatal to· file. éaftle ihãn U\<ê• ~M b.msfs· éâlle'êtiVeÍ1', 
actually :reduéing rie'l.f fatttters í€f indigent:é', éxtefis'tv·e plafu-s- c~'vered Wi1li má-~ 
thousa1!1'd h.ead o'f t-attl-e be'comitlg tetally- desér~ed. 'Íhi~ ·ániítlàll, '\\>'àrse 1!h::Wf f! 
pestile11e·e;, destr"-tS' tnd&t itl! the fà~titht~ ÜI<a!fi lMWé í'#éks, i1i WÍióse eavetn§ 
they breed, where they cluster togeth~tí dú:ti:f:ig tlie c'l!â!J'i~ }artge pil~S:; âhd· W.hêi~ 
alsO" tbey are better· kille·d; ~ithet· with tire l>Í" witl'i tli~· ~tiil. Goats ã:h'~ &Jlteep 
ate sufficientl~ numerous, 1í~.o-ngh rtot ~ro nnleh só ::t& tli:é'y w~te preVi~us.ly t6 thê 
f-atal drought. ~Huded to; thé là!ftélr reS<is,t tliÉ! rainy &eáS'ort-~ tfie· ~-est, aild a?t~ 
mor~ 'proli.:frc, gene11aUy hãJVling twd at a bitt&, ma:Ry llhtee, feW arte; and Sôtfjê 
f@-ur • gmats. commonly háve twQ. alsa, many on~; but tl:Ffêly alfolfd th<F~~ ~· a 
birth. lin the vitúnity o f thé r~vi:!r J aguaribe, the m-ést nuítteroús flotks of h()(b 
· species are, met wi<th<. N eistbet' thé ~esli oor· milk of tfii}se :tniítlal s· átl:l hêld iií 
. :rduch r'ep1mte,. a:nd, whe.t is· équaUy singular, thé! pé'éple' ár~ itnpê'l!f>é'€tly· ac-
qpa1ilil-1loo w.ith tlre art of r.e~tdering tfiéit sk$.s a ht:à11d'{! o-:IJ c~mme!JJ'c~~ 

PHYTOLOGYt.-'-'Fhere are- ro dive.l!sity af tre~·s wh'iilli\ -atford ~êéiletri t'ÍlMbelf f@tt 
builcliag, mhers· fo:r c'abin~t. wmdt, an'<Ítl dyés; also· tb~e- wbicb pr<!>dt4cé ~.o.in, 
!§Um copa~ a.mil gmttmastit:Ie ~ Iil4~à v:Micms sp€'€1és. 6lth~ palm,. ofwJJicn t11e 
m r>ntikwlta is; th~ móstl N~mntMJ ~ usefat trM itll tlm ~6bí<ll11ry;- of it ·h~és ate 
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formed :"vitbout any other ingTedient than clay, tbe tnmk serving for the substan-
tial part, -and the leaves in the shape of a fan . for th~ covering; the latter are " 
also usedfor mats, hand-baskets, .hats, and-little panniers. They afford, besides; 
sustenance for cattle at the period ~f great droughts, for, whilst new, the pith of 
the trunk is soft, and given to animais in default of other aliment: a sort of 
farinha, or flour, is also made from it, which is a resource in .times of famine. 
In the centre of the foliage there is a glutinous pod, which, when applied to 
the fire, acquires the consistency of wax, of which it lias the smell. lts fruit, 
which is a bunch of a black colour, supplies sustenance to all living creatures ; 
and beautiful walking canes are made ·of its timber, which become speckled 
bn being polished. 
- The oiticica is the largest, and' has the most abundant foliage of any tree of 
the certam. Its cool sbade is grateful to man, as well as all animais of the 
country, but only grows where its roots can find water. In the woods the 

Jabuticaba is common, and in the catingas the ambuzo. 
The culture of- cotton is in the progress of augmentation, and its produce is 

tbe principal branch of commerce, and introtluces into the country the greatest 
part o f foreign .commodities, which the necessities of life o r luxury may require. 
~"fhe cane prospers·in many districts, but its j'uice is almost all distilled into. 
spirit, or reduced into what are termed mpadums, which are portions of musco-
vado sugar, in the form of a brick, which it receives after being put into wooden 
'!IlOulds. The produce· o f co~ee, . which with industry might beco me prodigious, 
is yet insignificant. _. Tbe same may be said o f the coco a shrub. In~ian corn is · 
th~only grain which prospers in the country. 
~ The atta, :which i~ the pine of the southern provinces, is here abun~ant, and 
the best of all in the Brazil, and perhaps ·in America. Melons, and water-. 
mel?ns à~e excellent in many situations, also the pine~apple. Orange trees are 
almost useless in some places, and the banana, or· plantain, is rare in con-
sequence of the occasional deficiency of rain. The manuaba and araca are . o 
common in all th~ districts, as w~ll as -the cajue-:nut and the · tohacco plant. 
Cattle, hides, cotton, and salt, are almost the only articles ·of exportation. 

Formerly ~ considerable quantity of amber was collec.te~, which the high 
tides deposited upon the beach. The bees produce a great abundance of honey 
in the cavities of trees. Quinaquina, _ or Jesuits' bark, is rarely seen. 

RIVERS AND LAKEs.-Of the great number of rivers in this province the only-
large one is the Jaguaribe, which, in the -idi.om of the Indians, means the ".river, 
of ounces." . It ha~' its origin i~ the serra of Boa vista, which is a portion of the 
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Cayriris, in the district of Inhamu, and runs, like ali the others, to the north, 
passes the ·towns of St. Joam do Príncipe, St. Bernardo, a~d Aricaty, and 
-dis,charges itself into the ocean fifty miles west of the Appody. Its course 
through the cattle plains is handsome and interesting ; the tide runs thirty miles, 
and gives it a majestic appearance. It has a diversity of fish, a considerable 
part of which ente1: \Vith the inundations into the adjacent lakes,· where they 
:are greatly diminished by the jabum and other ichthyophagous birds. Its 
principal tributaries are the river Salgado, wpich flows from the same cp.rdillera, 
breaks 'through a mountain which it encounters, passes by the parishes of 
Lavras and lcco, anel enters its superior by the right margin, having traversed 
the district of Mangabeü:a, where there is gold, the extraction of which was 
forbidden. The Banabuyhu, little inferior to the preceding, comes from the 
vicinity of the before-mentioneel corelillera, joining its waters to the Jaguaribe 
a few leagues below the last confluence, having received, amongst other smaller 
.streams, the Quixeramuby. 

The river Caracu has its heads in the centre of the province, waters the 
town o f Sobral, and is · elischargeel by two mouths near _forty· miles to the east 
of the bay of Jericoacoara. The tide runs up some leagues, renelering it navi-
gable for a considerable space. 

The river Camucim, which in the interior of the country flows uneler the 
name of Croaihn, and which has one hundreel miles of com·se, originates in 
the serra of Hibiapaba, refreshes the town of Granja, and empties itself 
twenty-five miles to the east of the last-mentioned bay. lt i:s navigable for · a 
considerable distan~e, and has at its embouchure a commodious anchorage for 
sumacas, which ·export from thence a large quantity of cotton, principally to 
Maranham. 

The river Aricaty is extensive, and enters the sea by two urtequal mouths, 
denominated Aricaty-Assu and Aricaty-Miri.m; ,the first is the eastern. The 
intet·vening island is four miles in diameter and about twenty-five east of 
the Caracu. 

The Cahohyppe, wbich flows into tbe ocean, fifteen ·miles to the west of the 
capital; the Cioppe, eighteen miles more to tbe west; the Curu, which dis-
charges itself twenty miles further in the same direction; anel the Mandabu, 
nearly fifty miles more, anel eighteen to the east of Aricaty-Assu, are the only 
others worthy of notice. 

In all the rivers of this province there is a species of fish res~mbling a skate, 
with a spur upon the tail, tbe painful sting of which,, when it does not produce 

3H 
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death, leaves the patient with a terrible wound: the only remedy known is 
burning with a hot iron or caustic, when the artery is not affected; The Author 
óf N ature h as beneficently· ordained that they confine themselves to the bóttom 
of dead water, and do no harm to those who bathe in running· streams. 

The lake of Velho is to the rig·ht of the Jag·uaribe, with which it communi-
cates by two channels in the parish of St. Joam, many leagues distant from the 

""' town of Aricaty. The lake of Jaguaracu lies between the rivers Cioppe anel 
Siara, thirty-five miles from the sea, anel the lake Camurupim, a short way 
from the eastern margin of the rl.ver CarÍn1cim, are the most . corisiderable. 
Other periodical lakes are to be remarked, of little depth and considerable 
d~ameter; wbich only exist whilst it rains, and whose 1waters, on the retiun of 
heat anel dry winds, crystallize into a white anel excellent salt. · 

lsLANDS, CAPES, AND PoRTs.-On the extensive coast of -this province 
there are no promontories or remarkable capes, no ports · for the receptiori of 
large vessels, nor islands, except in the embouchures or beds · of the rivers. 
The shore in some. parts is steep, in others flat anel sandy, co'vered . with man-
groves, and having in some situations fine cocoa-nut trees. · 
· The bay of Titoya, with seven miles · of mouth and two of depth, is -sur-
rounded by bandsome mangroves, full of divers species ·or crab-fisb~ ::ii1d is 
situated between the mouth of the Camucim anel the limit of the province. ·rrhe 

. bay of J ericoacoara, considerable, anel pointed out by the morro o f 'the same 
·. name, anel the bay of Iguape, surroundecl by high barriers,' contracted into·a 

point by a mount on the eastern sicle, are the only openings in tbe land meriting 
that denomination. · 

A line ch·awn north and south, from the river Curu to the southern limit, 
divides this province into two parts almost equal. 

. -' In the eastem part are the following towns :-
.Nossa Senhora d' Assumpçao St. Bernardo 
Aricaty St. Joam do Príncipe 
lcco Campo IVIaior 
_Cratto Aquiraz 
Bom Jardim IVIontemor o·Novo 

f 

In the western division :-

IVIecejanna 
Soure 
Arronches. 

Sobral Villa Viçosa Villa Nova d' el Rey. 
Nossa Senhora d' Assumpçao, otherwise Villa do Forte, so named in conse-

quence of a fort which defended it, but more CQmmonly called Siara, 1s a very 
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middling towh, and-the residente of the governar·; the chapel, dedicated to .the 
Assumption of Our Lady, was the origin of its pi'esent name. It is the capital 
of the province, .anel has a church of St. Joze de E,ibamar. lt is situated near 
tbe beach, is surrounded witb a sandy soil, anel about seven miles to the north-
west of t\1e emboucbure of the river Siara, where it was first commen.ced at t~e 
place now called Villavelba. it is tbe most ancient town in the province, anel 
the reputed-,city of Siará of Vosgien, possessing however no advantages tbat 
would warrant the expectation of any great improvement of its present condi- . 
tion. Tbe pine, or átta, is here very . large, and its fruit delicious. In 1808 
it received a Juiz de Fora, who is judge of all civil anel q·iminal .causes, also 
auditor of war, judge of the custom-house, attorney~gene1:al, and deputy of 
the junta of the treasury, which does not -differ in its jurisdiction from any of 
the others. Tbe governo r of this provi11ce toucbed at Pernambuco ._during my 
stay tbere ; the term of bis government bad expired, anel he wa~ on bis way tó 
Rio de Janeiro.' This province cannot_ .boast of any foreign comme1·ce. ; the 
principal part of its proeluce bas hitherto been sent by coasting :vessel~ princi-
pally to Maranbam ; anel ín like manner its internai demands havê been spp-
plíeel.' A respectab.le house of London have it in contemplatiol). to Jorro ª'n 
establishment here : this h ouse h as· had for many years establishments at Rio 
de Janeiro, Bahia, anel Pernambuco. 

To the west of this town is the parish of Conceiçao d'.Almofalla, whose 
parishioners are whites, with some Tramembe Indians ; the whole cultivating 
mandioca, ·legumes, anel rice. In its district theré.are salt-pits. 

To the. south of the preceeling is the parish of Conceiçao d: Amontada, the 
population of which, for the main part whites, cultivate the same produ.ctions, 
anel breed cattle. 

Aricaty, the largest, most populous, commercial, anel flourishing town ,anel 
frequented port of the province, was createel by.John V. in 1723, anel is situa-
ted on the eastern margin, eight miles above the mouth o f the J aguaribe, the · 
large flooels of which river incommode a portion of its . inhabitantS. lt has a 
church dedicateel ~o the Lady of Rozario, anel four hermitages, with the titles 
of Lord Jesus of Bom Fim, of Navigators, of ·the Lady of Livramento, anel 
of St. Gonçalo; a professor of Latin ; good streets ; anel many houses of one 
story, with a great portiori. of them built of brick. Cotton anel hides are its 
principal exportations. , 

Icco stands along the right margin of the river Salgado, a few leagues above 
its mouth, qne huridreel miles north of Cratto, anel near one hundred anel eighty 
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south of Aricaty, is a considerable town, with a chui·ch dedicated to the 
Lady of Expectaçao, a hermitage of Rozario, another of the Lord Bom Fim, 
and a royal master of Latin. Its edifices are chiefly of wood, and its inhabit-
ànts are much incon1moded by the heat, reflected from a morro, or rock, near 
it, and from whence a vast extent of the environs are viewed, abounding with 
cattle. The river is well stored with fish, and is 'subject to :floods, which inun-
date a considerable 'space of territory, that produces rice, Indian com, feijao, 
wafer-melons, and excellent melons; but neit11er the plantain, nor any fruit 
trees prosper in its vicinity. Farinha and sugar are brought here from Cratto, 
and salt from Assu. 

Lavras da Mangabeira, a parish created in 1813, is thirty-·five miles· above 
Icco, of which it is a dismembered portion, and is upan the margin of the ~al
gado. Its church is dedicated to St. Vincente Ferreyra, and its inhabitants 
'raise various ·necessaries of life, cotton, and cattle. 

Cratto, a town in a state of mediocrity, situated in a plain ilear a small 
stream, that takes its name, being one of the heads of the Salgado, has a 
church of the Lady of Penha, and is the most abúndant town of the province. 
Eveí·y fruit tree of the South American continent prospers in its fertile district, 
and it has the advantag·e of running streams to irrigate the plantations, not ex-
cepting those of mandioca, when the i·ains fail, and to which may be attributed 
the superabundance of the necessaries of life it always enjoys. The neighbour-
ing districts have recourse to them when they experience years of drought; and 
the consequent deficiency of vegetation. Limes, citrons, bananas, and cab-
bages, are of an uncommon size. Diseases of the eyes and legs are l~ere ende-
mical. Thunder showers commence in its vast district, which is a portio:n of 
the Çayriris Novas, in October, and last till May. In certain months · cold 
nights are experienced. . 

Thirty miles to the east-south-east is the parish o f St. J oze, yet known by the 
name of Missao Velha, (Old Mission.) Its numerous parishioners, generally 
"vhites, cultivate mandioca, Indian com, and the sugar cane. 

Bom Jardim was created a town by a law of the 30th of August, 1814, and 
is a dismemberment of Missao Velha, made two years previously, which was 
then the most populous parish of the province. It is fifty miles distant from 
Crattol and has a church of Bom Jesus. Sugar and cattle form the riches of 
the inhabitants. 

The town· of St. Bernardo, yet small, is situated near a small river, which 
two miles lower joins the Jaguaribe on the western margin, thirty-five miles 
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above Aricaty, and one hundred and f'Orty miles below Icco. Its chm:ch is 
dedicated to the Lady of Rozario, and cattle an_d cotton constitute the means 
of subsistence for the inhabitants. 

St. Joam do Príncipe, originally Thauha, is a small. town near the Jaguaribe, 
a few leagues below its source, in a· fine and fertile district, enjoying salubrious 
air. The inhabitants are breeders of cattle, and produce cotton and the neces-
saries of life. In its environs there is an abundant mine of pumice stone. 

Sobral, formerly Caracu, situated . in a plain upon the margin of the river 
from _which it derived its primitive name, is the second town in the province in 
point of size, commerce, and population. It is seventy miles distant from the 
sea, and ten from the serra of Merooca. Besides a parish church, . dedicated 
to the Lady of Conceiçao, it has a chapel of Rozario ; and within i\s district 
the chapels of St. Joze, St. Cruz, St. Anna, St. Quiteria, ·Rozario, upon tbe 
small stream of Guimareas, and Conceiçao, upon tbe serra of Merooca, wbere 
cultivation partially appears. 

Granja stands in a plain upon the left bank of the Camucim_, twenty miles 
from the sea. It is a middling and flourishing town, promising from its advan-
tageous situation futnre aug·mêntation. St. Joze is the nominal patron of its 
church. In its district there are the hermitages of St. Antonio do Olho d' Agua, 
St. Antonio d' Hyboassu, and Livramento. From its port, whicb is frequented, 
cotton and hides are exported. 

Villa Viçosa is a large town, and well situated upon the serra of Hibiapaba, 
on land selected by the Jesuits for the establishment of a colony of Indians, -
tbe descendants of whom constitute at this time the principal portion of its 
numerous population. It is near a lake, and forty miles to the south-south-
west of Granja; the houses are of wood or bric~s. The church, dedicated to 
the Lady of Assumpçao, is tbe ci-devant Jesuitical hospício, and the residence 
at present of the vicars, who are administrators of a fazenda for breeding cat-
tle, i.n the situation of Thyaya, established as a patrimony for the said church. 
The nights of summer are cooler here tJmn those of winter. Amongst other 
springs of good water is to be remarked tbat which is denominated .Aguado 
Inferno, (Infernal Water,) in consequence of being in a craggy and rugged 
place, the water of which is particularly excellent. The great fertil.ity within 
its vast circumference, covered with handsome woods, where plantations of 
cotton and the various necessaries of life prosper, united with the salubrity of 
the air which refreshes it, . attracts here numerous Europeans, who give a 
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stimulus to its agriculture. The lndians of the town," with tliósé who are dis- . 
tributed through its district, form eighteen companies of militia. · 

At a distance of f.bout thirty miles is thé parish of St. Pedro de Bayapinna, 
upon the same serra. ~ts inhabitaúts are whites and lndians, whose produc-
ficms are the same as the preceding. . . 

Villa Nova d' el Rey, (New Town of the King,) formerlyC3:mpo Grande; is 
situated upon the serra Cocos, which is a: portion of the Hibiapaba, and nem; 
the origin of the small river Macambyra, and was founded for the- h.ábitation 
of a borde of Christianized Indians, of which there are few remaining. In 
consequ'erice of the fertility of the country, the excellence of the waters, and 
the salubtity of the air, many whites are attracted here. lt Íí' seventy miles to 
the south-east of Villa Viçosa, has a church of the Lady of Prazeres, with en-
virons rich Ín plantations of mandioca, the , cane, and cotton. A bout twenty-
':five miles from it is the church of St. Gonçalo, whose parishioners live dispersed 
upon the· same serra, and cultivate the same productions. 

Campo M~ior de Quixeramoby is a considerable and abundant town, with a 
handsome· church of St. Antonio, and situated one hundred and thirty miles to 
the south of Aricaty, on the margin of the river which affQrds its name, with 
large numbers of cattle in its vicinity, constituting the principal property of the 
inhabitants. 

Aquiraz, which is about four miles distant from the sea, and eighteen from 
the capital to the ~outh-east, upon the eastern margin of the Pacoty, and a 
mile from the lake which affords it the name, is a middling town with some 
commerce, and a church dedicated to St. Joze. 

Montemor o Novo is situated upon the serra o f Botarite, having a church o f 
the Lady of Palma, and is about one hundred and thirty miles to .the south of 
the capital. The inhabitants respire a salubrious air, have the advantage of 
good water, and form plantations of the mandioca and the cane. A few leagues 
north of the preceding is the parish of the Lady of Conceiçao .of Montemor o 
Velho, the iilhabitants of which are whites and lndians, which latter are dimi-
nishing, as .in other places, with the augmentation of the. :first. 

· Mecejanna is ten miles to the south-east of the capital, near a lake, ha.ving a 
church of the Lady of Conceiçao. 

Soure, situated near the eastern margin of the river Siara, :fifteen miles 'from 
the sea, and the same distance_ from the capital , has a church dedicated to 
May de Deos. 

( 
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Arronches, which has for titular patroness the Lady of Humildes, is distant 
seven miles from the capital, towards the south. 

The three last are Indian towns, with some whites and mesticos, who culti-
vate mandioca, ,cotton, rice, fegumes, &c. The whole were founded in places 
selected for the establishments of Christianized lndians. They are all small but 
capable of becoming considerable, if their inhabitants were possessed of more 
activity and intelligence. 

In the vicinity of the sources of the river Jaguaribe, are the parishes of St. 
Mattheus, in the district of Inhamuz; of the Lady of Paz, in the district of 
Arneyros, formerly a Christianized lndian-town. Cattle and the necessaries of 
life are their principal productions. 

. •'! • _,,,, 
~~.<!_ ~- ~ 
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CHAP. XXI. 

- PROVINCE OF PIAUHY. 

BoundaTies~ Fú·st Settlers-Cattle Fa~endas-_Mountains-Minemlogy-RiveTs 
-Towns. 

THIS province derives its name from one of the rivers which water it, and was· 
created in the year 1718, being till that period· a comarca of Maranham, but 
did not begin to have.governors before 1758. It is computed to comprise four 
hundred miles from north to south, and one hundred and seventy of medimú 
width. lts . form is almost triangular, having more than three hundred and 
forty miles oú the southern side, where it is confin:ed by the province of Per-
nambuco, and ab<;>ut sixty on the nórthern side, where it is washed by the oceân. 
On the east it is bounded by the province of Siara, from which it is separateà 
J:>y the serra of Hibiapaba, on the west by the river Parnahiba, which divides 
it from Maranham. ~The ·country is almost generally low and flat, interspers~d 
with small hills and extensive plains, principally sandy, in great part destitute 
of trees, and also in places of shrubs. lt exbibits herbage during the 'period 
ofrains, or whilst the soil preserves any humidity, but it issoon shrivelled up on 
the return of the -sun's parching rays . This province h as various streams' ali 
tributary to the important river Parnahiba. The winter commences in October7 
and lasts till April, · accompanied with thnnder and rain. · The wind pteva ils -at 
the beginnirfg from the north, and afterwards passes round to the south. ' Th'e 
climate is hot, and fevers . reig~ in some districts. In the northern part, tbe 
days and nights are equal all the year, and in the southern districts Ôf'tne' 
province there is 'only a ditference of half an hour. This territory was possessed 
by various natio_ns, generally not numerous, whose reduction or repulsion did 
not consume much time or expenditnre of lives, ditfering in this respect from 
many other provinces of much less extent, and arising fl'otn the concnrring 
circumstances of the great deficiency of woods and ·serras which in almbst ' . 
ali the othet· districts served the savages for retreat ãnd refuge. Those \vho 
atforded the greatest difficnlty in · subduing tl:fem, wére a ;. tribe living in. the 
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vidnity of tlie river Poty, commanded by _a -domestic lndian, _who had fled· 
from an aldeia of Pernambuéo, and who animated them to a desperate resist-
ance, until he perished in swimming across the Parnahiba. Mandu Ladino 
was the common name by which this chieftai~ was designated. 

More. than fifty years had elapsed without any intelligence of the existence 
of wild lndians -vyithin the precincts o f the p~·ovince, when, about the year 1760, · 
on its southern side, a band appeared, who from that period have annoyed the 
colonists very rriuch, and have compelÍed them to abandon a gTeat number of 
fazendas for breéding cattle. · · "fhé whites give this tribe the ·appellation of 
Pimenteiras, in consequence of there being a situation so denominated in the 
district which they occupy. They have their rlwelling places between the·heads 
ofthe rivers Piauhy and Gurguea, near the b .undary ·of "the province, being · 
surrounded by 1he estàhlishments of ~he Port.uguese. Within their territory. 
there is a large Ia.ke abouriding with fish; near whicb they take up their residence. 
for a considei·ahle period of the year. It is conjectured that th~y were, or at . 
least in part, clescenclants of various families who lived domesticateâ with 'the . 
whites in the-vicinity of Quebrobo, an'd from wh.om they deserted about the ~ 

year 168·5, in ord~r to avoid marcliing undeí· the banners of the forces eqtiipped. 
against their lndian bt·ethren. Their hostilities commenced in consequence of 
a d,og being killed in the vicinity of Gurguea, whither they had proceeded upon 
an: oc.casion of hunting, In a frustrated assault which they made, eighty bows · 
were.foqnd_,, from whiçh it was inferred tliey had a considerably greater number óf 
~.ctn capahle o f using that weapon. Do_mingos Jorge, a. Paulista, and Domingos· 
Affonso, from Maffi·a, in Portugal, were the first persons who began the con-
quest of tbis province. Towards the year 167 4; the latter possessed a fazenda 
for breeding cattle on the northern side of the river St. Fra~cisco. The great 
injury which he there sustained from the central Indians, and the desire of aug- . 
menting bis fortune with similar possessions, urged him to undertake the con-
qu~st of the n.orthern counÚy, for which object he assembled ali the people he 
could accumulate, and having passed the serra of Dois lrmaos, (Two Brothers,} 
tQwards the north; he, fortunately for himself, encountered the Paulista before 
mentioned, who was in the progress of reducing lndiahs to c_aptivíty, ànd they 
affQrdep mutual succour to each other . . ,Having ultimately captured a consi~ 
derable number, and caused the remainderJo retire, the-Paulista · retutned to 

' . 
his ~otjntry vyith < the greater part- of th.e captive lndiahs; and the Eu~iopeail 

rem~ined roas ter o f thé territory. · Other companies made. 'similar ·entriés iíjto 
this· district, the s~id Affons? always remain~ng su_preme captairi of the whole; 
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l}nd . tht vast possess.wns thus flcquir~d by the entrance of various partíesf 
receiv~d the. denomip.ation of Certam. Ú is saicl that h~ established above fifty. 
~azendas fo~ !re bieedin_g of 1arge cattle, and that he gave away and sold many· 
during his life. It is however certain, that at bis death, he left thirty, and· 

~appointed t~~-~esuits of the College of Bahia administrators of them, order_ 
ing· the rev~nues of eleven to be appropriated for dowries ·to young virgins, to 
the clptping p f widows, and to ·succour other necessities of the 'poor. With "the 
rest they were fo ;augment the numbeJ: of fazendas, bnt it is said that they only 
established ·,three more. With the extinction of this sect, the whole passed 
under the administration of the crown, and. are preserved in the same ·stâte 

. by the inspection of three administrators, each haying eleven fazendas in 
his jurisdiction, with three hundred mi]reas of salary. . They occupy tlíe 

, 'territory through which the rivers Piauhy and· Caninde flow, from the boundary. 
of the province to the north of the capital, in the vicinity of which there are. 
some princip~l ones. The privilege of forming establisbments within their lands 
is not granted to any .one, where the slaves of the fazendas work alorie for 
their subsistence and clothing. The cattle arriving at a certain age are con-· 
duc~~d by the purchasers principa11y to Bahia and its reconcave. Thóse of 
tbe northern district descend to Maranhatn, otbers are driven to Pernambuco. ; 

MouNTAINs.-This_province has no serras of any consequence, if we except 
the _çordillera which limits it on . the east, and that from whence emanate the 
divers branches of the Parnah1ba. In, the interior alone there are trifling hills, 
and. some small morros, which even in the country have. not acqnired àny 
names. 

~ . The seTra denominated Dois Irmaos consists ·o f two small mounts }n the 
south.ern confines, between . which the road passes from the capital to th~ ri ver 
St. Francisco : 
MIN.ER ~\._LOG.~.-Gold, iron, lead, copperas, pumice stone, saltpet~e, 1;nip~ral 

salt, rpagnete, talc, grindstone, red lead, parget, . potters' earth, and abun-· 
dance of calcareous stone . 

. RJVERs . ..,.....The river Parnahiba is fo;rmed of three currents of the same name, 
the origins of which are ·in the skirts or proximity of the serra whichlimits the 
province on. th~ south-west. Its first tributary is the ri ver Balsas, the only one 
which joins it by the left margin. _ A short distance below this confluence, the . 
rive1: Urussuhy enters it on the right, and comes from the same serra. Eighty 
miles lower,· the. Gutguea is· ineorporated ':vith ,it; ~ one hundred miles further it 
receiv.es the .Canin_de, and twênty more, the Poty. -After one hundt:ed and 

. . ( . ' . ' 
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· tbirty miles, tÍ1e mouth of"the ri ver Longa is met with, a little lo-wé~: than '" llicl~ 
··a sm~ll arm issues from the Parrialiibà. to th:e east, ' whicl;i ihvk~·ses ·à lárge lake 
·c~]led Encantada, ·and fórms an island of âbout five miles iií 'Iength," of proJ}-or-
tionate width, flat, and in the form of half á circle. Twenty mil'é's fnrther, this 
1·iver divides itself into two F~ther unequal currents, and ultimateiy 'enters the 
úcean by six mouths, formed by five islands of various sizes, whi~liai~e never sub-

. . ~ 't .. (. merged,· and some of them afford pasture for cattle. Tbe eastern branch and 
. the most considerable is denominated Hyguarassu, the next B~{·~~ velha, that 
which follows is called Barra do Meio; the fourth, Barra· do ::CaJu ... ;; the fifth, 
Barnt das Cannarias, the most western Tutoya, by which the sm-all rivér of the 
'same name is discharged. Thirty miles is reckoned between the t'wo extterne 

~ ~~bouchures . This river, by which barks of consid~rable burden proceed dp 
to the confluence of the Balsas, affo~ds navig·ation· very nearly tó its origin to 
canoes, which use the sail for eight days, the remainder always the oar ánd the 
vara, rendering the voyage long and tedious. This ri ver has no falls, only cur-

~ rents, the largest of which reri,?er it necessary to relieve the barks of half their 
, . çargoes. Its bed is windirig, and gener.ally wide and handsome. Amorigst 

rn.a'ny other fish which it affords the rnost esteemed ai:e the sorubin, cmnu1·upin, 
pimtinga, fidalgo, mandin, pirapemba, pimnha, · am{ tmhira. 

The river Poty, to which was given the narne of•the people who inhabited the 
country through which it flows at its cornmencement,' originàtes on tn.e \vestem 
side of the rnountain from whence the Ja:guaribe before described issues, in the 
district of'St. Joze. After a course of about fifty miles, tráversing plains which 
abound with cattle, and fifteen miles below the arraial of the Piranhas, where 
the~e is a hermitage of the Lord Bom Jesus, it opens a narrow passáge;;>actoss the 
cordillera, forming various irtteresting·cascadés . . Issuing·fromthen:Ce, iheceiv-e·s 
by the right margin the considerable stream Macambira, that flow·s from the 

' Sen:a Cocos.. Thirty-five miles below tbis confluence, it is united Ton the left ·by 
the· srn~ll ri ver lVIa-rvao·; a:nd-abaut 'tbe sa1ne distance fui'tber, it receive's by the 
sàme side the river St. Victor, which comes from the plains of Lagóa, with 1i1ore • l han seventy miJes of course, and brings with it ibe· srriall' rivers St. Nicolau 
and Be~·lengas. Upwards of- seventy miles helow this ' point; it discharg-es 
1tself in to the o~ean'. Its bed is for the most part Wide, and. its current tranquil. 

• Canoes advance up some leagues; and upori its margins is ' cnltivated good 
tobacco. · " - ,_ - · 

The ·ri ver G~1'guea ~i~sue ·frbm ·astony' part of th·e sldrts o f ·the serra o f its 
· · nafue, which is a ·portion of that before mentioned,·where the river Urussuhy 
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hâ.s its origin. Aft~r :flowing seventy miles north; .it gathers on the"right the 
P.irahim, and, continuing in the sàme cilirection for one hundred an.d seventy 1 · 

. miles more, it falls into the Parnahiba. Its current is r.apid, and almost ·uni-
versally through a :flat couutry, · abounding with cattle'. It atfords navigation 
only durin~ the wán.ter, has one fãll a· few leagues above its mouth, an,d its 
waters are of a gre.enish colour. . . 

'rhe river Pirahim origin_ates nine leagues to the east of the preceding, at the 
báse of t~e same serra, ·w~ich forms the· boundary on thé si de of Pernambuco, 
and, aíteT seventy miles of coutse northward, it traverses the lake Pernagua, 
and flfty miles lo~er enters the Parnahiba. It runs almost generally between 
narrow bànks, and with considerable de'pth through. a. solid soil. 1 

The Caninde has its source hear ·serra Dois Irmaos, runs northward, and 
passes within two miles of Oeyras; and seventy miles further its waters are 
absorhed by the Parnahiba, after a course of one hundred and eighty miles, 
through a :flat country rich in cattle; it runs at first only as a current during the 
periód of rains. In the angle of its confluence there is an extensive plain, well 
adapted for the foundation of a town, and within its precin'cts every branch of 
·agriculture would not fail to :flourish. 

The 'ltahim rise~ near the southern boundary of the province, passes near the 
serra Vermelha, flowing for a consid~rable space parallel with the Cauinde, 
whic4 it joins on the right eighteen miles above Oeyras, after having traversed· 

, an extensive country al>ounding witb cattle. Its largest confluent is the stnall· 
river Guaribis, which has a considera.ble course, and joins it, by the right margin, 
eight miles above its mouth. 

The Piauhy, from. which the próvince dt:rives · its name, originates near ~the 
bouud~jry, runs north, and enters the Caninde fifty miles below the capital; after 
a com·se of one hundred and forty miles, through lands atfording pasturage for-
cattle. ' 

T _he river Longa rises in the camp.os of the town of Campo Maior, passing it 
within eight miles, and taking a northerly direction. Among other small rivers 
whic'h enlarge it, are the Sorubím, the Maratahoan, run:aing through a bed of 
amolar-stone, and the Piraçruca, wbich comes from .the Serra Hibiapa:ba. It is 
only consi~erable during rains, a~d navigable for the space of twenty miles to 
the situation of Victoria. N ear its margins, which abound 'Yith cattle and 
capibaras, there are many lakes: some are considerable, and have small islands, 
but the whole are dried up immediately the ri ver begins ·to be impoverished by 
drought. 
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PHY'fQLOOY.-This .provi~ce bas.few' woods, and _tbose of little oextent; but 
· possesses tre.es ·of good timber for 'buil<iling. The oárnahubar anô pi(;tssaba trees 

are very numerous in some districts. Cocoa-:nut trees appear only in the vicinity 
o f the sea. Quinaquina, o r J esuits' bark, is said to grow here. 'The sei}-_ is in 
parts substantial, and appropriated to the culture of mandioca, Indian corn, 
legumes, rice, the .cane, and tobacco,.producing su:fficieni of a.Ufor tne co:nsump-
tion of .~he cpuntry. The tobacco upon the margins of the Parnal)iba ·passes 
ín the opinion of many for the best in the Brazil; at least it is d-eat~i', and pre-
ferred to the approved quality of Bahia. There are large plani;ations of the 
·cottpn. tree, the pr.oduce of which furnishes a considerable branch of commerce. 
~alap and ipecac_uanha are not unknown; ·as 'also, among other frnit trees ofthe 
plains, the ambuzo, th e jabuticaba, and the mangaba ; the jaca -and .-mango trees 
a~e rare. The qrap.ge and banana trees are not-commoil to ali places ;' but the 
atta, or pine tree, prospers almost in ali parts, and produces fruit in perfectüm, 
Europ~an fruit trees scarcelry appear.. The fig and the vine .acquire little ·size 
·and fructify in small quantity. 1. 

ZooLOGY.-The abundance and good quality of pasturage which is met with 
in ali the districts, and generally without many portions appropriated to agri-
culture, has caused the lands, almost in all parts, to be destined for breeding 
cattle, which are pr~digiously numerous, and constitute the main property in 
the country; and this province may be considered the great mart for ~he supply 
of beef to Maranham, Pernambuc_o, and Bahia, at which places the oattle 
arrive in much better condition than at Rio de Janeiro. Horses are not bred 
beyond the wants of the country. Sheep are numerous, and goats much less 
so; but if the inhabitants werejndustrious, and well acquainted with cutting and 
ta~ning the skins, they would form a considerable brancl1 of commerce. All 
the wild animais of the neighbouring provinces are well known here ;· deer are 
the most numerous. In the short extent -of the coast of this·province there 
are no islands, capes, nor points; and the only port is that of the river 
Hyguarass~, capable of receiviug sumacas, which formerly navigated to the 
town of St. J oao, but at. present remain eight miles below it, in consequence. o f 
the tiver diminishing ;in depth. The entrance, besides, is dangerous. 

The towns of this province are the following :-
Oeyras Campo Maior Jerumenha 
Parnahiba ' V allenca Permigua. 
Mar v ao 
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1- f: *.f t .. IJ ~~L. . ~ : \ ... ~ ~ , • -~ ·3 • t. . . . . . . . - ~ . . ~ r: 
Q_eyr~s,Jo . which K1~g Jos~ph gaye ti~e ~Itle, of c1~y, '~Ith tlus -appellatwn, m 

, ... .J~ • "1"" '-'! ~ ~J . . . ., .. . 1 ). . t:. • j -~ . • 

hononr of bis celebrated sectetary, the first connt of that .name, was d~no!Pmatect 
tV:tbtl then the to.wn ofM_ocha, hi,tv:ing been so created in the reign ofJohn V. ~bout 
the ye~r i 7.18 ;· ;:til.d, ·although 'if 'has been from ' this period_ the ·capital of the 

. -. • )i' ·~ 

prov5n~e; -i~ <}-o€lS
0

n_Ót Y:.et sur~aS!? a small town; but is well enoug? supplied, and 
w.eiL (situated near the0 right margin of a stream, which, three miles lower, 

• -'A J •• • . . 
falls into the Caninde. It is two hnndred and fifty miles to the south of St. 
Joan). d~- J>;:trn~piba, and upwards of three hundred to the south-south-east of 
~t. :L~iz of) _M:~r;:tpham ; o~e hundred and fórty . in the same , direction from 
Cacbias ;- and· between six and seven hundred miJes to the west of the town of 
Pernamb_u~o. The churcl1 is dedicat~d to the Lady of Victory, and it h~s aiso 
the h_ermitages of Conceiçao and . Rozario. The houses are generally of clay 
and timber, whitfmed with potters' earth; and the greater part of its inhabitants 
are. Europ.eans. 

Parnahib~, a middli?g· tow~, anel the principal in the province, is ad van-
tageously situated upon a point on the right margin of the eastern branch of 
t~e rive1~ from which its name is borrowed, in sandy ground, fifteen miles from 
the sea. It has some }Jouses-of one story, which are not seen in any other town_s 
o( the province; and the streets are generally unpaved. It. is the deposit of a 
.g;eat quantity of cotton and hide~, and has a chnrch. dedicated to the Laqy of 
Gt:ada: The inhabitants draw their water from the river or from cacimbas, an'd 
are frequently attacked with fevers. In 1811, it became the residence of a Juiz 
de Fora,. and a custom-house 'was at the same time established. Within üs 
'distriét - large and excellent melons grow, also water-melons throughout the 

• • J • 

year .. 
. Campo Maior is a town in a state of mediocrity, well situated upon the 'margin, 

a:nd eight ,r::piles above .the embouch.ure of the small river Sorublm, of whi~9 it 
forn1erly had the name. It is thirty miles distant t'r·om ·Parnahiba, nea:: a p~p
found lake, storeq with fi·sh and good water. Besidé.s the church dedi_çatecl to 
St. Antonio, it has a hermitage of the Lady of Rozario. The small river,,_Mara-
tahoan ,y_ashes its district, from the · bed -of which are- d.rawn excellent grin~
stones. The inhabitant~ breed cattle, and cultlvate cotton and the n,ecessaries 
of life. 

V allenca, p~·imitively Catinguinha, is a small town, ~ituated upon an ins.igl).i-
ficant strea.m, which :fifteen miles lower enters tbe river S.t. Victoi·. lts church is 

. - ) ' ~ ' ~ 

. dedicated. to the Lady of O. W}thin its distriGt th~re is saltpetre, . and good 
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riasturage, where many éattle are bréd. Twenfy-five mile~ distai1t is the· cluwel 
of th'e Lady bt Conceiçao, and ~ in its , Jiivirons1are cultiváted the1 necessaries oí 
li f e peculiar to the country. "·-

' Mat•vab, whose fhst n~une was Rancho do Prato, is· also a small 'elace,~ sita-
ated in a plain twenty miles above the mouth of the small ri ver' so c'allé&, oiÍ thé 
margin of which graze herds of large cattle, constituting the" wéalt}l of its dwef:. 
lers. _ The Lady of Desterro is the patroness of 'lt~ church, ~nd .WitHin-thé' dis·~ 
t rict there is silver and pmnice-stone. · · · '-' "" -, ' 

J erumenba is an insignificant tow.n, upan the 'margin ànd fifte~n· mile~ al>ove 
the eínbouchure of the Guiguea, of wbich it had originally thename. 1t lias a 

. church dedicated to· St. Antonio; and the inhahitants bi·eed cattle and· éulti:\'ate 
tne common necessáries of life. The~ are frequently ~ttacked with fevers. 

- Pernagua. is a small town and well situated upon the western ri1argin ·or a 
lake fifteen miles in length, near eig·ht in-,vidth, deep, welf stored with fish, anel 
traversed by the ri ver Pirahim. It has a fine church of stone, dedicated to' the 
:ta:dy·of ' Livnimento; having fiat environs; small hills only being seen ·ata· dis-
tánce. The inhabitants, amongst whom are some Europeans, ráise càttle and 
horse's ; -and besides other agricultura} productions, ih e sugar cane, of ,,~hich Ís 
made ·rapaduras, and an arde'nt spirit. lt is above fifty miles distant fr'om the 
sotlthern_limits ' Óf the province, about the same from tfle ri ver _I>réto., ' and above 
one hundred and thirty' miles -frÓm the town of St. Fráncisco das: Chagas. 'In 
its district there 'are 'j:>Oi'tions of ground appTopriated to the eulture of tobacco: 

The lak~· of Pernagua which 'is ·reducéd to eight miles oflength, and fmw in · 
wiélth, during 'the ·dry season~ was fo'rmed; it is said, by an extraordinary ovei·~ 
flowing of the ri ver, since the Portuguese were masters of the co-untry. 

The considerable arrail of Piracruca, well situated near the small river of its 
· n~mé, forty miles distant from the mouth of the Longa, has the best church of 
the province. In its district there are cepperas and the real Jesuits' bark. · The 
inhabitants have large plantations of cotton, mandioea, and sug.ar ;.from the latler 
rum and rapaduras are made. 

'The aldeia and Indian parish of St. Gonçalo d' Amarante, is in a well- select-
cd artâ fertile district, where any other class of people woúld ere this have rén-
der~d - agriculture flourishing, lived in abundance,. and have become rich. It is 
eighteen miles from the mouth o f the Caninde,. and seventy north o f the capital ;. 
ánd was founded about the year 1766, for the habÜation of nine hundred. 
Guegues, who ·occupied the c·ountry about the beads of the Parnahiba, and six-
teen hundred Acroas, who lived more to the southward.. Some ~ time having· 
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el~pS:ed, the '\vhoie·· deseded.: they wére, how~ver, · subsequently re-conquered~ 
and 1:e-established in the: s:ame place, which has ever since 'been going in to a state 
of decay. 

The parish of. the Lady, of Merces, whose first inhabitants were mainly 
Jahico lndians, lies. be'tween the ltah.im, and the small river Guaribas. Ali the 
parishioners live dispersed, the vicar being the . only resident near the çhurch, 
which is a.bout seventy miles from tbe capital. 

The two last parishes were created a few. years ago, and formerly belonged 
to that óf the· .capital ; in whose e.xten~ive distrie.t there are yet -to ·be re-
marked the _ chapel o f }>ur. La_dy o f Humildes, not Jar removed from .thé heads 
of . the Caninde; th~t .of. St. Ignaeio, near. the same.' river, and. thir~3-fiv:e ::Jl1,iles 
fro'!ll the capital; tha:t- of St. Joam ,- near t~e origjp. of the Piauhy; and ~the J;::rdy 
of .Nazareth, upon the margin :of the ·said river, .forty. miles from Oeyras h a:bo 
thé Lady ·or Conceiçao, in the sit.uation of Bocayn~, -near .t_h~ ,. sm.altrri.Y.er 
Guaribas. 

The consi9-erable arraial of J>oti, advantageous~y ; situjl.ted near the_eJllhouc!ni. -e 
óf the river.which affords it. the name, -has alreaqy ~sQme comtnerée4,an<h migh11 

eàsily beçome a . considerabl~ poVOjl.Ç.aO. All .t.Q.e pe()p]e ,are wühin ,the ,dioc~s-e; 

of ,the bishop of Maran~~m, who -has ~ vi~ar-general at Oeyr;:ts· . . 'l'he Iite,r~ry 
sul}si_dy, as it is depOIIlÍn~ted,_ ~rÍSÍ1,1g ÍfOJP an impost upon catt}e ÍI). this provinc~ 
is important enough. . B9t ~here "w~s not t!ll with.in,_thi!? f€W yews a- !?ingl~ r~yp.l 
professor; ás .they are_s·o impo_singly. s~yled, in .anr.part of;it,for_either.the priniiti,v,e 
letter§ or Latin~. b,ut inste.ad,of :.any 'k:n,awl~dg~ vof. ·the cla~sié~ b.eing .diffus€d 
amongst the population o f the Brazil, by these tjtled: ,ma~ters, ~~t. is altogetlier 
unlettered; in fact, I have seen some of those róyal precepto~·s tinªtt.ehd~.dJ~=-Yi 
single pU:pil. . í1 td :tn r.. 

:> ~ili 1o 'lG( 
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CHAP. XXII. 

PROVINCE OF MARANHAM. 

Fi1·st Donatory-Shipw1·eclc qf Persons intendedfor its Colonizatión_:_Establish~· 
.:: ment -of the · F1·enc'h-Retaken-Foundation qf Capital_;_ Taken by the Dutcit-' 
.. ~ Retaken-Agricultural Company-Boundaries-Rivers, Po~ts; andislands-.· ; 

Mineralogy-P hytology-~Zoologg-Indians-Povoaçoes- City qf Maranham 
-Commerce.....:.. Exports of Pmduce. 

JoHN' UI. was more peculiarly attentive to the prosperity and impovement 
of the Brazil, than any other of the Portuguese sovereigns, with the exceptiorí-
of the present monarch, John VI. whose salutáry administration of power 
in the Transatlantic part of his . dominions, may be regarded as the result of 
those -imp·ortant events in Europe, which led to the remova! ofthe Royal Fámily· 
to this region,' and the consequent introduction o f a_ more liberal intercourse 'vith-. 
othernations. But these benefits are but the dawnings of futu.re civilization ·and 
improvement. _ 

John lU. in pursuance Õf his good wishes towards the Brazil, determined 
to partition the coast into capitanias, and that deriomínated Maranhao, was pre-

. I 

sented by his Majesty to the historian Joam de Barros. It is probable that this 
part of the coast had acquired that name from the circumstance of V. Y. Pinson, 
after bis discovery of Cape St. Augustin, having entered a gulf or the mouth-
of a great ri ver, which was unquestionably the Amazons, and whose waters not 
possessing the saline qualities of the ocean, he called Mara-non, (not sea.) 
H~nce followed the Portuguese -denomination of this territory Maranhao, and 
Maránham by the English, resulting from the _false notion which the Portuguese 
at first entertained that it was the great river. lts donatory, Joam de Barros, 
being a man o f noble spirit, · and determined. to do the utmos~ for the coloniza-
tion of this important donatic:m, united with ·his own inadequate means those 
of the Cavalheiros. Fernando Alvarez .and Ayres da Cunl1a. lt was unani.., 

.mously agreed that Ayres da. Cun4a ~hould be_ intrusted' with th~ settlement 
3K 
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9f the corony, which sailed from I 'sbon in 1535, consisting of nine hundred 
persons, incJuding two sons of th'e donatory, with the important addition of 
one hundred and thirteen horses. • 

This armament, comprising. ten vessels, and considered the most powerful 
that had sailed for a long _ period from the Tagus, was unfortunately wrecked 
npon the shoals which surround the island of Maranham. Some persons 
escaped to the island of Medi or .Boqueirao at the entrance of the .bay; but 
·which not being ad_apted for the fou:ndation _of the colony, they abandoned and 
returned to Portugal by·the first vessel that appeared, excepting one individual, 
a blacksmith, called Pedro, or Pero, who remained am.ong the Indians, and 
r~n.dered himself highly important and ,exceedingly_ useful to them, in conse-
quence of the ;variety of instruments he constructed of. the iron taken from the 
fragments of the wreek that were washed- upon the beach. A daughter of ~ 
cacique, or prince, was bestowed upon him in marri-age, by whom he had two 
sons, both called Pedros, or Peros, from whiç_h the lndians thought the Por-
tuguese ali hacl this name, and 'they usually gave that nation the appellation of 
Peros. 
· The severe disapp0intment which Barros sustained, not only in the loss of 
his property but of his twó sons, by this terrible disaster, deterred him from· 
m:aking any further attempt. And the same monarch gave this territory to 
Luiz de Mello, and furnished him with three ships aiid two caravels, that h~ 
might the more effectually execute his project, which was to penetrate by the 
~:iver Amazons as far as the eastern mines of Peru.- He was no_t, however, much_ 
less unfortunate than Ayres da Cunha, the whole of the armament being lost near 
the same place, excepting_ one caravel that escaped, and with which .he i·eturned 
to Lisbon. These misfortunes attending the vessels that entered even the 
best anchurage place of this province discouraged' ali those persons who were 
capable of colonizing its fertile land,. but did not prevent its being visited by 
other nations. _ 

In the ye;:tr 1594 M. Rifault, a Frenchman, entered the port of MaranhaJ:l! 
with three sail, where he left Charles Vaux a_nd a small number of bis crew: 
This weak colony was .reinforced_ in the year 1612 by M. Ravardiere. Two 
y~ars afterwards Jeronimo d' Albuquerque Ce1elho was despatched from Per· 
nambuco by order of the governor~ Gaspar- de Souza, to expel those intruders, 
o_ver whom,. after some attacks, he gained very little advantage, by a eapitula-
tion which he entered into with the,m. .Alexandr~ d~ ;1\fol;}ra, who arrived there 
the following year with a strong force,. proposed, instead of the capitulation, 

/ 
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th"e -"evacmition'ofthe p'ace by the French, to whicllibeir corinrtander, from the 
wea~ condition of the colony, was undet the necessity of acceding. · This 
event, occurring on the 1st of November, induced Moura to give the name of 
Todos os Santos to the island, wh-ich-it did not however long retain: 

Jeronimo d' Albuquerque was left here by Alexandre de Moma with the post 
of captao-mor, and was instructed to 'found a povoaçao arid continue the con"-
quest of this nevv· province on account of the government. - He preferred the 
situa'tion which had been selected by the French, w.bere· he commenced the 
capital, .in the increase and defence of which he was occt;pied till the year 1618, 
when he died; and was succeeded by his son:, Antonio d' Albuquerque, as 
temporary governar for more than a year, when Domingos -da Costa Machado 
was appointed to .this situation. In the beginning of his government Jorge de 
Le~os arrived there with two hundred families from the Azores, in three vessels; 
at bis own cost. 

In 1621 there \vasa ver'y great mot·tality amongst the domestic lndians, caused 
by the sn'lall pox. Part of this loss was remedied in the same yeat· by t!Jé 

, transmission of forty families, also from the islands of the Azores, by the~ 
"proveêlo'r-mor, Antonio Ferraira Bitancourt, in pursuance of an arrangement 
made with the crown. 

Antonio Moniz Barreiros: succeeded to this government in 1622, to whom the 
senate, in the name of the people, presented a requisition that he would not 
êonsent to the estáblishment of the Jesuits there, as it was thought the infroduc~ 
tion of their principies among the Indians would not be favomable to the 
colonists. He established two sugar works, in accomplishment of the obliga-
tion bis fathet·, of the same name, was under from being appointed provedor-
mor of the treasury at Bahia. 

Some time beforé Barreiros began. bis government the court of M-adrid (in 
1621) resolved to form the conquests of Maranham into a new state of the same 

'name, and for its governar was nominated D. Diogo de Carcoma, whose refusal 
occasioned the appointme~lt of D. Francisco de Moura. rrhis indi,,id~al :not 
going, Francisco Coelho de Carvalho was elected, who sailed from the Tagus 
in March, 1624, and disembarked at Pernambuco, where the irruptions of the 
Dutch detained him nearly two years, so that he did not arrive at the capital of 
Maranham till 1626, having previously taken possession of the fort of Siara~ 

which then formed a part of this prov~nce. In the following-year he visited the 
province of Grand Para and eritered the bay ?f Gurupy, where he e!'!tablished 

3K2 
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a ·poma(po; .wbioh he caUea Nera, Cruz, and died; in· tbe· twelfth 'yéa1· Gf his 
g:())~ern;.ment; .,. ' r. I .. ! r. ~· ',; .,,~ r>, 'ir; 

J·I n,!l64•1, when·J-olín lY,. again had ap. ambassador at t~e Dutch court; which 
had recognised him as the legitimate sov.ereign of Portugal, a Dutch·vessel 
arrived.at Mamnham, ·under~ the pretence of having been driven · there by a 
:violenttempest, ana requested that assistance which in such cases is customary 
for friendly nations to atford to each other. The .credulous friendship of the 
·governor was taken advantage of by the Dutch, who suddenly possessed 
~hemselves of the capital, and with facility subjugated the rest of the province; 
íroin whence, however, they were expelled by the Portuguese in 1643. H~ 

All the governors o f this province had not the titles . o f captains~general o f 
'tbe state; occasionally Grand Para enjoyed this pre-eminence. Ali proceeding;s 
that·admitted of appeal after the sentence of the magistrates, in all the pro-
vinces, were always referred to the court, and their bishops immediately 'upon 
creation became. sutfragans of the metropolitan o f Lishon. 

The subjection of the .Portuguese nation to a foreign .sceptre, the pretensions 
of the Dutch to the Brazil, afterwards the prolonged war preceding the 
reversiun of the crown, and, finally, the alleged _long e:X:isting destrl!lctiive 
abuses of the Braganza family, are adduced as plausible reasons for the 
unflourishing state of the Brazil for ne~~ly a century and a half. ' 1, 

.~ With the change of hemisphere th·e first colonists are also said to have changed 
their customs, entering iilto the pursuits of agriculture with no spirit, alike 
1·egarding improvement and instruction with inditference, and preferring . the 
idiom of the barbarous Tupinambas to their own. The various . Jesuitical 
missionaries, however, made great pr~gress in the conversion of . the lndi-
ans, and in which they w.ould have been more successfnl had not th:e 
colonists degenerated so much and relaxed-in their obedience to the laws. The 
Portuguese language began to be generally used in the year 17 55, and at -thi,s 
epoch agriculture assumed a more flourishing aspect, in consequence of th.e 
creation of a public company, which included the province of Para. lts canital 
amounted ,to one million two hundred thousand crusades, which was raised. by 
.twelve hundred shares; the possession of .teu shares rendered each individual 
eligihle to the administration of the atfairs of the company, which was decried 
.by some. as introduc_tory of ignorance .and a system of destruction . 
. ,This province.is bounded on the north by,the.ocean, on the west by the.pro-

vi:q.ce of F ara, on the south by those of Goyaz and Piauhy, and on tbe-east by the 
·r .. 
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latter. lt is1 of. ai·· triarigularGf:onmf>""eXtendín0 . neàdyijí'our .thrmdred. rqiles ~om 
north to south · on its western side, and about three hundred and! 1ift~= n:nile~ 

from west to east ahmg the · cóast, .r.d y'íug· between- i 0 'afnd·:"f !..o .soú.th ':"]ati-
tude. · · Its vicinity to the equator. renders the climate dlot. 'Fhe· thnndel1-
st~rms · introduce the · winter season, which, l>egin Ílil ,the •"s.o:utliern. districts 
about the month .of · October, where the longest .day is .twel,v~e h,Cí>nr~ran'dr asharl_f. 
In the northérn part of the ·province there,ís sca:~;cely anyt-diffel1en,pe·he1&veeh 

· the day and night all the ymir. , The couutrly is gwstly unev:en~ Jbut witho•ut any 1 

· mountains of considerable 'elevation. It has ·large al\d ·nqmemus'friV'ers1
, ; andris 

mainly covered with woods, affording a variety ~ncl. ~bun(ílanée··, ofi '€Ncellent 
/ . 

timb.er. · · n ... 1 ·r -.1) 1);-,jn •,, 1U, 
1'!;!.iRrvERS; PoRTS, AND lsLANDS.-About two miles withrin the bar . of; <the 
·ckannel of Tutoya, ·(the ·western branch of the i·iver P.arnahyba .and the eastern 
limits of this province,) the river of the same name is discharged~ after a short 
course, being only of note as. far as the tide ascends. In front of its mouth is 
a.small island, which forms an anchorage place. 
1 .Fifteen miles to the west of Tutoya bar is the_ Perguicas, which_is large, ' and 
affords good anchorage for small vessels within the eastern point. Following a 
·handsome beach of white sand for ·about thirty miles, denominated the Lancoes, 
and at its termination another of about twelve miles, covered with mangroves, 
is the river' Marim, which flows through a fertile soil and is discharged by tlire~ 
mouths. Passing the ·we.stern mouth of this ri ver the coast changes its directÍ<i)il 
to the south-west, and forms a gulf or bay of about thirty:-five miJes in extent, 
in which is situated the island o( Maranham, (twenty miles· long from north-east 
tb south-west, and fifteen at its greatest width,) forming, with the continent, 
two bays; one to the east, called St. Joze, and the other to· the west,, St. 
Marcos, each about six miles in width, communicating by a narrow strait, "de-
-nominated the ri ver Mosquito, , fifteen miles long, and separating the island· from 
the continent: this island, aJmost covered with woods, has some ~minences 
a:hd · fi:fteen perennial streams. • · 

1. Seven mil e~ beyond the Marim the· Pe11ea discharg~s itself, and is · nav.igahle 
for a considerable distance. Almost in front of it is an island o f the same name, 
near to which is another, called Raza, and· not far distant that of St. Anna .. 
The river Moconandiva fellows, and after it tqe ·Mamuna, which .is discharged 
by two motÍths, the western one ~being called Aragatuba ; the interval between 
it and the Perea, : about .. twel ve miles, is an archipelago. Twetity-eight míles 
further is discharged the large river Mony, whic~ originates about twenty-five 
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. . . 
·miles frotn the n'i~rg'in· o f the Parna,1yba, and six miles above its mot;tli receives 
,the Jg·uara, which waters a country where the necessaries ,of life are only 
p~rtially cultivated. 'Three miles west of the Mony is the vast embouchure of .. 
tbe large river ltapicuru, being the most considerable of the province. It 
-origina~es 'in the district of Balsas, the most southern portion of Maranham, 
where it already assumes the appearance of a large river, running north-east to 

' , I 

Cachia~; one 'hundred miles above .which it rec~ives on the left the Alpercatas, 
of equal size, and ·which comes from the territory of the Tymbyra Indians, 
whither it affords navigation to canoes·. In Cachias it changes its direction to 
the north-west, and passes by t'wo parishes of the sarne narne, where the tide 
ând the n~vigation of large barks with the sail terminate. lts current is mpid 

·' ·and the course winding, genemll)• throngh extensive woods. The fishermen 
who use the line about tb·e heads of this river, occasionally catch a species of 
s;nall eel whose electric powers are greater than the torpedo, con veying i:ts' in* 
fluence up the line and rod, and benmnbing the arm, so that it cannot be moved_;' 
this electrical etfect is attributed to a stone the fish has in its head, and which 
is much esteemed by the ·superstitious, who attach many virtues to it. Humboldt 
tried many intet:esting experirnents with this fish? whose electric lil'e is exhaust-
ed aftet· many discharges; amongst other trials of its power were the driving 
horses into a pond and compelling them to withstand the gradually decreasing 
shocks of a great many ofthem. The two last rivers enter the bay of St.. Jaze.' 

:About twenty miles further west, at the bottom of the bay of St. Marcos and 
the same distance south·rwest of the capital is the mouth of the large river 
Meary, or Mearim, sometimes called Maranham, which originates also in the 
southern ·part of the province, describing numerous windings, and increasing 
by the addition of various streams, among which is the Grajehu. Its bed is 
deep and wide, and the current so rapid that it suspends the progress of the 
tide for a cemsiderable period, and produces by this opposition an extraordinary · 
agitation of the waters, whi~h is called Pororocas; wheh the tide hàs vail-> 
quished its opponent it flows up for three hours with astonishing rapidity. This 
phenomenon occupies a spac·e o f nearly flfteen miles,- occasioning a loud noise, 
ánd· there are situations, called esperas, where canoes wait until the tide re-
advances, and then continue their voyage without danger. This large river, 
which has the least depth at its extended mouth where vessels can only enter 
with the tide, affords navigation tó the centre of the province, where a large fall 
interrupts it. It traverses the territodes of the Gamella Indians and other 
barbarous nations. In the vicinity of the sea it ilows through fine campinhas 
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of fertile land, whera. cattle are raised, ·a diversity of the necessaries of 
life, and ·cotton. One of its principal and last confluents is the Pinnare_, up 
which small craft proceed-to the town of Vianna. The .coast beyond the Mearim 
inclines to the north, forming a bay ten rrtiles in extent, about fifteen ' miles 
b~yond· wbich is the bay of Curna, nine miles long and three wide, open to the-
east, and receiving the river Piracunan. . 

Twenty miles further is the bay called Cabello da Velha, six miles wide,. 
nearly o f equal length, 11nd recei ving · the ri ver Cururupu. lts entrance is. 
between two small islands surrounded with dangerous shoals. In the proximity 
of the shore, half way between the two last bays, is a file of five islands, thickly 
covered with woods ; the largest is ábout four miles in le11gth. About twenty 

' ........__, 
~iles further, the coast being bordered by the same number of islands, is tlíe 
embouchure of the Turynana, which has an extensive cours«; and here affords 
good anchorage for small vessels. In front -o f this is the island o f St. J oam,. 
the most westerly of those alluded to ; it is ten miles long from north-east to 
south-west, flat, covered with woods, and occupied by birds and wild quadr:u-: 
peds. A profound channel, three miles in width, separates it fram the continent;: 
near its north-eastem point there is safe anchorage. 

Further westward -is the vast bay of Turyvassu, the·limits of the province on 
the si de o f Para. It receives a ri ver of the same name, after flowing a great 
distance through extensive woods. The lndians, who,. under various appel1a-
tions had the dóminion of the island of Mat:anham and the adjoini~g. continent,. 
were Tupinambas, and divided into small tribe~ 

MINERALOGY.-Calcareous stone, copperas, alum, iron, lead, and silvei:~ 

antimony, amianthus, saltpetre, mineral salt~ crystals, grindstone,. and quar-: 
ries or rocks of granite. 

PHYTOLOGY.-The Asiatic cocoa-nuUree grews sparingly, anã only along 
the coast. The pine is common, and fructifies in perfection. From the fruit of 
tbe mamona is extracted almost all the oil which is used for lights. Here are 
trees of gum copal, storax, JUastick, bén~oin, dragons' blood, the oil of cupa-
hyba, or capivi, the arariba, from whose bark·is extracted a heautiful crimson: 
coloúr, .the barbatimoe, cajue-nut ambuzo, cocoa; jabuticaba, mahgaba, amcaza,. 
babonilha, butua, ginger, jalap, ipecacuanha, and the palm. The cane pros-
pers in many situations, but its culture bas been supplanted by that of cotton,. 
which constitutes ·tbe rnain article of exportation, and the principal wealth of 
the country. Arnongst.resinous trees i~-also the sucuba, the gum of which passes.; 
for the ammoniac o.f the LevanL The d:ity 'Y~o presides over g,ram, the lite,.. 

. I 
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sustaining Ceres, has here but little influence, • and rice only is cultivated, but to 
a very great extent; the soil.is equally well adapted to the produce of Indian 
corn. The irregula11ity of .the seasons ·does not permit .the. cultivation of wheat, 
rye, or barley. WateNnelons, melons, and pine-apples are excellent. The 
indigenou~ banana tree produces fruit in iÍnmense profusion and of the best 
quality. 

ZooLOGY.--Cattle, sheep, and goats multiply here_ better than in the coun-
tries from which they were .imported, but do uot improve in size nor in .the 

' . 
flavour of their meat, neither are they very numerous, with the exception of the 
first. Mules are bred here, alsq 4ogs, equal to the consumption of the country. 
Ali 'the species of wild animais are met with, peculiar to the eastern provin~es. 
The moco is numerous in ali parts . . ';fhe birds of the plains, woods, and lakes, 
known in the· other districts, are common here; . and the handsome guam abound . 
in the proximity of the sea. There is in this part o f South America a particular . 
species of silk worm, more prolific than the ordinary kinds of Bombay or Per-, 
si a. The colour o f the silk is a dark yellow, and might be rendered a · consi-

. derable branch of commerce,_ in ,consequence of the facility which would attend 
its aht~ndant cultivation, if auy ~dequate attention. was afforded to it. The. 
insect receives its nourishment from.leaves of _the orange and the pine tree, or 
atta, which is common ,in its native country. 

Ali the territory lying _betw~en the rivers ltapicuru and the Parnahyba has. 
been for many years evacuated by the lndians, as well as the no}thern part of 
that to the west of the first ri ver, and is more or less inhabited . by whites, and-
Christianized lndians, mainly occupied in the cultivation of mandioca, Indian 
corn, and leg·umes, and above ªllin the two végetable articles of exportation,; 
rice and cotton, almost all the labour being performed by_ the hands of negroes,_ 
who exceed by many times the number of the others. Families live for t4e most 
part dispersed. . A çertain proportion of land, where each cultivator- dwells, 
gPnerally with ali bis family and slaves, is of itself considered an aldeia. There 
are few aldeias compared with the extent ofthe province, having any consider-
able number of families, with the exception of those which have been created 
parishes, many comprising sixty miles or more of district. Excellent nets used . 
for sleeping, and some coarse cottons, made into dress~s, generally for slaves, , 
are manufactured her~. _ 

The southerp. portion of the western district of this province is still in the pos-
session of the Indians, ·as well as a great e~tent of the ~entrai part. _ The most_ 
northern tribe, bo~·dering up?n the Portuguese,_ are called by them the Garp,el-. 
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la~, in consequence of their prevàiling custom of perfo~a~ing and tlistending the 
linder lip, with a sort of calabasli, or r'ound piece of wood, which produces 
sóme resemblance· to a small gamella, or ~ooden bow1. They éultivate variou_s-
necessaries of life, and live in cabanas, when they are not out upón their huht-
ing excursions, or gathering wild fruits. Their arms are the bow and arrow, 
and a club of hard wood, denominated a matamnna, C<?rnered at the thick{n· 
end and pointed at the other. ' 

The Timbyras occupy the country to the south of them, and are divided into 
two bordes, one denominated Tirnbyras da Matta, (of th~ wood,) from living 
in the interior of forests ; the other, Timbyras de Canella Fina, from the deli-
cate forro of their legs . . They·rove in the .desert plains, andare of such àmazin.g 
velocity, -that they equal the swiftness of the horse. All use a bow made of a 
sp,eeies of small club, and another large one of violet wo.od, and flat. Those 
of the woods have in their territory a large lake, and mines of salt, which they 
·usê, and c~ltivate mandioca and other necessaries, also some cotton, of which 
tb.ey make. their hammo~ks. They distil various bever~ges, more o r less inebri-
ating, which last only for a short time, arising as much from the quality as the 
excess with which they use them. From the period they begin to driQk them, 
till they are finished, are days Qf 'folly, dedicated to tumultuous dancing and 
dissension. 

Proceeding southward, the Manajos are met with, who are of a white com-
pl~xion, and occupy a country to the west o f Balsas, extending · themselves-to 
the margin o( the Tucantins, where they receive the name of Temembos. In 
their. vicinity dwell the Bus and Cupinharos. The territory bounding· this pro-
vince and Para is inhabited by the Gê lndians, who are divided into five tribe~ , 
distinguished by the . appellations of Auge, Crange, Cannacatage, Poncatage, 
and Paycoge, and almost without any ditference of language or customs. -

The towns óf this province are-

Alcantara 
Guimarens · 
St. J oam de Cortes 
Vianna 

'Moncao 
Hycatu 
Cachias· 
Tury 

Vinbaes 
Passo do Lurniar 
Maranham. 

Alcantara.,· about ten miles north-west ,of the capit~l is a larg~ . town, with 
gõod houses, and agree~bíy . situ~ted up.on elevated ground, having fopr: hermi-
tages, a ~onvent of slippered Carmalit~s. another of Mercenarios,. and a foTt, 
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seáted upon the site where a Jesuitical hospício existed. lt wa-s for some time 
the capital of the capitania of Cuma, which termiriatecrin 'the· bay· of Turyvassu, 
and its port is capable of receiving sumacas. The cotton raised in its district 
is esteem~d the best of the province; This ·article and rice coristitute the prin-
cipal productions of the inhabitants. The salterns, three miles north of it, ·:are 
capable of furnishing excellent salt to rhany provinces, if they were adminis-
tered, as in the time of the Jesuits, to whom they belonged. 

Guimarens is a flourishing town, situated upon the northern side of the bay of 
Cuma, thirty miles north-north-west of Alcantara, with a church of St. Joze. 
From its port are exported cotton, rice, and a considerable quantity of farinha. 

St. Joam de Cortes is a small and insignificant town, eighteen-miles·soutb of 
Guimarens, on the southern margin of the bay of Cuma, ·producing·farinha, with . 
some cotton and rice. 

Vianna is a middling town, and well situated upon the tnargin o f the M araçu, 
a branch o f the Pinnare, in the vicinity of a large la:ke, about one hundred miles 
from the capital. The church is dedicated to ·Our Lady of Conceiçao; and.its 
inhabitants raise cotton, mandioca; and óther necessaries of life common to the 

..:country. They breed cattle and collect timber. In its district there is one of 
the best sugar works of the province, and formerly helonging· to the Jesuits. 

Moncao, eighteen miles south of Vianna, is a small Indian town, with a 
church, upon the banks of the Pinnare. Its inhabitants raise the provisions of 
life., some cottõn, and follow fishing a'nd bunting. 

Hycatu; · (good water,) an ancient town, and formerly considerable and 
:fiourishing, is situated near the confluence of the Hyguara with the Mony, and 
has a church of Our Lady o( Conceiçao. It w~s the first residence .~of the 
governors of .the province, and conceded many privileges to its s'enáte. Án ex-
cellent qualíty of cotton constittites the chief ptoduction of its inhabitants. 

Cacbias; a considerable and flourishing town upon the eastern-margin of the 
Itapicuru, is two hundred miles south-east ()f the capital, and nearly the same 
distance north-north-west of Oeyras. lt has a church of Our Lady of Con-

' ceiçao, and-a hermitage of Razario; Aldeias Altas was its primitive name. - A 
Juiz de Fora ·has presided over its seriate since the year l809. The propensity 
to gambling amongst its inhabitants h as occasioned the ruin of many merchants 
of :the capital: Within its extensive d'istrict a very great quantity of cotton and 
rice is grown, for whose transmission to the parish of Rozario barks of consider-
abÍe burden are constructed fór navigating in shbal water. 
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Upon the other side of the river is the parish of Trezidellas, whose paris~
ioners are descended from the Aborígines. They have a chureh of Our Lady of 
Razario. " 

-One hundred miles above Cachias, and upon the margin of the Itapicuru, is 
the small arraial of Príncipe Regente, commenced in June, 1807. The fertility 
of its surrounding country and the advantage arising from canoes_ of considE)r-
able burden being able to ~;tavigate hither. augur favourably for the future pros-
perity of this new colony, where a hermitage already exists. 

In · the district of Balsas is the parish of St. Felis, whose inhabitants are 
farmers of cotton and common necessaries. 

Thirty miJes south-south-west of Príncipe Regente is the arrail of St. Bento 
Pastos Bons, situated among~t small hills, ten miles from the Parnahyba, and 
twenty-eight from the ltapicuru. Cattle and cotton constitute the main pro-
perty of its inhabitants. 
- ri'hr_ee miles north of Pastos Bons is the aldeia of St. Antonio, wbose dwellers 
are a tribe of Christianized Manag·o lndians, who live by hunting, and some 
a:griculture. 

Thirty-five miles from the sea, upon the margin of the ltapicuru, is the parish 
of Rozario, better known by the name of Itapicuru Grande, whose inhabitant~ 
raise cattle and a considerable quantity of rice. Here large canoes arrive from 
thé capital, and are laden with the productions of. this district, and those that 
descend from the High ltapicuru and Balsas. 

Twenty-eight miles further, and upon. the margin_ of the same river, is the 
considerable povoaçao of Itapicuru Mirim, with a church of Our Lady qf 
Griefs, its inhabitants producing large quantities of cotton, and the necessaries 
of life. Between the two preceding parishes_ is that of Lapa, in the site of 
St. Miguel. 

_ U,pon the margin. of the Mearim, fifty miles from the sea, is the parish of 
.N. Senhora of Naza,reth, whose inhabitants raise cattle, cotton, rice, &c. with-
out gaining much wealth. 
, Tury is a villota, or small town, with only the a,ppearance of an aldeia, but 
which may beco me more considerable from ,its situation upon the large bay o f 
the same name, and the fertility of its adjacent territory, particularly after the 
pacification of the central Indians. The church is dedicated to St. Francisco 
Xavier. 

N ear the mouth o f the Tutoya, in an ad vantageous situation, is the parish o f 
Conceiçao, well supplied with fish and the necessaries of life, having a port 
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cathedral. The house~ have veraneias and do not differ from the general style 
of Portuguese buildings. The streets are paved, and disagreeably crowded 
'-vith slaves, producing th~ same ungracious feelings ih this resp,ect as aTe 
peculiar to all to:wns' o f the Brazil. l,t is ·divided into two parishes, one of them 
being attached to the cathedral dedicated to Nossa Senhora of Victoria, and the 
other to Nossa Senhora da Conceicao. It has a court of Relacam, which Pernam-
~uco does not yet possess, created in the year 1812, and having ~ jurisdiction 
over an extensive district, comprehending not only the comarcas of Maranham, 
Piaúh y, Para, and Rio Negro, but also . o f Siara, as well 'as all the other 
comarcas and jndjcatures1 which, in. the provinces_ referred to, may 'be created 
de novo. The memberf:) of this R~lacam are composed of the govérnor, the 
chancellor, and at most of nine dezembargadors, which latter is a title given to 
those eligible to or holding posts of judicature, ouvidorships, &c. Here is 
also a tribunal of the -Re·at Fazenda, a Port Admirai, and Royal Professors of 
the Primitive Letters; Latin, Rhetorick, and P~ilosophy, similar in ·their import 
and effect to those of other places. It is scarcely nece~sary to observe, after 
the description of the.province, that cotton and rice are the principal exporta-
tions from this city: Its cotton h~s required the repute of being next in quality 
to that of Pern_ambucq, artd obtains in the British _market a price within 1j-d 
per lb. o f that cotton, and 1 d. per Ib. above that o f Bahia. Tlte expor!' o f 
cotton from Maranham, the year after the arrival of the Royal Family in the 
Brazi( was upwards of seventy thousand bags ; it fell the two following years 
to fifty thousand, and the next year to forty thousand, but rose again to ·sixty 
thousand . in the year 1813, from which -pe~iod to 1817 its ~verage may be 
estimated at sixty thousand bags. The following is a correct statement of the 
exports in HÚ8 and 1819. , 
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